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"We're giving away
1,000 computers
to prove a point about the
MASTERFLIGHT
mass storage system."
TM

• llUlllll
The XT Giveaway.
In fact, buy our MASTERFLIGHT and
m'll give you aKamerman Labs XT™ at
no extra charge! It's our wo.y of demon
strating that MASTERFLIGHT is the finest
mass storage system sold. PC Tech says,
':i\fter testing all 14 tape drives, the
authors concluded that ... Kamerman
Labs units are the clear winners."*
This is it!
Inside the MASTERFLIGHT, you've
got everything you need. Ahigh perform
ance hard disk system with up to 60
megabytes of storage. A 60 megabyte
streaming tape drive that backs up
10 megabytes in just 2Y2 minutes,

"approaching the theoretical maximum
speed possiblefor the hardwo.re."**
That's not all, add apomr director,
surge protector, noise filler, security lock
and you've got it-packed into a2W'
high unit that "can fit easily above the
· computer without raising lhe monitor to
skyscraper levels."**
Take it away.
Kamerman Labs' reputation for quality,
service and price can't be topped. By any
measure, m beat the competition. Phone
today for more information. Don't forget
to ask about our XT's, internal hard disks
and tapes, and accelerator boards.
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142 The Shape of Things to Come
Industry shakers and seers ponder
personal computing's next generation
and project an ever-larger role for the PC
as a servant and a shaper of business.

168 Equal Access
With its custom menus, concurrent
session communications, and script
programming language, Microsoft Access
may be the most powerful communica
tions program written for the PC.

206

The RAM Revolution

Bank-switching has become the rallying
cry for an alliance of hardware and ·
software companies intent on expanding
the PC's work space. The 640K barrier
may soon be only a memory.

January 1986
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Getting Started

134 First Time On Line, Danny Goodman
Feel ing communicative? Link up with other computers and
broaden your PC's possibilities.

Community

Departments
13 David Bunnell
33 Kevin Strehlo
Behind every successful inspira
tion is a fat bankroll.
53 REMark: Stephen A. Blumenthal

142 The Shape of Things to Come, Edited by Ken Greenberg

69 Letters

152 The Paperless Chase, Gordon Slack
When the Harvard Business School decided its MBA troops de
served a head start, PCs became standard issue; a firsthand look at
a memorable first year.

92 PC World View, Edited by Ken

Greenberg
Industry showcases are proving
to be no-shows.
105 The Help Screen, Karl Koessel

Review

239 From the Software Shelf, Edited

by Robert Luhn

168 Equal Access, Jim Heid
177 More Power to You, Harry Miller
In its second major incarnation of 1-2-3, Lotus opted to augment
rather than to overhaul. The result shows both added depth and a
refusal to tinker with success.
190 Business-Class Traveler, Danny Goodman
The GridCase line of briefcase machines confirms that "portable
computer" isn' t a contradiction in terms-but also that power has
its price.

A bibliographer's dream come
true
270 From the Hardware Shelf, Edited

by Robert Luhn
Trendy and penny-pinching PC
compatibles
291 Password: Communicate, Edited

by Eric Brown
IBM's Token-Ring arrives.
~ . ~,

Edited by Steven Cook

196 Watson, It's Elementary, Sanjiva Nath
The Watson board weds your PC to the telephone to provide the
latest high-tech craze-voice mail-plus scheduling, speech process
ing, and modem communications.

311

- State of the Art

331 A classified guide to products and
services

206 The RAM Revolution, Bruce Owen
218 ISON: The Network of the Future? Judy Getts
Integrated Services Digital Networks promise to speed up data com 
munications and bring a wealth of new services into you r home.

PC World
Directory

Index
362 Advertisers

Hands On
228 Express Yourself, Nicholas M . Baran
With the R:base 5000 Application Express, creating a custom, menu
drivcn system is no longer a daunting assignment. Herc's how.

PC World Annual
Index-Volume 3
347 Articles
353 Columns
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T is Litt eFe a
Means Business.
The Mouse by Maynard Electronics makes your favorite
programs faster,
easier, and smarter!
Teach The Mouse
To Type.
A single Mouse click will instantly
produce the character, sentence,
paragraph, or anything else
you've selected. Click: you call
up the CustomKey menu. Click:
your file is saved. Click: a com
monly used paragraph appears
in place. No other mouse gives
you such power and versatility.
At last, an "intelligent" mouse! Now you can add
command power to your programs, when you
want, the way you want- instantly! The Mouse
by Maynard Electronics comes with our
CustomKey software which lets you assign
and reassign commands while using your
favorite programs  even those without
mouse utilities. Fly through programs like
Symphony: Lotus 1-2-3: Framework: Multi
Mate: and others with undreamed of speed!
And of course, it's fully compatible with all
programs written for a mouse, too.
TM

A Tale Of Three Mice ...
Compare our Mouse with the others running
around and you'll see, there's no comparison!
Here are just a few features across the board:
FEATURES
# of Button Combinalions
Button Auto Repeat
Diagnostics
Dynamic Scaling
Cursor Overshoot Control
Adjustable Cursor Speed/Up, On (while

Maynard
Mouse

runni~a8plicat i on)

Ad)ustab
ursor Speed/Rt. Lit (while
runnl: i a~plication)
Buttons· e inable (while running application)

~:~~~~;;:,b:it~~~ei~~ ~:~~~)

Micro- Mouse
soft Systems
3

7
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No

Yes

No

No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No

No
No
No
No

No
No

5
No

Yes
No
No

Free Drawing!
' Symphony and Lotus 1·2·3 are trademarks of Lotus Development Corporation.
Ffllmework Is a trademark of Ashton·Tate. MultiMate Is a trademark of SoftWord Sys·
terns Inc. Telepalnt Is a trademark of LCSfTelegraphics.

Purchase The Mouse now and
receive the popular paint program
Telepaint* at no additional cost
- a $149 value !

Shaping ·to
460 E. Semoran, Casselberry, F~

Available at the finest computer stores. Contact your local
Circle 98 on reader se

ier qr write to us today for product information.

The personal computer
that raised high performance
to new heights.
If you work with high volumes of information,
you neea answers fast.
You need a personal computer that's up
to the task.
Which is why IBM created the Personal
Computer AT ®system. It's changed a lot of
ideas about business computing.
The idea of "fast" has become much
faster. The idea of "data capacity" has
become far greater.
There are new definitions of "power" in a
stand-alone PC. While phrases like "sharing
files" and "multi-user systems" are being
heard more often.
And surprisingly, words like "affordable"
and "'state-of-the-art"are being used together.
Clearly, the Personal Computer AT is
different from anything that came before.
And what sets it apart can be neatly summed
up in two words.
Advanced Technology.
If you've ever used a personal computer
before, you'll notice the advances right away.
To begin with, the Personal Computer AT
is extraordinarily fast. That's something
you'll appreciate every time you recalculate a
spreadsheet. Or search through a data base.
It can store mountains of information
literally thousands of pages' worth-with a
single "hard file" (fixed diskl. And now you
can customize your system to store up to

30,000 pages with the addition of a second
hard file.
The Personal Computer AT runs many of
the thousands of programs written for the
IBM PC family. Like IBM's TopView, the
program that lets you run and "window"
several other programs at once.
Perhaps best of all, it works well with both
the IBM PC and PC/XT. Which is welcome
news if you've already made an investment in
computers.
You can connect a Personal Computer AT
to the IBM PC Network, to share files,
printers and other peripherals with other
IBM PCs.
You can also use a Personal Computer AT
as the centerpiece of a three-user system,
with your existing IBM PCs as workstations.
Most important, only the Personal
Computer AT offers these capabilities and
IBM's commitment to quality, service and
support. (A combination that can't be
cloned.)
If you'd like to learn more about the IBM
Personal Computer AT, see your Authorized
IBM PC Dealer, IBM Product Center or IBM
marketing representative. For a store near
you, calll-800-447-4700 (in Alaska, call
1-800-44 7-0890).

The IBM Personal Computer AT,
for Advanced Technology.
Littl e Tramp cha racter lice nsed by Bu bbles Inc .. s.a .
IBM . Personal Computer Al; PC/ XT and TopView are tradema rks of International Bu siness Machine s Corpora tion.

Circle 279 on reader service card
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Sharing Resources Is Often1he Sim

Introducing the AST-Resource Shar
ing Network.* AST now offers the
most reliable, perfectly simple solution
to your most complex networking
problems-the new AST-Resource
Sharing Network. Convenient from
start to finish, this low cost, high
performance Local Area Network
begins with easy installation and
ends with up to 64 users efficiently
sharing data files and expensive
peripherals.
100% IBM" LAN Compatibility.
'Iiue software compatibility means
you can run your favorite databases,
word processors, spreadsheets and
LAN management programs like the

AST Network Program,* the IBM
PC Network Program and Tupestry,~
today. And you can be sure future
LAN Software will work with your AST
Resource Sharing Network because
of its NETBIOS software interface.
High Speed-5 mbps-Data 'Irans
mission. Fast data transmission saves
you precious time whether your data
is going to a printe~ into storage or to
a host mainframe. Faster than both the
IBM PC Network and the IBM Token
Ring Network, the AST-Resource Shar
ing Network lets you access and
update shared files quickly and easily.
Network Reliability is Essential.
Since reliability is the backbone of
every successful LAN, AST has

With the new AST-Resource Sharing Network,
you can easily and efficiently share data files
and expensive peripherals like high speed laser
printers and hard disk subsystems.

pie SolutionTo Complex Problems.

included special features to provide
you with a trouble-free working
environment. On-board diagnostics
verify proper operation of all net
work hardware and the advanced
baseband system design eliminates
the need for a complex external
translator or tuned circuits.
Resource Sharing the AST Way. As
the PC enhancement industry leader,
ASf has proven its product quality, ser
vice and support to nearly a million
satisfied customers. Continuing its
commitment to LAN customers, AST
offers an entire line of Resource
Sharing Products-including ASf
NETBIOS Option; ASf Network

Program; ASf-SNA/BSC Gateway,
Knight Data Security Manager,
ASf-PCnet II -our twisted-pair LAN
-and Colossus NDisk Subsystem.
Call our ASf Customer Information
Center today (714) 863-1333, for more
information on the new AST-Resource
Sharing Network and AST's full line
of Resource Sharing Products-or see
your nearest dealer. ASf Research,
Inc. 2121 Alton Avenue, Irvine, CA
92714 TWX: 753699 ASfR UR
N

N

N

IBM comparibility requires the ASf·NETBIOS Option included in
the AST-Resource ShJ.ring Netlvork Starter Ki t AST·Resource Sharing
NetWOrk, ASFPCnet II. AST·NETBIOS Option. AST Network Pro
gram, ASFSNA/DSC Gatew.iy. Knight and Co lossus trademarks /\Sf
Research, Inc. IBM registered trademark Internatio nal Business
M.1chines Corp. 'Tupesuy uademark Turus Systems Limited.

Circle 19 on reader service card

FEATURES

•
•
•
•
•
•

Compatible with all IBM LAN software
5 mbps data transmission rate
High performance VLSI controller
Up to 64 nodes
CSMAICD access method
Networks up to 1500feet with standard
RG-59 coax cable
• No DMA channels required
• On-board diagnostics
• 1lvo year warranty

RESEARCH INC.

~drivewh
This is an ad to introduce the latest in mouse technology
from Microsoft.
A device in which you need have no interest.
Unless you use Lotus 1-2-3, WordStar~ Multimate ,
DisplayWrite~ VisiCalc, Microsoft Project, Word,
Multiplan~ Or any of scores of other programs which
run faster and more efficiently with the benefit of the
Microsoft Mouse.
The Mouse, with its whimsical name, is somewhat
misunderstood. But for those who find its name frivolous,
we can assure you, its function is extremely practical.

When pointing is quicker than typing.
The Mouse is not intended to replace your keyboard .
But the fact is, there are many times when it can transport
you from Point A to Point Bconsiderably faster and more
naturally than your fingers on a cursor key.

The Mouse skips through paragraphs. Highlights sen
tences or entire passages.
Instead of sliding like a cursor-right, left, up, down
the Mouse flies directly over a screen-full of cells to a
pinpoint landing at your destination.
And because the Mouse substitutes for cursor keys,
you can leave the numerical keypad in NUMLOCK to
save yourself a lot of inefficient switching. ln short, our
Mouse makes shorter work of daunting projects.

What's on the menu.
With the Mouse, you can initiate commands with a
mere point-dick.
And much of what you are doing by hand today can
be automated through our Mouse
Menus.They let you translate
multiple key commands and

en you can fly?
mouse moves into a one mouse-click operation.
We supply a roster of pre-programmed menus for such
programs as WordStar, 1-2-3, Multiplan and VisiCalc.
And it's a simple matter to customize your own menus for
other programs.
Fine points of the Microsoft Mouse.
Having been left to our own devices for several years
now, we have raised them to a high degree of perfection.
Some evidence of excellence: Our new Microsoft
Mouse delivers twice the resolution of most other
mice- 200 points per inch. An aid to faster,smoother,
more precise pointing. All of which can be accomplished
with just the merest movement of your wrist. And on any
reasonable desk surface.
We've also engineered a new body. With wrap-around
command buttons designed to fit naturally in the palm of

any size hand . Details which may sound a bit droll. But
the benefits are very practical.
Take it for a test flight.
We're not suggesting you throw your keyboard over·
board. But we are inviting you to try out our new Mouse
at your Microsoft dealer. To see how effectively it can
accelerate your personal computer operations.
From then on, you can wing it.

Microsoft
The High Performance Software™
Micmsoft Mouse also comes wi1h

Microsoft Notepad, PC Paintbrush'." :mJ Practice Programs.

For the name of your nearest Microsoft dealer, call (800) 426-9400. In Washington State and Alaska, (206) 828-8088. In Canada, call (416) 673-7638.

M1crosof1 and Muhipbn :m: registered rradcm;aris :md Tllt' High Pedormance Sof1wa re
i.s 3 tradem:uk nf Mic rosoft Corpcm11ion. l orns and 1·2·3 are r~ste red tradtm:u ks of
l otus CXvdopmcn1 Corpom100. WordSm is a registC' red tr:Kkmark of MlcroPro lnierrutk>n3l
Corporation. MulunuHe Ii a regislt'lcd 1r.1dcmarl:. of Muhima1c lmcmadonal Dispby\Vritc b a
r1.1:umtd trademark of lmern:nional Businel$ Machines Corpora1ion.. VisiCak iJ a
rtj,!istcted 1r:r.dc:nurk of Visi Corp. PC Paintbrush is a 1ndem.:uk of Z So(1.
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The Art of Making
PC Predictions

David Bunnell

It's 1986 and every
body who's anybody
makes far-reaching
predictions about the
future of personal
computing. Is it fact
or fiction? Art or
science?

PC World

A

the recent PC World
Forum dinner, Adam Os
borne, president and
CEO of Paperback Software,
posed a tantalizing question to the
dinner guests-distinguished pun
dits, moguls, and gurus of the per
sonal computer industry.
"Are there people here who go
by astrologers, soothsayers, divin
ing chicken entrails, or whatever?"
Osborne asked.
He was quite serious, although
you could hear a little irony in his
voice.
George Morrow, president
and CEO of Morrow Designs,
scratched his head. "Are there
people like that?" And Brian Jeff
ery, a Silicon Valley-based PC ana
lyst, said, "That's what market re
search is all about."
Osborne then made his point.
"In this industry it seems like
chance makes all the difference
between tens of millions of dollars
and zip. And after a while, you
wonder, Why me? and you get
superstitious!"
What Osborne says probably
has some truth to it, but people
might easily dismiss his notion
that destiny in the PC world is just

dumb luck or the result of some
evolutionary marketing theory.
However, I think Jeffery's idea
that most market research is the
equivalent of reading tea leaves or
doing the tarot is really right on.
All you have to do is look at the
track record of major industry
analysts who have been busy mak
ing predictions about trends and
sales figures. They are constantly
revising their estimates upward or
downward.
That seems to be par for the
course. You can't deny that
making PC predictions is fun
although I firmly believe that there
is definitely an art to making accu
rate predictions.
In this issue, Bill Gates, Dan
Bricklin, and a number of other
big shots make their predictions
about personal computers in the
next three years.
In reading their astral musings, I
found that they made lots of inter
esting predictions but they weren't
really very daring-they were actu
ally kind of conservative.

(continues)
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How to chart,
graph,write, draw,
or paintyourself
into acorner office.
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GEM WORDCHART™ (NEW): Create lat presentation fo ils and slides
quickly and easily. A variety oftype styles and sizes. Up to 8 rolors. Plus
built-in bullets, borders and table layouts. Price: $149.

GEM GRAPH"' (NEW): Powerful. easy-to-use graphing program. Create
rolumn, bar, line, symbol and map graphs. Built-in symbols and maps. Auto
matic 3-D and •pretty"functions give graphs professional polish. Price: $249.

SITUATION
ANALYSIS
looking ouer- the l"est1lt.a For the >>etJr, it becones
cl.,... that uhllo oil of ......1._1. pro<b:ed
~ eYt:ra!Je f'1!VCl1UCS, one of us (sec picW'fil) dld
portlcularl y ...,u , Conti-Ing u., profeulonal ...,.
he putc tognther a Hles fJir'8Sentlllt-ion and hia
~closing •kills , these resu lt;: shou ld cone o.t

no curpritt.

GEM COLLECTION™: Put words and pidures together in your reports
and proposals. Words from GEM WRITE,"' a fas t, powerful word processor
based on Volkswriter"' Deluxe by lifeJree Software, Inc. Pidures, titles and
diagramsfrom GEM PAINT.™Price:$199.

GEM DRAW™: Now anybody am design layouts, charts, logos and more.
Includes a wide variety ofline styles, rolors, type sizes and fill patterns. Built-in
rectangles, circles, arcs and polygons. Plus an atensive library ofready-to-use
arl. Pria: $249.

Screen color available only wilh IBM Enhanced Graphics Adaptor and supported color monilor. Color output requires s upported color outpu t device. GEM. GEM COLLEC
TION. GEM DESKTOP, GEM DRAW. GEM GRAPH, GEM PAINT. GEM WR ITE and GEM WORDCHART are trademarks and Digital Research is a registered tradema rk of
Digital Research Inc. Othe r compute r or software nam es arc trad emarks and/or tradcnamcs or thei r respectiv e manufacturers.
Co pyright (:> 1985 Digital Research Inc. All Rights Reserved.

This is what a career looks like when you pre
sent it with GEM™ software.
You see, with GEM you can put together a bold
presentation of your bright ideas almost as fast as
you can think them.
So, assuming you have a fair share of bright
ideas, all you need now is a PC. And one or more of
the GEM programs in this ad. Each of them works
alone. Or they all work together.
Say, for instance, you're writing a report with
GEM COLLECTION. You can use GEM GRAPH to
add a telling graph to your report Or you can embel
lish a GEM WORD CHART presentation foil with

commands, you can spend
your time getting ahead.
GEM software.
What better way to
make your ideas perfectly
clear? Or to clear a career path?
To place an order, or for
the name of your GEM software
dealer, call (800) 443-4200.
Charge your order to Visa, MasterCard
or American Express.
Or mail this order form, along with your
payment

I,

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - PcWLD1/86l

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

~

I
I M*
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I [2] GEM'" ~~~ ~ftware II
IL_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _J
City _ _ __ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ __

State _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ Zip
Phone _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
_ GEMCOLLECTION $199.00
_GEMGRAPH
$249.00
_GcM WORDCllART $149.00

an illustration
~ ...._..,.
·~
And so on.
from GEM DRAW.
GEM software works with IBM~ PCs, XTs, ATs
and compatibles with appropriate graphics capabil
ity. Plus most any output device you can name,
including the new laser and ink jet printers.
What's more, GEM software is now available
for Tandy's Model 1000, 1200 and 2000 computers.
But best of all, GEM lets you work quickly and
easily with simple menus, icons, windows and a
mouse (or other compatible pointing device).
So instead of getting lost in cryptic computer

_GEMDRAW
$249.00
_GEM DESKTOP"$ 49.95

Add $4.00 s hipping and h andlin g for each produ ct ordered. ApJJl icablc :ulcs or use tax
will be added. COO, cht.-cks or purchase ord ers will nol be accep lcd.
(Outs id e USA add $ to.OU)
•GEM DESKTOP is includ t'tl ln.."C with each GEM softw are produ cl, or may be ordered
s eparately as a s tand -alone product

Method of payment Circle on e. VISA MASTERCARD AM. EX.
Card number _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __
Exp.date _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __
1

FROM DIGITAL RESEARCH"
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Digital Research Inc.
60 Garden Court
Monterey, CA 93942
Or call (800) 443-4200.

David Bunnell

Which brings me to the "David
Bunnell Theory on the Art of
Making PC Predictions." I think
that the secret to success is in the
number of predictions you make.
If you make enough of them, you
can remind people of the predic
tions you were right about and
hope that they'll forget the others.
Of course, we have to re
member that market analysts got
into hot water last year by over
predicting the number of personal
computers that people were going
to buy.
So I'm adding a rule to my the
ory: You should make lots of pre
dictions, but you should never pre
dict the exact number of machines
that are going to be bought.
I've put all these principles to
work in making my own predic
tions as sort of a psychic supple
ment to the prophecies of the in
dustry moguls and visionaries in
this issue:
• My first prediction is an easy
one: In three years people will
have lots more memory in their
PCs.
• Desktop publishing will
emerge as a super-high growth
area for PCs, perhaps equaling the
growth of the financial planning
field that was spurred on by
spreadsheet software.
•The next VisiCalc will be
written in the next three years,
and it will probably be in the
desktop publishing area. This soft
ware will radically change the
nature of business documents, and
the number of newsletters and re
ports will increase greatly. The
change will principally affect ad
vanced versions of the Macintosh

(continues)
Highway 603, P.O. Box 387, Bay Saint Louis, Mississippi 39520
Telex: 910-333-1618 (BAYTECH)
EasyLink: 6277-1271
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INTRODUCING
ORCHID'S
SlfttA.T.TEA
LL

nosster: ECCE
.
ECC (Error Correction Code)
Profile:
Lotus/Intel EMS
3Megabytes
Serial/Para1le1 port s
SwitchleSS installation

The Multifunction Force That's
~uperstuffed With Advanced
!echnology.

Every member of this team has the
technology you need to get the job
done: Lotus/In tel Expanded Memory
Specification (EMS) breaks the 640K
DOS limit. Powerful Productivity
Software including Disk Caching,
RAM Disk and Print Spooling.
,-

Switchless design makes installation
easy and fast. All these boards come
with a 'IWo Year Warranty to prove
our team means business.
Finally, advanced technology in
multifunction boards.
47790 Westinghouse Drive • Fremont, CA 94539
(415} 490-8586 •Telex 709289
ECCELL. Conquest and Cra m RAM a re trademarks of
Orc hid ')l,chnology. Other products named in this docume nt
a rc trademarks of the ir manufacturers.

ORCHID
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SOME HISTORIC BREAKTHROUGHS
DON'T TAKE As MUCH EXPLAINING
As COMPUSERVE.
business associates-anywhere in
ultimate in interactive excitement.
the country -in constant, convenAnd there are board, parlor, sports
ient touch .
and educational games to play alone
CB Simulator features j
or against other subscribers
72 channels for "talking''
throughout the country.
CompuServe, on the other hand,
with thousands of other
Movie Reviews keep that big
makes a considerably more civilized
enthusiastic subscribers
night at the movies from being a
contribution to your life.
throughout the country
five star mistake.
and Canada.The chatter 1
It turns that marvel of the 20th
SHOP
century, the personal computer, into
is frequently hilarious, the "handles"
CT 0 C
unforgettable, and the friendships THE ELE R NI MALe gives
something useful.
· t, 24 -hour-a- day,
/?,. ~--i
hard and fast.
you convemen
Unlike most personal ((11__.2( "'---· I
7-day-a-week shopping for name
computer products you rC ' ;i. ) :r' 1
)" 1 More~. I~ Fo~°,?1~ welc_om~. brand goods and services at discount
read about, CompuServe ~1: I v .iJ your partic1patio~ m d1scuss1ons prices from nationally known stores
is an information service. -~~~ on all sorts of topics. There are
and businesses.
It isn't software. It isn't
Forums for computer owners,
hardware. And you don't even have
gourmet cooks, investors, pilots, golfSAVE ON TRIPS
to know a thing about programming
ers, musicians, you name it! Also,
TravelshopperSM
to use it. You subscribe to CompuServe Electronic Conferencing lets busi
lets you scan flight
-and 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, nesses put heads together without
availabilities (on
it puts a universe of information,
anyone having to leave the shop.
virtually any
entertainment and communications
Bulletin Boards let you "post"
ai~line - w~rldright at your fingertips.
messages where thousands will see
wide)'. find airfare
bargains and order
them. You can use our National
Bulletin Board or the specialized
tickets right on your computer.
A few of the hundreds
Bulletin Boards found in just about
Worldwide Exchange sets you up
of things you can do with
every
Forum.
with the perfect yacht, condo, villa,
CompuServe.
or whatever it takes to make your next
vacation a vacation .
HAVE FUN
COMMUNICATE
EasyPlex Electronic Mail lets even Our full range of games includes
A to Z Travel/News Service
"You Guessed It!", the first online
beginners compose, edit, send and
provides the latest travel news plus
lV-style game show you play for real complete information on over 20,000
file messages the first time they get
prizes; and MegaWars III, offering the hotels worldwide.
online. It puts friends, relatives and

But then, some historic
breakthroughs could only
take you from the cave to
the tar pits and back again.

I

TM

I

MAKE PHI BETA KAPPA
Grolier's Academic American
Encyclopedia's Electronic Edition
delivers a complete set of encyclope
dias right to your living
room just in time for
today's homework. It's
continuously updated ...
and doesn't take an inch
of extra shelf space.
The College Board, operated by the
College Entrance Examination
Board, gives tips on preparing for the
SAT, choosing a college and getting
financial aid.

KEEP HEALTHY
Healthnet will never replace a real,
live doctor-but it is an excellent and
readily available source of health and
medical information for the public.
Human Sexuality gives the civiliza
tion that put a man on the moon an
intelligent alternative to the daily
"Advice to the Lovelorn" columns.
Hundreds turn to it for real answers.

BE INFORMED
All the latest news is at your
fingertips. Sources include the AP
news wire (covering all 50 states plus
national news), the
Washington Post,
USA TODAY Update,
specialized business
and trade publica
- lions and more. You
can find out instantly what Congress
did yesterday; who finally won the
game; and what's happening back in
Oskaloosa with the touch of a button.
And our electronic clipping service
lets you tell us what to watch for. We'll
electronically find, clip and file news
for you... to read whenever you'd like.

stocks, bonds, funds, issues and
options. Five years of daily com
modity quotes. Standard & Poor's.
Value Line. And more than a dozen
other investment tools.
Site II facilitates business
decisions by providing you
with demographic and sales
potential information by state,
county and zip code for the
entire country.
National and Canadian business
wires provide continuously updated
news and press releases on hundreds
of companies worldwide.

GET SPECIALIZED
INFORMATION
Pilots get personalized flight plans,
weather briefings, weather and radar
maps, newsletters, etc.
Entrepreneurs use CompuServe
too for complete step-by-step guide
lines on how to incorporate the IBMs
of tomorrow.
La~ers,doctors,engineers,mil

itary veterans and businessmen
of all types use similar specialized
CompuServe resources pertinent to
their unique needs.

And now for the
pleasant surprise.
Although CompuServe makes the
most of any computer, it's a remark
able value. With CompuServe, you
get low start-up costs, low usage
charges and local phone-call access
in most major metropolitan areas.

In case you ever get lost or con
fused, just type in "H" for help, and
we'll immediately cut in with instruc
tions that should save the day.
Besides, you can either ask ques
tions online through our Feedback
service or phone our Customer
Service Department.

How to subscribe.
To access CompuServe, you'll
need a CompuServe Subscription
Kit, a computer; a modem to conneGt
your computer to your phone, and
in some cases, easy-to-use com
munications software. (Check the
infom1ation that
comes with your
modem.)
With your Sub
scription Kit, you'll
receive:
•a $25 usage credit.
•a complete hardcover Users Guide.
•your own exclusive user ID
number and preliminary password.
•a subscription to CompuServe's
monthly magazine, Online Today.
Call 800-848-8199 (in Ohio,
614-457-0802) to order your Sub
scription Kit or to receive more
information. Or mail this coupon.
Kits are also available in computer
stores, electronic equipment outlets
and household catalogs. You can also
subscribe with materials you'll find
packed right in with many com
puters and modems sold today.
IO-Pl~se~n~m~addilionalinf~a~n.-

0
0

Here's exactly how
to use CompuServe.

First, relax.
There are no advanced computer
skills required.
-/f.""'
In fact, if you know G r;:{J""_ -=:l
f1l\~~
how to buy breakfast,
(~
....
INVEST WISELY
you already have the ~vS ~1l
Comprehensive investment help
know-how you'll need
6l
1
1 1
to access any subject
r 1
just might tell you more about the
stock you're looking at
·
~.r.,...-.. in our system. That's because it's
than the company's
"menu-driven:· so beginners can
Chairman of the Board
simply read the menus (lists of
knows. (Don't know who
options) that appear on their
he is? Chances are, we
screens and then type in their
can fill you in on that,
selections.
too.) CompuServe gives you com
Experts can skip the menus and
plete statistics on over 10,000 NYSE,
just type in "GO" followed by the
AMEX and OTC securities. Historic
abbreviation for whatever topic
trading statistics on over 50,000
they're after.

0

- 1

Please send me a CompuServe Subscriplion Kil
I am enclosing my check for $39.95, plus $2.50
handling. (Md sales tax if del_iverro in OhioJ

I
I
I

Please make check payable lo CompuServe
Information Services, Inc.

J

I
- - - - - - - - - - - II
Expiration Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I

Charge this to my VISA/MasterCard
II

Signature

I

Name

I

Address

J

01y

I

s~~

~P

I

: MAIL TO:

:

'CoinpuServEf

1

I

1

Customer Service Ordering Depl

P.O. Box L-4n
LCo~~u=_o~o~2~

I

1

__ _

~R~1301J

AA H&R Bloci< Con'pany

EasyP1ex ard ELECTRONIC MALl 810 traOOmarlts ot ~Ml.
Incorporated. TrBYelshopper is a S&fVice mark oC TWA.
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READ IT
AND WEER
Unreadable printouts are
a crying shame. Because with
just a bit of preventive mainte
nance, they wouldn 't happen .
That's why Read/Right'"'
offers cleaning products and
kits developed specifically for
printers. Everything you need to
remove dirt and accumulated
ink-the culprits that cause
those hard-to-read printouts,
paper slips and jams. We even
have a solvent that cleans and
restores resiliency to platens
and rubber rollers . Plus a Dot
Matrix Cleaning Kit. Convenient,
pre-moistened cleaning pads.
Compressed air dusters. And
special kits for cleaning CRT
screens and read/write heads.
They're just part of the
broadest, most complete line
of cleaning products and kits
for printers, typewriters and all

kinds of computer and office
equipment. In fact, the finest
you 'll ever set eyes on .
Send today for our free
booklet, Read/Flight's "The
Care And Feeding Of Your
Computer And Office Equip
ment'.' Read/Right Products
from The Texwipe Company,
650 E. Crescent Avenue,
Upper Saddle River, NJ 07458;
(201) 327-9100

READ/RIGHT'"

David Bunnell

as well as 286 and 386 PCs using
a graphics interface such as Micro
soft Windows.
Right now, we're seeing th e
pheno menon evolve with newslet
ters-many newsletters are being
done with the Mac intosh Laser
Writer o r with the PC and its laser
printer software. Soon this move
ment will spread to publishing
newspapers, magazines, and even
books. It will mea n fa ntasti c
growth for PCs in the next few
yea rs.
• IBM will endo rse Microsoft
Windows and drop Top View.
• AT&T w ill retaliate by licens
ing th e Macintosh interface from
Apple.
•The 386 chip won't become a
big dea l. Almost everyone predicts
th at it will, so they' re probably
goi ng to be wrong. That's my
prediction.
•UNIX will finally happen, but
when it does it will be a shell th at
fits over MS-DOS. And it will
probably be in the for m of Xenix
or something similar.
• Steve Jobs w ill introduce a
super-high- end , low-cost machine
that will ... w ho ca res? It will be
wonderful.
• Bill Gates w ill bring out a
rock 'n' roll album. He will go
into hibernation fo r a yea r to
think about software and how to
change the course of the personal
computer. In the process, he will
become fasci nated with mu sic syn
thesizers and music softwa re.
He wi ll end up composing an
entire album using PCs, and it will
be a big hit. He will go one step
beyond Wozniak by spo nsoring
the first worldwide rock 'n' roll

(continues)
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Don't Get Left Out of the Picture!
Join the thousands who are drawing their way to the top
with PC-Draw.

T

housands have al ready discovered our proven ladder to the top.
In fac t, PC-Draw was voted the favorite graphics drawing package
in PC Worlds prestigious 1985 World Class PC Contest. And captured
a coveted ICP Million Dollar Award in the same year!
PC-Draw gives you the power to graphically depict your best
ideas, plans, designs, and proposals. In color or black and white.
Boldly. Powerfully. And then instantly p1i m them with
10-DAY
a broad range of printers and plotters.
You'll increase your productivity with quick and easy
TRIAL
flowcharts, organization charts and diagrams. And enter
PERIOD
meetings with your best ideas more forcefully presented
than ever before. PC-Draw lets you create virtually anything that
can be drawn with pencil and paper- quickly, easily, and with far
greater detail. And you can instantly edit your drawings when updates
are necessary, instead of starting from scratch!
PC-Draw runs on the IBM PC, XT, AT '.'" or compatibles. It's
ideal for flowc harts, organi1..ation charts, presentation graphics ... and
an endless variety of graphs and illustrations. You can prod uce
drawings up to 99 pages long. Common symbols are ready-made

fo r placement anywhere on the screen. Or generate and store your
own unlimited supply of user-defined symbols. We even include
special templates which speed some of PC-Draw's most popular
applications, including Flowcharting, Electiical Design , Office Layout
and Alternate Text.
As always, you'll get free technical support, and the service and
reliability of a company that for years has been dedicated to designing
the finest graphics soft ware you can buy.
PC-Draw includes an easy-tofollow interactive tutorial. It requi res
an IBM PC or compati ble, graphics adapter and graphics monitor
(or IBM monochrome monitor and compatible monochrome
graphics card). Graphics boards and light pens are available from
Micrografx at excellent prices.
The word is ou t. So join your office competition on the ladder to
the top-with award-winning PC-Draw.
TO ORDER (or for free single-disk demo or brochure) CALL:
1-800-2PC-DRAW. In Texas or fo r customer support call (2 14)
234-1769. Micrografx , Inc., 1820 N. Greenville Ave., Richardson.
Texas, 75081.

MICROGRAFX™
(Most popular plotters and primers supported. J

The Picture of Success.
Circle 718 on reader service card

"Dae-EasyAccounting
is a genuinely
amazing deal!'

PC Magazine, October 15, 1985

"I've never before in a review come right out
and told readers to buy a product, but I'm
doing it now. Dae-Easy is an incredible value."
PC Week. August 27, 1985.

"Amazing". "Incredible". "Unbeliev
able". That's how the industry's most
important reviewers describe Dac
Easy Accounting- Dae Software's
feature-packed, fully integrated
accounting package priced at only
$69.95. They compare it favorably to
accounting packages (sold module
by module) costing up to five thou
sand dollars !
But it's more
than our price
that has the
<J:?t~,
critics raving.
: ~~il~.:--.
Compare our
features to
Seven powerful,
those of any
integrated modu les
other account
ing package at any price.
Dae-Easy Accounting offers instant
access to General Ledger, Accounts
Receivable, Accounts Payable, Inven
tory, Purchase Order, Billing and
Forecasting. Perfect integra tion be
tween all seven modules gives you
fast, accurate, flexible management
of information. Data entered once is
automatically posted to all pertinent
modules. And Dae-Easy is designed
to manage both product and service
oriented businesses.
Only Dae-Easy
maintains a
three-year his
tory on all prin
cipal files , and
provides spread
sheet-like fore
Tliree·year history mom·
casting based
tained, with forecasting
on this history.
Plus, you can generate any of 300
different reports for instant access
to the exact information you need.
Find out for yourself why Dae-Easy
is the fastest -selling accounting
package in history. Call us today!
.., .,.. ,.,..,. ..

efifa/AccounliJJK

$69.95
"Dae-Easy is remarkable, amazing,
revolutionary, sensational .. :·
Computer Buy er 's Guide & Handbook
Se tember 1985
PARTIAL LIST OF FEATIJRES
General lnfonnallon

" EDITOR'S CHOICE"
PC MAGAZINE
"Despite its low price, Dae-Easy includes a lot
of extras that you wouldn't expect to find
even in a more expensive package."
Bill Machrone, Editor
PC Magazine, October 15, 1985
"This is an incredibly good value:·
lnfoWo rld, September 23, 1985

• Menu driven

• Password protection

~~~sd

• File capacity limited only by disk space
• Support co ntract available

~Jn~i~';~~.~,~ff-~el

accounts
• Three-year account history for CRT im1uiry

1-800-431-0800
Ask For Operator 3 I

• Unique budgeting rou1ine
• CRT transaction inquiry
• Activity report. trial balance. financial statements,
unlimited de1>arUncnts and journals

2A

Accounts Receivable

• Open im•oice or balance forward

For More Information

• CustomizL'CI aging report

• Unlimited number of customers

• Customized statements

• Cash How analysis/sales analysis
• Aulomatic s..1les forecasting

Accounts Payable
• Check printing wilh multiple invoices and cash avai lable
routines

• Aging reports wi th seven customizl'CI columns
• Unlimited number of vendors
• Flexible mailing labels and directories
• Three year vendor history

• Unlimi ted a.I locations per invoice

Inventory

11111111

To Orde r Call Toll Free

• Pencil and pen reature to correct mistakes

• fl exible n'1iling labels and din."Ctorics
• Supports part ial 1.iyinents & finance charges
• Three-year customer history for number of im:oices. sales.
costs. and profits

4

214-458-0038
'\!? dac software, inc 4801Spring Valley, Rd .
Bu ilding 11 0-B, Dallas, TX 75244
end in Ihis coupon wilh your crcd il card number. money 1
order or check for $69.95 plus $7.50 for postage and
handling. In ·1exas. add 6V•% sa les lax ($1.28). U.S.
I
prices only.

S

0 CH ECK 0 MONEY ORDER
0 AMEX 0 VISA 0 MASTERCARD Expires - - --

• Supports average. last purchase. and standard costing
methods
• Powerful physical inventory roul in<.-s
• Accepts any unit of measure

• Three-year 1iroduct history in units, dollars. cost. and
profits
• Au tomatic forecast of product sales

• Automa tic pricing as.signments
• Ale rt and activity reports with 11 sort<;
• CRT shows 011-handlon-0rder/committe<\lsales'cosVprofiV
tum'i/GROI

Purchase Order
• Inventory and non-inventory items
• Allows up to 99 lines per P.O.
• Per line d iscount in ~'
• P.O. llecepts generic discounlc;.•'frc ighlftaxesfinsurance
• P.O. occepL• back orders and returns

• Purchase jou n ~1 I

Billing

• Service or Inventory invoicing on pl ai n or preprinted fonns
wi th rernarks
• Prinl'i sales journal
• Allows relum credit memo

Forecasting
Unique program that automatically forecasts using your
three-year history:
• Revenue and expen.~ accounts

• Vendor purchases
• Customer sales. cost, and profit
• lnvenl ory Item usabie

• forecast by same as last year. or % base from last year. or
trend. or le.lSI square trend l ine ai ialysis method
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Accounl No. - - - - - - - -- - - - -
Name _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _
Company Name ___ _ _ _ __ _ __ __
Address _ __ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ __

City

Stale _ _ _ Zip _ __

Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ _

I

1

Signature _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _
JO.Day ~loncy B.1ck Gu.arantee: dcu: software. inc. provides i i 30-day
money back ~u;1ra11 1 cc !hat all cla uns and features listed in this ad
are lrue.

Mini mum Hardware Requircrncnls:
IBM (PCjr. PC. XT. or AT) 1 or other compalibles. 128K
memory. one SV1DSDD fl oppy disk. 132 column prin1er in
compressed mode. 80X24 CRT. MS-DOS', PC DOS 1 2.0
or laler.
1TradenlCHks or l n h.~rm1tim 1a l Bu:-.im!s:, Mm.: htnes Corpora1ion.
2'1'rademark or ~ l i(' rl}SO fl Corpural io11.

d1fO/AccounliJW
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David Bunnell

Tandy 1000 $710
1 Drive 128K

IG SAVINGS on TANDY compatibles
TANDY 1000/ 1200

Tandy 1000 HD 256K 10 Meg.
1539
159
Tandy 1000 Disk Drive Kit
Tandy 256K Ram Board (Inc. 128)()
199
Tandy 300 Baud Modem Board
129
Tandy RS-232C Serial Board
89
Tandy Hard Disk Controller
249
Tandy 10 Meg. External Hord Disk
579
Tandy 1200 Text Monitor Adopt.
179
Tandy 1200 Color/Graphics Adapt. 240
Persyst Monochrome Text Adopter
179
Quo d ram Exp. Quodboord 384K
259
Bernoulli Box 20 Megabyte
2495
MONITORS
Tatung CM-1 360
RGB Color/Green/Amber
459
Tatung MM-1222G nL Green
139
Tatung MM-1222A nL Amber
149

PRINTERS

Okldata 192
Okldata 193
Star Mtcronlcs SG-10
Star Mlcrontcs SG-15
Star Mtcrontcs SD-1 0
Panasonic P-1 091
Toshiba 351
Sliver Reed EXP-550
Epson FX, LX. JX, LQ, SQ, DX, HS

com

375
529

245

410
365

259

1175
425
CALL

P.O Box 1094
480 King Street
Littleton, MA 01460

CALL TOLL FREE [ZJ
1·800·343·8124 • 1· 21•1IN MA CALL <617> 486-3193
Circle 210 an reader service cord

New Release
4.1

~

We've continually improved Microstat since it was introduced in
1978, and the latest release inc ludes many new features you've
wanted.
Interactive and Batch Processing
Expanded Data Management
Subsystem with New Data
Transforms
Readi ng data files created by other
programs
3 types of Analysis of Variance
Time Series
Crosstabs and Chi-Square
Factorials. Permutations. and
Combinations
Hypothesis Tests

Data sets that can exceed memory
Multiple Regression (including
Stepwise)
Scatterplots (including best fit
regression)
Correlation Analysis
12 Nonparametric tests
8 Probability Distributions
Descriptive Statistics
Easy Installation

music festival conducted entirely
through networking on PCs
hooked up to home synthesizers. It
will be a toll-free concert featur
ing really big names!
• Mitch Kapor will get invo lved
in Massachusetts politics, first as a
supporter and behind-the-scenes
campaig ner for a major politician.
He will then decide to enter the
political aren a himself, running
for either governor or senator of
M assachusetts.
• COMDEX w ill move to Can
dlestick Park in San Francisco,
with the help of donations from
weary attendees of the mammoth
Las Vegas computer show. Show
organizer Shell y Adelson will
strike a deal to make the park into
a giant convention center big
enough to hold a show the size of
COMDEX in one enormous
setting.
•Steve Wozniak will single
handedly stem the tide of the Jap
anese electronic invasion by creat
ing a home computer interface for
controlling home entertainment
systems. Thanks to Woz, Japa n's
MSX wil l miss the boat. In fact, it
will be torpedoed!
• My fina l prediction-in line
with the st rict rules for making
successfu l predictions-concerns
the number of person al computers
that will be bought in the next
three years. T here will be a lot of
machines bought. You have my
word on th at. •

Microstal's algorithms have been designed to prevent numeric overllow errors
and yield unsurpassed accuracy. Microstat's price is $375.00 including the user's
manual and Is available for the Z80. 8086. 8088 CPU's and CP/M80, CP/M86.
MS-DOS. and PC-DOS. To order. call or write .

•

E!li

6413 N. College Ave. • lndionopolls, IN 46220
(317) 255-6476

Trade marks: Mlcrostat (Ecosoft). CP/M (Digital Research). MS-DOS (Microsoft).
PC-DOS (IBM). Z80 (Zilog). 8086. 8088 (Intel).

Circle 493 on reader service card
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Indulge Yourself
with the elegance of

A Sophisticated Hard Disk Utility
The Main Course
Your most elaborate programs and batch files
served to you with a single key-stroke!
No longer do you have to remember
complicated command lines, or
program sub-directories.

DOS Appetizers
A banquet of DOS Functions without
the headache of learning intricate
commands . Each delicacy is prepared
step by step from our friendliest recipes.

Directory Desserts
A delightful array of treats designed to help you
find and manipulate any file on your hard disk.

nly $49 .95
Available at better dealers
nationwide . Credit card
orders call :

Circle 11 on reader service card
IBM XT, AT or compa tible with 256K RA M, DOS 2.1 o r g reate r req uired.

Compare t
The Multi-User Solution of the
future is now avai la b le.
and Multi-Processor implementa
Convert your IBM PC, XT, AT or tion under PC DOS, MS DOS,
Compatibles to a true multi-user UNIX, XENIX, CPM 86, Multi link,
system while maintaining display, Conc urrent PC DOS , a nd other Enha ncer Card, 80286 AT Card ,
keyboard and software compati c ompatible multi-user operating 8088 Multi-Processor Card, 801 86
bility.
systems.
Speed Enhancer Card, 68000
Since the KT-7/PC display is the Kimtron's multi-user solu tion may Ca rd, a nd related software .
same as your PC monochrome
moni tor, with it s lo ok-alike
keyboard, operators will feel
they're using an IBM PC and can
also use the same softwa re ma nual.
Kimtron's multi-user solution ineludes file and record locking,
shared data access, and commun
ication between users . It is the
intelligent alterna tive.
The KT-7/PC sup ports Time
Sharing, En hanced Time Sharing

be tailored for cost effectiveness;
as low as $1095 for an additional
user, and for speeds more than ten
times faste r than LAN . You can add
one or as many as 31 additional
users pe r PC . Kimtron delive rs the
future now by allowing an e ver
widening ne twork of multi-user
PC's.
The KT-7/ PC may be comple
mented with one (or more) I/ O
Card , Memory Card, 8086 Speed

NOTE: IBM PC, XT, AT, PC DOS, MS DOS, UNIX, XENIX. CPM 86. Multl·Link, Concurre nt PC DOS ore
registered tradema rks of IBM Corpordtlon, M icrosoft Corp., Bell Labo., Digital Resea rch I nc., Soltwaro L lnk In c.

respecllvcly.

For more information about Kim
tron's Multi -User Solution, or
general video data terminals for
other mini or micro multi-user
systems, call your local computer
dealers, distributors or Kimtron
Corporation Today!

(408) 286-8790
TVVX-910-338 -0237
~

-

1705 Ju nction C ourt
Build ing #160
San Jose, CA 951 12

_--- ~ l:iirntron
Circle 941 on reader service card

SYLVIA PORTER'S
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNER
DOES MORE THAN
MANAGE YOUR MONEY
IT PLANS YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE TOO
Sylvia Porter, and the editors of Sylvia Porter's Personal Finance Magazine, now combine with all the computer tools
you'll ever need to help manage your money on aday-to-day basis and plan your financial future, too. In Sylvia Porter's
style, without complicated financial jargon or "computerese".
Volumel

Your Personal Financial Planner:

For Your Financial Future:

Helps you track your day-to
day financial data, then com
bines this information with your
future financial objectives to
produce the most comprehen
sive and easily-understood finan
cial planning program available.

• You'll be led step-by-step through a
series of questions regarding your life
and lifestyle, your financial goals, and
your current financial condition. Your
answers will enable a computer
to determine and print a summary
of the amounts you must save each
year to meet your financial
objectives - in both real and inflated
dollars.
• Helps you plan for protection
against major medical adversities
and other financial setbacks.
• Each program interfaces with
others in this series. Your
information can be
incorporated into letters and
reports produced by
Timeworks' Word Writer.
• Everything is integrated. You
need to enter data only
once.

For Your Day-10·-oay
Affairs:
• Maintains your electronic check
book and credit card system.
• Writes your checks and balances
your checkbook. (We even built in a
calculator and memo pad for you.)
• Prepares and monitors your budget.
• Classifies and tracks your taxable
income and expenses.
• Calculates your net worth and gener
ates customized personal financial
statements.
• Tracks your financial assets - and your
insurance policies.
• Graphically generates supplemental data,
such as percentages, ratios and charts.
• You get our Toll-Free Hotline and our Cus
tomer Technical Support Team at no charge.
• You get Timeworks' Money Back Guarantee.
(Details in each package.)

Available for Apple, IBM
and Commodore computers.

Moderately Priced - from your
favorite Dealer or contact
Timeworks for the Dealer closest to you.
Next in this integrated series:
Your Personal Investment Manager.
Other Timeworks Programs: The Evelyn Wood
Dynamic Reader • Word Writer with Spell
Checker • Data Manager 2 • SwiftCalc with
Sideways • Business Systems • Swiftax •
Cave of the Word Wizard • Wall Street

More power for your dollar.
TIMEWORKS, INC., 444 Lake Cook Rd., Deerfield, IL 60015, 312-948-9200
~

1984 Sylvia Po<ter's Personal Rnance Magazine Co. & Trmeworks, Inc. All rights reserved.

Circle 213 on reader service card

Thenext time
an IBM sales ren tells you
he'll meet ~u
,
you'll know What he means.
SPERRY

IBM
PERSONALCOMPUTER AT"'

30MB
256KB
3

THENEWPC/IT""

DISK
S1DRAGE

BASIC
MEMORY

9

ttUSERS

You've just been introduced to the Sperry PC/ IT.
A resourceful, IBM compatible, new desk-top com
puter that's literally twice as powerful as the one IBM
calls "the most powerful personal computer IBM
has ever made' .
The Sperry PC/ IT has twice the basic memory
of the IBM machine, and exr,ands to a whopping
5MB (2MB more than the ~T). And it has 33%
more hard-disk capacity than the AT.
The Sperry PC/ IT is also faster. Process
ing speed is 45% faster. About a third faster
for disk access.
So you can store more data, process it
faster and retrieve it more quickly. All of

which makes the PC/ IT the performance computer for
networking and multitasking applications.
And, not surprisingly, that's only half our story. With
all this power and performance, t he PC/IT is priced to
make any prospective IBM customer think twice.
For further information, or to arrange a demon
stration at a Sperry Productivity Center, contact
your local Sperry office or your authorized Sperry
dealer. Telephone toll-free 1-800-547-8362, ext. 72.
Or write Sperry Corporation, Box 500, Blue Bell,
PA 19424-0024.

The Sperry PC/IT Ifwe~ it any more
power, we couldn't call it aPC

IBM a nd Pe rson al Comput e r AT a r e rcK itt c r ud lr.dttmark!I of
ln t.crnlltlon al Outinesa Mach ines Cor poration .
P C/ IT Is a lradfl ma rk o ( Sperry Cor poration .
ClSpc rt')' Cor por a tio n 19&>

Resellers: Call Sperry at 1-800-547-8362,ext.125 to carry the complete PC-to-mainframe line.
Circle 668 on rea der service ca rd

StopWasting Money
onUnnecessaryTuxes

Best Programs' PC/TaxCut can save you
time, trouble and tax dollars.
For years, thousands of people have trusted
their taxes to PC/TaxCut. Because it's
simple and easy-to-use. Because it un
derstands all the latest tax regulations.
Because it doesn't make mistakes. Be
cause it lets you experiment to find the
best possible return . Because it does the
whole job, from calculating the tax to print
ing the return.
And because it does the job right.
Best ofAll, It's Guaranteed!
If the IRS makes you pay a penalty
because PC /TaxCut makes a mathematical
miscalculation in your return, we'll pay it.*
And You Get a 15-Day
Money-Back Guarantee
PC/TaxCut, 1986 edition (for preparing
1985 taxes) , can be yours for only $195,
tax-deductible (plus $4.50 postage and han
dling). And next year's update will cost just
$75- regardless of how tax laws change.
Try the program today. If it's not as simple
and effective as we say it is, send it back
within 15 days and your money will be
promptly refunded.
Requires an IBM-PC, XT, AT, Compaq
or compatible computer, 192 KB working
memory, 2 disk drives or the equivalent,
and a printer.
Don't Waste Another Day!
For full information, call us today,
TOLL FREE, at

1-800-368-2405
• Complete infonnation on this co11ditio11al guarantee
is availablefrom Best Programs.

r

-..

--

I
I I'm tired ofwasting money on taxes!
if
I
I
I
I
I
I
.- --.. - ,BEST
:-- :.-- -:::....:
mCXRAMS··
- - -I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Send me PC/ 1i1xC11t todny 1 I
understand that I'm not com
pletely satisfied, I may return the
Na me: - - - - - -- -- 
program within 15 days and my
money will be refunded.

rJ Ch;i rge my: AmEx Visa MasterCard
Card#: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ex. Dat e: _ _ __ _ _ __
11 Enclosed is my check for : _ __
(Make p;iyable to Best Programs and
include $4 .50 postage and handling.)
Ll Please send me more in fo rm ation
about how PC/TaxCut can save me
time. trouble and tax dollars .
D Please se nd me info rmation on the
PC/ Profess ional Ta x Partn e r, for
professional l<Lx preparers.
D Please send me info rmation on the
PC/ Professional Finance Program,
and how it work s wi th PC rI~1 xC ut
to give me one smooth syste m fo r aU
my finances.

Address: - -- - - - - -

Address: -

- -- - --

City: _ __

State : _

_

-

Zip : _ _

"Telephone: L _ _ ) _ _ __

_

Send to:

'

~

,

.. ----- ------
5134 Leesburg Pike
Alexandria, VA 22302
1-800-368-2405 I 1-703-931-1300

AMOt •
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No matter how you look at it, Master Piece ®from
Kensington makes your IBM®PC more accurate,
reliable, accessible, and last longer; too.
Master Piece protects your PC from damaging
power surges and spikes with the best two-stage surge
suppression circuitry available. It protects your PC.
software and data from RFI and EMI line noise. It even
protects your PC from dangerous static shocks, with
static dissipation built right into its silver nameplate.
Master Piece also makes your PC more conve
nient. It has five outlets so you can plug all your
components into one place. It gives you one master
switch for your whole system and five individual
power switches for your components, all right at your
fingertips. And it gives you a hidden swivel that lets
you adjust your monitor to the viewing angle most
convenient for you.
Master Piece, the most important, most conve
nient, most elegant accessory ever made for the IBM
PC. See your local dealer. Or for a detailed brochure
contact Kensington at 251 Park Avenue South, New
York, NY 10010; (212) 475-5200.

And In Between.

Master Piece is $149 .95 .
•Master Piece Plus ($179.95) adds modem surge suppression .
Cl 1985 Krns.lngto n Mk row;uc U d ,

KENSINGIDN. ()
Circle 474 on reader service card

ERSABUSINES
Each VERSABuSINESS module can be purchased and used independently,
or can be linked in any combination to form a complete, coordinated business system.

V ERSARECEIVABLES"'

$99.95

V ERSAP AYABLES..

$99.95

V ERSALEDGER Ir"

\IERsAREcavABLES.. ls a complete menu-driven accounts receivable, invoicing, and
monthly 51atement.generaling system. It keeps track of all information related to who
owes !IOU or your company money, and can provide automatic billing for past due ac·
counts. \IERsARECEJV"81.ES"' prints all necessary statements, invoices, and summary
reports and can be linked with VERsAlEDGER II'" and VERsAINvENTORYN.
\IERsAPAYABLES"' is designed to keep track of currenl and aged payables, keeping you
in touch with aD information regarding how much money your company owes, and to
whom. VERsAPAYABLES'" maintains a complete record on each vendor, prints checks,
check registers, vouchers, transaction reports, aged payables reports, vendor reports,
and more. With VERSAPAYABLES'", you can even let your computer automatically select
which vouchers are to be paid.

V ERSAPAYROLL'M

$99.95

VEllSAPAYROl..L• is a powerful and sophisticated, bul easy to use payroll system tha1
keeps track of all govemmenl-required payroll information. Complete employee records
are maintained, and all necessary payroll calculations are performed automatically, wilh
totals displayed on screen for operator approval. A payroll can be run totally, automati
cally, or the operator can onlervene to prevent a check from being printed, or 10 alter
information on it. ff desired, totals may be posted to the VERsAla>GER fl'" system.

V ERSAINVENTORY.-

$99.95

VEllSAtNENTORY"" is a complete inventory control system lhat gives you instantaccess
to data on any ilem. \/ERSAfNvENTORr keeps trac k of all informalion related to whal
items are in srcxk, out of stock, on bad<order, etc., stores sales and pricing da1a. alerts
you when an item falls below a presel reorder point, and allows you 10 enter and prinl
invoices directly or to link with the llERSARECEJVABLES• system. llERSAINvENTORr prints
all needed inventory listings, reports of items below reorder point, im1entory value re
ports, period and year-to-dale sales reports. price lists, inventory checklists, etc.

$149.95

VERSAl£ooER II"' iS a complete accounting system that grows as your business
grows. VERsAl£ooER Ir- can be used as a simple personal checkbook register,
expanded to a small business bookkeeping system or developed into a large
corporate general ledger system without a ny additio nal software.
• VERSAl£ooER II,. gives you almost unlimited storage capacity
(300 to 10,000 entries per month, depending on the system),
• stores all check and general ledger information forever,
• prints tractor·feed checks,
• handles multiple checkbooks and general ledgers,
• prints 17 customized accounting reports including check registers,
balance sheets, income statements, transaction reports, account
listings, efc.
VERSAl£ooER Ir comes with a prolessionally·wrillen 160 page manual de
signed for first·lime users. The VERSAl£ooER Ir- manual will help you become
quickly familiar with VERSAl£ooER II"', using complete sample data files
supplied oro diskette and more than SO pages of sample printouts.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
Every VERSABUSlNESS .. module is guaranleed to outperform all 01her compe1itive systems,
and a l a fraction of their cost. If you are not s.alisfied with any VERSA BUSINESS .. module, you
may relurn 1t 'wllithin 30 days fo r a refund. ManuaJs for any VERSABUSINESS .. module may be
purchased for S2.5 each. credited IOUJard a later purchase of thal module.
AU CP/M·based Computers must be equopped wit h Microsoft BASIC

(MBASIC or BASIC.SO)

To Orde r:
Write or call Toll-free (800) 43 1-2818
(N.Y.S . residents call 914-425-1535)
• add $3 for shipping in UPS areas

• add $4 for C.0 .0 . or non-UPS areas

.-!'!"

,,,;;;;..

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

50 N . PASCACK ROAD, SPRING VALLEY, N.Y. 10977

..

• add S5 to CANADA or MEXICO
• add prope r postage elsewhere

All pric es and specifications subject to change / Delivery sublecl lo availability.

Circle 891 on reader service card
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Put the NFL at your fingertips.
Hands-on pro football excitement is as
close as your keyboard with NFL Chal
lenge from Xor. This is the officially
licensed NFL action computer game with
offensive plays and defensive sets based
on the ones in NFL playbooks , plus com
plete updatable rosters for all 28 NFL
teams . All impressively packaged .
Every game can be the Sup.er Bowl
when you take the field with Xor NFL
Challenge software . Feel the pressure as
you choose starting li neups, drive down
field against the clock , and go head-to

head , down-by-down against the
league 's most innovative offenses and
formidable defenses . It's the most
intense computer simulation of the pro
football experience ever devised .
Xor's NFL Challenge requires IBM®
PC or PC /XT with DOS 2.0, 256K bytes
of memory , monochrome mon itor with
IBM®monochrome card or RGB color
monitor with IBM®color graphics
adapter. Also runs on the IBM PC / AT.
With NFL Challenge from Xor, you
have 50-yard line seats for every game!

The Next Play
NFL Challenge is already an IBM®PC
classic, so don 't settle for anything less .
To kick off your NFL home season, run
to your local computer store , or, if
you 're in ahurry-up offense , call the
toll-free number below for the name of
the NFL Challenge dealer nearest you:

1-800-NFL-CHAL
(in MN call (612) 938-0005)
Dealers call Navarre: 1-800-328-4827 ext. 1765 .

lxlolRITM
CORPORATION

5421 Opportunity Court
Minnetonka, Minnesota 55343
(612) 938-0005

IBM is a reg islered trademark of International Business Machines.
NFL Challenge is a trademark of NFL Properties, Inc.
~ 1985. All rights reserved .

Circle 764 on reader service card

Bright Lights,
Big Ideas

Kevin Strehlo

Build a smarter
mousetrap and the
world will beat a path
to your door? Not
without funding
it won't.

PC \Xi'orld

K

alman Toth was surprised
when M itch Kapor called
to co mpl ain about th e ad
that compared Businessoft's
spreadsheet to 1-2-3. It was li ke
Thomas Edison griping about a
promoti on for gas lamps. The
pl anets had already aligned be
hind Lotus. There was no \..vay
Toth's Businessoft could match th e
million dollars Lotu s had spent to
launch 1-2-3. "A nd I knew th e
onl y way to compete with this fel
low was to spend a lot of money,"
says Toth.
Toth had esca ped Hunga ry fo r
th e United States in 1969 and in
short order bega n to emul ate his
hero, T homas Edison. He gradu
ated from Columbia and landed a
job writin g mainframe progra ms,
but his rea l interest lay in his off
hour in ventions. He ca me up with
a better elec tric have r and , for the
111 ~111 in a hurry, spring-soled
shoes, but he co uldn 't ge t ei th er to
ma rket.
With th e adve nt of th e personal
computer, Toth se nsed hi s rea l op
portunit y. He fo rm ed a company
called Businessoft but didn 't give
up when his spreadshee t fa iled to
hurdle the million-dollar Lotus

barrier. A new light bulb had gone
on.
Toth was co nfident his latest in
spirati on would solve a rea l pro b
lem: key board klutziness. For
many people, fin gers provided an
ineffi cient lin k to th e computer.
Toth 's so ftware wo uld anti cipate
the wo rd as soo n as the first letter
was typed; a coded list of th e most
likely choices would th en pop up
in a window. The list would
change as each keyst roke elimi
nated possibilities and altered the
probabilities. Rather th an co m
pl ete the word letter by painful
letter, th e hunt-a nd-pec k typist
needed onl y key in th e app ropri ate
code wh en it appea red. To make
th e process more effi cient, Toth
:-i pplied artifi cal intellige nce (A l)
techniques to "lea rn" a typist's
word-use pa tterns and tail or th e
prog ram 's guesses acco rdingly.
Toth had no troubl e attractin g
$700,000 in seed money. But seed
money's only pur pose is to build a
company th at c rn attrac t real
money. Toth and his new fi nancial
(con tin ues)
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allgrass ends the hunt fo~ t~~ ·perfect
mass storage system. .
• ··, :
Unti l now, all Per onal ·co.mputer °14pe.backup.Ji
y terns have se~meq ~nnecess¥i l y cumbersome ' .
and complex. Then along eame Pe/T.®_from Tapgras~:- ~
_ PC/T stores an<f retri.eves data ·on taP,e in a w~y
that mak~s all s.treamin9 tape. ~yst~~ ·o~silete., . t.
~eca~s~ 1t n:1a ~es tape ~or~ 1 ~~~ d~sk. ~1 tfi ;ops- , ..j . ,;'
s1mp hc1ty. Rapid access to the file xou, J?eed : ~dd ·' ·
· uncompromised da.ta.integrity: '.~,
.
The key: Perrformats tape, reating·dlrect_orie ,_
just like with floppies oi-, hard disks. So defective
blockS are locked ofit And all 60
megabytes pf.tape a e on line, to
be access<'1d, u pdated or del,eted . •
at the stroke ofa key. And ifrecorded
da~ is accidenrally'damaged, Perr·s
en-or c01Tectiq? Cqpabil ities.can com
pletely reconsrruct it ' . . ' .
Perr is available ifl <l w,i de range
of Tallgr45s systell)S, 0fferiri~ tape
only or tap~ plus 25 'to 80 megabytes of hard disk .
fstorag~. j ust call 1- 800~228:,D ISK for yo'u r Tallgrass ,
deale1: And e nd the hw:it for the perfect mass·
' 1'
·- storage system. _
·
, ·

T:

For aframable print ofthe Aci nony~j u batu Cheetah, Se1ul a check. ,
for $3 to: 17ie 1allgrass Collection, ,Dept. C, HJOO W, B?nd St., . ·
Overland Parh, KS 66214. Ptoaeeds, jllus an additional a-0r1.ation
from '!Gllgrass, ll!ill .be fmwarded lo. the \(Vorld Wildlif£!..Fund.
1

_'· ITALLGRASs
··
TECHNOLOGIES
.WHEN IT5 WOITTH $AVIN~. '

Kevin Strehlo

THE GOMPl..!JTERIZED
HOME MEDICAL ADVISOR
• Written By Physicians.
• Over 400 Diagnoses.
• Ooncise Information accessed dir~y
or through branching questionnaire.
• Educatioi;ial-background and
treatment for each condition diagnosed.
• Closely Related Diagnoses follow
computer's ini tial choice.
• A 'lleady "Second 0pinion".
• Fast, Easy and Fun to use.
• 5elf COn!alned-2 double-sided, double
density disks-no modem needed.
• Always Current-yearly updates
available at nominal cost.

Great For Business Offices As An
Employee Benefit. Also Helps Reduce
Absenteeism
t:tauH CALL •ae Wjll Run c::>n The IBM PC.
P"amily. and 100% Compatibles-minumim 1
drive. 0 \her Versions will be Available Soon,

0

advisers lo oked at the 1-2-3 se nd
off and estimated it would cost an
other $3 million to bring his idea
to ma rket in similar fa shion. Thus
bega n Toth's venture capital
nightmare.
Armed with a demonstration
program, hi s manage ment team's
resumes, and a business pl an, Toth
spent the next year and a half
singing and dancing for big bucks.
Things looked good w hen one of
th e original investors, Olivetti
Corpo ration, agreed to put up
half the needed funds if matching
monies could be fo und , and a Citi
corp vice president reco mmended
the ba nk take the rest o f the ac
tio n. But the memb ers of Citi
corp's executive committee had
rea d the headlines bemoaning big
losses in the softwa re business and
decided a softwa re company
would be a bad risk.
The original investo rs pulled the
plug, and all but Toth and o ne
marketing t ype were back out on
the street.

Rocky Mountain

Medical So~ware. Inc.
1b Order Call Tull Free

(BOO) 233- 3 5 56
For More Information

Cali

j.3Q3J 773 - 123 7
List Price $79.95

Dealer Inquiries Invite</

SPECIAL LIMITED OFFER $39.95
Please 'scnd -

-

copies of Hou .. CALL •as

-

@ $39.95 .. $3.00 shipping tSS.00 foreign).
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hen Robert Shostak
and Richard Schwartz
got sta rted , back before
there was an IBM PC, venture
capital was the furthest thing from
their minds. Their problem was
memory capacity.
During their days at the Sta n
ford Resea rch Inst itute (S RI ),
Shosta k and Schwa rtz used AI to
veri fy programs. Al techniques en
a bl ed a N ASA engineer to be con
fident that the pro gra m he had
w ritten wo uld guide a rocket into
space instead of, say, into down
town M iami.
At night and on weekends,
Shostak and Schwa rtz wo rked on

a mea ns o f allowing nov ice com
puter users to put data into a
fr ie ndly progra m instead o f into a
pl ace from which they might never
get it bac k-like a dBASE II fil e.
They were inspired by the work
of two other academicians, Dan
Bricklin and Bob Frankston. The
program th at tea m had w ritten,
VisiCalc, was not necessa ril y mo re
useful th an other perso nal com
p uter progra ms; what had made
Bricklin , Frankston , and their
publisher rich and fa mous was
that VisiCalc was mo re playful.
Schwa rtz and Shostak thought
they could ma ke a powerful
microcomputer-based data man
ager play ful by creating a little Al
genie th at would ta ke care of the
complex syntax and logic of data
bases. They would si mpl y invert
the Al techn iques they used during
the day, w hi ch deduced a pro 
gra m's action fro m its logic, and
create a product th at deduced th e
needed logic from a simple repre
sentation of the desired action.
AI had one nagging problem,
however. The problem emerged
w ith a ve ngea nce fo llow ing o ne of
the many speeches Schwartz gave
on his wo rk at SRI. Someone
asked how much it cost to verify a
program .
" Well, it's ha rd to put an exact
figure on it, but it's in the neigh
bo rhood o f $1000 per line of code
verified ," Schwa rtz sa id.
"Do you give quantity dis
counts?" a wiseacre asked, draw
ing a laugh.
"No," Schwa rtz shot back.
" O ur p rices go up exponentiall y

(continues)
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NEW FROM BORIAND

Borland Introduces Reflex,
The Greatest Analytical Tool
Since The Couch
INTRODUCING REFUX, THE ANALYST.
If you use Lotus 1·2·3'", dBA.5E® or PFS
File'", vou need Reflex'"-because it's a
totally ·new way to look at your data. It
shows you patterns, relationships and
interrelationships you didn't know were
there, because they were hidden in data
and numbers.
Reflex is the first database that separates
the trees from the forest The first database
that understands that what you see
depends on how you look at it.
The first database that probes
relationships- then shows them to you in
various graphic fonns-scatter, line, bar,
stacked bar and pie charts.
The first database to break the bonds of
u-.iditional DBMS (Data Base Management
Systems) and give a dramatic visual tum to
data analysis.
Reflex makes graphic leaps far beyond 1-2-3.
With Refl ex, when you look, you see.
HOW THE CRITICS REACT TO REFLEX
"The next gmmtioo ol ,00....,.. tw olfldally arr!l'ed ..
Peter Norton, PCW11k
''Rdl<x 15 00< ol the IOOS1 ~ dalalwe prognms 00
th< nwVt; Its multiplt 11...~ lntmcll\! ,.indol>, and
graphia, great rrpon v.'rilft', pill-dmlTI """"' and"""'
12l>ibtlon rnili thb oot ci thr best programs ""' h2?t ""'
In • loog tlrn<. ..Tht progr>m b e1Sf U>"" and l1<ll
Intimidating 11> tht ~ .. Rtfia l1<ll ooly handl<s thr
ll!UIJ databw functions such IS sorting and l!2!1'.hing. M
also "..nit.if· and sutistlal anal)>is... it an a.a
lnlmC!Jve gnphlcs with tht gnphia mockil<. The !<pmlr
rrpon modult 15 oot ci tht best ...... ""' ""'-"
Mire Ste,., tnloWorld
·"Mat you ""· Ihm, 15 an lntmsting hji>rid ci a databw
and a spr<adshttt that 15 ideal for anal)'Zing tabular data. "
Ad1m 8. Gree., lnloWorld
"More flexible than spn•11lshttts, this e1Sf·to-use datlba.le
anal)'l5 packaj!e P"""'ts Information with vi!1Jal
clarity... Reflex 15 for you. The flexibility of swltdilng
be™""t dllfmnt Yit'o\• ol the data lets you ""
rtbtioruhlp! you may tu.. pl!lirusly overlooktd..Wlthou1
....1ut-1r · anal).U. key vWbles-OJCh as CO!I ol goods
sold or tn•• I expmse-m3)' be out of Jund IM unnoclad.
The l)1lt ol anal)'b IO """"" such a lolblt b 1wkwud U>

do oo a spr<adshttt; )!I. It may mean the diflettnct
""-" suca.s and bilw! In a compe!ili>• sitllation. "
'" H. tcrekow, 811/ae11 Compater Syrt1m1

·~~~

•Sl!I SrotlS l'alky om-.. Sro11S \'All<y CA 95-066
l'hont ( "°8 )1 }8-MOO

re1a mm
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REFLEX OPENS MULTIPLE WINDOWS
WITH NEW VIEWS AND GRAPHIC
INSIGHTS.
You use Reflex's Fonn View to build your
database; the List View lets you put data in
tabular List fonn; the Graph View gives you
instant interactive graphic representations;
the CrossTab View gives you amazing
"cross-referenced" pictures of the links and
relationships hidden in your data. Report
View allows you to import and export data
to and from Reflex, 1-2-3, dBA.5E, PFS File
and other applications and prints out
information in the formats you want. In
fact, Report View is probably the best 1-2-3
report generator you can buy today. It's
also the cheapest-and you're getting all
the other features free.

"Give me the picture." "Show me what
happens when we shift 11% of Nebraska's
inventory to the new store in Hawall."
"Show me how many Gizmo 28's we have
in every store in every state as of midnight
last night and what happens to our East
Coast stocks if the shipping strike lasts
more than a week" "Show me."
So Reflex shows you. Instant answers.
Instant pictures. Instant analysis. Instant
understanding.

HOW IN THE WORW CAN BORLAND SELL
A PHENOMENAL PRODUCT UKE REFLEX
FOR ONLY $99.95?
AI $495.00, Analytica's original price, Reflex
was a bargain. Acclaimed by critics and
praised by users, Reflex also got our
attention at Borland International. We were
so impressed by Reflex that we bought the
company!
To celebrate that, we're makJng business
software history by offering Reflex- FOR A
LIMITED TIME-for ONLY $99.95! (Offer
good through March 31, 1986).
That's $395.05 off the original price
which is a pretty good return on your toll
free phone call.
We think Reflex should be an "automatic
product," a "standard" that every PC owner
should own. That's why we priced it at
$99.95. Naturally we've added our 60-day
money-back guarantee and Borland's

R<O~ "om ropy

P""'"] i1

Kevin Strehlo

Capture the present.
Command tile future.
Primavera Project Planner gives successful project managers
the three things they want most ... control. control. control.
What they like. you'll like ...
Our capability for managing projects up to 10.000 activities.
Resource leveling and cost management. The ability to compare
current schedules to targets and to perform "what-if" analysis.
Plus. standard and custom reports to give you the who. what.
when. where and why in virtually any format you need.
You can even produce high quality bar charts and network logic
diagrams using our optional graphics package. Primavision .
Interested? Contact us for more information or the name of a
nearby Primavera dealer.
Primavera Project Planner . . . the most project management you
can get from a micro.

wi th the length of the program
verified."
It was funny because it captured
the quintessential Al dilemma:
The complexity of a n Al-based so
lution grows faste r than the com
plexity of the problem. Schwartz
and Shostak's moonlighting would
certainly produce a ge nie larger
than the avai lable magic micro
lamps. They could only hope the
market would cross the 64K
bridge before they reached it.
Their work teetered on the
precipice well before the industry
bridged the gap. Although the in
troduction of the PC increased
available memory by a facto r of
ten, progra mmin g languages re
mained stuck at 64K. A year or so
later Shostak and Schwartz be
ca me primary beta testers for the
first version of Lattice C that
could compile larger programs,
but it was slow, shaky going. They
were trying to fix bugs without
knowing whether the problem re
sided in their code or in the
compiler.
Finally, after the original fla sh
of inspiration and years of perspi
ration , they had a program that
worked. They then discovered that
what they really needed was ven
ture capital.
Meanwhile, Bricklin a nd Frank
ston's author/publisher rela
tionship with VisiCalc that had in
itially worked so well had
collapsed into lega l rubble. It was
clear that Shostak and Schwartz's
new model should be Lotus. They

(continues)

PRIMAVERA SYSTEMS, INC.

suite 925 · 1\vo Bala Plaza

Bala Cynwyd . PA 19004 • (215) 667-8600 · Telex: 9 10 997 0484
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NEW FROM BORIAND!

Borland introduces Turbo Lightning™
the fastest, most amazing
information·system since your brain
You can now find out everything in a flash.
With instant access to electronic versions of the 83,000 word
Turbo Lighu1lng'" Random Hoose® Speller & Word List; the
50,000-word 1l1rbo Lightning Random Hoose Thesaurus••
and the soon -te>-be-released Turbo Llghming Encyclopedia'"
- and to an astonishing array of electronic reference books
which form Borland's new Turbo Ughming l..ibraiy'".

Hitting one key on your IBM® prnonal comjX!ter - taps
you lnlo this new electronic age of instant information.
You get the right word, the right spelling, the right name,
the right address, right now.
What we\-c done has been called "Anificial lntelUgence,"
we simply call It "1llrbo Ughtning." This information
revolution - dri1-cn by '/IJrbo Lightning - means that the
way )'OU look things up Is definitely looklng up.

No matter what program you're running,
Turbo Lightnin·g instanUy checks your
spelling as you type. You could be running
U'ordStai4'>, MuhiMate"', SideKick®, Ml~ftf!> Word, Ma
Mail®. CompuServe®, or whatever, because as you work, as
you write, 111rbo Ughming Is walling in the 11ings, watching
how you spell every word, but not getting in the way of what
you're doing.
'
So how does II work? Let's say the word you meant to
type was "RIGHT," but you accidentally typed 'RIHGT,"
which Is wrong. What happens then?
You Immediately hear a ·beep,' so you kno':" there was a
boo-boo. You instantly see a window, that doesn't list
"RIHGT" but it does Ust 'RIGHT' and its sound-alike words.
So your screen looks like this:

===·~

'!$!
~. $<!\'OU m<lVe your rursor to 1'A,'' whfdi'is
ihe rtgl!t

':~ght,'' lllt RclUm and the spelling mlslalie is lnslantlj

fixed. i\nd tlie. program you were \Yorkirig on,flas contlDued
to run,While you did a·litile spelling sidetrip l'ith 1brbo

tlghlning. (ii )ftl'd nillrr lJI/< ,_,,.,~.~,;.a.; ;n Jthod. ihe
~ f1Jldll
wa. ,.,..,.,.. 1211 . . , _ the ~wl.;Jt f'i&<'' qi<m. lltich
-iMtaf!tfl ,.., Bnl!ll ~rt~ rM-Jllll'.111].~ . . . . .1//bt
/iiglll&Jded II.I tp In >ltd '""'*'1rll11Wf<111~11!1f).
Ughming never goes :way, l$ 1~ coocurreru; ~If,
accurate and oannot, does nOl will not 'crash & bum.'
YO!lr document, letter,
spreadsheet is woril p¢ecJ
and np one ever knows that~ can't spell.for beens.

nu.Ii',..,,

report.

Turbo Lightning does a lot more than spell
"right" righ~ It also gives you instant
synonyms. Because you also have Turbo Ugh1ning's

Not $500, not $400, not $300, not $200,'not
$100, just $99.95 for this instant electronic
miracle. our success is pretty simple. ~· re not greedy. We

Random Hoose Thesaurus at yoor fingertips, you can really

believe that it is bener to sell hundreds of thousands of

get to know your 'rights.' So back to the word "Rlgh~ " but
this time in the thesaurus. Type in "Right" and what you see

software programs at a reasonable ptice-instead of a few at

In the on-screen window is:
rig h 1

Synonyms

-Adj ec tive 
A: st ra l g ht
B: t rue

C: ac cur a t e
0: s o u n d
E: normal
- Noun 

F: c laim

prices that would make Jesse James blush.
Just $99.95 gets you into the Turbo Lightning Ubr.1.ry
which is an incredible·deal when )'OU look at what )'Oll're
getting. You're gening the · a~ system' -111rbo
Llghming- which is the "engine" that powers the whole
Turbo Ughlnlng Ubrary. Yot!'re getting the "engine" plus the
83,000-word 1l1rbo Lightning Random Hoose Speller and
"'ord Ust; the 50,000-word 111rbo Ughtning Random House
Thesaurus. And you're getting all tha,t for an incredible
$99.951

If you ever write a word, think a word or say
a word, you need Turbo Lightning. ~ give }'OU a

G: tit le

H: du e
I : ownersh i p
PgUp or PgOn for more words

tl

.~. ,._~\,.

So you instantly know more than one way to say, "The
6™ is alwa)~ righ~ " which is handy if you get cornered

and have to lie like that

60-day money-back guarantee and of course there's no copy
protfction. $99.95 isn't much to pay for a mistake-free life.
Not to mention an.educatlor.. No maner who you are or 
what )'OU do, }'OU need 1llrbo Ughtnlng. That $99.95 will be
the best $99.95 you ever spent on )'ourself or your company.
Do yourself, your assistants, your secretary, your ~. your
readers, your audience and your career a favor, g~t 1liroo
Lightning lodayl

Kevin Strehlo

The
'lraffic lig!tt:
· EnGarde™

EnGard ™is the only surge up
pr ·s rwith th added prorection
of an LED grou nd indicator. It
warns you wh n an electrical out·
let i improperly grounded, pro
tecting your computer from need
le s and c stly hardware damage .
An anti -stati touch pad and a
·multi-pe1ipheral m rer swi tch are
also builr into th total protection
ofEnGarde'!l"
E n G:~ rd e™ also protects your·
computer from i:xm--er urges caused
by hang in. electrical load ·
and other electrical disturbances.
It include. a limited five -year
wammry.
EnGarde™i a product of ) -.
tem Cont rol, manufactu rer of
power pror ction systems for the
nation' utility companies.
Ask your dealet· for the total pro·
rection of EnGarde!MOr call toll
free 1-800-451-6866 to order (in
Michigan call collect 906m4-0440).
lf un ari fled, rerum EnGarde™
\\~ thin 30 dav. for a
fu ll r fund. ·

needed to become pa rt of a mar
keting machine the way Mitch Ka
por and Jonath an Sachs had. But
the widely publicized demise of
soft ware firm s like O vation and,
indeed, VisiCorp, signaled a gen
eral dr ying up of ve nture funding.
Little time remained ..
Shostak and Schwan z worked
in ea rnest. T hey put a 1-2-3-like
interface on their prog ram, quit
SRI, fo rmed Ansa, and bought a
high-volume espresso machine.
Soon they were ready to invite
Sevin Rosen, the mo ney behind
Lotus, in fo r a look.
"There are ver:y few times when
you see a produ ct and ·know im
mediately yo u reall y have some
thing," Ben Rosen says of that ini
ti al meeting. " I knew it with
Bricklin and Fra nkston, and I
knew it when Kapor and Sachs
showed me Trio, whi ch became
1-2-3 . You get a feeli ng about their
resident ge nius and the sou ndness
of their underl ying technology."
He knew it with Shosta k and
Schwartz.
Rosen's eyes lit up when they
demonstrated the produ ct, dubbed
Paradox, Shosta k recalls, and their
venture ca pi tal drea m bega n.
Sevin Rosen moved qui ckly. One
of the firm 's partners, Stephen
Dow, became ·president and CEO
of Ansa, and Ben Rosen devoted
himsel f to the product, showing it
clandestinely to influenti al people
around the count ry. He even took
control of the prod uct launch,
right down to orde ring hyphens
removed from press ki ts.
And yes- Sevin Rose n invested
several million in venture capital.

EnGardeM

K

alman Toth is t roubled by
the manner in which ven·
ture capital has funded
software. As he sees it, instead of
thinking in busi nesslike terms,
backers have behaved more like
Holl ywood investors, pushin g fo r
a big production, a star-studded
premiere, and a blockbuster hit.
But rh ar thinking is changing.
While glitzy unveilings are still
staged in New York , and the press
is still fe ted at the 21 Cl ub (as they
were by Lot us), low-key promo
tions threaten to spoi l the party.
The long-awa ited launch of Sym
antec's Q&A was held in a Palo
Alto theater known fo r showing
art films. Symantec's president,
Vern Raburn, isn't counting on
Q & A to be a hit of 1-2 -3 propor
tions. Raburn told a small crowd
that Symantec's business plan was
scaled so th e company coul d sur
vive on sales of 2000 copies a
month .
Ansa's launch of Paradox was
grander, but it appea rs to be the
episode th at closed an era. 1-2-3
was the first big soft wa re package,
says Rose n, and Ansa's Paradox
will probably be the last.
The venture capital nightmare
is over. When the multimillion
dollar rug was pulled out from un
der Toth, he buckled down and
fini shed MindReader. Ir's a fas t,
solid program with a great light
bulb of a front end th at opens
word process ing to the hunt-and
peck typist.
True, a lack of both funds and
marketing savvy may be responsi
ble fo r its off-the-ma rk position
ing: The pac kag ing and titl e sug
gest MindR eader is a ga me. It's

A~ of S)'!ttms Comrol, a dMsion of M.J. Electric, Inc.

(continues)
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SAVE OVER 30% ON OUR GIFf PACKS!
60-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

How Borland's Three New Holiday
Packs Will Fill Your Stocking Without
Emptying Your Piggybank.
Three special packs with dazzling dlscoonts that will help get
you into a HoUday mood. Yoo can get some of Turbo, most of
Turbo, or all of Turbo-including the two De\\'e$1
membels of the Turbo family, Turbo GameWorb,. and
Turbo Editor Toolbox'." Yoo also get oor unmatched 60
day money-back guarantee, ~ty products
that aren't copy-protected.

$95.00.

TURBO NEW PACK

Yoo get the two exciting new members of the
Turbo Pascal family,
• TIJRB6 GAMhWORKS, Chess, Bridge, and Go
Moku, complete with source code and a 200
page manual
• 1tlRBO FDITOR TOOLBOX, all the building
blocks to make )WI' own edi!OIS and word
~, complete with soorce code and a
200-page manual.

TURBO HOLIDAY PACK

$245.DO.

This ls it-the whole cblng. the entire Turbo family
• including its two ~ members. Yoo get:
1
• Turbo Pascal
• Turbo Grijlhlx 'lPoJbox
• Turbo':TutOr
~l • Turbo DalaBase a"oolbox ·.•

"~

$69.95.

manual, the diskettes and the competi
tive edge. Che$, Bridge and Go-Moku.
State-of-the-an games that let you be play
er, referee, and rules committee all at ooce
because you have the Turbo Pascal source
code. I.earn exactly how the games are
made-so you can go off and make your
own. And Turbo Game\ibrks Is the only quality
game you can 00y chat is not copy-protected.
Sold separately, only $69.95. Oust $47.50 if you
. 00y the Turbo New Pack.)

Build your own word procawr-for only $69.951
Yoo ~ ready-to-compile soorce code, a full

$125.DO.

Base-Toolbox-aU for just $125.00.
• 1tlRBO PA.5CAL combines the fastest Pascal
compiler with an integrated develop
ment environment
• 1tlRBO 1Ul'OR leaches you step-by-Slep
bow to use Turbo Pa.!cal with commented
source code for all program examples on diskette.
• 1tlRBO DATABASE TOOLBOX offers three prd>lem·
solving modules for your Turbo Pascal programs: Turbo
N::t:5, Turbo Son, and GINST, which geneiatt! a ready
to-run lnslallatlon program that le!S you forget aboot
adapting your software to spec16c lemllnals.

I• Turbo,Garne1M>rb

TURBO GAMEWORKS

~ TURBO EDITOR
~ TOOLBOX
$69.95.

Yoo get all three of the Turbo family cias.m
for only $125.00 (about a 30% dlscoont). Turbo
Pa.!cal 3.0 and Turbo Tutor and Turbo Dala

TURBO.HOLIDAY JUMBO PACK

-

Our new Turbo GameWorb offers games you can play and replay
wicbout Turbo Pascal or revise and rewrite with Turbo
Pascal 3.0. We give you cbe soorce code, the

• Turbo .F.dltor 1bolbox

. and you iiay only $245.00 for'all six! Mtlch means that
yoo're gelling eYel)'lhlng at only ibwt $40 a pleCe. Quite
a holiday deaL (And If you already own one or !el'el'al
membels of the Turbo ~. be creatl~nothing can
stOp you fnxn OOylng the Jumbo Pack, plcking.uthe
ooes you already hm and gMng the rest ~ holiday
glfl5 to famlJy and friends. Al these prices you cao afford
ID ~ IO others and to )'Olnlf.) Speaking fl H~da)'s,
this olFet lasu lllllll Ma1llh 31, 1986. (Al Barland, we
llke·IO !lllke the. Holiday& last)

I

fuarured word ~r that looks and acts like
Word.Siar";' and a 200-page manual that tells you
how to illlegrate cbe editor procedures and funcllons
Into your programs. Wicb Turbo Editor Toolbox you
can ha\l! the best of all word p~rs. Yoo can make
WordStar behave like Multi-Mate. Support Windows
jllSI like Microloft's Word. And do It as fast as
WordPerfect does IL Incorporate your new
"hybrids" into your programs to achieve incredible
conln!I and power. Sold separately, only $69:95.

m·~~r~1"'.'•'!.~

(If you 00y the Turbo New Pack, the price ~ to

""~'·"·'

Kevin Strehlo

4GHAS
THE
ANSWER*
At 4G Data Systems. we like to
think of ourselves as "client
friendly " ... something that has
allowea our many Fortune 1000
customers to tap the enormous
potential of PC's for corporate
use.
You see. in addition to offering a
wide range of IBM computers.
major name brand peripherals
and software packages. we pro
vide answers. Before. during and
after purchase. Technical support
and service to get you up and
running.
So. whether your questions
revolve around micro-to-main
frame communication links.
office automation. local area net
working or just how to get the
most out of your computer sys
tem. 4G Data Systems can guide
you through the technological
maze. Give us a call today and
find out that 4G has the
answers . . . because we are the
answer.

~!!!~~M~!!!~!r!~}n~

,

225 Richmond Hill Road• Staten Island, NY 10314 • 1-718-494-3065
Circle 183 on reader service card

Get In on the PC Market Action
Your PC World Action Ad takes you to the
heart of the IBM PC marketplace. These
V9-page gems provide a cost-effective way to
reach over 2 75,000 PC World readers. Place
your ad with Carol Watson at 800/872-7800
(800/872-7808 in California).
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also true that adequate cash flow
would by now have enabled Toth
to tap the other market for Mind
Reader-fast typists w ho want to
be faster. He knows veteran word
processing users are unlikely to
sw itch to MindReader, and they
probably won't be interested in
scanning the pop-up window for
word codes, because more key
strokes are lost than gained in the
second or two it rakes to scan the
box. But a fast typist who memo
rized the codes-"bl" for business,
"u n2" for United States, and so
on-could move from 70 words
per minute to more than 100, and
Toth claims his program is far
easier than learning Gregg's sho rt
hand. Toth is talking with a com
pany interested in placing his tech
nology atop its word processor.
Finally models exist for making
it without venture funding:
Borland launch ing Turbo Pascal
and SideKick for next to nothing,
Living Videotext's ThinkTank,
Forefront's deal to develop Frame
work for Ashton-Tate, and
Jonathan Sachs' independent de
velopment for Lotus.
The software business may be
returning to a pure vers io n of the
aphorism Toth likes to borrow
from Edison: Genius is 10 percent
inspiration and 90 percent perspi
ration. If that perspiration is no
longer wasted sweating out ven
ture capital deals, we should see
more light bulbs illuminating per
sona l computing's remaining dark
corners. e

·1

Kevin Strehlo hunts for PC tales
from an office overlooking
Silicon Valley.
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New for SideKick Users!

Borland introduces Traveling SideKick:
It's your SideKick's™
sidekick.
What's Inside the Organizer Binder
ADDflES8

BOOK SECTION

PRE·PRINTEO FORMAT WITH OMOERS AND
TABS FOR EASY REFERENCIO

PHON1! DIRECTORY SECT10N
PRE·PR1NTED PHONE DIRECTORY

COMPUTER OR MANUAUY UPOo\TED
lllSCEU.ANEOUS SECT10N
TO STORE All EXTRA PRE·PRINTED FORMS
AND COMMONLY USED RECORDS

• Sort your address flies by name, zip code, or

company name
• Print mailing labels
• Print information selectively
• Search flies fo r existing addres.5es or calendar
engagements

FINANCE SECTION
EXPENSE REPORTS. REC8Pl LOG AND
STORAGE EN'/El.OPE. CREort CARD
INFORMATION. ETC
CALENDAR SECTION
YEARLY. MONTHLY. WEEl<l.Y, AND OA1L Y
CALENDAR WITH APFOiNTMENl
SCHEDULER
PENDING SECTION
A "A1GHT N<:Nr SECOON FOR CURRENT
PROJECTS. MEETING NOTES. ETC

When you return:

TRAYEUNG SIDEKICK SOFTWARE
A REPORT GENERATOR TO CONVERT. PRINT
ANO Uf'OllTE AU. INFORMATION

Traveling SideK/ck
is the organizer for the Computer Agel

You don 't have a SideKlck? You must
be kidding.

Tr.iveling SideKick is both a binµer you take with you
whC? ·you travel - a11d software program - \\Tiich
includes a Report Generator - that generates.and
prints out all the information you·u need to take with
you. Information like your phone list, your client list,
your address book, your calendar, and your
appointments. (The Appointment Schedule or Calendar
you· re alreJdy using in your SldeKlck Is au tomarically
used by your Travel.ing SideK!ck: You don't \\'.!Ste time
and effort 're-entering information that's alre:idy there.)
:011 ~ ~eystroke generates and prints out a·Conn like'
t<>ur Address BOOI<; (You don t rieed to change prillter
·paper.) You simply u5e a standard 3-hole puncl1 which you cans~ Ironi someone else's desk - punch
out the holes, fold and clip the form Into your TrJveling
SldeKlck. binder - and you're on your. wAy. Because
Tt.ivellng SldcKlck's .binderand softw.ire are CAD
(Computer Age Designed), you don't fool around with
low-tiiC!t ~ools like sclssQrs, l:lp!l, o~
' staples. llfSt on~ ~s(ivke1 03 b9les
·
and you'!'t!1on your
' :w.jy,

More than half a million people already use Borland's
de5k·top organizer, SideKick. (Winner or lnfoWorld's
"Product of the Year" aw.ird, it is also the#! best-seller
for the IBM PC®.) Anyway, 1r you don'1have one
already, you need one now and we 'Ugive you a specilil
price break. Buy 'fr:\veling SideKick and SideKick fo r only
$125.00. (Sold separately, they add up to $154.90, so
you save $29.90 -which we hope you don't have 10
soend on antidotl's to the plasric material Airlines call
,;food".)
',

IJl/n/mum System Requirements:
1281<

1hem bOlh for only $ 125.

Send me -

copies

new names
and numbers, facts and figul'\!S you learned \\bile
you were away-into your SideKick data flies.
• TtJvellng SldcKick does all of the above and more
without needing special compuier paper.
• Lets you quickly and easily enier all the

STORAGE POCKETS
FOR BUSINESS CARDS. CALCULATOR OR
RECEIPl STORAGE, ETC

I need oorn r,.vellnu
~~:~xici and SldeX ici. I 9~~

• Prints out your Calendar, Appointmenis,
Addresses, Phone Directory, and whatever other
infomiation you need from your data files.

II can also:

R!FERENCE SECTIOH
CONTAINS MAPS. TIME ZONES.
800 TRAVEl NUMBERS. TAA'/EL
ICCOMMOOllllONS. ETC

a

What the software program and Its
Report Generator do for you before
you go - and when you get back.
Before you go:

.

If you use SideK/ck, you need

Traveling SideKick.

$69.95
. ·ce includes shipping ro
ThlS pll . . All fore ign orders
all U.S. c1Des."""'""' ordered.
adds 10 per.,. ~

Pushy, pushy. pushy.
Alt

RESIDENT:
MOVE FROM PROGRAM TO PROGRAM WITH THE PUSH OF A KEY.
r-------------------------------·
I

l
1
:
1

Send 1his coupon with your cred it card
number (VISA. MASTERCARD), money ordor or check
lor 589.95 plus So.00 lor poslago and handling .
In Texas. add 6 Va% sales tax (SS.51). Ouls ide lhc
U.S. add SID.OD (:o U.S. Bank) lor poslogc and han
dling. No C.0 .0 . please.
_

CHECK _MO NEY ORDE R _

VISA _MC

CARD R: - - - - - - EXP. DATE _ _

NAME - - - -- - - - -

COMPANY---- - - - -

ZIP_ _ _ __ __

R( 5'0(!~ l .1t1 t•~1 ~ o l ln'Of "'i.n:nSO't·
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Meet The Princeton
Graphic Systems family.
The right monitor at the right price. Princeton Graphic Systems offers you a complete family of high

performance personal computer monitors. Monitors that deliver the compatibility, resolution, and reliability
you need for any application and any budget: from word processing to sophisticated business graphics.
HX-1 2E. High resolution RGB
monitor 640x350 lines noninterlac
ed - .28 mm dot pitch -Compatible
with IBM Enhanced Graphics
Adapter -Nonglare screen -$785

MAX-1 2. Amber monochrome
•720 x 350 lines -Enhanced to in·
terface with IBM color or
monochrome adapter card
·Nonglare screen ·Can display 16
shades of amber -$249

HX-12. High resolution RGB
monitor -640 x 200 lines
noninterlaced -.31 mm dot pitch
tube-Nonglare screen -$695

''i1;-~"'"r
l 1 . . ._-.._.·---=~.
~I
,"- ._

i/1rl
~

C:-~'

- · · - -

SR-12P. PGS 's top of the line

HX-9/9E. Nine inch, high

RGB monitor 640x480 lines
noninterlaced - .26 mm dot
pitch • Analog input allows
for the display of 4,096
possible colors ·Compatible
with IBM Professional
Graphics Adapter ·Nonglare screen ·$999

resolution RGB monitor non
interlaced -. 28mm dot pitch tube
-9E compatible with IBM Enhanced
Graphics Adapter -Nonglare screen
-Green/amber switch -Apple/I BM
colors • Etched dark glass screen
·$650/$750 (9E)

SR-12. Super-high resolution RGB
monitor -640 x 400 lines noninterlaced
-.31 mm dot pitch tube - Nonglare screen
• Requires interface card -$799

Princeton Graphic Systems. The only real choice.
For office or home use, Princeton Graphic Systems has a monitor that's right for you . Inquire
at your local computer store about our complete line of high resolution color and monochrome
monitors; monitors that live up to the Princeton Graphic Systems ' tradition of quality . perfor
mance, and value. Princeton Graphic Systems. 601 Ewing Street, Bldg. A, Princeton , N.J.
08540. (609) 683-1660 Telex: 821402PGSPRIN (800) 221-1490. Ext. 306.
rrlnceton accessory product line.
Undergraduate tilt/ swivel monitor base .
ColorView card. Green/ Amber switch, RGB·BO card
and Scan Doubler card.

GRAPHIC

SYSTEMS

Circle 296 on reader service card

Telescan helps you invest as well as the Insiders!
Software and on-line database for stock analysis
Telesca n covers most every
stock you'll want to know
Wi th up to 12 years of information on
over 7200 stucks, you' ll have all the data
you're ever likely to ne d at your finger
tips . Updated cv" ry day. Earnings , sales,
dividend ·, ca. h fl w , cap ital pending ,
book va lu in simpl graph form. Moving
averages, ycl s, mom ntum . on-balance
volume, r !alive :;trenglh , trendlines, chan
nels if you arc more technical! ·inc.lined.

Indicators you won't find
anywhere else
Like our insi ler tracking service
which not on ly t lls you who bought and
sold what, wi thin 24 hours of release by
the SEC , bu t how good, or bad , insiders
have bough t or sold in the past. Like our
uniqu e indi ca tor which shows if your stock
is over o r underpri ced by Wall Street.

No computer experience necessary
T lescan is simp licity itself. Auto
mati c log-on. Clear instructions are always
disp layed on the screen. You press one key
to get the information you want. Telescan
does th e arithmeti c fo r you and displays
on ly th buy and se ll signals you need.

You can afford to use
Telescan everyday
High peed and nominal onne t
cha rge keep the co 'l of using Telescan
to a minimum. And with th e au tomatic save
feature, vou can look at more stocks and
for much longer than you thought possihle.

question? No prob l m , just phon
number for a quick answ r.

ur 800

100% money back guarantee
Buy Telescan on ly if you like it. You
must be comple tely sati ··fi cl or w 'II
refund your mon ey. No qu st ions asked.
Write today for our pc ial limit ' d-tim
offer, or call

1-800-752-7001, ext 903
Tcxa I· 00-442-4799. ext 903
Telescan. Inc.
l IOt l Richmond Ave., . tnl • GIJO
Houston, TX 77042

And we keep your Telescan
system updated
One you ubscribe to Tele can , we
provide you with new updates, so you get
program en hance ments, new ind icators,
le. a soon as they are avai lab l . Got a

Circle 839 on reader service card

A new way of analyzing stocks

' for IBM PC and 100% Comp.11illl •>

Word processing at its best from Lifetree Software

~d~

A man, his dog, his pipe, and Volkswriter 3 ...

ir•ref'ra•ga·bly yours
You may never have to spell irrefragably, but
with Volkswriter 3 you'd spell it (and 170,000 other
words) correctly. That's twice as many words as
most other word processors can offer . Our best
Volkswrit er ever lets you spell, hyphenate, so rt, and
calculate effortless ly and naturally.
When you want to check your spelling, a simple
keystroke flags your mistakes and gives you
alternative spellings. Abbreviations, acronyms,
capitalizations, cities and common business names
are included, and you can create a personal
dictionary. We even hyph enate for you
automatically. Forgive our rodomontade, but
Volkswriter 3 can help you perfect your syntagma!
When you need to calculate, Volkswriter J's
advanced math features are ready, like a mini
spread sheet at your fingertips. You ca n produce
Call us for upgrade information
DICTIONARY _ _ _ _ _ _ __
irrefragably, ctdt •.. ndeniably
rodomontade, 11 ., Boasting, bragging
syntagma, 11., Word or phrase forming
a syntactic unit
fRAO[ ,MARKS - Vo l k~wr i 1 er

expense reports and bud gets, use constants and
percentages and subtotals and . . . well, ju st about
anything arithmetical from th e household to the
board room .
You'll find Volkswriter 3 rich in extra features,
too. You control the appearance of your copy with
a wide range of layout options. Use it with over 200
best-selling printers; send personalized mailings
and so rt li sts; use data from other popular programs,
including WordStarA> and IBM DCA files. It runs on
the entire IBM-PC family and is the perfect
alternative to the more cumbersome MultiMate ••
and DisplayWrite'"3.
Now you can have irrefragably accurate words
and numbers with Volkswriter 3. The price, by th e
way, hasn't changed: $295. Enjoy the experience
today. It will put you on top of the world!

INTRODUCING

volkswriter: 3
Ask your dealer for a demon stra tion today

and l h(' l 1fe1rc (' l ogo/l 1fe 1ree o ftw.;Hf! , In c. • \Vo rd IJr/M icroP ro Inte rnationa l• IBM ;ind Oi spl.ay\Vritc lll n rc rn al io n al
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LIFETREE

SOFTWARE !NC
Ru si n e~s

411 Pacific Street
Monterey, CA 93940
(408) 373-4718

hlachincs Cor p . • Muhim a te/Mu lrim .J IC ln1crnalional.

"W/ty Ihad designs on an Epson PC
alterowningan IBM!'

"Back in the old days, everyone said
Equity is expandable, building-block style.
you need a_personal computer. So I bought Combine that with a great price and you
an IBM®PC. Not a bad decision at the
have value that's hard to ignore.
time, but business boomed, and soon it was
The best thing about my Equity is the
time to buy another. This time I looked at
Epson people that come with it.
computers from a slightly different per
Epson's dealers and technical staff
spective. There had to be a system that was have been servicing and supporting com
better designed for me, and when I saw
panies large and small, longer than most
the Epson®Equity™
family, Iknew it was the companies have been making personal
development I'd been waiting for.
computers.They even have a one year
To begin with, Equity doesn't take up warranty, standard. With a reputation for
much real estate-a vital consideration
quality like Epson's, you know you're going
for office planning. But you don't sacrifice
to get an excellent product every time.
anything because the Equity is fully com
As an architect, I admire a design
patible with all the software and peripherals that satisfies function without ignoring
I bought for my IBM.
form. The Epson Equity certainly fulfills
The Equity I, II and ill also come
that goal:'
with more features and better performance
For more facts about the Equity line
than the corresponding IBM PC, XT, and
of personal computers, call (800) 421-5426,
AT™
models, including MS-DOS™
software or (213) 539-9140 in California.
plus serial and parallel
-
ports. And every

EPSON
E

Q

U

T
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Some things are easier to use
than Tax Preparer:
But not many. In fact , cutting
tax preparation time with the most
powerful tax package ever created
is so easy, you hardly need to
read the instructions.
Tax Preparer, by HowardSoft.
No wonder it's the # 1 selling tax program in the nation. Matchless for both personal
and professional use.
Just swat a few buttons on your Apple (II series), IBM-PC or compatible. and any one
of over 20 common IRS forms flies onto your screen. Fill
in your filing information just once, and you'll be able to
manipulate the numbers in more ways than you can count. '---
Tax Preparer calculates quickly and accurately, makes ~...m;;. . . .iiiila:::~
changes auto
matically, all
under the latest IRS rules and regs.
Then it prints out your forms instantly,
error-free, and ready to mail.
You can comb through your records
to pin down your options whenever you
want. And every year, HowardSoft offers
inexpensive updates so your program never
becomes obsolete.
The simple fact is, Tax Preparer
has every feature you'll find in the more
expensive tax programs, but at a fraction
of the cost.

Tax Preparer:
The professional tool
that's become a household word.
Ask your dea ler about Tax Preparer's Ca lifornia State
Supplemen t and our new Partnership Edition. Plus 11 1selling
Rea l Estate Analyzer. All from HowardSoft .

HowardSoft~
The software investment
you can count on.
1224 Prospect St. , Suite 150
La Tolla, CA 92037 (619) 454·0121

Circle 625 on reader service card

Ifthe HayesSmartmodem12001s smart,
tliis one is utterlybrilliant_
First came the Smartmodem 1200.
Now. there's the smarter Smartmodem
2400."' It's twice as fa st. Or just as
fast. Or even not as fast. Because it's
smart enough to automatically adjust
to 2400. 1200 or 300 bps communica
tions. And to make sure you can
communicate, it gives tests. It tests the
phone line. it tests remote modems. it
even tests itself Because the Smartmo
dem 2400 features advanced
diagnostics.
Moreovet the 2400 is a smart
communicator. It communicates with
mainframes and mini s. Both synchro
nous and asynchronous transmissions
are supported by the Hayes standard
command set for 2400 bps. And you
can transmit data to another room. or

another country because the 2400
meets CCITT international standards.
So. if you want to make fast work
of high-volume communications. you'd
be very smart to see your authorized
Hayes dealer for a look at the Smart
modem 2400 or 2400B. a plug-in board
for the IBM PC and compatibles.

Now you can be smart. smarter and
smartest all at once.
SMAl!TMODEM 2400

•Direct connect • Auto·answer auto·dl..ll • Bell 103.
212A and CCITf 11.22 and 11.22 bis compatible

• Synch10nous or Asynchronous • Full or haU duplex
•Nonvolatile memory for comrnun lCdtlons sett ings

· Automatic fallback to 1200 or 300 bps • Volc<;futa
switdu.ng • AudJo speaker • Advanced d11gnosttc
tests, analog. digtul and remote digital loopback
• lbuc.h tone or pulse • Automatic adaptive phone ~nc
equal.LzJtton • Two·wlrc lease line C.1p.lbllity
• Supports sing.le and muJtt.lJnc phone systems
• Call progress monltortng
SMAJITMODlild 24009
• Plug·ln board for IBM PC packaged w1t h Smartcom II
software • Above features plus synchronou&lasyn 
· c.hroDQJ.S VU sundard PC communJutlons port • Rc~ r
panel comm unlcattoos port switch
SMAJITCOM

a•

· Menu-driven communications software
• 26 communicauons sets for automatic log· ons

•Error-free XMODEM and Hayes Venhcatlon
protocols • VT 100/ 102 and VT52 emulation
• Unatt ended batch oper3Uon • For most popul.l r

Say yes to the future with Hayes.
Circle 222 on reader service card

computers

REMark:
A Little
Knowledge

Stephen A. Blumenthal

A healthy skepticisn1
about software magic
can go a long way. A
keen observer of the
computer 111arketplace
takes an iconoclastic
look at the industry,
the hype, and how
rnuch computing
power you really need.

PC Worl d

I

n the mov ie The Magnificent
Seven, the bad gu y, Eli Wal
lach, offers to cut a deal w ith
the good g uy, Yul Brynner. Let's
carve up the property of th ese
peasants, he proposes. "If God did
not want them sheared, he would
no t have made them sheep."
This q uo te came back to me
with alarm ing frequency recently
as I was eva luat ing a numb er of
popular, consu mer-ori ented soft
ware packages. The sophisti cati o n
of some programs you can pro
cure for a few hundred bucks is a
tribute to the creativit y of soft
wa re developers. However, that
ad vert isements tout th ese pro
grams by suggesti ng that w ith o ut
them you are at a seri o us, if not
terminal, disadvantage in the busi
ness vvo rl d is a sign that things
have gone aw r y.
Yo u may be shocked to learn
th at repo rts can be written wi th
out space-age graph ics, that you
ca n o rder stocks over the tele
phone w ith o ut a PC-to-broker in 
terface, that you r spreadsheet need
not exte nd to infinit y, and th at
most peop le can li ve with data
man;:igers that la ck programming
languages. You 'd be shocked, that

is, if you believed every word of ad
copy describing the software in
d ustr y's latest and greatest. The
hereti ca l truth (heresy to marke t
ing types, anyway) is th at just be
cause a softwa re capability ex ists,
not everybody needs to ow n it.
The message that responsible com
puter journalists and commen
tators ought to spread far and
wide is that buyers shou ld do their
own cost/be nefit analyses befo re
plunking down any spare change.
My favorite example of death
threat market ing is the push to sell
software th at enabl es investors to
do their own fundamental o r tech
nical a nalysis. Don't misunder
stand me; l 'm not out to pick on
fi na ncia l ana lysis software. Some
of these programs are first-rate,
and their marketing hype is no
more offe nsive than th at of other
busines s programs. The few thou
sa nd people in this country who
work fo r brokers, banks, and in
surance companies, or w ho pub
1ish market newsletters, a nd need
these products a re a lu cky bunch
indeed . If such people were the

(con tinues)
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anyone can create custDm screens.Without
Introducing dBASE ill"PLUS.
The PLUS st;andsfor all the improvements programming.
Or usingView, access related information
weve made wtheworld's number one selling
in several databases at onetime.Without
database management software.
programming.
Pos i tion Ret
WithAdvanced Query System, another
newnon-programming feature,any user can
Database file
build complexqueries just by selecting from
Format
thedBASE ill PLUS pull-down menus.
Uiew
For rapidly creating entire programs,
Quer y
there's even anew Applications GeneratDr.
Repor t
And for all those who wish wlearn to
Label
program, the Assistant can be offurther
assistance. By teaching you programming
The Assistant helps beginning usersaccomplish da:y-/JJ-day data
management ta.skswiLJwut programming.
commands as you go along. Without disrupting
your
work flow.
Mind you,dBASE ill PLUSstill has the
These are only afew of the dBASE mPLUS
powerful dBASE programming language, dot
features that can help new users quickly get
prompt, and all the features that have made
up tospeed.And experienced users quickly
dBASE III the standard of the industry.
increase their speed. (Sorting, for example,
Weve simplyraised the standard.
is up to two times faster and indexing up to
And just as dBASE III introduced more
power wthepeople, our new dBASE ill PLUS ten times faster than dBASE ill.)
introduces more people wthe power.
Gl!lllllllllll:
•••••
People who aren't all that crazy about
programming, for example.
The Assistant feature in dBASE III PLUS
I
I
now provides them with new easy-tD-use
I
I
pull-down menus for creating, using and
I
e•v•
~ I
modifying multiple <lat.abases.
So now anyone who can manage a
.............
simple cursor can manage day-to-day data
management tasks.Without programming.
Advanced Query; System letsyouset up and answer wmplex
And by using our new Screen Painte~
queries witJwutprogramming.
D lsp l a ~
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Circle 867 on reader service card

bymore people can :·:·.
bYmore people.
And it's the fastest way to network those
Tu obtain a free dBASE IIIPLUS demo disk,
users, too.Because now, local area networkmg call 800-437-4329, Extension 0285: for the
capabilities are built right in.
authorized Ashton-Thte"dealer nearest yo~·
dBASE ill PLUS can also help put developers
And get your hands on dBASE ill PLUS.
in the fast lane.With anew Data Catalog and
It's the software more people can look
more than 50 new commands and functions. forward to using.
Plus code enczyption and linking, improved
In ColDrado call (303) 799-4900,Extensiiln 02!!5...Upgrades are 3\'3ilable to all dBASE Ill
debugging aids,assemblylanguage calls and 'owners.
Rcquires IBWPCor 100\\l compatible. Tta(lemarks/ol\'l\eis: Ashton-'llue, ilBM1: mt
Ashton·'P.ite; IBM/International Business Machines Corporation. 0 1985 Ashton-Thie.All
much more.
rights rcser.'ed.

ASHTON ·TATE

dBASE III PLUS
The data management standard.

REMark

o nl y sector of the ma rket being
wooed, we wo uldn't h:we a prob 
lem. But o f co urse, they're hardly
alo ne. Ad s fo r sec ur ities analysis
prog ram s ru n in every computer
magaz ine. Indeed, there are maga
zines devo ted excl usively to fi nan
cia l software fo r Mr. or M s. Aver
age Investo r.
So w hat's th e big deal about
ma king pro fessio na l tools avail
able to a mateurs? It's a matter of
respo nsibilit y. Selling sophisticated
tools to peo ple w ho ca nnot use
them, o r w ho w ill use them im
properl y, brings to my mind the
o ld admo nitio n abo ut a little
know ledge being a dangero us
thing. An unski ll ed investo r doing

his o r her ow n securities analysis
will succeed o nl y by virtu e of the
" bli nd pig" pr inciple o f investment
decisio n-maki ng . As the o ld Wa ll
Stree t adage says, "Even a blind
pig find s an acorn som etim e."
In add it io n , a ltho ug h most PC
equipp ed investors mig ht admit to
knowing better, many are frank ly
seduced by today's sli ck , sma rt in
vestment so ftware; there's a n un
dersta nd able desire to believe that
expertise a nd experience ca n be
sta mped o n a fl o ppy disk . M o re
over, do -it-yourself investment
softwa re bestows the po wer a nd
the glo ry o n the indi vidu a l- where
we'd li ke it to be-a nd no t o n some
faceless Wa ll St ree t inst itutio n .
T he wo rst fate that can befa ll
amateurs w ith new ly discovered

ana lytica l sk ills is to make mo ney
on their first small investments.
Eventu a lly t hey' ll bet the fa rm,
and wh il e a rig ht guess might have
made them an eighth , a wrong
guess is sure to lose th ree -eighths.
Every full -se rvi ce brokerage
ho use employs a resea rch staff
that generates repo rts o n hundreds
of compan ies an nu all y. This wo rk
is invari ably do ne o n minis o r
mainfra mes th at ana lyze quantities
of data-fluctu atio ns in pri ce, trad
ing volum e, compa ny per fo r
mance, and o th er fin ancia l fac
tors- fa r beyond th e ca pacity of
eve n a souped-up AT. Prov idi ng

(continues)

FOR TAPE BACKUP SYSTEMS·
We Have the Right Products, at the
Right Pri ces
Right Nowl

lnterdyne

Irwin

QIC· 02

QIC· 02ST

20 MB Cassette lllpe

60 MB Cartridge Tape

Soll wa re
Fo rma tt ed
per Tape

Time to
Ba c ku p
10 M B

Ti m e to
Prc fo rma t
Blank Tape

10 M B

15 M in

10 MB

15 Min

Ca pac ity

10 MB

lnlerdyne

10 MB

lrw ln

Type o f

20 M B

O I C-02 ST
60 MB Ca rtridge
Tepe

60 MB

3 Mi n

2'1\o Min

Fas t Image
Ba ckup/
Fi le b y Filo
Res tore

Power
Req uirement
l or In ternal
Uni t

Ou r
Price
Internal!
Ex ternal

20 MB Hard
Disk/ Tape in
Expansion

No Risk - 30 Day

Ta pe Media /

Type o f
Cont roller

Pri ce p er Tape

~qu i re d

20 M in.

Spo ol reel/
$13

IBM Flo ppy
Contro ller

Yes

130 Wa n

$42 51
$550

-

38 Min.

3M OC 1000/

IBM Flopp y
Con troller

No

135 Watl

$5951
$725

-

C.On tr o\ler
Inc luded

Yes

130 Wa ll

$G951
$795

$ 1795

Q/C RESEARCH

Con rroller
Included

Yes

$8 751
$950

$2195

I N CO RPORA TEO
489 Valley Way
Milpitas, CA 95035

S22

O IC-02
20 MB Ca11<11le

20MB

Nol
Need ed

Digital
Ca sse tte
$22

Nol
Nee ded

DC 300/600

3M
$30

150 Wa tt

Chassis
-Mt h 110 Slots

Money-Back Guarantee
Call us today

408/942-8086

Telex : 5101002379 OICRCH

//!!£/
OI C-601
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No guts. No glory.
THE MIST, James-Bond 007: A View To A Kilr Forbidden
Cast/e~and ~oo Island.* But this one really
proves it's still a jungle out there.
So visit a software dealer and volunteer for

Mindscape, Inc. 3444 Dundee Road , Northbrook, Illinois. 60002. 1 -800-221-~. (In Illinois 1-800-942-7315).
CopynahlC>1985 Anabasos Investments N.V. All roghls reserved!' Trademark owned by A nabasis Investments N.V. and used bY Angelsoft. Inc. under authorization.
Stephen J. Cannell Prods .. Licensing Agent. Program contents copyright c:> 1965 Angelsort. Inc. All nghls reserved. Apple. Macintosh. and IBM are reg istered trademarks of
Apple Computer. tnc .. and tnternatronal Business Machines. Mindscape is a lrademark of M1ndscape. Inc.
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In fact, the only difference is that
Hardcard has a faster access
time than the XT's built-in drive.
It's also faster to install
than any other add-on drive.
Because everything is
compressed onto a single card
that quickly plugs into any
expansion slot inside the PC.
With no additional cable con
nections. No external power
supply No adapter cards to buy
And with Hardcard's
special installation software, you
can load the operating system
and be ready to install your
programs in minutes. Without
any outside help.
Hardcard also saves all
the money you've invested in soft
- ware. Because it runs all the
most popular programs exactly
hke an XIwould.With no exrra
fuss or modification.
With Hardcard~
And its built-in Hardcard
A 10 megabyte hard disk
Directory program lets you easily
drive on a card that makes your
access your most valued files and
PC*function exactly hke an XT
programs at the touch of a key

Millions of IBM PCs and
compatibles are fighting for
their hves.
Because users hke you
are demanding more and more
storage space. For bigger pro
grams. For more apphcations.
For downloading from the main
frame to the micro.
It's really more than a httle
PC can handle.
Which is why more and
more of them are being replaced
by expensive XTs.
But now you can help
your PC survive in a rapidly
changing business environment.
And save yourself (or
yourcompany)thecostofbuying
anewXT

Plus Hardcard is the
only add-in drive that lets you
keep both your floppies up
and running.
As for rehability, there's
simply less to go wrong. In fact,
Hardcard has fewer parts than
any other drive.Which makes
it twice as rehable as the
XT's built-in
drive.

Because
of Hardcard's superior
reliability, we can offer
you a warranty that
goes well beyond the
usual 90 days. We
give you a full year
Should anything
go wrong within
the year, simply

take it to your nearby autho
rized service location, and you'll
get a replacement Hardcard
the same day
Best of all, Hardcard is
affordable enough to
save all the
PCs.

So see
Hardcard now at your
local computer dealer
Or call Plus Development
Corp.for the dealer nearest
you: (408) 946-3700.
And do your part to save
these friendly, intelligent
little machines.
•Hardcard is compa<iblc wi<h IBM PC. IBM PC XT. Compaq Ponable. Compaq Plus,
AT&T PC 6300
PilLs and Ilardcml are trademarks of Plus Dcvclol' rncm Corporacion.IBM. IBM PC
and IBM PC XT arc <radernarks of lmcma<ional lusincss Machines Corporauon.
Compaq Portable and Compaq Plus arc <radcma rks of Compaq CompU<cr Corp.
AT&T PC 630015a regi5tered trademark of AT&T lnformmion Systems.Inc

Hardcard
from Plus
Circle 455 on reader service card

REMark

th e resu lts of thi s resea rch to in
vestors is part of the stock-in-trade
of the full-service firm. It is what
such houses offer in Iicu of the
lower commissions of discount
brokers.
Investors who lack academic
training or market ex perience, not
to mention access to th e raw data
and processing power ava ilab le to
professionals, are better off fol
lowing their brokers' recommen
dations than entrusting their sav
ings to the charts and histories of
a canned stock analys is program.
Perh aps, like cigarettes, financial
anal ysis software sho uld bea r the
k gend: " Warning: In the wrong

Co mputer users who are di ssatis
fied with a product because it
promises heaven and delivers only
blue sky won 't forget th at disc rep
ancy the nex t time th ey spy ads
for products from th e sa me
source. Until more responsibilit y
(and slightl y less ambition ) be
comes th e rule in softwa re mar
keting, co nsider the wise counsel
of the ancient Roman mar
ketplace: caveat emptor. ;;:

hands thi s program could be haz
ardous to your financial health."
The shakeout in the comp uter
industry has occu rred in part be
ca use machines were built in
quantities not ju stified by popular
demand . This marketin g problem
was exacerbated by software that
nontechnica l types fo und too diffi
cult to use. Now a problem of an
opposite nature may be develop
ing. I suspect that in th e future
we'll witness a signifi ca nt dent in
the sofnvare business because
co mpanies have developed pro
gra ms th at are so easy to use they
enable you to do things you have
no business do ing without proper
tra1rnng.
In The Magnificent Seven th e
sheep end up sh earing the wolves.

Stephen A. Blumenthal is a
Washington, D. C., attorney and
vice president of regulatory rela
tions for the Securities Industr y
Association.

The Right Tax Software Decision
The Tax Surgeon II - only $89 95
The ..Tax Surgeon II .. from TAXbyte, Inc. , the people who
provide tax software to tax professionals, goes to work on
your return the moment yo u input data.

The Tax Surgeon II features :
• Simple fill-in-the blanks entry
• Full screen display of a fascimile form
• Automatic calculations and carry forward computations of
preprogrammed math and tax tables
• On screen "help .. messages to guide you through tax maze
• Prepares and prints up to 5 returns
• Prints on standard governme nt I 040 page I and 2 forms 
all other forms computer generated (IRS approved)
Requires IBM-PC , XT, AT, or PCjr (DOS 2.XX or 3.XX)
or 100% compatible computer.
Prepares and Prints:
1040
SCH CS
SCH A
SCH F
SC H 13
SCH G
' SCH C
SCH R
SCH D
"SCH SC
·s .HE
SCH W

· i:2106
F2119
F22 10
F244 1
F3468
F3903

·Will prepare multiple schedules.

60

F41:16
F4255
•F4562
F4797
F48:.l5
F5695

DEALER lNQUIRIES INVITED

For Faster &rvice, call 309·764 ·7245
_ Send addl information
_ S89.95 TAX SURGEON II' .
COPY PROTEcrED
Each of th e 5 returns ca n be
modi fi ed and updat ed as
many times as necessary.

-

5995.00 TAX COM MIS.S IONER
·NOT COPY PROTEcrED
Professional version for rapid
computation and printing of
thousands of returns. Laser
prin tin g available.
_ · Add SI 0.00 for UPS One
Day Service

!iUSIHl'S!<o

,\dcJ11'li$

l."1l y
_ _ _ _ l'llt.•d\

Phu nt.· '.'\ 11

_

_

_

l"llll

--- ~l l"

F6251
F6252
W2 List

••

Tax Software Since 1981
"The right tax software decis ion ..

TAX byte . inc .
1801 6U1 Avenue Moline , IL 61265
(309) i64·i245
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Want to hear
ademonstration of
Hewlett-Packard's
ThinkJet Printer?

SmarTerm 220 software makes
DEC terminals obsolete!
You don 't need a DEC terminal to
access DEC 's new generation host
software. Now you can use your
IBM PC and SmarTerm 220 terminal
emulation software to access All in One,
A to Z, and other popular mainframe
software. SmarTerm 220 gives you
sophisticated, accurate DEC VT220,
VT100, VT102 and VT52 emulation,
and includes TTY mode to li nk you
to popular services like The Source,
CompuServe, Dow Jones, EASYLINK,
and Tymnet.
As you 've learned to expect from
Persoft, the industry leader in software
terminal emulation, SmarTerm 220
continues the tradition of offering
" smart " software solutions where IBM
PC hardware limitations prevent exact
duplication of DEC terminal features.
For example, we give you horizontal
scrolling for 132-column text display,
and also support popular 132-column

video display boards. And we provide
"convenience" features not found in
other terminal emulation packages like:
"Branch to DOS" hot key , automatic
installation, color support, multiple
setups, "smart" softkeys, remappable
keyboard layouts, and online help
screens detailing PC and AT keyboard
mappings. Our unique support for
DEC's popular EDT editor includes
convenient keyboard mapping of the
" GOLD" and PF function keys, as well
as an EDT specific on-line help screen ,
and keytop chart.
lnternationa.I business people take note:
SmarTerm 220 fully supports European
versions of the DOS operating system ,
8 bit mode, the VT220 multinational
character sets, and the compose key.
SmarTerm 220 is a powerful communi
cations package as well, allowing text
and binary file transfer at speeds up
to 19,200 baud. In addition to the

popular XMODEM " error-free" protocol ,
we include our own PDIP protocol and
supply you with free BASIC and
FORTRAN programs which implement
the protocol on VAXNMS systems.
"Farm out" your obsolete DEC terminal ,
and join the satisfied users who " reap "
the benefits of SmarTerm!
The lm•rTerm f•mlly:
SmarTerm 220-DEC VT220
SmarTerm 100-DEC VT100
SmarTerm 125-DEC VT125
SmarTerm 400-Data General Dasher 0400
SmarTerm 4014 - Tektroni x 4014
And now the new SmarTerm 240- DEC VT240

PUT YOUR DEC TER
OUT TO PASTURE!

After SmarTerm , what do you do with your obsolete terminal?
IDEA CREDIT: Ann Garner Riddle of Winston-Salem, N.C.
' Stnattorm •• • leg ...9d ;••aematlt of Pe1to!'I, Inc: " POtP ... 1taoem..1k OI Pe•IO"-. Ire. "0€ C , VT, ReGIS, A to z and All lfl
ot O.\a G•netal Corp ' Tak:roru. is a

One are trademarQ ol ().gital EQUlpmett Colp 'OASl-"ER is • 1egistarlld lrao.m&ik
111g11t 111d tr1ctetna1• OI Te'UCl"ll.l. Ire. C) Persofl, Ire 1985 Al ngnu ruerved

Persoft, Inc - 2740 Ski Lane - Madison, WI 53713
(608) 273-6000 - Telex 759491
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persu1r

W'Pllto.
hear it again?
You made about as much noise turning the page as the
Think.Jet Printer makes turning one out.
So it lets you do two things at once. Print. And think.
Without sound hoods. Without remote printing stations.
Without aspirin. (And without a lot of clutter. The only thing
smaller than the Think.Jet Printer is its price: $495"'.'")
Better still, it works with just about every personal computer.
Hear the Think.Jet Printer sound off.
Call (800) FOR-HPPC, Dept.710C, for the
Hewlett-Packard dealer nearest you.

F//09

HEWLETT

~~PACKARD

* U.S. lis t p rice.

PG0 25U
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...subscribe to

PCW9RLD
today.

You'll save $17
and ensure
access to the
best new ideas
in business and
personal
cotnputing!

YES! Enter my subscription for 12 issues of

PC World at just $17.97. I'll save $17 off the single copy price !

0 Payment enclosed

0 Bill me

City, State, Zip - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Offer good in the U.S. only. Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for shipmen t of your
first isme. O ffer expires April 30, 1986.

PCW:RLD
4BFA4

YES! Enter my subscr iption for 12 issues of

PC World at just $17.97. I'll save $17 off the single copy price !

0 Payment enclosed

0

Bill me

Na1ne _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~

Company _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

VISA and MasterCard
acceptedcall TOLL-FREE:

City, State, Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

800/972-3100
(from Nebraska call
402/895-7284)

Offer good in the U.S. only. Please allow 6 to 8 w eek s for sh ipm ent of your
first issue. Offer expires April 30, 1986.

PCW:RLD
4BFA4
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Built-in
power director.
Upto43MB of
fixed Winchester
hard disk storage.

UptolOMBpe
removable Winchester
cartridge.

Introducing the SlimLine Hard
Disk Series from Univation. Less
than 2'12'' high, the Univation SlimLine
Hard Disk Series combines the speed
and reliability of Winchester hard disk
technology with the flexibility of
removable cartridges to provide you
with the most reliable and complete
storage management solution avail
able today for your IBM PC, XT, AT
or 100% compatible.
Smaller than a standard floppy
diskette, Univation removable Win
chester hard disk cartridges provide
you with unmatched flexibility.

Backup of important data is fast and
to give you fingertip control of all
your peripherals. Never has
easy. Confidential programs and data
computing been so safe and easy!
can be secured from unauthorized
Experience the ultimate in
use. Less frequently used programs
flexibility, security and convenience
can be stored on cartridges to free up
valuable space on the fixed disk or
with the SlimLine Hard Disk Series
permit multiple users to make use of
from Univation. You'll wonder how
a single computer. When you need
you ever did without it! See your
additional hard disk storage, simply
local computer dealer or call (408)
add new cartridges, quick and easy!
745-0180 for further information.
===
As an added bonus, each
Slim Line Series unit includes a
I I A //\ I ATl.QiA I
key lock to preven~ ~authorized ;
: U I V/ VM / /~
1V
use as well as a bmlt-m power
:..-..= - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
director with six power outlets ~ Y o u R E x P A N s 1 o N C o M P A N Y
1037 North Fair Oaks Ave.
Sunnyvale, CA 94089
(408) 745-0180

IBM PC, XT and AT are trademarks of International Business Machines, Inc.
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Independent power
supply andfan.

Now it pays
to think before you write.
What goes for speaking goes for writing.Don't put
words out until you've got your mind in gear.
We're going to give you a way to live by that very
prudent rule. For a limited time, when you buy
Microsoft\!> Word for your IBM®you'll get with it a very
valuable extra, free: Ready!™The new memory-resident
outlining program from the same people who invented
ThinkTank~
Word with Ready! saves a very thoughtful $99.95.
If you go out to buy Ready! by itself, you'll pay
$99.95.So right off the bat thinking ahead will pay off.
But, there's more than mere money to motivate you.
Because together these two make precocious partners.
Word with its sophisticated editing and formatting
features lets you get even complex jobs done faster.
While Ready! makes the process of thinking through
and o~ganizing your writing quick
and efficient.
And with Ready! sitting up
there all the time in memory,

its impressive organizational powers are just a keystroke
away. Where you will find that an ounce of forethought
is worth a pound of second thoughts, after thoughts,
and I-wish-I'd-thought.
In fact, the outline you generate in Ready! can be
transferred instantly and in its entirety to your Word
. document. A solid structure upon which to hang
your arguments.
When it comes time to commit words to paper,
Word will push letter quality and dot matrix printers
to the limit. And drive laser printers to stunning feats.
Producing at your desk manuscripts of quality not
seen outside a printshop.
A relationship this good can't last.
And it won't. This whole deal will be history after
February 28, 1986. After which you will have to
purchase the perfect couple separately. And more
expensively.
A fate you can avoid by seeing your Microsoft dealer
now. While you still have that thought organized.

Microsoft

The High Performance Software™

For the name of your
nearest Microsoft dealer,
call (BOO) 426-9400. In
Washington Stare and
Alaska, (206) 828-8088.
In Canada, call
(416) 673·7638.
This offer is •vailablc only In 1he
USA. its te rritories. and in Canada.
Microsoft iJ a registered trademark

and The High Performance
Softw:. rc is a trademark o(

Microsoft Corporation. Ready!
and ThinkTank are rradema rks
of Living Videotext, Inc. tBM
is a registered tradema rk of
lmem.itlonal Bw;iness Machines
Corporation.

Letters

Reactions and
responses from the
PC World community

1••••••••

Preface to Prophecy
When reading Dr. Vannevar
Bush's prognostications on the
personal computer ["The PC's
Mid-Life Crisis," PC World View,
September 1985], it is advisable to
remember that not all predictions
by learned people are accurate,
nor does expertise in one area nec
essarily (or even usually) carry
over into others. Like the claims
made by astrology columns in the
popular press, successful predic
tions tend to be remembered, in
accurate ones forgotten.
In December of 1945, shortly
after making his comments on
personal computers, Dr. Bush pon
tificated to a U.S. Senate commit
tee: "There has been a great deal
said about a 3000 miles high-an
gle rocket ... shot from one conti
nent to another, car_rying an
atomic bomb and so directed as to
be a precise weapon which would
land exactly on a certain target,
such as a city. Technically, I don't
think anyone in the world is capa
ble of accomplishing this feat, and
I feel confident that it will not be
done for a very long period of
time."
Such shortsighted prophecy led
Arthur C. Clarke in Profiles of the
Future [Harper & Row, New
York, 1962] to surmise that when
a scientist says something is pos
sible, it usually is; but when a sci
entist says something is impossi
ble, that isn't necessarily the case.
I don't mean to denigrate Dr.
Bush's expertise in his own field,
but simply to urge cautious diges
tion of his pronouncements on
''impossibilities."

Mark R. Chartrand
Aurora, Colorado

Bookmaker Bites Back
John C. Dvorak's "The Last Com
puter Book" [PCW, September
1985] betrays his pretense of
knowledge about the book busi
ness in general and computer
book publishing in particular. "So
what happened to the good old
computer book?" he asks. The an
swer is, it's back in the hands of
the experts where it belongs.
The titles mentioned in
Dvorak's column point out the dil
ettantism with which traditional
publishers approached the
blossoming computer book mar
ket. Both the Whole Earth Soft
ware Catalog and Digital Deli
were "cut and paste" books with
brand-name authors attached for a
semblance of credibility. And the
notion that Deli publisher Peter
Workman represents the best
efforts of traditional publishing is
both facetious and cynical. Al
though Mr. Workman does what
he does extremely well, much of
what he publishes is "nonbooks"
or "trinkets" (which I suspect Mr.
Dvorak's Expert Series to be),
masquerading as books.
In his cynicism, Dvorak unwit
tingly makes a social comment
about the publishing industry: It is
not a get-rich-quick business by
any means, and the bandwagon
riders usually get burned and jump
off. Responsible publishing is ded
icated to bringing useful and
meaningful information (as well as
leisure and art) to as many people
as possible. In a capitalist democ
racy, this effort translates to com
mercial enterprises, some more
successful and conscientious than
others. It is to these hands that the
computer book business has fi
nally returned, healthier than ever.

(continues)
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Revelation ®is a classic case of
'you get what you pay for: It costs
a bit more than most, but it gives
you the best there is. ·
- PC Magazine, September 4, 1984

Ifyou thinkthatdBASEID™or
R:base-5000™is the solution to
yourinfonnationprocessingneeds,
consider for a moment the high
expectations you and your com
pany should have for your next
database management system.
For starters, it needs to network.

Revelation is ready to network
now; not "someday soon." You
choose the best hardware and
software for your unique needs,
including IBM®'s PC Network or
any networks running Novell
NetWare ~

Network Revelation also locks
data at the record level. That's a
critical capability that means the
difference between a working net
work and disappearing data.
Make sure that it has an excellent
command of the language.

R/Design, Revelation's appli
cation generator is your ticket to
the most powerful applications
running on PC's. That's because
R/Design steps you through the
entire application generation
process, from defining databases
to writing the documentation.
And when you're done, Revelation
will compile your application in
R/Basic source code, a complete,
structured relational language.

Find out how easily you can
retrieve information.

With R/List, Revelation's
query language, you ask ques
tions in plain English. Simple
sentences produce detailed
reports in just about any fonnat
you can imagine.
And while you're at it, ask
Revelation about its variable
length fields, unlimited files, and
fields, data dictionaries, and high
speed compiler. You'll find all the
tools you need for serious appli
cations development. With prices
starting at only $1495*for a
complete four-user system, Net
work Revelation gives you more
than you paid for.
*Suggested U.S. price.

lF YOU CHOO·SE AWIMPY

MTABASE THAT'S UNABLE TO
KEEP PACE Will-I a.JR
GROWING COM~ YOU'LL
HAVE TO CHANGE 't'OUR NAME

AND MOVE TO PARAGUAY.'

w~i)l1 1i

A revealing comparison between R:base 5000, dBASE Ill and Revelation
Maximum Characters/ Record
Maximum Fields/ Record
Relational Operators
Data Dictionary
Procedural Language
Variable- Length Fields
Report Writing Features:
Al Access to Date/ Time
B) Row or Column Formats
C) Accessible Tables
Password Security
Definable Data Entry Rules
Pre-Defined Macros
Application Generator
Application Compiler 01
Run-Time Module
Natural Language
Network Version

Revelation
65000
65000
9
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
6000
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

R:base 5000
1530
400
6
Yes
Yes
No

Yes
Yes
40
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes 121
Yes1:11
Nd"'

dBASEill
4000
128
6
No
Yes
No

No
No
10
No
No
Yes
No
No
Yesw
No
No

It's your choice: The vice
presidency or Paraguay

Cosmos' worldwide network of
sales representatives stand ready
to show you the incredjbJe power
of Revelation. Call today to sched
ule a career altering demonstration
or to request an evaluation copy.
Cosmos, Inc., 19530 Pacific Hwy.S.
Seattle, WA 98188, (206)824-9942,
Telex:9103808627 (Cosmos WA)

fJ

1) From original manufaccurer; 2) Available soon; 3) Extra cos! option<4) Announced fo r lace 1985. dBASE Ill is a
trademark of Ashcon·Talc. R:Base 5000 is a trademark of Micro RIM, Inc . MS is a trademark or Microsoft . IBM is a
regis tered trademark of Interna tional Business Machines Corporation. Net Wa re is a trade mark or Novell, Inc.
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HOWEVER, IF YOU FIND ONE THJSJ CAN GROW
AS WE GRON, EVEN NETWORK, YOU JUST
MlGHT BE OUR NEXT VICE PRESIDENT!
WHY ME YOU 5MlUNG?

Letters

NOW BETTER PRINT-QUALITY
IS JUST A KEYSTROKE AWAY.

LETTRIX.
With LETTRIX™ your IBM ProPrinter, Epson, Oki data,
IBM Graphi cs, Star Gemini, or Panasonic printer
can print proportionally-spaced and microjustified
letter-quality text directly from all software.
This entire advertisement is an a.ctu.a.1-size
photograph of text printed from a word-processing
program on a $300 Epson printer controlled by LETTRIX.

Before: ABCDEFGHIJ KLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdef
After:
ABCDEFGHIJKLMHOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdef
LETTRIX resides in memory between your software and
pri nter, responding automatically to justification,
spacing, paging, margins, boldfacing, underlining,
italics, sW>SC?'ipts and superscripts. You just print as
you would normally from within your word-processor.
"A fun program that is easy to use." -- PC WEEK
"The sharpness and clarity nearly equals that of an
expensive daisy wheel printer." -- THE HEW YORK TIMES
"Surprisingly low price." -- BOARDROOM REPORTS

"LETTRIX is the top of its class."
-- Ronni and Harry Geist, PC PRODUCTS, August 1985
Design your own typefaces, or use the 20 included:
01~ En511is1J 1 All"'t. IDec~.
@lMTLIOOIE, ~l!ll!IU!!.1£.!, IE"gra-.ed, ./'a.AA. a.on..,""&•
WESTERN, ~L{A.1!.<3\\', Roman, BANKER. Gothic,
Prestige, Folio, ORATOR, OCR-A, the entire IBM
mathematical/line-drawing character set, as well as
Fran~ais, Espanol, PyccHH and <EH'Tlvlii:os .

Broadway, Courier,

You can control L£TTRIX features either by accessing a
menu that pops-up over your current software, or by
placing si mple single-character commands in your text.

For fastest delivery, charge LETTRIX to your VISA
or MasterCard by dialing (800) 351.-.Ll-500.
LETTRIX™ costs just
We pay all shipping.

$98·50.

SIXTY- DAY HONEY-BACK GUARANTEE. NOT COPY-PROTECTED.
Call and mention this magazine for a free print sample.
LE'M'RIX requires an IBM PC, XT, AT, or compatible with
50kb of free memory, and DOS version 2.0 or greater.
HAMMERLAB CORPORATION
(203) 776-5699
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Computer book publishers are cel
ebrating the deat h of the " trinke t"
computer book, as are booksel lers
nat ionw ide.

James F. Brow11
National Sales Ma11ager,
Microsoft Press
Bellevue, Washington

Co mpuServe Criti qu e
John Dvorak's comments in "En
terta inment and Time-The Razor
Blades of the 1980s" [ PC \~ Au
gust 1985] are right on the money.
Since sign ing up with Compu
Serve in 1980, I've seen a lot of
changes in the system, most of
which have not been for the
bet ter.
Letters of comp lai nt to Compu
Serve management, w het her via
their "feedback" opt ion or the
U.S. Postal Serv ice, come to
naug ht. I'm convinced that some
upstart programmer has devel
oped a program to scan comp laint
letters and automatica ll y answer
them with an electronic form
letter.
One of my pet peeves is on-line
advertising . In pre-PC days, adver
t isers paid to get their messages
across. Now I pay CompuServe to
read advert isements, whether I
want to or not.
H ats off to MC I Mai l a nd other
no -nonsense services. T hey at least
stop counti ng their money long
eno ugh to read thei r in-box.

Michael Schwartz
Paris, France
(continues)

5700 ARLINGTON AVENUE
RIVERDALE, NEW YORK 10471
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Start faster
so you can finish sooner.

In your race to the head of the pack. a fast
start can make all the difference.
Which is why you shouldn't be without
PFS":WRITE.
It's the word processing program that lets
you get more done in less time. Because you ca n
get started a lot faster.
Unlike other software. WRITE's screen
resembles a standard sheet of paper. Which
means if you're fam iliar with a typewriter. you
practically already know how to useWRITE.
With WRITE. you can get it right the first time.
From brief memos to long
documents. WRITE speecls up
the whole process of
~·
wore! processing.Because
J{/Wrlte
WRITE has the power to
_ __.•.-,,_
get the job done quickly.
With just a few keystrokes.
you can make insertions
and cleletions. create

boldface type and move whole blocks of text.
WRITE even has a spelling checker· so you
ca n polish your words without spending valuable
time looking them up.
And if you ever need it. help is just a
keystroke away.
Since WRITE is fully integrated with the
PFS Family of Software. you can quickly and
easily use information from other PFS programs.
For example. you can produce personalized
form letters complete
with addressed envelopes
from PFS:FILE data.
So hurry and get
PFS:WRITE. Because
when you canstart faster.
you can often write
off your competition.
See your computer
dealer today for
a demonstration.

BARR/HASP: POWERFUL, VERSATILE, EASY TO USE
for the IBM PC, XT, AT and compatibles
includes software, synchronous adapter board and manual
The BARR/HASP Intelligent Communications
package provides more than just a connection
it's powerful enough to drive multiple high-speed
printers for volume printing, yet versatile enough
to print checks and invoices on any size printer.
With the menu-driven software, you can perform
all program functions accurately, easily, and with·
out lengthy training.

You'll find the BARR/HASP manual complete and
refreshingly Intelligible. But should you have a
question, BARR's technical experts are just a toll
free phone call away.

FREE 30-DAY TRIAL
See for yourself how the BARR/HASP Link can
work for you. For a free 30-day trial, call

BARR/HASP emulates a full function IBM 3777-2
and HASP on the 360/20. Print speeds on single
and multiple printers range from 30 cps to beyond
2,400 lpm (7,000 lpm on the PCAT). Line speeds
range from 1,200 to 9,600 Baud on dial-up and to
19,200 Baud on a dedicated line. With the PCAT,
you can achieve a new speed record for a micro
computer-56,000 Baud-and drive even the
fastest laser printers at maximum efficiency.

800-BARR-SYS
(800-227-7797)
in FL, call 904-371 -3050

$890

All tasks-printing, plotting, sending jobs, and
using the console-operate simultaneously from
a single PC. Such high performance translates
into instant savings. BARR/HASP now replaces
expensive, cumbersome Remote Job Entry work
stations -and does it for a fraction of the cost.
·Host Systems:
Requires:

MVS/JES2
VM /RSCS
MVS/JES3
VS1/RES
128K
synchronous modem

NOS/RBF
MVT/HASP

11111111
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BAnn SVSTEIT\S, U'lC.
Suite M, 2830 NW 41st Street
Gainesville, FL 32606

Color Pinwriter CPS dot matrix printer.

To build 2 million of these cars requires printing more than 2S billion dots. And that's how
many our new Pinwriter"' PS printer can print before you have to think about a repair.
This NEC printer is not an exception. In fact, any NEC printer can run an average of
S years in normal use before it needs a repair.
Such reliability doesn't come easy. Every NEC printer is built on a highly automated
. ?Ssembly line. From the most advanced components in the industry. 'then it's subjected to
some of the most demanding tests ever devised for printers.
Reliability is not the only thing this NEC printer has going. It's also the quietest. dot
matrix printer in its class. And it has the finest graphics resolution, plus' more built-in true
fonts. And it's the fastest multi-speed 24-pin dot matrix printer available.
Now don't you wish NEC also made cars?
Check out a new Pinwriter PS at your nearest NEC dealer. Or for more information,
call 1-800-343-4418 (in MA617-264-8635). Or write: NEC
Information Systems, Depi. 1610, 1414 Massachusetts Ave.,
Boxborough, MA017 19.

NEC

NECPRIN1ERS.1HEYONLYSTOPWHENYOUWANT1HEMTO.

C&C

NEC Information Systems, Inc.
Computer• t nd CommunJca11ons

Pinwriter is a trademark of NEC Corporation.
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Letters

At last!

Fast, On-screen

FLOWCHARTS
And Organization Charts

Finally! An on-screen flowchart proc
essor that knows about flowcharts and
organization charts - not just another
"screen draw" program that makes you
do most of the work.
Interactive EasyF/ow is a powerful
full-screen graphics program dedicated
to flowcharts and organization charts.
With this program you can quickly com
pose charts on the screen . More im
portant, you can easily modify charts so
they are always up to date.
Features :•Text is automatica lly
centered , character by character, within
shapes as you type it.• Lines are created
by specifying the starting and ending
points - the program automatically
generates the route.• Powerful editing
facilities allow shapes and even entire
rows and columns of shapes to be in
serted or deleted; lines are automatically
re-routed as necessary.• Large chart
size (up to 16 shapes wide by 16 shapes
high) allows very large flowcharts and
organization charts to be handled with
ease.• Charts can be larger than the
screen - the window into the chart scrolls
both horizontally and vertical ly as
necessary.• Flexible printer interface
allows it to work with all printers, not just

STATUS BAR (not to be
confused with a wet bar)
tells you what Interactive
EasyFlow is doing al all
times.

TEXT/MESSAGE
WINDOW used to
enter user text and to
display messages
from
Interactive EasyFlow.

D Is tnll'!l"v1l ii

dot matrix printers. Wide charts can be
printed in strips. Also works w it h
Hewlet - Packard (and compa ti b le)
plotters.• Eighteen standard flowchart
ing shapes included .• User defined
shapes can be added to the shape
library.• The manual is extensive (125
pages) and includes many ex 
amples.• On-line "help" facility provides
immediate assistance at any time.• Any
number of titles can be placed on a
chart.• Commentary text blocks can be
placed anywhere in the chart.• Plus
many more features than we can men
tion here.
Requires an MSDOS or PCDOS ma
chine equipped with an IBM color/
graphics compatible adapter and at least
256K of memory. Runs under DOS 1;
contains full support for DOS 2.
Only $149.95 + $2 .00 S&H (USA/
Canada) , $10.00 (foreign) . Payment by
MO, check , VISA, COD or Company
PO.
The sample screen display shown
below is typical of what you see while
editing a chart . Other screen displays
are provided for entering titles,
changing options, getting "help" and
so on .
CHART WINDOW gives an overview of your
chart ; this example shows the -normal- view.
"Close-up" view shows a smaller part of the
chart in more detail. "Wide-angle" view
shows a larger part of the chart al reduced
size .

"?1

CURR ENT SHAPE
WINDOW • shows the
content of the current
flowchart shape (the
one under the SHAPE
CURSOR) in complete
detail.

HavenTree Software Limited
P.O. Box 1093-M
SHAPE CU RSOR shows where you are in
the chart. Cursor keys move II around : chart
Thousand Island Park, NY 13692
window scrolls if you run off the edge of the
(613) 542-7270 ext 47
window.
Circle 348 on reader service card
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Brains Drain Software
Darcy DiNucci's article "Copyi ng
Software: Who's Righ t?" [PCW,
September 1985 ] was most in
triguing. However, an overlooked
element is the special below-retail
pricing that software companies
extend to members of college fac
ult ies, in the belief th at the use of
a product in the classroom will
augment outside sa les. Un fo rtu
nately, this practice is easil y
corrupted.
In my uni versity community,
th is low-cost software seeps well
beyond the campus bounda ries.
Ma jor prog rams are ava ilab le to
fr iends of college fac ul ty at prices
that kill retail sales. In the case of
one program, the price tag was
slashed from $795 to $60 ! On a
nati onal scale, the dollars lost to
software companies (and retai lers)
must be staggering. While these
same companies blame pi racy,
their products are sold for pid
dling amounts on campuses all
over the countr y. The mill ions lost
by legitimate outlets boggles the
mind.
An anonymous retailer
(name withheld at reader's
request)
Los Osos, Califo rnia

One of Our Chips Is Missing
The answer to question 3 of "The
PC Wo rld Advanced Users Quiz"
[PCW, Ju ly l 985] denies the exis
tence of the 8086-2 chi p. May be
"8086-2" isn't an official Intel chi p
designation, but a number of Jap
anese manu fa cturers advertise the
8086-2 as the resident proces or
(continues)
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It's reallyquiteeasy.
Just slip our PCOX/GRAPHICS T>\ board into a
single slot of your IBM~ PC,XT, AT or compatible.
And youcan run mainframegraphics software
likeSAS-Graph'; GDDM~ DISSPLA™
and others.
PCOX/GRAPHICS offers youtrue S3G terminal
emulation. All in full color:
And it works with either a high-resolution
IBMEnhancedColor Displayor astandard PC
Color Monitor.
But that's only half the story.
With PCOX/GRAPHICS,youcanaccess
PfOXand all PCOX pOKluctsare trJdrma rksofCXl.lnr Oth!'rf'1mputerand softwao• namt'S idrnufo'<I
tradcna rm:.s and fortrudcma rksoflh u r re pccuve manufac:tuwrs 1985,CXl. lrit·.

b y~or TM are

mainframefiles,too. Upload and dovvnload data.
And it's 100 percent hardware-compatiblewith
IRMA~ Which means if your software works with
IRMA,it will work with PCOX.
Wecould go on, and we 'Aili. In our brochure.
Fbr your copy and the name ofyour nearest CXI
distributor, call (800) 225-PCOX. In California,
call (415) 424-0700.
Or Wlite CXI, Inc.,3606 West Bayshore Road,
Palo Alto, CA 94303,Telex 821945.

More
micro-to-mainframe
answers.
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Someone new has just entered
theworldofpr
· g.
Pascal compiler.
Help at Your Fingertips
All the information you'll ever need from
ALICE. A tutorial, features of Pascal, and
the meaning of error messages is now at
hand ... in over 500 screens ofon-line HELP.
Let ALICE be the Teacher
ALICE is currently being used in hundreds
of schools to teach Pascal programming.
Why Pascal? Because it has emerged as
the language of choice of colleges and
universities and is now the language of
choice of the SAT examinations.
ALICE Offers More!
• windows, menus, and function keys .. .
easy.
• ''undo" feature to take back mistakes . . .
forgiving.
• screen control, color highlighting, and
macros . .. powerful.

Now, everyone can program their com
puter. Because now, there's ALICE to show
you the way.
ALICE: The Personal Pascal ... the first
complete programming environment that
lets you create your own sophisticated
Pascal programs, while teaching you how.
Much More Than a Pascal Compiler
ALICE !mows the syntax and the rules of
Pascal .. . changing programming from
what was once a slow, complex task to
simply a matter of selecting the appro
priate templates, and merely filling in the
blanks. You can't make a frustrating syntax
error. ALICE won't let you.
The Programming System With a
Difference
ALICE has a unique Pascal interpreter that
lets you run - and debug - your programs
directly. You can actuallyseeyourprogram
executing. And the programs that you
develop with ALICE can be used with your

Now you'll program intelligently, accu
rately, almost intuitively ... with ALICE.
'lb order by credit card, call l-800- 448-3400
ext. ALICE (in Canada 1-800-387-9018).
Specify software or demonstration disk
ette. Or, fill in the order form and send to:

Software Channels Inc.
4 Kingwood Place, Kingwood,
Texas 77339 (713) 359-1024
Canada and International:
212 King Street West,
'lbronto, Canada MSH I.KS (416) 591-9131

--

- - ---- ---

ALICE

The Personal Pascal..

,-----------------------------

~

_....,-.a::..:;

I
I
I
I
I

·41

Name:
Address:_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
City:_ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ State :_ _ _ __ _ _ Zip Code:'_ _ _ _ __
Telephone :(_ _ )

Machlne Memory (K):_ _ _ _ _ __

Nwnber of Copies:
@$95.00 (Canada $129.00)- - - - - - - - - - - 
D Demonstration Diskette: Shipping/ handling $4.95 (Canada $S.95) - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Payment: VISA D AMEX D MC 0 Check D Money Order D Bank Draft D
Credit Card Expiry Date :_ _ _ /_ __
Credit CardNumberODDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD
Signature:_ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ __
ALICE: The Personal Pascal software price s include shipping and handling to the US and Canada. COD's
will not be acce pted. Texas residents add 4\.Ii% sales tax. Ontario residents add 7%sales tax.
For IBM PC, JCT, AT and compatibles. Dealer and distributor inquiries welcome. Site licences available.
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200,000 PC·FILE Ill USERS ARE ABOUT TO
EXPERIENCE MORE POWER AND SPEED THAN THEY
EVER THOUGHT POSSIBLE ...
Now, with the legendary PC-FILE , Jim Button has included inte
grated word processing (with mail merge), relational retrieve capabil
ities, and "pop up " help screens - all in one package called PC-File/R.
YOU'LL LOVE THE P OWER
Work with several databases at once. Search multiple fields . Take
advantage of expanded reporting formats and improved flexibility. Set
up impressive keyboard macros. Speed up data entry. Learn from the
examples and figures in the expanded and enhanced manual.
THE NEW STANDARD
Combine all of that power with calculated fields, lightning fast binary
searching, DOS subdirectory support, and the abi lity to exchange
data with other programs (1-2-3, WORD, Wordstar, dBASE,
PeachText and Word Perfect) and you have the new standard in
multi-faceted database programs.
THE R IGHT P RICE
The best part of all about PC-File/R is that you'll learn how to use it
fast . And , it's very easy to use, too . . . just like PC-File III.
ButtonWare's commitment to affordable software prices continues on
with PC -File/R. Registered users can upgrade for $99.00. New
customers can buy it for $149.00. Ask your dealer for it or order it
from us.

If your local computer store doesn't have PC-File/R, ask them
to order it. OR Call J-800-JBUTTON to place your
~
order. Mail orders will be processed within
two to three weeks and will also
d
in.elude a $s.oo shipping
~-G'$P
and handling charge.
;\.~ V
~$\\' P

rt"Q \.""
-o.,\)rt)..

~ ~$~
~~~
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in their personal computers. The
NEC 9800 series (APC Ill in the
U.S. ) is one example.
Robert Kawaratani
Tokyo, Japan

Thanks for the correction. The
8086-2 is indeed alive, well, and
an official member of Intel's iAPX
86 family. It's an 8MHz version of
the 8086 and is nestled comfort
ably in a number of PC compati
bles including AT&T's PC 6300,
the Compaq Deskpro, and Eagle's
Turbo Series. NEC, by the way,
says it is under license by Intel to
produce the 8086 and refers to the
APC III processor as the " NEC
8086-2." -Ed.

Buttressing the DataTower
"Ambitious Archiving" by Reed
McManus [PC\X~ August 1985)
was excellent and informative. I'd
like to offer one correction and a
few updates on the Priam Data
Tower.
While it is generally true that
"image backups" can be success
full y restored only to the disk
from which they were taken,
DataTower image backup tapes
can be restored to any DataTower
disk . Priam's controllers automati
cally bypass bad sectors on a disk
during all read, write, backup, and
restore operations and correct all
detectable disk errors without in
tervention by the host PC.
Our backup and restore util
ities, TBACK and TREST, now
have the capabil ity to store severa l
bac kup sess ions on the same tape.
Finally, the storage capacities of

(continues)
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lF YOU WANT TO

SORT OUT YOUR
FINANCIAL PICTURE,
YOU'D BETTER
START USING SOME
COMMON SENSE.

COMMON SENSE.
If you're puzzled about your financial situatio n,
you probabl>' should be.
But if Y,O U re puzzled about financial manage
ment software, you reall y shouldn 't be.
Because Monogram '" has just the pieces you're
lookjng fo r.

The pursuit of the almighty Dollar.

For mo re than two yea rs now-or ever since
it ·was introduced-Monogram 's Do llars and
Sense 1j. has been the best-selling program
of its kind .
Because all kinds of people have been
buying it. For all kinds of uses.
At ho me. At the o ffice. Or bor h.
And so should vou.
Most

likely to
succeed.

Dollars
and Sense
is a p ower
ful doublc
entry
accounting
package that
you do n't
have to be an
accountant

11.1.....11 ..

(or a cornputant fo r
tha t matte r) to use
right away.
~Even if vour iclea o f
do uble-e titry account
ing is a Arm w ith t\VO
fro nt doors. you' ll still
come o ut a heacl .
Armed w ith o ur lit
erate manual, friencllv
ru rorial and two sets
of pre-ddlned starring
accounts (o ne for per
sonal a nd a not her for
busines.s) , you'll be so n
ing o ut your financial
picture 1n a fl as h.
And that's just for
starte rs.
Because V·le designed
Dollars and Sense to
be user-fri e ndl y for
eve1yone w ho uses it.
(After a ll , power
users need love. roo.)
You ca n e nter a nd
edit la rge a mounts of
information right on
the screen. Write checks.
Make automatic trans
actio ns. And jump from
o ne function , transac
tion o r account to
another w itho ut
hunting arouncl
waiting around
o r hitting a lot
of keys.
In other words,
it's as fast as
yo u are.

·Getting the
big picture.
You ca n es
tablish bud
gets alo ng
any lines

Is Uncle Sam
about to rain on
your parade?

This is the ultima te in
"W hat if? " questio ns.
Ancl FORECAST'"
Mor~ogram 's ta,'< esti
mating a nd mod eling
program . i~ the quicl<:
est and easiest way ro
get a straig ht answer.
nless. of course,
you'd _prefer to pa n
w ith tf1e 12 rice o,f the
program tor ~1 visit
\vith your accountant.
\'\lith FOf\ECAST
/
you G in estimate
'~ your taxes- ancl
plan your srrate
g1es - l·o r Lil? to fi ve
yea rs in the future .
Or look at this vea r's
liability and com Rare
up to hve "What ifs?"
at a ti1ne .
Skle-by-side , right
o n the screen.
You ca n use FORE
CAST alo ne, o r togethe r
w ith Dollars a nd Sense.
But be sure to use
it soon.
While the re's still
time to seek shelter.

you like: Monthl y o r an
nuall y. Fixed or variable.
And you ca n c hange
the m w he neve r vou
see fit.
As vour picture
'
devdops, Dollars - /
and Sense tells
you exactl y
·
hmv it's going . .IJ
~
W ith monthl)1 
and yea rl y com
parisons of w he re
you wa nted to be
vs. \v he re yo u are.
At a keysrrc:ke. you
ca n generate income
state me nts, bala nce
shcets. yea r-to-elate
summaries , cas h flow
ana lyses a nd more.
rot to me ntio n
eve1ything you need to
settle up w ith the IRS.
You can ask sea rch
Now you can
ing questio ns bv date,
bank on it.
type , amount, ch eck
If Mo noora m see ms
like a f()~warcl -loo king
number, tax status or
any sort of sort you
softwa re puhlishe r,
G1 1i think of.
keep ·wa tching.
You can grap h y:o ur
For Moneylmk'. "
This revolutio na1y
business growth . Chart
the cost of seeing your
ne w program links pershrink. And dream up
so nar computer bank
ing serv ices to your
"W hat if?" scenarios 111
volvi ng BMWs, pork
Dollars and Sense data
bellies a nd bunga lows
ba e. Auromatically.
in Boca Rato n w itho ut
One keystroke up
losing your balance.
loacls all your bills, loan

payments, transfers and
other transactio ns. An
othe r o ne d ownloads
all your account activity,
including curre nt
bala nces. Ancl a third
reconciles the w ho le
thing instantly a nd
automatica lly.
\'\ hen you re finished
you ca n check o ut the
tax implica tions w ith
FORECAST.
That is, if you have a
mo ment or two to spare.
Moneylink is already
up and runnino and
available at Citibank and
Bank of America. With
many more banks o n
the ~1 ay.
To see if yours is
o ne of
the m ,
give
fhem 
o r us

Que tiRS.

r o see il
you're gettino the
m ost o ut ofi5'ollars and
Sense,_get the latest book
from (Jue Corpo ratio n.
Using Dollars and
Sense is available at your

local retailer o r from
Monogram. And it's
fillecl with useful appl i
cations from the simple
to the complex.
To help you sharpe n
your senses.

How SENSIBLE CAN YOU GET?
One of the best
things about Mono
gram software is that
it's constantly getting
better.
Because we're con
stantly adding features,
eliminating limitations
and generally giving
our software as much
sense appeal as
possible.
Take 2.0
For examRle, if your
PC is an IBM®or 100%
compatible, you can
take advantage of
our most powerful
product yet.
Dollars and Sense
2. 0 includes both
FORECAST and a
brand-new portfolio
manager that tracks
stockS and bonds, calls
and puts 1 currencies,
commoaities and any
kind of capital gain
(or loss) you want to
own up to.
Account capability
with consolicfation
is unlimited, reports
can be customized
anY. way you like them,
and on-line HELP is in
detail as well as in
context.

Version 2.0 not onlv
nms under the PC DdS
environment, but it
lets you export files to
your favonte ASCII
spreadsheet.
And of course it's
ready for Moneyfink.
Our latest versions
for the Apple®II familv
support Apple's new ·
3 \'2' UniD1sk, for up to
800k ofstorage. And
you can export your
tiles to App1eWorks.
As a Nfonogram
customer, you'll find
our upgrades inexpen
sive, our newsletter
informative and our
customer support
invaluable.
Whenever you
can't make sense
of something.

Software for
the most popular
hardware.
Dollars and Sense is
available for the IBM
PC, PC I XT, PCjr ,PC AT
and 100% compatibles,
the Apple fl family,
Macintosh and the TI
Professional.
FORECAST is includ
ed with all IBM versions

of Dollars and Sense,
with a separate program
available for the Apple II
family and Macintosh :"
Availability and
specific functions of
Moneylink will be
determined on a
bank.by-bank basis.

8295 South La Cienega Blvd.
Inglewood, CA 90301 (213) 215-0529
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the DataTower line have been up
graded to 75MB, 160MB, and
292MB.
Bill North
Priam Systems
San Jose, California

Vapor Trails
I must complain about the ad for
subLOGIC's jet in PC World [Sep
tember 1985]. When I called to
order the optional scenery disks
described in the advertisement, I
was told they weren't act ually
available. The subLOGIC staffer
added that it is common practice
to advertise software before it's
ready for market. If not illegal, it
is at the very least unfair to dupe
consumers into calling to purchase
a nonexistent product.
Tom Olson
Chicago, Illinois

We do not subscribe to the practice
of advertising software that is not
available. Occasionally sub LOGIC
makes late releases in order to per
fect programming. In the case of
the scenery disks [for Jet and Mi
crosoft's Flight Simulator}, our en
gineering department was slowed
by the quest for compatibility with
the many versions of Flight Simu
lator. The scenery disks should be
available by November 1985. -Stu
Moment, Chairman, subLOGIC
Corporation

Corrections
Two digits of the Fido bulletin
board phone number were trans
posed in "Fido: A SYSOP's Best
Friend?" (Password: Communi
cate, PCW, October 1985).
The correct phone number is
513/579-2587.
"Ready-to-Run Accounting"
(PCW, September 1985) also may
have prompted readers to dial for
director y assistance. The correct
phone number for Alfred Publish
ing is 818/995-8811. We apologize
for any inconvenience these errors
may have caused.

Letters should be mailed to Let
ters, PC World, 555 De Haro St.,
San Francisco, CA 94107, or sent
electronically to MCI Mail
PCWORLD, CompuServe
74055,412, The Source STE908,
or Direct-Net 500. We reserve the
right to edit letters. All letters
must include the writer's name,
city, and state before being con
sidered for publication and
should not exceed 300 words. @;

With MonoGrafx,
you can create just the
form or chart you need using 3
font sizes, 6 different kinds of boxes, 4
kinds of lines, arrow heads and nearly
100 graphics characters .
" When good form matters . ..

[MonoGrafx] just might hit the spot
for your business presentation."
-PC Magazine
Editing is easy. Movin~. copying,
erasin9, etc. are child s play. You can
even undo your last command . Or
undo the undo.

"Incredibly easyl"- Computer
Buyer's Guide and Handbook
MonoGrafx is flexible and versatile. For
example, you can hide comments or in
structions and print 2 different versions
of the same page. Pages can be as large
as 11 11 x14", and you can print up to 66
pages with a single command . The list
of features goes on and on .

"You have to see it to believe all it
can do. " -Bay Area PC Newsletter
The program is 100% quality. From the
lightning speed of operation to the
well-organized manual.

"An excellent new program."
-Computer Graphics Today

------------------------TRY IT RISK-FREE!
Our guarantee is pure and simple. Try
MonoGrafx for 1S days. Money back if not
satisfied .
Credit card and PO orders, call 1-800-992-0085
or 617-641-0400. If ordering by ma il, send S69.95
(S99.95 non-protected) plus ll shipping (S tO out
side U.S. and canada). In Mass., add 5% tax.
If you 're interested, but just not sure. send SS for
an evaluation kit that includes a demo diSk and print
samples.

--=
_-=

Analytics International, Inc.
1365 Massachusetts Ave.
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25Q000custornersrnade
us do it.TheWYSEpc.
We established a precedent on better than 250,000 desktops with our terminals. So when our
customers got ready to include PCs in their plans, they didn't think they should have to settle for
less thanWyse style, performance and economy.
We agree. And now you can get theWYSEpc with IBM compatibility in hardware,
software and expandability. We've thoroughly tested more than 350 software packages and acces
sories. It runs even the acid tests-Lotus 1-2-3 and Flight:Simulator-in beautiful Wyse style.
OUr price includes dual floppy drives, monochrome 14" tilt/swivel monitor, height
adjustable keyboard, 256K RAM~ two serial ports, one parallel port, MS-DOS with
GW-BASIC-and more.
There's also an IBM PC/XT compatible model with a 10-MegabyteWmchester disk.
A color graphics option is available on either model.
fur more information about how much less all this costs from Wyse, call toll-free, today.

WYSE
I

I

I

I

Introducing theTI 880 AT Printe&
Because you need a tnulti-userprinter
thatworks overtitne.
The last thing you nee<l is the
wrong printer. A printer that quits
when your work is nonstop. Or one
that burns out from overwork.
Let's say you have a typical multi
user environment or a local area
network. It includes IBM Personal
Computer ATs, PC/XTs or compati
bles. What you need now is a printer
that can handle your system's entire
workload. A printer you can trust
your business to.
You need a high-speed printer

that's software compatible with PC
industry standards and capable of
sustaining 300cps. It should have
straight paper paths to eliminate
jams, changeable fonts and en
hanced print modes to take care of
draft, correspondence and graphics.
Its design should be rugged, durable
and as reliable as you've come to
expect from TI printers.
The OMNI 800™ Model 880 AT
Printer from TI fits this description.
The printer that works overtime.

28288

0 1985 Texas ln.u ruments lncorporat~ .
IBM i• a registered trademark and l\:nonal Compu « r AT and PCIXT arc
cradcmarb of lmcmarional Business Machind Co.poration.
OMNI 800 is a <radomark of Texas ln.rrumcn<>.

Because business doesn't stop just
because your printer did.
Find out about the new TI 880 AT
Printer and how it can help solve
your multi-user printing problems.
Call 1-800-527-3500 ext. 808, in
Canada 416-884-9181.
•

TEXAS

INSTRUMENTS
Creating useful products
and services for you.

A Fitting Solution . • •
The face of the template displays the type of information
you want handy all the time, such as menu structures, key
assignments or cursor control information.

The Mini-Manual is a specially condensed guide to your
software, containing the references, examples and
tables you need most often.

The 10 function keys are d irectly referenced by the "U"
portion of the template. Colors are used to indicate if a
key is to be used in conjunction with the Alt, Ctrl, or
Shift Key.

Each template is made of high-impact polystyrene especially
molded to snugly fit most popular MS-DOS personal
computers {IBM®PC, XT &AT, the COMPAQ® portable and
Deskpro, NCR®, AT&T®, IT&T® and Sanyo® PCs, etc.)

Templates Available for • •.
•
•
•
•
•

WordPerfect™ 3.0
WordPerfect™ 4.0
Lotus 1-2-3r..
Symphony™
DBase Ill™

Suggested Retail
$19.95
(Symphony™ & DBASE™-$24.95)

•
•
•
•
•

The

WordStar® Professional
WordStar® 2000
MultiMate™
Microsoft® Word 2.0
DisplayWrite 3™

ID Template Series

"Answers at your fingertips"

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

TOA, Inc., 445A Carlisle Drive, Herndon, VA 22070
Circle 713 on reoder service card

(703) 437-4148

Get truePCMperformance
from yourPC/XTs at the drop of
aboard. And save abundle.
The PERFORMER-286 ™ board from
MA Systems is the fast, simple, and
inexpensive path to genuine AT
performance from PC/XTs. You get
the productivity boost you want. At
a small fraction of AT cost. And
without sacrificing your PC/XT
investment.
With the PERFORMER the accent
is on "genuine." That's because only
the PERFORMER-286 ™ uses the
same Intel 80286 chip that's at the
heart of an AT. Combines it with a
VLSI chip that perfectly emulates the

PC's 8088 processor. Carries a full
lMb of on-board 16- bit high-speed
RAM. And lets you add another 8Mb
of memory because - unlike the
rest - the PERFORMER-286 'M is
fully compatible with Intel specs.
The results? A five time boost in
speed. And 100% compatibility with
your PC/XT software. So you can
breeze through demanding
application software such as
Symphony ;M clBase '~ Framework 'N
and AutoCAD '. M Without the need
for special programs or the added

Symphony Is a trademark of Lotus Development Corp. d BASE is a tr ademark of Ashton·Ta te. Framework is a trademark
of Ashton-Tate. AutoCAD is a trademark of Autodesk. Inc. SixPakPlus is a tradema rk of AST Research .
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cost of memory expansion boards.
And new PCfXT buyers can avoid
wasting money on memory boards
like AST Six Pack Plus 'M and others.
In speed, memory, software
compatibility and cost effectiveness,
nothing comes close to the
PERFORMER. See your dealer or
call MA Systems for more
information.
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MICRO ADVANCED

2015 O'Toole Ave.
San Jose, CA 95131
( 408) 943-0596

SYSTEMS

Telex 346485

An Enconi Company

PC Paintbrush:
Because lite is too short tor
monochrome pie charts.
Go on, live a little.

Fun
is the best thing
to have.
With PC Paintbrush,you canadd color, flair,
dimension and creativity to achart, a pre
sentation,or an otherwise dull day.From
charts and graphs to serious computer art,
our newest generation 3.0 PC Paintbrush
will cheer you on with features no other
graphics package can match.
Best of all,irs easy to use. You don't have
to learn up to sixty commands, like you do
with some products.If you can understand
icons as simple as scissors, paintbrush,
spray can and paint roller, you're ready to
start using PC Paintbrush.

The pen is mightier
than the keyboard.
None of history's great artists drew with a
keyboard,and you shouldn't have to either.
So PC Paintbrush is now available with a
Summaskelch MM™Series drawing tablet,
to give you complete freedom of expression.
Of course, it also supports regular mice,joy
sticks, graphics tablets, and is compatible
with most graphics cards.
PC Paintbrush also has abeautiful way
with words. The text icon lets you write in
any of eleven fonts, in nine sizes, with italics,
outline, shadow and boldface variations.
Whars more, with the new 3.0 PC
Paintbrush, you can draw rounded boxes,
rubber band curves and circles,and edit
pictures many times larger thon the screen.

Are we making fun
of 1-2-3®?Why not?
For Lotus™ users, PC Paintbrush's new PIC

interpreter loads l-2-3™and Symphony™
charts and graphs at your equipmenrs
best resolution, from an IBM EGA™ (640
X350 X 16 colors) to a Number Nine
Revolution™ (512 X512 X256 colors).
With our FRIEZE™ frame grabber you
can pull graphics created by any program
right off the screen into PC Paintbrush.So
you can take your Paintbrush and pallette
anywhere,improving the looks of things
as you go.And having a lot of fun on the
way.In addition, our optional slide show
package, PC PRESENTATION, allows you to
program your graphics into a first class
presentation with fades, zooms, quick
cuts and animation.

PC Paintbrush supports 19video graphics
cards and 30 printers and plotters.
For more information on PC Paintbrush,
call or write us at the address below, or ask
your computer dealer for
ademonstration.
1111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111•11111111111 111

Z·SOFT

PC Paintbrush

Corporate Headquarters:
ZSoft Corporation, 1950 Spectrum Circle, Suite A495, Marietta, GA 30067, 404/980-1950
West Coast Sales Office:
160 Sir Francis Drake Blvd., San Anselmo, CA 94960, 415/456-0955
PC F\'.JlntbrushIs a trademarkof ZSoll Corpomtion. Lotus, 1-2-3. ond Symphony ore registered trodemorl<s al LotusDovetopment Corpora lion.
IBMand Enhance Graphics Adopter ore registered trodemorkS ol lntemolkmol Business Machines.Colp. Number Nine Revol.Jtlon Is a trademark ol Number Nine Computer Colp.
Summoskatch Is oregistered trademark of Summogrophlcs Colp.
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PELICAN: 2.8 Mbytes of
removable high-speed storage
Pelican packs more
data onto a floppy
than ever before

Additional Kodak diskettes
are $65 for a 5-pak (13.9) Mbytes.
'Jest fly the Pelican on a
no-risk, money back
guarantee.
The Pelican takes off
with all programs that run
under DOS 2.0 or higher.
Soaring with a pelican
presents no risks at all. 'fry it
for 15 days. You can return it,
then, if it's not for you, for a
full refund.
Th order Pelican, send
cashiers check or money
order. Phone orders: charge
to VISA or MasterCard.

You've heard about the
new Kodak high-density disk
drives. And the new Kodak
3.3 Mbyte diskettes that can
hold eight times the data of
one ordinary floppy. Now the
Pelican 3.3 from Pacific Micro
Systems packages those
exciting new components in a
handsome and compact unit
(along with internal half-slot
controller card and high
speed cache software) that
brings new levels of
performance and convenience
to users of IBM PCs and
compatibles.

To order, or for an
informative brochure,
call (800) 554-3282,
In California, call

Pelican offers
unequalled capacity
and speed
• Just one Kodak high
density 5.25 inch
diskette stores 2.78
Mbytes of formatted data!
So, for example, you
could put all your
spreadsheet data or word
processing files on one
HD floppy. Just four
diskettes deliver more
formatted storage than a
hard disk: 11.14 Mbytes
to be exact. And you can
keep expanding in 2.78
Mbyte multiples, diskette
by diskette. So Pelicans
deliver storage capacity
by the beakful-on a
birdseed budget.
• Access your data at least
twice as fast.
The Pelican system
accesses stored data at
500,000 bits/second
twice as fast as regular
floppy disks. And Pelican
software automatically
creates cache buffers in
the PC memory that
mirror data on disk.
So it is often presented
ten times faster than data
coming from disk.

(415) 331-2525.

Advantages of
removable, expandable
storage
• Makes hard disk back-up
easy. And inexpensive.
Since your Pelican is
always on line, it is now
fast and convenient to
back up files frequently
while they're being
worked on. Or; at the
end of the day, you can
use a backup program to
copy only modified files
to a high-density
diskette. It's fast. Tu copy
a full 10 Mbyte disk takes
less than 14 minutes.
• Provides data security a
fixed disk can't.
The removable high
capacity floppies can be
locked up when not in
use. Individuals can be
given diskettes holding
only the data they
require. So
confidentiality is
preserved and the
possibility of erasure by
others is eliminated.

We start with Kodak
reliability, then add a
limited one-year
warranty
The Kodak logo on the
drive tells you about the
quality inside. Should your
unit ever need service, we do
the work in our own plant.
Support hotline? You bet
10 hours a day. Pacific Micro
Systems, incidentally, has
been supplying high-quality
peripherals since 1981.
•
We're making the price
right by selling direct.
At $795. the Pelican
makes a lot of sense. And no
other form of removable mass
storage even comes close to
that price. But at $795. there's
no room for the markups that
would be added on if you
bought your Pelican in a store.
So you have to go to the place
where Pelicans are hatched.
The Pelican system
comes complete with
controller card, interconnect
cable, diskettes, and cache
software-everything you need
to quickly get up and running.

Kodak is a registered tradtmark of Eastman Kodak Corp.; IBM is a regi.stl!red trademark of International Business Machines Corp.
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Write to: Pacific Micro Systems

160 Gate 5 Rd.
Sausalito, CA 94965

The Great Disappearing Data
Department Store
Computer showcases
n1ay be an idea whose
time has gone ... even
be{ore it came.
A few yea rs ago, before most of
th e bub bles th at were go ing to
bu rst di d so, a h:111dful of en
trep rene urs arri ved at th e same
conclusion on ro ughly the sa me
day: W hat the com puter industr y
needed \Vas a pe rpetu al, de
ce ntrali zed, un fre netic COM DEX .
It see med li ke a capital idea at
th e time. But th e concept of an on
go ing computer trade show
peppered with se mi 1u rs, mean
ingful hand s-o n ex periences, and

PC Wo rl d View reports new de 
velopm ents in computer tech
110/ogy. ite111s of interest to com
puter enthusiasts. and the m ost
signific,m t a11d enticing insights
abo ut industr y trends and per
sonalities . \\'le'ue reserved the
"Gra/Jevi11 e .. section of this cof
111 1111 /or industr y reports tha t are
still at the spern latiue stage.
-Ke n Greenberg
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th e lu xur y of browsing-has defi
nitely lost something in the
exec u non.
.Just two weeks after a gala
se nd-off compl ete with cham
pag ne and ball oons, Cali fo rni a
DataMa rr-onl y the second com
puter trade mart in th e nation
was abruptl y fo rced to change its
name and ide nti ty. The reason fo r
the t urn about: T he fac ilit y's
O\Vners co ul dn't round up enough
business to make the venture
profi table.
T he $22 million, 175,000
sq uare-foot Sa n Francisco edifice
has been renamed Showplace Busi
ness Ma rr. In stead of "a one-stop
show" fo r co mpu ter addi cts, as
Sa n 1-rancisco mayor Diann e Fein
stein described it, th e mart will
become a showroo m fo r offi ce
related prod ucts ra nging fro m
postage meters to local area
networks.
" \X' hat we've done, obviously, is
to change o ur emphas is," says co
ow ner Bi ll Poland. With just 20
pe rce nt of rhe nea rl y 50 show
roo ms leased on open ing day, and
wirh such big- league pl ayers as
IBM, Hew lett-Packa rd, and Ap ple
Co mputer conspicuously absent,
Pola nd and his assoc iates sa id rh ey
had ro change th eir g;:ime pla n
fast.

By offe ring a wider range of of
fice products and by fo rswea ring
computer trade shows (such
gatherin gs would have been "to
tall y out of sy nc with the size of
our building," says Poland), the
fo rmer DataMar t's pr incipals
hope th ey ca n keep the glass
encrusted art deco bu il ding fro m
becoming a white elephant. They
also hope that all nine tenants, in
cl uding Epso n America, will
stay on.
Although take n aback at th e
ab ru ptn ess of th e announcement,
mos t observers said they weren't
sur prised at the co mputer mart's
sw itch. The mart ope ned as the
slu gg ish summ er of 1985 was
draw ing to a close- a season that
savv co mpan ies th roughout the in
dustry slashing th eir budgets to
stay afloat. It wasn't a parti cularly
opport une ti me to experiment
with un tested m;:irketing ideas.
Even Tra mm el Crow's palati al
$ 100 milli on Da ll as ln fo mart , the
nation's fi rst co mputer mart and
hailed as a success by many, is just
45 percent leased- and th at mea ns
so me 750,000 vaca nt sq uare feet.
Analysts are beginning to wonder
aloud if rhe comp ute r trade mart
idea has mer it at all.
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The Show
pl ace Business
Mart 's attrac
tive high-tech
look was ap
pare ntl y not
enticing
enough for
computer in
du stry ven
dors.

Yet despite DataM a rt' woes,
architect Jo hn Po rtman is pressing
o n with ln fo rum in Atl anta, a nd
pl ans fo r o ther co mputer trade
ma rts co ntinu e apace-albeit with
a va lue-added twi st. In nea rby
Sa nta C lara, Techm a rr is set to
ope n nex t ep tember, Altho ugh its
ow ners have n't yet persuaded any
companies to sig n leases, th e $45
millio n , 3 18,000-squ a re-foo t
structu re is ha lf-co mpl eted .
If Techma rt doesn't fo ll ow in
DataM a rt's path , it will be be
cause of its Sili co n Valley loca le
and becau e of its inclusion in a

co mpl ex th at al so offers a conven
ti o n ce nter, a ho tel, and a go lf
co ur e.
Th ar pl a n is being d uplicated
elsewh ere. Basco m, a computer
trade mart in Boston, was once
doo med fo r lack o f tenants. But a
new develo pm ent rea m added ad
joining co nve nti o n fac ilities to
lure businesses o f all types-and
renamed th e fac ilit y th e Wo rld
Tracie Ma rket Ce nter. The
200,000-squ are-foot showroom
\Vas sbted to o pen Janu ary l ; ha lf
o f th is space has bet n spoken fo r
since last Aug ust. It just goes to
show you th at th ere's mo re th an
o ne way to sna re a tenant. -Jeff

Pe/line
PC Wo rld
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Big Pitch for Big Business
When the Fortune 500
talks, Ashton-Tate
listens.
Ashton-Tate is ga mbling. The
compa ny th at publishes dBASE Ill
and Framework II is betting th at
its 14-member Corpo rate Ad
vi so ry Board-stoc ked with repre
sent atives of as many top U.S.
firm s- w ill provide its products
w ith a better business foc us and
eventu all y yield eve n better sa les.
It's a simple wager, but one that
guides a corp o rate outreach effort
unu sual fo r a so ftware firm.
Th e ri sk is givin g potenti al cus
tomers a peek behind the curtain ;
the reward in clu des high visibility
(for Ashto n-Tate) and the oppor
tunity fo r a dozen-plus corpora
ti ons to play a prominent role in
soft wa re development. Assuming
co mpli ance with stri ct no n
di sclosure rul es, boa rd members
have a crack at Ashton-Tate prod
ucts as much as 18 mo nths pri or
to release.
The adviso ry boa rd 's roster
reads like a star-studded corporate
directorate, repl ete w ith represen
tati ves o f AT& T, C hase Ma nh at
ta n, DuPont, Grumma n Aero 
space, Westinghouse, Bechtel, and
Electronic Data Systems. Ashton
Tate's plan is a spin-off of its Cor
po rate Emphasis Suppo rt Pro
gra m, launched last April to pro 
vide direct assistance to
mi crocomputer managers.

Ka ren O rton, the dri ving fo rce
beh ind the support progra m, also
ch a mpion s th e Corporate Ad
visor y Boa rd. She ch a racteri zes
boa rd memb ers as a power-user
elite capable o f prov iding fee dback
based on intensive experience.
Ashto n-Tate isn't shy about being
o ut ea rl y with an idea destined to
gain currency among so ftwa re
vendo rs. " Most PC suppliers still
have n't fi gured out that large cor
porat ions are unique and have pa r
ti cul ar needs," she says. " I'm
amazed th at so me o f our com
petito rs have yet to in stitute real
support prog rams to serve their
corpo rate accounts."
Andrew Suj ata manages data
systems in Bechtel's adva nced
techno logy division. "We' re at the
fo refro nt of Ashton-Tate's co ming
product line,'' says Su jata. " We

can anticipate w hat Ashton-Tate
w ill ma rket so we ca n possibl y in
co rpo rate new produ cts in a ny
pl anning we might do ."
Ashto n-Tate is both listening
and responding . At its first mee t
ing last Jul y, the boa rd attended a
demonstration of Framework I/ .
The product's fin al version re
fl ected board members' sug
gestions to include a spelling
checker with a global search and
replace function and to offer im
po rt/expo rt w ith 1-2-3.
Th e boa rd is now contributing
to Ashton-Tate's formul ation o f a
corpo rate purchasing po licy. And
this is just the tip of the iceberg.
Says Orton, " Next yea r, we'll be
after the Fo rtune 1500." -Wes

N ihei

Ashton-Tate 's Karen Orton:
cultivating the corporate user
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Grapevine
The computer business is no
longer o verrun w ith ma rketing
wiza rd s, bur M ax Toy is the ge nu
ine a rticl e. Toy spent the past few
yea rs as vice pres ident o f sa les at
Compaq, wh ere he perfec ted the
a rr of stroking dea lers and getting
products into th e right chann els.
N ow Toy, w ho's a lso a n a lum of
IBM's Entr y Systems Div isio n , has
become se ni o r vice president of
marketing at IT T In fo rmatio n Sys
tems, ma ker of the X rra XP. ITT:
bi g company, solid m achines but
meager success to dare. H ere's a
defectio n ro watch.

Big Blue's News
IBM selling other companies'
produ cts? Th at no tio n has a snow
ball 's chance, you say ?
Well , for ger th e mo p ; th ings a re
changing. In the Willi am Lowe era
Entr y Systems Division is emerg
ing as the consummate tea m
pl aye r: first by sig ning a lo ng-term
pact o n system soft wa re with Mi
crosoft, and now by emb rac ing
two do zen third-pa rr y produ crs
some in bl atant co mpetition with
Bi g Blue's own ha rdwa re.
The li st includes such w inners
as AST's Si xPakPlu s, Tecma r's
M aest ro Mouse Systems' Mouse,
Emul ex com muni catio ns boa rds,
Amdek mo noch rome mo nito rs,
and Tecmar' Q 60AT, a 60M B in
tern a l strea ming tape drive fo r th e
AT. IBM 's direct sa les fo rce will
be pitching the produ cts fo r hi gh
vo lum e accounts.

PC World
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As the Pivot Turns
First in a series of occasional PC
World View follow-ups to pre
viously published PCW fea tu res.
Building a g reat com puter is a
great way to go bankrupt. It
nea rl y ha ppened to alifornia's
M o rrow De ig ns w hen the com
pa ny unveil ed its upg raded but
pricey DOS-based portable just as
the ma rket hi ccuped . Despe rate
negoti ation s with M o rrow's ba nk
and with a majo r ve ndo r staved
o ff w hat looked like the in ev ita
bl e, bur th e dust hasn't serri ed yet .
M o rrow rece ntl y slashed its dea ler
netwo rk a nd aba ndo ned its com
mitment ro C P/M in fa vo r o f
seeing its DOS po rtable th ro ugh
rock y times.
The Sa n Lea nd ro compa ny was
fo unded by Geo rge M or row, a
mercuri a l independe nt with a
weakness fo r Sa rtre and ,nea kers
(see "Talk of th e T imes," PCW,
Dece m be r 1985 ). Th o ug h per
enni a ll y sho rt of ca pita l, Mo rrow
Des ig ns pros pered with a line o f

a ffo rd able C P/M machin es, until it
became clear th at supporting
CP/M had littl e in common with
lo ng-term prosperit y.
Enter the Pi vot, a lunchbox
shaped po rta ble w ith a Aip-down
key boa rd and t wo Yi-heig ht 5 V.1
inch Ao ppy di k d ri ves. In a depa r
ture fro m George Morrow'
independent perso na l style, then
president Bo b Dill wo rth negoti
ated a mutu a l lice nsing ag ree ment
whereby M o rrow would produce
the Pi vot itself a nd Z enith Data
Systems wo uld help with fin anc ing
and suppl y systems so ftwa re, in
cluding the ROM BIOS. A re 
vamped ver io n, dubbed th e Pivo t
II , hit th e market in mid-1985 , en
ticing users w ith a backlit liquid
crysta l displ ay th at prov ides high
contrast and negligibl e glare.
Respo nse to th e Pi vot has been
enthu siasti c. It rema ins the o nl y
po rtab le o n Ge nera l Elec tric's ap
proved list; it is under eva lu ati o n
by EDS, Ge nera l Motors' co m
puter unit ; Sperr y put its own la
bel o n th e Pi vot in a bid fo r a
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Follow That Story!
(continued)
15,000-unit IRS contract; Osborne
released a version for sale in Eu
rope; and Morrow recently got a
$300,000 order from the General
Accounting Office. The company
has a backlog of orders in excess
of $2.5 million, and a hungry
market. "Every delivered machine
produces orders for at least three
more," says Mr. Morrow.
So why did he nearly go bust?
The basic problem was getting
the new machine out the door.
Morrow's strategy was to sell its
CP/M machines to pay for the
Pivot's development. In good
times, with plenty of capital, the
scheme would have worked. In
these less-than-robust times it al
most led to disaster.
The company ran into technical
problems producing the improv~d
Pivot II. "Zenith furnished us with
a ROM BIOS that was full of
bugs," says Mr. Morrow. " It was
far from finished." California's
Union Bank started to worry
about the size of Morrow's debt,
which at one point reached $7.2
million. Despite significant prog
ress payments from Zenith, the
company was in trouble.
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Ironically, the new machine's
popularity compounded the prob
lem. Dealers would order 50 Pivot
Ils and get 5; companies eager to
evaluate the machine grew restive.
In San Leandro, talk of Chapter 11
was the company's September
song. Morrow's payroll, once 160
strong, was temporarily pared to
25. Zenith got so nervous it even
moved its stock into a separate
warehouse, out of the reach of
creditors.
About thm time, Union Bank
began intimating that the com
pany's debt was out of control.
Going almost cold turkey, George
Morrow cut his company's line of
credit to $2.8 million. Intense con
tract negotiations produced a
shaky peace with Zenith. Morrow
rehired most of its furloughed
workers, and production on the
Pivot resumed. The company is
currently turning out 1000 ma
chines a month and could produce
3000 with proper financing.
Obtaining that financing may
still be problematic. In dropping
CP/M machines, Morrow pruned
its roughly 500 U.S. dealers to
100 but is placing the accent on
high-volume corporate sales. Now
deal ers, not CP/M machines, are
expected to cough up the cash (a
reported $3 million) to finance the
Pivot .
The relationship with Zenith
has survived, but only just. Dill
worth left the Morrow presidency

to join Zenith, which is now man
ufacturing its own version of the
Pivot, the Z-171. And the usually
brash Mr. Morrow is sounding
distinctly subdued. " We have a
temporary patch-up," he says.
" Zenith's interest in us is only
short-term, and I haven't detected
any Good Samaritans back there."
-William Rodarmor

When In Doubt,
Type It Out
Thanks to Broadcasting magazine
for reminding us of the sanctity
and the vulnerability-of the
floppy disk. Seems that the Federal
Communications Commission was
recently ready to go to press with
a notice soliciting comment on
how it should handle hostile take
overs and proxy fights in the elec
tronic media. As luck would have
it the commission misplaced the
'
disk containing the document,
which was, of course, brimming
with the intricate legalese dear to
federal agencies. Some poor soul
was assigned the task of rekeying
in the notice from start to igno
minious finish.
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Seeing the Forest for the HPs
Like mushrooms sp routing in a
fo rest after a rain , a mult itude o f
new products, inspired by the first
affo rdable laser printer, has sud
denl y sprung up. These accout re
ments a re all aimed at ma king li fe
easier for owners o f the H ewlett
Packard LaserJet.
Why the flur ry of activity? " My
experience is that a lot o f people
out there are pretty frust rated ,"
says Jack Leach, creator of the Po
laris PrintMerge util ity. T hat fru s
tration is not, of course, w ith H P's
nea r t ypeset quality printer, but
w ith the dea rth of so ft ware dri v
ers a nd with shortcomings o f pro
grams, pa rticularl y WordStar, th at
were designed P.L. {pre-laser).
With Leach's utility, WordStar
users can add new comma nds to
thei r files to switch among var ious
LaserJet fo nts or to pr int simple
graphics. Other softwa re utilities
supply simil ar agility to users of
1-2-3, MultiMate, and Display
Write, as well as interfaces fo r
non-D O S machines incl uding the
Mac intosh, DEC's DECmate II
and III, and Wang PCs and word
processors.

The LaserJet galaxy exte nds be
yond so ft ware to ha rdware add
ons, including interfaces to th e
3270 PC a nd to 3Com loca l a rea
netwo rks; automatic sheet and en
velope fee ders; and emul ation
boa rds fo r IBM 3278/326215210,
Diablo 630, N EC, a nd Qume
Sprint protocols. One product, the
lnterlynx/3287, lets the LaserJet
emul ate a coax ial-connec ted
printer, ena bling IBM mainfra mes
to print w ithout alteration to host
so ftwa re.
In addit ion to products that fi ll
the ga p bet wee n the LaserJet and
existing ha rdwa re a nd so ft wa re,
other new applicatio ns operate in
stand-a lo ne fas hion to suppo rt the
advanced features of the o rigina l
LaserJet a nd the new LaserJet Plus.
For example, LaserType fro m
Sofrl ab o f St. George, Uta h, sim
plifies th e downloading of fo nts
fro m flopp y disks to the LaserJet

Plus. Inset fro m APG Softwa re in
Danbur y, Connectic ut, enables
you to ca pture sc reen images a nd
later incorpo rate th em into
printed documents. And Laserso(t
fro m Business Systems Intern a
tiona l in anoga Pa rk , Ca liforni a,
lets you create and store fo rms in
the printer.
Ma ny users a nd dea lers have yet
to catch the new wave o f LaserJet
products. According to Steve
Blaha, who created the Laser
Print utili ty, most users don't seem
to real ize that t hey bought some
th ing more tha n a faste r, quieter
nea r t ypeset quality printer. "Th e
rea l issue is not soft wa re o r ha rd
wa re," he notes, '' but education
acq uainting users w ith the power
th at's already th ere." - Ted Nace

Out of the Graphics
Thicket?
Every a rea of computer applica
tions has at least o ne Golden
Fleece. In the g raphics a rena, o ne
of the most elusive o bjecti ves has
bee n a n effi cient uni versa l inter
face betwee n applicatio n soft wa re
and hardwa re. Late last year
Graphics Softwa re Systems (GSS)
took its second big step towa rd
dev ice indepe ndence by releas ing
the GSS Computer Graphics Inter

face (CC I).
T he idea be hind the GSS CCI is
simi la r to that of GSS-Drivers, a n

(continues)
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(continued)
earlier software product endorsed
by IBM and incorporated into the
Enhanced Graphics Adapter
(EGA). GSS writes the dev ice driv
ers for a full array of graphics
hardware products and bundles
them with the company's interface
software, enabling software devel
opers to write applications for a
single "virtual" device. When new
devices or hardware upgrades
emerge, GSS simply adds new
drivers to the CSS CCI, leaving
the relationship between the inter
face and a graphics application
unchanged. And that means vir
tuall y no muss, no fuss when
using a new piece of hardware
with software written for a virtual
device.
Unlike CSS-Drivers, CSS CC I is
raster-based (that is, bit-mapped)
rather than vector-based. This dis
tinction has some far-reach ing im
plications. While vector graphics
has a number of advantages over
bit-mapped graphics, the process
ing power required to crunch vec
tor algorithms greatly increases
the cost of graphics hardware. The
industry's swing toward bit
mapped graphics means GSS is
banking on a continuing boom in
raster-h:tsed devices such as CRTs
and laser printers.
By the fourth quarter of this
year, GSS hopes that chip makers
will begin incorporating CSS CCI
into firmware. Whether or not this
occurs depends on industry re
sponse, especia ll y IBM's. Other
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graphics interfaces-notably the
one resident in Microsoft Win
dows-provide tough competition
for the GSS line (a lthough GSS
could toss Microsoft a curve or
two before the final inning is
played).

CSS CGI's superior support of
bit-mapped graphics, plus its new
options for adding fonts and
custom user interfaces, may make
it attractive to an industry hungry
for standardization. -Eric Knorr

0 Christmas PC
What? No AT or Deskpro under
your C hristmas tree? Be of good
cheer: There's a better than even
chance a PC helped get that tree to
market.
It initially seems an odd al
li ance-one of the slowest growing
crops paired with a speedy man
agement tool. This season, ATs,
XTs, and look-alikes found a prof
itable place in the offices of
C hristmas tree farms nationwide.
Jane Sivincki, director of the
American Christmas Tree Associa
tion in Milwaukee, sees irony but
no mystery in growers' increasing
interest in automation. Sivincki re
ports that although a majority of
the nation's 12,000 tree farms are
small operations that regard PCs
as usefu l but not yet essential, the
more than 100 corporate Christ
mas tree farms view the machines
as almost mandatory. Each of
these farms moves 25,000 ever
greens annually and leaves several
times that many in the ground.
For Christmas tree growers,
PCs are most productive during
the harvest and shipping seasons.
During the 20 hectic days of the
harvest, ten years of growth
abruptly ends. "The industry's

short harvest and shipping times
create a critical need for up-to
date, detailed inventory and cus
tomer records and a lightning-fast
harvest payroll," says Debbie Sim
mons, who handles the books for
Stone Bros. Christmas Tree Farms
of Salem, Oregon.
The industry has also embraced
PCs for budgeting and planning.
The larger growers use 1-2-3 or
Symphony for recording produc
tion and anal yzing accounting
data. For the folks who cultivate
the fir trees and the pines, PCs
have helped deliver a Christmas
decked with long green-and de
void of red ink. -Dick Landis

Jeff Pe/line is a business writer
for the San Francisco Chronicle;
Dick Landis writes on PCs and
agriculture. William Rodarmor is
a freelance writer. Ted Nace is a
Contributing Editor, Eric Knorr
is an Assistant Editor, and Wes
Nihei is the Editorial Assistant of
PCWorld. ~
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WhatToDo
WhenYou're
OnThe Ropes.

lie Up
Your
Resources.
You know you have to tie your resources
together. Share files, applications and printers.
Make dissimilar systems interact. Even
communicate outside your department or
work group.
But the local area network vs. multi·
user computer entanglement probably has
you on a decision-maker's tightrope.
One line of thought says a network will
bring everyone together. The other believes
a shared logic multi-user system is the
way to go.
In fact, both are wrong. And both are
right. The reality is it all depends. It depends
on your needs.
So it's important to remember the
company that's perfectly positioned to give you
an honest answer. Acompany whose only
vested interest is in your success. A company
with the experience, know-how and means
to give you an inexpensive solution. Corvus.
The days of pushing peripherals are
over. New people, new programs and new
products are here.
For instance, the most cost-effective
desktop network solution in the world
Omninef!!-is being expanded with new file,
printer and communications services.Sup·
porting the standards you live with, and turn·
ing your network into a system solution.
This added value approach is carried
through our multi-user systems, too. Aproduct
line based on UNIX System Vcompatibility.
With uncanny cost-effectiveness.
So before you get to the end of your
rope, talk to a company that has both technol·
ogies under one roof.The one company that
can tie up your resources without strangling
your budget. Corvus.

·!

C.0RVUS

Think
AlongThe
Same Lines.
The battle rages. Networks vs. multi·
user systems.Today, conflict reigns.
But tomorrow, networks and multi-user
machines will coexist. Peacefully. Under the
same roof. Communicating with each other.
In the not too distant future, LAN and
multi-user technologies will converge.The
lines of communication will be transparent to
the users. Because the solution will be
system-wide.
That's not just our opinion. It's our
technological mandate. Because we're the only
company so well-versed in the design, manu
facture and installation of both local area net
works and multi-user systems.Solutions that
won't empty your bank account.
That's the Corvus solution.
You won't have to trash your current
computer investment. And you won't have to
get involved with the kind of massive invest
ment program the computer giants want
you to swallow.
You can add the storage, communi
cations and computing power you need
incrementally. At the department, cluster or
small work group level.You'll never have to
re-invent the wheel just to get rolling.
Empty promises? Hardly.
We've got the organization in place
to accomplish the task. And our dual technol
ogies are already coming together. But the
important ingredient is you.
If you want to slug it out with the rest
of the one-way thinkers, we wish you well.
But if you're ready to get everyone in your
company working up to their fullest potential
sharing information interactively- you should
consider thinking along the same lines we do.

Don't Be
BoundTo A
Single Solution.

If you've been around computers of
any kind for the last few years, you've learne1
that walking the straight and narrow path
is the easiest way to get lost.
Or burned.
Incompatibility. Dead ends. ExpensivE
twists and turns along a too narrow growth
path.These are the facts of computing life tha
have caused more than a few gray hairs. And
one or two casualties.
That's why we've evolved from a
technology company to a solutions company.
To look at the most common problems at
the department and work group levels. And t1
come up with efficient, inexpensive solutions.
Don't be bound to a single technolog)
Either local area networks or multi-user sys
tems: Instead, work with a company that
understands and has the strengths of both.
Call Corvus today. Toll-free it's (800)
4-CORVUS. Let us look at your computing
problem from a multiple technology perspect
ive.We think you'll agree that our solution
is the most sensible,most cost-effective way t<
free yourself from technologies that bind.

·!
CORVUS
Corporate Headquarters: 2100 Corvus Drive, San Jose, CA 95124.
(408) 559·7000. Telex: 278976.
European Offices: Corvus (U. K.), Ltd., 41'7 FalnnUe, Henley·on·Tharr
Oxfordshlre, England RG9 2JR. Phone: 0491 571100.Telex: 84721:
Corvus Systems, S.A., 47A, Rue de Lausanne, CH·1201 Geneva,
Switzerland . Phone: 327289.Telex: 27699.

Corvus and Omnlnct arc tradcmari<s or Corvus Systems, Inc.
UN IX is a trademark or AT&T llell Labs.
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The Help
Screen

PC World offers
answers and advice
at every level

...........................................................
.............................................................
..........................................................
..........................................................
This month: Tips on
sharing your phone
with a modem, con
necting a modem to a
PBX line, and shielding
modems from light
.
. .
n1ng; protecting inac
tive screens from phos
phor damage; and an
improvement to batch
ing backwards

Karl Koessel

PC \Xforl d

Voice to Modem and Back
w ith a H ayes-compatible modem
ln One Call
such as yours; other mo dems have
Q. I have a single phone line,
similar command s listed in their
wh ich my voice shares with my
manuals.
Hayes-compatible modem. When
I want to telecommunicate w ith
someone who has the same setup,
The PBX Connection
I'm forced to begin by calling and
Q. I have a Hayes Smartmodem
vocally telling the other party that
1200B internal modem board in
I'm ready. A fter our telecom
my Compaq Portable and use PC
munications programs have been
Tai k Ill. At home I have no prob
loaded and our modems turned
lems telecommunicating, but as a
on, one of us calls the other again.
traveler I occasionally encounter
I've heard that it's possible to
trouble when I connect the mo
make one phone call, turn on the
dem to a phone on a PBX system.
I know I must have the telecom
PCs and modems, and make a
connection without having to
munications program dial 9 to get
an outside line before dialing a
hang up and redial. However, my
phone number-that isn't the prob
modem's manual doesn 't explain
lem. Can you tell me what is?
how to do this. Any advice?
Cynthia Aulait
Diane Goldman
Tacoma, Wash ington
Washington, D. C.
A. The procedure is si mple. Ini
tia lly ca ll the other party, and stay
on the phone. W hen both of you
have your modems on and your
telecommun ications progra ms
run ning, one should t ype ATD
<Enter> (which means "atten
tio n, d ial" ), and the other should
respond with ATA < Enter>
(which mea ns "attention, an
swer"). After a connection has
been made, you ca n both hang up
th e handse ts and proceed with
your telecom mun ications sess ion.
You can also sw itch fro m mo 
dem to voice w ithout hanging up
and red ialing. From w ithin your
telecommunications program,
type a message to you r fr iend indi
cating that you want to talk. Both
of you sho uld then I ift you r hand
sets and type + + + < Enter> ATH
<Enter> (which mea ns "switch
fro m on-line to comm and mode,
atte ntion , hang up"). T he modems
wi ll " hang up" (acting li ke exten
sio n phones), and you ca n begin
conversing. T hese codes w ill work

A. W ho ever installed your internal
modem should have warned you
th at a sw itch on the mo dem board
should be toggled before you con
nect to a multiline or PBX phone.
Failure to do so can result in
damage to the Smartmodem.
There are three tiny switches in a
small box at the top of the board ,
above the connection to the phone
line. The sw itches ca n be changed
witho ut taking the modem out o f
the computer, but be sure the com
puter is off. The m iddle switch,
switch 2, sho uld be off, or open
(pointing toward the boa rd's
mounting brac ket), fo r a single
line connec tion and on, or closed,
fo r a multil ine connection.
T hi s caveat also applies to ex
tern al Hayes modems. On extern al
mo dems, however, look fo r switch
7 (located inside the mo dem); set
it off fo r a single-line connec tion
and o n fo r a multiline connect ion.

(continues)
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Our new improvements on
Crosstalk XVI are •e·.;solntione1rJll eele99C1l!•
-seasatieaaY. ... too good to ignore entirely.

It's not easy to make big improvements to Crosstalk. So we
keep making little ones. To some people, our latest im
provements may seem minor. But they may be just what
you've been waiting for.
li you need the KERMIT protocol, you'll be excited to hear
that our new version of Crosstalk XVI has it. Now you can
transfer files from PC to mainframe or back, with error
checking.
li you use Top View, you'll be happy to hear that our new
version is compatible with it. You can now keep Crosstalk
running while you use another program.

In all, our latest version of Crosstalk XVI has 30 im
provements. Some minor. Some major.
If you already have an earlier version of Crosstalk, we'll
update it for a modest additional charge.
If you use another data communications program that'
doesn't keep improving, maybe it's time you had an im
provement of your own. Try Crosstalk, at your local retailer.
Or write for details.

IMICROSTUFr~OH~l!~:b·~oods

Pkwy.
Roswell, Georgia 30076
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Phone Line Lightning Arrestors
Q. I live in an area frequently
plagued by electrical storms. Last
month lightning entering through
the phone lines knocked out two
of my company's internal mo
dems . Surge fJrotectors on the AC
lines shielded the PCs, but the
phone lines were left unguarded. ls
there some type of voltage sup
pressor for phone lines? My local
computer dealer is unaware of
such a device-surely it exists.
Roger C. Garber
Mount joy, Pennsylvania

t happens. Maybe you type a slash
Ipress
instead of a period. Maybe you
delete when you don't mean to.

your data and put disks in order.
Hard disk helpers, I call them. For
diskettes, too.
One slip of a finger and a whole
NEW! IMPROVED!
week's worth of input
I've just introduced The Norton
data is history.
TIME-LIFE
Utilities Version 3. It has lots of new
ACCESS
Relax. I can help.
features,
plus complete hard disk
NEWSLETTER
I'm Peter Norton.
support. Designed for the IBM PC
says
"Highly
The Norton Utilities
and DOS compatibles.
are powerful organiza recommended for
Available at Computerland and
business
users."
tional tools with a
other dealers. Or order direct for
remarkable file recov
$99.95 from me: Peter Norton,
ery capability called UnErase'."
2210 Wilshire Boulevard, Santa
With the UnErase feature, you can
Monica, CA 90403. 213-399-3948.
bring back files you'd given
Mastercard and Visa
up for lost, just by entering a
welcome.
few simple commands.
VOLUM E/ SITE
ORGANIZE YOUR DISKS
LICENSES
The Norton Utilities are
AVAILABLE.
DATA RECOVERY
practical disk management
DISK MANAGEMENT
tools, too. You can use The
Utilities daily to lo
cate files , track down

!NORTON

UTILITIES

A. Most PC users don't have to
worry about lightning, but as you
well know, modems with un
protected phone lines are at risk in
areas where electri cal storms are
frequent. Telephone lightning ar
restors that can withstand up to
3000 VAC ca n be purchased from
MCM Electronics, an electronics
parts distributor. To order an ar
restor (or an MCM Electronics
catalog), call 800/543-4330 (in
Ohio, 800/762-4315 ) or write the
company at 858 E. Congress Park
Dr., Centerv ille, OH 45459-4072.

Protecting Screens From
Phospor Burn
Q. The sample AUTOEXEC. BAT
file included in the article 'Direc
tory Assistance" /VCW, A11g11st
1985/ included the command
SCR , which automatically
blanks the PC screen after lO min
utes of inactivity to prevent
"bunzing'' the screen's phosphors.
This seemed like such a 11sef11l 1ttil
ity that I added the command to

(continues)

A life saver for your data.
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CompuTutor computer training offers all the
.personalitypf classroom instructfon and the convenience
of jndividuat use. This remarkable new series of self
':.·teaching, pllrln-language.- Video cassette tutorials reduces
the computer literacy learning curve toa matter ofhours.
Broadql.St veteran Brent Seltzer guides you-using an
entertaining,Jmaginative aIJd informative approach that's
unique in high tech instruction.
CompuTutor offers training on some of the most
popular computers and business software programs.
Selections include How to.use the IBM-PC,APPLE lie and

,

Commodore 128 as well as tutorials for Lotus 1-2-3,
dBASE III, Framework II and WORDSTAR.
Complifutor programs are available for under
$80 and can be found at retailers across the country, or
call CompuTutor direct at 1 (800) 824-3402. California
residents call I (800) 528-2554. Amerkan Express or
COD orders accepted.
So if you'd like to have your computer class come
to you rather than you go to it, try CompuTutor for effec
tive, convenient instruction

CompuTutor ·ls a trademark or Chase Scientific Inc. IBM-PC is a registered trademark of International Business Machine Corporation. Apple lie Is a reg istered lrademark or Apple CompU1er Inc.
Commodofe 128 is a registered tradi.mark of commodore Business Machines !no. Loius a·nd 1-2-3 are trademarks or Lotus Development Corporation. dBASE Ill and Framework II are trademarks of
Ashton-Tate. WORDsTAR Is a registered trademark or MICfo Pro International Inc. _'?.;1985_Chase Scientific Inc.
CC485
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Full Function
Easy to Use Controls
Popular Daisy
Wheel Cassettes
Clean, neat and easy to
change. Available every·
where in dozens of type
styles. For complete list,
contact us.

Longest Ribbon
Life in its Class
New technology extends
multi-strike ribbon life to
over a million characters,
many times conventional
usage. It also supports two
color printing.

Copy from buffer
Character pitch selection
Line spacing

1=a1=1TIS FOR OUR NEW BUSINESS GENERATION

Select function

Plus I
Low Cost Options
Tractor and cut sheet feeder
options help make the DX25 a
perfect buy.

DynaX,lnc.

• HEADQUARTERS 6070 Rickenbacker Rd., Com merce, CA 90040 • (213) 727·1227
• NEW JERSEY One Madison St., East Rutherford. NJ 07073 • (201) 471-0100
• TEXAS 6012 Campus Circle, Suite 250, Irving, TX 75062 • (214) 257-1700

• ILLINOIS 415 West Golf Rd., Arling ton Heights, IL 60005 • (312) 228-0707
• MASSACHUSETTS 400 W. Cummings Park. Suite 5300, Woburn. MA 01801 • (617) 933·8162
• N. CALIFORNIA 683 W. Maude Ave., Suile A. Sunnyvale. CA 94086 • (408) 730-1712
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Look at what we're plu~ing now.
Plug-in Teacs.
We offer a full line ofPC compatible components to increase your floppy
storage, to add Winchester drives, or to include a streaming cassette back-up.
Our FD-55 Series, half-height, low power, 5JA-inch floppy disk drives are
the world-wide standard of excellence with over 3 million in service to date.
Aquick and easy way to double your capacity.
Our MT-2st Kit is all you need to plug-in a streaming cassette back-up
system. With 90 ips performance, you can store up to 20 megabytes ofback
up incredibly quick.
Our PS-5250 subsystem is a completely self-contained,
self-powered add-on that includes a 20 me ab ::::~=========
Winchester drive and a 20 megabyte
streaming cassette back-up.
With Teac, adding on more
storage capacity is an
open and shut case.

The Help Screen

..................................................
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my AUTOEXEC. BAT file. A t
tempts to use the command, how
ever, have elicited the error mes
sage 'Bad com mand or filename'.
l use DOS 2.10, and l wonder if
SCRN is a utility packaged with
DOS 3.00 or 3.1 0. O r does that
command refer to a program you
have written? If so, how can I ob
tain a copy?
]. F. Kenny
Rotterdam, Holland
A. SC RN .COM , the scree n-saver
program I use, was written by
J. T. Thannum. T hannum has
copyrighted the program but per
mits copies to be made fo r per
sonal, noncommercial use only. I
obtained my copy from the PC
Wo rld Utilities Disk included with
the hook The Fully Powered PC,
by Burton Alperson, Andrew
Fluegelman, and Lawrence Magid ,
whi ch is published by Simon &
Schuster.
M any other programs that pre
vent burning of the sc reen ex ist,
including one th at appea red in
" Build a Better Blanker" (':- . ",
PCW, Vol. 2, N o. 11 ). Most public
electronic bull etin boa rd systems
(BBSs) have at least one such pro
gram for the PC and compatibles.
So me have so many th at they are
all "packed" into a single " li
bra ry" fil e, which is g iven a name
such as BURNO UT.LBR. Packing
uses an algorithm to compress a
prog ram fil e, reducing the fil e's
size and thus the amount of trans
mission time. A library fil e must
be " unpacked" befo re the fil es it
contains can be run . Most BBSs
also prov ide a librar y utility that
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It takes more than a PC to make
a 3270 network work.
Telex understands the individual needs of managing informa
tion. That 's why we've introduced the Intelligent System Series :r.11
The new Telex 1260/ 1280 Intelligent Workstations have been
developed especially for 3270 users. Powerful, highly con
figurable workstations that adapt to your organization 's per
sonal needs. From high-end microcompu ter performance to
on-line host interaction, the Intelligent System Series is
designed for flexibility, engineered for power.
The Telex 1260 is the low cost choice for users seeking IBM XT
compatibility and AT performance. Telex 's 1280 runs up to 30%
faster than the AT and supports both AT hardware and
software. Together the 1260/1280 offer a wide selection of
memory, storage, peripheral and expansion options to provide
for today's needs as well as tomorrow's growth. And they
both support a choice of 3278 or AT style keyboards.
Telex is " the" single source for 3270 intelligence,
performance and fle xibility. From terminals and
workstations to software and peripherals,
Telex provides complete customer support.
And we back every product with over 2000
Telex dedicated service and support
people worldwide .
For more information, contact
our Marketing Communications
Department, 6422 East 41st Street,
Tulsa, OK 74135 . 1-800-331-2623
(In Oklahoma call 918-628-3113).

 -

Telex 1260/1280
Intelligent Workstations

BM AT and IBM XT a rc trad e ma rk s of lnt c: rn 11 tio n3J Busin ess M:i c hi ncs .
i!> u reg iste red 1rn d l' mark of Telex Co rporat ion.

re l ~x
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CE AT WORK
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performs packing and unpacking.
T he PC World Ut il ities Disk also
con tains a library utility written
by T. Jenn ings, ca lled LU. EXE.

Upgrading the Compaq Portable

Q. I bought a Compaq Portable

The #1
3270 Alternative

TELEX
TELEX COMPUTER PRODUCTS. INC.

Circle 376 on reader service card

in April 1984 with the standard
256K and two floppy disk drives.
Since then I have been entertain
ing the possibility of upgrading my
unit by replacing one of the floppy
disk drives w ith a 20MB half
height hard disk and replacing the
other full-height floppy drive w ith
two half-height drives. Th is config
uration would leave room fo r an
internal half-height tape backup
device, if I have enough money
left.
I have called people in my area
to inquire about this "dream ma
chine," and everyone I talked to
cautioned me that my power sup
ply is probably not large enough
to handle such a load. However,
no one knows fo r certain.
Do you know the size of the
Compaq Portable's power supply?
Can I replace it w ith the 200-watt
power supply used in the Com paq
Portable 286? If this cannot be
done I suppose I may have to buy
the Com paq Deskpro Model 4.
Richard S. Delong
San Francisco, California
A. First, the Compaq Po rtable's
power supply is rated at 130 watts,
and second , the 200-wat t power
supply used in the Compaq Po r
table 286 w ill not fi r in your Com
paq Po rtable. T he Compaq Po rta
ble lacks the cont roller to operate

(continues)
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YOU CAN'T GET
A GOOD FEEL
FORA
SOFTWARE
PACKAGE
FROM AN AD.

If you're searching
through the ads in this
magazine for the
"right" software pack
age, good luck.

make DATAEASE preferable for
non-programmers - ease of
use and speed of development
- make it the program of
ch oice for many technica l types,
too." But don't even believe
other users.

Let's say you're looking for a
data base manager. You read a
dozen ads. Each one offers its
list of features. Each one talks
about the idea l combination of
power and ease of use. And
each one promises to "solve
your problems", "a nswer your
needs", or both .

Nobody knows what you know.
Even If all these people are
absolutely ri ght about
DATAEASE, does that mean it's
th e right product for you?

Don't Believe Anybody
We cou ld make the same claims
fo r DATAEASE . Even before
Release 2 5, tens of thousands
of users made DATAEASE the
corporate data base standard.
We could tell you that they
found DATAEASE to be an inval u
able productivity tool because of
its fully relational capabilities, full
screen edi tor and unique combi 
nation of menus and com
mands. But don't believe us.

More than 100 reviewers from
major publications agree with
our productivity claims. Data
Decisions called DATAEASE "per
haps the most effective blend of
ea se-o f-use and performance
avai lable for PC users to date."
But don't believe the reviewers.
App lication developers, MIS/DP/
IC managers, and all kinds o f
other users from Fortune 1000
companies throughout the
country have reached strikingly
simila r conclusions. A user at
General Instruments reports
that "those same factors that

The best way to know if
DATAEASE fits your needs is to
get your hands on our free sam
ple diskette. Fifteen minutes
with the sample will give you a
feel for our best DATAEASE yet
- Re lease 2.5 . It has features
that appeal to all users; from
developers to data entry people:
A complete procedural lan
guage; quick reports at the
press of a button; a direct Inter
face to Lotus 1-2-3; the ability to
move rapidly from file to file on a
common piece of data; and
built-in scientific, mathematical,
financial, date, time, and stri ng
functions.

Software Solutions, Inc.
CALL OR WRITE FOR YOUR FREE
SAMPLE DISKETTE.
Send In formation and a free DATAEASE
sample diskette ror my PC (check one):

0

IBM

0

WA"1G

0

DEC

0

Tl

Include materials relating to:

0
0
0

Corporate Client

0

MIS/DP/IC Professional

Retailer

0

VAD

Othe r _ _ _ __ __ _ __

Name. - - -- - -- - - --

Productivity takes more
than a good product.
It takes a good company, too.
Buying a software package Is
the beginning of a relationship.
Technical support, product
upgrades, special corporate and
dealer programs and Informa 
tional sem inars should all be
part of this relationship. If the
only thing yo u get is a product,
forget about productivity. At
Software Solutions, you find
more than a product. You find
softwa re solutions.

TIUe: _ __

_

Phone: _ _ __

Company. - - - -- - - --



Street. _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
City: _ _ _ State: _ __ Zip _ __
Mail to.

Software Solutions, Inc..
12 Cambridge Drive,
Trumbull, CT 066 11 Telex: 70397 2
Don't like samples? Then just call us. We'd
be happy to talk about your information
management needs and advise you .

800-243-5123
PW012B5

<- 1985 5o 'twarc So1u1.1ons. inc
Tra<lemarkS arc ol their respecuve companies

XanalnavlJ
West 5o rt NS. 1,1esuno. Norway. U17) 71 .a 1141

Find out for you rself.
The advances in DATAEASE's
Release 2.5, and the support
behi nd It, offer you practical
advantages that leave all the
other data base managers far,
far behind -· incl uding R:Base
5000® and dBase Ill . But
don't believe us. Call or write for
Information and yo ur free sam
ple diskette today.

5.v1tzcrrand. france
SolbOurcc. 5&.A 122 2 Vc:>cnaz. Swazertand. 022· 35 18-55
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WORD FINDER did.
Now you can have the perfect word for
your thought in seconds without taking
your fingers off the keyboard . WORD
FINDER is the electronic thesaurus that
becomes an extra function inside your
word processor. Whenever you give the
command , WORD FINDER reads the word
the cursor is on and pops open a window
of synonyms. Pick one , and the new word
replaces the old , automatically. WORD
FINDER provides 90,000 synonyms for over 9,000 words , nearly tw ice
that of other thesaurus programs. Yet , WORD FINDER uses only 27K of
RAM and keeps all the synonyms in a 157K file that can be kept on any
disk drive. (A new, even larger database with 150,000 synonyms for
15 ,000 words will also be available in December, 1985.)
WORD FINDER will quickly help you make your point eloquently,
clearly and concisely. So put pizazz (punch , sizzle , flair) in your writing
by putting WORD FINDER in your word processor, today.
WORD FINDER works inside most popular word processors; and it 's
fast and easy to install. Just ask a writer:
WORD FINDER is an affordable adjunct for w hipping (flogging, thrashing) your
prose into shape quickly and efficiently, without lea ving the document file
you 're working on.
-David Obregon , PC Magazine
·wordStar. WordStar 2000. Mu1t1mate. Word Perfect . Pfs:Write .
Micro soft Word , IBM Writing Ass istant. Easy Writer II.
Framework , Volk swriler Deluxe, OfficeWriter. and Palan tir.
WORD FINDER is al so available for WordStar on CP/M.

~

-

IW

-

-

-

-

-

riting Oonsu]tants"
" o.... ''°"

°' V«Olr'< '

----;ush me WORD FINDER ror

;;;95:-- -

(Add S2 50 shoppong : NY <es<den1s add soles 1ax1

Exp.

u.c

Call 1-800-828-6293

Technlplex Center, Suite 471
East Roch ester, NY 14445
In NY 716·377·0130
Avai lable from your local dealer th rough

-;;-v,s:--

I

D MaSlerCard
D Cnec k

Card Number
Dale_ / _ D COD
Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone _ _ __
Company_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Addres s - - - - - - - - - - -- --

-

I
=..J

C ii y_ _ _ _ __ _ S1a1e _ _ _ _ Z1p_ _
~11~
~DAY. MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE. ~or~oc:::_or _
_
Computer/Op~st~ _

-------

..................
.
................
.................
....................
..................

the tape back up dev ice used in the
other Compaq computers. Bes ides,
the power supply is not la rge
enough ro ha ndle a power-hung ry
tape backup unit alo ng w ith a
ha rd di sk and t wo fl oppy drives.
There a re ex tern al tape backup
dev ices you ca n use that supply
their own power, but you w ill
need a free expansion slo t to in
stall th e ta pe contro ll er board.
You do have oth er o ptions,
though. One of th e fl oppy drives
could be repl aced w ith a third
pa rty intern al ha rd di sk (see " Sen
sible Storage," PCW, August
1985). Wh en insta lling hard disks,
Compaq Computer Corpo ration
shock mounts them, a prac tice
you should fo llow. (A ha rd disk's
cont roller boa rd would also ta ke
up an expansion slo t. )
Alternatively, you could install
one o f the newest innovati ons in
hard di sk storage: a hard disk and
its controll er all on one standa rd
size expansion boa rd. H a rd disk
boa rd s, such as Plus Development
Corp oratio n's Ha rdca rd , draw less
power than conve ntional intern al
ha rd disks, and you would still
have two fl oppy dri ves. H owever,
ha rd disk boa rds ca nnot be sho ck
mounted and are not recom
mended fo r computers th at do a
lot o f traveling.
In either case, yo ur Po rtabl e,
like other PCs of co mpa rable age,
w ill need a new ROM chip befo re
it will recog nize the hard disk .
You need ROM rev ision C or a
later version, whi ch your dea ler
can provide inexpensively. (See the
editor's note to " Rea ll y Affo rdable
M emory" in this iss ue's " ." .)

(continues)
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Offering Data BASIC Plus for IBM PC Users.

At Last, Data Programs
So Perfect
Only You Would Have
Thought Of Them!
Data base packages are seldom perfect
for your particular needs. You realize
that, yet ...
You want to create your own programs
and file structures. You know you are
capable of doing them, but it takes too
much time.
Now, Data BASIC Plus creates the time for
you by automatically passing data to and
from your BASIC programs and your Data
BASIC Plus files. Yes, Data BASIC Plus is
just that-a data base file handler which
interfaces to your BASIC language pro
grams for PC/DOS and MS/DOS.
You can experience the same advantages
Plus Features of Data BASIC Plus:
• Structured Relational Data Access
• Data Base Creation Utility
!t BASIC Language Interface Commands
• Sophisticated File Handling Capability
• Full Screen Format Data Entry
• functional Data Base Analysis
• Rapid Maintenance Capability
• Versatile Backup/ Restore Utilities
For IBM PC and Compatibles.

SDJJT/L~~~-
TomiQy
Creativity through Automation
Data BASIC Plus Division
4221 Malsbary Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45242

mainframe programmers have, but with
out the excessive costs.
Data BASIC Plus implements your solu
tions. You can have complete control over
your data base structures. You have it
your way!
Data BASIC Plus performs ... and you can
get the results automatically for only
$74.95. (Retail value $99.95)
Just be sure you use our coupon. If some
one else has already grabbed it, that's
serious business. So call us on our toll
free number 1-800-543-8628.
Data BASIC Plus
0777/ 86
$25.00 OFF COUPON!
(Offer Expires March 31, 1986.)
Send me Data BASIC Plus
Single User, Copy Protected @ $74.95
Single Use r, Un-Protected @ 99.95
Add $5 per copy US shipping &
handling, $IO foreign
Ohio rcsidents add 51/2% sales tax
'lbtal Amount of Order
$_ __
0 Check or Money Order enclosed.
Charge my 0 Master Card 0 Visa Card
Account No. I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
Expires _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

Add ress - - - - - - - - -- - 
City_ _ _ __ _
State _ _ Zip _ _

11'lephonc# - -- -- - -- -- 
Signature - - -- - - - - - - - 

SEND NOW! OR ORDER IMMEDIATEIY BY

PHONE: 1-800-543-8628
IBM and l'C arc rc~is l c rcd 1mdcmarks of ln1crna1iunal Business Machines Cul]l.
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SOME THINGS CAN
NEVER BE SHARED
OTHERTHINGS
SHOULD BE.

T

he people who make data
base software have some
strange logic. They tell you
information is the most valu
able thing in the world. And then they
design their products for single-user
systems. Which means that every time
different people actually need to use
your data, they have to stand in
line for it.

INTRODUCING
R:BASE 'M 5000 MULTI-USER.
At Microrim, we have a much
better idea of the way offices work. So
we've developed a multi-user version
ofR:base 5000 that lets users update
their database while other people
analyze it. And we've made this new
version fully compatible with our single
user version. Which means any appli
cation you develop on the single-user
version today can be run on our multi
user version tomorrow.

OATAPRO RANKS
R:BASE 5000 # 1.
Of course, we gave the multi
user version all the features that
convinced the Datapro Research
Corporation to rate our single-user
version as the best DBMS on the
market. But we've also designed it to
make optimum use of all the extra
capabilities offered by the IBM PC
Network (IBM PC DOS 3.1). To opti
mize data sharing, R:base 5000 Multi
User takes full advantage of the front
end processing power of the PC. As

a result, multiple users will be able to
work with the same database at the
same time.
While editing, data integrity is
protected by a locking mechanism
that operates at the item level. This
important feature lets the other users
work with columns and rows of the
same table. Instead of making them
wait around for the other guy to finish
his editing job.

SEE FOR YOURSELF:
1-800-547-4000.
The full price is $1500, complete
with three sets of documentation. But
if you believe in common sense as
much as we do, you won't make a
decision this big till you get your hands
on a copy and see for yourself. And
that's just what we'd like you to do.
For only $50, we'll send you a copy of
the program that has all the features,
one set of documentation, and all the
functionality of the full product, except
for limitations on the numbers of rows,
columns and tables.
Just call 1-800-547-4000 and ask
for Dept. 889 . From Oregon, or outside
the U.S., call 1-503 -684-3000, Dept.
889. Or head straight for a leading soft
ware store or computer dealer.
And see
how nice it is
to take advan
tage of infor
mation . Instead
of taking turns
at it.

R:BASE 5000

MULTI-USER
FROM MICRORIM

IT ALL COMES DOWN TO COMMON SENSE.
100% compatible with 18..\.\ XT. AT. and PC protoco!i. Don no t support IBM 36
IB,\ \ i~• tradcmuk of ln1cma.tion.JI Business Machines, loc
Dat.lpro Report on Microcomputers Is publish~d mon1hly by 0.-.upro R~arch Corporauon.
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The Help Screen
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COPY C:\BATCH\CDSPACE.TXT C:\BATCH\RESET CD.BAT >NUL
CD >>C:\BATCH\RESET CD.BAT
REM The shaded Lines t ha t begin and end this sa mpl e
REM
batch file can be added to any batch fi le that
REM
changes directori es so that the batch file can
REM
change back to the director y from which it was
REM
invoked.
CD
CD \BATCH
CD
RESET CD

i(t~talJy IBM ~omp~tible
· COf!'1puteni,t a f ~ction of the
'pride, t~(s system Jrictudes
·t~~ · 8088.. rryic ropro.cessor,
j1s,w.. ·ppwer supply, 256i<'ram
· meinoiy e~p!Jndable to 640K,
·· pp~{lel & serial pq.rts, 2 360K
floppy drive§, <!ild five
expansio~ slo_ts!

)n addJti~n, the ITT wiil use
· all 1.!3M .c ompatible boards
; (video, modems, rhl}lti
. i~h~tion;; •etc.)
·.·. Availi6ie with monochrome
~t ~~l_or, dlspl~ys. (Also .
: ay-ail~b/e ' with one floppy
driv'e. ·a'iicJ 1.0 or .2 0MB hard _
disk.) .
. C alf for a quQte.

~rlington C'o mpvter

P roc;Juct.1
(800} 548-~195 or
(800} 548-5106

Listing 1: SAMPLE.BAT illus
trates the three DOS commands
that, along with CDSPACE.TXT,
enable a batch file to return to
the directory from which it was
called.

Improved Return to a Previous
Directory
"Batching Back to a Prev io us Di
rectory," (The Help Screen, PC\V,
October '1985) presented a
method to ma ke a batch fil e th at
changes directories swi tch back to
th e directory from w hich the
batch fil e was invoked . A couple of
readers (special tha nks to Danny
Moran of Phoeni x, Arizona ) have
suggested a more elega nt solu
tion-one that doesn' t req uire
BASIC. Like October's metho d ,
thi s rechnique assumes that batch
fil es a re kept in a directo ry called
BATCH an d th at a PATH com
mand th at includes th e BATCH di
rector y is executed by the ha rd
di sk's AUTOEXEC.BAT fil e (see
" D irector y Assistance," PCW, Au
gust 1985) .
This ro utine reli es o n a 3
character ASC II fil e called
C DSPACE.TXT and three DOS

command s (shown shaded in List
ing I) th at you ca n add to an y
batch fil e that changes director ies.
First create CDS PACE.TXT and
sto re it in th e ha rd disk's BATCH
directo r y with the following pro
cedure. From DOS, t ype COPY CON
C: \ BATCH \ CDSPACE.TXT and press
< Enter> . Then t ype CD and press
th e <Space > bar. To write the
file to di sk, press function key
< F6 > and th en < Enter > .
Now, to create a sa mpl e batch
fil e, begin by t yping COPY CON
C: \ BATCH \ SAMPLE.BAT, press
<Enter>, and enter the lines
shown in Li sting 1, pressing
<Enter> at th e encl of each lin e.
Then press function key < F6 >
and < Enter> to save the fil e. Type
PATH <Enter> to veri fy that
C: \BAT C H is included in the li st
of directo ries that a re to be
sea rched for th e commands or
batch files no t in the current direc
tor y. (If it is no t in cluded, t ype
PATH C: \ BATCH< Enter>. ) Make
the root directory current by t yp
ing CO \ < Enter> , and run the
exa mpl e batch fi le by t ypi ng
SAMPLE < Enter > .

(continues)
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Rrlington Computer P roduct.1 give.1 you the
be.1t price.1 on 11m PC.1.• ••
IBM PC
IBM XT
IB M AT
2 Drives, 256K,
Monochrome Monitor
2 Drives , 256K ,
Color Monitor
2 Drives , 256K ,
10 MB Hard Disk ,
Monochrome Monitor

$1925

1 Drive, 256K,
10 MB Hard Disk,
Monochrome Monitor

$2549

$2099

1 Drive, 256K,
10 MB Hard Disk ,
Co lor Monitor

$2695

1 Drive, 256K,
20 MB Hard Disk ,
Monochrome Monitor

$2575

$2349

COMPAQ PORTABLE, 2 Drives, 640K, Clock . . . $2125

Unenhanced

$3095
1.2 Floppy
512K , 20 MB Hard Disk .
Monochrome Monitor

$3995

1 Drive, 640K, Clock . 10 MB Hard Disk . . . $2549

10 MB HARD DISKS
from $429

•••and di.tic drive.1 too!
IBM . ............. .. . .... . ... .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . ...
TANDON TM100-2 . ... . . .. . . .. . . ....... . .. .. . .. .
SHUGART SA455 ........ . . ..... . ... .. .... .... .
TEAC FD558 .. ... .. .. ....... .. .................
360K Dri ve for AT . . .. ..... . .. .. . . . .... .... .. . . .

PERIPHERALS
TAXAN MONOCHRO ME $139
HERCULES GRAPHICS . $289

$ 99
$ 99

20 MB HARD DfSKS from $499

$ 84
$ 89
$119

10 MB TAPE BA CK UP
$479

AST 6 PACK

w/64K

AT MULTIFUNCTION
HAYES
wl 128K
1200 B
ex pandable to 3MB w/ software

HERCU LES COLOR
CARD .. .. .. .. ... . .... .. $145

$215

$239

EVEREX THE EDGE ... . $249

QUADBOARD
w/64K

EVER EX
GRAPHICS
EDGE

QUADCHROME II
COLOR MONITOR

$259

$379

STB GRAPHICS PLUS II $249
TECMAR GRAPHICS
MASTER . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . $449
TSENG ULTRA PACK . . . $499
TSENG ULTRA RAM .... $199

$179
APPARAT
w/64K

memory & clock

$109

E VEREX
MINI MAGIC
w/384K

memory
only

$115

$339

PRINCETON
H X 12

includes cable

ORCHI D PC TURBO . .. . $599
AST ADVANTAGE . . . ... $399
AST 5251 - 11 ... .. . . .. .. . $649
64K RAM CHIPS

$

9

256K RAM CHIPS each . $
128K RAM CHIPS each . $

4
6

bank of 9 .

LX 80 .... ...... .. .... ..
FX 85 . . ..... ... .. . . . . . .
FX 185 . . .. ...... ... .. ..
LO 1500 .. .. . .... . .. .. ..
Interface for LQ 1500 . . . .

ML 192 . . ...... .. ..... .. $359
ML 193 .. ...... ...... .. . $499
84 IBM ..... .. .. .... .... $649

LOTUS 123 . ..... . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . .
SYM PHO NY . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . ... ...
WOR DSTAR 2000 .. . .... . . . ... . ... . . . . .
WOR DSTAR 2000 PLUS . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .
D BASE Ill . . ... .... . . . . . . . ..... .. ... ..
FRAMEWORK . . ...... . . . . . . ...........
PC MOUSE w/ paint brush .... . . .. ... . .
HAYES SMARTCOM II ... . . . .... .. .. . . .
CROSSTALK . .. .... . .. . .. . . . . . .. . ... . .
KEEP TRACK Home Accountant . . . .. . .

SILVER-REED
EXP
EX P
EX P
EX P

SOFTWARE
$329
$409
$249
$299
$369
$369
$119
$ 95
$109
$ 39

$219
$325
$459
$879
$ 75

OK/DATA

$419

HAYES 2400 MODEM . . . $615

US ROBOT ICS 2400
M ODEM . ... . . ..... .... . $449

EPSON

by Quadram

HAYES 1200 MODEM . . . $379
EVER EX 300/ 1200 INT.
M ODE M w/ software . .. . $229

PRINTERS

*ISSUE HIGHLIGHTS*

400
500
550
770

. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .
. . . .. .. .... .. ...
.. . . . . . . .. ......
. . . .. . ... ... .. . .

$249
$289
$399
$699

TOSHIBA
1340 .. .. . .. . . . ... . . . .. . $549
351 P/S .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. $1095

NEC
P2 . ........ . . . ......... $499
P3 ... ......... ... ...... $71 5
2050 . . . ... ... . .... . ... . $639
3550 . .. .... ...... . .... $ 1025

10 Mbyte

10 Mbyte

MT10

$385

AT HARD DISK

20Mbyte

AT20

$545

MTlOP

$525

AT HARD DISK

Feel right at home with the stock market.
Now you can use your personal computer and
modem to help make investment decisions with
confidence. Right in your own home.
Dow Jones News/Retrieval® is the surprisingly
affordable, online financial news resource with ex
clusive electronic access to The Wall Street journal.
The combination of News/Retrieval and Dow Jonesrn
Software makes personal investment decisions
easier by giving you a clear, organized picture of
the facts.
Use News/Retrieval to check on your stocks or
read up on companies and industries that interest
you. Get tomorrow's business news today-90
seconds after it appears on the Dow Jones News
Service® (the broadtape). See what impact govern
ment or world news is having on the marketplace.

Measure stock pe1iormance-past and present-with
Dow Jones Quotes. And to round out the picture,
review economic and earnings forecasts or SEC,
Merrill Lynch and Standard & Poor's reports. It's all
here in one place.
Then use Dow Jones Software to display trends,
organize your portfolio and give you the entire picture
in clear graphics.
After you've checked your investments, the whole
family can use News/Retrieval to get hot sports news,

shop at home, look up articles in the encyclopedia
and much, much more.
For more information on how Dow Jones
News/Retrieval can help )VU feel at home with the
stock market, call 800-345-8500 Ext. 144 *.

Dow Jones News/Retrieval & Software
Keeping you a step ahead
•AJaska, Hawaii and foreign , call 1·21!>-789·7008 Ext. 144.
© 1985 Dow )ones & Company, U.:. All riglts resem,d. Dow Jones News/Retrie\'al and °"'-'' Jones ~~ Senire m: n.-gjstcn.'<I service marks cJ °"'-'')ones &
Dow Jones is. a trademark d Dow )ones & Companj'. Ire.
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The first line of SAMPLE.BAT
copies the 3-character ASCII file
CDSPACE.TXT into a file ca lled
RESET _CD.BAT in the BATCH
directory of drive C: . The ' > NUL'
at the end of this line red irects the
screen output of the copy com
mand, '1 file(s) copied', to the
NUL device (the eq uiva lent of
"nothing") so th at the copy mes
sage is not displayed on the screen.
The double greater-than symbols
in the second line cause the CD
(current directory) command's
output (in this case, C: \ '), which
is normally d isplayed on screen, to
be appended to the 3 characters of

RESET _CD.BAT. RESET _CD
.BAT now consists of the com
mand CD fo llowed by the name of
the directory from which SAM
PLE.BAT was invoked. These two
lines, of course, must be executed
before the batch file changes direc
tories. SAMPLE.BAT then displays
the current directory (the direc
tory from which it was invoked),
changes directories, a nd displays
the name of the new current direc
tory. The last line of SAM

PLE.BAT calls RESET _CD.BAT,
the file that was created by SAM
PLE.BAT's first two lines. RE
SET_CD.-BAT makes the direc
tory from which SAMPLE.BAT
was called the curren t d irectory.

Do you have any questions con
cerning the IBM PC or compati
bles? Send them to The Help
Screen, PC World, 555 De Haro
St., San Francisco, CA 94107, or
electronically to CompuServe
74055,412 or The Source
. STE908. ~

THE BEST PC TEXT EDITOR JUST GOT BETTER.
ANNOUNCING SPF/PC ™1.82
The best full screen editor for the IBM PC now extends support for large files to all PC's, not just
the IBM/AT. Invoke your favorite program/compiler from within Edit at any time regardless of file
size. CTC's SPF/Pctml.82 still looks like its mainframe cousin but executes faster with more options.

NEW FEATURES

$195
UPGRADES only $50
ADD $6 shipping
Canada $10, Foreign $15

• PAGING - Editing limited only
by capacity of expanded/extended
memory or hard disk.
11

11

•

• SPEED - Search 1,500,000 byte
file with IBM AT in less than
13 seconds. By comparison,
the IBM 3081 mainframe takes
48 seconds.

------

--
-- -- -
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VISA]

Payment in U:S. funds by
check or bank wire (Bank
of America, San Francisco
account 05583-05454).
Net 30 to D&B rated firms.

Commend Technology Corporation
1900 Mountain Boulevard
Oakland, California 94611

• Compatible with IBM and
Novell Networks
• Modifiable HEX display
• Line length to 954 bytes
Minimum Requirements:
DOS 2.00-3.10, 192KB memory,
any IBM PC or true compatible
or TI Professional.

TO O RDER Telephone: (415) 339-3530
SPF/PC . . . . . Telex: 509330 COMMAND TECH

Circle 879 on reader service card

January 1986

Get your PCon the fast track.

Take your time when choosing a business printer.
Ifyou don't, the printer will.
Soone r or later th e wrong printe r w ill waste
Lh c one rare reso urce Lhat your busi ness ca n't
replace. Time.
lf" you'd li ke to save th e time (and mon ey) th at
ot he rs are losing, look lo the Stars.

THESTARSR-JJ
•
•
•
•
•
•

100% IBM PC-compatible . .. . ... .
IBMCllA R ACTER SETS .. .. ....
161( BUFFER ..... . ..... . .... . . .. .
200 CPS DRAFT.................
50CPS LQ . .. . . . ... . . . . . ........
J.'/VCTION & TIVICTOR FEED . .

STANDAIUJ
SJitND4RD
STANDARD
STANDARD
STANDARD
STANDARD

The Star spreadsheet printers feature twice Lh e
memory capacity of their closest compe titors.
This large r buffe r means your computer has more
tim e to work on the nex t job.
Our wide ca rriage printe rs include as standard
many ICatures that are optiona l on comparable
Ok idata•' or E pson ~ printe rs. Or a re n'l featured at a ll.
Like 100% IBM "' PC-compalibility. IBM characte r
sets. Hex du mp. And Star offers a high-speed
le tte r-quality printer to make a truly profess iona l
impression the first time. And eve r y time.
If you believe a printer should make time instead
or Laki ng it , then take a look a t the Star spread
sheet printe rs, especially the SR-15. Ask for a free
demonstration a t you r loca l Star dea lei:

m1cron1cs
THE POWER BEHIND THE PRINTED WORD

;l!

Ep'lun i5- n n.•gis1t•n:d 1 rndi• 11m~ ofE1>so 11,\1ueri rn. hll".

<!.> IBM is a regis1ercd l rndcnmrL of l 11tcrna1io11ul Uusin c._s Mochln~s . I nc.

Circle 319 on reader service card
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Turbo, who?
Do you have to give up power and advanced potential
to get ease of use and affordability? Not anymore.
Because now, you can have UCSD Pascal for only $79.95!
Programming that's easy
••• and fun!

If you're making your move into
programming, there's no better way
to go than Pascal. And starting now,
you dont have to settle for
a stripped-down
version of Pascal
in order to get aprice
thafs right. Instead,
you can choose UCSD Pascal-the
recognized Pascal programming
standard in colleges and uni
versities throughout the
country- at the incredibly
low introductory price
of $79.95 for your
PC-DOS, MS-DOS, or
other popular computer.

At Pecan Software Systems. we

- 411 strongly believe programming

should be as easy as possible.
UCSD Pascal was originally designed
for teaching programming
skills, so ifs extremely
easy to learn and to use.
With UCSD Pascal, you'll
be developing programs right
from the start that are
easy to write, easy to
1 understand, and easy to
maintain. We also believe
that programming should
be fun. So we've made UCSD Pascal
as enjoy~ble to use as it is powerful.

Start with the standard

The right tool at the
right price

With an entry-level system,
you spend a lot of valuable
time learning a non-standard
form of Pascal. And you
don't get all the capabilities atrue
Pascal system is supposed to
deliver-unless you buy a lot of
add-on utilities-which can send
the cost of your system sky-high!
Worst of all, when you're ready
to tackle anything more than short,
simple programs-you have no
choice but to move up to a more
sophisticated system (like ueso
Pascal). And at that point, you also
have to re/ewn standard Pascal.
UCSD Pascal
has avayYthlng you need
Witlt UCSD Pascal, you get a

When the fun gets serious. you'll
have a comprehensiveprogramming
system right at your fingertips with
UCSD Pascal-a system that will
help you develop those big-league
programs you may eventually want
to write-at a price you can readily
afford.
Put UCSOPascal programming
power on your PC now for only

$79.951 O

or jihona

.nowl

PCWO

Circle 174 on reader service card

No Bones About It
TOSHIBA

351
$1025

~on

B u lid og P uts t h e Leas h ,

High Prices!
TAXAN

IBM PC SYSTEMS
IBM PC 256K 2 360K Drives ......................... $1639
IBM PC 256K 2 360K Drives
Monochro me Monitor, Monochrome
Card/ Printe r Adaptor ........................................1895
IBM PC 256K 2 360K Drives
Color Monitor, Hercules Color Card/Printer
Adaptor ................................. ... ... .. .........................2095
With 10 mb Hard Drive add $519
With 20 mb Hard Drive add $599
IBM XT 256 K
360K drive, 10 mb hard drive, Monochrome
Card, Monochrome Monitor ................ .. .... .... 2550
IBM XT 256K
360K drive, 10 mb hard drive .................. 2250

IBM XT 256K
360K drive 20 mb hard drive ................. 2350

IBM AT SYSTEMS
IBM AT Basic............................................................3050
IBM AT Enhanced .................................................3695

AMDEK

PRINCETON

121G 139 300G 129 MAX1 2 179
620 395 30 0A 139
HX 12 459
630 450 31 OA 159 IBM mono 245
640 495 600 410 IBM color 545
710 489 QUADRAM
Ouadco lor II 32

CPA +.................................................. $295
IBM DISPLAY WRITE 111 ................ 269
WORDSTAR 2000 ... ......................... 249
WORDSTAR 2000+ ........................ 299
WORD PERFECT 4.1 .. .. ...................239
MICROSOFT WORD ... ..................... 239
VOLKSWRITER DELUXE ............. 159
MULTILINK ..........................................395
CROSSTALK ... ............................. ...... .109
COMPUSERVE STARTER KIT....... 25
SUPER CALC ........ ............... ............... 189
TURBO PASCAL 3-0 ..........................43
NFL CHALLENGE ................. .............. 89
LOTUS 1 2 3 ........ .. ............................. 329
SYMPHONY ........................................429
D BASE ll. ................................ ............. 259
D BASE 11 1............................................ 369
FRAMEWORK ......... .. ...... ................... 369
FANCY FONTS ................. .... ............. 135
COPY II PC ............................ ................. 35
REVELATION ........ ............................. 575
JET ............................................................. 39
FLI GHT SIMULATOR ........................ 39
MULTIMATE ........................................ 239
CLIPPER................................................ 349
REFLEX .................................................... 69
STEPHEN KING 'S MIST ...................29

Our technicians co nfigure an d test all

r,-}::(..1
-------------~ -(0 !\
systems before shipping to yo u.
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L tl 111ii ~ \, ... !1 ·111

S I 7 95
2295
239 5

SEAGATE 40 m.b. for AT.. .......... $795
TULIN 38 m.b. for AT ...................... 750
10 mb w/ controller ... ............. ............ 479
20 mb w/controller............................ 599
IOMEGA BERNOULLI

lOmb ..... ........... .. ... .. ........ .. ................. 1875
20 mb .... ........................ ........... ...... .. ... 2395
TRI PACK CARTRI DGES.. .. .......... .139

360 1< B Floppy for AT ...... $1 19
TA DOM TM 100-2 ............... 99
CDC 9409 ............... .. ............. 109
CDC Hal f Height ...................... 89
TEAC 55 B .... .. ........................ ... 89
10 MB Tape Back Up
Int ern al ............................ .... ..495
Ext ern al ...
........... 595
60 mb fo r AT ............ .............869

HA YES 300 ..........................$ 159
HAYES 1200 ..........................369
HAYES I 200 B...................... 339

We ca rry a comple te lin e of
ribbons for all our printers

EPSON

co m es w/ Smt1rt Com

HAYES 2400 ..... ................575
US ROBOTIC CO URIER 2400
or MICROLI I< 24 00 ..........439
VE TEL HALF CARD ........369
VENTEL 1200 PLUS...........349

LX 90 ..... .. ............... ... .........$239
LX 80 .................... ................. 219
FX 85 ................ ...... ............... 349
FX 185 .. ................ ... ... .... ... .... 459
LQ 1500
w/ parallel in terface ........... 899
RX 100 ..... .. .... ... ............... 359
JX 80 ................ ... .............. 459
SQ 2000 .. .. ... .. .... ...... .... 1695
DXl0 .......... .. ... .. ... .. ........... 239
- ,, oxzo ................................. 339
( - '. i?
~.>
OKIDATA
Ji __,,,

GENOA SPECTRUM .... ......... .'... .... ............................. .. .$289
STB MONOCHROME .................. ........ ......... ............. ......159
STB CHAUFFUER ....................... ....... .... ...................... ....249
STB GRAPHICS PLU S II ............. ................................... 249
SIGMA COLOR 400 ................ .............. ............... ......... ... 499
HERCULES GRAPHICS ...... ...........
......... ............289
HERCULES COLOR .. .. .................. .......... ... ............... .. ....149
.

~<

r

AST 6 PACK w/ 64 K ....... ................................................$229
QUADBOARD w/ o K ............ ........................................... 179
PARADISE 5 PACK w/ o K ... .. .. .. ......... .. ... ...................... 169
ADVANTAGE w/l 28K .. .. ...... ............... .. .. .. ................. .. .. 365
IRMA BOARD ....... .... ......... ............... .. .............. ......... .......... 769
SMART ALECK .............. ............................ ........ ...... .. ........ 769

Jr.......... . .............. .........

RACCORE DRIVE II for PC
$449
KENSINGTON MASTERPIECE PLUS .................... .. 129
KENSINGTON MASTERPIECE ..... .. .. ....................... .. ....99
COMPUTER ACCESSORIES P 2 ......... ......................... 99
WIRE TREE By NETWORX ..... .................... ..................... 59
WIRE TREE PLUS .......... ............. .. .............. ............ ..... ........ 89
GRAPH ICS EDGE ....................................... ... ...... .......... $249
THE EDGE ........ ................. ........... ........................................229
MAGIC CARD II w/ 384 K. .. ... .. .. ... .................... .......... .... .159
MINI MAGIC w/ o K ................................ ......... ................... .. 69
300/1200 INTERNAL MODEM ................... ........ ... .....179
60 m .b. TAPE BACKUP for AT .............................. .... 899

internal or external

-~

'----===~=-=-=---===~~~~- & 1 L ~.~~~~~-
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182 ............. .. ........... ............ .. .. 229
83 A ........................................529
192 P...................................... 349
84 p ..... .. ............. ....... ............. 649
193 ....................... .............. .. ... 499
241 O.. .. ................... ............. 1729

TOSHIBA
1340 ....... ............. .... ..... .. ...... ..455
35 1.. .... .. ...................... .. .... .. .l 025
341 .. ......................... ...............925

IBM
Pro Print er .. ........... .. .. ....... .... 479
Quiet Writ er .... ....... .. ......... 1250

COM REX
CR 420 .. ...... .. .. .. .... ....... ...... 1495
CR II ............................ ........... 349
CR IV.......... ........... .... ............. 495

STAR
SG l 0 .. ........... .. ....................... 239
SG 1OC.............. .. ...... ........ .....239
SD 15 ... .. .................. .. ............ .459
SR 15 ................................... ... 589
SG 15 ........ .... ....... ................... 399

Actually, we give you two things free .
O ur source code. And your freedom.
Just buy part or all of our excellent integrated
business accounting system, the SBT Accounting
Software Library.
We'll give you our source code absolutely free.
Which, in turn, gives you the freedom to cus
tomize our software to fit your business needs.
Say, for instance, you want to change the way
a management report is forma tted. Our free source
code enables you to change it .
What's more, the change will be quick and
simple because our software is written in easy-to
use dBASE.
In fac t, the entire SBT Accounting Software
library runs with dBASE III or dBASE W so you
get the power and flexibi lity of those best-selling
programs. Plus the freedom to use any computer
that runs dBASE.
The SBT Accounting Software Library. Great
software and freedom. All in the same box.

Call today for our demo disk and brochure.
(415 ) 331-9900.

THE SBT ACCOUNTING SO FTWARE LIBRARY.
d Professional
dOrder
dlnvoice
cl Statement
cl Purchase
cl Payable
cl Payroll
cl Ledger
dAssets
dProject
cl Backup

m

Time & Billing
Sales Order Processing
Billing/ Inventory Control
Acco unts Receivable
Purchase Order
Accounts Payable
Pay roll/ Labor
General Ledger/Finance
Asset/ Depreciation
Pro ject/Job Accounting
Menu / Backup

$395
$195
$195
$ 95
$195
$295
$395
$395
$195
$395
$ 65

Three Harbor Drive
S.ausalito, CA 94965
(415) 331-9900

Call today for the name of the SBT consultant
in your area.

Free source code
in every box.

. . Compiled versions .Jrc ;J)so J Vai lable. dBt\SE Ill and dDASE II arc rC'gistc rc:d tra<lt"m.uks of A s h Ion-Tale, In c.
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Introducing The Reference Set~M
pop-in speed, Random House
power, light-weight price.
80,000 words and 50,000 synonyms. Now.
That's what you get with the Reference Set. Just add
your PC an d two fingers and you'll never have to exit
your word processor to check spelling again. Or search
a T hesaurus for a better word than the tired old one
you've u ed once too often, if you can find the Thesaurus.
Change vaccuum to vacuum in three seconds.
Common to ubiquitous in four. The Reference Set
makes your writin g better. Without pain or practice.
H ere's how.

Our Thesaurus works the sa me way. A lt T ...
choose your synonym ... /115 . Tum "Thesaurus" into
"Synonyrnicon," or storehouse or repository or treasury.
Instantl y. It's as simple as that.

OnlySS9.95
A desk-fi.tll of Random House on a couple offlop
pies. For a limited time, $89. 95 buys it all. Or $69. 95
gets the Thesaurus alone. B ut you can try it FREE.
Because iffor any reason you aren't happy wid1 the
program, send it back within 30 days. We'll send back
your money. lff.~Rl:ftnees(.y,. l~1:1sly- ... Quickly.
Order N ow: 1-800-826-2222

(415) 947-1000 (in Ca /1jomia)

Snap, Crackel, Pop.

Reference Software

You're working on an important cereal proposal
and things take a tum for the worse. Crackel ... is it
"el" or "le"? Not to worry, Reference Set to the rescue.
Snap. Hit A lt D and up comes "crackle" in a window
on your screen (without disturbing your word proces
sor) . Tap Ills and pop the corrected spelling back into
your proposal. N ow, look around to see ifanybody
below the age of 10 was watchin g. And if you want to
be absolutely, positively sure nothing else is wrong, use
Reference Set's foll document spelling checker.

2363 Boulevard Circle • Walnut Creek, CA 94595
~

·1B;io\tlt~G

--------86

I~~~~ ~~~~~~[f;~;~t~7k~~~·

P.S.
D Reference Set Complete . . . . $89.95
D Thesaurus Only .. ... ... . . .. 69.95

(Add S8.00 fo r s hippin~ Jnd handlin g. C A m1Ck11ts add so les tax)

Card Number _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

~;~:

Circle
Visa MasterCard
American Express
Check Enclosed

Exp Date _ _ I _ __

Total$_ _ __ _ Phone (
N a m C - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - 
Addr~s ---------------------
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r, ,

City
Smc
Zip _ _ I _ __
COD OK in U .S. only. Outside USA plcasc add SIO for shi pping ;md handling.
Corporate quantity discounts available. Send to: Reference Softwa re,
2363 Boulevard Circle, Walnm Creek, CA 94595. (415) 947- 1000.

30-Day, Money-Back Guarantee. Absolutely.

MICROWAY'S 8087 RUNS 1-2-3™!
MicroWay is the world's leading retail
er of 8087s and high performance PC
upgrades. We stock a complete selec
tion of 8087s that run at5 and 8mhz. All
of our coprocessors are shipped with a
diagnostic disk and the best warranty
in the business - one year! We also
offer daughterboards for socketless
computers such as the NEC PC and
PCjr, and a board which increases the
clock speed of the 80287 from 4 to 8
mhz. Our NUMBER SMASHER'" in
cludes 512K ram. It will run the IBM PC
at clock speeds up to 1Omhz and
achieves a throughput of .1 megaflops

with 87BASIC/INLINE, Intel Fortran, or
Microsoft Fortran. Software reviewers
consistently cite MicroWay software
as the best in the industry! Our cus
tomers frequently write to thank us for
recommending the correct software
and hardware to meet their specific
needs.They also thank us for our same
day shipping! In addition to our own
products which support the 8087 and
80287, we stock the largest supply of
specialized software available any
where. For information call us at

617-746-7341

FASTBREAK™. . . MicroWay's
software turns on your 8087 during 1
2-3'" execution. Recalculations run up
to 36 times faster. When used with the
NUMBER SMASHER '" it can provide a
total increase in 1-2-3 '" execution '
speed of up to 79 to 1. FASTBREAK
provides you with the unique capability
for running other programs on top of 1
2-3. These programs can be written in
BASIC, PASCAL, Fortran or C and can
access the current values in your 1-2-3
worksheet. .. . ..... . .. . ... . .. . ... $79
FASTBREAK&
640K NUMBER SMASHER . . . $1099

Micro

Way®
SPEED UP YOUR AT
WITH 287TURBO" • Smhz

8087 Support
For the IBM PC, PC XT, PC AT and Compatibles.

NUMBER SMASHER'" The World's Fast·

87BASIC/INLINE'" converts the output of

8087 5mhz.......... ........ $109

esl Accelerator Card for the IBM PC, XT, and Com
patibles1 Includes an 8086 and 8087 pair tested
to 1Om hz, and 5 12K bytes of high speed ram.
Compat ible with all software, operating systems
and hardware! Your program speed is increased
by a factor of 2.5 to 4.0. Floating point programs
run up to 2.8 times faster on the PC than on an
80287 equipped PC AT .... .. ......... .. $1049

the IBM Basic Compiler into opti mized 8087
inline code which executes up to seven times fas·
ter than 87 BASIC. Supports separately compiled
inline subroutines which are located in their own
segments and can contain up to 64K bytes of
code. This allows programs greater tha n 128K1
Requires the IBM Basic Compiler and Macro
Assembler. Inc ludes 87 BASIC ......... . . . $200

For Wang, AT&T, DeskPro, NEC, Leading Edge.

MATRIXPAK'" manages a MEGABYTE!

87BASIC'" includes patches to the IBM Basic

80287-3 5mhz...... ... ...$199

Written in assembly language, our ru ntime pac
kage accura tely manipulates large matrices at
very fast speeds. Includes matrix inversion and
the solution of simultaneous linear equations.
Callable from MS Fortran 3.3, 87MAC RO and
87 BASIC/ INLI NE ...... . .. . .... . ... . each S1 50

87FFT'"

Written in assembly language, per·
forms Forward and Inverse FFTs on real and com
plex arrays which occupy up to 512K bytes of
RAM. Also does convolutions, auto correlations,
hamming, complex vector multiplication, and com·
plex to radial conversions. Callable from MS For·
Iran. 87MACRO, C, TURBO PASCAL or
87BASIC/ INLIN E . . .
. .. . .. -.· . . $200

87FFT-2'"

pe rforms two-dimensional FFTs.
Ideal for image processing. Requires 87 FFT $1 oo

GRAPHICS PACKAGES
Grafmatic for Fortran or Pascal. ... . . . . . . .. $1 25
Plotmatic for Grafmatic. .. .... . . ..... .. . . .. $1 25
MultiHalo (one language) ....... . .... . .... $189

DFixer'" - Eliminates the AT hard disk pro
blem! A disk which thoroughly checks PC or AT
hard disks for bad sectors and updates the MS
DOS hie allocation table accordingly ...... $149
EPSILON ·• · our favorite

in-house editor lets
you simultaneously edit up to 11 source fil es and
co nc urre ~tly run a compi ler or linker. A real
t1mesaver. .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . $185

Compiler and bot h runtime libraries for USER
TRANSPARENT 8087 support Provides super
fas t performance for all numeric operations in·
eluding trigonometries, transcendentals, addition,
subtraction, multiplication, and division . . .. $150

87MACRO/DEBUG.• ·

contai ns a11 the
pieces needed for wri ting 8087/ 80287 assembly
code including 8087 macros, object libraries for
com monly used funct ions, including transcen·
dentals, trigonometries and conversions between
strings and rea l numbers. Our 87 DEBUG com·
. ..... $1 99
pletes the package . . .. . .. . .

OBJ - ASM'" ·

a mu ltipass object module
translator and disassembler. Produces assem bly
language listings wh ich include public symbols,
external symbols, and labels commented with
cross references. Ideal for patc hing object mod
ules for which source is not available . . . .. $200

RTOS · REAL TIME OPERATING SYSTEM
ATOS is a multi-user, mu lti·taski ng real ti me oper·
ating system. It includes a config ured version of
Intel's iRM X·86, LI NK-86, LOC-86, LIB-86,OH·86,
and MicroWay's87 DEBUG. Runs on the IBM-PC
XT. PC·AT and COMPAQ... . .............. S40d
INTELCOMPILERS 1

FORTRAN·86
PASCAL·86 . .
PUM·86 ... . .
AS M·86.. .

.. . .. 5750
.. .. $750
.....
. ..... $500
.. . . . ..... . ....... $200

'Requires ATOS or iAM X·86. All Intel compiler names and
iRMX·86 TM lnlel Corp.

European Customers: Please call MicroWay in London at 01 -223-7662.

Including DIAGNOSTI CS and one-year warranty
For IBM PC and com patibles.

8087-3 5mhz.... ........ $175
For the Tandy 1200.

8087-2 8mhz ......... .. ... $175

For the IBM PC AT and Compaq DeskPro 286.

287Turbo'M 8 mhz... .. $395

Wi th Reset Button and Diagnostics.

64K RAM Set.. .......... .. .. . $8
256K RAM Set. ..
.. .. .. $29
256K CMOS RAM Set ... $49
128K RAM Set PCAT .. .. .. $89
AST Boards ........ ............ ...... CALL
JRAM-2 '" (~K) ............ .. ... . ...... $169
JRAM'" AT (~K) ..... ..... ........ .... $229
JRAM-3'" (1281<)... .
. s21s
INTEL ABOVE BOARD .. ... ...... CALL
FORTRAN, C and BASIC
Microsoft Fortran Version 3.3 ....... . ... . . $229
IBM Professional Fortran ... . .......... . . . .. 545
Ryan· McFarland Fort ran . . ............ .. ... 399
FORLIB+ or STRINGS and THINGS. . . ...... 65
Lattice C or Microsoft C Version 3.0 ........ 299
FLOAT87 ......................... .. ....... 150
IBM Basic Compiler Version 2.0 .... . ....... 445
Microsoft Quick Basic ............. . . . ....... 89
Summit BetterBASIC'' ...... . .......... . . ... 175
True Basic. .. . .... . .......... . ......... .. . . . 105

MACRO ASSEMBLERS
IBM Asse mbler with Li brarian V. 2.0 .... . ... 155
Microsoft Assembler Version 3.0 1 ...... .. . . 125

PASCAL and APL
Microsoft Pascal Version 3.3 . . . . ..... . . .. .. 199
Borland Turbo with 8087 Support. ...... .. .. . 85
STSC APL* PL US/ PC......... . ...... . .. ... 450
STATGRA PHICS.......... . . .. .•. . . . . 595
COSMOS Revelation. . . . . . •. . .. .. . ..... . . . 750
Phoenix Plink86 ...... . .
. . .. . 295
SPSS/ PC . ......... . ... . ...... . ............ 595
FASTBREAK and NUM BE R SMAS HER are l rademarl<s of
M 1cr0Way. Inc Lotus and I ·2·3 are trademarks ol Lotus Devel·
oPrnent COfp.

HELLO
WORLD

e Getting Started• Communications

FirstTitne
On Line
When possibilities abound, why
let your PC stand alone? If you un
derstand the fundamentals, com
munications can build a bridge
between you and a multitude
of powerful new capabilities.

Danny Goodman
Communications offers so many opportunities,

11111 it's tough to know where to begin. You can

turn your PC into a terminal and take advantage of
massive mainframe processing power. If you're feeling
sociable, you can send an electronic letter to a friend,
or even meet new people through an on-line service.
Best of all, you can access huge reserves of informa
tion on virtually any subject. Once you're on line,
you may find linking up with the outside world a fas
cinating addiction.
Along with these attractions, mysteries abound.
In fact, communications is one of the most difficult
computer applications to comprehend. In the self
contained quarters of word processing, spreadsheet
calculation, and data base management, all you need
worry about is your PC and its software. As Figure 1
illustrates, linking up with the outside world adds a
whole new set of considerations. Your system, a mo
dem, a communications network, and the remote
computer's hardware and software must work in tan
dem for a successful exchange of data to take place.
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Figure 1: The basic elements that make up a cOrltphone network
munications link between two computer systems

Common Ground: The ASCII Standard
The first step toward understanding commu
nications is to look at computer data at its most basic
level. Computers manage, store, and exchange data
using electronic pulses that come in only two vari
eties: high and low. Numerically, these two types of
pulses are represented in binary form as either a 1 or
a 0. Each 1 or 0 is known as a binary digit, or bit for
short.
Every character (letter, numeral, symbol, or
punctuation mark) is composed of a group of eight
bits called a byte. The way the bits are arranged
within each byte-that is, the order in which the ls
and Os appear-determines which character a byte
represents. To avoid enormous incompatibility be
tween systems, the computer industry has created a
number of standards that establish hard-and-fast rela
tionships between bit combinations and their corre
sponding characters.
By far the most common standard is ASCII, an
acronym for American Standard Code for Informa
tion Interchange. This code assigns a different
number to each letter of the alphabet (with separate
numbers for uppercase and lowercase), as well as to
each digit, each common punctuation mark, and sev
eral special symbols. Table 1 shows some examples of
keyboard characters and their ASCII code values in
both decimal and binary form. The letter A, for ex
ample, corresponds to the decimal number 65, which
is equivalent to the binary number 0100 0001.
During a communications session, a computer
transmits a byte representing the letter A starting
with the rightmost bit: first a 1, then five Os, a 1, and
a final 0. At the receiving end, that series of bits is
compared with a built-in electronic ASCII table,
which translates 0100 0001 into the letter A.
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Obviously, a misplaced 1 or 0 in a stream of
bits means the receiving computer will come up with
the wrong ASCII character. The slightest crackle on
the telephone lines can cause this kind of error. For
tunately, most communications programs use bits
added to each character to detect and correct
mistransmission.
The standard ASCII table contains characters
numbered from 0 through 127. The PC and many
other computers assign ASCII values to an additional
set of 128 characters, up to number 255. Characters
in this second group are called high-bit characters,
because the eighth bit of each byte is always a 1, or
high.
Unfortunately, no universal standard exists
for high-bit ASCII characters. On the PC and com
patibles, this character set consists of foreign lan
guage symbols and graphics characters. But on other
computers, high-bit characters are entirely different
or even nonexistent. Therefore, to send or receive
ASCII high-bit graphics and foreign language charac
ters, you need a PC or a compatible on both ends of a
communications link.

The Serial Connection
•
Bits flow between computers in one of two
ways. The most common method sends bits in a con
tinuous stream, like a string of boxcars riding a rail
road track. This type of data transmission is termed
serial because bits flow in a series. The other preva
lent variety of data transmission is referred to as par
allel. In this method, each of the eight bits that make
up a character travels a separate wire simultaneously.
While parallel data flow is impractical for commu
nications over telephone lines, it's the predominant
way computers are linked to printers.
To communicate with the outside world, your
PC must have an external serial connector, usually lo
cated on the end of a plug-in board. The three most
common names for this connector are serial port,
RS-232C connector, and asynchronous communica
tions port.
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These terms are less slippery than they first ap
pear. Port, for example, merely refers to any connec
tor on your computer that acts as a point of data en
try or departure. RS-232C is the label assigned to a
technical standard that specifies how each pin of a se
rial connector is wired and which pin fulfills what
function. The term asynchronous means, in its broad
est sense, that data is transferred in byte-size pieces,
rather than in a continuous, synchronized stream of
bits. Synchronous communications is common in the
mainframe world, but most PC-to-PC communica
tions falls into the asynchronous category.
If you use a special cable to connect one com
puter directly to another via their serial ports, the sig
nals going through the cable are the same digital
pulses that flow within the computers themselves.
This "null modem connection" is the purest possible
method of communicating data from one computer
to another. There's little chance of error creeping in,
provided the cable is not too long.

Modem Conversion
Communicating with a computer over the tele
phone lines is a different story than establishing a
simple cable connection. Because telephone lines han
dle only audible signals, you can't _transmit digital
pulses.
To send data you must modulate these pulses,
or convert them into sounds that represent high and
low bits. At the receiving end, the audible signals
need to be demodulated back into digital pulse form.
This MOdulation and DEModulation is performed
by the a ptly named modem. Currently, you have a
choice of three modem types. One is acoustic, while
the other two are direct-connect modems.
Acoustic modems are easily recognized by their
rubber cups, which hold a telephone handset. This
kind of modem is rare these days, principally because
it is relatively slow at transmitting and receiving data
and because it lacks a number of automatic features
that are now commonplace.
More than likely, you'll be using a direct
connect modem-one th at connects directly to a tele
phone line. Direct-connect modems for the PC come
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Table 1: Keyboard characters and
their decimal and binary equivalents

ASCII code
Character

Decimal

A

65

0100 0001

a

97

0110 0001

3

51

0011 0011

33

0010 0001

3

0000 0011

< Ctrl > -C

Binary

in two styles. One is a stand-alone modem , so called
because it sits apart from the PC, connected by cable
to the PC's serial port. The other type, referred to as
an internal modem, is usuall y a plug-in expansion
board but may be built in at the factory, a common
practice with laptop computers.
Both stand-alone and internal modems usually
have two modular telephone jacks on their rear pan
els. One connects the modem to the telephone wall
jack. You can plug your telephone in to the other and
perform both voice and data communications over
the same line.

Communications Software
•
The communications program you choose plays
a key role in data exchange between computers. If
you're on the receiving end, communications soft
ware lets you decide whether you want to save data to
disk, send it to a printer, or simply let it scroll off the
screen. When you transmit data, most programs let
you choose between sending it from a disk file or typ
ing it directly from the keyboard .
Software for communications also stores tele
phone numbers, modem commands, and other criti
cal settings. Usually, these parameters reside in a dial
ing directo ry, so you don't have to reenter them each
time you want to hook up with a remote system. A
well-designed communications program makes it easy
to selec t a remote system from the director y and be
gin connection procedures.
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Choosing Parameters
Before logging on, you must make
sure that you and the remote system
are using the same communications
parameters-the various settings
that regulate the means of
communications.
The following is a description of
the most basic parameters: baud rate,
parity, stop bits, and echo.
Baud rate refers to the rate or
"speed" of data transfer. In common
parlance, this means the number of
bits per second (bps) sent or received.
Technically, baud rate refers to the
rate of the phase-shifting method a
modem uses to transmit informa
tion-which is not necessarily the
same as the bps rate. However, most
modem manufacturers use baud rate
to describe bps, and this corruption
of the technical term is now com
monplace. Since transmitting one
character usually takes 10 bits, divid
ing the baud rate by 10 will give you a
rough approximation of how many
characters per second are being
transferred.
Which baud rate you use de
pends on the capabilities of your mo
dem, as well as the equipment used
by the remote system. Most modems
for personal computers transfer data
at 300 or 1200 baud. Newer modems,
which can communicate at 2400
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baud, are now widely available and
increasing in popularity. Whatever
baud rate your modem supports, re
member that the rate for your modem
and the remote system must be
identical.
Sometimes a remote system will
have different phone access numbers
for different baud rates. In general,
you should communicate at the high
est baud rate possible, since this re
duces the amount of connect time
you're charged for. Be aware, how
ever, that some commercial informa
tion systems charge premium rates for
communications at higher baud rates.
Even so, the time saved makes using
higher baud rates more economical
when transferring large files.
Parity refers to a scheme using a
single bit along with each character to
test for accurate data transfer. The
most popular configuration for PC
communications uses seven bits for
data and the eighth bit for even par
ity. Using even parity during data
transfer means that the eighth bit al
ways makes the 1 and 0 bits within a
character add up to an even number.
If the receiving computer detects an
odd number, it either requests re
transmission or ignores the character
completely. Sometimes, however,
eight bits are used for data and an ad
ditional bit is used for parity, result
ing in another common setting: eight
bits and no parity. Other parity
schemes, such as odd, space, and
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mark are also used, but they're fairly
uncommon in PC communications.
Stop bits refers to the variable
number of bits used to mark the end
of each character transferred. Often,
you may see parity, the number of
data bits, and the number of stop bits
in one reference. "E-7-1," for example,
means even parity, seven data bits,
and one stop bit. One stop bit is used
almost universally in personal com
puter communications, and many
communications programs automati
cally use this setting unless you spec
ify otherwise.
Echo refers to a remote system's
practice of sending back the charac
ters you transmit, giving you on
screen verification that the characters
have been received. Mainframe com
puters and commercial information
services often use this procedure,
while most PC link-ups omit echo.
When you're on line, it's easy to
determine whether to turn the echo
function on or off. If you see no char
acters on the screen as you type, turn
echo on; if the characters you type
appear in duplicate, turn echo off..
Most communications programs let
you adjust the echo setting while
you're engaged in a communications
session.
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Many communications programs direct mo
dems to dial, hang up, and answer incoming calls au
tomaticall y. While· it's the modem that actua ll y per
forms these tasks, the software provides the
appropriate instructions. For example, when the pro
gram sends the modem a dial command and a phone
number, the modem automatically goes off-hook (the
same as li fting a telephone hand set), waits for a dial
tone, and proceeds to generate click pulses, or tones
th at dial the number.
Most modems provide an audible indication
that dialing is in progress, followed by a signal that a
connection has been made. You 'll hear the modem
beeping out to nes like fast fingers on a touch-tone
phone. Then, if all goes well, you should hear the re
mote system's line ring and the remote modem " pick
up" the call. The remote modem then generates a
high-pitched answer tone, to which your modem re
sponds with a burst of tones of its own. This opening
interchange is called handshaking. Once two modems
are locked on to each other, most communications
programs display a 'Connect' message on screen .

Going On Line
Before you establish a communications link,
you must adjust various settings to match those of the
computer you want to connect with. Called commu
nications parameters, these settings vary with differ
ent types of computers and programs (see the sidebar
"Choosing Parameters"). Fortunately, most commu
nications programs let you store and retrieve the pa
rameters that apply to various remote systems.
When you connect to a remote system such as
an on-line information service, you'll probably be
asked to reply to one or more on-screen questions.
Genera lly, yo u'll need to provide some kind of identi
ficati on, such as your name, an account number, and
a password. This brief dialog between you and the
remote system is often called a /ogon procedure.
Some remote systems compare your identifica
tion with a list of paid subscribers. Obviously, if
you're not on the list, you won't be able to access the
service. Other systems use the logon procedure as a
securit y measure, protecting va luab le records from
tampering. In either case, the remote system main
tains a reco rd, or log, of every caller.
Many communications programs support auto 
mated logon procedures. When you log on for the
first tim e, the program " records" your entries fo r
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later use. Subsequently, when you access the remote
system, these entries are automatically supplied in re
sponse to prompts from the remote system. Many

Some programs now include
more advanced session level
protocols that check for errors
throughout an entire commu
nications session.
communications software packages let you dial, con
nect, and log on to a remote system at the touch of a
single function key.
Once you've gone through the formalities, the
remote system usually welcomes you with a greeting
and waits for your next command. At this point, your
communications software has turned your computer
into a simple video terminal, allowing you to use the
remote system's software as if you were connected di
rectly to the system.

File Transfer
Transferring files to and from your disk drive is
one of the most common communications applica
tions. These files may be bulletins, electronic mail
messages, airline information, or even computer
programs.
In addition to matching communications pa
rameters, file transfer requires that both systems in a
communications link agree on a common protocol. A
protocol consists of the technical details that regulate
data transmission between computers. Fortunately,
you need only a rough idea of how a protocol works
in order to use one.
The simplest to understand is the text, or
ASCII, protocol. This method sends a file as one un
interrupted stream of ASCII characters. While this
protocol offers transmission of the most characters in
the shortest possible time, it is also the one most
likely to produce errors, especially over noisy tele
phone lines.
To combat flaws in file transfer, most protocols
now offer error correction. Specific methods vary
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from protocol to protocol, but the basic error correc
tion scheme is the same: breaking up a file into small
blocks and then comparing the received blocks to
those that were sent to make sure they're identical.
Each block includes an extra character mathe
matically derived from the ASCII values of the char
acters it contains. If the receiving computer comes up
with a different value for that character after it re
ceives a block, it assumes an error has occurred and
requests that block again. While this procedure re
duces throughput, error checking and correction vir
tually assure error-free file transfer.
Common error-correction protocols include
XMODEM, Kermit, and Polite. Some programs now
include more advanced session level protocols that
check for errors throughout an entire communica
tions session, not just during file transfer. Tymnet's
X.PC and Microcom's MNP fall into this latter cate
gory. (See this issue's Password: Communicate for
more information on the X.PC protocol.)

Logging Off
When you've finished a session with a remote
system, you need to formally log off Usually, the sys
tem displays a message on screen confirming that log
off procedures have been properly completed. Stan
dard log off commands include Bye, Quit, Off, and
Exit.
If you disconnect without formally logging off
the system, the remote system may be fooled into be
lieving you're still connected. When you're using a
commercial service that charges by the minute for
connect time, this can be quite an expensive mistake.
Therefore, it's a good idea to watch for the remote
system's log off confirmation on screen.
You should now be ready to tackle computer
communications. Have patience-if you take advan
tage of your system's communications capabilities
often, going on line will soon seem as natural as talk
ing on the telephone. G

i Danny Goodman is a Contribut
i ing Editor of PC World.
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IN THE HOT TUB...
"I THINK AFTER 8 YEARS
OF MARRIAGE l'Vf
OUTGROWN THAD.
CAN I TRADE HIM IN?"

"MELANIE, UNFORTUNATELY
NOT EVERYTHING HAS A
TRADE-UP POLICY AS
UNIQUE AS OISl(/l"

THANKS TO OUR UNIQUE TRADE-UP POLICY
OISK/T'" /S THE HARD DISK YOU NEVER OUTGROW.
As Melanie and Thad Buffington have learned, growth
is unpredictable. It puts stress on a relationship. Especially tt
it's between you and your PC XT or A1
Until now, hard disk storage could be limiting. But now
there's Diskrt. From IDEA
Diskrt has the only upgrade policy in the business. So you
can increase your storage anytime. During the first year after you
purchase Diskit, you can trade up to a higher capacrty. All it costs
is the difference in price, plus asmall handling fee. Even after a
year you get credrt toward a new Diskit.
Plus, Diskit has the widest range of storage capacities you'll
find from one company:10MB-120MB.
Each Diskit is tested and retested, backed by IDEA's Hot
Line,and has a full one-year limited warranty.
We can't help Melanie and Thad, but we can help you.
~~~......,~---- When it comes to your mass storage needs
for today and tomorrow,why risk rt? Diskit.
Call 800-257-5027 for the dealer
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The best IDF.As for personal computers.
IDEAssociates,Inc., 35 Dunham Rd., Billerica MA 01821
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The Shape of
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oday's sedans came off Detroit's drawing
boards more than five years ago. In its brief
life, the personal computer industry hasn't yet
known the luxury of that kind of advanced
planning. The business has principally been
hand-to-mouth (or, more precisely, lab-to
production-line).
The future of personal computing may
hinge on the industry's capacity to sustain its
technological energy at a time when marketing
rules the roost. Still, these are good times for
users; what the industry's key participants are
thinking largely reflects the user community's
ability to formulate the right questions.
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PC World recently prevailed upon roughly two
dozen leading lights-in hardware , software, distribu
tion, and industr y a nalysis-to share their hopes and
expectations for personal computing's immediate fu
ture. We asked each co assess where personal com
puting is headed during th e coming three years (on
the assumption that three years does a PC "genera
tion" make), and how it will get there. We prodded
our respondents on the " hows"-how the market can
be expanded, how users can obtain superlative prob
lem-solving tools, how tomorrow's advances will en
able users to do their jobs better or more quickly
how, in other words, the PC can fulfill its great
promise. We also probed to see where breakthroughs
might surface: in graphics, artificial intelligence, user
interfaces, communications-and areas yet to coin
their own buzzwords.
Our sample is unified by optimism but split on
the means of sustaining it. Participants articulate
practical rather th an quixotic prognostications,
shaped by today's pitfalls and paradigms. We began
last month's PC World Forum with spec ul ation on
what it will take to create th e next VisiCalc. We begin
now with the man who helped develop that signal
success.

Dan Bricklin, Coauthor of YisiCalc
New personal computers, including the AT, are
becoming faster and cheaper-but users aren't neces
sarily rushing to buy them. There are millions of PCs
out there, and people are exploiting th e older hard
ware co its fullest, figuring out what else th ey can do
besides word processing or using a spreadsheet; but
getting to that second application usua ll y requires
several years.
We' re headed for the age of the per ipheral. The
average PC today is much different than it was in
1981. Machines with 512K and a hard disk are com
monpl ace. Laser printers, local area networks, and
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high-resolu tion graphics monitors are additional indi
cations of how people are going to squeeze the most
out of the ex isting technology.

Kevin Jenkins, President,
Hercules Computer Technology
Thank goodness Steve Jobs has been put out to pas
ture, along with his new wave computer philosophy.
You know-how the PC expa nds personal freedom,
opens up new areas of hum a n potential-all that non
se nse. In three years, I expect to look back on the
hoopla that Apple used to promote "the next wave,"
and see IBM [still] laughing all the way to market su
premacy because it understands one principle very
well: A computer is a tool to solve a business
problem.
We're off-base if we think that soon the PC
won't need to be controlled but instead will antici
pate what we want to do. We should be striving for
eas ier control and easier programming, in manage
ab le steps, not for a breakthrough in user interfaces.
Progress in hardware development will con
tinu e to far outstrip progress in software. At any rate,
discussing directions for new products is somewhat
moot, because the present distribution system for
hardware and softwa re will not allow new products
to brea k in. In stead , you'll have to do what Borland
did: sell by mail.

David Wagman, Cochairman of Softsel
Two parallel trends are hiking the demand for
PCs: The PC is more user-friendl y, and users a re in
creasingly PC-friendl y. We in the software industry
now have a better understanding of how people want
to interact with PCs. We' re exploring new types of
use r interfaces and ways to help people maintain the
discipline req uired to use a PC. At the same time,
people are becoming more fami li ar with PCs and
how they work. A corollary issue is ease of learning
versus long-term ease of use; a program that provides
th e former doesn't always guarantee the latter.
Fr iendl y menus and prompts may prove a hindrance
once a user is proficient.
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Stanley Kugell, President, Javelin Software
In the years immediately ahead, we'll see a
more realistic view of personal computers as vital
tools for office work. The false promises of artificially
intelligent oracles-on-a-floppy-disk will fade. Stoves
aren't chefs even though they cook, and computers
and software aren't intelligent even though they
"think."
Consequently, the PC will rise in importance.
As an effective tool for an increasing number of office
functions, it will be used for a larger proportion of
the workday by an increasing segment of office
workers.
Advances are needed, therefore, primarily in
the way we design software. The successful com
panies will be those that understand what non
technical people do during their workdays. These
companies will have the vision to adapt and improve
on the tools people actually use.

Ben Rosen, Partner, Sevin Rosen Management
I see the business marketplace growing at an
annual rate of 20 to 25 percent during the next three
years, largely due to a newfound stability in the in
dustry. For the last few years there's been tremendous
instability from the PC user's point of view: several
operating systems, a multitude of networks, many
new products, and frequent price changes.
The stabilizing factors include a standard archi
tecture, which accounts for 90 percent of the mar
ketplace. The significance of the evolution from the
8088/8086 to the 80286 and now the 80386 is that
users know their investment in hardware and soft
ware is protected-and that they can upgrade with im
punity. In addition, the battle for shelf space is over;
the top dealers won't be displacing IBM, Apple, and
Compaq with many new labels. Another force for sta
bility, when it appears, will be software that takes
full advantage of the 80286's memory, storage, and
multiuser capabilities. Such software will send PC
sales skyrocketing; the effect will resemble the im
pact of VisiCalc on Apple II sales.
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'Two parallel trends are hiking
the demand for PCs: The PC is
more user-friendly, and users are
increasingly PC-friendly.'
-David Wagman

'The false promises of artificially
intelligent oracles-on-a-fl,oppy
disk will fade. Computers and soft
ware aren't intelligent even though
they "think."' -Stanley Kugell
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'Software that takes full advantage
of the 80286's memory, storage,
and multiuser capabilities
will send PC sales skyrocketing.'
-Ben Rosen

'The influential innovations in
the con1ing three years will
concern high-resolution graphics
and optical disk technology.'
-Gary Kildall
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PC graphics and communications products im
prove month by month. IBM's Token-Ring network
and Compaq's Telecompaq will spur an entirely new
class of products, making PC telecommunications a
huge growth area.

Finis Conner, Cofounder of
Seagate Technology
Three years? Three years is the average life for most
companies in this business! Computer products seem
to follow a five-year cycle: A new technology results
in an important product, demand rises, peaks, and
then a slump sets in as the market is satiated-like
now.
The 80386 will probably be the catalyst for
new software and hardware development. If nothing
else, it's going to motivate companies to come up
with faster disk drives and other peripherals. It will be
the spur.

Gary Kildall, Chairman, Digital Research
•
The PC's great promise is in making informa
tion readily available to people so they can search for,
retrieve, and display data in ways that are both timely
and fun. The influential innovations in the coming
three years will concern high-resolution graphics and
optical disk technology. The advantages these innova
tions offer-animation, easy access to large amounts
of information; affordable prices-will outweigh the
convenience of the printed page and provide excellent
teaching and data management tools.
Expert systems are more likely to gain wide
spread acceptance in two or three years. One fore
seeable application will involve tying an expert sys
tem into a large data base for easier search and
retrieval. Also coming is the evolution from "flat,"
one-dimensional data base structures-essentially en
cyclopedias in electronic form-to multidimensional,
layered data base structures. You'll be able to pursue
an individual interest within a much larger data base.
Multitasking and local area networks will become
more widespread, but they won't basically change the
way in which we compute.
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Bill Gates, Chairman , Microsoft Corporation
•

We believe there'll soon be a rime when many
organizations will have a PC o n ever y desk. We need
two key ingredients before that can happen-a graph
ical user interface , in part to rake adva ntage of ad
va nces like larger scree ns, new chips, and laser
printers ; and net wo rking. People will start to see the
benefit of appli catio ns th at run in a distributed way.
A yea r from now all PCs sold will be 286
based. Within three yea rs we'll see them become 386
based. Today, we rea ll y don't trust the machin e in
terms of its storage capacit y (or the ease of getting at
programs) to the extent th at we keep data o n it long
term. The PC is nor yet part of the backbone of th e
office. Eventually, companies wi ll hand o ur prog ra ms
tailored for the work they do. Standard applicatio ns
and hardware w ill improve dramatically to a point
where they'll help promote PC use. People wi ll feel
that if they don't have a PC, they can't be as
productive.
Red uced prices in the chip industry, a long with
manufa cturers' ability to design new chips quickl y,
haven' t made a n impact on the machine yet. w e ·
haven' t seen a super-small machine with only ten
nonmemor y chips, a chea p disp lay with 1000- by
1000-pixel resolution, or a va riable- freq uency mo ni 
tor. Bur we'll get th ere in the nex t three years. Peop le
in word processing will look at the 640 by 200 we
have today and wonder what we were doing-it's like
a ham mer and chisel.

William F. Zachmann, Vice President of
Research , International Data Corporation
The keys to the nex t stage of personal computing in
clude a new ge nerati o n of microprocessors; much
more capable visual in terfaces, includin g optical disk
based im ages; PC networking based upo n industry
standards; and software th at ca n make use of all thi s
ha rdwa re.
Over the next few yea rs, microprocessor-based
systems wi ll have a devastating effect o n th e in fo rm a
tion systems indu stry. T he issue is not one of in corpo
rati ng PCs into the mainframe environment ; instead,
the problem wi ll be how minis, supermini s, and
mainframes must adapt and change in orde r to sur
vive in th e PC env ironment. Traditional la rger y 
rems are ro ugh ly in th e position of th e dinosaurs after
a large meteor ite hit th e ea rth so me 60 millio n yea rs
ago. PCs a re th e protomammals of the future.
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'Standard applications and
hardware will improve dramat
ically. People will feel that if they
don't have a PC, they can't be as
productive.' -Bill Gates

'Comn1unications will control
computing. The pipeline to and
between computers will be
more important than the box
on the desk.' -Martin Alpert
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Fred Gibbons, Presi dent , Software Publishing
I wou ld like-and I expect-three things to hap
pen. The first is that PCs will remember their roots
and become more per ona l. Cost reductions o n com
patibles-bringing machines below $1000-w ill make
personal computers more cost-justifiable to more
people. We' ll see PCs being used for more applica
tions, including home appli cations.
The second concerns hig h-powered machines
like the AT. That horsepmver, combined with loca l
area networks, wi ll draw the PC into what is now the
mini and mainframe egment. Appli cations like CAD/
CAM and desktop publi hing w ill be brought fully to
the PC.
T hird , >ve will continue to see experi ments
with natural language and bit-mapped graphics ap
proache . Three years from now, most applicat ions
w ill be bit-mapped ; we' ll pull away from character
based applications almost entirely in favor of more
understandable picture-based programs. This will
take three years because that kind of oftware need
multimegabyte storage, 286 processing, and a mega
byte of RAM . Softwa re compan ies c:m't grow co m
placent-we have to sta y on top of the situ at io n with
sofnva re to take advantage of this ha rdware.

Martin Alpert, President, Tecmar
Com muni cations w ill control computing. The
pipeline to and between computers will be more
important than the box o n the desk. Commu nica
tions w ill substitute for transportation; elec troni c
mail in place of lette rs is one exa mpl e. Portable com
puters will proliferate a nd merge with portable and
cellul ar phones. Increasingly, t ransaction processing
such as banking and purchasing will be performed re
motely. These kinds of developments will be sp urred
by a desire to save money rather than simpl y by
conven 1cnce.

Mitch Kapor, Chairman,
•
Lotus Development Corporation
As a result of the tremendous progress in personal
productivity tools, whole new groups of users are
emerging-people with no previous comp uter experi
ence, o r with very spec ifi c vertica l application needs,
w ho have sig nificant demands tklt will shape future
software development.
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For the most part there will be evolution , not
revolutio n, within ex isting classes of products like
spreadsheets and word processors. Rather than differ
ences in functions, we will see an increase in the ac
cess ibilit y of functions.
Substa nti ally new applicati o ns will appear in
response to currently unfilled needs. Technology will
be avai lable in the near future for severa l exc iting
new classes of applications: group productivity
throug h networks, intelligent assistance in daily man
agement routines, effective and convenient PC-based
electronic messaging and information systems, and
idea processors.
Artificial intelli ge nce tools and techniques will
be broadly applied as internal components of applica
tion programs. Th e effect will be sma rter, more flexi
ble, more adaptable products. Machines will think
more like users rather than the reverse, which ten
dency prevails today. Retailers will continue to play a
role, but ve ndors will increase their direct involve
ment with Fortune 2000 companies. As long as tech
nology and product development are driven by the
real needs of users, the industry as a whole will have
a healthy future.

Stewart Alsop, Publisher of PC Letter
•
People often say that to bring new users to
computers you have to continue to introduce new in
gredients. I think we've got to make applications that
already exist work better a nd better.
That will be accomplished by a combination of
factors, but much has to do with applying to the DOS
world w hat people have learned from the Macintosh.
IBM wil l adopt a g raphical interface, which I think
w ill be Microsoft Windows. It won't turn the PC into
a graphics machine, but it will supply an easy-to-use
interface.
The real promise of personal computers lies in
their abi lit y to do more than one task and in their
ability ro communicate . In communications, too, the
ease-of-use problem rema ins unsolved. General Elec
tric's Dealertalk a nd Culliner's Information Data
Base also show how micro-to-mainframe commu
nications can be achieved by any user-if the interface
is good .
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Tom Yuen, Cofounder, AST Research
We're on the brink of a revolution in the indus
try that will make the computer as acceptable as the
telephone. For this to happen, we need a break
through in user interface technology, probably relat
ing to voice recognition and synthesis. Just as impor
tant, there must be a huge effort to educate the
masses and make computers less intimidating. This
task can only be accomplished by companies like
AT&T and IBM, which have the resources needed to
accomplish the task.

Wayne Erickson, Chairman, Microrim
Increasingly, computers will be on networks.
We've been hearing that for two or three years, but
now the operating system includes network support.
Software-especially data managers-will need multi
user capabilities. And because of advances in per
sonal computer hardware, applications will continue
to move down from minis and mainframes.
We'll also see more expert system software and
greater use of natural language front ends, both of
which are memory- and disk-intensive. Rather than
using one kind of interface, however, products will
have interfaces appropriate to different tasks and dif
ferent users. Natural language, pull-down menus, and
icons will all have their places. Flexibility is the key,
enabling users to choose the interface that's right for
them. Will one interface knock everybody's socks
off? I don't think so. Rather, there will be improve
ments to \.vhat we have now.
The important thing is to pay attention to what
users want-to listen to their wish lists. Don't believe
your own baloney. Our job is not to come up with
neat technology and then sell it to users, but to see
what people need and then to drag the technology
to them.

Ira L. Weise, CEO, 800-Software
In the short term, personal computer sales will
decrease. Most individuals and corporations that
readily saw a need for a personal computer already
own one. For sales to increase, many nontechnical
people-those who presently don't own or use a com
pu~er-must recognize the PC's value. We need new
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'There will be evolution within
existing classes of products.
We will see an increase in the
accessibility of functions.'
-Mitch Kapor

'Long-term, personal computer
sales and usage will increase
dramatically, fueled by software
relying on simple user interfaces.'
-Ira L. Weise
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softwa re th at w ill cause these fence sitters to buy per
sona l computers, softwa re lik e Ansa's Paradox and
Syma ntec's Q&A .
T h e most impo rta nt adva nce in softwa re will
deal w ith user interfaces . Long-term , persona l com
puter sales and usage w ill increase dra matically. This
in crease w ill be fueled by so ftware relying on simple
user interfa ces, which w ill be impl emented ato p ar
tificial intel lige nce techni q ues.

'The PC market will have to
shift from a focus on individual
buyers to an emphasis on the
corporate world.'
-H. Glenn Haney

'The most important means of
opening new horizons is larger
data storage. Most people have
enough computing power.'
-Philippe Kahn
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H. Glenn H a ney, President and CEO,
MicroPro Internation a l
In o rder to grow, the PC ma rker will have to shift
fro m a foc us o n individu a l bu yers to an emph asis o n
the corpo rate world. Co rporatio ns haven't been
ser ved very well because current products a re no t
connected. M IS peopl e rig htl y have the idea th at PCs
must connect , sha ring data bases a nd linking depa rt
ments. IBM 's to ken ring protocol w ill push the indus
try fo rwa rd. It w ill give software vendors a path to
fo ll ow.
Th e other way to speed growth is by develo ping
simpl er products. Most o f today's so ftwa re was built
fo r sophisticated users. Most people no r only don't
know computers but are afra id of th em. That seg
ment w ill sooner o r later constitu te the major share
o f the ma rket .

Richard Rabins, Pres id ent , Alpha Software
•
There's no questio n that PCs a re having a pro
h und influence o n th e shape o f America n society.
The ch allenge in the busin ess market is to increase PC
use w ithin companies. Busin ess appli cations will
move mo re a nd mo re into the a rea o f decision sup
po rt, rather than remaining in the in fo rm atio n pro 
cessing do mai n where they are to day. By broadening
the PC's rol e to include dec isio n suppo rt, computers
will beco me more attracti ve tools to senior
ma nagement.
Consistent with this, I ex pect distinct improve 
ments in the way in which peopl e get inform atio n
into the computer and in fo rm at io n, plus knowledge,
o ut. Under thi s umbrell a I see a greater use o f graph
ics, o n-line data bases, and communications softwa re
th at ties PCs to o ther computers.
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Regis McKenna, Founder of Regis McKenna,
Incorporated
The general purpose personal computer will have a
very difficult time surviving in its present form. Con
sumers buy things for specific purposes, and it's
tough for the average person to adapt th e technology
for specific uses.
The most successful computers are those that
integrate a variety of technologies-and do so to the
extent that the supplier, not the consumer, is doing
the integrating. If PCs are going to survive, they'll
have to incorporate those technologies that move
business into more dedicated products.
You can't have a revolutionary technology with
out a revolution in marketing. I'd like to see a mar
keting revolution in the way we approach small and
medium-size businesses. In order for small businesses
to compete today, they need access to new tech
nology. We've got to bring educational and training
support services to those small businesses.

Philippe Kahn, President,
•
Borland International
The most important means of opening new horizons
is larger data storage. Most people have enough com
puting power, and with IBM's Enhanced Graphics
Adapter, graphics are adequate. All that's lacking is
storage.
With CD ROMs and the like, you'll be able to
access giant data bases. On-line information is key ; it
will change how people use their PCs. Up to now,
computers have been used as number crunchers, but
they will finally become real computers.
We'll also see the introduction of more intel
ligent software. Software will give users better views
of data and do a better job of managing the desk top.
The machine will adapt to the user rather than mak
ing the user adapt to it.

James Porter, President, Disk/Trend
Despite the puffery about new storage devices
for the PC-optical, bubble, and the rest-the next
three years are going to consist of more of the same.
We'll see smaller, faster, cheaper personal computers
and hard disks.
By 1988, fully 60 percent of office PCs will have
hard disks. Another trend is also evident: IBM will
continue to call the shots in the industry. There's no
question , for example, that the AT's 1.2MB drive will
dominate in the office. From other vendors, it's likely
that the AT class of machine will get very fast 300MB
hard disks.

Jonathan Rotenberg, President,
Boston Computer Society
Novelty and media hyperbole no longer drive the in
dustry. New products can succeed only if they offer
true benefit and cost sav ings to users. In the next
three years, the market's going to be fueled by soft
ware and technology th at is carefully tailored to spe
cific user needs. There's a tremendous potential for
powerful , easy-to-use systems that automate small
business operations.
Communications has enormous potential, but
there are major obstacles: lack of coherent standards,
lack of easy integration , and too little benefit for the
price. I see other niches expanding; rapid advances in
software and printing should catalyze some exciting
developments in low-cost computer-aided publishing.
Research in display technology and low-power inte
grated circuits should finally lead to portable comput
ers that match desktop computers function for func
tion. Of course, there' ll be new uses for personal
computers that haven't yet been conceived. Those will
probably have the greatest impact. ~

Ken GreenberJ; is the Senior
Ill Editor of PC World.
Sam Tramiel, President, Atari
We feel that the market will continue to settle
down and that people will be less confused about
what to buy. They'll be buying more because comput
ers will have incorporated more advancements, be
easier to use, and be much less expensive. But we'd
really rather nor make predictions or give out infor
mation to our competitors.
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The Paperless
Chase
When Harvard insists
that the managers of
the 1990s cut their
teeth on PCs, you
know personal com
puting has arrived.
One MBA candidate
chronicles an on
going revolution in
Cambridge.

Gordon Slack
Congratulations on your ac
11111 ceptance to the Harvard
Business School. We look forward
to welcoming you to the MBA
program this fall. As part of the
first-year curriculum, students will
use personal computers. To help
you make the PC part of regular
assignments, we will provide one
to you, at an attractive price, on
Registration Day.
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The letter was at once cause for
elation and a touch ominous. The
promise wasn't only that I would
graduate with a Harvard MBA,
bur that I'd acquire state-of-the-art
computer skills en route, thus be
coming eminently employable. On
the other hand, I had to graduate
first, and the PC loomed as just
another obstacle course to run at
the West Point of capitalism.
Looking back on my initial year
as a good soldier in Harvard's un
precedented venture to leverage
the PC in its MBA program, both
the elation and the apprehension
were a bit out of proportion. Har
vard's program, developed after a
two-year joint research project
with IBM, was a vast improve
ment over typical MBA regimens
with their one-credit adjunct
courses in business computing.
However, the PC-related activities
initially seemed ro be embellish
ments rather than integral parts of
the curriculum. Nonetheless, the
experiment paid handsome divi
dends, in part because it con
firmed, as few developments
could, the PC's move from the pe
riphery of business to center stage.
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Getting Down to Business
Harvard's innovative em
brace of personal computing made
for a year of glory-and a year of
stories, many with a high-tech
twist. There was the friend who
fiddled until 3 a.m . with a simula
tion for his production and opera
tions management class. He
pressed on well after losing
cogency (around 1:30), reasoning

Screen 1: The first-year market
ing course borrowed a few cases
from recent business history,
bringing examples to life via
1-2-3 and "live" data.
Reprinted b y permission of Harvard Business
School.

char the professor would ask the
next day's class co dissect master
and detail scheduling in the man
ufacture of King Kool air condi
tioners, the case at hand. When
the professor made no such re
quest, my friend wondered why he
had squandered six hours on the
computer the night before.
Such incidents made us all ques
tion, for a time, whether the PC
wasn't just a pointless distraction .
Only after we began summer jobs
did many of us who had expressed

reservations, even cynicism, about
the PC experience realize chat
businesses really use those ma
chines, char PC expertise is appre
ciated, and that we had received a
genuine, even invaluable, head
stare.
Actually, by the second semester
most students had discerned che
method in Harvard's madness.
Knowing when the PC was an ap
propriate cool and when it wasn't
was half the computing battle, just

Hl:
er u ;hoi -e(type zer·· to en·.er- 1-2-:3):

Harvard Business School
Di sket te (#2) Direc tory: First Year Harketing
E.ach menu cho ice 11 steel be liJ1.1.1 CN•respor1ds to a 1-2- 3 v.ior ksheet f i Ie on
this diskette (the filen ame is l isted in [ J). T~pe t he desi 1ed number
to loa.~ the as:ociated wor·ksheet . (This woroksheet is nall'P.d AUT0123. )
1

Men u Choices :

1. T1 t:ll i rmFabPi ··.: t.ion ivisi on lA l CTlfABAJ
2. Vick5 ealth ;are Di visi-r1: Project Scor·pio (() (lJJCKSCJ
3. . e e r·~ Co 1ean_: Indu.:.h!al E·3u1prient Operations CDEEREJ
t. ~..: a ed An 1,orporat1 on [ ~EAL A I F:J
5. U.·3. P.et.:il Co ffee f1ar·ket (A) CCOFFEEAJ
E., U.S . Ret.ai I Coffee Ma1'ket (B) CCOIFEEBJ
7, Brim (A) CBWIAJ

«

Coy1yr·ight (c) 1984 by the Pr·esident and Fel lovJs of Har·var..~ College

Screen 2: A sample worksheet
from the marketing cases library
captures financial data on a
Deere & Co. line of tractors.
Reprinted by permission of Harvard Business
School.
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JD350-CBulldozer S20,923 $15, 169 $11,377
D350-C Loader (d)
0450-C Bu 11doz er• 29 ,854 21, 644 14,068
D450-C Loader
JD550 Bui Idozer·
33, 336 24,169 16,919
JD555 Loade1'
JD750 Bulldozer
59,785 45 ,137 36,110
755 Loader
JD850 Bulldozer (e)
40,717
JD855 Loader·

-----------------
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Price
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75!.
65!.
70%
80i:
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42
65
65

72
72

110
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10,600
12,400
14,250
16,700
15,510
18,255
28,985
32,000
36,149
46,060

Note: Al I confidential company data have been disguised. Price, cost
and ~ieight are for the representati ve configuration , the standard
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as it is in the "real world." Ir is no
exaggeration to say that by placing
their hands on PCs today, tomor
row's crop of managers nor only
avoid estrangement from tech
nology but are apt to use comput
ers in creative and productive new
ways.
Just in Case
To appreciate Harvard's use
of PCs, it is important first to un
derstand the school's approach to
teaching business. The credo is
summed up in two words: case
method. Scrutinizing cases is the
pedagogy for every course at the
Harvard Business School. Stu
dents analyze actual business sit
uations and formulate recommen
dations. Once these prescriptions
are completed (that is, once assess
ments have been codified during
nightly labors that often entail
reading and note-taking on two or
three 10- to 25-page case studies),
students meet in a classroom with
90 cohorts to discuss each other's
recommendations. This discussion
is abetted by a professor, who
chooses a victim to open the class
by explaining the gist of the case
and offering hi s or her analysis.
· The professor fosters dialogue by
questioning students and encour
aging debate among them, and as
signs up to 50 percent of each stu
dent's course grade based on how
well that student expressed him
self or herself.
The PC quickly became our ve
hicle for case method analysis.
Commencing with the 1984-85
school year, many of the textbook
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cases were augmented with floppy
disks (see Screen 1). While disks
usually contained 1-2-3 templates
or entire programs, some disks of
fered nothing more than exhibit
data in 1-2-3 format. Yet even data
disks gave students the oppor
tunity to juggle numbers within
an exhibit, or to combine numbers
from several exhibits, and thus
support arguments for or against a
particular decision-nicely mirror
ing the way computers are in fact
used in business (see Screen 2).
Professor F. Warren McFarlan,
head of the Required Courses
Committee and a driving force

Crystallizing Costs
Consider Professor Robin
Cooper's Myer-Taps study, which
uses a 1-2-3 template to teach cost
accounting-a straightforward
enough concept in itself. A busi
ness allocates costs to a particular
plant or part of a plant; cost anal
ysis can break down the costs of
operating a particular lathe on the
factory floor. The more cost cen
ters, the greater the control, bur
also the greater the overhead.
Making this idea concrete and us
able-the real purpose of the case
method approach-is not so
simple.

Cost accounting was demystified, and
students quickly grasped the notion that
only so many cost centers can be added be
fore returns diminish or even disappear.
behind the automation of business
school curricula, suggests that
using PCs in the MBA program is
as significant in supporting the
teaching process as in providing
computer experience. McFarlan, a
seasoned lecturer on information
technology, says the PC helps pack
more into the two-year MBA pro
gram than was previously possible
by enhancing case studies with
simulations and methods of han
dling more complex materials (see
the sidebar "Spit-and-Polish Com
puting" ).

"Before we had PCs, teaching
cost accounting was difficult," says
McFarlan. "We had to use cases
involving small companies with a
few very simple products and a
very limited number of cost cen
ters. Otherwise, data analysis
would prove overwhelming." In
the era of pencils and ledger pads,
the academic approach to cost ac
counting was vastly different from
its practice in the field at, say,
Chrysler or Lockheed. The 1-2-3
template that accompanied the
Myer-Taps case materials enabled
students to handle the complexity
of a multiproducr company, break
ing expenses down into 15 cost
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Spit-and-Polish Computing
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The letter that introduced
the Harvard Business
School class of 1986 co
personal computi ng,
Hacvard-style, said pur
chase of the machine was
optional : computers
would be available for
genera l use.
But one need not read
between any lines to
catch the drift of the fol
lowing admission: "It is
anticipated that using
these few machines will
create considerable incon
venience." In view of the
horror stories I'd heard
about Harvard as the
boot camp of capitalism,
accepting an additional
" inconvenience" was
inconceivable.
Boot camp, indeed. All
800 members of the class
cook the same courses
and marched around in
" platoons" of 90 with
professors as sergeants.
Not that shaved heads
and push-ups were pare
of the package; instead,
you were just generally
run ragged. Like ser
geants, professors had a
certain influence over
your destiny-they could
make you "hit the
screen" (one low grade
too many and you were
sent packing). And just as
it wou ldn't do to disagree

with the supply sergeant
upon arrival in boot
camp, it didn't seem w ise
to argue about how Har
vard wanted to outfit you.
If they said " buy this
computer" (the somewhat
obscure IBM Portable
PC), you didn't ask
questions.
As it turned out, only
51 of Harvard's hand
picked recruits didn't
fork over the extra money
(238 already owned PCs
or compatibles). Al
though that left only 13
PC-less students compet
ing for the 20 machines
Ha rvard provided its 800
first-year enrollees, buy
ing my own turned out to
be a good move. True,
IBM dropped prices
about 25 percent shortly
after it signed the deal
with Harvard, but the
service was excellent. The
school even supplied a
luggage carrier co help
each student cart the new
"Portable" PC up to his
or her room.
By my rough calcula
tions, our class accounts
for about 2 percent of the
total installed base of the
sluggishly selling Portable
PC. Some students had
been tempted to buy a
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Compaq portable in
stead-the marketplace,
after all, had over
whelmingly identified it
as the better machine,
and we were at Harvard
to become attuned to the
market-but not many
bought Compaqs. The
package we received in
cluded software written
expressly for the MBA
program, software we
were advised might not
run on the otherwise per
fectly compatible Com
paq. Of particular con
cern in that regard was
the PC Telecom program
used to log on to the elec
tronic mail system set up
for us on the campus
mainframes. (Not that
many bothered with PC
Telecom; why send E
mail to people you see in
class all day every day?
As it happens, last sum
mer, when it would have
been nice to keep in
touch, the school shut the
system down.)
The Portable PC came
with 256K of RAM, two
half-height 5Y4-inch disk
drives, and an IBM
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Graphics Printer. In addi
tion, 1200-bps modems
were provided on a tem
porary basis to off-cam
I'.
pus students (because
dormitory rooms are
hard-wired to the main
frames, modems weren't
necessary for those living
on campus).
Professor McFarlan, a
prime mover behind Har
vard's endorsement of
personal computing, says
the specific hardware was
determined by the sub
stantial investment in
software that the school
and its students would
surely incur. Harvard was
intent on not being sad
dled with a short-lived
machine (even though the
Portable PC may no
longer be among the liv
ing, its software base is
as solid as the PC's). For
tunately, the PCjr was
eliminatd:l as a possible
contender fairly early on
because of what was then
its notoriously poor key
board.
In the end, choice of
the Portable PC over the
PC was based more on
the Portable's smaller
footprint than on its por
tability (don't forget the
luggage cart). And the
few square inches gained

were important; Harvard
dormitory rooms are that
small.
Selecting software was
simpler. Spreadsheet anal
ysis constituted the back
bone of an MBA stu
dent's computer usage,
and 1-2-3, clearly the
dominant product in the
field, was the only real
choice. That decided, the
MBA program's break
neck pace necessitated
bringing students up to
speed in 1-2-3 as quickly
as possible.
Harvard hired Micro
Mentors of Cambridge to
run a one-day 1-2-3 train
ing session that, true to
Harvard's commitment
to the case method, was
integrated into a three
part marketing case. The
training itself received
mixed reviews. The con
sultants descended on
classes with walkie-talk
ies and did a credible job
of covering the basics of
spreadsheet use, but all
were not equally well
versed in 1-2-3. In some
sections, students with
previous 1-2-3 experience
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tants could track down a
knowledgeable source ¥ia
two-way radio.
The su ~ p r:ise smash
amon the applications
was word processing but
he ·e the 8r~wbacks of
bundled pll.tbge wer ev
ident. Most student. ap
plauded IB1 's Writing
Assistant, th \.\ford pro
cessor rov ·ded as eas
t lea rn· and use but it
li ~1itati s f ustrated oth
·rs. Those e tr:ictions
were ' specially acute. for
the 90 students asked to
prepa re papers using a
n id scheme 06 \aria bl
I n th headers and foot
ers-req ui ements eyond
Writing Assistant's .
capabilities.
'!The dra t-q uality IBM
raphics Printer alsQ
drew jeers when it cam
..;II
time to produce. resume
-1
· ' nd over letters in th
se ·ona se mester scramble
tQ se ure a summer job.
As 'A{e queued u in the
computing comm ns to
...
.....
use n of.the 2.0 Cs
-- . 'i
with letter quality
f. ' •
printers, we groaned
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~;S~t~"1\1)J
'1·1 r.·J~i:1:1i:'.'1
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.f I
no gone unanswered .
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.. '
'
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This year tc op of in
coming MBA students
has s .en several changes.
1
1
Whil e Hai;vard made
pound comp.uter with
*
. ._
';j
-~ f 'llh ·,
256 to 5'12K an a high~1. ~ • rJlr 1 ·I - ;
available the sa me basic
~
~ ... ~.•·
quality screen-not a liq.::,,-· :r,•. y1 , ._ ~ 111 ·1 ·
package as last yea r save
=~\.l,.f 11~1~ ~1
for offering the dual
uid crystal display. The S:;J
.,.
<~·~~(.t'..,, n
,,'.'I i....
mode IBM.._Proprinter in
machine would be ba~
-·
tery powered and could 7 ~.f§•
.ill~J!·1 1
res onse to i:eq uest fo r
~~.i.o
I )
letter quality output
run fo up to 4 h9ur- '"' he
~ I ,·~11111
jif ~;11{
T I \1
students will e free to
omit "certain elements in
'l _!:
I
favor; of components
pur,~
but
not
the
comp
6hen[ ~ ~t
1
chased on the open mar
si ve uni~."
~r~ ~'~ •l'
ket. The school has
Given the
of the
__ J'l'Ci .•- _ 1
drafte~ a list of recom
class of 198 , uch a ma- 11.1-.-..
- ...-a_ . .•
-1
......
mended word processi ng
chine w,ill be announced t•~t- -·~:::!.
h''vv""'
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centers. Moreover, 1-2-3 's mal
leability let students witness the
effect of reorganizing the company
into anywhere from 1 to 31 cost
centers.
Cost accounting was thus de
mystified, and students quickly
grasped the notion that only so
many cost centers can be added
before returns diminish or even
disappear. Mcfarlan notes with
satisfaction that nothing in the lit
erature drives those points home
so clearly. "The PC enabled us to
put across a whole new series of
cost accounting concepts," he
says.
Education Imitates Life
Quantitative and useful
though the accounting courses
were, students uniformly agreed
that finance cases showed the PC
to best effect. The attraction of fi
nance was simply its likeness to
workaday reality. Ours was the
first Harvard class to do spread
sheets as financial managers do
them, with 1-2-3. Many among us
grew to wonder how our predeces
sors survived finance without a PC
to help them build pro forma fi
nancial statements and "what-if"
their way into the future. This lib
eration from canned simulations
packed undeniable appeal.
While a single pro forma set
can be created relatively easily
with pencil and paper, changing
any one of the assumptions re
quires a reiteration of the entire
process. For MBA students with a
limited number of hours in which
to prepare the next day's cases, the
time required for additional itera
tions is prohibitive.
By using an electronic spread
sheet, students were able to float

PC World

from worst-case to best-case sce
narios in just minutes. Those sce
narios were built using unformat
ted numerical data distributed on
disk; we were expected to make
sense of the figures by construct
ing our own models to analyze, for
instance, the cash-flow implica
tions of a leveraged buyout.
That was the good news. The
bad news was the tendency to be
come too dependent on 1-2-3 for
building models and performing
sensitivity analyses-a pitfall that
entailed more than a fear of over
emphasizing the numbers. It was
true that some students became
immersed in the intricacies of get
ting a pro forma working properly
and had precious little time left to
think about the issues; class dis
cussion, after all, made up 50 per
cent of our bottom line. The real
problem, however, was that for the

not relying excessively on the com
puter, and some of the prescient
students exhibited just such
foresight.
Power Users on the Rise
A handful of first-year stu
dents were so enamored with
building 1-2-3 models that they
bucked the drawbacks. Take Greg
Brinks, a budding MBA who re
ported actually enjoying the man
agerial economics cases that
packed little punch for most.
Brinks poured a great deal of ex
tracurricular energy into automat
ing the Abbey Freeman case.
Thar case required that the
managers of the Abbey Freeman
winery decide when to harvest
their grapes. Picking immediately
would yield a steady, predictable
wine, privately labeled, at a guar
anteed profit. Picking later meant

The testing facility was decidedly of{-limits
to our Portable PCs, in part because the
room lacked the space and power
requirements.
other 50 percent of our grade
derived from performance on
exam days-we had to revert to
low-tech tools like paper work
sheets, calculators, and pencils.
The testing facility was decidedly
off-limits to our Portable PCs, in
part because the room lacked the
space and power requirements for
90 machines. Indeed, that re
striction suggested the wisdom of

betting that weather conditions
would create a useful mold on the
grapes, thereby enabling the win
ery to produce a rare wine for
eventual sale under its own label
at a greater profit. Delaying the
harvest also risked the failure of
the mold to grow-leaving the
winery with grapes past their
peak, the chance of bottling vin
egar, and the likelihood of a loss.
Although the case study focused
on making a decision tree without
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the PC, Brinks built a 1-2 -3 deci
sion tree model th at he could fine
tune according to weather fore
casts pegged to g rowth o f the lu
crative mold.
For every spreadsheet jockey,
however, a dozen students viewed
the PC as littl e more than an elab
orate calculator. Few felt com
pelled to probe fo r assumptions
behind the curtain o f a functi on
ing model , preferring instead to
treat a template simpl y as a useful
time-sav ing dev ice. The templ ate
included with the Ti tanium Fa bri
cation case, for exa mpl e, was to
me nothing but a useful black box
th at somehow removed the pain
fro m learning how action pla ns af
fected scheduling.
This taste of computing was
both sweet and sour. Given our
schedules, it was fo rtun ate to have
a model do much o f the work. But
ignorance ahout how to build
such spreadsheets and a bout their
underlying ass umptions troubled
the computati onall y astute fac tion
among us. Like Greg Brinks, some
devoted time-a prec ious com
modity to H a r va rd MBA stu
dents-to po king a round the
model to see wh at th ey could see.
One case in ma nageri al eco
nomics, for exa mple, involved fa 
cilities manage ment and the issue
of whether a pa rticul ar shipping
firm should add a third do ck,
given that traffic was expected to
top 2500 ships annu ally and th at
time spent waiting fo r a free berth
cost the firm money. Ha rvard had
prepared a model that simul ated
the ra ndom arri va l and length o f
stay of 100 ships. T hat meant run
ning the appropri ate macro 25
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times, howeve r, and nasce nt
power use rs like student M itch
Gold stein were enco uraged to
twea k the macro so it would run
all 2500 ships nonstop.
" I'd say 80 percent o f th e class
never looked at any of the macros,
but I fo und them compelling,"
says Goldstein. He's convin ced
th at examining the log ic behind

th rough the school's main fra me
computers but now avail abl e to
students in th eir rooms, via either
a do rm 's hard-w ire lin k or the PC
and the MBA prog ram 's commu
nications package.
G reg Brin ks, fo r one, spent a
great dea l of time on a case involv
ing the Korvette sto res, engrossed
in the PC's a bilit y to let him relate

It was fortunate to have a model do much
of the work. But ignorance about how to
build spreadsheets troubled the computa
tionally astute faction among us.
such models and macros w ill en
able him to write simil a r simul a
ti ons o nce he's wo rking behind a
mahogany desk; at th e ver y least,
he' ll know when a simul atio n is
app ro priate. " In a ma nagerial
post , I'll also know what questions
to ask about the assum ptions be
hind a simul ation," Goldstein says.

Beyond Spreadsheets
H arvard 's power user cote
rie was fas cinated by the PC's po
tenti al-good news to McFa rl an,
who had talked enthusiastically of
" prov iding the o pportunit y to
bring certain anal yti ca l tools di
rectl y onto the des ks of students."
Those tools include lin ea r pro 
gramming and reg ression pack
ages, fo rmerl y suppli ed onl y

the sa les vo lumes of pa rticu la(
sto res to demographic brea k
downs of their a rea by inco me,
age, and sex; th e a mount of fl o or
space; and whether the sto re was
located in a mall.
There was a down side, however.
In this case th e prog ram had liter
all y been moved down fro m a
DEC mini co mputer, and most stu
dents fo und it distinctl y un
fri endl y. It also dema nded data in
a nonsta nda rd, undoc umented
for mat. Even a op histicated user
like Brin ks gave up after a few at
tempts to apply th e package ro
other tasks.
Alth o ugh th e PC sho uldered th e
burden of much MBA class wo rk
prev iously consigned to H ar va rd 's
large r co mputers, students still
had a crack at th e main fra mes. A
PROFS system that offered access
to bulletin boa rds and elect roni c
mai l didn't experi ence mu ch tra ffi c
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after the first few weeks of school,
but the big computers came into
their own during the traditional
first-year " Business Game."
The Business Game is a week
long management simulation dur
ing which groups of 15 students
form businesses, then compete
against each other for a supposed
11-month period. Students manage
their companies by making
monthly marketing, production,
distribution, and financial
decisions.
Th e game provides a forum for
computing at many levels. Team
members in charge of purchasing,
for example, used a 1-2-3 template
for rough assessments of what
products to produce in which fac
tories during what times in order
to meet the needs of the other
team members. If the preliminary
analysis warranted building or ac
quiring additional production ca
pability, members could log on to
a DEC mini and enter minute de
tails into a complex model, also
factoring in such considerations as
learning curves. Group decisions,
in turn, were entered into a main
frame simulation program to gen
erate an 11-month bottom line.
Although the Business Game
was ungraded, and thus voluntary,
more than 90 percent of the class
participated, and at least one
group used the PC's telecom
munications capabilities during
the game. That contingent ran
their venture via remote control
from a Cape Cod hideaway.

PC World

Flying High
Professor Mcfarlan is the
first to acknowledge that the PC's
value to the Harvard MBA pro
gram transcends its ability to en
hance the case method of teach
ing. In a sense, the PC program is
the MBA's vocational training.
" We expect that the overwhelm
ing majority of students will find
this kind of technology on their
desks when they get out; if not im
mediately, at least within a few
years," says McFarlan. "In a real
sense, the personal computer has
become as much a part of the
MBA's analytical tool kit as the
slide rule was when I graduated in
1961 or the pocket calculator was
in 1975." Familiarity with the PC
will breed confidence, he suggests,
and place students on the cutting
edge when it comes time to enter
the corporate mainstream. "PC
expertise will allow students to or
ganize more data in order to make
those tough kinds of decisions and
analyses that we try to simulate in
our case studies," he says.
Not every student totally
agrees. One claims that "the great
est thing" he learned at Harvard
was "how to land a plane in all
kinds of weather at airports all
over America." While the Flight
Simulator analogy may not pre
cisely match the Harvard MBA
experience, it's not entirely
tongue-in-cheek either.
It's true that you might not feel
safe entrusting your life to a pilot
who had " flown " a PC but never a
plane. On the other hand, some
one trained with Flight Simulator
would probably be more skilled
than a pilot steeped in the theory
of aerodynamics who had logged
no time at the stick, even on a
simulator.

To complete the analogy and to
end with one last good news/bad
news observation: The good
news-I've already dealt success
fully with some of the toughest
problems a manager could ever
face. The bad news-they were all
Harvard case study simulations on
a Portable PC. Worse still, I've got
nearly another year of them to go.
Still, I suspect the job market
will tell me that's better than never
having faced such situations at
all. ;

Gordon Slack is enjoying his sec
ond year at the Harvard Business
School.

Portable PC
IBM
Systems Products Division
P.O. Box 1328
Boca Raton, FL 33432
8001447-4700
List price: with 256K, one disk
drive $1950
1-2-3
Lotus Development
161 First St.
Cambridge, MA 02142
6.171494-1270
List price: $495
Requirements: 192K, two disk
drives
I BM Writing Assistant
IBM
P.O. Box 1328
Boca Raton, FL 33432
8001426-2486
List price: $149
Requirements: 128K, one disk
drive
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'Twas days before Christmas,
and all through the offices, many creatures
were stirring, even the bosses. Year.. end figures were
wrung by the accountants with care. In the hopes
that black ink would somehow appear there.
Y'

denotes IBM-AT compatibility.

Dow Jones

PC Connection
Software Special
through January 31 , 1986

SOFTWARE
We only carry the latest versions of products.
Version numbers in our ads are current at
press time .

Alpha Software
...Keyworks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . $49.
...DataBase Manager II 2.02 ..... .
169.
...Electric Desk 1.1 (w!Keyworks) . . . . . . . 195.

Ashton-Tate
>"dBase 11 2.43 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . call
>"dBase Ill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . call
...Framework II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . call

Best Programs
PC Connection 15-day money back guarantee
on these Best Programs.
...PCffax Cut (1986 version for 1985 taxes) 124.
...Personnel Series Level I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 279.
...Personnel Series Level II ............. 419 .
...Personnel Series Level Ill . .. . .... .. . .. 559.
...Personal Finance Program 2.0 . . . . . . . . . 65.
...Professional Finance Program 4.0 . . . . 149.
...PC/Fixed Asset System 3.0 . . . . . . . . . . . 329.

Blble Research
.-THE WORD 3.0 (KJV Bible) . . . . . . . . . . 145.
...THE WORD 3.0 (NIV Bible) ... . ..... . . 145.

Borland International
...Turbo Tutor 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
...Turbo Database Toolbox 1.1. ..........
...Turbo Graphix Toolbox 1.0 . . . . . . . . . .
...Turbo Editor Toolbox 1.0 . ..... . .......
...Turbo Gameworks 1.0 ................
...Turbo Newpak (Gameworks and Editor)
.-Turbo Lightning 1.0 (w/spelling dictionary
and thesaurus) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
...Sidekick 1.5 (copy-protected) . . . . . . . . . .
...Sidekick 1.5 (non-protected) . . . . . . . . . .
...Reflex 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
...superkey 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.-Superkey/Sidekick Package (includes
$15 rebate coupon from Borland) ...

19.
30.
30.
37.
37.
52.
57.
30.
48.
57.
37.
67.

.-Turbo Pascal 3.0 ......... . ........... 37.
...Turbo Pascal 3.0 w/BCD .... . ......... 59.
...Turbo 8087 3.0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59.
...Turbo 8087 3.0 w/BCD ...... . .... . .... 72.
.-Turbo Holiday Pak (Pascal 3.0, Tutor,
and Database Toolbox) . . . . . . . . . . . .
67.
...Turbo Holiday Jumbo Pak (Pascal 3.0.
Database, Editor & Graphics Toolboxes
and Gameworks) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . special

Enertronlcs

Includes:
• Turbo Pascal 3.0
• Turbo Tutor (steps you from the
basics right through advanced pro
gramming concepts & techniques)
• Turbo Graphix Toolbox (create busi
ness graphics. easy windowing &
store screen images to memory)
• Turbo Database Toolbox (3 modules:
Turbo Access. Turbo Sort & General
Installation System)
• NEW! Turbo Gameworks (Chess.
Bridge and Go-Moku)
• NEW! Turbo Editor Toolbox {build
your own word processor)

...One Write Plus 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 169.

For the IBM-PC , XT and AT ...... $125.

...Mind Prober ..... . ........ .

Evergreen
Flnanclal Software
...Financier II 2.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59.

Frlendlysoft
...Friendly Writer 3.2 (w/Friendly Speller) . . 55.

Funk Software
...Sideways 3.0

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37.

Graphic Communications
...Graphwriter Combo Set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 305.
...Freelance............ . ... . . .. . . . . ... 189.

Harvard Associates
...PC LOGO 2.0 ..... ... . .

...Harvard Project Manager 1. 16 .
209.
...Harvard Total Project .Manager 1.0 . . . . 289 .

Human Edge

Breakthrough
...Timeline 2.0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 249.

...volkswriter 3 (w/TextMerge) . . . . . . . . .
...Volkswriter Scientific 1.0 . . .

159.
289 .

Living Vldeotext
...ThinkTank 2.0 ......................
...Ready 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

109.
49 .

Micro Education (MECA)
...Jim Fixx Running Program 1.2 . . . . . . . . . 49.
...Managing Your Money 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . 99 .

Mlcropro

Broderbund
.-Bank Street Writer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49.
...Print Shop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35.
...Graphics Library #1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22.

Conceptual Instruments
...The Desk Organizer 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59 .

Connecticut Software
...Sideline 5.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37.
...Printer Boss 5.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99 .

Dae Software
...Dac Easy Accounting 1.0 ... .. ........ 45.

Decision Resources
...Chart-Master 6.1 . ... ....... . .... . ... 237.
...Diagram-Master 5.0 . . . . . . . .
207.
...Sign-Master 5.1 . .. ..... ·. . . . . ... .. ... 157.

Dlgltal Research
Desktop 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
30.
Draw 1.0 (includes Desktop) . . . . . 93.
Collection 1.0 (includes Desktop,
and Write) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 119.

- - -

279.

Llfetree

...General Ledger C.13 . .. . . . .......... 289.
.-Accounts Payable C.13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 289.
...Accounts Receivable C.13 . . . . . . . . . . . 289.
.-Business Builder (GIL. AIR, A/P, Payroll,
information management , spreadsheet,
business graphics and word processing) 399 .

-

. . 27 .

lnfocom
...Cornerstone 1.0 .......... .

...GEM
...GEM
...GEM
Paint

.. 89.

Harvard Software

BPI Accounting Software

~---
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145.
19.

...Energraphics 1.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 165.

.-Easy 1.0. .. ... ....................... 97 .
...wordStar 3.31 .. ................ . ... 179 .
...wordStar Propak 3.31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 259.
Hard disk recommended for Words tar
2000 & Wordstar 2000 Plus
...wordStar 2000 1.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 259.
.-WordStar 2000 Plus 1.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . 299 .

Mlcrorlm
...Extended Report Writer 1.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . 85.
...Clout 2.0 ..... ... . . ................. 135 .
.-R:base 5000 1.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 369 .
.-Upgrade Kit to R:base 5000 . ....... . . 129 .

Microsoft
...Multiplan
...Microsoft
...Microsoft
...Microsoft

2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 119.
Word 2.01 (w!Ready) ... . .. . . call
Project 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . call
Chart 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . call

=.. ....=.
.:.
= ........
-=-=
=-- ....=.- - =~=~===
-----_=<<1====--=
------::;;;;;;:-=--~-----~
-.. ...- ~
- - - -- ~

.... $145.

BORLAND INTERNATIONAL
...Turbo Holiday Jumbo Pak

=

-

Market Manager + ... . ..........
...Spreadsheet Link. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Membership Kit .. . .. ...

--

- - -

~

-
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===.=
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~-,_
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When inside my brain,
there arose such a clatter,
I looked up from my keyboard to see what
was the matter. Away to my notepad I flew like a flash,
to see what I'd done in Christmases past.
The following Microsoft mice now
come with PC Paintbrush 3.0 software:
.-Microsoft Bus Mouse with software 5.0 $135.
.-Microsoft Serial Mouse with software 5.0 135.

LANGUAGES
..Quick Basic 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.-Pascal Compiler 3.31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.-Fortran Compiler 3.31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.-Basic Interpreter 5.28 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.-Basic Compiler 5.36 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
..C Compiler 3.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.-Business Basic Compiler 1.10 ... . .. ..

69.
175.
205.
205.
235.
235.
258.

Microstut
..Crosstalk XVI 3.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95.
.-Remote 1.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95.
.-lnfoscope 1.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 129.
..Transporter 1.4 (includes Crosstalk) . . . 169.

MultiMate International
.-Just Write 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79.
.-MultiMate 3.31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . call
.-Multimate Advantage 3.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . call

Peter Norton
.-Norton Utilities 3.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.-PFS:File B:01 ............ . .. . ... . . ... $84 .
.-PFS:Graph B:01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 84 .
...PFS:Plan A:01 . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .
84 .
...PFS:Write C:OO (w!PFS:Proof) . . . .
. . . 84 .
...First Success (Combo Pack includes PFS:
Write, Proof, Plan, File) . . . . . . . . . . . . .
229.

Sorclm/IUS

Quarterdeck
.-DesqVIEW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65.

Rosesoft
.-Prokey 4.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89.

Satellite Software
.-WordPerfect 4.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

239.

Scarborough Systems
.-Your Personal Net Worth 1.1........

59.

Simon & Schuster
.-Webster's New World Speller 1.2. . . . . . . 39.

Software Digest
Ratings Newsletter
This publication is unpa ralleled for its
comprehensive, reliable evaluations. 1985's
issues evaluate the following programs: word
processors , file mgt ., database mgt.,
spreadsheets. graphics, integrated acctng ..
project mgt.. communications. integrated
productivity.
Single copy .
. . . . . . . . . . . 24.50.
Year subscription. . . . .
. . . . . 245.00.

Softstyle
.-Printworks 1.05 .. . .. . . . . . . . . .

Springboard

.-Enable 1. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

call

Software Publishing
.-PFS:Proof B:OO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59.
.-PFS:Report B:01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
77.
.-PFS:Access A:OO . . . . . . . . . . .
84.

33 .

Barron's
Computer SAT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59.

...Newsroom . . . . . . . . . . . .
..Clip Art Volume 1 (for Newsroom) . .

30.
19.

Unison
Art Gallery 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Printmaster 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

22 .
37.

United Software
...Einsteinwriter 7.2 (w/coupon for free
Speller). . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . 99.
...In-House Accountant 2.05 . . . . .
109 .
...ASCII Pro 4.23 . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69.

Designware
Spellicopter (ages 6 to adult) . . . .
Mission Algebra (ages 13 to adult) .. .
European Nations (ages 9 to adult) .. . ..
Grammar Examiner (ages 9 to adult) ..
States and Traits (ages 9 to adult} . . . .

25 .
27.
27.
27.
27 .

Digital Research
Diagnostic Test (PSAT) . . . . . . .
14 .
OwlCat SAT (15 hours) .. .... . . .... .. . 63 .
OwlCat SAT (60 hours) ..... . ...... ... 169 .

Eduware

...Ability 1.0 . . .... . . . . . . . .

..........

call

TRAINING
ATI
.-SKILL BUIWER PROGRAMS
Intro and How To Use:
Word Processing
MS-DOS
Business Software PC-DOS
Data Bases
Typing Tutor
Compaq
BASIC
IBM-PC ..... .... .... . ... . .. .. .. each 38.

...TRAINING POWER PROGRAMS
How to Use:
dBase II
MS Word
Multi plan
Word perfect

dBasel 11
Lotus 1-2-3
Supercalc 3
Multimate
Words tar
Framework
Symphony
Displaywrite 3
. . . . . . . . . each 49.

Friendlysoft
...PC Intro Set . .

35.

INDIVIDUAL SOFTWARE
...The Instructor II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
...Professor DOS .... .......... . .
...Tutorial Set (both items above) ..
...Professor Pixel . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
...Typing Instructor . . . . . . . . . . . . .

35.
47.
75.
47.
39.

1-800/243-8088
PC Connection

Algebra 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Algebra 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Algebra 3
...... .. .........

22 .
22.
22.

Harcourt Brace Jovanovich

39.

Software Group

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 .

EDUCATIONAL

Spectrum Holobyte
...Art Studio. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 32 .

..Clipper. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 349.
.-Powerbase 2.1 ......... . ............ 197.

MasterType ... . . . . . .

Simon & Schuster

199 .

Nantucket Software
Powerbase Systems

Scarborough Systems
....Typing Tutor Ill . . ... .

.-SuperCalc 3 2.1 (w!Sideways) . . . . . . .

Xanaro
59.

....Training for Lotus 1-2-3 . . . . . ........ $49.
...Training for dBase Ill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49 .
....Training for Project Management . . . . . . . 49 .

190W

6 Mill St.. Marlow. NH 03456
603/446·3383

For the IBM-PC Exclusively.

..Computer SAT .. . . ..... .. . .. ...
49 .
..Computer GRE ... . ......... . ....... . 57.

Scarborough Systems
...Build-a-Book (ages 2 ·to 12} .
Simon & Schuster
Lovejoy's SAT .. . ..........

19.
39.

Spinnaker
All Spinnaker products now work with
DOS 2.x and 3. x.
Educational Games for Young Computer
Users. (All require graphics board)
...Face Maker (a ges 3 to 8) . . . . . . . . . . . . .
...Kids on Keys (ages 3 to 9) .
....Fraction Fever (ages 7 to adult) .
...Kinder Comp (ages 3 to 8) . . . . . . . . . . .
....Alphabet Zoo (ages 3 to 8) . . . . . . .
....Kidwriter (ages 6 to 10} .... . . . . . . . . .
....Trains (ages 3 to 8) . . .
...snooper Troops I (ages 10 to adult) ..
...Snooper Troops II (ages 10 to adult)
...In Search of the Most Amazing Thing
(ages 10 to adult) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
...Delta Drawing (ages 4 to adult} . . . . . . . .
....President's Choice (ages 4 to adult) ... .

18.
18.
18 .
18.
20 .
20.
20.
23.
23.
23.
27.
27 .

Springboard
....Fraction Factory (ages 8 to 14) . ...... .
...Make A Match Math (ages 2'12 to 6) ... .
...Piece of Cake Math (ages 7 to 13) .... .
.-Early Games for Young Children
(ages 2 '12 to 6) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Circle 136 on reader service card

19 .
19.
22 .

22 .

Th~~!?~~~!~~ 1~~~en,

to get presents for people I knew! A modem for mother,
Zork for the kids. Tycoon for the chief,
and a hard drive for Sid.
Springboard (continued)
.-Music Maestro (ages 4 to 10) . . ... .
.$22.
..-Easy As ABC (ages 3 to 6) . . . . . . . . . . . . 24.
Stone (requires graphics board)
..-Across the U.S.A. (ages 5 and up) . . . . . 22.
..-My Letters.Numbers.Words (ages 1 to 5) 29.
29.
.-Kids Stuff (ages 3 to 8) . . . . . . . . . .
..-Memory Master (ages 3 to 8) . . . . . . . . . 29.
The Leaming Company
..-Addition Magician (ages 6 to 10) .......
.-Magic Spells (ages 6 to 10) . . . . . . .
.-Word Spinner (ages 6 to 10) . . . . . . . . . .
.-Reader Rabbit (ages 5 to 7) . . . . . . . . . . .
..-Moptown Hotel (ages 8 to 13) .... .....
..-Number Stumper (ages 6 to 10) . . . . . . .
.-Moptown Parade (ages 8 to 12) .... .. .
.-Rocky's Boots (ages 9 and up) . . . . .

23.
23.
23.
26.
26.
26.
26.
32.

RECREATIONAL

.-Infidel

AST Research
...suspended
. . ...... each 31 .

lnvisiclues (hint booklets) are available
for most lnfocom games. Specify game ... 6.

Mlcroleague Sports
..-Microleague Baseball (you are the
manager) . ........... ...... .

25.

Mlcroprose
22.

..-F-15 Strike Eagle ..

Microsoft
...Flight Simulator 2.12 (now works with
Hercules Mono Card) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32.

Origin Systems
32.
32 .
32.
32.

Broderbund
Championship Lode Runner . . . . . .
23.
.. .. . . . . . 27.
Ancient Art of War .. .. . .

CBS
Murder By The Dozen (your turn, Sherlock)
21 .
. .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. .

Electronic Arts
.-Pinball Construction Set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25.
.-Dr. J/Larry Bird One-on-One . . .
28.
28.
.-Music Construction Set . .

Frlendlysoft
.-PC Arcade ....... ... . .

35.

Funtastlc
Among the finest arcade style games
available.
Cosmic Crusader .. .. . ....... . .. .
Snack Attack II. ........ . . .. .
Big Top .. ..... . . .
Master Miner .. . . . . ........... . .. .

27.
27.
29.
29.

Hayden Software
..-Sargon Ill (highest rated Chess program).35.
lnfocom Difficulty levels shown in italics
JUNIOR
.-Seastalker ..... .. ........ ...... .
25.
STANDARD
.-Enchanter
.-the Witness .-Planetfall
.-Cutthroat
..-Wishbringer ..-Zork I
..-Hitchhiker's Guide . .
. ... each 25 .

..-Ultima Ill

-

._

--

~.....
~

.... .. .. .. .

39.

Parlor Software
..-Bridge Parlor (the best Bridge
simulation) . . ................ .

49.

PCSoftware
...Championship Blackjack . . .
23.
...Chess 200 1.
27.
...Armchair Quarterback .. .. . .......... . 27.

Professional Software
...Trivia Fever . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22
...Trivia Fever JI . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.
..-Super Sports Trivia .. . .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . . 18.

All AST Boards come with a full one
year warranty.
SixPakPlus 64k upgradeable to 384k, with
clock calendar, serial & parallel ports & now
includes Sidekick version 1.5 non-copy
protected (game port optional) .. . . . . . . 225.
384k (fully populated) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 239.
MegaPlus II 64k upgradeable to 256k (or
more with MegaPak) with clock calendar
and serial port (parallel, game. or second
serial port optional) . . . . . . . . . .
. . 249.
110 Plus II with clock calendar and serial
port (parallel, game, or second serial
port optional) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 125.
Parallel , game, or second serial port
for any AST board (specify board) .
35.
..-AST-5251 -1 1 .
579.
..-AST-3780 . . .
....
579.
..-Reach Modem half card 30011200 baud
internal modem includes Crosstalk XVI 339.
..-Advantage 128k upgradeable to 1.5 Meg
(or more with Piggyback Card), with serial,
parallel ports, now includes Sidekick version
1.5 non-copy protected (game port and
second serial port optional) . . . . . . . . . . 399.
..-RAMpage' upgradeable to 2Mb, fully
supports LOTUS/INTEL expanded memory
specification (EMS) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . call

Amdek

SEGA
Spy Hunter . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.

Sierra On-Line
...Championship Boxing , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
...Frogger . . .
... ... .. .... ..
.-Ulysses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
...King's Quest . . . . . .
. .... .... ...
..-King's Quest JI . .. ... . ... . ..... ... .. ..

24 .
24.
24.
33.
33.

Sir·Tech
Wizardry.. . ... . .

..-Video 300G composite monitor (green)
...Video 300A composite monitor (amber)
...Video 310A mono monitor (amber) .. .
...Color 600 - RGB monitor . .
...Color 700 - RGB monitor .

...GATO .. . .... . ..... . . .

. ... . . ... ... 27.

Subloglc
...Night Mission Pinball. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.
..Jet . . . . . . . .
. ......... ........ 33.
...Scenery (airport) disks are availa ble
for Jet- 100 airports . . . . . . . . . . . . each 15.

Telarlum
..-Rendezvous with Rama .... .
..-Amazon ...... . .
..-Fahrenheit 451 ...... . .. . ... .

__

27.
27 .
27.

129.
139.
169.
399.
439.

Compucable
Plastic Keyboard & Drive Cover Set . . . . 17.
..-IBM Mono Screen Enhancement ... .... 17.

Cuesta

.. ... ..... .. 42.

Spectrum Holobyte

~~~~~=...
-=-=--_... ===
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HARDWARE

. .. . each $29.

EXPERT
...starcross
.-Deadline
...spellbreaker

1Step Software

High finance simulations .
.-Baron .......
... ......
..-Millionaire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.-Squire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
...Tycoon . . .

. . . . $79.

..-NFL Challenge (be the coach) .

...Golf's Best (break 70 at Pinehurst No . 2) 32.

Blue Chip

~

XOR

ADVANCED
.-Zork II
.-Zork Ill
..-Sorcerer
.-Suspect
.-A Mind Forever Voyaging

Uninterruptable power backup units
Datasaver 240 WATI ...
.-Oatasaver 400 WATI .... ...........

call
call

Curtis
ACCESSORIES
...PC Pedestal (for IBM Mono or Color) .. .
Portable Pedestal. ..
.. ... .......
System Stand . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . ..
.-System Siand for IBM-AT.
...
...Low Profile Tilt and Swivel Pedestal .
..-Crystal 300-watt (line conditioner) . . . . .

37 .
47.
19.
37.
37.
159.
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PC Persistence.
Or, Paradise Revisited.
emember this picture? We used it in our very first
raccoon ad about two years ago. Back then we
wrote your orders out by hand, and filed them
on top of thI fireplace mantle. 256K was a lot of mem
ory. And, according to our calculations, only about 10%
of the people now reading this ad even owned a PC.
But persistence has paid off. We've grown and thrived
throughout all the trials and tribulations of the PC market
place. Why we don't even have to sell moonshine any
more to make ends meet.
Traditional values.
Shortly after our world famous micro mascot first plowed
his way through your typical Marlow snowdrift, we
cleared off the mantle and loaded everything into an IBM
System 38. This mighty mainframe gives our sales con
sultants instant access to a multitude of mesmerizing
minutiae. Like product availability, the status of your
order, how much memory a program requires, what
printers it supports, and whether a new version is
expected soon.
With an ever-increasing array of electronic wizardry
at their fingertips, our persistently pleasant phone people

R
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can help you take your PC to new pinnacles of perform
ance. You see, we still go to mind-boggling lengths to
answer your toll-free technical questions-before or after
the sale. We still guarantee every product we sell for a
full 120 days, and many for longer than that. Our prices
are still consistently among the lowest around. And, if a
price ever goes down before we ship, you will automat
ically get the new low price.
Only a 4.3 light year drive from Alpha Centuri.
Alas, Marlow, NH remains a bit off the beaten track for
even the most adventuresome of our customers. But you
still have a standing invitation to visit us the next time
your business takes you to Boston, or pleasure takes you
to the ski areas of Vermont and New Hampshire. This
spring we'll be opening our completely renovated store
and training center in the old Christmas Trees Jnn
(partially pictured above) across the river from our
headquarters.
Just call 1-800/243-8088 or 1-603/446-3383, M-F
9:00 to 9:00; Saturday to 5:30. If you're planning to visit,
call ahead to make sure what you want is in stock. The
showroom closes at 8:00 M-F and at 5:00 on Saturday.
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Call 800/243-8088.
I dialed that number. They got it all straight.
And I heard them exclaim as they resolved my poor plight,
"Happy Holidays to all, and to all
a good night. "
Quad ram

Seagate

Control Data (CDC)

Expanded Quadboard with clock calendar,
parallel, serial & game port. 110 bracket,
and Quadmaster software .
384k (fully populated) . ............... $ 219.
189.
·0k (upgradeable to 384k) . . . . . . .
Gold Quadboard 0k upgradeable to 640k,
includes Quadmaster Ill software. clock
calendar. serial port, parallel port. and IBM
compatible color graphics (second ·serial
or parallel port optional) . ..... . ..... special
Silver Quadboard 0 k upgradeable to 640k,
includes Quadmaster Ill software, clock
calendar, two serial ports. and game
port .
. .. . . . 21~
Liberty Board 64k upgradeable to 2Mb, fully
supports LOTUS/ INTEL expanded memory
. . . . . . 287.
specification (EMS) .
Quad Sprint w/8086 processor, increases
the speed of your PC ..... . . ... . . . . . 479.
Short Ram Card 64k . .
. . . . . . . . . 169.
...Microfazer Printer Butter (parallel) wlcopy
MP 64 (64k) upgradeable to 512k. ..
159.
~ uadcolor 1 . . .
197.
~uadchrome Monitor . .
469.

SMA
PC-Documate Keyboard Templates
available for:
DOS/Basic 1.1
Supercalc 3
DOS/Basic 2.0-2.1
Wordstar
...DOS/Basic 3.0-3.1
...Wordstar 2000
...Lotus 1-2-3
Turbo Pascal
...symphony
..-WordPerfect
Multiplan (IBM)
dBase II
Multiplan (Microsoft) ..-dBase Ill
Framework
..-Multimate
Volkswriter Deluxe .
. . . . . . . each 12.

Toshiba
All Toshiba printers listed are 24 pin dot matrix.
...P1340 printer (80 column) . . . .
469.
. . . 899.
..,p341 printer (136 column) .
..,p351 printer (136 column) wlserial and
parallel interfaces . . . . .
1129.

WICO
...Joystick ... .. .

(5V4') half-height drive (OS.DD)

$ 75.

IOMEGA
..-Bernoulli Box 20 Meg . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2349 .
..-10 Meg cartridge .. . .
48.
... .... ..
69.
..-Head Cleaning Kit . . . . . .
129.
..-Standard Interface (PC0) Card .
We are an authorized !OMEGA service center.

DRIVES

Shugart
10 Meg Internal Hard Drive (wlcontroller,
cables, and manual) .
379.

Tallgrass Technology
TG 5025-25 Meg Hard Drive (wlcontroller
and 60 Meg Backup Unit) . .
call

Tandon

OUR POLICY

TM 100-2 (5 '1•") full-height drive (OS.DD) 95.

• We accept VISA and MASTERCARD .
• No surcharge added for charge cards.
• Your card is not charged until we ship .
• If we must ship a partial order. we never
charge freight on the shipment(s) that
complete the order.
• No sales tax.
• All shipments insured; no additional charge.
• Allow 1 week for personal and company
checks to clear.
• UPS Next-Day-Air available .
•COD max. $1000. Cash or certified check.
• 120 day guarantee on all products.'
•To order. call us anytime Monday thru Friday
9:00 to 9:00, or Saturday 9:00 to 5:30.
You can call our business offices at
603/446-3383 Monday thru Friday 9:00 to
530.

TEAC
FD-55B (51/.s'') half-height drive (DS,00)

85.

Toshiba
... AT 360k Drive (5114') half-height drive . . . 99.

MEMORY
64k Memory Upgrade Set for IBM-PC or XT
system board or any memory board
. . . 8.
150 nanosecond (set of 9)
7.
200 nanosecond (set of 9) . . . . . . .
Install memory upgrades & run diagnostics
at time of board purchase only . . . .
10.
...128k Memory Upgrade Set for IBM-AT
29.
System Board (9 chips piggybacked)
...256k Memory Upgrade Set for any
29.
IBM-AT memory board (9 chips)

DISKS
OS/DD Disks for the PC & XT (40 TPI).

SHIPPING
Continental US: For monitors . printers. and
drives, add 2% for UPS g round shipping . Call
for UPS Blue or UPS Next-Day-Ai r. For all
other items . add $2 per order to cover UPS
shipping . We will aulomatically use UPS
2nd -Day-Ai r at no extra charge if you are
more than 2 days from us by UPS ground .
Hawaii: For monitors. printers, and drives .
actual UPS Blue charge will be added . For all
other items, add $2 per order. Alaska and
Outside Continental US: Call 603/446-3383
for information .

10 disks per box .
Maxell MD-2 .
19 .
Verbatim Datalife (wlfree calculator-for a
ljmited time only).
... ...... ...
19.

OS/High Density Disks for the AT (96 TPI) .
10 disks per box .
Fuji . ... .
. ..... .. . ..... ... .. . .
. . .. . .. ..... . . .. . . . . .
Maxell .. . . .
Verbatim ..
...Flip Sort (holds 75 disks) .

39.
39.
45.
15.

INFORMATION SERVICES
Compuserve

. .. 35.

All floppy drives are completely pre-tested and
are supplied with a printout of the test results .
They are shipped with complete step-by-step
installation instructions . Drives are 320kl360k.

20 Meg Internal Hard Drive (wlcontroller,
cables, and manual) .. ..
. ..... .. $479.

1-800/243-8088
PC Connection

190W

6 Mill St. . Marlow, NH 03456
603/446·3383

...Compuserve Information Service
(includes subscription, manual, 5 hours of
connect time, monthly publications)
19.
Dow Jones
..-Membership Kit .
19.

Source Telecomputlng
...The Source (subscription and manual) . . 39.

For the IBM-PC Exclusively.
•DEFECTIVE SOFTWARE REPLACED IMMEDIATELY. DEFECTIVE HARDWARE REPLACED OR REPAIRED AT OUR DISCRETION SOME ITEMS HAVE WARRANTIES UP TO FIVE YEARS.
e(;OPYRIGHT MICRO CONNECTION, INC. 1985. ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILI TY PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
Jr. CONNECTION AND PC CONNECTION ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS. AND MICRO CONNECTION IS A TRADEMARK. OF MICRO CONNECTION. INC .. MARLOW. NH.

THE RACCOON CHARACTER IS) IS A TRADEMARK OF MICRO CONNECTION. INC . MARLOW. NH

It gave me great pain.
There was so much to do!
How could I possibly see this list through?
When what to my wondering eyes should appear, but
PC Connection's number big, bold, and clear.
CABLES
·AC Plug Adapter (any monitor to your PC) 8.
Smartmodem to IBM Cable . .. . ...... $17 .
·Keyboard Extension Cable (3 to 9 feet) 27.
Extension Cables for IBM Mono Display 33.
Color and Monochrome Extension cables 39.
17.
Printer-to-IBM cable . . . . . . . . . .
SURGE SUPPRESSORS
All surge suppressors have an on/off switch.
Safestrip ... ... . ...
... .......
21 .
28.
D iamond (6 outlets) . . . . . . . . . .
-Emerald (6 outlets; 6 ft cord) . . . . .
34.
Sapphire (3 outlets; EMllRFI filtered) .
44 .
Ruby (6 outlets; EMl!RFI filtered; 6 ft cord) 50.
·Command Center (5 outlets; EMllRFI filtered;
digital clock; master key switch; circuit
breaker) . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . 123.

DataProducts
-8050 color printer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . call
8070 color printer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
call

Mouse Systems

PC Connection
Hardware Special

.·PC Mouse (wlsoftware, pad, & PC Paint) 139.

through January 3 1, 1986

..-Pinwriter P2-3 (IBM, 80 column) . .. . ... $559.
..-Pinwriter P3-3 (IBM, 132 column) ..
759.
..-Pinwriter PS (IBM. 132 column) ....... 899.
..-Spinwriter 2050 (le/ler quality 17 cps) . . 679.
..-Spinwriter 3550 (letter quality 32 cps) 1099.
..-Spinwriter 8850 (letter quality 50 cps) 1489.

NEC

QUADRAM
The Gold Ouadboard ~k
Ouadram introduces a new standard in
PC enhancements.
Includes:
• Memory expansion to 640k using 64k
or 256k chips
• RGB and Composite Video Output
• Parallel and serial port
(2nd parallel or serial port optional)
• 110 bracket, clock calendar
• Keysaver, QuadMaster Ill Software,
PolyWindows OeskPlus •• , QuadPaint
• 100% IBM-PC compatibility .. . $369.

Epson

All Epson dot matrix printers have built in
graphics capability. In addition, the LX-80.
FX-85, FX-185 and LX-90 can all print
in near letter quality (NLQ).
·DX-10 (letter quality) . . .
call
DX-20 (letter quality) . . .
call
·FX-85 (replaces FX-80 +) . .
call
·FX-1 85 (replaces FX-100+ ) .. . . . . . ... call
·JX-80 . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . call
·LX-80 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
call
·LX-90 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . call
·L0-1500 (le/ler quality dot matrix) . .
call
call
·S0-2000 Ink Jet .
Epson Books . . . . . . . . .
call
·Printer-to-IBM cable
15.
We are an authorized Epson service center.
Ask about the extended service plan.

Hercules
..-Hercules Color Card (parallel port) .
..-Hercules Graphics Card (parallel port)
Hercules Graph-X Software 2.0

169.
289.
42.

Innovative Concepts
.-Flip n' File 50 . .
12.
.-Flip n' File 50 w/lock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18.
..-Library Case (holds 10 disks) . . ........ 4.

Kensington Mlcroware
..-Masterpiece ......... .
..-Masterpiece Plus . .. .
..-Printer/portable computer stand

94.
129.
17.

key tronlc

5150 keyboard
139.
169.
5151 keyboard (deluxe) ..
5153 keyboard (with touch pad)
289.
FTG
.-AT Converter (allows Key Cronic 5151
Light Pen .
. ................. 195.
keyboard to work with the AT)
12.
Demo Disk for Light Pen . .
39.
Kraft
Hayes
..-Joystick . . . . . . . . . .
29.
·Smartmodem 300 .................
149. ..-Executive Cursor Control (w!Joys tick) .
47 .
·Smartmodem 1200
389. ..-Executive Cursor Control (software only) 27 .
·Smartmodem 1200B (w!Smartcom II) . . 349.
·Smartmodem 1200B (no software) .
289 .
·Smartmodem 2400 . .
579.
·Smartcom II 2.1 (software) .
89.
·Transet 1000 .
289.
·Accessory Kit for Transet 1000 (cable
and software) . . .
29.
PC Connection
190W
6 Mill St . Marlow. NH 03456

1-800/243-8088

Orchid Technologies

All Orchid Boards come with PCnet Drive
(Ram disk). PCnet spool {print spooling),
disk caching & partitioning.
Conquest Multifunction Board 0 k upgrade
able to 2Mb , fully supports LOTUS/INTEL
expanded memory specification (EMS).
includes clock calendar. serial port, and
parallel port. A PCnet Daughter Board
289.
can be added .
PCnet Daughter Board piggybacks to
Conquest with networking software .
call
.-PC Net (stand alone card) . . . . . . . . . . . . . call
PC Turbo 186 w/256k and Turbo Daughter
Board expandable to 640k. increase the
call
speed of your PC .
..-Eccell Multifunction Card for the AT
0k upgradeable to 1 Meg, fully supports
LOTUS/INTEL expanded memory specifi
cation (EMS) and Error Correction Code
(ECC). (serial and parallel ports optional)
· · · · ·...........
. .. call

Paradise Systems
..-Modular Graphics Card .
..-Backpack for Modular Graphics Card
(0k upgradeable to 384k).
..-Multidisplay Card .
.-Five Pack w/384k . . .

275.
225.
195.
149.

PC Designs
.-FD 1000 Computer . .
789.
PC Magazine called it "a top performance
bargain" (Oct. 15) PC Week called it "a terrific
machine at a terrific price " (May 10).
Please call for more information about
this computer.

Princeton Graphics
..-HX-12 RGB monitor (690 x 240) .
..-HX-12E RGB monitor (EGA compatible)
..-MAX-12E Amber monochrome monitor
..-SR-12 RGB monitor (690 x 480)
.-ISM Scan II Board for SR-12 ...

449.
589.
179.
597.
149.

603/446-3383

For the IBM-PC Exclusively.
Circle 136 on reader service card
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Review• Communications

Equal
Access
Microsoft Access simplifies commu
nications by furnishing custom
menus for some of the major infor
mation services. Throw in a pro
gramming language and concurrent
com1nunications, and you have a
package few communicators will
outgrow.

Jim Heid
Learning to conqu er communications tech
ni ca lities a nd navigate complex information ser
vices is enough to redefi ne anyone's idea of frustra
tion. While some users comp lete th e course and go
on to benefit from everything a modem can bring,
others abandon their attempts a nd gain a new appre
ciat io n for the access ibilit y of exp ress couriers and
th e Wa ll Street }011r11al.
For years communi cations softwa re developers
have tri ed to provide programs th at insulate users
from th e cruel a nd crypti c world of o n-lin e protocols
a nd comma nd s. Most programs attemp t thi s insu la
tion by means of keyboard macros, w hi ch let you re
cord ph rases a nd comm a nd s on a single keystroke,
and script files, which automate communications ses
sions by sendi ng logon commands w ith o ut you r inter
vention. Microsoft's ambitious new com muni cations
program, Microsoft Access, gives you th ese features

11111

16X
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and more; it's the first general-purpose communica
tions program that escorts you beyond logon into the
data bases themselves. Access accomplishes this by
providing menus that act as intermediaries between
you and the most popular information services.
Although Access holds the beginner's hand, it
also supplies more than enough power to please de
manding communicators. Besides furnishing key
board macros and VT 100 and VT 52 terminal emu
lation, Access boasts a BASIC-like programming
language that you can use to write complex script
files. Access is also the first program that supports the
X.PC communications protocol, letting you commu
nicate with up to eight computers simultaneously.
And for dessert, Access dishes up remote control,
data encryption, and file conversion.

Once ls Not Enough
The sheer bulk of Access's 400-page manual
may intimidate new users, but reading only a few
chapters enables you to go on line for the first time.
As you require more information, the manual serves
as a thorough, although not especially friendly,
reference.
The copy-protected Access program disk comes
with a backup and two disks containing electronic

mail , on-line help, and custom menu files. A utility is
included for copying Access to a hard disk-but only
once. Microsoft apparently believes that you'll use the
same hard disk forever-the utility cannot "uninstall"
Access for copying to a different hard disk. This
throw-away-the-key protection scheme is especially
frustrating because Access works best on hard disk
PCs-the program and the script files that compose its
custom menus take up almost a megabyte of code.
Access's installation procedure first determines
how many serial ports the computer has and, if it
finds two, makes sure that you 've arranged the serial
boards' jumpers so that one board is COMl and the
other COM2. No other communications program I
know of performs this simple yet vital test during
installation.
Next, Access presents a menu that lets you
specify 1 of 24 auto-dial modems or a direct connec
tion or manual-dial modem. If your auto-dial modem
isn't on Access's menu, you can teach Access how to
control the modem by entering the modem's setup
and dial commands. After you specify the modem
type, Access performs some other helpful services: It
tests the modem to verify that it responds to dialing
and hang-up commands and asks whether your
phone line supports tone dialing and whether a prefix
number is required.
Access's installation procedure can create auto
matic sign-on files and provides custom menus for
Dow Jones/News Retrieval service, CompuServe's

Screen 1: The Session menu is
the gateway to Access's other
menus. When you're on line, the
Session menu disappears to pro
vide a larger display area.

Ol'l'lAND : Answer· Mil'llim.l Di scor1nect Goto Hel p Learn ~Jodi f'-l
Opt i ons~ok Qui t Run Transfer· Window
•
~e l e ct cornrnancl or· en.er· corrtr1=.nd l etter
SESS! 011
Access : COMPUSIJ OHL NE Lil.Ji
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Executive Inform ation Service, NewsNet, the Official
Airline Guide, MCI Mail, and Western Union's Easy
Link. Before creating the file, Access asks for the ser
vice's telephone number and your identification
numb er and password. Unlike Hayes Microcom
puter's Smartcom II, Access doesn't offer a "protect"
opt ion for hiding stored passwo rd s from roving eyes.

Menus and Tab Tapping
Once you've installed Access, you can go on line
by choosi ng the Connect command from Access's
main menu, the Session menu (see Screen l ). As with
other Microsoft programs, you choose a command
by t ypi ng its first letter or by using the < Space > bar
to highlight the command and then pressing
< Enter > . When you choose a command, "command
fields" appear into which you type inform ation.
Pressing < Al t > -< H > displays help for th e particular
command you're using. When you're on line, the Ses
sion menu surrenders its place on the scree n, leav ing
onl y a status line and a bordered window that dis
plays 22 lines of text (23 with the border turned off).
Press ing < FlO> displays the Session menu agai n.

1 M100
2 BBS
3 rt!SJC
4 ~!AC

Overall, Access's menus do a good job of orga
nizing th e program's myriad commands into logical
groups. Unlike most Microsoft programs that have
si milar menus, however, Access doesn't support a
mouse . Instead, you must move from one command
field to ano th er by pressing < Tab > - as many as ten
times to access some command fields. How you re
spond to Microsoft's menu struct ure will probably
determine wheth er you choose this program. Some
people find the Microsoft standard cumbersome; oth
ers, like myself, feel right at home.

Macros, Protocols, and Ciphers
When you select Connect you a re asked to
choose from a list of phone numb ers in Access's di
rectory, called the Phonebook. T he Phonebook stores
the communications settings, phone numbers, and
macro key assign ments of remote computers (see
Screen 2). You can print reports th at show the set
tings and key assignments for each Phonebook en
tr y- a practical feature for documenting how you use
each servi ce.

l'Klael 100 Tr>ansfers ................. , .. .. " .... , .. .... !ONE <300 >
The Computer· Store BBS ........................... .555-6985 (1200}

11Jsici an' s Bull etin Boar.:! .......... .. " .. ....... 1-555-3499 <300 }
PC-to-Macintosh CortYT1.Jnications.... .. .... . " .... .. " ... NOtiE (9600 }
5 ~1Cil1A IL MCI Interactive Mai 1.. .... .. ....... .. .. ...... .. .1-883-0884 ( 1200 )
6 MCI~IEP1 MCI Mail - Messaqe Exchanqe h otoco l 1.... .. .. .. 1-883-0884 (1200}

Screen 2: Access's little black
book, the Phonebook, stores
communications settings, phone
numbers, and macro key
assignments.

~»t!~c'!n~,.. .... .... ...1-Vlm1~

9 WSTUNI ON Western Uni on .. ...... ....... ...... .... .... ...... 1-882-0435 ( 1200 >
Dow Jones/News Retri eval ...... . ,.,, . .... ,, .... .. 1-883-0884 <1200 }

10 DOW
1 tlEl£NT

•

Ne1uENet .......... " " .. " ......... .... .. .. .. .... 1-883-0884 (1200 )

CO~W!rlD :

•
De I e t~ He 1p rnser•t l'tdi fy
fl\rnt Sess1on Undo
Select option or· ch ose Session to retum to SESSI ONmenu
FHONEBOOK {WEST>
Access : COMPUSV OFFL!tiE L1 W
1
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Once you're on line, you can take advantage of

Access's thorough complement of nuts-and-bolts fea
tures. You can, for example, print incoming text by
pressing <F3>, or you can capture incoming data in

Access is the -fi,rst program that
supports the X.PC communi
cations protocol, letting you
communicate with up to eight
computers simultaneously.
a disk file called "temp" by pressing <F4>. Being
able to name the captured file later makes a lot of
sense; some programs force you to name the file first,
but there's no reason to pay on-line fees while you
think of an appropriate file name.
Access keeps you informed with a status display
that appears at the bottom of the screen. An elapsed
time display acts like a taxi meter, clicking off the
time you've been connected. When you press <F5>,
another status display appears that shows if a script
file is executing, or whether you're capturing to disk
or printing. The display also indicates how much
memory remains in Access's text-review buffer-a
holding area that allows you to reexamine text that
has scrolled off the top of the screen.
Access's keyboard macros, called Quickeys, let
you assign up to 255 characters to each letter key.
You create and edit Quickeys from Access's
Phonebook and activate them by pressing < Alt>
along with the desired key. Conveniently, you can
also define Quickeys while on line; pressing < F7 >
records your keystrokes in a macro until you press
< F7 > again.
Access can send and receive text files without
error-checking, or it can send text or binary files un
der the XMODEM error-checking protocol. You can
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also use the session-level X.PC protocol with other
PCs and services that support it (see "X.PC-The
Multisession Protocol" in this issue's Password: Com
municate). Unlike its major competitor in concurrent
communications, Microstuf's Crosstalk Mark 4, Ac
cess doesn't support the Kermit file-transfer protocol.
When you send files without a protocol, you
can specify that Access turn tab codes into spaces,
that it pad blank lines with a space for transmission
to computers that interpret a blank line to mean the
end of transmission, and that it remove linefeed codes
from outgoing files.
Access comes with Cipher, a separate encryp
tion program that scrambles sensitive files before
sending them-provided the recipient also has a copy
of Cipher. Cipher encrypts files by shifting the bits
that make up each character according to a password
you supply. Cipher doesn't conform to virtually un
breakable, government-sanctioned encryption
schemes like DES, but most users should find it ade
quate for their data security needs.

File Conversion and Remote Control
File conversion is another extra that Access pro
vides. A utility called Export converts columnar
ASCII files into formats readable by Mu/tip/an, 1-2-3,
and any program that can read DIF files. Export lets
you specify the column widths of the file you're creat
ing and is smart enough to translate fractions into the
correct decimal values.
If you have an auto-answer modem, you can
operate Access from any remote computer equipped
with a modem. Simply choose the Answer command
before you leave the PC, and you can call in to trans
fer, delete, and print files. You can even specify that
Access request a password from callers immediately
upon establishing a connection.
When Access answers, instead of presenting a
menu, it greets you with the prompt 'Command:'.
You can issue any command as if you were sitting in
front of your PC-simply by typing its first letter. The
remote caller can type a question mark to receive a
list of available commands. You can also turn control
of Access over to a remote caller during a commu
nications session.
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Tailor-Made Menus
Anyone who has explored information services
has probably gotten lost in a maze of awkward, hard
to-remember commands. Access's unique custom
menus are intended to keep you from worrying about
whether Q, for example, means quit or summons a
stock quote. You can choose commands from menus
on the bottom of the screen, and Access translates
your choices into the codes expected by the informa
tion service. In essence, the custom menus make por
tions of the major services "look" as if they were part
of Access. If you prefer the direct approach, you can
always bypass the custom menus and use the service's
native commands.
Access doesn't provide custom menus for every
area of a service, but it does offer a mix of menus
intended to appeal to Access's target audience of busi
ness computer users-people who want stock quotes,
airline and travel data, news, electronic mail, and
sports information. You'll find no menus for services
such as on-line shopping or for searching the Utilities
data library of CompuServe's IBM PC user group.
However, if your on-line tasks match those of Access's
target customers, you ' re in luck. The custom menus
work, and they're easier to use than native
commands.
Searching a half dozen CompuServe data bases
for information on a company is a matter of filling in
the command fields shown in Screen 3. To obtain his
torical stock information from the Dow Jones/News

CoMpuServe

Retrieval service you would simply type the com
pany's symbol and the beginning and ending dates.
Checking flight listings on the Official Airline Guide
is equally easy. You select the departure and arrival
cities from an on-screen list and indicate your depar
ture date and time, and Access displays the list of
flights . If you want more details on a given flight, Ac
cess displays the details to the right of the flight list
(see Screen 4), eliminating the time-consuming task
of asking for a new flight list when the old list scrolls
off the screen.
Unless you've memorized every command
needed to navigate a service or written a script file to
do the job for you, you won't be able to issue com
mands as quickly as Access can. Since custom menus
free you from having to remember and type com
mands, chances are you'll be able to sign on, get what
you want, and sign off more quickly.
Because information services occasionally add
new features or change their commands, the script
file controlling a custom menu might become out
dated. Microsoft provides updates to custom menu
files through its CompuServe special interest group. If
there's a weak link in the custom menu chain, it's
here. Updating a custom menu involves disabling the
CompuServe custom menus, finding your way into

TOP

1 Instructions/User lnforMation
2 Fina a Topic
3 CoMMunications/Bulletin Bas.
4 Hews/Weather/Sports
S Travel
6 The Electronic MALL/Shopping
7 Money Matters/Markets
8 EntertainMent/GaMes
9 HoMe/Heal th/FaMily
10 Reference/Eaucation
11 CoM~uters/Technology
12 Business/Other Interests
EARCH COMPANY companll symbol: ibm
current quote:(Yes)No
issue descPi1>tion :(YesHlo
priae history :(Da~ )Week f1onth No di vidends :(Yes)No
start date: 9127185 end date: 9127185
S&P Gr·een Sheets:m s)No
Value Line quarterly (Yes)No
Val ue Line annual :(Yes )No
IBES Forecast Yes~
Value Line proJections:(YeslNo
list options (Yeslr!O
1ist bonds: (Yes)No
Select option or type command letter
Access: COtlPUSV 00 :05: 13 Li W1
COMPUSV
Ser

PC World

Screen 3: Custom menus in ac
tion. This CompuServe custom
menu searches several data bases
for information on a given com
pany. After you specify the data
bases that you want to search,
Access sends CompuServe the
appropriate commands.
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the Microsoft interest group, and downloading the
new menu files using the XMODEM protocol-an
easy chore for a communications veteran but a poten
tial trauma for a novice. And if you don't subscribe to
CompuServe, you must wait for a future release of
Access to update the menu files.

The Mail Room
An even more ambitious attempt at simplifying
communications is Access's electronic mail system,
Mail, which lets you create, edit, and file electronic
correspondence while off line. Mail is probably more
than the casual correspondent needs, but it could be a
godsend to someone who corresponds with, say, sev
eral field representatives and branch offices, or to a
secretary in charge of an entire office's electronic
mail system.
Mail creates a metaphorical desk: An in-box
stores mail you haven't read, an out-box holds outgo
ing mail, and a folder holds mail to be saved (see
Screen 5). Custom menus eliminate the need to inter
act with MCI Mail or Easylink, the two mail ser
vices that Access supports. Mail signs on to a mail

Screen 4: Custom menus also
streamline the Offical Airline
Guide service. You type the ar
rival and departure information,
and Access sends the ciphers
that OAG expects.

service only when you actually send or receive a let
ter. This elaborate metaphor makes using electronic
mail more like using the regular mail. Just as you
don't have to go to the post office to write or read a
letter, you don't have to sign on to an electronic mail
service to write or read electronic mail.
In a typical Mail session you would write a let
ter with the Compose command. Access comes with
a full-screen text editor called Notepad that is a sub
set of Microsoft Word and also makes a great sub
stitute for EDLIN. If you prefer a different editor, you
can install it using Mail's Modify Settings command.
Next, you address the letter. What's next? You
guessed it-add a stamp. Stamping a letter stores it in
your out-box, allowing you to post it with the Send
command.
Mail's ease carries a performance penalty: Its
underlying complexity makes it deathly slow on
floppy disk PCs. Cobwebs will form between you and
your computer while Access grinds through Mail's
many script files. You can store the Mail script files
on a RAM disk and improve performance dramat
ically, but you'll lose memory that would otherwise
be set aside for Access's text-review buffer. A hard
disk helps, but even then Mail's performance is only
acceptable.

s

DIRECT FLIGHTS
TUE-14 JAH
FROH-BOSTOH HA USA
# TO-PITTSBURGH~PA , USA/GREATER PITTS
HO EARLIER DIRiCT FLIGHT SERVICE
1 715A BOS 850A PIT AL 11 73S B0
2 740A BOS 1050A PIT PE 315 72S F1
3 830A BOS 1005A PIT AL 369 B11 B0
4 1155A BOS 127P PIT AL 45 72S S 0
5 1225P BOS 158P PIT AL 89 D9S S 0
6 225P BOS 400P PIT AL 236 73S 0
ENTER

FARES dei;ari cit..: Im
d~p a!'i dat ~ :

XS
EXPANDED DIRECT FLIGHT DISPLAY
LEAUE- 12:25P OH-14 JAH
i~~~R,~iL~~H~~~U~~HHUTER FLIGHT 89
AIRCRAFT-HCDOHHELL DOUG. DC9 30-80 SE
CLASS-COACH/ECOHOHY
HEAL-SHACK
ARRIVE- 1:58P OH-14 JAH
AT-PITTSBURGH PAIUSA/GREATER PITTS
ELAPSED TRAUEu1 THE 1H 33H
ENTER

mi ve city : pit

I7f4/86 return d3te:
deral't time: ?A
cl ass :( Coachlfost Both Excursion All
Erter i forimation or F·ress dir·ection key for I1st

OAG
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Simultaneous Connections
You may not be able to do eight things at once,
but Access can. Access lets you open up to eight win
dows and assign each to a communications session.
Through its use of multiple windows and its support
of the X.PC protocol, Access can communicate with
up to eight computers at once, provided that each is
accessible through the same network phone number.
When you use X.PC for multiple sessions, 1 serial
port is split into 15 channels; COMl, for example, be
comes COMl.1 through COMl.15. You'll never use
all 15 channels at once, however, because the pro
gram is limited to displaying only eight open win
dows. On PCs with 2 serial ports, Access can conduct
two communications sessions simultaneously without
requiring the use of the X.PC protocol.
To test Access's electronic juggling ability, I
used Tymnet to sign on to CompuServe, MCI Mail,
and EasyLink at 1200 bps using a Hayes Smart
modem under the X.PC protocol and then established
a direct connection with an Apple Macintosh on
COM2. As I transferred files between the PC and the
Mac in one window while switching between infor
mation services in three others, my screen cluttered
and my mind boggled, but Access never skipped a
beat.
Watching half a dozen windows scroll wildly is
interesting, but the question is, Who needs it? While
the casual stock-quote seeker or electronic mailer is
unlikely to require multiple communications sessions,
practical applications do exist for frequent commu
nicators. A stockbroker could use X.PC to sign on to
Dow Jones and MCI Mail simultaneously, then read

and route noteworthy news to clients through MCI
Mail. In an office with electronic mail, you could sign
on to NewsNet and Dow Jones using a modem at
tached to COMl and link into the office mail system
through COM2. If an interesting story caught your
eye, you could capture it and then switch to the elec
tronic mail window, sending copies of the story to
co-workers. While practical applications for multiple
sessions aren't plentiful now, more will undoubtedly
surface as more programs and communications ven
dors support X.PC.

Thank You MASC Man
To borrow from a mail-order TV commercial,
"But wait! There's more!" With Access you also get a
full programming language that lets you write script
files for automating communications. An Access
script file can be as simple as a one-line program that
transmits a command, or as complex as computer
shopping program that waits until 11 p.m. for phone
rates to drop, then dials an information service, logs
on, searches for the items you want, determines if
their prices are within your range, and then places the
order and signs off.
If you know Microsoft BASIC, you know the
Microsoft Access Script Command (MASC) lan
guage. MASC offers many of BASIC's control and
branching structures, including FOR ... NEXT and

Microsoft Access Hail
Desk: Content Present, 1 Address Present .
Inhox
Outhox
1 9/30/85 SuhJ: 1986 Projec tion
2 9/30/85 SuhJ : Eas t Coast Repo

a

Screen 5: Access's electronic
mail system, Mail, uses a meta
phorical desk with an in-box
and an out-box for holding in
coming or outgoing mail. Mail
greatly simplifies electronic mail
but is too slow to be useful for
occasional correspondents.

Inhox Messages: 0 Outhox Messages: 2 Folder Messages: 4
COMMAND:

~ Help Modif~

Print Quit

Reee!Ve Send Transfer View

Sel ect option or· type cormiand letter
MAIL

PC World
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WHI.LE ... WEND loops and IF ... THEN ... ELSE
tests. The language also offers named integer and
floating-point variables and arrays, and a full set of
arithmetic and logical operators. Error-trapping state
ments are also provided, as are statements for con
trolling every aspect of Access's operation. And while
MASC maintains BASIC's simplicity, it abandons its
biggest shortcoming, line numbers. In MASC, you
give blocks of code labels like SIGN.ON:, and then
refer to them by name.
An easier way to create script files is to record
an on-line session with the Learn command. Listing 1
shows a MASC program that Access wrote based on
one o f my CompuServe sessions. The program dials
and signs on to CompuServe, enters the lBM PC spe
cial interest group, and asks for and prints a brief de
scription of all utilities added within the last two
weeks. The Learn function doesn't miss a trick: If
you make a typing error and then backspace a few
rimes, Access will repeat your mistakes and your cor
rections when it runs the script. For this reason, you
may want to edit scripts using Notepad.
M icrosofr offers a developer's kit that includes
instructions for creating custom menus and a com
piler for integrating them into script files. The pos
sibilities for specialized applications could include a
progra m that monitors the performance of field sales
personnel using electronic mail, a package containing

Wa it

2

Send

11

Match
Send
Match
Send
Match
Send
Ma tch
Send
Match
Send
Match

•-Juser ID: ",10
"76174,556"
·- JPassword: ", 10
"pass?word"
·- JEnte r choice number !", 12
"go ibmsig"
•-JPr e ss <CR> : ", 14
'"'
,,. JEnter choice or H for he Lp : ", 10
"dl1"
•-JPress <CR> to continue: ",10

"C 11 ;

Send

1111

Match •· JEnt e r choice or H for he Lp: ", 12
Print e r = ON
Send "cat/des/age:14"
Match •·JPress <CR> to continue: ",90
Printer = OFF
Send '"'
Match •-JEnter choice or H for help: ",10
Send "off"
Disconnect

Listing 1: IBM PC SIG routine
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custom menus for simplifying access to mammoth
data bases, and an integrated software package that
uses X.PC and custom menus to provide simul
taneous access to and a consistent user interface for
several information services.

Should You Access?
•
Microsoft Access is possibly the most feature
laden, ambitious communications package running
on a microcomputer. Its custom menus tame informa
tion services, its multiple-session capabilities let you
squeeze more out of your modem, and its MASC lan
guage makes it a promising development tool for ver
tical applications. Experienced telecommunicators
will have to go far to find a program with more brute
communicating power.
However, Access didn't make it to market with
out its share of flaws. Users who aren't familiar with
Microsoft's trademark menu structure may find the
endless menus and tabbing cumbersome. Access's
slow performance in executing complex script files,
especially those of the Mail facility, virtually de
mands a hard disk, yet Access's inflexible copy protec
tion prohibits you from copying the program to a
hard disk more than once. Worse, once you install
Access, it's stuck. You can't uninstall it.
Despite these flaws, Access succeeds in making
communications accessible to people who think a
prompt character is an eccentric who arrives on time.
Access can't clear all the fog that shrouds commu
nications, but it does part the clouds and shed some
light on the subject. @

Jim Heid is a freelance writer
I and the coauthor of The Com

plete Guide to the Tandy 1000
(Ashton-Tate Publishing, Culver
I City, California, 1985).

Microsoft Access
Microsoft Corp.
10700 Northup Way
Box 97200
Bellevue, WA 98009
2061828-8080
j List price: $250
Requirements: 256K, DOS 2.00
I or later version
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More Power
to You
"If it's not broken,
don't fix it," goes the
adage. The developers
at Lotus obviously
agree. 1-2-3 release 2
brings more power to
power users and pro
vides some welcome
refinements without
sacrificing the familiar
functions and features.
H arry M iller
1-2-3 release 2 blends a ~de d

11111 power a nd finesse, bur 1t

doesn't do mu ch to make spread
sheets easier to understand o r use.
A good po rti on o f the pro du ct's
enh ance ments are ai med at the so 
ph isticated and experienced 1-2-3
user; ma ny o f the new features
and fu ncti ons ex tend its usefuln ess
as an app lication developme nt
tool. 1-2-3 has always been pa rt
application prog ra m and part

PC World

high-level programming environ
ment. With suppo rt for more
memory, string manipul ati on
functio ns, and macro commands
that control program fl ow, the
new 1-2-3 highli ghts the p rog ra m
ming potenti al of Lotus's
mainstay.
Only a littl e of this added
power will be new to Symphony
users. Most of the release 2 en
hancements simpl y t ranspl ant and
tailo r Symphony's spreadsheet
functions to 1-2-3's co mma nd
structure. Because Symphony en
compasses wo rd processing and
communications applications, its
menu structure is mu ch mo re
co mplex than 1-2-J's. Release 2
does a ver y smooth job o f grafting
the power of Sym phon)' onto
1-2-J's simpl er edifice.
Effortless Install ation
•
An install ation procedure
easier a nd sl icker tha n release l A's
greets you th e first t ime you use
release 2. Instea d o f a batch fi le
th at copies and rena mes the ap
propri ate set o f driver (.DRY) fil es

from the Utilit y di sk to the System
disk, the new release uses a dedi
cated program to create a single
configuration (.SET ) fil e th at con 
tains all the necessa r y dev ice driv
ers. Symphony users w ill find this
scheme fa mili a r.
The install atio n progra m is al
most sinfull y easy to use: Yo u an
swer questi ons like, ' Ca n your
computer di spl ay gra phs?' and
'H ow many monito rs do you
have?' by mov ing a cursor over a
list of possibl e a nswers. (Yes, even
to the ex tent of ' One Monito r ...
Two M oni tors'. ) At each rum , the
highlighted cho ice is expl ained in
a contex t-sensiti ve description
box.
Go ne, however, a re the on-line
tuto rial and the ni ft y part o f th e
Lotus Acces System that enabl ed
you to so rt a disk d irec tor y o r
copy a group of fil es by marking
them w hen they were highlighted .
The new Access System simply in
vokes 1-2-3, PrinrGraph, Tra nslate,
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First Annual Report
Lotus's first add-on prod
uct for 1-2-3 is a fast and
flexible report generator
that reads and processes
files from 1-2-3 release lA
or 2. It makes short work
of creating mailing labels
or filling out forms using
data stored in a work
sheet file.
The product was origi
nally designed and pro
duced by Concentric In
formation Processing.
Just before CIP brought
the product to market,
Lotus licensed it and
adapted it to more closely
follow 1-2-3 conventions
and to work with the
new file formats for 1-2-3
release 2 and Symphony
1.1. (Because release 2
and Symphony 1.1 files
are interchangeable, 1-2-3
Report Writer can also
read Symphony files.)
Locus also added de
vice drivers and the in
stallation procedure that
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is now common across its
product line. 1-2-3 Re
port Writer is a separate.
program, but it uses a
1-2-3-style menu and help
screens, so if you know
how to use 1-2-3, you'll
pick up Report Writer in
no time. One small styl
istic difference is that
1-2-3 Report Writer uses
pull-down menus for
some secondary menu
choices.
You create a report by
selecting a worksheet file
and moving fields (field
names and representa
tions of the data) around
on a free-form screen.
You can easily delete
some fields and display
others with or without
their field names. Any
field can be moved to any
position, and you can in
sert control breaks and
headers and footers, cal
culate totals, and change
the format of any field.
A built-in but flexible
mailing label report en
ables you to precisely
specify the layout of each
label and of all the labels
on a page. As with other
report forms, a "test pat
tern" feature saves paper
and time by printing (or
displ aying) a mock-up of

a report. In this way, you
can be sure the labels or
forms are lined up
properly.
1-2-3 Report Writer
can also be u ed as a
query system for 1-2-3
files. The /Query com
mand builds complex
query statements from a
series of pop-up moving
bar menus. You can even
query using undisplayed
fields-that is, calculated
fields not used in the
printed report. In addi
tion, Report Writer en
ables you to sort on up to
four key fields, two more
than you can use in 1-2-3.
You can't create or al
ter 1-2-3 files with 1-2-3
Report Writer, but you
can save report specifica
tions, so running a report
more than once is easy.
The product's focus is
creating output in exactly
the form you want. 1-2-3
Report Writer adds the
missing link to using
1-2-3 for data manage
ment tasks: free-form re
port generation.
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or Install or returns to the operat
ing system. In lieu of the on-line
tutorial, the Access System offers
something called a "View" of
1-2-3-a macro-driven demo that
illustrates the basics, works
through an example, or displays
some unique release 2 features.
The tutorial is now in book form
and introduces all important as
pects of the program, including
macros. It does, however, stop
short of data tables and multiple
regression.
. . . And Throw Away
the Key
With release 2of1-2-3 (as well as
1-2-3 Report Writer), Lotus has fi
nally acknowledged the conve
nience of a hard disk. The copy
protection on these new versions
enables you to install the program
entirely on a hard disk and start it
without having a " key disk" in
drive A:. Any of the three pro
grams can be uninstalled from the
hard disk, allowing installation on
another hard disk.
Another nice touch at start-up:
The meaningless 'Press any key co
continue' message is gone; typing
123 from the DOS command line
displays a logo while the program
is loading and automatically
brings up the spreadsheet grid.
Four Corners of the
Spreadsheet
One obvious change to 1-2-3 is the
fourfold increase in worksheet
size; a worksheet is still limited to
25 6 columns, but the maximum
number of rows has jumped from
2048 to 8192. In addition, col
umns can now be 240 characters
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wide instead of 72, although view
ing columns wider than 72 charac
ters can be awkward even for
those with 132-column video dis
play boards.
More important, release 2 in
cludes two major enhancements
governing how worksheets are
stored and the type of memory in
which they're stored. Worksheets
are held in sparse matrix format,
which doesn't waste memory on
blank cells. In addition, 1-2-3
worksheets can now use up to
4MB of RAM via the Lotus/Intel/
Microsoft Expanded Memory
Specification (EMS). Both capabil
ities enable you to build and use
massive spreadsheets.
With this added size, improving
the design of spreadsheet models
should be much easier. Because

would result in the dreaded
'Memory Full' message. Three
factors combine to make release 2
a practical alternative for data
management: the availability of
the add-on 1-2-3 Report Writer
(see the sidebar "First Annual Re
port") that makes sophisticated re
ports possible; the much improved
string functions that let you use
words in formulas; and the con
quest of the 640K memory bar
rier, enabling 1-2-3 to store and
manipulate a meaningful number
of records in a data base .
Be forewarned, however, that
code for the new version consumes
an extra 80K (lA takes up about
93K, and release 2 uses approx
imately 172K). Thus, the net gain
in the size of the work area may
not be as great as it first appears.

In addition to encouraging better organiza
tion, the increased size makes 1-2-3 release 2
much more useful for some data manage
ment tasks.
the sparse matrix technique
doesn't penalize the use of remote
areas of the worksheet, it becomes
practical to maintain separate and
safe areas for assumptions, mac
ros, lookup tables, and even notes
or documentation for your
models.
In addition to encouraging bet
ter organization, the increased
work area size makes 1-2-3 release
2 much more useful for some data
management tasks. Release lA's
data management facility was
hampered by its RAM limitations;
anything more than a few hundred
records of even a simple data base

If your machine has only 25 6K of
RAM, and a worksheet you cre
ated with release lA is large and
tightly constructed, you may not
be able to use the model with re
lease 2. Fortunately, most models
are not designed with memory
conservation in mind, so the vast
majority will fit comfortably in
the new version; how much extra
working space you'll gain depends
primarily on the shape and con
tents of the model.
(continues on page 182)
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Macro Magic
Release 2 adds 40 new
macro command words
to 1-2-J's vocabulary.
Some of them duplicate
release lA's IX macros
all of which are still avail
able, so your old macros
will continue to work.
Respond Promptly
Several of the new macro
commands are interac
tive, creating prompts
and storing the response
in a given location in a
specified form. For exam
ple, {GETLABEL "Enter
your name: ",name}{calc}
displays 'Enter your
name: ' on the command
line as a prompt and cop
ies the answer as a label
into the cell called
"name." As you might
expect, {GETNUMBER}
stores the response as a
value in the specified lo
cation. {GET location}
won't create a prompt on
the command line, but it
will store a single key
stroke (a normal type
writer character or a spe
cial 1-2-3 key) in the
specified cell location.
Each of these convenient
statements accomplishes
what it would take re~
lease lA two or three
statements to do.
The {LOOK} statement
in a macro determines
whether a character has
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been typed since the
macro began and, if one
has, stores it in a given
location.
You can delay execu
tion of a macro by using
the {WAIT} statement
and specifying an amount
of time. You'll probably
use the @TIME function
or the @NOW +
@TIME combination as
an argument to the
{WAIT} command.
{MENUBRANCH} stops
macro execution tem
porarily while you select
a menu item stored in a
particular cell; macro ex
ecution then continues at
the cell just under the
selected menu item.
{MENUCALL} acts in a
similar fashion but
branches to a subroutine
of the macro as a result
of the menu selection.
Keeping Data Under
Control
In case you've gotten lost
in the mechanics of creat
ing elegant macros, sev
eral new macro com
mands let you actually
manipulate data and con
trol the contents of work
sheet cells. {BLANK} acts
like /Range Erase and is

slightly more convenient
to use in a long macro.
{LET} stores a number or
a string (you can specify
which) in a given cell,
and {PUT} works like
{LET} except that it
stores the entry in a cell
at a given position in a
range. That is, you de
scribe the target cell ad
dress by specifying a
range name, then the col
umn -and row numbers as
offsets from the upper
left cell of the range.
{RECALC} recalculates
a specified area of the
worksheet row by row a
given number of times or
until a specified condition
is met. {RECALCCOL}
works in the same way
except that it recalculates
one column at a time.
Both of these commands
are especially convenient
shortcuts when re
calculating a small area
of a large worksheet.
File Finesse
As if to confirm that re
lease 2 is a serious ap
plication development en
vironment, nine new
commands enable you to
manipulate ASCII files
from macros.
The {OPEN} statement
opens a specified ASCII
file so that data may be
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read from it, written to it
(if it's a new file) or modi
fied (if it's an existing
file). The {CLOSE} com
mand closes the fi le used
by the {OPEN} com
mand. {FILES1ZE} stores
the size (in bytes) of the
currently open file in a
given cell. {GETPOS} re
cords the current position
of the file pointer for an
open fi le into a given cell,
and {SETPOS} can spec
ify a new position for
that file pointer.
{READ} reads a spec
ified number of charac
ters from an open file and
stores them in a given
cell. {READLN} per
forms the same task, bur
one line at a time. Con
versely, {WRITE} copies
specified characters
into an open file, and
{WRITELN} adds car
riage-retum and line-feed
codes to a given string
before copying them to
the file.
Resource Allocation
Eight new macro state
rnents provide a new level
of control over the compurer s resources. The
{BEEP} statement sounds
any one of 1-2-J 's four
tones that you choose.
{INDICATE} enables you
to display a message up
to five characters long in
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the indicator box at the
upper right of the screen.
{PANELOFF} and
{PANELON} freeze or re
store the control panel
during macro execution;
{WlNDOWSOFF} and
{WINDOWSON} per
form the same function
for the rest of the screen.
Macros run more quickly
if 1-2-3 doesn't cominu
ously rewrite the screen,
and they are much less
distracting for users of
turnkey systems.
{BREAKOFF} and
{BREAKON} disable and
reenable the <Break>
key during macro execu
tion. While creating an
invincible macro may
sound attractive, it's
rarely done.
Flowing Freely
Ten of the new state
ments control macro pro
gram flow. {IF} executes
the command that fol
lows it if a specified con
dition is met; it works in
a macro much like the
@IF function works in
normal spreadsheet oper
ation . {BRANCH} simply
continue macro opera
tion ac a specified cell;
{DISPATCH} does the
same thing except that

the specified cell can con
tain the address of yet an
other cell where the
macro is to continue ex
ecution . {FOR} provides
a FOR loop capability
similar to that of BASIC
or other high level Ian
guages; {FORBREAK}
cancels the execution of a
{FOR} loop.
{ONERROR} works
like an {IF} statement
with the condition spec
ified as a 1-2-3 error. The
most common use for
{ONERROR} will surely
be to display a userdefined error message.
{DEFINE} is the mecha
nism by which variables
and their types are de
dared in macros. The
{DEFINE} statement
pecifies the cell address
of a variable for a macro
or macro subroutine as
well a whether the vari
able will be a string or a
value.
{QUIT} signals the end
of a macro and returns
control to the keyboard.
{RESTART} cancels the
execution of a subroutine
and clears the subroutine
stack (that is, ignores any
other subroutines waiting
in line to be executed).
{RETURN} returns con
trol from a subroutine to
the main macro.
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Fill 'er Up
To get some idea of the
usefuln ess o f the la rger worksheet
size, I loaded into release 2 a sim
ple bu dget worksheet created w ith
release l A. T he budget fi le eats up
about 38 K of RAM in release lA
and covers app roxim ately 2200
cells. Loaded in to release 2, the
model takes up 37K (7 K o f con
ve ntional and 30 K of ex panded
memo ry) . In either versio n, re
calculating the worksheet ta kes
about 7 Y2 second . Release 2 auto
matica ll y uses a n 8087 or 80287
math coprocesso r if one is in
stalled . My PC is so equipped , but
with a fi le of this size a nd given its
simple ca lcul ations, no g reat speed
adva ntage was appa rent. Those
users w ith larger o r mo re sophist i
cated calcul atio ns may d iscern a
mo re decisive imp rovement.
The time it took to copy the
budget model down to row 21100
made me hope it's never necessa r y

build a wo rksheet in exce s of
100,000 cell s (whateve r your ha rd
wa re configuration).
I th en tried the sa me mo del
copy tri ck w ith release lA . T he
'Memory Full ' message stopped
me at about 25 ,000 cells, which
rook a bo ut half as lo ng to recalc u
late as the 57,000 cell s in release
2. As a result of th ese qui ck a nd
ver y dirt y tests, I surm ised that
Lotus has indeed give n us enough
cells ro get into some seri ous mis
chief.
End of the .WKS
Lo tus has made th e upgrade
to release 2 as smooth as possibl e.
Yo u won't have to relea rn com
mands o r change ma ny habi ts. Fo r
the most pa rt, the new menu selec
tions are simpl y appended to the
right end of the menu line.
Release 2 files use a new fo rmat
a nd a re identifi ed by th e ex ten ion
.WKl. Release 1A .WKS fil es (and

One potential compatibility problem with
templates designed for release 1A is the way
release 2 handles international and graphics
characters.
to build a rea l mo del that expan
sive. Th e dummy model's 57,000
cel ls fill ed a bo ut half of my PC's
2 MB o f RAM and took a little
mo re th an 2 minutes to reca lcu
late. Even w ith the wo rksheet ex
pa nded to a bo ut 100,000 cells, the
model still woul d have operated
pro perl y. Wh at's mo re, with an
other 2M B o f RAM, I could the
o retica ll y have fi lled about
200,000 cells. Speed is relat ive,
but have plenty of patience if you
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Symphony 1.1 fil es w ith a n ex ten
sio n o f. WRl) can be retrieved and
read in directl y. A Tra nslate utilit y
program is included to convert
.WK1 fi les to and from a va riet y of
fil e fo rm ats including dBASE II,
dBASE Ill, Symphony 1.0 or 1.1,
DIF, and jazz. \lisiCalc fil es can be
co nverted to .WK1, bur not vice
versa.

You can use the Translate faci l
it y to convert a release 2 (.WKl )
fil e to a release l A (.W KS) fil e, but
there are some impo rtant caveats.
Because release 2 uses spa rse ma
tri x and expanded memory, the
release 2 fi le may be too large fo r
release 1A. Release 2 can crea te
passwo rd-protected fil es that ca n
not be used in release 1A. Files
using time-of-day or any of the
other new macro o r a,J fun ct io n
com mands w ill not wo rk accu
rately in l A; some @ functions w ill
be converted to labels. Interna
ti onal gra phics characters will be
conve rted to some reasona ble al
ph anumeric equivalent (see the
di scussion under " Last LICS" ).
Macros that use cursor move
ments to cont rol slash comm a nds
may not work w ith th e new ver
sion. When you convert a release 2
fil e to a release lA fil e, the Trans
late fac il it y provides several
screens of advice, incl ud ing a li st
of @fu nct ions th at w ill be con
verted to labels and a conversion
table fo r international cha rac ters.
To prevent inconsistencies
w ithin fil es, the program ha ndl es
so me of the conversions automati
ca ll y. For exa mple, for mul as that
use cuT O DAY no lo nger work .
Release 2's equiva lent is th e
@N OW func ti on th at incl udes ac
cess to th e time of day. However,
if you retrieve a release 1A fil e th at
uses @TODAY fo rmul as, 1-2-3 re
lease 2 w ill automatica ll y repl ace
the @TODAY in th ose fo rmulas
w ith @ NOW and retai n the date
fo rmat fro m the .WKS fil e. If yo u
use the Translate utility to change
the fil e back to a release l A fil e,
the @ NOW for mul as w ill be con
ve rted bac k to @TODAY.
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Last LICS
•
One potenrial compatibility
problem with template designed
for release 1A i the way release 2
handles inrernational and graphics
characters. U ing the Lotus Inrer
national Charac ter Set (LICS),
1-2-3 release 2 offers access to let
ters with umlauts, tildes, and cir
cumflexes, as wel I as grave and
acute accents. Lotus describes
LICS as an extension of the ASCII
character set. That sounds fine,
but it differs from the PC's char
acter set (which is also an exten
sion of the ASCII set). The prob
lem is that many commercial 1-2-3
template publisher have been
clever enough to display the PC's
graphics characters on 1-2-3 wo rk
sheets. Further, some utility pro
grams have given users the ab ilit y
to use those grap hics characters in
thei r templ ates as well. Loading
one such template in release 2 will
fill your screen with umlauts an d
tildes-not, I can assure you, terri
bly pleasing to the eye.
A New Slash on Life
•
Release 2 introduces a few
new commands, bur equally
important are its refinemenrs ro
existing commands. The discus
sion of these addit ions and en
hancements follows the sequence
of the menu (see also the sidebars
"Macro Magic" and "Full y
Functional ").
!Worksheet Column Hide. Mak
ing a point or ana lyzing results is
often easier when the columns
showing intermediate calcu latio ns
are hidden. The /Worksheet Titles
or /Worksheet Windows com
mands have provided only partial
solutions. The /\'V'orksheet Column
Hide command enables you to
temporaril y hide a col umn or
range of columns and display or
print only the relevant ones.
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/\'V'orksheer Column Display
brings the hidden columns back
into view.
In addition, the control panel at
the top of the screen now di plays
the column width if it has been
changed from the default or th e
width set globall y and indicates
the protection status of th e cur
rent cell.
/Worksheet Global Default
Printer Interface. In keeping with
Lotus's modest upporr for local

International punctuation
choices also provide options for
currency, date, and time formats .
O verseas business contacts will
have an easier time understanding
your numbers if you use a simple
macro (/WGDOIPBQQ) to replace
periods with com mas before print
ing a worksheet; for domestic use,
a similar macro (/WGDOIPAQQ)
will switch the punctuation back.
The Clock choices govern the for
mat of the dare and rime display in

Release 2 introduces a few new commands,
but equally important are its refinements to
existing commands.
area networks, release 2 adds four
new network printer interface
choices to release 1A's four loca l
printer interface options.
/Worksheet Global Default
Printer Name. The installati on
program allows multiple printer
drivers to be included in a si ngle
.SET configuration file. The new
Name option lets you select which
installed printer driver to use for
subseq uent printing.
/Worksheet Global Default
Other. This new command lets
you specify international punctua
tion and clock display formats, as
well as whether the 123.HLP file
will be ava ilable. When torage is
at a premium, as it is in floppy
disk-based systems, keeping the
114K help fil e handy is sometimes
inconvenient. The /Worksheet
Global Default Other Help Re
movable command elicits a 1-2-3
prompt to insert th e requ ired disk
if the program doesn't find the
123.HLP file.

the lower left corner of th e screen.
One of the Clock choices turns off
the clock display.
/Worksheet Global Zero. The
Copy command is a great time
saver in any spreadsheet. Instead
of repeatedly (a nd painstakingly)
entering the same formu la into a
range of cells, you 'simpl y copy it.
Unfortunately, the range very
often includes some cells that
won't logically be needed or that
will have a useless va lue of 0. The
/Worksheet Global Zero Yes com
mand suppresses the display of un
wanted zeros; selecting /Work
sheet Global Zero No displays
zeros again. The manual recom
mends using cell protection on
ranges having suppressed zeros to
avoid inadvertently writing over
the formulas in those cells.
!Worksheet Status . When using
release 2, you may want to be ap
prised of several conditions. The
/Worksheet Status command now
(continues on page 186)
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Fully @Functional
Lotus has built up the
built-in functions that are
the backbone of all cal
culations. Release 2 adds
39 new (f functions, most
of which are also in
cluded in Symphony.
The new version
provides access to time
arithmetic and functions
as well as to exist
ing date functions.
a;TIME(hr,min,sec) re
turns the serial number of
the specified time-that is,
the decimal fraction of a
day since midnight;
<lt!NOW returns the se
rial number for the cur
rent date and time-the
number of days since
midnight, January 1,
1900; @ HOUR (time
number) extracts the
hour number from the
time serial number; and
Cw.MINUTE (time
number) and @SECOND
(time number) perform
the same tasks for minute
and seconc;l numbers. All
the time functions can be
formatted to use standard
(12-hour) or international
(24-hour) notation, with
or without displaying sec
onds. Unfortunately, still
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missing is access to day
of-the-week functions,
which are useful for proj
ect management or mom
toring tasks.
Interesting
Financial Functions
The @CTERM function
can determine the
number of compounding
periods required for a
present value to increase
to a future value earning
a fixed periodic interest
rate. @TERM returns
the number of payment
periods required for an
investment, given the
payment amount, peri
odic interest rate, and the
investment's future value.
@RATE uses the present
value, the future value,
and the number of com
pounding periods to cal
culate the periodic inter
est rate required for the
present value to grow to
the future value.
(fyDDB calculates the
double-declining balance
depreciation allowance
for an asset of specified
cost, salvage value, useful
life, and period. @SYD
uses the same parameters
to determine the sum-of
the-years'-digits deprecia
tion allowance. @SLN

calculates the straight-line
depreciation for one pe
riod, given the values of
the other parameters.
Stringing Along
Certainly among the
most universally useful
additions are release 2's
string manipulation func
tions. Handling of text
strings has always been
one of 1-2-J's weaknesses
and a great attraction of
Symphony's spreadsheet
module. You can now
specify the string to be
acted upon by typing out
the text or, ·more likely,
by referring to a cell or
range that contains the
string.
@ISNUMBER and
@ISSTRING return a
value of 1 if the condition
is true (that is, if the cell
specified as an argument
contains a number or a
string); if false, a 0 is re
turned. The @EXACT
(stringl,string2) function
will likewise return a 1
or a 0 depending on
whether the given strings
match precisely, including
case.
@CHAR(x) returns
the character that corre
sponds to the ASCll/LICS
codex. Similarly, the
value of @CODE(string)
is the ASCll/LICS code
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for the first character in
the specified text string.
@FIND determines
the position of the first
character of a given
search string within a
specified string. ln other
words, the value of
@ FIN D(" this", " Use this
word in another string
function '',O) wouJd be 4.
The fo rmul a translates to
"find the position of the
search string within the
specifi ed target string
starti ng at the cha racter
number 0 [the fi rst cha r
acter]. ' The FIND
function is case sensiti ve
and works with several
other wfunctions.
@ LEFT extracts char
acter fro m the beg inning
of a specified string,
@ RlG HT extracts them
fro m the end of the
string, and wM ID re
turns characters from the
middle when you specify
where in the string to
start ext racting and how
long the extracted string
should be. <.L, LENGTH
counts the characters in a
given string and returns
the result. @ LOWER,
@ UPPER, and
@ PROPER change th e
case of the specified
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string; PROPER indi
cates a word with the
first letter ca pitalized.
The FIND function
will no rmally be used to
support other string func
tions, finding the begin
ning of a word to be ex
tracted from a long string
(with M ID) or to be
capitalized (w ith
UPPER). T he way this
simple exa mpl e is stated,
you could count the posi
tion faster manu all y th an
you could write the fo r
mula, but the benefit of
this fun ction is enhanced
when you use a range
name to specify the ta rget
string.
N returns the nu
meric value of the upper
left cell of a specified
range; S similarl y
returns a string.
@STRING converrs a
speci fied numeric value to
a string, while _VALUE
does the reverse, turning
a string into a numeric
value. @ RE PEAT dupli
cates a given string any
number of times, re
ga rdless o f column width .
(Its fun ction is similar to
th at of a repeating la
bel-one that sta rts w ith a
backslash-but repeat ing
labels are limited by the
column width. ) c_TRIM

removes excess space
characters (those preced
ing and following the
no nspace charac ters)
from a sp ecified string; it
also converts multiple
space characters within a
string to a single space.
String handling is not
limited to the @STRI NG
functions. O n the con
tra ry, one of the handiest
new feat ures is the a bility
to use strings in a lookup
ta ble o r an c IF for mul a.
Fo r example, in release 2
a wo rkaholic might w rite
a fo rmul a Like:
cJ F(@ N OW<=
TIM E(l8,0 O),"STOP
WORKING NOW! ! G O
HOME !! RELAX A LIT
TL E!!" which will display
a message at 6:00 p.m. to
remi nd him o r her that
there is a rea li ty out there
beyond cel l IY8192. You
could , of course, u e any
relationship as the test
and have the formul a dis
play a diffe rent message if
the condition is not met.
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displ ays a full screen of data about
available conventional or ex
panded memory, existence of a
math coprocessor, recalculation
method and order, addresses of
any circular references; cell for
mat, label prefix, cell protection,
and current global column width.
The command also lets you know
whether the zero suppression fea
ture is active.
Trying to find the source of that
unsettling CIRC indicator in a
large and complex model can be
like searching for the proverbial
needle in the haystack. The /Work
sheet Status command offers some
relief by listing the last cell you
created that contains a circular
reference-a formula that refers to
the cell itself, a sort of mathe
matical Mobius strip. If that cell is
the end of a complex chain of cir
cular references, 1-2-3 displays the
next problem cell address as you
clear up the last, but only one cell
address at a time.
/Worksheet Page. Release 2 can
control page breaks. Fitting a
lengthy spreadsheet model on 8 Y2
by 11-inch pages can be an exer-

Screen 1: The / Range Name
Table command conveniently
displays an alphabetized list of
range names with addresses di
rectly on the worksheet.

cise in frustration. The usual pro
cedure for getting page breaks
right is trial and error-tearing up
lots of paper and teari ng out at
least a little hair. Invoking the
/Worksheet Page command inserts
a new page-break indicator (::) in
column A of the current row and
moves the rest of the worksheet
down one row. When the work

You can embed printer control codes, such as
those that invoke condensed or enlarged print
on a dot matrix printer, in spreadsheet cells.
sheet is printed, the page break
forces the printer to move to the
next page. Alternatively, you can
type : : : directly into a column A
cell. You can also embed printer
control codes, such as those that
invoke condensed or enlarged
print on a dot matrix printer, in
spreadsheet cells. Thus, you can
designate special printing effects
for specific sections of the
worksheet.

Hiding cell contents might be es
pecially useful for intermediate
calculations (which may be dis
tracting) or for sensitive assump
tion data.
/Range Value. More like an ad
aptation of the Copy command,
/Range Value enables you to copy
a source range containing for
mulas to a destination range that
will contain only the current val
ues of the formulas. If you used
the Copy command, the new
range would contain formulas ad
justed for its new relative position.

lN1 :
·
,ange ame a
Ranges

CRITERIA
INPUT
f1,ACROS

0 TPUTi

RANGETABLE
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/Range Format Hidden. While
the /Worksheet Column Hide
command makes a column disap
pear, the /Range Format Hidden
command blanks the display of a
cell or range. When you pass the
cursor over cells hidden by this
Range command, the contents of
each cell are displayed in the con
trol panel at the top of the screen.

e

Acldresses

A16 .. 018
A20 ,, N50
A8002
A61 . ,N91
IQ3" I V52
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That is, if the formula in cell A3
that referred to Al were copied to
cell C3, the formula would be ad
justed to refer to Cl. Moreover,
with the /Range Value command,
the destination range remains un
affected by changes in the values
of source range cells. The /Range
Value command might be useful if
you wanted to save the results of
several iterations of a model. You
could copy each version of the
data range to a different area of
the worksheet, where the versions
could later be compared.
/Range Transpose. Somewhat
less useful than /Range Value, the
/Range Transpose command also
copies a range of cells. This com
mand's trick is to rearrange col
umns in the source range to be
rows in the destination range. In
other words, in column A of the
source range, Al would become
Bl in the destination, A3 would
become Cl, and so on . Because
this is a copy operation, the source
range remains intact.
The manual warns that for
mulas using relative cell addresses

won't be adjusted properly, how
ever, and I can confirm the ve
racity of the warning; the result of
such efforts will be gibberish in
the destination range. The value of
transposing ranges would thus
seem limited to situations requir
ing a different orientation of pre
viously entered raw data or of val
ues (created by the new /Range
Value command) for a report.
/Range Name Table. To get a list
of range names in release lA,
you'd have to use the /Range
Name Create command and cycle
the pointer through the horizontal
alphabetical list that appears in
the control panel. With the /Range
Name Table command, release 2
offers a better way : You can use
that command to create an alpha
betized list of range names in one
column with addresses of the up 
per left and lower right cells of the
range displayed in an adjacent col
umn (see Screen 1). I suspect it
will become commonplace to set

aside an area of the worksheet for
the range name table and write a
simple macro to move the cursor
to the first cell of the table area,
thus providing a handy guide to
the previously defined ranges.
/File Save. You can assign a
password to protect a worksheet
as you are sav ing it. After specify
ing the file name, you simply leave
a space and press P; 1-2-3 then
prompts you for a password. Pass
word protection occurs at the file
level on ly. You cannot protec t a
record or a range with a
password.
Moe, Larry, Curly, and Busi
ness Graphics. Like Symphony, re
lease 2 offers exploded pie charts.
Pie charts usually have on ly one
data range, called A. You create a
B range to contain your choices
for the shading pattern or color (a
numb er from 1 to 7) and add 100
to the shading factor that corre
sponds to th e wedge you want ex
ploded (see Screen 2). A more ele
gant method would be to specify
th e shading and exp los ion choices

Screen 2: To specify the ex
ploded wedge of a pie chart, you
add 100 to its shading factor
(usua lly 1 to 7).
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from the graph menu o r graph op
tions submenu , but the new graph
t ype add s fl ex ibilit y nonetheless
(see Screen 3).
!Data Query Find. In a n im
prove ment on the release 1A com
ma nd, /Data Quer y Find now en
ables you to ed it any field in a
reco rd as it's fo und . Simpl y press
the left o r ri ght cursor control
keys to point to the appropri ate
fi eld and then press < F2 > (the
Edit key ) to edit the field. You 'll
now. be ab le to update all records
th at meet a spec ified criteria.
!Data Parse. When you import
a n ASCII file into a 1-2-3 spread
shee t, the data ca n be treated ei
ther as numbers, in which case any
text will be converted to zeros, or
as tex t, whereby each line of the
file beco mes a la bel. The /Data
Parse command converts an im
ported co lumn of labels into sev- ·
eral columns of labels or numbers.

You ca n specify in a format line
just how each of the columns
should look a nd whether the data
in them should be la bels, va lues,
dates, time, or ignored .
Release 2 also provides the ca
pability to perform multiple re
gression analysis a nd to solve si
multaneous equations. And it
makes matrix mathematics avail
able (inversion and multiplication )
to effect the regression analysis.
!System. From the main menu,
the System command provides ac
cess to DOS without leav ing 1-2-3.
The command IS interrupts 1-2-3
and causes it to load a secondary
command processor (another copy
of COMMAND.COM). From the
system prompt, you can perform
any DOS function, including run
ning another program. 1-2-3 re
mains resident, and the secondary

command processor also takes up
some room, so you'll have about
175 K less RAM to work with. At
tempting to load a RAM-resident
utilit y from the seconda ry com
mand processor can yield unpre
dictable results, but that is a func
tion of ei ther the utilit y or DOS,
not 1-2-3. When you're ready to
go back to 1-2-3, typing EXIT will
display the 1-2-3 worksheet just as
you left it. Incidentally, file specifi
cations ca n now include full path
names. Release 1A required a two
step process: You had to change
the file directory before you could
specify a file in a remote directory.
Don't be tempted to include the
/System command in a macro,
however. Once th e command pro
cessor is loaded , 1-2-3 macros are
out of their league-the contents of
the typeahead buffer a re erased.
Repeating the /System command
returns you to the disk and direc
tory last used by the seconda ry
command processor.

Screen 3: The exploded pie
chart adds an extra dimension
to 1-2-3 graphics but does noth
ing to improve display quality.
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@Sum: A Safe Second
Time Around
In some ways, release 2 is as inter
esting for what it doesn't include
as for what it does. You'd almost
expect that release 2 would acci
dentally or intentionally crush a
competitor or two, or at least a
third party add-on, but that
doesn't seem to be the case. For
example, it's somewhat surprising
that the macro facility doesn't in
clude a "learn mode" in which
you simply specify the beginning
and end of a macro as the pro
gram records all the keystrokes in
between . Neither does release 2
add the ability to store data in a
data base as VP-Planner does or
to set column widths a range at a
time. Release 2 also neglects the
macro library manager introduced
with Symphony 1.1, which enables
macros to be independent of a
specific worksheet. Finally, release
2 omits support for a third dimen
sion (pages holding columns and
rows) or at least a slick way to link
worksheets, like in Mu/tip/an or
Excel. Fulfilling everybody's wish
list would have meant program
code of elephantine proportions.
Release 2 is clearly an upgrade
that serves 1-2-3's installed user
base well. It would seem unfair to
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fault release 2 for not being javelin
and not providing a new way of
looking at data, when the existing
spreadsheet metaphor is still so
popular and so effective. Of
course, the genuine conveniences
of the new version should not be
overlooked.

For my part, I've long been await
ing string functions in 1-2-3
and the capability of the /Range
Value command. I won't be going
back. ~

~1 Harry Miller is the Editor of PC

! World.
To Upgrade or Not to
•
Upgrade
Whether to upgrade depends on
how you use 1-2-3. If you're fru s
trated by release lA's limitations
and need more speed for complex
calculations or bigger worksheets,
release 2 is a natural. And if you
frequently build macro-driven
turnkey systems or seek better
text and string manipulation , the
additional @ functions and macro
commands may be just the ticket.
On the other hand, if you only
scratch the surface of release 1A's
capabilities, you're unlikely to
notice the difference-release 2
would only add such niceties as
page breaks and zero suppression.

1-2-3 release 2
Lotus Development Corp.
55 Cambridge Pkwy.
Cambridge, MA 02142
8001343-5414, 6171253-9150
Massachusetts
List price: $495, upgrade kit
from release 1A $ 150
: Requirements: 256K, one disk
: drive
Copy protected
1-2-3 Report Writer
Lotus Developm ent Corp.
I List price: $150
Requirem ents: 256K, two disk
drives, DOS 2.00 or later
version
Copy protected
I
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Business
Class
lraveler
The new GridCase
portable computer
combines ample RAM
and ROM, a readable
screen, and a built-in
disk drive in a hand
some package. Though
pricey, this PC com
patible could be ideal
for anyone who spends
more time on the road
than at a desk.
Danny Goodman

T he GridCase spectrum runs from plasma red to
LCD yellow a nd g ray. Whatever their color a nd
technolog ica l origin , all GridCase displays are a
full 25 lines by 80 columns.
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When its display panel is

11111 closed, the machine has the
sleek, black, executive look of a
Cadillac stretch limousine. When
you open the panel and insert a
3 Y2-inch disk, the feel and sound
are solid, like a Mercedes-Benz. Its
interior, as customizable as a
Toyota van, can be equipped as
sparsely or as lavishly as your bud
get allows. Yet when you use fa
miliar software, the machine be
comes a reliable workhorse, like a
Ford Country Squire station
wagon. It is equally practical for
office and portable use, just as a
Volvo is for taking the kids to
school or arriving for a night at
the opera. Of course, when you
add up the costs of all those vehi
cles, you may be able to buy a
Rolls Royce-or, on a comparable
scale, a GridCase portable
computer.
Compass Directions
Grid Systems is perhaps best
known for its state-of-the-art por
table computer, the Compass,
which was introduced in 1982.
With its electroluminescent flat
panel display and bubble memory,
the Compass was an elegant at
tempt to create a feature-laden
small computer. But that system
relied heavily on communications
through departmental file servers
and on Grid's house mini, an IBM
Series/1 called Grid Central, for its
software. The idea was that if you
were on the road and needed a
particular Grid program, you
could call Grid Central and down
load the software into your Com
pass computer's nonvolatile mem
ory. You could also use Grid
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Central to file away documents in
a password-protected section of its
mass storage. When you needed
the files, you would simply con
nect with Grid Central and re
trieve them.
That dreamlike scenario has
been realized, and Compass com
puters continue to appeal to seg
ments of business and the military
that need ruggedness, non
volatility, and portability. I've
even seen news clips of a Grid
Compass floating around the
cabin of the space shuttle.
More recently, Grid has added
PC compatibility to its laptop
workstations. The company has
developed a new line of PC
compatible computers, the Grid
Cases, that are powered by inter
nal battery packs, have workable
solutions to the shortcomings of
flat panel display, and can be con
figured to play a credible dual
role: portable and full-fledged
desktop PC.
Bare-Bones Grid
Because Grid has no retail
dealers (sales are handled directly
by the company and a limited
number of vertical market deal
ers), the factory configures your
machine for you when you pur
chase one. Options can be added
later only by Grid, so you're prob
ably better off buying a machine
decked out with all the goodies. In
fact, all GridCases are assembled
and tested in the full configura
tion; options you don't want are
removed prior to shipping.
The standard model, GridCase
1, has an 80C86 microprocessor (a
low-power CMOS version of the
Intel 8086), 128K of CMOS RAM
(expandable to 512K), and one
built-in 720K do.uble-sided 3 Y2
inch microfloppy disk drive, plus

one RS-232C port and one paral
lel primer port. You also get the
AC power transformer; the re
chargeable battery pack is a $60
option. The motherboard has a
socket for an 8087 coprocessor,
and the computer contains four
ROM sockets that hold up to
512K of software.
Even though the Grid strikes a
very low profile, the designers
have put as many connectors on
the rear panel as you'll find on
some well-equipped desktop PCs.
In addition to the serial and paral
lel ports, the unit includes connec
tors for AC power, a PC-compati
ble keyboard or numeric keypad,
an RGB color monitor (the con
nector and associated circuitry are
a $350 option), a telephone line
for the optional internal 300/1200
bps modem, and external Grid
disk drives. These include a 5Y4
inch floppy disk drive, 3 Y2-inch
microfloppy disk drive, and a
lOMB hard disk. (Figure 1 shows
the computer's rear panel
connectors.)
Grid's peripherals feature a
unique modular design. While
some computers' daisy-chained
peripherals (Hewlett-Packard's,
for example) cable to one another
like boxcars, Grid created a clever
swivel connector for the top and
bottom of each peripheral's box
so you can stack the devices and
connect them directly. You use a
cable only to attach the first pe
ripheral to the computer (see Fig
ure 2). If you want to run two or
more peripherals, you also need a
box called a base station, which
supplies power for the extra com
ponents and has a 4-hour fast
charger slot for GridCase battery
packs.
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Screens: No Good, Much
Better, Best
There's littl e question that the pri
mary shortcoming of laptop por
table computers has been the eye
straining liquid crystal display
(LCD ) used in place of a video
monitor. Trying to read dark gray
characters on a light gray back
ground just doesn' t make for a
pleasant computing experience,
despite the Grid screens' 640
by-200 resolution and full 25 lines

•

Unlike the two LCDs, which re
flect surrounding li ght, the plasma
display emits lig ht, so you can see
it eve n in a completely dark room.
(Conversely, in direct sunlight the
di splay can wash out, just like a
video monitor; LCDs fare reasona
bly well in such conditions.) In re
turn for added readability, how
ever, you pay a price in battery life
and doll ars. Battery life drops to
about one hour per charge, be
cause plasma display technology in

There's little question that the primary
shortcoming of laptop portable computers
has been the eye-straining liquid crystal dis
play used in place of a video monitor.
of 80-column text. The GridCase
1 has the traditional hard-to-read
LCD, but the company offers two
other models with more desirable
displays .
The G ridCase 2 sports a yellow
LCD that produces a much higher
contrast between the characters
and background than th e gray
LCD. A wider viewing angle en
ables several people to view the
screen at once, finally giv ing a lap
top machine legitim acy as a pre
sentation too l. This di splay con
sumes as Iitrle power as its gray
counterpart, allowing three to
four hours of use on a single
charge. The yellow LCD will se t
you back an ext ra $ 175.
But the hands-down winner in
readability is the red-on-black
plasma display of th e GridCase 3.
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general is power hungry-although
to my knowl edge, this is the first
time this kind of display has been
used successfu ll y in a commercial,
battery-operated product. Also,
you must pay an extra $1300 for
the privilege of being able to read
the display.
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GridCase's are handy sealed packs
that fit through an opening on the
rear panel. If one battery pack
dries up, you can easily remove it
and slide in a fresh one. (Back
packers take note: Each battery
pack weighs abour 20 ounces.)
The two optional carrying cases
($120 and $150) have room for an
extra pack or two, and the AC
power pack can also be toted
along. Battery packs charge when
ever the unit is connected to an
AC power outlet, wh ether the ma
chine is on or off; recharging
takes 12 hours. An optiona l self
conta in ed battery charger is also
availab le.
PC Compatibility
Many computer manufac
turers are achieving tru e PC com 
patibility by li censing their ROM
BIOS from Phoenix Software As
sociates. Grid has joined Kaypro,
Tandy, Xerox, and others in this
approach, creating a GridCase
that is about as operationally
faithfu l to the PC as you can get.
As expected, the machine passes
the req uisite comp atibility tests
J
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The Juice
Although battery life is rela
tivel y short with the plasma
screen-one hour may suffice for n
presentation to a client but not for
a transcontinental flight-the bat
tery situation is admirably man 
aged. Un like the rechargeable bat
teries on some portables, the
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and also runs the new versions of
Symphony and Framework. Dis
plays of g raphics are somewhat
di sto rted , however, because th e
GridCasc's width-to-height ratio
exceeds that of a video monitor.
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T he GriclCase's 3 V2-inch disk
drive might pose some media in
compatibility problems, but sys
tem options provide ready solu
tions. The most obvious i to acid
Grid's externa l 5 V.i-inch floppy
disk drive, which connects to the
Grid ase's rear panel via cable.
You ca n load DOS and any co m
patible program directly from the
exte rnal drive.
The PC-to-Grid
•
Connection
When you buy DOS for the Gricl
Casc ($ 150 on a 3 V2-inch floppy
disk, $300 for a ROM version),
you also get a 5 V.i-inch disk con
taining device driver software that
turn a PC or compatible into a
slave machine for the Gr iclCase.
By using a serial cable to connect
the two computers, you ca n rely
on stand ard DOS co mmand s, ex
ecuted from the portable, to ac
cess any of the desktop machine's
di sk drives. Thus, copyi ng docu
ment files from a 5 V.i-i nch disk on
a P is as simple as performing a
DOS COPY command between
drives. Data transfers aren' t as

rapid as with a built-in disk drive,
bur speed is certainly adequate.
Non-copy-prorecrecl software can
be conve rted to 3 V2-inch disks to
run on your GridCase (although
it's always prudent to check soft
ware licensi ng ag reements about
th e lega lities invo lved). You won't,
however, be able to adapt copy
protecrecl softwa re to the 3 V2-inch
disks.
Grid offers an assortment of
popular programs on 3 V2-inch
disks, and eve n some as plug-in
ROM cartridges. T he di sk soft
ware includes 1-2-3, Symphony,
Framework, SuperCalc (versions I,
2, and 3), Multipla11, TK !Solver,
MultiMate, WordStar Professional
and WordStar 2000, WordPerfect,
Microsoft Word, Volkswriter De
luxe, dBASE II, dBASE Ill, Co11
dcir, Crosstalk , SideKick, l'roKey,
DI~ Draw, Dn Graph, most p/s:
titles, M HA, ncco unting software
from Peachtree and Chang Labs,
and M icrosofr's Flight Simulator.
ROM softwa re is limited but in
cludes DOS, dBASE II, Mu/tip/an,

and Crosstalk ; Grid will also in
stall and test ROM software for
yo u.
Although th e GridCase portabl e
will use DOS software primarily,
Grid's proprietary operating sys
tem, Grid-OS, and application
programs arc wo rth investigating
if you' re nor ti ed to DOS com
patibility. By and large, th e ap
plications ;iren't for "power users"
and run rather slowly, but they
prove ro be capab le tools inte
grated into a simple and logica l
env1 ron rncnt.
Ar the heart of C rid-OS is a
screen called a File Form. With its
help, you ope n ;ipplicari ons and
documents merel y by moving an
on-screen pointer wi th rhe cursor
keys an d pressing < Remrn > or
< Code -< Return > . The
< Code key pl ays a prominent
role in Grid -OS (much like th e
< Crrl > key in DOS); two arc
provided, one on each side of the
< Sp;icc bar. Commands within
all applic;itions arc largely identi
cal, which m:ikes lea rning addi 
tional programs relativel y easy.

Figure 1 (far left): The rear panel of the GridCase
portable, showing the variety of connectors pro
vided with th e machine. Figure 2 (immediate left):
GridCase peripherals stacked together, using
swivel connectors provided on the top and bottom
of each.
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On the Road With
GridCase
In road-testing all three models
over the course o f several weeks, I
found th e 12-pound machin e to be
almost everything I could want in
a po rta bl e. Fo r indoor use, the
plasma scree n was first-rate, while
the yellow LCD would be my
choice if most o f my fi eld comput
ing were done literally in th e field
or in bright natural light. Several
prac tical considerations a re wo rth
noting.

th e < Alt > key instead of the
< C trl > key. To comp ound the
confu sion, the < Esc> key is lo
cated where the < Ctr! > key sits
on the PC key board. Fo r a ma
chine designated as PC compati
bl e, the keyboa rd is, in sho rt, a
mess.
The G ridCase keyboard has
onl y 57 keys- clearl y not eno ugh.
O peratio ns fo r which the PC has
dedicated keys, such as th e I 0
fun cti on keys, < Ins> , < Del > ,
and < PgDn > , are all two-k ey sc-

As any traveling portable computer owner
will tell you, most hotel phones are ~hard
wired' to the wall, and there are no modular
phone jacks to connect a modem.
First and fo remost is the built-in
keyboard. The key boa rd feel is
w onderful, with superb tac tile
feedback, and it is exceptionall y
quiet. But th e key layout leaves
much to be desired . In a nod to
econo my, G rid simply pressed th e
Compass key boa rd into service on
its new machines. Two un fo rtu
nate misplace ments are the a pos
trophe/quotation key a nd the
<Ctr! > key. The former is inex
plica bly pl aced nex t to the letter P
rather th a n beside the se mi colon/
colon key. Th e < Return > key is
lo cated where I expected to find
the apostro phe, which proved di s
concerting at times. The < Ctr! >
key is positio ned where the < Alt >
key is on th e PC key boa rd. To vi s
ualize how awkwa rd thi s is, im ag
ine using WordStar on a PC with
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quences. O ther manu fa cturers, in
cluding Kaypro, have managed to
cram addition al keys on th eir lap
tops, so it can be done.
Yo u can plug in a PC-compati
bl e key boa rd to compensate fo r
these defi ciencies, but th at solu
ti o n works onl y whil e you' re at
the o ffi ce-unless yo u choose to
travel with a Key Tronic keyboa rd
as well. O ther wise, touch typists
will have problems on the road.
For the LC Ds, batter y life is ad
mirabl e, considering that the
pac ks have to power up to 512K o f
C MOS RAM. On th ose units, th e
red low-power indicator ca me o n
after onl y abo ut an hour's use- fa r
sooner th an I expected. I later
lea rn ed th at th ese two units' ind i
cators had been set unusuall y hi gh
at th e facto r y, making th em ove rl y
se nsiti ve. Using one o f those same
units, I ran G rid 's battery test pro
gram a nd set the disk access facto r

to 20 perce nt. Eve n at this rel a
ti vely heavy rate o f disk use, the
machine churn ed on for 3 V4 ho urs
before fla ggin g. Th at kind of life
span is accepta ble, given to day 's
batter y techno logy.
To help conserve batter y power,
th e Grid Case seri al po rt a nd mo
dem a re usuall y turned o ff. In
early designs, Grid reportedly
tri ed a CM O S seri al chip, but
found it inco mpatible with the
IBM Asynchronous Ada pter, so
th e co mpany went the conven
ti onal high power NMOS route.
Th e serial po rt and modem can be
turned on by a DOS MODE
comm and.
Modem Trouble
The G ridCase mo dem oper
ates at the currentl y esse nti al 1200
bps and is H ayes compatible, but I
initiall y encountered one devia
tion. T he modem's default setting
returns result codes in their sho rt
fo rmat, mea ning th at the modem
sends 1-digit va lues back to the
communications so ft ware to indi
cate a conn ection , no carrier, or
other conditions. The communica
ti ons softwa re I was using, how
ever, expected long result codes
full wo rds, such as CONNECT
which a re the defaults o n Hayes
modems. A quick trip to the man
ual-a nd helpful ex perience with
such matters-indicated that I had
to change the result code form at
with th e DOS MODE comma nd
each time I turned the modem on.
(I eventu ally pl aced these com
mands in a batch fil e that automat
icall y set the mo dem before start
ing the communications software.)
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This is the sort of problem that a
communications novice would
have trouble solving without help.
The built-in direct-connect mo
dem proved unusable when I was
staying in a hotel. As any roving
owner of a portable computer will
tell you, most hotel phones are
"hard wired" to the wall, and
there are no modular phone jacks
to connect a modem.
Small Nuisances
While the keyboard and re
markably quiet built-in disk drive
might not disturb your neighbors
as you take notes in an audito
rium, your legs will soon com
plain for lack of blood if you
perch the computer on your lap.
The machine weighs one-third as
much as a Compaq Portable, but a
12-pound load gets mighty heavy
after a time.
The GridCase's documentation
is a real puzzle. Here you have a
computer that costs anywhere
from $3000 to $8000, yet the

One last nuisance is that all
those connectors on the back of
the GridCase can become a night
mare should you want to run out
the door with the computer under
your arm. You'll have as many as
seven cables to disconnect and re
connect. If you do things the right
way-screwing down the wide, D
shape connectors-it's a major
project. A desktop docking mod
ule of some kind would be a wel
come addition to Grid's
accessories.
Sticker Shock
AII along, I've alluded to the
GridCase's high price rag. Here's
how some configurations check in
at the cash register: A yellow LCD
screen GridCase 2 with 256K of
RAM, internal disk drive, modem,
and battery pack costs $4605,
plus the cost of the operating sys
tem and application software. A
plasma display GridCase 3 with
512K, internal disk drive, modem,
8087 coprocessor, battery pack,

According to Grid, GridCases
have been acquired in quantity by
several Fortune 500 companies for
their field staffs. Primary applica
tions concern sales and marketing
in the insurance, petroleum, auto
motive, and pharmaceuticals in
dustries. The list of installations
also includes some companies
whose top executives use Grid
Case machines. Who knows? Per
haps one day soon the GridCase
will replace the company-owned
BMW as an executive status sym
bol-even if it's priced like a
Toyota Tercel.

e

Danny Goodman is a Contribut
ing Editor for PC World and the
author of How To Buy an IBM
PC or Compatible Computer (PC
World Books/Simon & Schuster,
New
York, 1984).
I

[ GridCase
Grid Systems Corp.
2535 Garcia Ave.
Mountain View, CA 94043
The keyboard's feel is wonderful, with su
8001222-4743
List price: GridCase 1 (gray
perb tactile feedback, and it is admirably
LCD) $2975, GridCase 2
quiet. But the key layout leaves much to be
(yellow LCD) $3150, GridCase
3 (plasma) $4350, 128K add-on
desired.
RAM $600, 384K add-on RAM
$1200, rechargeable battery
pack $60, internal 30011200-bps
RGB monitor port, and external
modem $795, internal RGB
owner's manual is reproduced
color video port $350, 8087
5Y4-inch disk drive comes
from typewritten masters, like a
math coprocessor $195, base
public domain software product.
to $7925.
Obviously the GridCase is not a
The DOS manual, although in a
i station $450
mass-market item. In fact, most of
stunning binder, is likewise type
Grid's customers are businesses
written. Only the Grid-OS manual
that buy dozens of GridCases at a
is typeset and printed in two col
shot. For those kinds of orders,
ors. The owner's manual is ade
quantity discounts of up to 15 per
quate for computer neophytes (ex
cent are available.
cept for the modem section, as
noted) but lacks technical derails
that more experienced computer
users might appreciate.
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Communications

Watson,
It's Elementary
For those who need
more than just an
answering machine,
Watson builds a mo
dem, voice mail, and
on-line scheduling in
to one plug-in board.
Sanjiva Nath
I'm not the kind of guy who

11111 norm all y li kes a nswering

machines, but my itinerant life
st yle fo rced me into getting one. I
soon discovered , however, that I
wasn't the onl y one with reserva
tions about ta lking to a machine.
M y most frequent message was a
cli ck and a di al tone.
To start some real communica
tio n going-which is the whole
idea, a fter all-I bega n ma kin g re
cordings fo r spec ific people, like,
" If this is Joa nie, I'll be ho me by 7.
If you ca n't make it, say so after
the beep." That wo rked okay,
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until I got an omino us message
from M a rlene: "So who's Joanie,
jerk? "
Obvio usly, there had to be a
better way. Ever on the cutting
edge, I dec ided to tr y voi ce mail.
A vo ice ma il message is a canned
audio telegra m that travels the
telephone lines. If this sounds like
the old fa mil iar answering ma
chine, you're not fa r off, except
fo r one cru cial di ffe rence: A voice
mail system connected to a com
puter lets you send a nd receive
personalized messages. In other
wo rds, the messages you record
reach onl y th e indi vidu als you
want them to reach.
Warson fro m Nat ural Micro
Systems is, a mong other things,
the premi er voice mail station. A
300/1200-bps Cermetek internal
modem boa rd that fit s into your
PC, Watson, with its attenda nt
so ft wa re, releases audio messages
to callers w ith the appropri ate ac
cess codes and o rgani zes incoming
voice mail acco rding to time, date,
a nd ca ller's identi ty. You ca n even
retri eve messages recorded by spe
cific ca ll ers fro m a remote
location.

Watson's domain ex tends be
yond th e telephone to oth er areas
of your desk to p, notably the
Rolodex and th e desk ca lendar.
An elec tronic ca rd file sto res up to
500 entries, a nd the o n-line ap
pointment scheduler includes an
ala rm system to remind you o f
special engage ments. Watson also
do ubles as a dicta ph one, letting
you call in memos, letters, or in
spiratio ns fo r fu ture tra nscriptio n.
Finall y, Watson includes a copy of
PC-Talk I I I, a popula r telecom
munications program.
Watson's ma ny features ca n
help consulta nts, salespeople, in
vesto rs, o r virtu ally anyone with a
telephone-intensive job manage
communications mo re effecti vely.
The boa rd's fac ility fo r re mote ac
cess ma kes it espec iall y useful for
peopl e who travel. Because mes
sages consume a la rge a mount of
disk space, however, you' ll find a
ha rd disk an indispensabl e prereq
uisite fo r Watson.
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Flip 'n File
•

Watson's basic operational
metaphor is a Rolodex. Reference
data appears on screen in a
graphic representation of an index
card, and up to five overlapping
cards may appear at one time. To
bring the card you want to the top
of the stack, you either flip
through the whole file with the
< PgUp > and <PgDn> keys or
enter the name of a card and have
Watson bring it up for you.
Watson maintains five separate
card files: a phone book, outgoing
messages, incoming messages, cal
endar entries, and dictation. Only
one card file appears on screen at
a time, bur virtually all program
commands work in any of them,
and the cards have the same ap
pearance from file co file.
As Screen 1 illustrates, each
card holds four lines of rexr. The
top line contains the most essen
tial information-name, phone
number, and assigned access code.
Callers dial in their access codes
with a touch-tone telephone to re
trieve the voice mail you've left for
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them. The remaining three lines
hold notes, addresses, and so on.
You record messages using your
telephone handset. In addition to
recording incom ing and outgoing

telephone management features,
and the reference manual includes
a cogent discussion of Watson's
advanced capabi lities. The in
sta ll ation section is particularly

If you're planning to be away from your
desk, you can leave a forwarding number
for Watson to call and deliver a recorded
reminder.
voice mail, Watson can make re
cordings for phone directory
cards, calendar entries, and , of
course, dictation. Every time you
access th e phone number o n a
phone directory card, any message
you've left-such as the correct
pronunciation of a person's
name-p lays back automatica ll y.
Yo u can record ca lendar voice
messages to remind yo u o f detai ls
abo ut appo intments, and dictation
sessions are cata loged by titles that
you create.
Moving a mong the va riou s card
files is quick and easy. Pressing
< F2 > brings up a menu of the
five ca rd files: You switch files by
entering th e first let ter of the de
sired optio n or by moving a high
lighted cursor to your selectio n
and pressing < Enter > . Because
you add and delete cards and per
form o ther basic operations with
th e function keys, Natural Micro
Systems provides a keyboard tem
plate to help you remember which
key does what.
\Xlatson's documentation is gen
era ll y clear, al th ough the manual's
telecommunications section is a
bit sketchy. A quick-start g uide in
troduces you to the system's basic
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comprehensive, mak ing the pro
cedure fo r installing Watson a
foolproof affa ir.
Recording Speech
With Watson
I felt a littl e stage fright when I be
ga n my fir st recording session with
Watson. After all, those messages
would reach my friends, clients,
and business associates, not to
mention th e TV pollsters who rely
heav il y on my op inio ns of late
nig ht reruns. Ro mantic no tio ns of
a robotic voice answering the
phone flashed in my mind. "This
guy is some hig h-tech yuppie,"
th ey will think. That sho uld im
press them.
Pressing < Ctrl >-< Fl > got my
session rolling, suppl ying me with
the list of recording opti o ns shown
in Screen 2.
Using the cursor keys, I selected
the 'New.Std.Out.Msg' option and
pressed < Enter > . Watson then
prompted me to pick up the
phone. When I finished recording

the sta ndard message, I pressed
< F9> to play it back.
Any hope of a technetronic
mo notone evaporated immedi
ately. Crystal cl ea r and unmistak
able, the voice on the receiver was
m111e.
Watson digitizes all voice mes
sages and then record s directly on
disk, just like a tape recorder. You
can select high-densit y mode,
which saves disk space, o r low
density mode, which improves au
dio quality. In low-densit y mode it
was to ugh to differentiate my real
voice from the recordi ng.
As small consolation for my lost
fa ntasy, I discovered that the pro
gram's supplemental disk includes
a stock outgoing message in an
imperson al male voice. This same
na rrator also supplies periodic vo
cal prompts and even on-line help
if you request it. Rather than
sounding high-tech, however, he
just sounds bored .
Dialing In, Dialing Out
•
As soon as you load Wat
so n's softwa re a nd hook up your
phone, the system is ready to re
ceive calls. When a call comes in,
Watson plays your generic mes
sage. If you've prov ided the caller
with a special access code, he or
she can interrupt this message by
pressing the telephone's asterisk
key. The caller may then punch in
the 1- to 3-digit access code fol
lowed by the number symbol key
( # ) to hea r a ny messages left ex
pressly for him or her. If identified
callers leave voice mai l, Warson
displays the person's name and the
time and dare of the call on the
appropri ate index card in the in
coming messages file.
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When you press <FS > Watson
automatically dials the number
listed on the top card in your
phone book. Ir calls until a con
nection is made, at which point
you're prompted to pick up the
phone. Outgoing calls are timed
for your reference.
Watson also offers a time billing
function that lawyers, consultants,
and other professionals can use to
log their time spent on billable
cal ls. The billing feature provides
fields for a user-defined account
number and an assigned dollar
value for outgoing calls. Time bill
ing records are stored in Data In
terchange Format (DIF) files for
easy transfer to a spreadsheet .
Scheduling On Line
Watson's personal ca lendar
card fi le lets you track appoint
ments by day and by hour. As
shown in Screen 3, each appoint
ment is logged on a separate card.
Monthly and daily calendar page
displays give you a visua l reference
for engagements. When you create
an appointment card, a corre
sponding symbol appears on both
ca lendar displays.
You can enter appointment
times to the nearest ten minutes
and set up recurring engagements
on a daily, weekly, or monthly
basis. If you wish, Watson can
sound an an audio alarm to re
mind you of special appointments.
If you're planning to be away from
your desk, you can leave a for
warding number for Watson to
call and deliver a recorded re
minder. Of course, it's also possi
ble to use th is feature to send
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Screen 1: A typical card fi le display from Watson's
phone book
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Screen 2: Watson displays a menu of options for
recording outgoing messages.
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Screen 3: Watson's appointment ca lendar uses the
card system plus a calendar display.
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voice mail automatically to other
parties, but you'd better be sure
who's going to get the call.
Remote Control
Similar to a sophisticated
telephone answering machine,
Watson can be controlled via a re
mote touch-tone phone. Accessing
remote functions requires that you
enter your owner's ID code, which
you establish during the installa
tion procedure.
The documentation includes a
pocket-size reference card that lists
Watson's commands in their
touch-tone incarnation. If you've
forgotten your card, you can even
access on-line help in verbal form
(supplied by Watson's friendly ho
hum narrator). Using the proffered
commands, you can listen to your
phone messages, record new out
going mess ages, dictate a memo,
check your phone directory for
specific numbers, and add or ac
cess calendar dates and times.
Watson will read the numbers or
appointment times to you along
with any recorded messages.
Watson 's usefulness as a dicta
tion machine is greatly enhanced
by its remote capabilities. Via
touch-tone phone you can fast for
ward, rewind , and cut and paste
speech until you're satisfied with
the result. But watch out for the
amount of disk space you use: A
single 4 Y2-minute recording, for
instance, takes up an entire
megabyte.
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Watson in the Background
Watson is designed to run
24 hours a day. When you're on
the road this presents no problem
(as long as you turn your monitor

other than a slight decrease in
program speed.
I also tested Warson under the
Desqview multitasking system to
see if I could run several applica-

To justify Watson's price tag, you should
have the kind of occupation-or social life
that warrants a telephone management
system.
off). But when you're hashing out
the monthly budget you may sense
a conflict developing: Who gets
the computer-you or Watson?
This problem is resolved rela
tively effortlessly, without the
burden of concurrent (or multi
tasking) operating environments
like Microsoft Windows or Top
View. By pressing < F4 > you can
suspend Watson to perform a
DOS function or run other pro
grams. Although inactive, Watson
stays resident in RAM and auto
matically returns when you're
through with other tasks.
To have Watson take calls while
you're running another program,
you must exit to DOS and type
Share progname at the DOS
prompt. Watson will remain active
in the background. By pressing
<Ctrl > -< RightShift> -< Enter>,
you can switch back and forth be
tween Watson and another ap
plication. Natural MicroSystems
has tested Watson successfully
with WordStar, 1-2-3, Office
Writer, Personal Editor, PC-Write,
and CIP, and claims it should
work with many other programs
as well. I tested it with WordPer
fect and experienced no problems

tions concurrently. The experi
ment failed miserably, probably
because Watson writes directly to
the screen memory to display its
fancy logos and card file images.
Watson is designed to be Top View
compatible, but on most PCs, take
away 256K for Top View, 192K for
Watson, and you're left with
maybe enough memory for one
more application.
Watson as a Modem
For many power users, \Xlar
son's data communications abili
ties may be sufficient justification
for the board's taking up an ex
pansion slot. The modem is Hayes
compatible and offers both 300
and 1200-bps modes. Although
you can use the modem with any
Hayes-compatible communica
tions software, Natural Micro
Systems has bundled and adapted
PC-Talk lll specificall y for
Watson.
A Headlands Press Freeware of
fering, PC-Talk 11 I can handle
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both PC-to-PC communications
and data retrieval from on-line
services. It supports a number of
advanced features found in ex
pensive commercial packages,
including remote access, macro
programming, auto-dialing,
XMODEM error-checking, and
access to DOS commands.
Pressing < Alt> -< F4 > invokes
the telecommunications portion of
Watson and disables all telephone
management functions. Essen
tially, these keystrokes put you in
a different program, with a com
pletely different set of keyboard
commands. Most of PC-Talk Ill's
commands are easy to remember,
however, and the program offers
adequate on-line help.
Some users may be annoyed by
Watson's lack of a speaker; when

and the company subsequently ex
plained that several hundred
boards had bad crystals. You may
want to test the modem at 1200
bps before buying.
Just an Expensive
Answering Machine?
Whether you find Watson a fri
volity or a necessity depends, ob
viously, on your applications. To
justify Watson's $698 price tag,
you should have the kind of oc
cupation-or social life-that war
rants a telephone management
system. If your needs include a
modem as well as an automated
receptionist, you may find Watson
a worthwhile investment.
One obvious use for Watson is
telemarketing. In fact, Natural
MicroSystems offers an add-on

For many power users, Watson's data
communications abilities may be sufficient
justification for the board's taking up an
expansion slot.
you're waiting for a connect mes
sage, there's no way to tel l
whether the auto-dial is function
ing properly. Also, although I suc
cessfully hooked up with MCI
Mail and The Source, 1 had no
luck at all logging onto Compu
Serve at 1200 bps. Natural Micro
Systems told me they'd had some
trouble with the 1200-bps mode
and sent me the latest upgrade of
Watson's software, assuring me
that this would alleviate the prob
lem. In fact, the trouble persisted,
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software package called Watson
VIS (voice information system)
that turns your system into an au
tomated pollster. While running
VIS, Watson can call a whole list
of numbers, ask multiple choice
questions, and gather touch-tone
responses.
Personally, I found Watson a
vast improvement over my clunky
old answering machine. As time
passed, I preferred to let Watson
answer phone calls, schedule ap
pointments, and even deliver per
sonal messages rather than do
these tasks myself.

Bur I let things go too far. As I
lay in the sun one bright Sunday
morning, I heard the phone ring
indoors. I figured Watson could
answer it, until I remembered the
argument I'd had with Joanie, and
the nasty message I'd left for her.
"Watson! I'll get the phone!" I
yelled as I ran inside.
I heard a click telling me Wat
son had finished delivering the old
message. "No! No, Watson,
please," I cried, grabbing the
handset. I was too late. There was
nothing but a dial tone.
I stood motionless, staring at
the screen. 'In Messages-Press
Play (F9) to hear message', it read. ·
Obligingly, I pressed the function
key, and heard a familiar voice
say, "Marlene was right, you re
ally are a jerk."
Feeling helpless and dejected, I
slumped against my PC. Watson,
how could you do this to me? •

A coauthor of several books on
microcomputer applications,
Sanjiva Nath is a programmer
analyst specializing in data
communications.

Watson
Natural MicroSystems Corp.
6 Mercer Rd.
. Natick, MA 01760
I 6171655-0700
i List price: $498, VIS $298
Requirements: 192K, additional
I
,
64K for VIS; hard dtsk; DOS
! 2.00 or later version
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You deserve better.
Better response. Better
reliability. And you get
The only
it from 3Server.™
network server designed
from the ground up to be
a server.
That's why it offers
more capacity: 36 or 70 Mb.
3Com

features disk caching. So
you don't have to go back
to disk every time you need
data from the same file.
All this power really
pays off in transaction
intensive tasks. Like in
business accounting
where several people need
to access large,
common data
bases-3Server
pumps out five
times the perfor
mance of pseudo
file servers like
Choose the original 36-megabyte ] Server/or average data storage
the IBM PC f-\..l,
A'T' ™
needs- or our new 70-megabyte 3Server70"' fo r more transaction
intensive applications like accounting or da tabase management.
And over the

r- -·- 

-- -
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And instant response:
28 msec. average access
time with al-to-1 interleave.
So instead of waiting,
you're working.
And when you ask for
more, you get it. Thanks
to 3Server's 8 MHz 80186
processor, with no wait
states. Paired with an 82586
network co-processor
on the same board. Both
directly connected to a
dual-ported RAM that

years, 3Server will continue
to pay many happy returns
on your investment. It can
grow with you to handle
50 PCs and 420 megabytes.
So before you build
or expand a network, see
your 3Com dealer. And
avoid a degrading experi
ence by upgrading with
3Server.

3Com·

3Com is u rc}: istcrcd tr;1dcma rk of JCom Corporu lion. )Server and 3Sc rvcr'70 nrc 1rode marks of 3Com Corporn 1ion.
18 1\'f PC AT is ; 1 1radcmark o f ln1 crn11tio m1I Business Mnc hines Co rporu 1io 11. 0 1985. JCo m Corporn lio n.
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@ State of the Art• Systems

The
Revolution
Memory expansion boards have
been on the market since the advent
of the PC, but new developments
are raising RAM stakes to unprece
dented heights. Two multimegabyte
designs are now co1npeting for pop
ular support, and each has friends
in high places.

Bruce Owen
Memory is the key to a computer's power and

11111 speed. The more memory, the faster, the more

versatile, and the more effic ient your computer can
be. And today's softwa re, from spreadsheets and
windows to pop-ups, RAM disks, and print spoolers,
is pushing the 640K lim it, especially if you want two
o r mo re programs to coexist in your system .
The PC AT was supposed to be the answer to
the modern memory blues, w ith 16MB of directly ad
dressable RAM. But unless you're prepa red to switch
to the complicated, minicomputer-style Xenix operat
ing system and restrict yourself to the limited number
of prog rams available to run under it, you'll find all
that extra memo ry accessib le o nly as a RAM disk.
DOS simply does not suppo rt use of this "ex tended
memory," and few programmers are wi lling to write
software for an environment that lacks a ll the operat
ing syste m services routinely ava ilabl e to programs in
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th e lower 640K. Practically speaking, an AT is as lim
ited to 640K of program memory as a PC or an XT is.
However, a technique ex ists th at ca n expand
th e ava il able memory in a PC, an XT, an AT, or a
compatible beyond 640K. Actually, there are two
slightl y different ways to ex pand a computer's mem
ory, each endorse d by several major hardwa re and
software companies. The fi r t to be announced was
th e Expanded Memory Specifi cation (EMS ), backed
by Lotus Development, Intel, and (after a brief delay)
Microsoft. The second , called the En hanced Ex
panded Memory Specification (EEMS), is supported
by AST, Quadram, Ashton-Tate, Quarterdeck,
Borland, a nd Digital Researc h. EEMS is a superset of
EMS. T hat is, any software written fo r an EMS
board w ill run equall y well on the EEMS boards
made by AST and Quadram. Both approaches have
been dubbed " life-cycl e extende rs" fo r the aging PC
line (see "Com mitted to Mem ory," PCW, December

1985).
Neither of these "teams" claims to be compet
ing for dom in ance in the expanded memory mar
ketplace. Both co ntend that they are merely tr yi ng to
establish a standard for the genera l good of the indus
tr y. But the softwa re clout of Lotus Development is
supporting Inrel's AboveBoards and the numerous
EMS boards from other manu fac turers, while AST's
advertising budget and hardware di str ibutio n chan
nels will be pushing its EEMS RAMpage! board inro
the machines of users everywhere.
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Consumers will ultimately line up behind one
standard or the other as they buy boards to run the
emerging breed of expa nded memory software.
Whether by design or default, in the next few months
these two camps, stocked with some of the biggest
names in the PC industry, will be maneuvering for the
advantage in the RAM revolution .

Seeking a Standard
•
Both EMS and EEMS are a combination of
hardware and software standards. Strictly speaking,
EMS and EEMS are documents distributed to hard
ware and software firms by the companies in the two
expanded memory camps. These documents specify
what a n expanded memory board must do to work
w ith expanded memory software and how software
has to be written or modified to rake advantage of the
hardware.
To use expanded memory, you need both a spe
cia l memory board and specially designed software.
Programs not specifically written or adapted to use
expanded memory wi ll sti ll be limited to 640K (un
less you have an "expanded memory" multitasking
shel l-m ore on that later). Microsoft has promised
that a future release of DOS will make it easier for
programs to use EMS RAM, but existing programs
will still have to be modified to use EMS expanded
memory.
EEMS boards have a more flexible design that
allows programs written specifical ly for them to do
things not possible with EMS boards. However, any
program written to take advantage of the additional
powers of EEMS boards will not run on EMS boards
unless the software also has a reduced-capability
EMS mode.
Users are tempted to buy the typically more ex
pensive EEMS boards because both types of software
wi ll run on them. Yet software developers may go in
precisely the opposite direction. Unless developers
feel that the additiona l capability of the EEMS is es
sential to an appli cation, they are inclined to write
programs for the simp ler EMS standard rather than
support two different standards.
EMS and EEMS a re on ly standards. No one is
required to fo llow them, not even rhe companies that
wrote the specifications. For example, the Lotus/Intel/
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Microsoft E 1S standard calls fo r both hardware and
software to support a total of 8MB of RAM. Intel's
AboveBoard PC and Lotus's Symphony 1.1, however,
allow a maximum of on ly 4MB. Realistically, 4MB
should be more than enough for any application, but
rhar is nor the standard. Tall Tree Systems' JRAM-3
EMS board contai ns more logic th an the specification
requires, all owi ng it to be controlled with fewer com
mands than other EMS boards, and runs slightl y
fas ter. Other boards have their own minor variations,
but none diverges significantly from the EMS or
EEMS standards.

What Will Expanded Memory Do for You?
Expanded memory means potentially expanded
productivity in ways both obvious and subtle. Ex
panded memory is a boon to disk caching, RAM
resident packages, print spoolers, and graphics
intensive applications, as wel l as to spreadsheets
and RAM disks. Ir may also provide a back door to
multi tasking.
Because they support expanded memory, Sym
phony 1.1, 1-2-3 release 2.0, SuperCalc 3, and other
spreadsheets and integrated software packages enable
you to build spreadsheets several rimes larger than
you can without expanded memory. No special pro
cedures are required; you simply have more space
within which to work. Recalculation speed, not
memory, is now the limiting facto r in spreadsheet
size. The majo r spreadsheet developers have ad
dressed this problem by adding support for Intel's
8087 and 80287 math coprocessors, along with more
efficient algorithms for solving simu ltaneous equa
tions (o r circular references, in spreadsheet parlance).
Coprocessor support is essential in light of the 2 to 3
percent speed penalty that bank sw itching a la EMS
(or EEMS) imposes when recalculating spreadsheet
data stored in expanded memory.
Spreadsheets are not alone in feeling the mem
ory pinch. A rightly integrated package such a En
able or Fra1nework allows its different parts to ex
change data easily, so that, for example, a change in a
worksheet automatica ll y adjusts the values cited in a
document. As long as such a program is forced by a
shortage of RAM to keep some of its data o n disk,
changing windows or adjusting related references can
become irritatingly slow. Expanded memory lets inte
grated software store more of its data in RAM so the
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integrated package ca n operate at full electronic
speed .
Even th oug h ex panded memor y canno t add ex
tra capac ity to most ex isting soft wa re, you ca n speed
up any disk-based prog ram such as a wo rd processo r
or data manager by runn ing it from an expanded
memor y RAM di sk . RAM disks function ver y much
like ordin a r y disk dri ves but ma ny times fas ter.
Expa nded memo r y lets you create RAM disks
up to 8MB in size, heft y eno ugh to hold th e largest
prog rams and data fil es, without reducing the a mount
of memo ry in which progra ms can be run. A dB ASE
Ill o perati o n (such as index ing a large data base) th at
ta kes ha lf an ho ur o n a hard disk ta kes 10 minutes o r
less with a large RAM disk. If you use a so-ca lled en
vironment manage r such as Desqview or Microsoft

There are tiuo slightly different
ways to expand a computer~s
memory, each endorsed by
several major hardware and
software companies.
W indows, you'll be del ighted at how much fas ter you
ca n sw itch betwee n windows when your prog rams
and data reside in a big RAM disk rather th a n o n a
hard o r flo ppy disk.
Simila rly, you ca n speed up any disk-based pro 
g ram by creating a la rge disk- caching buffer in ex
panded memo ry. A disk-caching system ta kes all data
read fro m a ha rd disk o r a flo ppy and stores it in
memo r y, including data not yet actually requested by
the prog ram but located nea r the requested data on
th e di sk. If a progra m needs to reread any of that
data , it o btains the data directl y from memo ry rath er
than fro m the co mpa ratively slow ha rd or fl o ppy disk.
Own ers of PCs a nd XTs may well find th at a
la rge RAM disk o r disk-caching buffer is the sin gle
most impo rtant adva ntage th at expanded memor y
boards offer. AT owners, of course, have at their dis
posa l o ne o r mo re ex tremely fas t ha rd di sks plus the
capa bilit y of creating RAM disks of up to 2 .5MB in
size using the AT's ex tended memo ry and DO S 3 .00's
VDISK prog ra m. Because AT users are alread y apt to
possess the speed offered by EMS boards, they may
be mo re impressed by some of expanded memory's
o ther ramifi catio ns.
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Soph isticated , instant-access pop-up prog ra ms,
fro m ca lcul ato rs and ca lendars to data managers and
tex t edito rs, tap o ne of those impressive ca pa bilities.
To be in stantly accessible fro m within o ther pro
g ram s, po p-ups are RAM resident. Th at is, they re
ma in in memor y as long as the PC is o n, ta king up
space that wo uld o therwise be ava ilable fo r o ther
progra ms. Bo rl and 's Side Kick, fo r example, occupies
a lmost 60 K. Th e elaborate new Hom ebase package
fro m Amb er Systems, with a pop-up data manager
and backg ro und teleco mmunication s features, con
sumes mo re th an 170 K. And most po p-up products
offer o nl y simplifi ed versions o f the fun ctio ns you re
ally want.
Ex pa nded memo r y changes all th at: The bulk
of a pop-u p progra m ca n reside in ex panded memo ry,
leav ing just a tiny kernel res ident in o rdinar y memo ry
to " listen" fo r the keystrokes th at signal the program.
Po p-ups ca n now be as la rge and well endowed as o r
din ary p rog rams-without filchin g memo ry fro m
o ther appli catio ns.
If you must print long doc uments, large spread
sheets, o r g raphi cs, you may already use a print
spooler, whi ch enables you to print text and graphics
while freeing your PC for other tasks . With expanded
memo ry and a ppropriate print-spoolin g so ftwa re, for
example, you could print tho usa nds of labels o r hun
dreds of pages whil e simulta neously preparing next
yea r's budget w ith a spreadsheet prog ra m.
Fina ll y, expanded memo ry may in the not-too 
dista nt future direc tl y improve the image qualit y of
graphics, bo th o n sc ree n and in ha rd copy. Several
full-featured g raphics prog rams are already using ea r
lier inca rnati o ns o f megamemo ry boa rds to sto re
hig h-resoluti o n colo r images; West End Film's A rt
work pac kage is one. As expanded memory becomes
increasin gly pervasive, more and mo re o f th ese ela bo
rate g raphics prog ra ms can be expected to make use
of it.
Simila rl y, as g raphics printers achieve higher
reso lutio n , additio na l rne rn o r y is needed to ho ld a
full -page im age. Laser printers like the HP LaserJet
create im ages at 300 do ts per inch, fo rming letters o f
nea r t ypeset qu a lity and gra phics good eno ug h to
publi sh. A single page of g raphics at th at resolutio n
occ up ies alrn ost I MB of memo ry.
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Expanded memor y ma kes short work of creat
ing graphics and custom font programs for laser
printers, both by storing the graphics building blocks
and the fonts in RAM for fast access when construct
ing the page image, and by holding the finished page
image for display, ed iting, and transmission to the
printer. Several lead ing companies, including Soft
Craft, LeBaugh Software, and Forefront (c reator of
Framework), plan to support laser printers in full
page, high-resolution graphics mode using expanded
memory.

Inside Expanded Memory
•
How is it poss ible to stuff megabytes of mem
ory into the same PCs that just a few months ago
were supposed ly mired at 640K? The trick is ca lled
bank switchin g.
The PC, the XT, and compatibles all ow for
roughly 1 million addresses, each of which corre
sponds to a "box" where one byte of data may be
stored. These box ~s make up an address space that
starts at address 0 and runs through address
1,048,575 . Oust as 1K equals 1024, lMB equals 1024
times 1024.) Any given address can contain RAM,
ROM, or no memory at all. Each byte of memory re
quires a unique addre s for the PC to read and write
to It.
When the PC was designed, certain areas of the
1MB address space were reserved for specific func
tions. Parts of the area between 704K and 768 K, for
exa mple , are reserved for the RAM that stores the
image on the computer's screen. The a rea from 800K
to 816K is reserved for ROM containing code to con
trol a hard disk. All the addresses above 640K are re
served for such specialized uses, although many of
these addresses stil l have no officially sanctioned pur
pose. All the addresses from 0 to 640K are available
for user RAM. Figure 1 illustrates the address space
in PCs, XTs, and ATs.
Ordinary RAM and ROM are assigned to par
ti cular addresses. When you install most memory
boa rds, you set sw itches that indicate the address of
the first byte of RAM on the board; the successive
bytes of RAM occupy the succeedi ng addresses. Once
you have installed RAM in all the addresses from 0 to
640K, yo u've filled up the addresses ch ar are not re
served. There is no place left to go; you have reached
th e infamous 640K limit.
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The memory on expanded memory boards is
different. The RAM on these boards is nor perma
nently tied to a particular set of addresses. Instead,
any 16K bank of memory (ca lled a logical page) can
be temporarily assigned to a specified 16K portion of
rhe PC's address space (ca lled an address window) by
a software command. Another command can assign
a different logical page to the same address window,
bumping the previous page out of the window al
together. By using bank switch ing, an expanded
memory board can provide a large number of logical
pages of memor y, even though the PC's address space
has room for a only few pages at a time.
Once a logical page of memory has been as
signed to a certain address window by the appropri
ate software command, a program can read from it
and write ro it exactly li ke ordinary memory. When
the program is finished with that logical page, it is
sues the command to assign a different page to that
same window. Later, when the program needs the in
formation it stored in the first page, it assigns that
page to the address window once aga in. Figure 2 il
lustrates one of the many logical pages of memory on
an expanded memory board appearing in an address
window, while the other pages wait in no-address
limbo.
Any program using this switchable memory
must keep track of what it stored in each of the log
ical pages of memory, and it has to know how to
make the desired logical pages appear in the appro
priate window. This is why, absent an "expanded
memor y" multitasking shell, software must be specifi
cally written or modified to take advantage of ex
panded memory (fo r derails about how software uses
ex panded memor y, see the sidebar " The Expanded
Memory Manager").

A Tale of Two Specifications
The Lotus/Intel/ Microsoft EMS ca lls for four
16K windows in the address space. These windows
must be contiguous, so they form a single 64K frame.
The 64K address frame must start at an address that
is a multiple of 64K, suc h as 640K or 832K. The four
windows within the frame are numbered 0 through 3,
regardless of where the frame is located in the address
space. Any logical page of memory on the expanded
memory board may appear in any of the four win
dows in the address frame. Figure 3 illustrates a typ
ical 64K address frame with four logical pages ap
pearing m 1r.
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Installed memory

t

1024K
(lMB)

Logical pages
on EMS board

B'Oot and

Page 102

BASIC ROM
960K --~-~----'"

Page 101
P~ge

100

896K

Page 99

e _9_s _ _ _..
832 K __.._·e_a_g_

Page 98

The AST/Quadram/Ashton-Tate EEMS allows
not just 4, but 64 16K windows. In other words, the
EEMS expands the 64K frame of EMS to cover the
entire 1MB address space. The 16K address windows
are numbered 0 through 63, with window 0 begin
ning at an address that is an even multiple of 64K.
Subsequent windows are assigned successively
through the lMB address space and " wrap around,"
so that window 63 is just below window 0. The first
four windows of the EEMS standard are exactly the
same as the four windows described in the EMS. Fig
ure 4 illustrates the 64 address windows of the
EEMS, with a few logical pages of memory appear
ing in various windows.

Page 97
Page 96 .

·J?age 94
640K ---· - - - - - - 

Ordinary RAM

576K _,_

_.__~----'

Figure 2: A logical page of ex
panded memory installed in the
address space of a PC. All the
other pages are in no-address
limbo and cannot be read from
or written to by the computer.
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Page 93
Page 92

Vive la Difference?
The EEMS has two principa l advantages over
the EMS. The first is that more than four logical
pages (64K total) of expanded memory can appear in
an add ress space at one time. For most applications,
the four windows of the EMS 64K address frame are
quite sufficient. Yet some applications, like Frame
work, run slightly faster if they can use blocks of ex
panded memory larger than 64K.
The EEMS's second advantage is that it allows
pages of expanded memory to be assigned to ad
dresses in the lower 640K, where programs run . A
specific type of multitasking application-such as
Quarterdeck's Desqview- can take particular advan
tage of this ability. In such a system, each terminal or
cask is assigned a set of logical pages of memory on
the expanded memory board. When the mult itask ing
program wants to work on one task, it designates
that a ll the logica l pages assigned to that task appear
in a large block of address windows in the lower
640K range. This creates a large, contiguous area of
RAM in which unmodified programs can run in the
usual way.
When the multi tasking program wants to work
on another task, it simply switches the logical pages
assigned to the second tas k into the same address
windows, bumping the first task's pages out. Later,
when the program brings the first set of logica l pages
back into the address space, the first task can pick up
where it left off. Other sets of logical pages, of
course, may be assigned to additional tasks.
This fa ll , AST began bundling the Desqview en
vironment manager with RAMpage! boards. The
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Address

coupling isn't so much a clever marketing ploy as a
means of implementing AST's design philosophy for
the EEMS. The company's approach involves viewing
bank switching from an operating system- that is,
task- perspective rather than from what AST suggests
is Intel's application-or data-orientation. In other
words, AST envisions the EEMS as a means of mak
ing room for multiple programs, not merely enor
mous spreadsheets. As an environment manager
Desqview makes program juggling feasible-and, sig
nificantly, does not require program modification.

1024K
(IMB)

Installed memory

t
. Boot and
· BASLCROM

960K

Page 102·

896K

64K frame

Window 3

Page 98

Window 2

Page 101

Window I

Pa~e

Window 0
832K

This method of multitasking allows tasks to be
switched very rapidly, because no data or program
code is saved to a hard disk or even moved from one
location in RAM to another, as would be the case if
the suspended program had been saved to a RAM
disk. Other RAM-based multitasking packages such
as DoubleDOS and Memory/Shift achieve the same
speed without switchable memory by dividing the or
dinary 640K among the various tasks. Of course, the
sum of all the memory allocated to all the tasks with
these simpler systems cannot exceed 640K, which ef
fectively prohibits running more than two full-size
programs at once.
MultiLink Advanced, a multiuser/multitasking
system, has been handling multitasking in essentially
the same way as the new Desqview for some time, re
lying on an earlier type of bank switching memory
board from Tall Tree Systems. Digital Research is de
veloping a concurrent operating system that will cou
ple this method with both the EEMS boards and the
earlier bank-switching boards used by MultiLink
Advanced.
Whether EEMS's additional flexibility proves
important and receives support from the market at
large remains to be seen. There's a clear need for
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Logical pages
on EMS board

PagelOO
··Page 99

96

Page 95

768K
Screen RAM

Pagc:94

704K

Page92
640K
Ordinai::y RAM

576 K

Figure 3: Four logical pages of
expanded memory installed in
the four address windows al
lowed by the EMS. The four
windows make up a single 64K
frame, starting at an address
that is a multiple of 64K. Any
logical page can be assigned to
any of the four address windows.
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some sort of expanded memory for all types of PC
applications, and software developers are sure to sup
port at least the EMS.

How Programs Use Expanded Memory
•
Spreadsheets take two fundamentally different
approaches to using expa nded memory, one typified
by Symphony 1.1, th e other by Framework.
Symphony stores integer values of 4 digits or
less in 4 bytes of ordinar y memory, and all other
types of cell contents-formulas, longer integers, float
ing-point numbers, or labels-in expanded memory.
For each cell whose contents are stored in expanded
memory, Symphony keeps a 4-byte value in ordinary

Whether EEMS's additional
-flexibility proves important
and receives support from the
market at large remains to
be seen.
memor y that indicates which bytes in which logical
page of expanded memory hold the contents of that
cell. Because each cell requires 4 bytes of ordinary
memory, the amount of th at memory available in the
computer limits the numb er of cells a Symphony
spreadsheet can have.
Framework rakes a different approach. This
program treats all data as objects; each chapter of a
document , for instance, might be a separate object, as
might each cell in a spreadsheet. Framework can
store objects anywhere: in ordinary memory ; on a
hard disk, floppy disk, or RAM disk; in the extended
memory of an AT; or in expanded memory. The part
of the program that tracks where each object is stored
is entirely separate from th at part using the objects.
Data storage space in Frmnework is not limited by
the amount of ordinary RAM in the computer. This
additional complexity, however, threatens to slow
such processes as spreadsheet recalculation .
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Framework is one application in which the
EEMS has a slight edge over the EMS. If an object
stored in expanded memory firs into an address
frame, Framework will manipulate the object within
the address frame itself. If not, Framework must copy
a chunk at a time from expanded memory into ordi
nary memory before it can work on the object. Be
cause the EEMS permits an address frame of more
than four 16K windows, a Framework object that
won't fit in a 64K EMS address frame can fit in a
larger EEMS address frame.
Living Videotext's Ready!, an innovative pop
up outline processor, rakes a different approach to
using expanded memory. When the tiny kernel of
Ready! that remains resident in ordinary memory de
tects the keystrokes that invoke the outline processor,
it takes control of the computer and suspends the cur
rent program. The kernel then copies a 128K chunk
from the middle of the suspended program into eight
unused pages of expanded memory. Next, it copies
the rest of Ready! from expanded memory into ordi
nary memory, writing over the portion of the sus
pended program that it has just copied to expanded
memory. All of Ready! is then in ordinary memory,
ready to run. To return to the suspended program,
the kernel reads the saved portion of the program
back from expanded memor y into ordinary memory;
that is, it overwrites the 128K of Ready!, restoring
the suspended program so it can pick up where it
left off.

The Bottom Line
Expanded memory is a practical way to in
crease the memory available to an ordinary PC, XT,
or compatible, and even to expand the useful memory
of an AT or compatible. Expanded memory lets you
build bigger spreadsheets, run your existing software
several times faster with a RAM disk or disk-caching
system, and use a new generation of increasingly ca
pable pop-up utilities.
Expanded memo ry isn't even particularly ex
pensive. Indeed, its cost is comparable to that of
adding ordinary memory, if such were possible be
yond 640K.
After you've used a multimegabyte PC for a
while, you'll probably wonder how you ever tolerated
the sluggishness a nd space limitations of an ordinary
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Figure 4: Numerous
logical pages of ex
panded memory in
stalled in some of the
64 16K address win
dows allowed by the
EEMS. The EEMS al
lows more than 4 win
dows in the address
space, and it allows
windows in the lower
640K range of ad
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through 3 are exactly
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address frame of the
EMS.
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Managing Expanded Memory
As long as onl y one progra m sw itches
logical pages of memory in and ou t of
the PC's address space, there's noth
ing to wo rr y a bout. But in th e rea l
world of pop-up utilities, background
tasks, suspended tasks in windows,
and true concurrent processing, a
host of programs in a single PC may
seek to control expanded memory.
If every program simply issued
commands to switch logical pages in
and out of th e address space with no
knowledge of what the other pro
grams were doing, chaos would en
sue. Different programs wou ld claim
the same logical pages of memor y and
corrupt each other's data .
The solution to this potenti al
mess is the Expanded Memory Man
ager (EMM), the soft wa re driver that
comes w ith every expanded memory
board. Although each hardwa re com
pany must wri te its own version of the
EMM, the functions of thi s driver are
pecified by the EMS and the EEMS,
as are the fu nctions of the expanded
memo ry boards themselves. Th e
EMM's file name is listed in the
CONFIG.SYS file , which DOS 2.00
and later versions read when you start
th e PC. DOS actuall y in corporates
the EMM into itself, availing all ac
tive progra ms of the EMM's features.
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The EMM serves as a traffic cop.
Wh en a program wants to use ex
panded memory, it calls the EMM
and requests a spec ified number of
logical pages. The EMM verifies th at
this number of log ical pages is ava il
able and then allocates them to the re
questing program. When another
program calls the EMM, the EMM
knows that some logical pages have
already been allocated and that on ly
the remaining pages are avai lable for
the new applicat ion. When a program
end s, it notifies the EMM, and the
logical pages that were allocated to
that program are freed for another
program to use.
Programs call the EMM to make
the desired logi ca l page of memo ry
appear in a specified address window;
the EMM in turn issues the appropri
ate commands to control the ex
panded memory board. The EMM
ensures that each program controls
onl y the logical pages allocated to it,
thereby preventing programs from
disturbing one another's data.
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PC. Speed and memory are addictive. Given the elab
orate, memory-hungry software that is becoming the
norm and the trend toward packing more and more
programs together into a PC, expanded memory
should catch on in a big way.
The old standby 640K PC suddenly seems un
dernourished. The RAM revolution is on. @
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List price: $695
Requirements: 384K, two disk
drives, DOS 2.00 or later
version
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4151964-1980
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List price: $699
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List price: $495
5031629-7377
Requirements: 17K plus 9K per
List price: for PC $395, for AT
I workstation, two disk drives,
$595
I DOS 2.00 or later version
Desqview
Quarterdeck Office Systems
1918 Main St.
Santa Monica, CA 90405
2131392-9851
List price: $99.95
Requirements: 512K (640K
recommended), one disk drive,
DOS 2.00 or later version
Not copy protected

I

RAM page!
AST Research
2121 Alton Ave.
Irvine, CA 92714
7141863 -1333
List price: $495
Ready!
Living Videotext
2432 Charleston Rd.
Mountain View, CA 94043
4151964-6300
List price: $99.95
Requirements: 112K, one disk
drive, DOS 2.00 or later version
, Not copy protected
1

Enable 1.1
The Software Group
Northway 10 Executive Park
Ballston Lake, NY 12019
8001932-0233, 8001338-4646
New York
List price: $695
Requirements: 256K, two disk
drives, DOS 2.00 or later
version
Not copy protected
Framework II
Ashton-Tate
10150 W Jefferson Blvd.
Culver City, CA 90230
I 2131204-5570
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Symphony
Lotus Development Corp.
55 Cambridge Pkwy.
Cambridge, MA 02142
6171253-9150
List price: $695
Requirements: 284K, two disk
drives, DOS 2.00 or later
version
Copy
fJrotected
I

1
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ISDN: Network
of the Future?
If the breakup of Ma
Bell left you feeling dis
oriented, hold on to
your hat. Your local
analog phone system
may soon turn into an
integrated services digi
tal network that can
simultaneously carry
voice and data at su
personic speeds.
Judy Getts

2 18

Im agine a o ne- lane highway,

11111 the kind yo u find connecting
little tow ns wi th names like Piney
Flats a nd Moose Jaw, a narrow
st rip carved into th e terra in before
ca rs co uld go fast and rime was of
the essence. Compare th at to the
multilane a rter ials of south ern
Ca lifornia, and you have a pretty
accurate idea of the capabil ities
your telephone line may ho ld in
th e nea r future contrasted with
th ose ava il a ble now. At th e hea rt
of thi s up com ing wizardry is the
integrated serv ices digital net
wor k, or ISON- a n evo lving inter
nat ional sta nd ard for a worldwide
digital network th at ca n carq1
both sou nd and data with eq ua l
ease.
T he impl ementatio n of ISO N
wi ll probably occur incrementa ll y,
surmo unting fo rmidable obstacle
at each step. T he first step, a lready
in progress, invo lves co nvert ing
current ana log ph o ne sw itching
stati o ns to digital. Next, ha rdware
and software w ill be added to the
stat io ns to provide narrowband

ISON , th e sp litting of each exist
ing phone lin e into three high
speed digital chan nels for simul 
taneous voice a nd data t ra nsmis
sio ns. The fina l step will upgrade
sw itching statio ns to a broadband
ca pab ility that will divide each
phone line into 24 superfast chan
nels and will probably requ ire the
replacement of existing phone
lines with fiber-optic lines.
Some ana lysts call ISON th e
public phone network of th e fu
ture. Others ca ll it a half-ba ked
public relations gimm ick by
AT&T to sell equipm ent. Acco rd
ing to th e publicists' scena rio,
once ISO N is in pl ace in your loca l
phone company, for the price of a
little ex tra pho ne cord a nd a
" modest" monthly fee, you'll be
ab le to turn your single-l ane, ana
log phone line into a digital ex
pressway. You'll be able to simul 
ta neously talk and swap data o n
the sa me line, and sin ce ISON will
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provide end-to-end digital com
munications, your modem will go
the way of vacuum rubes and key
punch cards.
Further down the line, when
broadband ISON is implemented,
fiber-optic connections will super
sonically dispatch your data faster
than Chuck Yeager pushed the en
velope at dawn. ISON's wide
transmission bandwidth, together
with its ability to split one phone
line into dozens of lines, will open
the way to a Disneyland of won
ders flowing in through your
phone jack. Cable TY, telecon
ferencing, graphics and still video
transmissions, and interactive
video will be available from a sin
gle phone line, not to mention te
lemetry applications such as home
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security surveillance, outpatient
monitoring, utility consumption
tracking, and, to quote one ISON
booster, "a whole host of applica
tions we haven't even thought of
yet."
Until recently, talk of ISON was
limited to those cautiously spec
ulative chapters at the end of tele
communications texts, typically ti
tled "What the Future Holds." But
over the past couple of years, the
discussion has moved less cau
tiously into the present tense. In
fact, early 1987 is the date Euro
pean telcommunications giant
Siemens AG predicts that narrow
band ISON services should be
available in major U.S. cities.

Daring to Go Digital
Rather than representing a
specific technology, ISON is a set
of evolving standards whose for
mulation was begun in the late
1970s by the telecommunications
industry's international standard
setting body, the Cornice Con
sultatif International Telephonique
et Telegraphique (CCITT). For po
litical reasons, the standards are
not expected to be completed until
at least 1988.
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The purpose of the standards is
to provide a framework for the ac

quisition of new technology by the
world's public phone networks.
Leading to the formulization of
ISON was an industrywide real
ization char demands on phone
networks were going to increase
exponentially between now and

For transmission of voices as
well as data, analog is grossly in
ferior to digital. The speed is slow,
signals weaken over long distances
and need to be periodically re
ampl ified in transit, and noise in
terference often crops up and be
comes amplified along the way.
Additionally, analog is as antitheti-

If something wasn't done soon, the globe's
phone systems were in danger of becoming
an obsolete hodgepodge of incompatibility.
the next century, telephone com
panies were going to make grand
scale investments in new tech
nology to keep up with the grow
ing demands of digitized data, and
if something wasn't done soon,
the globe's phone systems were in
danger of becoming an obsolete
hodgepodge of incompatibility.
Currently, ISON standards span
many layers in the technical tangle
of phone transmission , from the
type of switches used by telephone
exchanges to protocols for ad
dressing and routing messages
within the network. ISON can be
ch aracterized as digital-plus tech
nology. Thar is, it as umes the
adoption of a found ation of digital
technology. Current!)', almost all
public switching systems are ana
log, transmitting voices as well as
data in waves of continuous elec
trical impulses of varying voltage.
In the digital systems chat are be
ginning to appear, voices and data
are transmitted in electrical pulses,
or in optical pulses if the lines are
made of fiber.
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cal to the binary persona of the
computer as yin is to yang; hence
the necessity of a modem to arbi
trate (translate: slow things down)
between your PC and the phone
system. The trend is clear. With
transmission of computer data ex
pected to mushroom within the
next 15 years to 15 percent of all
telephone network traffic, the
need for digital transmission has
arrived.
Switching the BOC Switch
The first step on the path to
ISON is co replace all the central
office analog switches in the net
work with digital switches. Since
delivering ISON services co the
telephone user requires only this
lowest level of switches, not the
upper ones that constitute the
long-distance switching bureau
cracy, providing ISON is the job of
the Bell Operating Companies
(BOCs), those regional castaways
from the breakup of AT&T.
Every time you dial a number,
your call is routed via a phone line
known as the local subscriber loop
co a local central office switch.
The switch acts as an envoy, rout
ing your call either straight co its

destination, if you're calling some
body just down the street, or on
up through a hierarchy of numer
ous other switches.
The United States has approx
imately 12,000 local central office
switches. The switches in opera
tion roday range from the primi
tive step-by-step, a hard-wired
board that routes a call from one
switching center to the next; to
the somewhat crude crossbar,
which is similarly electromechani
cal but has much more sophisti
cated call routing and processing
capabilities; co the dominant
switching technology-high-speed
electronic analog, controlled by
software and built of integrated
circuits and semiconductors. But
the first step in ISON relies on the
installation of a new generation of
switches now making their ap
pearance-state-of-the-art digital
switches such as Northern Tele
com 's OMS, AT&T's 5ESS, and
Siemens' EWSO.
The current crop of digital
switches vary greatly in design,
but all include a central commu
nications processor that handles
serializing, error management,
synchronization, and code conver
sion. The processors' memory
banks contain such data as the
numbers dialed by particular call
ers and the services subscribed to
by each customer. The commu
nications processor is hooked up
to a variet y of peripheral units
that may include processors for
message prioritization, secondary
routing, internal failure detection,
diagnostic routines, and multiplex
ing functions. The switching sys
tem may have a capacity of
100,000 or more trunks that con
nect co other switching centers,
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Fig ure 1: Schemati c for th e
EWSD dig ital sw itch from
Siemens. T he computerized sys
tem is divid ed into fi ve fun ctio n
blocks: the digita l line unit , the
lin e trunk group, th e digital
sw itching netwo rk, the comm on
ch a nn el signaling network con
t ro l, a nd th e coordination pro 
cesso r. Th e di gita l lin e unit and
th e lin e trunk group connect th e
net wo rk w ith th e o utsid e wo rl d.
Signaling, cod e rece iving, a nd
ton e ge neration occ ur here,
alo ng with a nalog- to-digita l
conversion fo r p rocessing non
dig ira l ca lls. T he lin e trunk
gro ups co ntain a mi croprocesso r
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for eve r y eight subscrib er lines.
Th e sw itching network do es the
actual sw itch ing of calls, trans
mitt ing data at a n intern al rate
of 8 megabits per second. The
cha nnel controller conta in s th e
syste m multipl exe r a nd links th e
periphera l g roup processo rs
with th e coordin ati o n processor.
Th e coo rdin ation processo r co
o rdin ates all op eratio ns a nd
conta ins the sys tem's perm a nent
memo r y storage.
.Sauret': S1t•n1t• 11s :\(;
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and be able to switch over half a
million calls per hour (see
Figure 1).
About one quarter of all phone
switches in the United States al
ready have some digital capabili
ties, with about 10 percent of the
local subscriber loops that origi
nate with them being digital lines.
These lines, mostly leased by cor
porations, offer a wide range of
services from direct point-to-point
digital communications between
computers to private digital
switches leased by large com
panies. While a corporation today

may rent digital lines for high
speed communications-such as
the T-1 or 56,000-bps lines-those
services come at a premium that is
prohibitively high for the small
business or home user. One pur
pose of ISON is to provide end-to
end digital connectivity at low
cost to all subscribers.
The price of replacing an analog
central office switch varies with
the number of subscriber lines the

switch supports. According to Bill
Harshbarger, a project manager at
Pacific Bell, a switch may support
anywhere from 2500 to 50,000
customer lines, with digital up
grade costs ranging from $1500 to
$2000 per line. " You're talking
about $6 million a switch," says
Harshbarger, a cost that's frightful

PCwirh
rerrninal
adapter
board
Cable TV

D
Electric

PC wirh
terminal
adaprer
board

Horne
securiry

EJ
Telephone

Cable TV

~D
)~;:;:::::;{
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to orhcr
swirching
offices
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Figure 2: To connect a PC to an
ISDN system, you need a special
expansion board for conversions
and a network terminator, a
small modemlike device that
plugs into the phone jack with
ordinary phone cord. The termi
nator acts almost like a minia
ture LAN, allowing you to send
voice and data back and forth
between various computers,
phones, and other appliances, as
well as controlling the flow of
voice and data to and from the
outside world.
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as far as the BOCs are concerned.
Nevertheless, Pacific Bell intends
to become fully digital within the
next ten years and plans on even
tually migrating into ISON.
As to whether other BOCs will
follow suit, taking the plunge into
digital and then ISON, Sue Bur
rows, media relations manager for
Illinois Bell, says she'd be "very
surprised" if a BOC exists that's
not negotiating for the purchase of
a digital switch equipped with
ISON. " There's a major drive for
it right now," says Burrows.
Barry Eckhart, director of tech
nical marketing for Northern Tele
com, adv ises caution, however, ex
plaining that phone companies are
often slow in updating their tech
nology. " It was only two years
ago," he says, "that the last man
ual switch in the United Srates was
replaced."
Narrowband ISON
•
Once a digital central office
switch is in place in your regional
BOC, what next? To get from
there to narrowband ISON, the
system is upgraded through soft
ware and sometimes hardware
add-ons. AT&T's 5ESS switch and
Siemens' EWSD are upgraded
solely through software enhance
ments, while Northern Telecom's
OMS requires both software and
hardware to become ISON com
patible. In a t ypical upgrade, the
software handles messaging pro
tocol conversion, encodes the
data-packetizing and depacketiz
ing it-and converts it into a for
mat accepted by the central
switch's interface.
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Exactly what will constitute
narrowband ISON and how it will
be engineered depends a great
deal on who you talk to. Since the
standards for so many aspects of
ISON are still unhatched, such as
the interface between an ISON-

greater accuracy than in the tradi
tional analog scheme.
ISDN's ability to turn existing
single phone lines connected to
conventional wall jacks into triple
lane thoroughfares comes from its
wide transmission bandwidth as

'In the past few years there's been more of a
shift in the LAN market toward wide area
networking. ISD N may hurt some of the
smaller LAN vendors, but the big com
panies will profit.'
equipped local subscriber loop
and an in-house PBX system,
many quip that ISON stands for "l
still don't know."
It is known, though, what the
telephone user will get: high
speed, integrated voice and data
digital communications over an
ordinary phone line broken into
three distinct channels-a service
known as basic access. The ISON
standards define it as two 64K-bps
digital circuit-switched bearer
channels carrying voice and data,
and one 16K-bps channel pri
marily devoted to carrier signaling
but also capable of transmitting
voice and packet-switched data.
The 64K-bps channels carry
data more than twice as fast as
data can theoretically travel over
analog channels of ordinary
twisted-pair copper cable, and al
most seven times as fast as 9600
bps asynchronous modem com
munications. The digital signaling
also enables voices to be transmit
ted more clearly, and data can
reach its destination with far

well as its tripartite channeling ar
rangement. The wide bandwidth
ensures that voices and data do
not cross paths and pick up from a
neighboring channel that signal
pollution known as cross talk.
For business users, the real ap
peal of ISON will be the ability to
use existing phone lines for all ser
vices, both voice and circuit or
packet-switched computer com
munications. Says Ronald L.
Weindruch, vice president of sa les
for Siemens Communication Sys
tems' Public Switching Division,
"If a university wants to make its
mainframe available to all the stu
dents in a dorm, it won't have to
rewire the whole building but can
simply subscribe to ISON and
make use of the phone lines al
ready in place." Businesses will no
longer have to invest in special dig
ital leased lines and expensive
front-end PBX equipment.
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A LAN in Miniature
To take advantage of ISDN,
PC users will need a terminal
adapter (a plug-in board for the
PC to handle conversion to ISDN
protocols) and a network termi
nator. Simi lar to a modem but not
much bigger than a pack of Euro
pean cigarettes, the network ter
minator is equipped with modula
tion and multiplexing functions,
provides for fault partitioning, and
handles other network mainte
nance jobs. The network termi
nator is plugged into a standard
modular wall jack and contains
eight plugs, which can accommo
date PCs, phones, and other
equipment (see Figure 2).
Since data can be exchanged be
tween various devices attached to
the terminator as well' as with the
outside world, the terminator can
almost be considered a local area
network (LAN) in miniature.
Even better than a LAN, the ter
minator requires no rewiring of
the premises for installation, and
terminals and equipment can be
moved at whim without contact
ing the vendor or phone company.
As to whether the terminator
will ever challenge the popularity
of its distant cousins, the LAN
and the PBX, there are sti ll too
many unknowns to predict. But
most telecommunications analysts
think not. Martin Pyykkonen, a
senior consultant with Arthur D.
Little in Cambridge, Massachu
setts, says that ISDN and its mira
cle terminator will actually help
LAN vendors in some ways. "In
the past few years, there's been
more of a shift in the LAN market
toward wide area networking.
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ISDN may hurt some of the
smaller LAN vendors, but the big
companies will profit." As for the
PBX market, John McCann, a
consu ltant with IGl Consulting of
Boston, says it will adapt. "ISDN
isn't going to hurt the PBX mar
ket. It's going to allow the PBX to
interface more services. They may
have more to offer."
Existing commun ications soft
ware will function normally on an
ISDN line, but the programs wi ll
need modification to capitalize on
ISDN's special multitasking poten
tials. ISDN equipment vendors
such as Northern Telecom admit
they rely on entrepreneurial inge
nuity to make the ISDN standard
a reality. Communications soft
ware, network terminators, termi
nal adapters, and dedicated ISDN
terminals that combine computing
with sophisticated voice and video

ing systems. " It creates a liability,"
he says of the loose ends in the
standards. " You might design
yourself into a box. Your system
cou ld turn out to be wholly in
compatible with what ISDN turns
out to be. Then what do you do?"
The answer that AT&T, Northern
Telecom, and Siemens have latched
onto is to create digital switches
with open architectures that can
be easily modified to conform to
future ISDN standards.
Trial by Test Site
•
Last fall a digital switch
equ ipped with narrowband ISDN
was demonstrated by Siemens
Communication Systems at vari
ous locations in Wisconsin. The
switch, housed in a flatbed trailer
and proclaimed by Siemens to be
the first fully operating ISDN
switch in the United States, was

'Pacific Bell is trying to make use of the
equipment that's already in place. We want
to provide ISDN services without the ISDN
bill.'
telephony features for the most
part do not yet exist outside of re
search labs.
The entrepreneurs, however,
can't really get started until ISDN
is defined more clearly. For in
stance, the two-wire interface on
the network terminator hasn't
been standardized. And that's just
the beginning. How do you go
about designing for standards that
haven't taken shape? Very cau
tiously, says Jerry Johnson, AT&T
network systems manager for
product planning of digital switch-

hooked up through traditional
copper pho ne cable to a series of
office mock-ups. Through a digital
phone connected to an IBM PC
via plain vanilla phone cord and a
special network terminator, ob 
servers could call other simi larly
equipped office mock-ups and,
while speaking, swap data and
send telexes simu ltaneously over
the same line, sans modem.
Currently, two field trials of
narrowband ISDN services are
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planned by Northern Telecom for
late 1986. One, scheduled for Port
land, Oregon, will be carried out
with Pacific Northwest Bell, and a
second, slated for Phoen ix, Ari
zona, with Mountain Bell. Both
tests, which will give some 200
telephone customers the oppor
nmi ty to test-drive integrated
voice and data, will run approx
imately six months.
Meanwhile, in Ca li fo rnia, Pa
cific Bell is pursuing a highly origi
nal course in testing ISON-like
services. Pac ific Bell's system,
dubbed Projec t Victoria , which
should be availab le to telephon e
users by ea rly 198 7, breaks a tradi
tional phone line into two voice
and five 9600-bps data ch annels.
Similar to ISON, its transmission
on the loca l subscriber lo op is dig
ital, and it uses a seven-port "resi
dential unit" chat Pacific Bell de
clines to describe further, but
which sounds suspiciously like the
network terminator of ISON.
However, Pacific Bell insists on
avoiding the ISON la bel. " We've
taken the position th at Victoria is
Victoria," says Thomas Edrington,
executive director of technology
assessment and planning at Pacific
Bell. " It doesn't make any tech
nical sense co say you have ISON
when we don't even know what
ISON is."
As Bill Harshbarger explains,
" What Pacific Bell is tr yi ng to do
is make use of the equipment
that's a lready in place. We want to
provide ISON services without the
ISON bill."
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Broadband ISON
If questions rema in about
narrowband, broadband is a vir
tual sea of uncertainty. The stan
dards define the primary access on
trunk lin es between switching of
fices, plus the access available over
the loca l subscrib er loop, as con
sisting of 23 64K-bps circ uit
switched bea rer channels for voice
and data together with one 64K
bps channel for network signa ling
and packet-sw itched data.
Those 24 channels on a single
phone line can be u ed individual
ly in various combinations, or all
together for one super channel ca
pable of transmitting data at a
breathtaking 1.544 megabits per
second. ISON standards further
separate the channels into subdivi
sions des ignated for specific ap 
plications, such as transmission of
video. Broad band 's high speed,
multiple channeling, and w ide
bandwidth can open up an ordi
nary copper phone line to cable
TV, interactive video, a nd telecon
ferencing, in add ition to all the
applications poss ible with
narrowband .
Exactly how a digital switch
will be upgraded from narrow
band to broadband ISON-and
how much it will cost-are just
some of the many questions swirl
ing around broadband. "I've heard
the figure bandied about of $20
million to upgrade a centra l of
fice," says IGl's McCann. " But
there are sti ll too many unknowns,
too many variables for anyone to
come up with a rea listic cost."
Some of the cost questions con
cerning broadband may be cleared
up this year. Starting this Sep
tember, AT&T will hold a field
trial of broadband ISON services

at McDonald's world headquar
ters, accounting offices, and Ham
burger University in Oakbrook,
Illinois.
The Fiber-Optics Issue
•
One broadband issue that al
ready has the BOCs running
scared is wh ether they will have to
replace their underground copper
local-subscriber loops with fiber
optics. Fiber-optic lines aren't re
quired by the standards, but cop
per is hardl y the best transmission
medium for digital information
running at megabit-plu s speeds.
To sustain 1.544-megabit transmis
sion, copper must be "souped up"
with amplifiers or repeaters about
every two miles. Unfortunately,
every time you tap into the line
this way, you add distortion to the
signals.
Fiber not only requires fewer re
peaters, it more easily sustains
wide bandwidths and hence high
data rates, and because it trans
mits signals via light bea ms in
stead of electrons, it's almost im
mune to electromagnetic noise
interference. Analysts say it's only
a matter of time before BOCs pull
up all their old copper subscriber
loops and replace them with fiber.
Microcircuitry and
Chimera
Analysts see broadband ISON as a
service geared primarily for cor
porations with a high volume of
data transport. Narrowband, they
say, will be sold more to home PC
users. Weindruch of Siemens says
that the most down-to-earth bene
fits of ISON "will be seen by the
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ho usehold that has a k id who
loves to pl ay w ith the computer
and ti e up the ph one line fo r
ho urs. Subs cribing to !SDN se r
vices wi ll cost less th an half of th e
$15 it does now to run a sepa rate
pho ne line into the ho use."
Most telecommun icati o ns a na
lysts say not to expect na rrow
ban d until at least 1990 o r broad
ba nd until 1995 . " Th e rea l
questi o ns today a re no t tech
no log ica l," says McCan n of !G I
Consulting, explai ning th at the
necessa r y techno logy is alrea dy o n
th e shelf. " But it's questio ns o f
cost, question s of service, nor to
mentio n all th e regul ato r y issues,
th at w ill determine when we ge t
ISD N, and these q uestions a re not
goi ng to be effecti vely answered in
th e nex t few yea rs."

"The ·w ho le no tio n of ISDN has
made a lo t o f peopl e sta rr y-eyed.
An ISO N netwo rk will co me
abo ut on ly in ve ry small pi eces,
no t in the sense of a worl dw ide
net wo rk . Each count ry is goi ng to
have its own versio n of what ISON
w ill be."
C urrently, field trials of na rrow
ba nd ISDN a re schedul ed for Can
ada, Japan , and almost every
countr y in Western Euro pe. At
present, Europe leads the United
States in implementatio n of ISON
standa rds, largely beca use th e
public pho ne netwo rks a re govern
ment owned and therefo re driven
by a unifi ed vision. Acco rding to
Pyykko nen, th e di vestiture of
AT & T has hurt the United States'
chance of acquiring a n ISON net
wo rk that's wholl y compatible,

ISDN is a concept becoming reality, as rid
dled with doubt and misconception as a
moon shot would have been in 1955.
One pa rt d rawing board specifi
cati m1s, o ne pa rt microc ircu itr y,
three pa rts chimera, JSDN is a
conce pt becoming rea li ty, as rid
dled w ith do ubt and mi sconcep
tio n as a moon shot wo uld have
been in 1955. As to whether it w ill
indeed become the unive rsa l
pho ne netwo rk it was intended to
be, Pyykkonen of Arthur D. Little
says, "just the th o ught of th at is
ridi culo us." H e adds th at no, you
will no t be able to get rid of your
modem, and no, there w ill be no
end-to-end digital communica
tio ns across th e face o f th e glo be.
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no t just intern all y, but w ith the
emerging netwo rks of Europe.
Tim Sa mmo ns, cha irm an and
director of Sa mmo ns & Asso 
ciates, ag rees. " Th at everyone in
the wo rld w ill be abl e to commu
nicate using the same protocol is
an erroneous assumptio n. It's not
go ing to 'ha ppen th at way." Sa m
mo ns says th at as ISDN switches
emerge in the U.S. ma rket, they
w ill all be sli ghtly di ffe rent and
are likely to end up totall y
in compatibl e.
Whether o r not a uni ve rsa l
IS DN comes into being, it seems
probable th at most of us w ill be
ab le to enj oy the wonders of
broadband ISDN before the turn

o f th e ce ntur y. The technology
could radica ll y change the nature
of o ur ho me life. For exa mple, pic
ture ph o ne transmiss io n, a tech
nology th at has been promised for
decades but has never quite gotten
off the ground , is expected to fi
nall y succeed with the ad vent of
broad ba nd ISDN .
The telemetric possibilities o f
broadband may also open up a
whole new genre of market re
sea rch. Fo r instance, the fo lks at
N ielsen may no lo nger have to let
their fin gers do the walking, but
will merely sec ure viewer pennis
sio n to tap into phone lines to de
termin e what's coming in over ca
ble T V. Utilit y companies wo uld
simil arl y have the oppo rtunity to
resea rch custo mer consumption
and even o ffer di scounts in ex
cha nge fo r the right to switch o ff
certa in appli a nces during pea k
times. Simil a rly, hospitals could
fo ll ow o utpatient prog ress
th rough elec tronic monitor ing de
vices such as EKGs, transmitt ing
sine waves over the pho ne lines.
Altho ug h the interactive ca pa bili
ties o f ISDN could provide g reat
benefit s to ho me consumers, bu
reaucratic intrusions could a lso
pose threats to privacy and per
sona l freedo m. It is hop ed a dis
cuss ion of these issues may pl ay a
pa rt in the continuing definiti on
and develo pment of ISDN. ~

Judy Getts is a freelance w riter
and editor in Wa uwatosa,
Wisconsin .
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Why the Sngen Fl•t~P{lkrll rj5 ~tmi"
stOrage and bac~up Cftotce:
The Flat-Pak, like all S9sgensystems, IS' designed
so you can sit down at your PC atld use it. Period.
A reliable Sysgen hard disk keep5 your data on-line:
You never have to juggle disks or cartridges. And only
Sysgen backs your data up automatically. All in a
slim half-height chassis that slips neatly under your
monitor. So absolutely nothing stands between you 
and your work.
Only Sysgen gives you unattended back-up.
Set the Flat-Pak once, like a VCR , and it will back up
your data up to twice daily, seven days a week. That's
smart.

Two ways to get unbeatably affordable disk and
tape add-on:
Choose the 10 Mbyte Flat-Pak with 20 Mbyte cassette
back-up; or the 20 Mbyte version with 60 Mbyte

C{lrtridge back-up, using the industry standard
QIC-i 4 tape ddta format.
Because both Flat-Pak systems utilize your IBM's
hard disk controller, they are compatible with all
sottware written for current versions of PC DO~
(Should your system require it, Sysgen offers an
XT compatible controller for just $350.)

Get the smartest, most reliable storage and
back-up solution- at the best price.
Sysgen's entire disk and smart tape family offers
an unbeatable combination of capacity and value.
You won't find a smarter
solution--0r a better price.
Compare for
yourself: For a
Sysgen dealer
near you,
call 1-800

821-2151,
Dept.21
47853 Warm Springs Blvd., Fremont, CA 94539
(415) 490-6770, Telex 4990843
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Express Yourself
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You? Set up a menu-driven data
base application? With R:base
SOOO's Application Express, even a
novice can create an effective
custom system.

Nicholas M. Baran
On mainframe computers the data base is the

11111 core of all applications, and programmers labor
tirelessly over labyrinthine routines to coax informa
tion from a shapeless mass of data. dBASE JI and its
programming language brought the full power of
data management to the PC but not to most PC users;
building the custom applications that make data
meaningful was still the province of the experts.
R:base 5000 includes a module called the Ap
plication Express, which finally brings full data man
agement power to the nonprogrammer (see "The
R:b se Express," PCW, November 1985). You tell the
Expre s what you want, and it does the programming
for you.
T he Express is an application generator, a pro
gram that w rites other programs based on your input.
Creating a simple application will show you how to
put the Ex ress to work . You can take advantage of
the Express even if you've never worked with a data
management system before.
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Custom Application s
•
A menu-d rive n appli cation makes your data
easil y accessible and thu s usable. Instead of querying
th e data base with carefull y woven lines of code, you
need o nly choose items fro m menu s. Yo u ca n create a
system to auto mate tasks ranging fro m simple mailing
lists to complete inve nto ry systems and generate re
po rts at th e touch of a key. By dev ising a customized
" front end " fo r your data, you can provide a turnkey
system fo r oth ers to use o r menus to simplify your
own work.
T he app lication de cribed in thi s exa mple
tracks rhe sraru s of proposals fo r a consulting firm .
Its menus include options fo r th e fo ur main fun ctions
o f a data manage ment application: entering, editing,
and display ing data and printing reports.

Needed Information

Columns

Proposal
description
Amount

Propnum
Descripr
Amount
Proposa l

Probability
of success

Prob
Clinum

Client name

Client address

Separate Tables
•
The fi rst step in creating an applicatio n is
setting up the data base itself, and the first step in set
ting up the data base is determining the in fo rmati on
it should contain . Data bases can be visualized as ta
bles of rows and column s, with each row containing
all the data about rhe item you' re trac king-in this
case, a proposal-and each column containing a si ngle
kind of data about that item, fo r exa mple, the pro
posal number. Write down the kinds of informati on
yo u'll want abo ut eac h item. Eac h statistic wi ll call
fo r a column in th e data base.
T he proposal data base system should qui ckl y
summ arize th e statu s of the consulting firm 's out
standing proposals, offe ring a snapsho t of the busi
ness's fin ancial health . For each proposal, you'll wa nt
to know the dolla r va lue, the probabi lit y of success,
and the cli ent fo r whom it was prepared . You'll also
wa nt th e mailing address and phone number of each
client. To differenti ate cli ents w ith the sa me last
name, give each client a unique client number; to di f
ferenti ate proposa ls with the sa me descripti on, assign
proposa l num bers. T hese elements result in th e col
umn names shown in Figure 1. (R:base imposes an 8
character limit o n column and tab le names and a 7
charac rer limit o n data base names. )

2.\()

Phone number·- - Fig ure 1: To determine wh at your data base shoul d
hold , list the info rmation you want to get o ut of it.
Tu rn each of th ose items in to colu mn names, then
split them into logical rabi es.

An R:base 5000 data base can contain up to 40
tables. How many tabl es shoulc! this data base use?
Ass ume fo r a moment that the data base consists of
onl y one table. Say th at a proposal fa lls through and
you wa nt to dele te it from the data base. If you delete
th e row in the table th at contains that information,
howeve r, you will delete the in fo rm ati on on the client
at the sa me time-data th at might be useful fo r future
business. You could keep outdated proposa l in fo rma
tion in the data base in o rder to preserve client data, .
but th at would waste disk space.
As a rule , data th at you ex pect to refer to re
peatedl y (such as a client's address) sho uld be kept
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separate from data that wil l constantly be changing
(spec ific proposals, fo r exa mple). Keep log ica ll y re
lated data in a single table. (For mo re information o n
se tting up tabl es, see "Bl uepr int Your Dara Base,"
PCW, Vol. 2, No. 7.)
Because it's a relatio nal data management pro
g ram, /~:base 5000 enab les yo u to co mbine tabl es to
answe r a q uery. When you create app licat io ns co m
pletely w ithin the App li cati o n Ex press, howeve r, yo u
cannot rak e adva ntage of this featu re; to do that you
must use th e R:base programming o r command lan
guage or create your repor ts in R:base's sepa rate Re
ports module. lf you crea te your system's reports
w ithin the Appli cation Express, you must group all
th e data for o ne report in a sing le table .
Based on the e design considerations, th e sam
ple data base here will consist of two tab le , one co n
tain ing client information, the other holding in fo rma
tion on th e fir m 's outstanding proposa ls. You w ill
create two reports to print the in fo rm ation from each
table.

The Exp ress w ill prompt you fo r th e name of
th e first tab le to be designed. Type PROPOSAL (to fit th e
8-charac ter limit). As you type each entr y, the cursor
moves to the nex t col umn . Type the name and data
type fo r each co lumn as shown in Screen I.

Data Types
Afte r you t ype eac h co lumn na me, R:base asks
you to spec ify a data t ype for th at column so th e pro
gra m ca n treat the data appropriately. Rea l a nd Inte
ge r data t ypes rep rese nt numerical va lues. Use Intege r
fo r co lumns that will contain o nl y whole numbers
(like Cli num ) and Rea l for columns that wi ll co ntain
numbers w ith decimal points (li ke Prob ). Specifying
th ese Iara t ypes enables yo u to perform numerical
calc ulation s o n the data in th ose co lumns.
Text is used fo r columns that conta in text o r
noncalc ulablc numbers. For each tex t co lumn , you
mu st specify a maxi mum length that will accom mo 
date the co lumn's lo ngest possible entr y. (The defau lt
is 8 characters.) In adhering to th e maximum fi eld
lengt h, yo u avoid wasting memo r y by a ll oca tin g
space you don't need.
Bec.rnse no computation is associated with the
client number, you co uld also use the Tex t data type
fo r that col umn. Noti ce th at in Sc ree n 2, Z ip is rep re
enred by a Text data t ype, tho ugh zip codes are
numbers. With a Tex t field , you can suppl y a simp le
data entr y error check by specifyi ng a length of 5

According to Form
Now you 're ready to use th e Application Ex
press. Type EXPRESS at the DOS prompt or se lect Ex
pre s from the R:base main menu to enter the pro
gram and elect the Define a ew Database option
from the Expres ' mai n menu. En ter PROPOSL as the
name of th e data ba e (in kee ping with the ?-char
acter limi t). T he data base definition sc reen th at ap
pears makes it easy to create the tab les.

Screen 1: The Proposal tabl e. To
set up a table , simply type a
name and sel ec t a data t ype for
each column.

Enter or change the co lu11n na11es - I ESCJ when done

I

PROPOSAL

I
~

PROPHUM

DESCRI PT

AMOUNT

PROB

CL I HUM

INTEGER

TEXT

25

DOLLAR

REAL

llfl'EGER

IFll Insert

IF21 Delete

1inm;wiaaima•;i

re World

IF31 Review

CFSI Reset value

1m1m1m1m1•a;Maa1~1n

CFl81 Help

Column

6
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characters, and because you won't wa nt to calculate
sums o r averages o f zip codes, you lose nothing. Spec
ifying Date, Doll ar, and Time data t ypes allows you
to access spec ial ca lcul ation functions fo r those t ypes
of figures.
Once the columns are defined , press < Esc> to
end the session. You are prompted to defin e another
table o r to return to the main menu. Define the C lient
table as shown in Screen 2.

M enu M a pping
O nce the data base is created , you ca n desig n
the system to maintain and access it. Yo u develop the
system by building menus, then hooking th e appro
priate functi on to each menu choice using the Ex
press. T he Express lets you ca rry out from a menu
the bas ic R:base query functions and-i f you can pro
gra m in R: base- any actio n available in the R :base
programming language.
It is helpfu l to sketch out your menu tree w ith
pe ncil and paper before yo u start. You could put all

Scree n 2: The Client table. The
Clinum column links this table
with Proposal.

Enter or

chan~e

possible choices in one huge menu, but a more struc
tured approach is adv isable. C luster the primary ac
tions in the main menu , relegating subsidiary ac
tivities to submenus. In th e Prop osal system, the main
menu will include selectio ns fo r the four main func
tions of the system (see Figure 2). Option 3 will re
quire a submenu , while the others perform the opera
tion directl y. You can create up to three levels o f
menus.
To begi n, select the Define a New Application
opti on fro m the Express main menu. You'll then be
asked to select the data base with which the applica
tion w ill work (PROPOSL) and to t ype a name (using
up to 8 characters) fo r the application you are creat
ing. Call the applicati on PROPOSAL.
The Application Express requires you to take a
top-down approach when defining menus, starting
with the main menu and working through each level
methodically. Accordingly, w hen you are prompted
for the name o f the first menu, the default is M ain.
Once you suppl y a name, the Express asks you
to select either a vertical or ho rizontal menu fo rmat.
Ho ri zontal menus follow 1-2-]'s layout, in which you
choose an option by t yping its first letter or by high
lighting it with the cursor keys . Vertical menus,

the colu• n na• es - [ESCJ when done

I CLI EHT
tml!lill

CLINAME

STREET

CITY

STATE

INTEGER

TEXT 25

TEXT 25

TEXT 20

TEXT

ZIP
2

TEXT

PHONE
5

TEXT 12

CF11 Insert CF21 De lete CF31 Review CFSJ Reset value CF101 Help

Scree n 3: The main menu lists
the main function of th e
application.

..-=======MAJN MENU FOR CLJEHTIPROPOSAL DATA BASE:~========o
!IJJ EHTER PROPOSAL OR CLIEHT JNFORMATJON
C2l EDCT OR DELETE PROPOSALIOLIEHT INFORMAT ION
C3 l DISPLAY PROPOSALI CLIEHT INFORMATION
C4l PRIHT PROPOSALICLI EHT REPORTS
C5 l EXIT

L
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Main Menu

Display Menu

Reporting"). The Custom and Macro actions allow
you to execute procedures of your own devising, writ
ten in the R:base programming language. Use Menu
if the option should proceed to a submenu.

Display all proposals

Display selected proposals
Display selected clients

Figure 2: The Proposal system's menu tree. It's a
good idea to design the menu tree on paper before
defining your menus with the Express.

which list items along with numbers you type to se
lect a choice, are generally easier to read and allow
more descriptive text. Accordingly, you'll want to use
vertical menus.
Enter the text for the main menu heading and
then text for each menu selection, as shown in Screen
3, and press <Esc> . As you leave the menu definition
screen, the Express will ask whether <Esc> should
be used to exit the menu. If you select No, you must
provide a menu selection for exiting the menu-a
good practice anyway. Select Yes to provide a simple,
standard exit method.
Next the Express inquires whether you want to
include help text. If you choose Yes, the Express will
display a blank screen onto which you can type infor
mation to explain the menu. The system operator
could access the help screen by pressing < FlO > . For
this menu, choose No.
Once the menu is typed, you give it life by se
lecting an action for each menu option from the box
at the bottom of the screen. The Load action is used
for data entry. Edit and Delete enable you to change
values in tables. Browse and Select display rows of
data; Browse allows you to edit the data you are per
using. Print sends your previously defined reports to a
printer or the screen (see the discussion under "Ace

PC World

It's a Setup
The first option of the main menu is Enter Pro
posal or Client Information. The Express loads infor
mation into only one table at a time. Assuming that
the operator will need to enter information into both
tables, design the option to access the tables
sequentially.
Select Load. The Express responds by asking
which table it should load data into. Select Proposal,
and the Express asks for a data entry form name.
Press <Enter> to accept the default name (the name
of the table), Proposal. The Express then lists the
names of the columns in the chosen table, from
which you select the items that should appear on the
entry form. Since the operator needs to supply infor
mation for every column, press <Enter> at each col
umn name. Select All, and press < Esc>.
The new form will appear on the screen. Enter
a heading and replace the column names with En
glish-like prompts. When the form looks like the one
shown in Screen 4, press <Esc> .
The Express now asks if you want to specify
another action for option 1. Respond with Yes, and
choose Load as the action and Client as the table.
Create an entry form for the Client table as you did
for Proposal. When an operator chooses option 1, the
two data entry forms will be displayed sequentially.

Editing of Sorts
The second option on the main menu is Edit or
Delete Data. For this option, choose Edit, which also
allows you to delete data from a table. When asked to
specify data entry forms, use the Proposal and Client
forms you designed for loading data.
For editing, reporting, and displaying data, you
can specify a sorting order of up to three columns.
When asked to select a sorting column, choose Prop
num. The proposals will be displayed for editing in
numerical order.
For the editing, displaying, and printing options
you can use the Express's qualifying feature to tell
R:base to present only records that fit certain criteria.
To create a menu option to edit or delete only those
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prop osa ls related to Building Analysis, you would
choose the Descript column as the quali fy ing column
and specify = BUILDING ANALYSIS as the condition. To
be able to edit all record s, press < Esc> when asked
for a qu alifyin g co lumn.
Defin e t wo acti ons fo r th e editing optio n (as fo r
loading), one fo r eac h table.

Ace Reporting
To give the operator o f the system max imum
contro l over what record s to view, you'll want to use
a submenu fo r the third selection , Display Data . Se
lect Menu as the action. Again , choose a vertical
menu, and accept < Esc > as an option for exiting.
Gi ve the submenu the name DISPLAY and foll ow the
prompts to create the menu shown in Screen 5.
From here, the Ex press will take you to option
4 o f the main menu ; you'll defin e the second-level
menu later. For option 4, Print Proposal and Client
Lists, the obvio us action cho ice is Print. The pro 
cedure fo r des igning repo rts is virtuall y identica l to
th at fo r designing data entr y fo rms.
First, select the table to print, and name the
first repo rt PROPOSAL. Choose a column ar fo rm at for

Screen 4: The Proposal form.
The forms you create are used to
enter data with the Load action
and to display data for the Edit
action.

Screen 5: The Display submenu.
Using submenus gives the a p
plication operator one-keystroke
access to complicated functions.

th e repo rt , which tells R:base to print the data in col
umns, as it is o rganized in the ta ble. A row fo rmat
prin ts each data item on a separate line. Select All fo r
the columns to print . Then edit the repo rt as you did
the data entr y fo rms, giving each column an English
like name-within the strict charac ter limits imposed
by the Ex press, of course.
Selec t Propnum as the sorting column, and
press < Esc > when prompted for a qu alifying col
umn . Repeat the process to create a C lient report.
Now, when an operator chooses option 4, R:base will
send both reports to either the printer o r the screen,
depending up on the operator's choice.
Fo r option 5, simply select the Ex it action.
With all the options for the main menu defin ed , the
Express will move to the nex t level of menus, whi ch
consists o f th e submenu of option 3, Display Data . (If
you ever lose track o f your position in the menu t ree,
you can press < F3 > to displ ay the tree with the cur
rent menu highlighted. )
Use the Browse action for the first t wo options,
Displ ay Proposa ls and Display C lients. C hoose All fo r
the columns to di splay, and select Propnum and
Clinum, respectively, as sorting columns fo r the
tables.
Use Select as the action for optio ns 3 and 4 o f
th e submenu. In both cases, displ ay all columns.

Press IESCI when done wit h th is da ta
II

i;==~==DI S PLA'r'

MEHU FOR CLIEHTIPROPOSAL DATABASE = = == = =="O
DISPLA'r' PROPOSALS
DISPLA'r' CLIEHTS
DISPLA'r' SELECTED PROPOSALS
DISPLA'r' SELECTED CL I EHTS
EXIT
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CZl
C3l
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Choose Propnum and Clinum respectively as sort col
umns. Because th ese options ca ll for th e display of
only a selected client or proposal number, choose
Propnum and Clinum a qualifying columns. When
asked fo r the qualifying condition, select Eq (equals).
When asked for a message to display, enter PLEASE
ENTER PROPOSAL NUMBER for option 3 and PLEASE
ENTER CLIENT NUMBER for option 4. When an operator
execu tes these opti ons, he o r she w ill be prompted fo r
the proposal numb er or client number to display. Se
lect Ex it as the act ion for elect ion 5 of the submenu.

Ready to Run
•
With all the menus defined, your system is com
plete. You'll see code scroll by on the screen as the
Express compiles the command file that wi ll execute
your design.
When the program is written, you'll be asked if
you want to create an RBASE.DAT file for the ap 
plication. An RB ASE.DAT file automatica lly runs the
application whenever R:base is loaded, like an AU
TOEXEC.BAT file in DOS. This is handy when set
ting up a turnkey system fo r novice users o r users
who run on ly one appli cation. If those using your sys
tem don't fit these characreri tics, select No for this
opnon.
To run the application, exit the Express and
load R:base. If you did not compi le an RBASE.DAT
file, type RUN PROPOSAL IN PROPOSAL.APX < Enter >
at the R> prompt. This tells R:base to run the ap 
plication Proposal, which /~ :base has compiled in
PROPOSAL.APX. The main menu of the proposal
appli cation will appear. The proposal data base is
now easily accessible; through menus and entry
forms, yo u can enter data, edit and delete informa
tion, view the data base in a number of ways using
the disp lay subme nu, and print relevant data in a pre
viously fo rm atted report.
Freedom of Expression
The Expres does not incorporate all the power
of the R:base programming language; instead it offers
a system that almost anyone can use to quickly create
a menu-driven ent ry a nd display system . Because ap
plications generated by the Express are written in
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R:base's programming language, however, you can
easily implant sections of yo ur own code. By choos
ing Macro as the action for any menu item, you can
hook custom-made procedures into Express-gener
ated systems. The Custom act ion enables you to write
an R:base program while in the Application Ex
press-a procedure recommended for only the most
nimble programmers, because you cannot debug and
rest the code from w ithin the Exp ress. To rest it, you
must exit the Express and run it from inside R :base.
Those familiar w ith R:base can use its Reports
and Forms modules to create custom reports and data
entry forms that include error checking a nd data en
try validation and that can cull data from several ta
bles. C ustom-designed data entry forms and reports
are displ ayed by the Express as options for the Load,
Edit, or Print ac tions.
You shou ld now be able to design simple ap
plications with the Exp ress. In less than a n hour you
can create a basic app li cat ion w ith menu options for
data entry, edi ting, displaying, and printing. You can
start with a straig htforward app li cation and add
more sophisticated features later. Ex tra columns to
add to filed inform ation , ext ra submenus to hone
choices, and elaborate reports a re logical additions to
the proposal application and are easy ro add from
within the Express. And with the Express, modifica
tions can be implemented almost instantaneously
you're the programmer. ~

Nicholas M. Baran, a Sa n Fran
cisco-based technical writer and
consultant specializing in data
management and communica
tions, is the coauthor of Using
R:base 5000 (Osborne/McGraw
Hill, Berkeley, California, 1985).

R:base 5000
Microrim, Inc.
I 3380 146th Pl. SE
I Bellevue, WA 98007
2061641-6619
List price: $700
Requirements: 256K (320K
recommended), two disk drives
1
(hard disk recommended), DOS
[
2.00 or later version
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0 TO 640K IN 30 SECONDS!*
• Adds 64-576K to System
• Uses 64K and/or 256K Chips
• 2-Year Warranty Standard
• Supports IBM® PC, X , ortab
and Compatible Ha wa~9~
and Software
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•After ZUCKERBOARD installation, booN Q full
/
' --~
640K takes30 sec.

You can find some pretty cheap expansion
boards these days. Mostly made overseas.
Mostly cheap.
·

Zuckerboards are made in the U.S.A.
Designed here. Assembled here.
Supported here.

And you know what a headache it can be
to get support or service on a cheap
overseas board.

Avoid fhe headaches.
Call Dr. Dr. Zucker. He's just a
toll-free call away.

~-----------------------------------------------.I

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

I

I
I

Prices effective through January 31, 1986
:
No more headaches/ Send the ZUCKERBOARDS I need right away. :
:
Here's my check 0 or Money Order 0 Payable to A.T.D.
The Doctor pays the shipping.

_£MwlthOK

@S 89
_EM with 384K@ $153
_EM with 512K @ $161
_EM with 576K@ $175

ea.=_
ea.= _
ea.= _
ea.=_

ASK FOR ZUC:Kl:m~o·41~1) BY NAME
AT YOUR LOCAL DEALER

Subtotal _ _ __
CA residents
add 7% tax - - 

OR CALL THE DOCTOR
(800) 624-4920
CA (800) 458-6200

Amount
Enclosed---

NAME-----~---------

COMPANY - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - 
ADDRESS-------------
CITY
STATE - - ZIP _ _ _ __
T E L E P H O N E ( _ _ _ _ ) - - - - - - - -- - 

Dr. Dr. Zucker

1287 Lawrence Station Road •Sunnyvale, CA 94089

•----------------------------------------------

It's another

, lJc:1<1:1~1!0~~1~1)
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~

1287 Lawrence Station Road • Sunnyvale, CA 94089

ZUCKERBOARD is a Trademark of Advanced Transducer Devices, Inc.
IBM ® PC, XT, Portable are Registered Trademarks of International Business Machines, Inc.

Circle 191 on reader service card

We decided not to spend $25 million dollars of your money
on an ad campaign, so you don ' t have to pay thous ands of dollars
fo r our software. The finest software available for only

$29. 95 each

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
(or order any three packages and pay only $75.00)

Look at all of the f eatures which our pacliages include! You will discover
that software doesn 't have to be expensive to fill all of your needs.
THE General Ledger:

THE Payroll:

THE Wordprocessor:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• ll ondl cs ;111 y c-o mbination o f w eekl y. biweekl y.
s l·minwnthly & m o nthly pa y s ch cdul c..ci.
• Defin e up to :to c11rning o r d crlu e cion cat egori es fur
u ll empl oyee.-.
• Ass ign m1 y 8 cn legori cs for each e mpl oyee
• J\ccounrnnts ca n pe rfo rm afl c r-th e-fncl pnyroll

• On-line help
• Powe rful editing: Erase. Copy or C ut & Pns lc
c harnc tc rs, wo rd s. sente nces, lin es. pa rngruph s ,
pa ges, o r us cr-d efi nC"d bl ocks of te xt
• :\u1 o matic word wrnp-around (may be turned o ff}
• Usc r·d c fincd page breaks, so ft h y ph e n , tab. ind ent
a nd m a rgin s e ttin gs
• Proportional & justifi ed printing
• Globa l Sea rch & Repla ce. :\ucoma ti c & E xamin e
• Optional command c h n rnc t c.- \'ie wing
• S upe r s cript and s ubsc ript
• Phras e files for boil c rplntc
• Print Uold , centered . underline
• Edit ASCH fil es
Ri ght o r le ft jus tilication
• ll yphc nation

Ve rifi es aJI d a rn in p ut
T o t a l ~ e ntries lo c h eck ba lan ces
S u p ports mullipl c d c p nr 1111 c nt s or p ro fit cent e r s
Proofs input cl n ra 0 111 0 pn pcr fo r a uditin..e
Lets yo u s pec ify rec urrin g journal t:.·ntric !:.'
On-lin e inquiry for a cco unt s ttttu s
Hcp o rt s include : In come S tat c mcnl. Bnlanc c S h eet.
Chart of Acco unt s. Ge n era l L('d gc r lkpo rl. Account s
Ui s trilm1io11 H(·rw rt. Trial Balan ce
Prints Fi1H11l cial S tat e m e nt in fl ex ible, U!;C r -ddincd
form a t

pro ccs~ in g

• P ri nt s i11for111n tio11 for go ve rnm ent n •ports
• S;slnry ex pe nses can be di s tributed to diffe re nt

d epart m ent !'<, bran c h es o r profit ce nters
• SyS l(; m includes sn fc -.:u a rd s a nd \'Crification
pn)l·c dun.·~

THE Accounts Payable:
• 5 tran saction typ es: Hc lcas c , Hold . Void , Pr c1rnid and
C r edit ~·fcm os
• Acccs.s inv o icc!S for paym e nt o r inquiry
• P riorit y s ta1u s or projcc1cd pa ym ent d ~1L t.· ;wail a hl c
for each vo u ch e r
• Main ta ins num e ri c co ntro l o ver d1cc k s
• Co mpl cll' paym cnl inform a tion on \'Ouchc r s tub
c h ccki;
• Computes di8cou 11ts
• \Vritcs: n utomati c payub1 C1' sc hcduh_.
• 1\utomnti c vou ch e r8 fo r rec urring it e m s
• All o w s pa rti:il pnym c nt s
• R epo r ts inducl c: Ag ed Trial Ba lance. Two Pre-check
H. eports, A).! cd C a ~ili Requ irement s . Vendor His tory
Uc port , Chec k Regi s ter, Checks, S ummary ·o{ 1\ c
counts Dis tribution Vendor Lis t. Account Lis t

• Hcport s In c lud e : Co mpnn y Hi s to r y . Pay Tran sai:'tion
P roof. Cakul:Hion s Proo f. Employ ('c Histor y,
Employee !\las ter Lis t, Check Hc).!is tcr, Puy ro ll Jour·
nal. V;.1ca tion report, 9 tl0 & 9 tl 1 Ueporl s . \ V2
Fo rm :", & Prints C hecks
• or C(I U.r $C , THE Pilyro ll ca lc ul a te s pay r o ll including
Fed e ral & S tat e ta xes, print s c h ec ks , n ll ows hand
writt e n ch ec ks, lct i- use.- m uintnin ta x tables anrl
k ee ps nn c xt Cn!-<i\'C c 111ployec pnyro ll hist o ry

THE Spreadsheet:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

THE Accounts Receivable:
• Bulun cc forwurd or open it e m billing
• Automati c computa tion o f ln tc chnq.,tcs o r int e res t
rat es
• 1-lnndlc cas h . C.O .D . or t.::rc dil c u s tomers
• S pec ify an y 3 in vo ice aging peri od s
• Print s tatem e nt s at any int c r\'al
•Tl-I E Atn pos ts cas h r ece ipts o r in voices to c us tom e r
acco unt s . ty pes c u s lom cr s t a t e m ent s a nd re mind e r
noti ces. and o q.~ ani zc~ ;:111cl p r ints 1110 11ugc 111 c nt infor
m a tion r ep o rts
• Automati call y r(·co r<l s n 'c urrin g ch a rges
• Re po rts lnclucl c.: Aged T ria l Onl a n cc, On- Lin c En·
quiry. Ba tch Proo f. Accuunt s Dis tributio n Hcp o 1·t.
C us to mc .- S ta tc ni l' nt s. Cus tom e r Lists. ln \'o icc &
Cash Batch Proo f. Gc n c rnl Led ge.- Upd a te
• Optio nal dunning le tt e r s

THE Order Entry:
• Proc esses irn:uiccs singl y or in b a t<..·h cs
• Up to 99 lin es ite m s pe r o rdc.
• H eld (un s hipp ed) items ::ir e mark t.'tl o n th e O rd e r
Uc pon
• THE OfE s ys tem aulormtt ic;dly s h o ws cus tom er
credit rat ing
• Enc h in vo ice deplet es Tll E (n\'cntor:r automaticall y
• S <..·ncl s •1cco untin i! t.-a n ~ 't c ti o n s to THE Ac counts
n.ccc intblc
• Ass ig n separat e JiJ1 c· it e m anwunt s to ind ependent
sa les a nd r ccci\'a blcs <t cco unts
• Chec ks s to ck qu a ntities in Tl-IE ln\'c ntory nnd
notifi es you w h e n ba ck o rde rs n r e required
• S to ck de pi c tio ns will be n ut o nw ti cu ll y re p ort ed in
TM E Inve ntory
• De tailed in voice inform a tion
• The Orde r lkp Orl prov ides u rge nt infornrnt io n 011
C\"ef)' ord er

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

O n·lin c tutorial
C ut & p us te multiple s prcn cl i-; h ccts
For mat : Global, Column , Row. Entry
1\rruy s : Copy, f<c1>1ict1t c 1 Mo\'c, Inse rt, Oc lc tc. Blank
L:ih c ls: ccntcrccl, rii.:ht or le ft ju !jtifi cd
Va riabk ce ll w idth
2 \Vind o ws to vi e w scparu tc nr('as vf works heet
20 s pecial moth £unction8
l\fonunl or nutoni;llic re calcula tion
Comple te glossary o! sprcncl s h cc t lcrm H
r-1aximum s prc nd s hcc l size : 2 55 Rows x lH
Columns
Vuriahl c print fornHHtinl! o ptio ns
S i11111l c ed iting fu11 c 1ions
Siatu s 011 cont e nt s of uny ce ll
S l•t hol<I cm nny row or column to 1.>n• vt..•nt srollinf.{
O n-l i n e hc l11

THE Mallmerge :
• l11t cgrn1 cs THE \Vordpro cc~s or & TllE Nam e &
Addr<:fiS Sys te m
• ~ lnss ruuilin g~
• S pcc inli zcd 111nilings to s el ec t g roups in your Nam e
& Address Sy!-< t c rn .
• Cnn rend J\ {H cu s tomer fil e, AfP vendor fil e a nd
pay ro ll c 111ployl'C fil e_ so you may se nd cus to mized
Wordprol·cs ~or lettl'rS

THE Name & Address System:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Crea te nam e & address files
Pr-int mailing lubcls
So.-t fil es b y up to ·1 it e m s
Sea rch or s ort by match o r rnngc
Print a report o{ n NAI) file
Merge file s
8 8 ch:arac:tc.- open re ferenc e field
Sort hy any characte r in rcfc rc.n cc fi e ld
I 0 numbc .- zi1> cod e

TO ORDER, CALL TODAY
·TO LL FREE:

1-800-227-2400
Ask For Ext en sion 921

In California :
1-800-772-2666, Ext. 921
(Lines Open 24 Hours, 7 Days a Week)
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
(415) 268-1435
No overpriced marketing or f ancy brochures,
wa tch our ads for more quality products
which f ill your needs at reasonable prices.
Our softwa re nms on tile IBM PC, XT,
A T , and true compatibles.

,\ CCO l' '\"l'l ;\'C. l'.I L I( \C."S: Fl "l.I. \' l\: TEC:I! \TED 0 1! ST.·l :\"D-.·11.0 ;\'E ll'I T H CO MPL ETE ,\l' lll T T l< ,\ IL .

Indian Ridge Enterprises, 111 co r p o ra rec1
S08 Second S t.. O ak la n d . C 1\ B..tll07
$:! !). ~ J:l eac h o r $7 S .00 fo r an y :i pnc k a g cs. P lc :1s <..· Includ e S hipping: & Handling clm rgcs lis ted
hclow. C r e dit C ard Onkr:-; b y Phone OH Send C h ec k O R Mon e y Ord er w ith Co upo n. So rry. No
COD 's o r Pu r ch ase O rd e r s .

\

TllE ( ; c lll' r a l Lccl~ c r
TllE :\cc o u nt s Pay n hlc
TllE :\n:olltll s Hc cc i\·abl c
C he c k

L THE O rd er Entry :::J THE S pread s h ee t
0 T HE :\"AD Sys t e m
:..t THE ln \·entory
n Tl-IE :\lailmc .-gc
THE P ay r o ll
C THE Wordpro c c sso r

[j

.J Money O n1 c r

:\ cco u11t \ 10 .

:l VI S.-\

'l :\1 ns t c r C arcl

Ex piration Da te

THE Inventory:
• Perfec tly s uit ed to r e tail c n\'i ro nm c 111
• S impl e tran sac tion s for : a dditi o n . d elet io n. nlt cra
ti o n and exa mina tio n
• Complete current s tn li:.. t ics o n ea c h in \'t n to r y it e m
• Act ivit\' s tn ti.s ti cs for c urre nt o r to -<lat c pl·ri od
• lns tanl on-line inquiri es
• Optiona l hard co py record of nll in\'Cn to ry tran sac
tio ns fo r audit ing
• 1 :~ digit. u s er-defin a bl e ulph a nuin c ri c pn rt numbe r
• 3 0 clwra<.~ tc r d esc ripti o n fi ~ ld
• Reports include : Ac ti vit y H. c po rt. Valuation H. c po rt ,
Auditabilit y Pro o f. Hco rd c r l{ (·pon. Ite m Lis t , a nd
It e m File P rint

:\ddr css
C ity - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - --

State _ __ _ Zip _ _ _ _ __

S i,:!n a turc _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

!'h o n e

,\dd S 7.50 S hippin g & ll a ndling
:\cld S I 0 .00 S hipping: & Handlin g
5 to 10 Packages - :\dd $ 15. 00 S hippin~ & Handling
C alirornia H es id c 11t ~ nc lcl G 1/ ;! 0/o Sa les Tax. Outs id e US add S 15.00 and paym e nt mu s L bl• mad e
hy h u nk drnft pa yabl e in US by US Do llars .

J o r:! Pa l'.ka g c s -

3 to 5 Packages -

The worlds best selling monochrome
graphics card for the IBM PC.
There are more Hercules··
Graphics Cards in more IBM'"
PCs, XTs and ATs than any
other monochrome graphics
card in the world.
Over a quarter of a million
demanding users around the
world use a Hercules Graphics
Card to improve the perfor
mance of their software.

improves all kinds of software.
Like MicrosofC Word, a
word processor that enables
you to display text with subscripts, superscripts and italics.
Or pfs: Graph, an easy-to
use business graphics program
that converts your data into
presentation quality graphs.
Or Microsoft"' Flight Simu
The Lotus"1-2-3"Booster.
lator, the high flying game for
Consider Lotus 1-2-3.
the overworked executive.
Hercules gives an off-the-shelf
Or our own Graph x; a
copy ofl-2-3 library of graphics sub
the highest
routines that eases graphics
resolution
programmmg.
possible
Or AutoCAD'; a computer
aided design program that
on an IBM
PC, XT or AT. More 1-2-3
offers features normally asso
users choose the Hercules
ciated with expensive CAD
Graphics Card to get crisper
systems.
text and sharper graphics
And we supply free soft
than any other monochrome
ware with each card
graphics card.
to do hi-res graph
And we bring the same
ics using the PC's
performance to other integrat BASIC interpreter.
ed programs like Symphony';
State-Of-The-Art Hardware.
Framework'; and SuperCalc"3.
The Hercules Graphics
But we don't stop there.
Card gives you graphics res
The Hercules Graphics Card
olution of720h x 348v and a

parallel printer port. Our
unique static RAM buffer pro
vides sharp 9 x 14 characters
and flicker-free scrolling. Our
exclusive safety features help
prevent damage
· to your monitor.
State-of-the-art
custom IC technology
delivers unsurpassed reli
ability. Ordinary graphics cards
use up to 30 ICs to do what one
Hercules IC does. By using
fewer parts, we reduce the pos
sibility of component failure.
Which is one reason we
warranty the Hercules
Graphics Card for two years.
Unbeatable reliability.
Advanced technology. Proven
by over a quarter of a million
users. Why settle for anything
less than Hercules?
Call 1-800-532-0600 Ext 401
for the name of a Hercules
dealer nearest you and we'll
rush you our free info kit.

Hercules.
We're strong on graphics.

Address: 2550 Ninth Sl.. Berke ley. CA 94710 Ph: 415 540-6000 Telex: 754063. Trudcmnrks/Own crs: Hercules, Grap h X/ Hercul es; 1·2·3, Symph ony/Lul u• ; IBM. XT,
ATll 13M ; l' ru mewo r klAs hton-Tate; S uper CalcJSo rcim·I US; Microsoft/Microsoft ; 1>fs:/Soflwa re PubI; Aut oCA D/Auto Des k. Printer cable offer ex pires l'ebn mry 28, 1986.
Good only in U.S.A., offer subj ect to change without notice.

Circle 77 on reader service card

Notebook II and
Bibliography

From the
Software
Shelf
PC World offers first
impressions ofrecent
so[tware releases

This month's software
grapples with Ja1nes
Joyce, the joys of cap
italism, better book
keeping, and the wind
mills of your niind.

Edited by Robert Luhn

PC World

''Thesis: Tree of Knowledge, etc."
" ... yapyazzard abast the bloory
creeks."
'"Au ! Au! Aue ! Ha! Heish! A
!ala!' Significance: Joyce's ex ten
sive reading about Egyptian pri
meval mud hills a nd burial vaults."
No, this isn't a script from a
"Mont y Python" show or a conver
sation posted o n some teenage
hacker bulletin board. This was my
graduate thesis on James Joyce, and
at that particular moment in my
checkered past, it was strewn all
over my apa rtment floor on several
th ousa nd 3-by-5 noteca rds, each
ca rd a n inscrutable isla nd unto it
self. I fumb led throug h the pil es,
broke rubber bands, struggled with
grasping paper clips, and genera ll y
cursed the Muses.
Faced with the same task today, I
wou ld chuck the cards and sid le up
to a PC with a copy of Proffem's

Notebook fl. While the program
v.ron't make Joyce user-friendly it
will keep your floor uncluttered
and your mind fully hinged. Envi
sio n a well-organized, thoroughly
mdexed binder full of neatly typed
notes, and you have a good idea of
what Notebook 11 ca n do. Those
who take ex tensive notes but find
themselves at a loss when it comes
time to orga nize them will appreci
ate Notebook lf 's bibliographic and
cross-referencing talents.
At heart a straightforward data
base, Notebook ll allows you to
create, edit, copy, sor t, print, select,
merge, and search (by key o r cha r
acter string) through record w ith a
minimum of keystrokes. Records
can run up to 28,000 cha racters in
length ; the number and size of data
bases is limited only by disk space.
You can assign records as many as
50 different heading of unlimited
length and change, delete, o r re
o rga nize headings at any time.
(continues)

Turn Your Basic PC Or XT Into A Powerhouse With A Qubie' XTKit.
Savvy buyers have long been
aware that they can save money by
buying a single drive PC or XT and
add their own multifunction card
and hard disk. Now you can get our
two most popular add-ons together
at our lowest price ever.

THE GIANT KILLER

The
BT6Plus has all the features you
expect of a multifunction card;
384K of memory, serial and paral
lel ports, battery powered
clock/calendar, and optional
game port ($20) . You also get print
spooling and RAM disk software.
We've sold thousands of this board
to large corporations, universities,
and government agencies more
interested in performance and
value than a flashy name. At our
regular price of $197.50, it's a real
bargain; in this package, it's a
steal.

QUBIE' PC20 HARD DISKS
offer the best available combina
tion of performance, ease of instal
lation, and reliability. But don't
just take our word for it. Listen to
the experts:

"The user manual is the best
written and organized of those
reviewed...it's bargain-basement

price, excellent documentation,
drive replacement policy, and
changeable interleave, may be the
best deal going." PC WORLD
8/85
"Rugged construction, and DOS
simplifying software ( 1 dir) make
the Qubie' hard disk add-in a
standout." PC PRODUCTS
12/84.

1 dir is a "Software Shell" that

organizes your hard disk's files
and subdirectories. Sort files by
"Installation is easy. The doc
name, date, size, or extension.
umentation walks you through the
Create turnkey systems with your
entire process... We found the
own custom menus. Features like
Qubie' consistently performed
password protection, block file
faster than theMicroscience drive,
copying and erasing, and Online
shaving as much as one-third off
help files for DOS increase your
the times in a series of access time
productivity. 1 dirtakesthewonder
tests... Considering the perfor
out of hard disks!
mance and money back
guarantee, we have to rate the
XTKit-1 $699:
Qubie' PC20 a special value
because of its relatively low
BT6Plus with 384K memory, serial,
price." INFOWORLD 9/16/85.
parallel, clock, BTDRIVE and BTSPOOL
Full reprints of these reviews
available upon request.

NOW INCLUDED:

ZylNDEX,

the hard disk librarian. The special
Qubie' version scans your hard
disk looking for words or phrases
you specify. Retrieves and displays
the file in just seconds. It's a real
"super searcher" .

software. 1 year warranty.
Qubie' PC 20 includes : 20 Megabyte
hard disk, 5 .25" controller, cables,
Installation and User's Guide, 1 dirand
ZylNDE.X software. 1 year warranty.

XTKit-2

$1449

PC44 (same as PC20 with 44Mb.,
28ms ., full -height drive), and BT6Plus
with 384k.

Our 1-2 Punch Lets You Create The Ultimate (And Affordable) Enhanced AT.
Your AT is no toy - it's a serious.
piece of computing equipment
which requires the finest in
peripherals to unleash its power.
Qubie' ATKits are the solutions to
turning an unenhanced IBM AT or
compatible into a supercharged
system which will run circles
around the IBM "Enhanced"
models. For thousands less than
the difference between a basic and
an Enhanced 20 or 30 megabyte
AT, we will give you more memory,
extra 1/0 ports, and a bigger,
faster, hard disk.

THE DREAMBOARD:
AT4X4Plus. This one picks

up
where other multifunction cards
leave off. The most memory: up to 4
megabytes available. More 1/0
ports : parallel and serial port
standard, three more serial ports
optional. More flexible : runs on
computers at up to lOMhz clock
speed, optional game port avail
able. Top Quality: Made in
America to exacting specifications.

MORE PONIES UNDER
THE HOOD. A computer that
chews up data like an AT, needs a
hard disk with the capacity and the
speed to supply the data fast. Our
BT44 hard drive has a formatted

capacity of 44 megabytes, sub
stantially more than IBM's offer
ings.

ATK-3 AT4X4Plu1 w/2MB RAM &
BT44 drive $1595
AT4X4-RAM (Expand1 2MB to 4MB)

IS IT FAST? We tested our BT44
drive with Core International's
disk test program (they are the folks
selling 40 Mb drives for the AT for
$2595). The results of their
"Average Access Time for
Random Test" was an amazing
25.97 milliseconds. The synopsis
at the end of the tests summed it up
best: "This is the ultimate in hard
disk performance. It exceeds all
IBM specifications by more than
thirty percent for the PC-AT."

YOU CAN'T LOSE.

With our
famous 30 Day "No Risk Guar
antee" , your satisfaction is
assured . We even pay the return
freight if you are not completely
satisfied. Our crack tech support
staff is here to answer any
questions you mi ght have during
installation or operation. And if
anything breaks, our 48 hour
turnaround policy will have you
back up in no time.
A TK-1 AT4X4Plus w /6 l 2K RAM &
BT44 drive $1295
ATK-2 AT4X4Plus w/lMB RAM &
BT44 drive $1395

$395
AT4X4-2S Second aerial port $40
AT4X4-SER (Expand1 2 aerial ports to
4 aerial ports) $129
For fastest delivery, send cashier's check,
money order, or order by MasterCard/Visa.
For personal checks, a llow 18 daya to clear.
Company purchase orders accepted, call for
p rior authorization. California residents, add
6 % sales tax .

Houn: M-F Sam · Spm PTZ
Sat Barn · l2pm PTZ
London (01) 223-4669
Paris (01) 321-6316
Sydney (02) 679-3322
Canada (403) 434-9444

VISA ·

Ill

Outside California

800-821-4479
Inside California

805-987-9741

QUBIE'
Department W
4809 Calle Alto
Camarillo, California
93010

Circle 907 on reader service card

From the Software Shelf

COPY II PC

OPTION BOARD

At last, an almost foolproof method of making archival back
ups of protected software! The Copy II PC Option Board is an add-in
board that will give your PC the same disk duplication technology
used by most disk duplication firms (who put the copy protection
on software in the first place!).

DUPLICATES NEARLY ALL* PROTECTED DISKETIES!
The Option Board can easily backup almost all protected diskettes for
the IBM PC, including ones software-only backup programs can't touch!
It even includes a track editor that will allow the more technically
inclined to look at protection schemes and edit any data on a diskette.
The Option Board uses a full size slot in an IBM PC, XT, or AT (with
at least 1 360KB floppy disk drive), Compaq Deskpro. Compaq
Portable requires an extra $15 cable.

CSoftware,

.ENTRAL POINT

Inc.

9700 SW Capitol Hwy.. •IQ()
Portl and, OR 97219

503/244-5782
M-F. 8-5:30, W. Coast Ti me
•
~ ·

CHECK COD WELCOME
(Prep<iyml'lll Req1med)

•Except those "protected" by physical disk damage.

Circle 450 on reader service card

$95.00
plus $3 s/h ($ t2 outside U.S.)

Data is easily exported to most
word processors and data manage
ment programs; importing data is
similarly simple.
Notebook TI is a handy tool;
when combined with the separately
sold Bibliography, it's an organiza
tional powerhouse. Bibliography
searches through a text file for cita
tions, compares them with entries
stored by Notebook II, and quickly
constructs a complete bibliography
in the format you specify. Bibli
ography can even replace citations
in a text file with those from a
Notebook II data base. However,
Microsoft Word users take special
note: Bibliography will accept
only unfo rmatted Word
documents.
As you may have surmised, such
textual acrobatics come at a price.
You must wade through a taxing
number of prompts and master a
considerable collection of arcane
commands. Delineating citations in
a document is somewhat laborious
as well, since you must bracket
each reference with percent signs.
Bibliography will strip out these
markers once you've finished a
compilation.
This duo's interface is also a bit
imposing for the uninitiated. Cer
tainly any program that includes a
help file on the subject of moving
the cursor should be approached
with care. Both programs come
with a precisely written user man
ual that bends over backward to be
clear. Nonetheless, expect to set
aside several afternoons to get ac
quainted with the programs.
If you're a full-time researcher, a
recreational bibliophage, or just

(continues)
Circle 130 on reader service card
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If you've told us once,
you've told us amillion times.
The message is loud and clear.
When dedicated number crunchers wanted a no
nonsense, straight ahead, gets-it-done spreadsheet, they
chose Microsoft®Multiplan. As of today, they've bought
over a million copies.
Now the good news. Microsoft Multiplan just got better.

More room. More power. A nd Macros.
New MS-DOS®Multiplan 2.0 gives you the added work
space you crave. Over a million cells, if you're counting, in
an expanded 255x4095 matrix.
New Multiplan's faster. Up to four times faster than
first generation Multiplan. (And faster than 1-2-3-!' in
most uses).
Yet with all its power, it's a breeze to manage. Because,
like you, Multiplan works intuitively. Commands are in
English, not Zulu. You work in named regions, not obscure
coordinates. So you can get things done quickly, naturally.

At the keyboard. Or at the click of a mouse.
We added macro capability, too.So you can shrink those
long, complex or repetitive sequences to a single keystroke.
Multiplan reads and writes 1-2-3 files in one deft com·
mand. That means you can share spreadsheets from PC to
PC, nimbly, painlessly.
It's the only spreadsheet that offers linking. And true
model consolidation (in batches, or one at a time). All in
one command. So you can overwhelm those huge models
- not vice versa.
Linking also means you won't run out of memory. Or
need to add expensive hardware.
If you're looking for your basic super spreadsheet
without the super pricetag-try new Microsoft Multiplan.
A million crunchers can't be wrong.

Microsoff Multjplari
The High Performance Software"'

For the name of your nearcsr Microsoft dealer, or to upgrade ro Muhiplan

2.0, call (800) 426-9400. In Washington State and Alaska, (206) 828-8088.
In Canada, call (416) 673·7638.
Mic rosoft, Multiplan and MS·DOS are registered uadem.irks :ind TI)C High Pc r form:mc~
Sofrwn rc 15 a tradem.1 rk of Mic rosoft Corporation. l-2·3 i.s a regis1crtd [radcmn rk of
Lotus Development Corponnion.

From the Software Shelf

Custom LaserJet™ labels.
Effortlessly.
Envelopes, too.
Use Poloris Software's Lobelmoker™with ony word processing program or text
editor to creole labels or envelopes of ony size, with ony combinat ion of fonts.
Lobelmoker con toke label text from ony program, or merge doto from ony
dotobose. You con even enter label
text interactively from the keyboard. It's
~.~;.!.".'.~'~...?,,:;,:;,~~;ich
111rn11 ~111 11 11 m1111rn
• '1l.7651f3 •
also great for fast, high-qua lity labels
\'~~·~:: ~!'."~;~.. '""' ,, 0
U AI<
l l U !OOm. J fl('J S
and envelopes With:
Sln M.uco,, Cal1 /1.1n m 1 fl; Of,?
t (.l
~ JO ~

• Bar code
• Serial numbers (i ncremented
or decremented with ony
quantity of each serial number)
• Lines ond boxes
• Graphic symbols
• UPS COD labels

'I

J/L~fl

POlARIS

Order your Lobelmoker for only $99
(copy-p rotected, IBM only) or S124
(non copy-protected, IBM and HP ), plus
S6 shipping and handling. Money
bock guarantee. Coll now.

Runs on IBM-PC 100% compatibles with 196K
RAM under PC-DOS, or the HP 150 wi th
384K RAM.

SOFTWARE
310 Vio VelO Cruz, Suite 205, Son Morcos, CA 92069

someone with a ream of notes to
organize, you'll probably find
Notebook 11 and Bibliography the
antidote for the notecard shuffle.
-Judy Getts

'I Notebook

11 and Bibliography
Pro/Tem Software, Inc.
2363 Boulevard Circle
· Walnut Creek, CA 94595
I 8001826-2222, 4151947-1000
List price: Notebook I I $189,
Bibliography $99 (when
purchased with Notebook 11
$75)
, Requirements: 256K, two disk
drives, DOS 2.00
Not
copy protected
I

(619) 471-0922

Circle 359 on reader service card

"So before Harris-Lanier showed up,
your PCs wouldn 't share information?"

""'

Speculator
"And now they're working
together non-slop."

I

If you're tired of Russian roulette,
consider a game with real rhrills
like commodities trading. In this
business (also known as futures
trading), you purchase or sell con
tracts that oblige you to deliver o r
receive a set quantity of some
goods, such as wheat, pork bellies,
or treasury bonds, at a specific
price and time. These contracts are
traded thousands of times over the
course of severa l months before
they finally "expire."
Speculator from OCO Software
not on ly exposes you to the me
chanics of futures trading but im
parts a vi ral lesson abou t making
money in the com mod ities mar
kets: Fea r is the basis of wisdom.
They aren't called trading pits fo r
nothing.
(continues)

Circle 130 on reader service card
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Break aleg.
When you're the one on stage, the one on the spot, it
really helps to have great support.
You can, you know. With new Microsoft®Chart 2.0.
Until you've worked with Chart, you won't imagine the
talents that lurk within your PC. And how easily you
can unlock them to create the kaleidoscope of full blown,
full color graphics only Chart can produce.
Something to really wake up the audience in your
next presentation.

Choose from 177 colors. Create legends. Do overlays.
Add text anywhere, in countless type styles. Move, size,
shift. The works.
Chart only gets better. Because only Chart 2.0 links
directly with Lotus®1-2-3~ As well as Microsoft Multiplan~
So when the numbers change, the charts change. Auto
matically. It works wonders with VisiCalc~ dBASE III~
R:BASE 50006 and a chorus of others.

For best performance in a supporting role.

So's Chart. In the presentation style that's custom
tailored to your audience. Get remarkable 35mm slides.
Do dazzling overheads. Or crank out winning reports
with all leading printers, laser printers and color plotters.
Check out new Microsoft Chart. You'll get boardroom
quality graphics, everytime. Without the intramural, 11th
hour anxieties. And without the whopping outside bills.
And that ought to earn you top billing in any meeting.

Only Chart gives you the freedom to do all the custom
work you want. Because it gives you all the tools you need
to persuade your audience and illustrate your point.
Things like line, bar, area,
pie, column, high-low
and scatter charts.
(Up to 16 to a page.)

Ready

to

roll?

Microsoft®Chart
The High Performance Software™

/
For the name of your nearest Microsoft dealer or to
upgrade to Chart 2.0, call (800) 426-9400. In
W..Shington State and Alaska, (206) 828-8088. In
Canada, call (416) 673-7638.
Microsoft and Mu)tipL1n arc rq,ristered tradrmarks and lllC High
Performance Sofrwn re is a trndem:a k of Microsoh Corpor.u ion .
Lo r u.~ and 1-2-J :i re registerc.-<l mldemarks of Lotus Development
Corpcmuion. Vi5iC1k is a n:gis1cred tradema rk of \lisiCorp.
dBASE Ill is a iradomark of Ashmn·Tutc. ~ BA SE 5000 i a
rq.Tisrcrcd tr:ldemarl.: of Micn)rim. IBM it. a rcgis 1crcd 1r:u.lem:irk
of lntc rnation.1\ Business Machines Corporation.
Ch.1n runs on IBM• PCs and compatibles. And supports IBM EGA
and llther graphic cards. as well as 1hc IMcst oui-put dcvic('S from
Polaroid, Hewlett P:l d~.·ud, IBM and others.

From the Software Shelf

PMS-II ® PROJECT MANAGEMENT
Optimize time and money with
professional planning and control

PMS-II -

$1295, Demo -

$50

Formatted for PC-DOS, MS·DOS, CP/M-86
Call for newsletter and free literature.
NORTH AMERICA MI CA . INC
-~.=- ~ ~

';(ffff=

-=~

5230 Carroll Canyon Road, Suite 110
San Diego. California 92121

(619) 458-1327
Telex 701257

Circle 985 on reader service card

"We 're really getting some mileage out ofthe PCs
now that they're sharing information."

\

"Harris-Lanier sure steered us
in the righl direction."

I

Un like the stock market, futures
trading is a zero-sum game. In
order for you to make a dollar,
somebody else has to lose one. A
waggish Securities and Exchange
Commission staffer once suggested
that amateur investors provide the
capital that makes the commodities
markets profitable for professional
traders. A commodities regulator
pooh-poohed this notion , holding
that the only difference between
professionals and amateurs is the
speed at which they lose money.
Speculator recreates this madcap
world in stunning detail. The game
begins with the clock set at 7:24
a.m. Chicago time. (Everything in
commodities revolves around Chi
cago, just as the stock market cen
ters on New York.) Up to six play
ers enter orders, the program
calculates margin requirements,
and after some si lly stick figures pa
rade across the program's exchange
floor, trades are executed. Players
then check their long and short
positions and discover how much
money they've made or lost. As
your trading skills sharpen, you can
jump from novice (with a
grubstake of $10,000) to speculator
($20,000), and finally to floor
trader ($40,000).
Though sold as a game, Spec
ulator is a first-rate simulation . Fu
tures contracts open on rotation,
and you can enter sophisticated or
ders that open spread positions,
such as long December Treasury
bonds, short June Treasury bonds.
The program verifies unfilled or
ders, monitors continuous price

(continues)
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Amdek challenges you
to read between the lines.
All 350 of 'em.

Not all monitors are created equal.
And no monitor in this price range
can equal the new Amdek Color 722.
What makes the 722 RGB monitor so distinctive?
For one, a dual frequency output that is capable of
supporting IBM's Enhanced Graphics Adaptor. The result
is 350 lines of resolution , assuring you of a sharper,
crisper image that makes your graphs and charts look
more like a work of art, and less like a rough sketch.
For another, the fact that the 722 is made by Amdek
-where monitors are our only line, not just a sideline.
The high performance 722 features an etched glass,
non-glare screen that's easy on the eyes, plus front
mounted controls that are easy on the operator. This
means less eye fatigue and greater productivity.

Circle 204on reader service card
IUM L" 2 rc-gistcrc-tl lr.u.knurk a l
ln1crm1iocuJ Bw.inn.." ~bch inc- Corp.

What's more, the 3-position text
switch enables you to choose green,
amber or full -color type - up to
80 characters in width x 25 lines of text. There 's
even an optional tilt/swivel stand that allows you to
select a viewing angle that's most comfortable for you.
It all adds up to more monitor for the money, and is
backed by more warranty for your peace of mind.
Amdek's warranty protects your investment for three
full years on the CRT, and two years on all other parts
and labor. No other monitor warranty offers you more.
For high resolution performance, see the new Amdek
Color 722. We know you'll be impressed. After all,
everytime an Amdek monitor is sold, we know that we
are putting our image on the line.

Clearly thefinest in monitors.

220 1 1.i,·cly Bo ulC\'ard . l'lk (;ro\'l' Village. II. 60007. Phone : .\1 21.'>6-i -11 80 TLX:

280 - 80~

...subscribe to

PCW9RLD
today.

You'll save $17
and ensure
access to the
best new ideas
in business and
personal
cotnputing!

YES! Enter my subscription for 12 issues of

PC World at just $17.97. I'll save $17 off the single copy price!

D Payment enclosed

l1 Bill me

City, State, Z i p - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Offer good in the U.S. only. Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for shipment of you r
first issue. Offer expires April 30, 1986.

PCW:RLD
4BFA4

YES! Enter my subscription for 12 issues of

PC World at just $17.97. I'll save $17 off the single copy price!

n

Payment enclosed

fl Bill me

Name _____________________
Company ____________________

VISA and MasterCard
acceptedcall TOLL-FREE:

800/972-3100
(from Nebraska call
402/895-7284)

Address-------------------
City, State, Zip - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Offer good in the U.S . only. Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for shipment of your
first issue. Offer expires April 30, 1986.

PCW:RLD
4BFA4
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Eliminate the risk of buying software that doesn't meet your needs.
With Computer Inventory Control, you get EXTRA LOW
PRICES and eliminate the risk of buying software that
doesn't meet your needs. Buy any of the most popular
IBM-PC® software programs at our discount prices of 25% to
50% off manufacturers' list. If it doesn 't meet your needs,
return it with in 15 days for a refund of your purchase price
less a restocking fee of only 20% of the manufacturer's
list price. (Copyright and licensing requiremen ts of the
software package manufactu rers MUST be observed .)

COMPUTER INVENTORY CONTROL OFFERS
• In-stock availability and same day shipping
• Helpful sales representatives
• Quantity pricing
• Corporate purchase orders accepted
• Education and government rates and terms
• Dealer inquiries welcome

BELOW IS A SAMPLE OF OUR EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICING.
COMPARABLESAVINGSON HUNDREDS OF OTHER ITEMS ARE LISTED IN OUR FREE CATALOG .
LIST

DISCOUNT RESTOCK
FEE

- - PRICE
--

WORD PROCESSING
$595
WordStar 2000 +
MicroSoft WOAD 2.0
375
Mul!iMate (limited quantity) 495
Mul!iMate Advantag e
595
Volkswriter Deluxe
285
Word Perfect 4 1
495
495
WordStar Propak
DATABASE
dBMAN
292
dBMAN/NETWOAK
1100
Power·base
595
495
Cornerstone
Knowtedgeman 1 07
500
A.BASE 5000
695
Btrieve
245
A. BASE Clout 2
245
495
dBASE II
dB Compiler
750
dB Ill Compiler
750
Clipper (dBASE Ill Compiler) 695
Quick Report
295
dBASE Ill
700
Quickcode Ill
295
Refl ex (Borland)
100
PROJECT MANAGEMENT
Harvard Total Proj . Mgr.
495
MicroSofl Project
250
SuperProject (Sorc1m}
395
Timeline
399
GRAPHICS
Chart·Muster
395
245
Sign· Master
Diagram Master
345
250
MicroSoft Chart
PC Storyboard (IBM)
250
DR. HALO II
140

--

$299
239
229
359
159
229
259

$119
75
99
119
57
99
99

240
895
259
299
229
389
169
139
259
499
499
399
159
369
159
75

58
220
119
99
100
139
49
49
99
150
150
139
59
140
59
20

289
159
198
279

99
50
79
80

249
179
259
169
210
99

79
49
69
50
50
28

DISCOUNT RESTOCK
LIST
- - PRICE
- - -FEESPREADSHEETS/INTEGRATED
$495
$349
$ 99
Lotus #2 (NEW)
ABILITY
495
319
99
ENABLE 1. 1
140
699
349
199
Desq
159
40
CPA PLUS
695
399
129
SMART Soflware System
895
499
179
695
Open Access
139
399
SuperCalcl (2. 1}
395
189
79
Framework
695
369
119
BUSINESS ACCOUNTING
Stale of the Arl (ltd quant.} 595
119
259
BPI Systems
119
595
369
IUS Business Acct.
595
119
349
Open Systems
695
139
399
Real World Accounting
695
139
399
Real World 4 in 1
995
199
699
180
In House Accountant
119
38
UTILITIES
SuperKey
65
49
15
100
Norton Util. 3.0
59
20
130
PROKEY 4.0 (NEW}
89
26
Sidekick (Borland)
85
17
59
COMMUNICATIONS
Crosstalk XVI
195
95
39
Relay
149
99
30
195
Remote
99
39
Transporter
295
179
59
PERSONAL ACCOUNTING/FINANCE
Home Accountant+
t50
30
89
199
Managing Your Money
40
119
180
Dollar & Sense w/Fore.
129
36
Desk Organizer
99
19
79
OTHER SOFTWARE
795
SPSS/PC+ (XT Req"d.)
159
589
195
Th ink·Tank
39
119
<95
Property Mgr (Cont )
319
99

LIST

-

DISCOUNT RESTOCK
PRICE
FEE

--- --

COMPILERS/LANGUAGES
BASIC (MicroSoft)
$395
$259
Morgan Prof. BASIC/8087
149
99
199
Better Basic
149
149
True Basic
119
Ouick Basic (NEW)
99
79
FORTRAN (M icrosoft)
350
239
Turbo Pascal 3.0 (Borland}
70
54
Cobol (MicroSoft}
700
459
Macro Assembler 3.0
150
99
C PROGRAMING
259
C-86 Compiler (Comp lnnov} 395
Lattice C (Lifeboat}
500
299
319
Lattice C (Lattice}
500
299
C Compiler (MicroSof1) NEW 395
RUNIC Interpreter
150
109
Greenleaf Functions
185
149
Mul!i·HALO
250
179
Lattice C Sprite
175
139
Lattice dB·C
250
199
C POWER PACKS (Software Horizons)
Building Blocks #1
149
111
Building Blocks #2
149
111
149
Communications
111
Dala Base
399
299
Mathematics
99
75
Utilities
99
75
HARDWARE
AST Advantage! (for AT)
595
399
AST Adv.: PiggyBack Board 150
119
AST 6 Pack·384K
895
299
395
AST 6 Pack·64K
229
Hayes 1200
599
389
549
Hayes 1200B
359
899
Hayes 2400
599
245
Hercules Color
179
195
Mouse W. Paintbrush
139

$ 79
30
40
30
19
70
15
140
30
79
100
100
79
30
37
50
35
50
30
30
30
80
20
20

To place your order call TOLL FREE (800) 647-1200 (outside PA)
For more information and our FREE catalog call (412) 687-2000

COMPUTER
INVENTORY
CONTROL1 INC:

University Technology Development Center, 4516 Henry Street, Pittsburgh , PA 15213

Circle 951 on reader service card

Above prices represent
a 2% CASH discount.

•

From the Software Shelf

flu ctuations, and charts the 30-day
high-low-close of any future under
sc ruti ny. Speculator religiously ad
• Free UPS ground shipping. • For C.O.D.'s add 2%
• Personal & company checks
heres to trading conventions, cal
For next day air service
minimal service charge is $3. will delay shipping 2 weeks.
add$1
cul
ating initial margin require
• Company & school admin
• Prices & availabilities subject
• Free air shipping on orders istration purchase orders
to change without notice.
ments at the minimum levels
over $300.
• We do not guarantee
accepted upon approval.
allowed by va rious commodit y
• VISA .MASTERCARD&
machine compatibility.
exchanges; it even refl ects the low
AMERICAN EXPRESS
IBM
er
margins req uired in spread
SPECIALS
transac tions.
DB Master . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $291 RBase 5000 . .. . .. ... .. . ·~ $399
Mu/tip/an .. . ... . .. ... .. .. . $125 Sidekick (Unprotected) ... ~41$ 48
Speculator also reinfo rces an
other basic investment concept: Cut
48.96
your losses quickl y and let your
BUSINESS
34.96
profits run. A trend, in short, is
Accounts Payable . ... .... $416.50
21.96
Accounts Receivable . . . . . 416.50
your
fri end-but never fall in love
34.96
Advanced DB Master . . . . . 346.50
34.96
with
one.
Acquiring the necessary
DBase II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 346.50
DBase Ill .. . .. .. . .. .. . . . 486.50
discipline takes some practice,
Electric Desk . . . . . . . . . . . . 206.50
$41.96
something Speculator can provide
Framework . . . . .. . . . . .. . 486.50
21.96
without obliging you to mortgage
General Accounting . . . . . . 416.50
34.96
Inventory Control . . . . . . . . 556.50
your house.
24.46
Lotus 123 . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. 346.50
34.96
In the commodities market, of
Main Street Filer . . . . . . . . . 34.96
21.96
Microsoft Chart . . . . . . . . . . 115.00
course,
disaster is the stuff of which
28.00
Microsoft Mouse . . . . . . . . . 122.50
fo rtunes are made, and Speculator
21. 96
Microsoft Mu/tip/an . . . . . . 136.50
34.96
regul arly fl ashes tantalizing head
Microsoft Project . . . . . . . . 115.
21.96
Microsoft Spell . ... . . ... .
lines of po sibly profitable catastro
28.00
Microsoft Word ..... . . . . .
31.46
phes. War brea ks out and gold goes
Multimate ............. .
41.96
through
the roof; a frea k snow
Overhead Express . . . . . . .
.50
41.96
PFS: Access .. .... . . .. : ~
storm wipes out Florida fa rmers,
21.96
PFS: Ftle .. .. . . ..... ~ .
31.46
hiking orange juice prices. The
PFS: Graph ......... U' ~
31.46
PFS: Plan ... ...... .(ll ..
savvy player gauges these acts of
PFS: Report . ..... ~ .. , . ~ .50
HOME
the Ultimate Kibitzer and places his
PFS: Wnte .. .. .,...,... .. '1J98.00 Dollars &$ense .... . ... . . $125.96
bets acco rdingly. Remember: A
Supercalc3 .. _,;:J. . . . . . 216.50
Financial Cookbook . . . . . . 35.00
robust swine flu epidemic could be
Symphon~y
.. ~.. . . ... 486.50 Home Accountant . . . . . . . . 105.00
WordPerfee4
. . . . . . . . . 346.50 Managing Your Money . . . . 139.96
worth millions in pork belly prof
Wordstar
1us . . . . . . . 416.50
Turbo Pascal . . . . . . . . . . . . 48.96
Wordstar
ssional . . . . 346.50
its.
Ah, the joys of capitalism!
Turbo Pascal (8081) . . . . . . 16.93
Though Speculator doesn't en
Turbo Tutor . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24.46
~
UCATION
M~ter .......... . . $34.96
compass
all the complexities of the
UTILITIES
Ma~aze
21.96
com
modities
market, it's a useful
Mission Algebra . . ... . . . . 31.46 Concurrent PC DOS ....... $206.50
whetstone
fo
r
those famili ar with
Moptown Parade . ...... . 21.96 Fancy Font . . . . . . . . . . . . . 126.00
Number Stumper ...... . . 21.96 The 1Dir . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 66.50
the subj ect-and it's bully good fun .

............ .

Snooper Troops Case 2 . . .

23.06

TheUirec-tree . . . . . . . . . . .

34.96

(continues)
IF YOU DON'T SEE THE TITLE YOU WANT, CALL US
Call Toll Free to place your order

1-800-826-2447 1-800-222-0697

Calls originating outside Colorado
Western time zone may ca/18 am-11 pm

Calls originating inside Colorado
Eastern time zone may call 9 am-8 pm

7830-A North Academy Blvd. , Colorado Springs, CO 80918
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Cuts disk access time in half

Makes
Your
IBMPC

~

TM

for copy protected version
$89.95 for unprotected

Loads with the DOS - always ready as a background
program <like Sidekick) to accelerate every disk access.
You do nothing - everything is automatic.
You are going to be so amazed when
you start to work with LJGHTN/NG'"
installed. Every program that accesses
the disk (hard disk or floppy) is made
instantly faster - 2 to 4 times faster.
It is so easy to install and you never

Any disk intensive program
(like a database) runs 2 to
4 times faster.
have to do anything again; it does it all
for you - like lightning.
UGHTN/NG '" comes to you on a
diskette. You simply load it onto your
DOS diskette if you are using floppies,
or if you have a hard disk, into the DOS
area. Simple A-B-C instructions let you
get it started the first time in five min
utes. Then it is always ready, working
automatically in the background any
time you boot up.
What's it like to use it? If you have
ever worked with or seen a RAM Disk
you know what a difference speed can
make when working with any program
that accesses the disk. Well ,

LJGHTN/NG'" enables any program to
approach the same rapid speed as a
RAM Disk, but it does it without the
disadvantages. With a RAM Disk there
is a constant danger that you can lose
your precious data if you forget to copy
it back to the disk drive . With
UGHTNING '" you just use your pro
grams normally. You don't have to
remember anything.
UGHTNING'" has a fun feature that
shows you just how fast you're operat
ing. Any time you want, with a couple of
keystrokes you can see a screen that
keeps a record of how many times
you've accessed the disk, and how much
time UGHTNING'" has saved you. It's
fun to check it out, and it's always
astounding.
When you work with a database pro
gram or most word processors, or any
time you need to frequently load files
into RAM or save them back, you are
accessing your disk. It is such a pleasure
to cut those times in half and often
to one-fourth.

(214) 351-0564

Spreadsheets will speed up their
loading and saving. recalculation is not
affected.
Another plus LJGHTN/NG'"
fully exploits Above Board r• memory
for PC's with that addition.

If you have an IBM PC or
clone and don't have
we simply
have done a poor job
explaining it to you.

UGHTNING

1
"' ,

PCSG since early 1983 has dominated
the lap portable market with ROM soft
ware such as Lucid spreadsheet and
Write ROM that reviewers rated as ex
cellent. We are proud to enter the IBM
PC market with l.JGHTNING'". It's a
great product that we not only enjoy
offering, but enjoy using on our own PC's.
lt will support IBM PC, XT, and AT.
This is an exciting program. A typical
comment from everybody who
uses LJGHTN/NG'" is "I don't know
how I ever did without it."
PCSC provides hotline support
for the IBM PC.

PERON\LCOMRJTER )LJ~T GRGJP
11035 Harry Hines Blvd., #206, Dallas, TX 75229
@PCSG

MC, Visa, American Express, Check, or C. 0. D.

Circle 236 on reader service card

LIGHTNING'" PCSG 1985
Sidekick•• Borland Int.
Above Board'" lniel Corp.

COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE

WHY PAY
RETAIL?
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IBM XT r.".

comPAa®
COMPAQ T .M.
PORTABLE
2 DRIVE 256K w/MSDOS ..... $1895
1 DRIVE + 110 MEG w/MSDOS $2395

IBM AT'S

w/2 FLOPPIES . . .... . . . . . .. $1805
w/1 FLOPPY, 1 10 MEG ..... $2305
w/1 FLOPPY, 20 MEG . . .... $2405

IBM PC w/64K 1 drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1425.00
IBM PC w/256K 2 drives . . . . .
1553.04
IBM PC w/256K 1 floppy 1 10 meg hard . . . . . 1898.64
IBM XT wl256K 1 drive .. .. .. .. .. . ..
1728.00
IBM XT w/256K 2 drive .. . .. . .. .. . ..
1814.40
IBM XT w/256K 1 floppy and 10 meg . .
2160.00
IBM XT wl256K 1 floppy and 20 meg . .
2268.00
IBM AT w/256K 1.2 meg floppy . .
29T7.07
IBM AT w/256K 20 meg hard drive . . .
3571.07
IBM AT w/512K 20 meg hard drive
3629.39
IBM AT w/512K 30 meg hard drive . . . . . . . . . . 3873.47
COMPAQ portable w/128K 1 floppy . ........ 1837.62
COMPAQ portable wl256K 2 floppies . . . .
1895.00
COMPAQ portable wl256K 1lloppy and 10 meg 2397.60
COMPAQ DeskPro w/12BK 1 floppy ... .... . . 1586.52
COMPAQ DeskPro w/256K 2 floppies
1734.48
COMPAQ DeskPro w/640K 10 meg hard drive . 2268.00
COMPAQ DeskPro w1640K 30 meg hard drive . 2592.00
Call for custom quotes on COMPAQ '286'
. . . . AND
DeskPro's and Portable's . . .
. . .. ..... . SAVE
Other Compu1ers Available Upon Request

MONOCHROME MONITORS
AMDEK 300A (amber screen)
$118.21
AMDEK 310A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
140.40
PGS MAX 12E amber color (new model) . .
156.60
TAXAN TAX 115 green composite . . . . . .
109.08
TAXAN TAX 116 amber composite . . .. . . . .. . . 115.56
TAXAN TAX121 green TILfor monochrome card 128.52
TAXAN TAX 122 amberTIL for monochrome card 136.08
IBM monochrome monitor . .
. . . . . . . . . . . 213.84
COMPAQ monochrome monitor (green or amber) 184.46

COLOR GRAPHIC MONITORS
AMDEK color 300 (composite) . . . . . . . . . . . . . $162.00
AMDEK color 500 (RGB compostte) . .
241.32
AMDEK color 600 (Hi-Res RGB) . . . . . . . • . . . . . 355.81
AMDEK color 700 (Hi·Res F/IBM) . . . ...
368.18
AMDEK color 710 (Hi·Res F/IBM)
...... . SAVE
AMDEK color 722 (Hi·Res enhanced graphics) .. SAVE
PGS HX-12 Hi·Resolution RGB ............. 432.00
PGS HX·12E Hi·Resolution RGB . . . .
491 .40
PGS SR-12 enhanced graphics capability . .
583.20
TAXAN TAX210 color composite/color . . .
236.52
TAXAN 620 RGB color monitor hi-resolution . . . 392.04
TAXAN 640 RGB monitor enhanced graphics
529.20
IBM color monitor . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . . .
528.n

SOFTWARE
LOTUS 123 (version 2.0 newest release) .. ... . . SAVE
Symphony . . . . .
. . . SAVE
Word Perteet . . . .
. .. . . . SAVE
Multi-Mate .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. ..
216.00
Word Star
. .. . _.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .
173.88
Word Star 2000 . .
245.16
Cross Talk XVI .. .. . . . . . .. . .. .
126.36
Sideways .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . • .. .. . ..
37.80
Peachtree choice of AP/ARIGL . . . . • . . . . .
179.93
dBase Ill .. .. .. . .. .
351 .00

MOST ORDERS SHIPPED
WITHIN 48 HOURS.
SPECIAL PU!'CHASE OFFER!

BASF Diskettes
•

CALL FOR YOUR CUSTOM QUOTE
TM - Registered trademari< of IBM and COMPAQ

Microsoft Word . . .
. ..... . ... . .. s·243.oo
PFS:File . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 90.72
PFS:Wr~e .
. . .. .. . . . .. . .. ..
90.72
R:Base .. .
. . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . .
267.84
Microsoft Multiplan . .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . 126.36
Think Tank .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . . 126.36
PFS:Plan .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. ..
. . . . 90.72
Muttimate Advantage . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . SAVE

MONITOR INTERFACE CARDS
PERSYST color mini W1C/P/S expands to 384K
PERSYST mono mini W/CIP/S expands to 384K
PERSYST color w/p . . . . . .....
PERSYST mono w/p . . . . . . .
Hercules color card w/p . . . . .
. . . . . . . ••. .
Hercules monographic w/p
...........
STB chaufer w/p

$291.60
299.16
151 .20
162.00
145.80
270.00
237.60

INTERFACE CARDS &
MULTl·FUNCTION CARDS
AST 6 pack with 64K CIS/P expands to 384K . . $216.00
AST advantage for AT expands to 3 meg . . . . . 400.68
AST VO mini (clock-serial port) .
125.28
AST memory expansion w/64K expands to 256K 201 .96
AST memory expansion to 384K wlclock/64K . 214.92
Digigraphic expands to 384K W/OKIC
108.00
Orchid Blossom OK to 384K W/C/P/S/OK . .
159.84
Parallel port .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
.. .. . 50.76
QUADRAM call for custom configuration .. AND SAVE
Serial port . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
64.80
TECMAR captain expands to 384K W/C/S/P/OK . 163.08
For Olher Interlace Cards Please Call

FLOPPY & HARD DISK DRIVE
TOSHIBA 1/2 height drive . . .
$91 .80
TANDON full height drive .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . 91 .80
IBM genuine logo drive . . . . . .
96.00
SEGATE 10 meg 1/2 height hard dri ve . . . .. ... SAVE
SHUGART 10 meg 1/2 height hard drive ....... SAVE
MICROSCIENCE 20 meg hard drive . . . . . . . . . . SA VE
!OMEGA 10 meg cartridge system
1793.88
!OMEGA 20 meg cartridge system
2458.08
IOMEGA 40 meg cartridge system
2979.72
IOMEGA 10 meg cartridge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
50.76
IOMEGA 20 meg cartridge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 74.52
TALGRASS all models
. . . . . . . . SA VE
Special Offer - 10 meg hard drive wlcontroller .. :i99.00
IRVINE 10 meg w/tape backup
for PC XT or COMPAQ .. .... . .. .. .. .... . . 498.23

IBM AT DRIVES
20 meg rodine .......... ..
360K floppy drive

$572.40
128.52

PRINTERS
EPSON RXBO (limited quantity) .. .
EPSON FX85
EPSON FX 185 .. .. ..... ...... .
EPSON LQ1500 .. .
H·P Think Jet ................... . .. .
H·P Laser Jet Printer

S226.80
345.60
486.00
852.12
388.80
2376.00

Call for custom quotes
on products not listed.

PRINTERS (Cont.)
NEC P/2 (180 CPS, w/NLQ mode) . . .
. .S440.64
NEC 2000 spinwriter (20 cps)
564.84
NEC Color P/2 .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. ..
599.40
NEC P/3 .. .. .. .. .
.. . .. . .. .. . .. 671.76
NEC color P/3 . . .
849.96
NEC 3550 spinwriter (35 CPS) . . .
1061.64
OKI okimate 20
117.72
OKI ML 182 . .
221.40
OKI ML 92 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .
322.92
OKI ML 192
. . •. . . . • . . . ••. . . . . . . .
375.84
OKI ML 93 .. .. .. ..
475.20
OKI ML 193 .. .. .. .. .. .. •
527.04
OKI ML 84A . . . .
675.00
OKI Pace Maker 2410 . .. . .. .. .. . .. .
1830.60
SILVER REED all models . . . .
. CALL AND SAVE
STAR Gemini 10X (limited quantity) .
194.40
STAR SG·10
.. .. . .. . .. ..
228.96
STAR SD-10 .. .. .. . .. .. ..
372.60
STAR SG·15
414.72
STAR SD·15 .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. • .. . .. .. ..
497.88
STAR SR·10
.. .. . .. .. .. ..
540.00
STAR SR-15 . . .
. .. 664.20
Texas Instruments all models .. . .. CALL AND SAVE
TOSHIBA P1340
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 572.40
TOSHIBA P1350 (limited quantity) . .
810.00
TOSHIBA P1351
961 .20
TOSHIBA P351 ..... . ......... . ......... 1026.00

CHIPS
4164 (64K 150 nanoseconds)
. . . • . . . . . . . . $2.00
Nine Chip Set (complele set) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.25
128K piggy backs for AT .. .. .. ..
.. .. .. . 5.00
Nine Chip Set (complete set)
. . . . . . . 40.00
... SAVE
8087·2 (for PC/XT/COMPAQ portable)
8087·3 (for COMPAQ Desk Pro) .
. . SAVE
80287-2 (for AT and AT compatables)
SAVE
41256K (256K chips) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .
3.00
Nine Chip Set (complete se1) . . . . . .
27.00

MODEMS
HAYES 300 Smart Modem .
HAYES 1200B .
HAYES 1200B wlSmartcom ..
HAYES 1200 .. .
.. ...... .. ..
HAYES 2400
.......... . .

$136.08
294.84
351 .00
409.32
622.08

MISC . & ASSOC .
Disks DID, DIS (name brand)
.. . .. S19.00
Disks for AT (1.2 meg) . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .
26.14
XT Power Supply
140.40
Micro Fazers . . . .
. . . . . . . . . •. . . . .
140.40
Keyboard Caddy . .
70.20
Surge Protector . .
10.00
Keytronics 5150
108.00
Keytronics 5151 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
162.00
A·B Switching Box (par. or serial)
. . . . . . . 45.00
9'12 x 11 perforated paper . . . . . . . . . . 13.00
Printer Stands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.95

If you find a better price
let us know, we'll beat theirs.

WHY WAIT CALL NOW

ADDITIONAL DISCOUNTS ALLOWED [itg1]
233-4-IBM FoR LARGE voLuME PuRcHAsEs
IN ILLINOIS
On all orders under S200.00 please add ss.oo handling lee.

1-(800)

$12.50/bx ($29.00 Retail Value) PLUS

FREE BASF X~~~ i~ssette

286 AND DESK PRO'S

w/1.2 MEG FLOPPY+ 256K $2946.50
w/1.2 MEG FLOPPY +256K
& 20 MEG HARD DRIVE
$3546

(312) 498-1-IBM

All prices reflect 3% discount for cash. Allow 10 business
days 1or shipping when paying

Circle 91 on reader service card

by personal check.

Introducing R:base 5000
Because you'd rather be using your
applications than building them.
It makes sense: The faster you build
your applications, the more productive
you are . And new R:baseTM5000 can
increase your productivity like no other
DBMS program on the market. No
matter if you 're a veteran programmer,
a complete rookie, or anywhere in
between. Because new R: basP. 5000 lets
you develop custom, heavyweight appli
cations-while saving hours, even days
of development time. Its unique, menu
driven Application ExpressTM feature
actually generates programming code
for you, while guiding you through the
entire development process. So you
don't have to spend your time writing
line after line of code. Instead, with
new R:base 5000, you just answer a
series of simple questions. Then, the
Application Express does the rest in a
flash. And if you want to speed things
up even more, it can build your own
forms and reports for you.

Account Program and how it can go to
work for volume software purchasers.
Why?
Because our National Account Pro
gram offers volume software purchasers
more than just low prices. It also offers
fast delivery, technical support, full
training capability, and the personal ser
vice that has made us one of the nation's
largest suppliers of business software.
No matter what software your com
pany needs, give us a call and get your
free buyer's guide.
We want to show you why some hard
headed business people buy their soft
ware from us.
CALL TOLL FREE
FOR YOUR
FREE COPY.

Whether you need R: baseTM5000 or
other popular business software, we urge
you to call now for your free copy of
' 'A Buyer's Guide to Discount Software.''
It's filled with important informa
tion about 800 SOFTWARE's National

®.. MICRORIM'"

[r"'< 0.
'

~~

•

BA 5 E

(loo-SOFTWARE)
CALL TOLL-FREE
or
800·225·9273

800-872-2667
(Outside Colllornlo)

(ln1ld1 Colllornlo)

(415) 644-3611
940 Dwight Way, Berkeley, CA 94710
Circle 214 on reader service card
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F ·E

high-tech
catalog

One-Write Plus

VOUR COMPAHV NAME

CASH DISBURSEMENTS JOURHAL
1• - - c 2»
ADVERTISIHG AUTOMOBILE
EXPEHSE
EXPEHSE

11-----r----------.-----,r-----i~«

DATE I
LIHE U

PAYEE I
EXPLAHATIOH

CHECK
HUMBER

CHECK
AMOUHT

5100

&100

~
11:1m1
~--~~

.....----..;;;;;......n_

Atrustworthy
guide to whafs
new in com
puters and
electronics.

Enter amount of di stribut ion or pres s BACKSPACE

Scree n 1: One-Write Plus mimics
ma nu al systems , from writing a
check to posting a disburse ment.

For many
years , the illus
trated Heathkit
Catalog has
been a guide to
new and excit
ing kit prod
ucts for people
like you to build.
To enjoy and learn
from them, while
saving money in the
process. Discover
over 450 fascinating
products in computers
and peripherals• micro
processors • robotics •
Ham radio • comput
erized weather instru
ments • energy and
home security• stereos
and TVs• test in
struments • elec
tronics education
and more.
Send for your free

If noth ing else, it's a ha rmless way
to let off steam w hen the market
d rops 20 points. - Stephen A .

Blumenthal
Speculator
OCO Software In c.
P. 0 . Box 1067
Tiburon, CA 94920
4151435-5031
List price: $69.95
Requirements: 128K, one disk
drive, BASICA, graphics
capabilit y
Copy protected

catalog~-

r-----HEATHKIT CATALOG
SEND TO : HEATHKIT* Heath Company, Dept . 327-372
Benton Harbor, Michigan 49022

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_

Cit y _ _

Zip _ _

_ _ _ State _

_

_

_

CL · 779R1
Hea1h k11prOducts are also 01sptayed so ld and serviced at 63
Heathkrl Electronic Cente rs na11onw1de Consull relephone d1
rec1ory white pages !or locauon Opera!ed oy Ve111echnology
Electronics Corpora11on a wholly·ownea suOStdtary at Zenith

Electronrcs Corpora11on

Heathkit"•
Heoth

L-------------:.J

•

One-Write Plus

W riting a boo k is o ne thing; kee p
ing books is quite another. W hen
faced with maintain ing a set fo r my
own retail business, I bo ught a
ledger, sharpened a dozen pencils,
and dedicated my evenings to the

pursuit of the balanced column.
After I spent six mo nths banging
my head against my adding ma
chine, my acco untant fin ally of
fered to relieve me of the chore. I
gladly handed the ledger to him
and lea rned to live w ith a bigger
accounting bill.
Yo ur business scenario need no t
foll ow this so rr y course. With
O ne-Write Plus fro m Everg reen
Software you can reduce book
keeping headaches and your CPA's
tab at the sa me ti me. Anyone fa mil 
iar with the manual O ne-Write sys
tem can be up and running w ith
One-Write Plus in sho rt o rder. T he
thoughtful documentatio n
painlessly introduces you to the
wonders of keeping your mo ney
straight ; the progra m 's self
exp lanato ry menu system gives
you easy access to p rogra m func
ti o ns, the ge nera l ledger, and th e
cash di sburse ments and cash re
ceipts jo urn a ls.
As w ith a O ne-Write o r Safe
gua rd checkbook/ledger syste m, fi ll

(continues)
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How does WordPerfect
top4.0?
Extra credit.

A

lot of people have been
saying a lot of good things about
WordPerfect, late ly. In fact, our
4.0 version has been called the
industry standard for word
processing.
Of course, our first reaction was
smiles all around (and a ce le
bration or two ). Our second
reaction? Back to work on
WordPerfect. Not because it isn't
already a great program. But
because the one thing that has
made WordPerfect a success is our
commitment to constant improve
ment. Reaching for perfection .
The latest res ult of that commit
ment is WordPerfect 4.1. And
with severa l new features, it scores
more than a few extra points.

With a built-in thesaurus,
WordPerfect 4. 1 lets you choose
synonyms for any words in your
doc ument.

l-. ~u~
By splitting the screen

horizontally, you can view two
documents at the same time . And
editing either document or movi ng
text between the two windows is
fast and easy .

Columns are displayed side-by
side on che screen. In addition co
newspaper-style columns,
WordPerfect 4 .1 includes parallel
columns, ideal for scripts.

fl~])~

critical error handling, improved
proport ional spacing, three-level
undelete, type-t hru and more.
Learn the finer points of word
processing . Get WordPerfect 4. 1.
For more information, call or
write:
SS I Software
288 West Center Street
Orem, Ucah 84057
Informat ion: (80 I) 227-4020
Order Desk: 1-800-321 -4566,
Toll-free

Horizontal and ve rtical lines can
be drawn and configured to for m
boxes or other graphic app lica
tions. Many avai lable line styles
include single, double and
asterisks.

Wo rdPerfect 4.1 allows you to
sort lines, paragraphs or merge
files alphabetically.
Other new WordPerfect 4. 1
features include an expanded
spelling dictionary, imprO\•ed
Circle 165 on reader service card

SSISoftware
Reaching for perfection.

You don't have to move mountains to
make a difference on this earth. Or be a
Michelangelo to leave your mark on it.
Leaving even the smallest legacy to the
American Cancer Society can help change
the future for generations to come. By
including the American Cancer Society in
your will, you'll be leaving a loving and

lasting impression on life.
You see, cancer is beatable. The survival
rate for all cancers is already approaching
50% in the U nited Statesi
You'll be giving a gift
AMERICAN
of 1ife to the future. And
CANCER
givi ng life is the greatest ii SOCIE1Y®
way of leaving your mark on it.

fo r more infor111ation. ca ll yo ur local r\CS Unit or wri tl' to the /\11ll-ri c;111 Ca1Kl'f Suc il't)'.

~\\'<-s t

35t h Street, New Yo rk. NY IOOO I.

High price is not necessarily
the measure of a good
spreadsheet program.
Just because the leading sp readsheet
happens LO cost more than twice as
much as new MathPlan doesn't mean
it is more capable of meeting yo ur
needs. In fac t, MathPlan has several
important capab ilities ro which rhe
leading spreadsheet simply doesn ' t
meas ure up.

MathPlan is fully integrated
with WordPerfect.
MathPlan has a close relationship
with the most praised word process ing
program on the market. Budgets,
tables and graphs created with
MathPlan move easil y into
WordPerfect documents . And text
from WordPerfect moves into yo ur
worksheet wi th equa l aplomb .

MathPlan has graphics
flexibility.
Sure , you get great graphics on a
color monitor with MathPlan. But if
you don 't happen to have a co lor

monitor and don 't want the extra
expense, you ' ll appreciate MathPlan 's
abi lit y to generate striking, clear
graphs on a monochrome monitor
with character grap hics. Then print
the graph right from the program .

A few other things $495
won't buy.
MachPlan's virtua l me mory
eliminates the annoying problem of
running out of memory even though
most of your spreadsheet is still cmpt y.
You'll actually be able to use more
cells in MathPlan's spreads heet th an in
o ne twice its size .
MathPlan 's useful linking feature
lets yo u co nnect two worksheets and
exchange data between them easily and
automat icall y.
When you set up your own mod els
with M athPlan, you can also create
yo ur own hel p messages for cells in
the model.
All in all , MachPlan is easy LO use,
cosc-effeecive, powerful and fast.
So wh y sho uld you pay twice as
much for the lead ing spreadsheet when
Circle 165 on reader service card

you gee a full measure of spread
sheet capabi lities from MarhPlan?
Good question .

MathPlan. From the makers
of WordPerfect.
For more informat ion, sec your
dealer. Or call o r write:
SS! Software
266 West Center Street
Orem , Utah 84057
In forma ti on : (80 1) 227-4020
Order De ·k: 1-800-32 1-4566

SSISoftware
Reaching for perfection.

From the Software Shelf

GREAT

SOFTWARE
AT MODEST PRICES
Some samples from our library of over 400 disks:
Desk Organizer A great pop-up helper. phone
dialer. note pad . calendar, and calculator-more
than 1ust a sidekick'
D #405 Deskmate
S6
Communications with xrnodem error detection.
Faste r than PC-Talk'
D # 310 Omodern
$6
Assembler with tutorial Great wav to learn
assembly language!
·
D # 10 Chasm. the CHeap ASseMbler
S6
Draw on your computer sc reen.
0 #344 . #345 PC Key Draw
$12
Spreadsheet, simpler lhan Lotus but effeclive .
D # 199 PC-Cale
$6
Powerful database management programs
D #5 PC-File- tried and true
S6
D # 28 7. # 288 Fi le Express - a new one $12
BASIC tutorial A nice way to learn BASIC with
a cute introduction.
D #1 05 PC Prolessor
$6
Word processing
D # 294 Edit
$6
0 # 78 PC-Wri te
$6
Music to soothe the soul
D #279 Pianoman
S6
Disk cataloging program Keep track of that
growing pile of lloppies.
D If t06 Diskcat
S6
Artificial intelligence languages
D #417 Prolog and Uniforth
S6
D # 148 Xlisp- experimental vers•on of Lisp S6
Games Some of the most interesting games
on . or olf . Earth
D # 293 Arcade Garnes
$6
D #390 Flight and ot11ers
S6
D # 274 Best Games
$6
D # 254 PC Jr. games
$6
Recover lost fifes A Irle examine/repair utility.
similar to Norton's utilit ies.
D # 1:1:1 I lllrn Utili1ies
$6
DOS Help and explanations for the new user
with descriptions of DOS. Just type "HELP".
0 # 254 PC DOS Help
$6
Housekeeping Some ol our favorite ut1ht1es
D #273 Best Utilities
$6
Unprotect popular software Allows backup
or transfer of sof tware to a hard disk
D # 184. #376
s 12
General Ledger program with accouni s
receivable package
D # 331 PC-General Ledger
$6
Typing tutor to train those digits to dance
D # 320 Touch Type
$6
Someth ing for prog rammers :
D Collection of C language disks (6 disks) $36
D Collection of Tu rbo Pasca l disks (6 disks) $36
Something for Lotus lovers:
D Collection of Lotu s 1-2-3 worksheets and
macros (6 disks)
$36
The PC-SIG Library For more soilware than
you thougl1t possi ble try ou r directory. Search
electronically for topics of in leresl.
D PC-S IG directory on disk (3 disk set) $18
D 350-pag e paperback directory
$8 .95
Membership For a directory. newsletters. and
more 1ry ou r memberst1ip .
0 PC-S IG Membership
$15
Most programs have documentation on disk and
request a donation from satisfied users. Please
add $4 postage and handling-California
residents add state sales tax.

To1a1$

by 0 Check

0

Visa

0

MC

Card No._ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
Exp date _ _ Signature _ _ _ _ __
Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _

~

Address._ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
City_ _ _ _ _ _ State_ _ Zip_ _
1030EastDuane Ave. SuiteJ
Pc
- SIG Sunnyvale. CA 94086
112
(408) 730-9291

I

ing in an on-screen check (see
Screen 1) simultaneously enters the
date; payee, check number, and
amount in a cash disbursements
journal that lies " underneath" the
check. One-Write Plus not only dis
plays the checkbook balance (and
flags overdrafts) but ensures that
numbers are entered correctly and
in the right slots. Once a check is
"written," press < CursorRight>
until the appropriate account col
umn appea rs, press < Enter > , and
the amount is posted. If you must
distribute an amount to as many as
six accounts-for example, if a loan
payment includes principal, tax,
fees, and so on-the program auto 
matically ca lculates the value of the
final entry and ensures that every
thing balances.
Monies received are posted to a
cash receipts journal in similar
fashion. Both cash receipts and
cash disbursements journals offer
25 user-definabl e account catego
ries plus a number of miscellaneous
accounts for unusual entries. One
Write Plus also automatically posts
rernrring fixed income and ex
penses to their appropriate journals
at the beginning of every month.
Like any good accounting package,
One-Write Plus can juggle several
checking and savings accounts and
issue checks on printed forms.
Though One-Write Plus can't
close the books at the end of the
month , it will automatically post
all transactions to a do uble-entr y
genera l ledger. Manual entries, such
as bank charges and automatic loan
payments, can be posted to this
ledger as welI. After a month is
"closed ," entri es canno t be
changed.
One-Write Plus is accomplished
in the report department as well.

'I

Need to know payroll expenses for
the second quarter? Sales for De
cember 1985? The FICA deposit
due next week? One-Write Plus can
answer these and other questions
fo r almost any period or set of
transactions. For exa mple, you can
print out disbprsements for the last
30 days, expense distribution by ac
count, a year-to-date financia l state
ment, or a specia l " business pulse"
report that summa rizes cash bal
ance, disburse ments, or receipts for
any given period. All reports can
be displayed on screen and printed
on an 80-col umn printer.
Though my CPA was skeptical
about general ledger programs (and
computers), One-Write Plus has
turned him into a PC evangelist.
"One-Write Plus is an all-incl usive
financial system for small busi
nesses," he says; forthcoming Ac
counts Receiva ble, Accounts Paya
ble, and Payroll modules should
buttress that opinio n.
One-Write Plus isn't the alph a
and omega of accounting pro
grams, bur it does give the small
business owner just th e r ight mea
sure of scope and depth. One
Write Plus w ill not o nl y keep your
records st raight and pare your
bookkeeping bills, it will provide
timely and accurate information.
for making business dec isions.
How can you lose? -Linda Gail
Christie

One-Write Plus, version I .0
Evergreen Softwa re, In c.
I The Meeting Place
Amherst, N H 0303 1
8001528-5010
List price: $295; available

1

(continues)

To order, call: 800-245-6717
In CA: 800-222-2996
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MANAGING YOUR CHECKBOOK?
MANAGING YOUR BUDGET?
MANAGING YOUR BILLS?
MANAGING YOUR CASH FLOW?
MANAGING YOUR TAXES?
MANAGING YOUR INSURANCE?
MANAGING YOUR STOCKS?
MANAGING YOUR BONDS?
MANAGING YOUR REAL ESTATE?
MANAGING YOUR TAX SHELTERS?
MANAGING YOUR SAVINGS?
MANAGING YOUR MORTGAGE?
MANAGING YOUR AUTO ~N?
MANAGING YOUR RETIREMENT?
MANAGING YOUR CALENDAR?
MANAGING YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNTS?
MANAGING YOUR CAPITAL GAINS?
MANAGING YOUR ANNUITIES?
MANAGING YOUR APPOINTMENTS?
MANAGING YOUR DIVIDENDS?
MANAGING YOUR INTEREST?
MANAGING YOUR RECORDS?
MANAGING YOUR VALUABLES?
MANAGING YOUR KEOGH'S?
MANAGING YOUR IRA'.S?

MANAGING YOUR MONEY"
BY ANDREW TOBIAS.
THE ONLY FINANCIAL .
·SOFTWARE THAT DOES IT ALL.

<l:l 19BS . MECA . 285 RIVERSIDE AVENUE, WESTPORT. CT 06880 · C2D31222·1000 • For IBM PC. XT. AT. PC Jr C256KI.TANDY 1200HD. TANDY 1000C256KI. APPLE lie. lie C12BK .Two Drlvesl

Circle 657 on reader service card

Some people say that advertising
detem1ines America's tastes.
Which is another way of saying that
advertising determines y(JUr tastes.
Which is, in turn, another way of saying
that you don't have a mind of your own.
Well, time and time again the adver
tising industry has found that you do have a
n1ind of your own. H a product doesn't
interest you, you simply don't buy it.
And if the product's advertising doesn't
interest you, you don't buy that either.
Think of it as a sort of natural selection.

Good products and good advertising survive.
Bad products and bad advertising perish.
All according to the decisions you make in
the marketplace.
So weve concluded that advertising
is a mirror of society's tastes. Not vice versa.
Our conclusion is based on a great deal
of thought. And many years of reflection.

ADVEmSING.
ANOTHER WORD FOR FREEDOM OF CHOICE.
Ame1ican Association of Advertising Agencies

COMPUTER HUT
I

MONITORS

MODEMS
AMDEK

(!)Hayes"

IBM-PC, XT & AT
CALL

Smartmodem 1200 ... . . . . . . . ..... $399
Smartmodem 1200B w/smartcom II .. $359
Smartmodem 2400 ........ . . .. . .. $629

NOVATION ......... . ...... CALL

I

tilPPk!

ll E & Macintosh . .... . CALL

comPAa®
Portables. Deskpros, 286 Models . .. CALL

ITT
XTRA 2DR. 256K ... . . . .. .. ...... $1395

I

DISK DRIVES
Ian don TM100·2 OS/DD . ..

I
.. . $109

TEAC

FD 55-B Slimline .. . . . . . $109

':''="":::..:: ®.>

.

J,~,g;-§.

drives w/logo . ... . ...... $129

HARD DISKS/TAPE

llE MAYNARD ELECTRONICS
Hard disks & tape back-ups complete with
cont. & cables.
PCi & XTi Series from .. . . . . . .... .. $625
MaynStream Portable tape backup .. $1095

f•Jtl!GA. Bernoulli 20 Meg ..... $2495

ALLOY full line .. . . . . . . ...... . . , CALL
IRWIN tape backups . . . ...... . .. CALL

ADD-ON BOARDS

Video 300G . . $129
Video 310A . .. $169
HX12 . ...... $469
MAX-12E . .. . . $179

FX-85, FX-185, LX-80, JX-80, LQ-1 500,
DX-10, DX-20. DX-35, Hl-80 plotter, HS-80 ink
jet 
BEST DEAL - GUARANTEED!
HR-10 .. .. ... $299
HR-25 . . .. .. $569
Twinwriter 5 . . $899

HR15XL . .. . . $369
HR-35 ....... $749
M1509 ...... CALL

HX·12E .. . ... $559
SR-12 .... . . . $599

....

/

~~

EPSON

brother

300A ... .. . . . $_139

PGS

PRINTERS

SOFTWARE
WORDPROCESSING

FP.l HEWLETT PACKARD . .. . CALL

MS Word (IBM)$239
Word (MAC) . . $149
Multimate, Advantage, Just Write . . , . CALL
Volkswriter deluxe . , ...... . . . . . . . . $149
WordStar I Prepack . . .. . . .... $189/$299
Wordstar 2000 I 2000+ . ... ... $249/$299
Word Perfect . $229.
PFS: Write . . . . $84

Ql\1[)\TA

DATABASE I SPREADSHEET

FACIT .... .......... . ......... CALL

182, 192, 93, 193, 84, 2410 . BEST PRICES

NEC
2050 . ... . .. . $699
8850 . . ... .. $1549
Pinwriter P2 . . $549

3550 .. .. ... $1095
elf 360 .. . ... $459
P3 ... . . . .... S775

Lotus 1-2-3, Symphony, Jazz ... . ... CALL
RBase 5000 .... ....... . . . .. .. . . . $359
dBase II, Ill , Framework . . .. ... stq~ only
Cornerstone . . . $279 Supercal Ill .. . $199
Multiplan .. . . . $129 Sprdsht Auditor . $99

BUSINESS I ACCT.

TOSHIBA
P351 . . ..... $1129
P341 . . . . . . . . $995

P1340 .... . . . $495

IACCESSORIES . ...... CALL I

QUADEW1
Quadboard OK exp. to 384K .. .• . .. . $199
Microfazer 64K parallel ... .... . . . . . $229

Microsoft Project, Chart ....... . ... . $159
Harvard Total Project Mgr .. . • . . . . . . $269
PFS: File, Plan, Graph . ........... . . $84
Chart Master . . $229 Sign Master ... $179
Diagram Master . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . ... $199
Evergreen One-Write + .. .. .. . .. . .. $189
BPI Accounting . . . .... . . .... ...· . CALL

UTILITIES I COMPILERS

ASr
SixPak Plus 64K . . .... .. . . , .. . . . . $229
1/0 mini Ser Port & Clock . .. ....... $139
Advantage 128K .... . ........... . $399

c:!C:CI

COMPARE
OUR
SERVICE & PRICE!

SPECIALS

IRMA board .... . ... .. ... $849

ORCHID PCturbo-186 w/128K ....
HERCULES

~ $625

HiRes Mono Graphics . . .. . . .. ... . . $299
Color Graphics w/par port .. .. . . . . . . $165

PARADISE
Modular Graphics .... . . .. . .. . . . . . $269
5-Pack OK exp. to 384K . . . • . . • . . . . $159

PERSYST . .. ...... .. . ... .. . .. . CALL
STB  full line ......•.... . ...... CALL
TECMAR

PARADISE SYSTEMS
MODULAR GRAPHICS CARD
Runs all IBM Color graphics
software on IBM Mono &
. . .. $245
Color Monitors .... .

OTHER

5-PACK w/OK-expandable to
384K, Ser. Port , clock, Ram disk
& print spooler ..... .. . . . . .. $129

ANY PRODUCT NOT
LISTED? CALL

Graphics Master . . .•. .. ... . •. .. .. $459
Maestro 128K . . . . . • ....... .... .. . $399

Smartcomll (IBM) . . ... . . . . . .. ... .. : $99
Smartcomll (MAC) .......... .. . . . . $129
Crosstalk XVI .. . $99 Crosstalk Mark IV$159
Norton Utilities .. $59 Sideways . . . ... $39
Sidekick (NP) . . $48 Superkey .. .... $39
Turbo Pascal . .. $39 T.Pascal w/8087 . $64
MICROSOFT Macro Assembler .. .. . . $99
MS Basic . . . .. $239 MS Fortran .... $219
LIFEBOAT Lattice C .. . . . ..... .... $285
ORI GEM Series ........ ... . .. ... CALL
ATI Training Power Series . ..... .. ... $49
ATI Skill Builder Series . . . . . . . . . . . . . $39
Flight Simulator .. . . ... . ..... . .. . .. $39
Copy II PC .... $35 PC tools ..... .. $35

AND LOTS MORE

EAST COAST

KENTUCKY

MID-WEST

COMPUTER HUT.

COMPUTER HUT

COMPUTER HUT1Nc.

OF NEW ENGLAND INC.
101 Elm St. Nashua, NH 03060

(603) 889-7625
For Orders Only 

Louisville, KY

(502) 583-5099

(800) 525 5012

524 S. Hunter
Wichita, Kansas 67207

(316) 681-2111

For Orders Only 

(800) 572 3333

All products usually In stock tor immediate Shipment and carry full manufacturers' warranty. Price subject to change  this ad prepared two months In advance. We honor per
sonal checks - allow 20 days to clear. COD up to $500. Visa, MasterCard add 2%. For shipping & Insurance add 2% or $6.00 min. for small items and $12. min. for monitors,
printers, etc. We accept company checks and P.O:s from Fortune 1000 Companies. All prices reflect mail order cash discount. In store prices may differ.
IBM Is a trademark ol IBM Corp.

Return authorization and order status call information line

Circle 158 on reader service card

1285

From the Software Shelf

COPY II PC™
• BACKS UP PROTECTED SOFTWARE
The backup insurance you need to protect your software investment. COPY 11 PC
makes a floppy backup of most * protected software quickly and easily.

• RUNS PROTECTED SOFTWARE
FROM YOUR HARD DISK

wholesale to CPAs; 30-day
money-back guarantee
Requirements: 128 K, one disk
drive
Copy protected

COPY II PC makes using your hard disk as convenient as it should be. No longer
will you have to keep your floppy disk in drive A with some of the most popular
business software - call for current list.

Life/Time Manager

Mini mum Requirements: IBM PC, XT, AT, 256K jr and some compatibles.
One or two disk drives. 64K on most machines.

Call M-F 8-5:30 f>N. Coast time) with your :E
Or send a check (add $3 s/h, $8 overseas) to

0 : 503/244-5782.

CSoftware,

ENTRAL POINT

$39.95

Inc.

9700 SW Capitol Hwy. " 100
Portland, OR 972 19

• We update Copy II PC regularly to ha ndle new protections: you as a registered owner may update at any
time fo r I 12 pri ce! (lb upd ate, just send o riginal disk and $20.)
'/111~~

pmduct is provided fo r the purpose of enabling yo u to mo/ie archival wµies only.

Circle 31 on reader service card
0 " Flexible, affordable and complete" -PC Magazine
O " . . . recalculating everything is so quick you can do it
as often as you like."-8it. Alvernaz, PC Magazine
0" ... you'll find this fast, powerful and complete"
-Steve Rosenthal, Bay Area
Computer Currents

F0<m 104.mrsoflal .00
51

0
,gB6.3·

Schedule A
\Jef
0
Schedule B
re
Schedule C
0 Fast-3 seconds for complete return
Schedule D
(No Kidding!}
Schedule E
O Easy to use-windows, pop-up menus
"Very easy to use ... Documentation
Schedule F
Schedule G
Excellent" - P.C. Magazine
0 Over 30 Forms
Work Sheet K-1
o Built-in tax planning module
Schedule R
0 Full depreciation support
Schedule SE
O IRS approved
ScheduleW
$65 + $5 ShlpJHardITng.
O Much, much more!
Form 2106
VISA/MC accepted.
0 Many states available- only $30.
Form 2119
O Simply the best at any price!
Form 2210
Form 1040ES
Form 2441
Form 4797
TAX PREPARERS
Form 3468
Ask about our new
Form 4952
P<OI05Slonal
Form 3903
Form 4972
package, TurboTax
ProSones f 1040
Form 4136
Form 5695
Mofo lomis. belch
outputS, chent
Form 4255
Form 6251
letters. bu1ti-ln
Form4562
Form 6252
da13baso and
moro. 5495
Form 4864
1986 Planning
lnlrOdudory Otlor
$195.11

Only

$65

See your dealer or order direct:
ChipSoft, Inc., 5674 Honors , San Diego , CA 92122, (6 19) 453-8722
TurboTax requires IBM PC or compatible, DOS 2 .0 or greater. 256K.

When I was a guileless college
frosh , I planned to major in English
and history. I figured with such
weighty di ciplines under my belt, I
could dash off romantic (yet ex
cruciatingly accurate) historical
novels and retire by age 25 . Alas, it
didn't turn out that way, and I
graduated with a marketing degree.
I shelved my long-term schedule for
success, along with Love's Tender
Curtsy (my budding novel), and
plunged into magazine publishing.
Today my schedule making is con
cerned with l es~ lofty pursuits
when to chasti se one editor, when
to write a Software Shelf fo r an
other, and so on. And then I dis
covered Life/Time Manager.
Life/Time Manager from Psycho
metric Software is a menu-dri ven
program aimed at helping you
manage your time more effectively
so you can identify personal goals
and pursue them. In sho rt, Life/
Time Manager provides personal
project manage ment. You assign
priorities and due dates, develop an
action list of things to do, and ulti
matel y generate a da il y schedu le.
Selecting Goa l from the main
menu fo rces you to divide your ob
jectives into immediate (six-month},
intermediate (five-yea r), and long
term (lifetime) peri ods. Unlike real

(continues)

Circle 60 on reader service card
262

January 1986

The Best c Book
A Powerful c compiler
one Great c Value s39.95

+

A good C book just isn't complete without a good C
compiler to go with it. That's why we give you both. You get
a comprehensive 4 50 page book and a full feature standard
K&R C compiler with the Unix V7 Extensions. The Book is
loaded with examples that teach you how to program in C.
And our fast one pass C compiler comes with an equally fast

linker so you don't waste a .Jot of time watching your disk
drives spin. You also get a Unix compatible function library
that contains more than 150 functions ( C source code
included). And if all that isn't enough, we offer you a 30 day
money back guarantee. So what are you waiting for? The
exciting world of C is just one free phone call away.

Functions

Language Features
Types: char, short,
• Data
int, unsigned, long, float,
double

•

conb uf

asm
asmx

feof

cone

fcrro r

cos
cpystr

mush
fgets
fileno
!llctrap
find
floor
!open

getcseg
getdscg
getd
putd
gctdate
gcttlmc
getl
putl
gctkcy
getmode
sctmodc
gets

free
!reopen

r=pslz

atan

creat

at of
a1ol
atol
bdos

Data Clai;ses: auto,
extern, static, register

cursblk
curslln

curscol
cursrow

bdosx

blos
blosx

Struct, Union,
• Typedef,
Bit
Enumerations
Field~.

abs

cursolf
curson

delete
drand
exec
excel
cxccv
exit
cxitmsg
exp

calloc

cell
cfrec
chain
character

• Structure Assignment,
Passing/Returning
Structures

chdlr
chmod
clcarerr
close

Cabs

fclose
fdopen

clrscrn

cmpstr

Er
fscanf
!seek
ft ell

hcaptrap

fwrlte
gctc
getch
putch
getchar

lnp
lnsen
lofilter

~rs:

lsalnum

lsalpha

lsa'ICll

replace

movmem

locntrl
isdlglt

!slower
ls print
lspunct
lsspacc
l•upper
lloa

k~=s
le
len
log
loglO

::~mp

malloc
alloc
math trap

open

rcpmem

~l

right$

poseurs

pow
prlntf
putc
put char
puts
putw
rand
read

(39.95)

C& Editor

(54.95)

ASM Ut ility

( 10.00 )

TX Residents

( 6.125% sales tax)

Shipping

(sec below)

reach
"Titcch
readdot

sscanf
stackslz

rename

su1

0 Check 0 Money O rder

0 MC/Visa'

Shipping Charges: (No charge for ASM Utility)
USA: SS/ Order
Canada: S 10/ 0 rdcr
Ovcrsc:.-as: S 10/ Editor • S20/ C • $30/ C & Editor

xmc:mgct
xm.emput

xmovmcm
....cxlt

s10
The ASM utility disk allows you to link
object files created by Microsoft's MASM
or M80 assemblers. Lots of useful assem
bly language fu nctions are included as
examples.
ORDERS ONLY

1-800-523-9520
IN TEXAS

1-800-622-4070
Canadian Distributor
Saraguay Software: 416-923-1 500

0 PCDOS/ MSDOS ( 2.0 or later)

0 IBM PC Single Side

N:unc - -- - - - - -- - -- - -- 

Street _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __

0 IBM PC Double Side
0 Tandy2000
0 8 Inch

0 Other - - - -- 
0 CPM 80 ( 2.2 or later)

City - - - - - - --

- --

S t a t e - - - - - - --

-------

C o u n t r y - - - - - -- - - - -- - -
Phone

MDC

0 Osborne I SD
0 Osborne I DD

soft ware

0 Morrow MD II
0 Other - - -

- -- - 

Z i p - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - 

0 8 Inch
0 Kaypro II
0 Apple (Z80)

Exp _ __

xm.cmbcg
:xmcmcnd

ASM Utility

0 Kaypro 4

Total

:fi~t

write
wrltcchs

sin

realloc

NOT COPY PROTECfED

c

ungetc

sound
sprlntf
sqn
srand

readattr

wrltedot

100 predefined commands. The editor
comes configured so that it works just
like Wordstar but you can change it if
you prefer a different keyboard layout.
The editor is a great companion to our
C compiler. Because they work so
well together we want you to have
both. To make sure you do, we're
offering the editor for just $15 when
purchased with the C compiler.

(29.95)

!llrncmp
!llrncpy
strsave
system
tolower
toupper

scttlme
sctjmp
sctmem

s29.95

Editor

strcpy

strlen

!!Imcat

sctbuf
sctbufslz
sctcolor
setdate

mid$

MIX Editor
When you're programming in a high
level language you need a high power
ed editor. That's why we created a
programmable full / split screen text
processor. It lets you split the screen
horizontally or vertically and edit two
files at once. You can move text back
and forth between two windows. You
can also create your own macro com
mands from an assortment of over

strcmp

rlndex
rmdlr
scan!

perror
poke

mkdlr

modf

strcat

rewind

-

-

2116 E. Arapaho
Suite 363
Richardson, TX 7 5081

(214) 783-6001
Ask about our volume discounts.

RI

Unix is a tradema rk of Bell Labs. CPM is a trade ma rk of Digital Research. MSDOS is a trademark of Microsoft . PC DOS is a trademark of IBM. WORDSTAR isa trademark of Micro Pro.

Circle 197 on reade r service card

NETWORK
PC
BUY HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE AT WHOLESALE + 8°/o,
AND GET 14-30 DAV SOFTWARE RENTALSt...
Every few months, The NETWORK saves its
members more than $24,000,000 and processes
over 100,000 orders.

Listed below are just a few of the over 30,000 products available
at our EVERYDAY LOW PRICES !

-

The nation's largest corporations depend on
PC NETWORK!

S 27.0C,.
st.15"

V .00'

27.oo·

On our co rporate roster are some of the nation's largest
financial industrial and professional concerns Including some
of the most Important n ames In the computer Industry:

AT&T
Barclays Bank
Bell & Howell
Citibank
Columbia University
Data General
Exxon
Farm Bureau Insurance
Fron tier Airlines
General Mills
General Electric

11.ocr

1s.1r
24.sir

General Motors
Gillette
Hewlett Packard
Hughes Aircraft
IBM
ITT
Kodak
Un/led Nations
University of Illino is
Yale University
Veteran 's Administration

:io.rr
20.00·

21 .00

ATI Haw rouse Mu.'bmatc
All How rouse Meo.soft· W0td

$219.W

300.oo·
220.00·
205.00 '

ATI HowtouseLotus 1·2·3
.., Aahlon·T• t• OB.uelll
.., Aahton·Tate Frutm!v. Olk //
Borland Sida Kick (Protected)
Borland Turbo Pascal
Bort.nd TurbO Pascal 8087
Borland SupcOcey
,. C.ntral Point Coj:Jy 11 PC
eonc.ptum lnatnunenla Desk Organucr
Dtgltal Re...,ch CP!M -86

plus thousands of satisfied consulting firms. small businesses.
user groups, municipalities, government agencies and value
wise individuals AC ROSS THE NATION I Their buyers know
that purch asing or renti ng fro m PC N ETWOR K saves them
time . money and troubl e . They also count on us for product
evaluatio n. professional consultation and th e broadest spec
trum of products and brands around .

vs.cxr

95.00'
75.504
190.00 '
270.00"
ll0.00'

275.otr-.
197.00'
275.ocr...

~:~=: g:;;~,op

115.00'

Digit.Iii RHMtch Gem Drow
Enertronfca En~rgra&Jhic$ wrlh Plotter OptQ'J

520.00'

340.oo·

Funk Software Sideways

lll0.00'
125.00'

: ~~=: ~~·~;g ~~~;F,!,~~n;-:;nllo<•r

,. Hayes Smartcom 11 - N~· VT100 ~mu1.,10t

35.00'
200.00'
305.00'

._ Human Edge l.','1 0 P10/Jel
Uf9trw Vo/Jtswr.ter DeAA
11085 KnowledgemaN2

68.00°
&4.00'
169.0V
2'7..50"

: ~~::!: ~= ~~ ~a~~~~t f(lgv

CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-621-S-A-V-E
In Illinois call (312) 280-0002
Your Membership Validation Number

W216

You can validale you r membership number and, if you wish,

t

place you r lirsl money-saving order over the phone by using
your VISA. MASTERCARD or AM ERICAN EXPRESS. Our
knowledgeablc service consultants are on duty Mon. -~F
ri.
7:30 AM lo 9 PM, SAT. 9AM lo 7 PM CST.
~~

'

PERSONAL COMPUTER NETWORK
320 West Ohio

.~,
.

It Chicago, Illinois 60610
, ·
cau now...Jo in the PC NETWORK and start saving today!

/

FEATURED PRODUCTS!
10MB PC TAPE BACKUP . . . . . $460.00*
The same unit as used on COMPAQ 's OeskPro !
Con figured for internal mounting

EPSON PRINTERS (Unbelievable Low Prices !!)
LX-80
80 COL/100CPS .
. 199.00*
FX-85
80 COL/160CPS .
. 299.00*
FX-185 132 COU160CPS
. 429.00*
LQ-1500 132 COU200CPS .
. 799.00*
AMDEK V310A IBM Tn AMBER
. 130.00*
AST SIX-PACK PLUS w/64K
. 195.00*
PC NETWORK SIX-PACK CLONE w/OK 89.00*
Full Six-Pack Features-Game Port Standard.
Direct Import from Ta iwan at a Fabulous Price!
1year Wananty-Money back Guarantee

HAYES 12008 ... . . .... . .. . . .. 317.00*
with new Smartcom lll VT100 Emulator

TALLGRASS TG-5025 ....... 2,375.00*
25MG Hard Disk with 60MG Tape Backup

IBM Logo Full Height Drive

. . . . . .

. . . 93.00*

"95.00" (t 0 69J

,.,..,.

(2 S<ll

Genuine IBM OS/DO-Not Equivalents!

IOMEGA 20MB Bernoulli

. . 2,149.00*

' Members pay 8% above this wholesale price plus shipping.

t RENT BEFORE YOU BUY - Members are eligible lo Join The NETWORK's Bu siness and Game Sollware
Rental Libraries and evaluale producls for a lull 14 (Regular) or 30 (VIP) days to see ii it meets your needs.
And The NETWORK's rental charges are far less lhan other software renlal services -JUST 20% OF THE
MEMBER WHOLESALE PR ICE . We feature over 1,000 available tltlos In IBMIAppleiMAC and CP!M
Formats. Har oware p rice~ h1ghl1te d by ~ reflect r ec ent ma1or price reduc tions

IBM PC BASE
SYSTEM

IBMPC
HARD DISK SYSTEM

IBM PC w/256K

IBM PC w/ 256K

•

Floppy Drive Controller
2 Double Sided Double
Density Disk Drives
Mix and Match with
your Favorite Monitor

Floppy Drive Controller
1Double Sided Double
Density Disk Drive
Half Height 10M8
Disk Subsystem

s1n4i25.oo*. 1/Ell:'......
~1 1 1 1 1 1 .s1 ' 109.oo*
. ..· ...'·\J~ I I\:\
'

CALL FOR
LATEST IBM
ANNOUNCEMENTS

CUSTOM
CONFIGURATIONS
WELCOME

rDlllPAQ™

PORTABLE
HARD DISK SYSTEM

DESKPRO SYSTEM
WITH TAPE BACKUP

wf256Kl1 Floppy/Hard Disk

640K CPU! 1 Floppy/Hard Disk
10MB Tape Drive/Monitor

NETWORK

... WITH THESE 15
UNIQUE BENEFITS
COST+ 8% PRICING-T he NETWORK purchases mil
1
lions
dol lars in merchandise each mon th . You benefit in
receiving the lowest price availab le and all at just
above
of

8%

published dealer wholesale price.
OUR 600 PAGE WHOLESALE CATALOG-Members re
2
ceive our 600 page wholesale catalog containing over 30 ,000
hardware and so ltware producls for the IBM PC, APPLE and over

50 other popular compu ter syste ms. THE NETWORK'S CATA
LOG IS THE LARGEST SINGLE COMPILATION OF PERSONAL
COMPUTER PRODUCTS AVAILABLE TODAY . NOW UPDATED
QUARTERLY !
IN-STOCK INSURED FAST HOME DELIVERY-Th e
NETWORK main tains a giant multi-million dollar inventory
of most popular products, allowing us to shi p many orders from
st ock. Non-stock items are typically maintained in local ware
ho uses just days away lrom The NETWORK and YOU . We pay all
in surance expenses on yo ur shipment. EMERGENCY OVER 
NIGHT SERVICE IS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST.

3

10 DAY RETURN POLICY - If you are not sat isf ied . fo r
any reason w ith any hardware com ponent purc hased from
The NETWOR K with in 10 days of receipt, we will refund your
enti re purchase (les s shipping ) with no questi ons as ked .

4

-

M E M BERSHIP SATISFACTION GUARANTEE - I f lor
any reason you are not satisfied with your membership wi thin
30 days. we will refund you r dues IN FULL.

trr.:·...... ...·:,i .:1]

$2,235.00* w/10MB
$2,369.00* w/20MB

PC

$2,951.94* w/10 MB
$3,151.94* w/20MB

holesale Prices Change Rapidly . . .if you eve r see a lowe r p r ic e adve r t i sed anywhere
ease c all! You will f ind the Netwo rk's Price w ill a lways b e the b est !

5
EXPERIENCED CONSULTANTS-The NETWORK hires
consultants. not order take rs. to aid you in product selection .
6
Our consulting staff possesses in excess of 150 man years per
of

sonal computer produ ct experience. We back our consultants
with our money back guarantee : IF ANY PRODUCT RECOM
MENDED BY OUR CONSULTING STAFF FAILS TO PERFORM
AS PROMISED - WE WILL TAKE IT BACK AT OUR EXPENSE
FOR A 100% REFUND .
FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT - The NETWORK supports
eve ry product it se lls. Our qualified TECH-SUPPOR T staff will
7
help you assemble your system, interpret vendo r documentation
and get your software and hardware to work. WE WILL GI VE YOU
ALL THE HELP YOU NEED, WHEN YOU NEED IT - FREE!

64K IBM PC MEMORY EXPANSION KITS

t8

Quantity Discounts Available.
Guaranteed for Life!
Set of 9 Chips

$5.40*

OPTIO NA L BUSINESS RENTAL LIBRARY- All mem 

bers ca n join our BUSI NESS REN TAL LIBR ARY fea tu ri ng
o ver 1000 available titl es for just S25 PE R YEA R above the base
membership lee . This ent itles you to rent business software AT
JUST 20% of the DISCOUNT PRICE FOR A 14 DA Y PERIOD. If
you de cide t o k eep th e soft ware, the ent i re rental fe e i s de
duc ted from the purchase price . VIP MEMBERS GET A FULL
30 DAYS tor jus t $30 above th e V.l.P. ba se fee . This als o In
cl u des th e g a m e libr a r y pr i v i l ege s for a SS c ombi na t i on
savings.

tg

OPTIONAL GAME SOFTWARE RENTAL LIBRARY 
The Game Rent al library 1s avai lable to membe rs for just $1 O
PE R YEAR and pe rmits evalua tion (or 1ust enjoymen t) of any
game or educational soltware product as above .
SPECIAL SAVINGS BULLETINS-THE PRINTOUT
- Issued Quarterly at no charge to Network members only'
T he Pri ntou t co nt ains all the N ew Pro d uct list ings and pri ce
changes you need to keep your Catalog up to date . Also , we buy
excess dealer inventories. and store bankruptcy closeouts, which
we turn around and make available to our members at fantastic
savings via THE PRINTOUT.

10

112 HEIGHT OS/ DD
DISK DRIVES
The Network buys direct
and makes fantaslic deals
with manufacturers like
Tandon/CDC/ShugarUQume/
TEAC/ Hl-Tech and others lo
brin g you fantastic prices on
Name Brand drives for you r
PC/AT/XT/jr/or Compatible.

INTERNAL PC HARD DISK
Low Power/ Au1omalic Boot. Works on standard PC 's
and Compalibles. Includes drive/controller/cables/
mounling hardware and instructions.
Full one year warranty!

10MB

$330.00*
20MB

$59.00*
Quantity Discounts Available

$420.00*
Quantity Discounts Available

Word Petfect

$190.00*
MultiMate'"
*Members pay 8% above this wholesale price plus shipping.
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-621-S-A-V-E (m':.'~~~r~~i~s)
In Illinois call (312) 280-0002 Validation code: W216
TM-Registered trademark of IBM and COMPAQ

Circle 460 on reader service card

DISCOUNT BOOK LIBRARY-Working wi th numerous
publishers and distributors. The NETWORK has assembled
a library of over 1000 computer rela ted books and manuals at sav
ings of up to 75% from the normal store price.

11

MEMBERSHIP REFERRAL BONUS-Our most valu
able source of new members is you! To date almost 40% of
12
our members have been referred by word of mouth from other sat
isfied members . For those of yo u who refer new members. The
NETWORK will credit a cash bonus to your account applicable to
any future purchase .

13

CORPORATE ACCOUNT PROGRAM-Almost 50% of
The NETWORK'S members are corporate buyers and users

(see opp osite page left) . The NETWORK ca n establish open

account status and assign designated account managers to ex
pedite orders, and coordinate multiple location shipments.
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS-For large corporations. clubs,
and repeat or quantity buyers The NETWORK can extend
14
addi tional single order discounts , when available to us from our
manufacturers and distributors.
PRICE PROTECTION-The PC Industry is crazy!! Prices
change not yearly or monthly or even weekly but often day
15
by day! These changes are sometimes up but are mostly downf/

1

THE NETWORK GUARANTEES THAT IN THE EVENT OF A
PRODUCT PRICE REDUCTION , BETWEEN THE TIME YOU
PLACE YOUR ORDER AND THE TIME THE PRODUCT SHIPS
YOU WILL ONLY PAY THE LOWER AMOUNT!!

From the Software Shelf

UNLOCK Removes

Copy Protection

RUNS YOUR SOFTWARE ON ANY HARD DISK
Currently supports only
programs listed below:

UNiock ALBUM "A"

$49 95
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

f'tus S4 s111p1
handlmg

LOTUS 1-2-3™ (I.A & 1.A")
dBASE Ill™ (1.o. 1.1 & 1.2)
FRAMEWORK™ (1 .0 & 1.1)
SYSTATTM (1.3 & 2 .0)
SPOTLIGHTTM (1.0 & 1.1)
GRAPHWRITER™ (4.31
REALIA COBOLTM (1.20)
UNiock ALBUM " B "

$49 95
•

•
•
•
•
•

Plus S4 ship/
handling

SYMPHONY™ (1 .0 & 1.1)
CLIPPER™ (1 .0)
ELECTRIC DESK™ (1.04)
DOUBLEDOS™
MANAGING YOUR MONEY™
(1.5 & 1.51)

• smARTWORK™ (1 .0 Rev a)
• DATA BASE MANAGER 11™
(ALPHA 2.02)

Best of UNiock
ALBUM " D"

"?•••95
~A

Plus S4 sl11pl
handing

• MICROSOFT WORD™ (2 .0)
• dBASE 111™ 11 .0. 1.1 & 1.2)
• LOTUS 1-2-3™ (1.0 & I.A")
• SYMPHONY™ (1.0 & 1.1)
• FRAMEWORK™ (1 .0 & 1.1)
•CLIPPER™
• MULTILINK™ (3.02)

• Produce non-protected
DOS copies from popular
software programs.
• For 18~ PC, XT, AT,
compatibles
TranSec UNiock is a unique suftwure copying
disk that removes copy prolL'Clion, providing
standard non-protected DOS copies. UNiock runs
on IBM ' PC. XT. AT. and co111pa1ibles with
256K or more. DOS 2.0 or higher .

BACKUP COPIES. U lock safe ly and eas ily
makes backup copies.
RUN ON HARD DISK. Programs load faster.
use less disk space and work wi 1h any hard disk .
inc luding Bernoulli Boxes. No lunge r do you
need the original in drive "A".
RUN ON RAM DISK. UNiock i~ 1hc onl y
1ha1 can run copy prolectcd sofhvare on
a RAM di~k or mii.:ro-Ouppy.
EASY TO USE. IJ Type U lock. 2) Sclei.:1
program destina1ion . 3) lnsal program disk .
SAFE ORIGINAL. UN iock doc~ 1101 aller vour
original dis1riblll ion disk . UNiock work~ by
i.:rc;Hing a copy of your distribution disk on a hard
or fl oppy disk. It 1hen removes copy prolcction
from lhc copy!
~oflware

WWMK
ORDER TODAY BY TELEPHONE!

1-305-47 4.7 548

JR4NSfC™

=·
-:~1
I

TranSec Systems, Inc., 1802-200 North University Drive, Plantation, FL 33322
Trademarks are the sole propeny of th eir respective own ers • UNiock •s For Use Only to Improve the Useab1l1ty of Legally
Acqu ired and Operated Software.

Circle 181 on reader service card

Get In on the PC Market Action
Your PC World Action Ad takes you to the
heart of the IBM PC marketplace. These
%-page gems provide a cost-effective way to
reach over 2 75 ,000 PC World readers. Place
your ad with Carol Watson at 800/872-.7800
(800/872-7808 in California).
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li fe, wherein decisions are based on
expediency, whim, or your brand
of libation, Life/Time Manager
gives you only 3 minutes to list
your goals for each period. Each
goal is then labeled ex tremely
important, very important, moder
ately important, modestl y impor
tant, or very trnnor.
The Activities function compels
you to confront your procrastina
tion and map out a strategy for the
rest of your life. Here you pinpoint
those activities (save money, get
that hernia fixed ) that help you
reach certai n goals-no mean feat
unless your goals are distinct and
you know your capabilities. Misty
assumptions quickly evaporate in
the face of Life/Time Ma11ager's
unbending logic.
Finall y, you fill out a 24-hour
daily planner, indicating when
you 're totall y committed to an ac
tivit y (eating, working, breathing);
briefly free (riding the bus to
work ); or completely uncommitted
(Saturday night, no date). Once
that's fed into Life/Time Manager,
the program generates a schedule
that exposes how well-or how
poorly-you've managed your time.
Ar this point you select To Do List
from the menu and list in order of
importance those items you must
accomplish.
Life/Time Manager is no expert
system, bur it quickly forces you to
sift imporrant and realistic goals
from th e dreamy chaff. Unfortu
nately, I'm the sort who wants to
do everything in the shortest time
possible, and this tends to compli
cate the process. I did discover that

(co11ti11ues)

Jan uar y 1986

Publish theMost Important
Book\Ou'll Ever Own.

Names. Addresses. Phone numbers.
All those little notes ... If you stop and
think about it, they're probably your
most valuable business tools. But if
you're like most people, those little
pieces of paper never seem to be quite
where you need them. That's why we
created "The Little Black Book"~" A
practical little software package that
takes all those names and numbers
and puts them together. Then,
prints them out quick. In little
black book size.

400 names, addresses,
numbers and notes
• I •

Inc .

trpors ti~~· ' '1~IOBJ 745·7900

Pops in. Pops out. Even dials.
!fall The Little Black Book did was
print, it'd be a great value. But there's
more. You're preparing a spreadsheet
and you need to look up a phone num ·
ber. Hit two keys and up pops your
most frequently used entries. Tap the
two-digit index code, and there's the
number. If you have a Hayes compati 
ble modem, it's dialed automatically.
Including access numbers for lower
cost services like SPRINT. No Modem?
Buy the Cygnet Accessory Dialer Board
for only $69.95. Now you're ready to
use the advanced "Screen Dialer" that
actually finds numbers in other pro
grams (like databases, word proces
sors etc.) and dials automatically.
Right off the PC's screen.
Circle 473 on reader service card

0
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1266-8405
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'Inc ...
d

400 Entries.
30 Categories.
The Little Black Book holds
up to 400 of your personal con 
tacts. Create 30 different
index categories (like sales
offices, friends, customers,
etc.). Call themwhatever
you want. Put up to 400 dif
ferent entries in each
index . Even all entries in
multiple indexes. When
you're finished, just tell us to
print. Acouple of quick keystrokes and
bingo, out of your printer comes your
little black book. On standard printer
paper. Just cut along the dotted lines,
staple together, and slip it into the
leatherette cover that comes with the
package. If you change a few numbers,
or add a few addresses, print it again.
The whole process only takes minutes.

Use your Little Black Book to keep
track of sales prospects; to print differ
ent books for the office, the home and
the road. You can even buy one program
and print books for everyone in your
company (5extra covers are only $24.95).
There are thousands of reasons
to buy The Little Black Book, but maybe
one more might help. Try this. If for any
reasonyou don't like the program, sim
ply return it within 30 days. We'll return
your money. No questions asked.
Call today: 1-800-621-4292
1-800-331-9113 (in California)
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Prints entries
in 30 categories
that you create
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Includes a handsome
cover and materials
· for your PC to make
multiple books

Bells. Whistles.
And a Guarantee.
Already have your contacts stored in
CYGNET @
another program? No problem. Use the
Handy Softwarefor Busy People
optional file converter to enter them
into The Little Black Book automati
cally. Labels from your
addresses? Definitely.The
.........
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Book

$49.95

The Little Bia kBook(nol copyproleclcd)

Packof5 extr covers for multiple books
OptionalAcc oryDialcrU oard
NEW! LBB P ,ntingCa lculalor +
Optional LB Label Maker

S69.ll5
$24.95
$69.95
$19.96
$29.95

Optiona l LB Pile Converter

&19.95

85 Cygnet Technol&gies. lrw:.
..ittle Black Book is a 11'2demark,and CyJtnet is areitb lered tra.dem:uk of C)gnet Trchnologi<'s Inc.
requires IBM re or rompatible with at lt>a.sl 256KRAM and a USODd ls.k drive.
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To: Cygnet Technologies, Inc., Dept. LBB
1296 I 3wrence Station.R..,.oa...._d- - - - - - - 
Sunnyvale, CA 94089
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HoNEYWELL v1
emulation using standar
IBM hardware. Synchronou
and asynchronous
CALL USING possible
File transfer a.
standard FTF and ASCI
Compatible with TopVie
and IBM PC Networ

Rlvergate Plazci
444 Brickell Avenu ~
Miami, FL 3310
305/312-933

Connections IBM PC-Honeywell DPS4 DPS6 DPS7 DPS

Circle 238 on reader se~vice earl

From th e Software Shelf

W1ll1am F. Golian
Pres1 den1. BCP

some of my lifetime goals (such as
living on another planet) were de
cidedl y vaporous and thus hard to
plan for. Conversely, I found that
others (buying a car, visiting the
Oza rks ) were reachable within six
months.
Of course, Life/Time Manager
can' t make decisions for you. Is
getting tickets for Th e Boss "ex
tremely important" or merely
"very important"? Such issues are
beyond any program, but Life!
Tim e Manager can help you beat a
q uicker path to those personal and
professiona l doors you want to
open. - May Sui

Life/Time Manager
Psychometric Software, In c.
2050 S. Patrick Dr.
Indian Harbor Beach, FL 3293 7
3051777-383 9
List price: $49.95
Requirem ents: 128K, one disk
, drive, printer recommended
Not copy protected
!

We'll support, service and warranty everything
we sell and stand behind it 100%. We won't
shipping or handling,
charge you for
nor will we
penalize
you for
using a
credit card .

D.C. Hayn

Promerheu1

Smar tmodem 1200
Smru tmOOern 1200 B
&nartrnOdem 12008 wise

Snlartmodem 2400
T1ansit 1000 w/ 128k

379.95
339.95
349.95
589.95
289.95

Pr o 1200
Pro 12008 wise
Raca/-Vad/c:
Maxwell 1200 w/sw
Maxwell 12006 wlsw

309.95
259 .95
249 .95
249.95

PERIPHERALS
AST
/\dvantago w/S K w/1 28
Rampage w/2m8

399.95
549.95
279.95

~t~~I;: ~~l~I~/~~~·

239.95

274.95

G Pac+ w/S K w/384k

Central Point

84.95

Opt!on Board

Curtis Mfg.
Drarnond
Emerald

34 .95

39.95
5995
34 95
18 95
3 4.95

~l>~edestal

PC Tu rbo 186 Wf206 (N ow)669 .95
Conq uest w/2mb
559 .95
CrnmRarn Short w/2m b
449 .95

Paradise
5-Pac w/384 k
Mod. Grapti ic 's
Mull 1Dispk1y
Pertysr C-Ombo 'a
Mono w/384k
Color w1384k
Short Mono
Sho rt MEM w/384k
Sl:rel ch wf2mb
Supercharger 8086

i};s1em Stand
1111 Tilt
C.Ornnl<ln(l Cnt
Hercules

119.9 5

OJad $p11nl
Microfazer wl 128k

Color
GraphlC 's

154 95
299.9 5

New E:cp w/384k

Intel

PC Above Bed w/2mB

539.95
669 .95

AT AUove Srd wt2mB

Bernou1b 20mb

Gold w/6 40k
S iver wf640k
l 1bCHly 2mb

R1bbo~~Pf~::C~

2309.95
STB Products
Bernoolh ·10mb
can RIO + 2 wl384k
Bernoulli 10 Of 20mb Cart(ea)49 .95 Cha.ulleur

Bcrnoum 10 or 20mb(3pac) 144.95

Joys rich
Hayes Mach m

39.95
39.95

Krah
KensJngton

94.95

Master Piece
Punler Stand

20. 95
Memory

64k Sci (9)
256k Sci (9)
MouH Systems
PC Mouse w/Pa1nt

8 .95
39.95
129.95

Orchid
AT ECCELL wlOk
PC Ne! Slatter (Ne'.v)

399.95
789 .95

369.95
369.95
179.95
16995

459.95
629.95

Quadram

Osks.

lomoga

179. 95

269.95
199 95

T•llgrau
I G 6135
TG 4060 Tape
Tafl Tre&
Jram II w/2mb
Jram Ill w l256k
Jtam m w/2mb
Jr.am Ill ATP w l2rnb
J O!Skelle

Tecmar
Captam wl384k
Graphics Master
AT Maestro w/2 Smb

Meglunc11on

449.95
164.95
239.95
469 .95
309 95
549 95

CALL
234 95
259.95

CALL
2 74.95
374.95
344.95
494 .95
279.95
369.95
•199.95
899.95
239.95

Gemm1Sr 15
NEC P2·3
NEC PS
NEC 3>50
NEC 8850

244 .95

Multlmalo /nr '/.
Advnnt;igo
259 95
Mul11mil1I~ 3 3 1
239 .9>
Just Wr 1le
64 95
On File
84 .95
Sotol/lte Sollwaro
WOfdpc r1 cc t 4 1
234 95
Slorra On Lino
Homcword
44 .95
Homcworu Spcl'or
34 .95
Softworo Publishing
PFS Plan
79 .95

-

224 95
454 .95
589 .95
CALL

59995
499,95

99995
999.95
1369.95
35995

79.95

209 .95

PFS W11 te w/Spell
PFS·Prool

84 .95

64 95

Sorclm/IUS
SuperCalc UI v 2.0

~t,C 0~~~~~1~· :Ea.)
1

194.95
194.95

294.95

United

104.95

In Housn Acct .

Xanaro
Ability

274 .95
+

~ UC °'1:;1c

94.95

Wcl-.$rr111t1 1{P~~~~g/c

54.95

Borland

79.95
7995
3.195
t.995
84 .95
3995
54 .95
3995
3495
39.95
21.95
39.95
3495

Holiday Pack (3)
n t?llffiC DBM S

Srdel<rci... CP
S.dt:k1ci... NCP

Sdek.1CI... & & n>t..'11.cy
S11pe1kt..'Y
l ul.lo l.1yh1111 n g
t uba Pascal v 3 0

111 Uo
l11b0
l.Jitx>
l1rbo

Tool Box DB
Tool BoJC Cd11or
Tu1 0t
Garn W ks

Turbo Graphics

59.95

Rcc.-1lc +.
IMSI
PC Pa1ntb1Ush
One L.ook
Micros oh
Basic Inter

259.95
219.95
2·14.95
69.95

Daso<
DUiek Basic
Cobol 2.0

·109.95
104.95

Pascal

9995
159.95
269 95

Mac ro Assem
k CC':iS
Business~

Micros tuIf

99.95

Cross?alk VJ 6

~·~,'."'

Remote

2895

Norton UWIHes
Notion U11l 11 3.1

9!Hl5

23495

01a11mastc1
Sgnmos!Cf
DlJgrJm M aster

16995

23995

Prokcy v 4.0
Ryan McFarland

Cobol

CCom p!Cf
229.95
Concu1 r<.'fl\ PC OOS
CALL
Gem Coitoc11on
129.95
3.195
Gem Dc-~lop
Gem Cftaw
99 . 9~
Enertronlcs Rosearch
Energ1apll1cs w/Plot
23995

RM Fortran

fo• & Golle r

Op An V1

15-195
5795

tG rctµ h 111
UUl1l1ty 111
Ou1C).. CocJo Ill
0.11Ck lndcl\ (Cri

15·195

59.95
6495

5995

Roses oh.
RI.~

Digital Roaearch

69.95
54.95
2 14.95

Compilers

c
Foitran

2895

Decis ion Resources

409.95
294 95
529.95
57995
199.95

79 .95
74 .95

PFS·neport
PFSGraph
PFS:1SI Success

UTILITIES
& LANGUAGESAddison Wasloy
Passwo1d
34.95

Centml Pofnl
31 59 95
1299 95

PRINTERS
Apple Laserwnter
Ohzcn MSP 10 160
Chzen MSP 15 160
01tzen MSP 20 200
Ohren MSP 25 200
Epson LX 80 FIT
Epson FX 85
Epson FX 185
Epson LO 1500
Gerntn1 SG 10

PFS·F1lc

Mlcrosofl
Word w!Rcady

7995
599.95
399.95

Softstyle

•1995

P'llnt Works

Spectrum
34.95

Art Studio
Springboard

34.95
21 .95

Newsroo1 n

Summit

Ocner Basic
Btr ~'O lnlerlace
Math Madu ~ 0087/80267
Run Time

124.95

64.95
64.95
154.95

Judy Getts is a freelance science
14995
Unlsom
Pnnt M as!m
37.95
Funk
Ok.>daia 192
.1595 Ari Ga!lc1y I
27.95
writer in Wauwatosa, Wisconsin.
O!Odale 193
489.95 S<JP.."'ays V 30
ComlX)
&
Book
GNP
59.95
Okidala 84
64995
34.95
bshiba P1340
459 95 Mac ro
Stephen A. Blumenthal is a
bsh1ba P351
1059.95
GAMES & EDUCATIONAL 
Bluo Chip
F 15 Flight
24.95
BUSINESS
SOFTWARE
Washington , D. C., attorney and
24.95
34.95 Solo Fho111
Ashton -Tate
A Base 5000
35!)95 Milhona110
34 95
Microsoft
lycoon
dBaso 111
374.95
Mfcrosoh
vice president and director of
J 4.95 Fhglll S1mula!o1 (New)
34.95
Framew01k U
374..95 k cess
15495 1.l'.Hf011
44
95
Mfndacape
Frame!ock.
29.95 01an
17995
Stopllen Kmg Mist
27.95
CBS
Timeha rne
29.95 Project
1·\9,95
regulatory relations for the
2495 James Bond
27.95
Mullipla.11 (New)
C.Ompuserve
11995 Mu1dor l>y
Mastc1mg SAl
5995 Oossw o1d Magic
34.95
Sl:a11er K11(N ew)
49.95
Monogram
4995
Aacter
29-95
Securities Industry Association.
S& Cents V 20
10.195
C.Onsumers
Goien's
~~~~~son
Assoc.
Scarb orough
,l\tjd llQ( 2 .1
89.9 5
Mosaic
3495 Bu1lcl A Book
27.9 5
l.vnl
Dae Easy
S995 M,1111 BJ.1s1c1
Linda Gail Christie is a colum
.1595 Build Rch!ls 1.2 (ca)
14.95
SpcC<1
u
CALL
Nantucket
/lccount1ng
27.95
Spc111
1
3495
MJstcrtypo
CALL 01ppcr
\\Q<d
399.95
3495 Run lcr $
27.95
'Nord /\!tuck
Dow Jones
fea chrree
nist for Pico and the author of
Bos1on Diet
54.95
Haydon
Market Anal +
194.95 ARIGL/APIPAllC (Ea.)
32995
Grail
3•195 Songw11tcr
27.95
149.95 Back to Basics
21995
Market M ng +
Simon & Schuster's Guide to
J
4
95
Net
Wor
th
69.95
Saroon
Ill
Sprsh Lnk , _..
149.95
Real World
Human Edge
Sierra
News Re11 1eval
2995 ARIGL/APIPRllC (Ea I
38995
M111t1 P101>.:1
3•195 K.mgs Oucsl
35.95
GNP
Brode1bund
Microcomputer Periph erals. Ma y
35.95
lnfocom
Kings 01.Jesl II
CPA..349.95 Bank St. Wriler
54.95
3795
H1lchl11!..er s Gwtkl
2795 UU1rna II
Uvlng VJ dootext
lnfocom
2795
Sir Tech
Sui is editoria l secretary for PC
269 9 5 TI1:nk lank
C.Ornerstonc
9995 Wrs t1b1 1nycr
I
3995
27.95
Ready
64.95 Zork I
Lotus
Spectrum
Zork II 01 Ill (ea)
29.95
Lotus Aepor lwr1ter
CALL
Micropro
I World. 
2795
Gato
Mlcroleaguo
Symphony v1 1
CALL Eazy
94 .95

-

Ou1ck. MAC
Owck Report

--

1

SQU llC

OOLL'fl

R i~ado r

Hol~·

W .z~lrdry

CALL

1·2·3 \12 .0

Meea
Mng Youi S V·2 0

109.95

\'\brdsta1 Pfo
~dSt31 2000
\\brdSLlJ 2000 +

Mlcrorlm

244 .95
244.95
289.95

29.95

B.:1sco..111

M/croproso
Hellcat ;v;;c

2·195

&J1t1 IC f.cC

2.: 95

766 RT 101 W • PO Box 389 • Pctcr1Jo ro11 lJl1 NH OJ:158

Sub I.ogle
JE T
SceMry Dsk I to 6 {Ea I

ORDERS ONLY

800-845-3003

15.95

OUES !IONS
603 92• 9406

PrK:e and availabil ity subject to change.

Circle 235 on reader service card
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Executive Partner

From the
Hardware
Shelf
PC World offers first
impressions ofrecent
hardware releases
llllllll l lil l ;lllllll1:ll

Compatibles lining
this month's shelf:
Panasonic's Executive
Partner, Tandy's
penny-pinching 1000,
and HP's new and in1
proved Portable Plus.
For graphics fans, a
look at the Modular
Graphics Card.

Edited by Robert Luhn

270

Pan asoni c strikes aga in. The Jap
anese consumer elect ronics giant
has ecli psed its t wo-year-old suc
cess story, the Sr. Partner, vvith the
Exec uti ve Partner, a sleek new
transportable dressed fo r corporate
success. Key di ffe rences :ire a high
resolution plasma d isplay, fas ter
pro cessi ng (courtesy o f an 8086-2),
and graphics and correspo ndence
qualit y primin g 0 11 a built-in ther
mal printer, all fu r what the Sr.
Partner cost last year-$2595. (For
in fo rm <ltio n abo ut the Sr. Pa rtner,
see from the Hardware Shelf. PCW,
August 1985 .)
No t surprisingly, the Executive
Partner has inh erited the traits that
g ua ranteed th e Sr. Pa rtner's popu
larit y: PC compatibilit y, value, and
a heavy dose of innovat io n. On the
first point, Panasonic claims th at
over 400 PC prog rams run o n the
Exec utive Partner. In m y own in
fo rmal tests, 1-2-3, dB ASF JI!,
Wu rdStar, and Microsoft's Flight
Simulator ran witho ut complaint.
Unlik e other transpo rtables, the
Executi ve Partn er's memo ry can be
ex panded fro m the standa rd 256 K
to 640K just by adding RAM chips
to the motherboard . T he dual-drive
system also includes a built-in
clock/calendar, an 8087 socket, se
rial and parall el po ns, MS- DOS
2.11 and GW BASIC, and a
120/220 voltage selector fo r t ravel
abroad. Like its less svel te sibling,
th e Executi ve P:i rtncr has o nl y one
short expansion slut. 1f you have
bigger pl ans for your unit, Pan
asoni c sells an expansio n box with
rlrn.T full -sized slots and a 35-watt
power sup ply.
Don't be foo led by Panasonic's
cl everl y photographed ad s: This is
no laptop computer, but rather a

The Executive Partner
ready to go

2 9-pound machine that's best le ft
o n your desk. In fac t, it ta kes up
slightl y more desk space than the
Sr. Partner, tho ugh it is 3 inches
thinner and thus a little easier to
transpo rt.
Whether o n your desk o r on the
road, the Executive Pa rtner's main
attractio n is its stunning 9 V2-inch
plasma display. Tex t and g raphics
a re sharp, and tho ug h the burnt
orange di splay takes some getting
used to, it is no ticea bl y mo re
soothing to the eye than g ree n .
Unlike o th er di spl ays, pl as ma is
flicker-free, and it has an esti
mated life span ten times that o f
standa rd C RTs and fo ur times that
o f liquid crysta l displays. The sys
tem 's built-in displ ay ada pter emu 
lates the IBM Colo r/G raphi cs
Adapter, so PC co lo r g raphics p ro
g rams run in mo noch rome w ith
nary a hitch.
G raphi cs fro m such programs
are easil y t rotted o ut on the Exec u
ti ve Partner's built-in thermal
printer. In therm al mo de, th e
printer produces d rafts at 60 char
acters per second (cps); it is re
stricted to using therm al paper

January 1986
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available onl y fro m P:masonic deal
ers. (The $4.95 perfo rated rolls are
roughly equi va lent to 70 8Y1- by 11
inch pages.) For co rrespondence
qualit y output, insert a thermal
transfer ribbon ca rtridge and yo u
can print on all manner of single
sheet paper, though the smoother
the stock, the better the re ·ults. At
30 cps, the printer won't set any
speed records, but at least you ca n
avoid chemi cally coated paper and
the miseri es of installing pa per
rolls.
In terms of ergonomi cs, the Ex
ecuti ve Partner scores high on this
reviewer's Clap-0-Meter. The
plasma display can be adj usted to
any viewing angle. Both co mputer
and primer are mercifu lly quiet.
The keyboa rd is responsive, more
or less matches the PCs layout, and
features larger keys fo r easier
touch-typing. Unfo rtunately, the
keyboa rd ca nnot be detached from
the system unit, so adj u -r ing one
moves the oth er.
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Havi ng had the dubious pleasure
of ma tering the idiosyncracies of
many PC compatibles, I would rate
the Executi ve Partner among the
best. If I were handing out award ,
thi s comp uter would receive " Most
Portable Transportable" and " Best
Quality Graphics and Tex t Dis
play," with honorable mentions fo r
compatibility, innovation, and du
rabil ity. T he Executi ve Partner is
one traveling compani on you'll be
pro ud to share your offi ce with.
- Christine Whyte

Executive Partner
III Panasonic
II

One Pana.sonic Way
Secaucus, N.f 07094
2011348-7000

I List price: $2595, including one
yea r parts and labor warranty;
RD-965S expansion box
$399 .95

IJ i 11
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HP Portable Plus

\Y/hen I rev iewed the Hewlett-Pack
ard HP 11 0 Portab le (" HP's Desk
top in a Bricfca ·e," PC\'V, Vol. 2,
No. 13 ), l pr:iised the machi ne fo r
severa l nota ble features. H:iv ing
1-2-3 wired into the machine made
fo r quick loading and nea rl y in
sta ntaneous response. The battery
backed RA M disk let me save fil es
without bother ing about disk
dri ves- eve n with the powe r turned
off. And HP's battery man:igemem
system was simply the best I'd seen
in any portable computer. The
screen displayed the perce ntage of
power left ; when the intern al bat
teries ran low on power, the unit
automati call y shut down , thus pre
serving fi les until AC power was
ava ila ble for recharging. Fo r the
business user rightl y im patient with
DOS minutiae, HP wrapped a per
manent soft wa re " hel l" around
DOS called the Personal Appl ica
tions Manager, or PAM, th at made
managing fi les and DOS subdi rec
tories a cinch .
O n the negative side, the HP
I lO's 16-linc liquid crysta l display
(LCD) w:is rough to read even in
favorable lighting. And whi le the
110' · memory cont inge nt was large
enough fo r a few bui lt-in programs,
such as 1-2-3, it left precious little
room for anything else. The bck of
PC softwa re fo r the system also
gave me pause.

(co11tin11es)

It's not a laptop, but
the Executive Partner
is tops in compatibi lity
and screen display.
PC World

Ii • -
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From the Hardware Shelf

WE'LL MEET OR BEAT
ANY ADVERTISED PRICE
ON SIGMA DESIGNS
COLOR 400 OR
EXPANSION CHASSIS!

..

: : Ano
~

~

}:

__

~ /SR-1- ... . . . $·995 :::::
W/ TAX 440 ... $995 \

:r: PC MOUSE . . . . .... .. ... $110 f
jf:
@:

:f

EXPANSION CHASSIS ... $ 695
MINI EXP. CHASSIS ... . $ 595 (:

1 :1 1~= ~:~: =:~=:== ~:=:===:~=~~~:;:: : : : :;: : : : : : : :;\l l l\l.l:fj
:r

211 ·2- \\11 of bark11p :II a r:lll" 11f 'i\lh
::rti=
per 111i1111tl'' Soft11an· prn\ idl'd b 111t·11 11 f{f:
t1ri,t·11 11 i111nn·linl'11l'1p :111d :111111"
imagl' ..r fill' 1i:1rkup. 111r111t1l'.' dri\l'.
::::: inu·rhrl' r-ml nne ct"l'ttt· 1·1pt· l' thlt·' :::::::::::::
\ >oft11 :1rl' :::.' \1;11111:11 . . .

t:

n:
n:
f

fftI

tH:::

$. 6. . ..{()

95 ill\)

hllTnal 1111i1, :l\:1ilahlt·'

II ~::p~~c~,':(,384K I
:::rt:

$189 (:

111111tif1111ni1111 h11:1rd

Hewktt-Packard apparently lis
tened ro both its customers :md , in
all modesty, the press. The HP 110
Po rtable Plus keeps its predeces
sor's good features whi le address
ing some nagging problems. First
off, the Plus feature. a 25- line LCD
screen. Both memor y and the selec
tio n of programs have been ex
panded, thanks to two special
fo rm-fit "d rawers" th at accommo
dare RAM and sofrware stored in
ROM. Plus owners ca n a lso o pt fo r
a 300/1200-bps modem.
Except for rhe syste m's sta ndard
128K of low-power CMOS RAM
and a MOS 8086 microprocessor,
virrua ll y everything for the Plus
comes a la ca rte. The unit accepts
up to two 128K CMOS RAM
drawers (at a whopping $595
apiece); if you're hung ry for more,
you ca n add rwo addit io n::i l 128K

RAM boards ($495 each) to each
drawer, bringing sysrem memory to
a respectable 896K. Memory ca n
be partitioned easil y berween main
memory (where programs " live"
w hil e running) and a RAM disk,
w here fi les arc stored .
Since RAM and ROM drawers
use the sa me slots, it's wise to de
vote one slot to RAM (fo r a max 
imum of 5 12K ) a nd the other to
HP' · 12-socket ROM drawer. Of
the ROM software tested , Micro
soft Word is th e greediest, demand
ing 140 K of ma in memor y. But on
a 384K syste m, that still leaves
244K fo r documents.
Because rhe Porrable Plus accepts
software in ROM, HP has unwired
1-2-3 and several other programs
(con ti1111es)

I!::::~:~:;~:~''• ,,::~; 51ll
} MAXIMIZER AT W/ OK .$295
t ONE HEEL TAPE . ..... $695
t 45MB TAPE BACK-U P .. $995

@ HAYF.S

f

}ff

f::::::::
ff:}

t@if

1200 Modem ... $385
HAYF.S 12008 Modem .$365 Jf:t

: 1:1i1: : : Creati1•e Edge

llllf

:::::::::::: 10 MB HARD DISK

:::::

t:t:
:r::::::

111101 DOS 2 11 ·5 I din·nil fr11111 111111"
hard dh k. 111d11dt"> dri\ t·: r11 111 r11.lkr.

t

~}:

$495
ll ARD DISK

INT.

EXT.

-!95
625
795
1045

695
79 5
945
1195

Circle 110 on reader service card
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Out of sight, not out of
reach: the Portable Plus
with removable drawer
and ROM software
January 1986
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How to make Lotus 1·2·3
run as fast asyou do.
Now you can work as much as three times faster
with Lotus 1-2-3™on your IBM PCM
PC Mouse™ makes the difference.
It lets you work at your thinking speed, instead
ofyour typing speed.
Forget function keys and commands. Just point at
the menu items you want. Forget tedious shifting in
and out of numlock. Speed instantly from cell to cell
(even diagonally). Create formulas faster. And get to
the bottom line almost as fast as you can move your
finger to it.
PC Mouse is the complete mouse system. With
more menu software for more popular programs than
anyother mouse.With the precision MousePad~ And
it's optical,with no moving parts and nomaintenance,

soit comeswith the onlythree yearwarranty.
Try it atalmost anycomputer store. It's theonlyway
to double- or even triple- your productivity for about
$195:'' Just ask for PC Mouse from Mouse Systems.
Call 1-800-547-4000, Dept. 721 (in Oregon 1-503
684-3000,Dept. 721) for your dealer's name.
•Erpeding t1 mld1.' f/0111 aboul SlltlillJ!. $71. inslead.' Gel l'C MotN' /OJ!.e//x.,. with PC
Pain/ Ptu.s• or N1!t11(r'· for t1bo11/ $220. lo/11.s 1-2-]. /B,1/ PC mu! Nea1(1·! are rt.'f!,i.Stered
lmdemmi.!s ofLotus Dl't'l!!opment Corp..
/11/er11alio11a/ Husiness Mm:bines
Corporation mu/ li11i11J!. Video
7i!xC /11c. rn7x.'Cli1 ~·l1:

.House .\'rstems Corp.
2600 Sm17b111a1
faJJrr.'S.ITtYI)\ St111/a Clam.

0195051.

The mouse that's asystem. From Mouse Systems ( ,
Circle 556 on reader se rvice ca rd

From the Hardware Shelf

TAKE COMMAND
of Your Keyboard
Place your most ofl en used software commands
where they belong- at your fingertips- on top of the
keys. End fumbling and searching lhrough manuals.
Touchdown •• Key Overlays will greatly reduce in
structional needs and learning lime. reduce operalor
laligueand increase productivity
These Overlays arc madeal anon-glare rigid plastic material with
the same look and feel as the original keytop. precisely die-cut to the
exact size of your keytops Pr inting is on lhe underside to prevent
the print from ever wearing all The back is laminated with a strong
non-slip adhesive for permanent adherence to
~
the keylop: although they can be removed without
;; _ ~ . permanent damage to the keytops ii desired.
;=
_
lnslrucl1ons for easy installation are included
"'==< ~with the kit
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CUSTOM KEY OVERLAYS can be made toyour exact specs at amuch t011ur cost t~an engraving

----------------------1
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r
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P. 0. Box 201, Dept. PCW, Cornville, AZ 86325

KEY OVERLAYS

Oty.
Puce
_ 525015251 (461<.'YtOllSdrontsl S2195
_ 5520 (101key10llS)
2995
_32 70 130 key lronts)
tB 95
_D1setayl'h1te2(36key1oos)
2195
_ D1seta)...h1te 3 (38 keytoos)
2t 95
_ Dvora (43 keytOllS)
16 95
_ Y,'orost!r (291;,,,1oos1
16 95
_ conuot Key Enghsh (5 f.cytoPS) 6 95
_Brank Cl'lerla)~ (9'.l key!oos)
2t 95
_Do+yoursell Kr: (200 +Plece5) 29 95
Name

Oty.
Pu ce
_ MulriMa:e (44 kfr.OllS)
S29 95
f.ls)'lh rter 11 (22 key.OW
7key lronts/HanjyCaro)
2995
Lotus !·2·3
124 keytoPSIHan Cara)
2995
I 0Per1ecl
key1opsJ
Halllly
Calo)
29 95
132
_ woroPemct 3 2 (32 key1oos1
ro ...,, lrontSIH<vldy Calo) 29 95
l'lordPerrea • 012 , key tops/
ti key rronrs/Handy Gato)
29 95

AOdre>s
City

0 Visa

Sta:e_

0 MC

f• P Dare_ _ Caro 11

602 634-7517

Zio

(602) 634-7517

KEYTOP EXPANDERS

o

Btk
D Grey
Oty
Puce
_IBMl'C.PC!Xl. PCl'Ol t
(12
l
S2195
_IB~ 529 t D•sol.!ySlation
{13
)
2t 95
_ Cootl).lQ. Cotur001.1110 keys)
21 95
_Coiona. fJ<Jle 51lu1 Otio".
Kcwon~ (tO >.evsl
21 95
_ rBM 3270 PC ·[nler" (I key1op) 3 95
_lndNOOt<ll [•panders
2 75
IOTAL (Mm order $10 001
Prices 1nc1uoo ru~ cl.!ss posiage
(Or!l~s shiO!l<d wilhin 24 hou!s)
Amona rl?Stdenls ada 5% tax
TOTAL ENCLOSED S_ _

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Ylsa or MC orde11 phone

Your utlslactlon gueranleed or your money rolunded.

Circle 206 on reader service card

oving?
Be sure your subscr ipti on to PC World goes w ith yo u!
Use rhe coupon here for your urn1·e11icnCl' ro ch :111ge du: 111:1iling .1ddrc's 011
vour /'( .' \\lurid subscr iption.
lk Slll'l' 10 indt1dl' rhc m:1iling L1ht:I from;\ rccellt issue if possihk or, if ;1 label
is not ;1v;1ilahle, pk:1Sl' send us your crn npktc fornll'r address including rhc zip
emit:. A llo\\' 6-8 weeks for rhis ch:mge to he dfecl i1·e.

SAVE T IM E. Ca ll ou r toll-free serv ice number for imm edia te serv ice:
800-525-0643 (In Co lorad o, Alaska, Hawaii and foreig n coun 
tri es 303-44 7-9330).
Nell' : 1ddn:~';
N:1mc _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Company _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Cit I', Sr:11c, Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
former :1ddrl·":
An.1,·h
111;1ilin\.!
L1hd ,
hnc ~

(continues)
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from the unit. Although DOS,
PAM , and Terminal are still built
into the system, you must now
pony up the cash for 1-2-3 and
Memomaker. HP is not thoroughly
heartless about the matter: The
basic Plus is a full $700 cheaper
than the HP 110 Portable.
Memomaker is also paired in a
ROM chip w ith a handy new utility
called Time Manager, a desktop
manager that features an alarm
clock, a calendar, a phone direc
tory/dialer, and an appointment
book. Time Manager even rings an
ala rm when the Plus is turned off
and closed up. When you hear the
trill, open up the computer, and the
message you originally typed in
when you set the alarm is dis
played. Another ex tra to consider:
Portable Desktop Link, a PC ex
pansion boa rd and software com
bination that, once insta lled on an
IBM PC or HP Touchscreen com
puter, makes data transfers to and
fro m the Plus a breeze.
T he real bonus, however, is the
growing, albeit severel y limited, se
lection of powerful ROM-based
software. Currently avai lable pro 
grams incl ude 1-2-3, Microsoft
Word, PC-2622 (a terminal emula
tion program), and Microsoft
BASIC. Mu ltimate, Symphony, and
Executive Card Manager should be
in the chi ps soon. 1-2-3-on-a-ROM
is function ally identical to the 1-2-3
version 1A wired into the original
Portable. The ROM vari ant of Mi
crosoft Word is version 1.10, not the
2.00 disk version currently on the
market. Still, it is a powerful word
processor that runs quickly and

l.1 lwl to / '(.' \\"'orld
B1Hilda. cu X03.!2·)0.!"J

~uh ... d1p111111 Dq·H .. !'. () .
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Everyone's looking forward
to your presentation.
When your graphics need to look as sharp as your
fine form whatever form your presentation takes.
thinking, get new PC Paint Plus"" from Mouse Systems~
Best ofall,though,PC P-aint Plus works with you. It's acom
It's all the software you need to
plete kit ofexecutive art supplies for your
create presentations so professional,
IBM PC~You simply point with amouse
your audience wi II never guess they
to control tools, colors, patterns and
could have done it themselves.
shapes,and activate menu commands.
It lets you adapt graphics from
At about $99;t' we frankly don't see
other programs. Make Lotus 1-2-3""
how any businessperson could leave
pie charts, for example, that look good
a computer store without this product
enough to eat. In high resolution with
after trying it. But find out for yourself.
up to sixteen colors.
Call 1-800-547-4000, Dept. 731 (in
You can also take advantage of PC
Oregon 1-503-684-3000,Dept. 731) for
Created using PCPaint Plus clip-art.
Paint Plus' own file of ready-to-use
your dealer's name.
"clip art'.' Use other clip-art files. Or even create original • fapecli11g a caldJ? How aboul saving $74, ins/eat/? Gel PC Pain/ Plus wilb PC
Moasefar aboul $220. lo/us J.2-3, IBM PC, and Polaroid are registered /mdemarks
artwork with acomplete graphics library of drawing tools.
of l o/tis Development Corp.. lntemalional
You can create text or bring it in from another program Business Machines Corpora/ion,and
Polaroid Corp.. respectively.
to fit automatically in the area you designate.
And by the way, you're not limited to screen-size images.
You can create full page art for full-size overhead projections. Mouse Sys/ems Corpora/ion
2600San 7/Jmas Expressway
PC Paint Plus works with all the popular printers. Awide San/a
Clara. California 95051.
variety of plotters. And the Polaroid"" Palette. So you'll be in 408/988-0211

PC Paint Plus.From Mouse Systems Corp.
Circle 678 on reader service card
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To order:
Check rhe issues yo u
wanr below and en
close a check (in U.S.
funds) wirh rhis for m.
Mail to:
PC World Back Issues
555 De Haro Srreer
San Francisco, CA 94 107.

Name
o mp:m y

Address
Ciry rate/Zip

OVol.1 No. I
P Compatibility

0

Vol. 2 No. l
Arrificial lnrclligcncc

D

Vol. I o. 2
PC Portahility

0

Vol. 2 o. 2
P jr Home Co mputing

0

Vol. I No. 3
M DO 2.00, I' ' XT

D

IBM ' P AT
D Vol. 3 o. I

0

Vo l. I No. 4
Disk Emulation

Vol. 2 No. 3
Custom izi ng
Spreadsheets

D

Vol. 2 No. 4
PC Com patibles

0

0

Vol. 2 No. 5
PC Porrability

Vol. J No. 2
Multiuser Sy tcms/
Local Arca Netwo rks

0

D

Vol. 2 No. 6
Electron ic Mail

Vol. J No. 3
Tax Preparation/
Invest ment Pl a nning

D

0

Vol. I No. 5
Co mmun icatio ns
Programs
Vol. I No. 6
H:ird Disks

0 Vol. 2 No. 12
Budgeting and Financial
Pl:rnning

0

Vol. 2

o. 13

Word Pro~c ssi ng

0 Vol. 3 No. 4
Dara Base Management
0 Vol. 3 o. 5
0 Vol. I Nu. 8
D Vol. 2 No. 8 ($7)
O n-Linc Services and
Modems
Annua l Hardware Rev iew
Beginner's Guide ro
0 Yul. I No. 9 ($7)
0 Vol. 2 o. 9 .
Pct S<>nal omputi ng
Annual Software Review
Business Graphics
0 Vol. 3 o. 6
OVol. I o. 10
0 Vol. 2 o. 10
Graphics
In k Jct Primer>
Project
0 Vol. 3 o. 7
Management
Official Adv:rnced Guide
O Vol. 2 o.11
lnrcgra ted Application>

0 Vo l. I No. 7
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D

Vol. 2 No. 7
Dara Managcmenr

with its character formatt ing capa
bilities intact. Eve n on rhe LCD,
you can view boldfaced, under
lined, and super- or subscripted
characters. On-line help is built inro
ROM, as are drivers fo r over 20
printers. An accompanying urilir y
disk includes a program thar con
verts WordStar fil es to Word
format.
Hewlett-Packa rd is the firsr to
admit that briefcase computers
can't rake rhe pb ce of desktop ma
chines. Prime hindrances arc the
poor LCD screens and, in rh e case
of rhe Plus, a dearth of powerful
application oftware. onsider
sti cker shock too: A 5 12K Plus
with all the trimmings ca n easil y
top 54000. Add pricey ROM soft
ware (wh ich is not that easy to
find ), and you have :1 machine cost
ing as much as a Co mpaq DcskPro.
Nevertheless, if portability is a pri
mary requirement-and you use the
sa me softwa re 0 11 your desk-boun d
mach ine-you won't regret laying
down the money fo r a Plus.
-Danny Goodman

HP Portable Plus

I Hewlett-Packard
I Personal Computer Group
11000 Wolfe Rd.
" Cupertino, CA 950 14
8001367-4772
List price: base system $2295,
30011200 baud 111ode111 $49S,
ll.8K RAM Dratuer $S9S, 128K
RA!v1 Card $495, ROM Drawer
$150, 1-2-3 ROM $49S,
Microsoft Word ROM $375,
Memo111aker!Ti111e Ma nager
ROM $195, Portable Desk top
Link $150
(continues)
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Vuwrud~
Graph
Access
Plan
Report

DATA BASE MANAGEMENT
ASHTON TATE
dBase Ill

369.00

BORLAND INTERNATIONAL
Reflex
FOX & GELLER
QuickCode 111
QuickReport Ill
dGraph Ill

55.00
145.00
145.00
145.00

LEADING EDGE
Nutshell
M.D.B.S.
Knowledge Man (Version 2)

79.00

80.00
80.00
80.00
69.00

XANARO
Ability

285.00

GRAPHICS
DECISION RESOURCES
Chartmaster
Diagram Master
Sign master

230.00
209.00
175.00

DIGITAL RESEARCH
Gem Draw

95.00

GRAPHIC COMMUNICATIONS
Graphwriter Combo
31 9.00

MICRORIM
rBase 5000
Extended Report Writer

359.00
89.00

MICROSTUF
lnfoscope

125.00

MICROGRAFX
In-A-Vision
PC Draw
MICROSOFT
Chart
MOUSE SYSTEMS
PC Mouse+ Paintbrush

NANTUCKET
Clipper (dBase Ill Compiler)

359.00

PROJECT MANAGEMENT

299.00

BREAKTHROUGH
Timeline (Version 2)

WORD PROCESSORS
LEADING EDGE
with Merge & Spell

699.00
249.00
339.00
219.00

INTEGRATED SOFTWARE

299.00
95.00

MICROSOFT
Fortran Com piler
Pascal Compiler
Macro Assembler
CCompiler

TOSHIBA
1340
351

229.00
199.00
95.00
249.00

MEMORY AND
MULTIFUNCTION BOARDS

CALL
529.00
1275. 00

AST RESEARCH
Sixpak Plus w 384K
Advantage w 128K
Megaplus II w 64K

235.00
390.00
265.00

GENOA SYSTEMS
Spectrum

309.00

HERCULES
Graphics Board
Color Card

309.00
149.00

PARADISE
Modular Graphics Card
Five Pack with 0 K

265.00
159.00

32.00

QUADRAM
Quadboard 64K

199.00

35.00

SIGMA DESIGNS
Color 400

425.00

ROSESOFT
Prokey

89.00

SIMON & SCHUSTER
Typing Tutor Ill

32.00

UNISON
Prlntmaster

KENSINGTON
Masterpiece

32.00

WARNER SOFTWARE
Desk Organiser

KEYTRONICS
5151 Keyboard

59.00

MICROSOFT
Mouse
129.00
Call for prices on IBM comp uter systems
and for any Item not included In this
pricelist.

239.00

349.00
105.00
129.00
189.00

COMMUNICATIONS
95.00
99.00
99 .00
145.00

ASHTON TATE
Framework

WOOLF
Move-it

369.00

ACCOUNTING

LOTUS
Symphony

435.00

G.N.P.
C.P.A. +

359.00

l.U.S.
All Modules
Payroll
Easy Plus

309.00
379.00
99.00

SOFTWARE PUBLISHING
PFS Family
Write
File

OKIDATA
All Models

55.00

189.00

339.00

360.00

LIFEBOAT ASSOCIATES
Lattice CCompiler
Run C

QUAID SOFTWARE
Zero Disk

ALPHA SOFTWARE
Electric Desk

SOFTWAREGROUP
Enable

375. 00
535.00
999.00

55.00

245. 00

SPREADSHEETS

HAYES
Smartcom II
MICROSTUF
Crosstalk XVI
Remote
Transporter

CALL

PmR NORTON
Norton Utilities

329.00

SAM NA
Samna Wo rd Il l
Samna +
SATELLITE SOFTWARE
Word Perfect 4.1

EPSON
FX 85
FX 185
LQ 1500

FUNK SOFTWARE
Sideways

SCITOR
Project Scheduler Network

OBERON
Obero n Omni-reader

PRINTERS

DIGITAL RESEARCH
Gem Desktop

255.00

179.00
249.00
245.00
295.00

SORCIM/ IUS
Supercalc Ill Release 2

C. ITOH
All Models

169.00
479.00
599.00
179.00

29.00
85.00
29.00

MICROPRO
Wordstar
Wordstar Propak
Wordstar 2000
Wordstar 2000 Plus

MICROSOFT
Multiplan

35.00
35.00
30.00
125.00
50.00
35.00
30.00
19.00
59.00
75.00

CENTRAL POINT
Copy II PC
Copy II Options Board
PC Tools

119.00

159.00

265.00
205.00
65.00
205.00

PRINCETONGRAPHICS
Max 12-E
HX-12
SR-12
Scan Doubler

30.00
45.00
40.00

149.00

LOTUS
Lotus 1-2-3 (Version 2)
Lotus Report Writer

BORLAND INTERNATIONAL
Ed itor
Gameworks
Graphix Toolbox
Jumbo Pack
New Pack
Turbo Pascal 3.0
Turbo Toolbox
Turbo Tutor
With 8087
With 8087 & BCD
DIGITAL RESEARCH
CBasic Com piler

BORLAND INTERNATIONAL
Sidekick
Sidekick (Unprotected)
Superkey

MICROSOFT
Project

239.00

PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES

Our Price
159.00

159.00

HARVARD SOFTWARE
Total Project Manager

MULTIMATE
Advantage
Executive
Just Write
Mullimate

369.00

MONITORS
AMDEK
Amdek 310A

UTILITIES

140.00

MICROSOFT
Word

REALWORLO
All Modules

339.00
165.00

259.00
249.00

LIFETREE
Volkswriter Deluxe

SDRCIM ! IUS
Superproject

OPEN SYSTEM S
All Modules
Business Basic Interpreter

••••••••••
••••••••••
••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••
HA R DWARE

95.00

Order desk & technical support open :
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday - Frid ay
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday

CONTINENTAL SOFTWARE
Home Accountant Plus

82.00

LIVING VIDEOTEXT
Ready
ThinkTank

49.00
99.00

MONOGRAM
Dollars And Sense

369.00
389.00

MISCEUANEOUS

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT

MECA
Managing Your Money

MODEMS
HAYES
1200 B
1200

89 .00
175.00

105.00
99.00

ADVANTAGES
• We welcome corporate
accounts.
• Free technical support.
• Immediate replacement of
defectivegoods.

Circle 90 on reader service cord

TERMS: All prices subject to cha nge. No
surcharge for VISA or MasterCard . 2%
surcharge American Express. No re
turns without RA#. Short shipments
must be notified with 48 hours. 15%
restocking ree on non-defective goods;
S3.00 C.O.D. charge. Shipping S4.00 per
item, less on bulk orders. ($8.00 Blue
La~ c l ).

From the Hardware Shelf

. Watchyour
mvestment grow.
The kids of tod ay are th e doctors, the engi
neers, the scientists, the teachers, the leaders of
tomorrow.
It will take your company's help to ass ure these
children a first-rate college education because
today colleges are having a hard time coping with
the high costs of learning.
·
Rising costs and less government funding are threatening
to lower the quality of higher
education ana reduce the num
ber of well-qualified college
graduates.
Invest in the future of
America by giving to the college
ofy_our choice .
You couldn't ask
\
for a better re turn
on your investme nt.
5l'nd fo r our frt.· e bookk r "Guidelmt."' 
Hnw 10 De\'elop :in Efi1..·cm·t.· Pmgrilm of
Co rporn tt." Sl1pro n for H i).?hcr Edoca111m ··
Write: C FA E. 6~0 Fi(rh t \\'t.'f\Ul.' . New Yo rk .
1' Y h'OJ9

Invest in the future ofAmerica.
Give to the college of your choice.
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Modular
Graphics Card
The onl y sure bets in the computer
industry are taxes and product revi
sio ns. Unlike detergents, where only
the packaging changes, software
and hardware sometimes undergo
massive revisions within the first six
mo nths of release. In the rush to
stay a step ahead of competitors,
many companies cl ose their eyes,
release a product, and hope they'll
get a chance to "upgrade" it the
second or third time around .
Knowledgeable PC users have
lea rned to wait until the upgrade
frenzy subsides before buying a
product.
In the case of the Modular
Graphics Ca rd fro m Paradise Sys
ten1s, it's no t a matter of shak ing
o ut bugs but merely refining an al
ready solid piece of engineering.
On the ma rket since August 1984,
the board is aimed at business users
wanting sharp IBM mo nochrome
text, plus the ability to display
mo nochome graphics produced by
1-2-3 and color graphics generated
by other programs. The board
drives any RGB o r composite moni
tor that is compatible with the IBM
Color/Graphics Adapter, as well as
any IBM-co mpatible monochrome
monitor. Paradise affirm s that the
Modular Graphics Card works
with compatibles from Leading
Edge, Sperry, Columbi a, ITT, and
Zenith, plus the Tandy 1200 and

(continues)
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Forever ends multiple worksheet
linkingand complex consolidations.
Using ¥P-Planner's Multidimensional
Databasem, score data and logic
for up to fii 1e dimensions in a
separate damba:se on disk that you
access ·rrom your worksheets.
Provides real macro pow"er.
You gft 1-2-3 compacible worksheet
macros, of course, plus macros ro
access dBASE and Multidimen
sional Database files. You can
create macros in "learn" mode
with Autokey111, and rore macros
in dBASE files, tO be retrie\!ed
and executed out of any
worlsheet as needed.

VP·Phuioer is compatible with
1-2-3 worksheets, templates and macros.
This means that any of the thousands
of existing worksheers and preprogrammed
.application templates are available for
irtunediate use.
Accesses rea1 dBASE II,. and dBASE III"'
dalllbase mes directly from your worksheet.
CreaJe, read. write, update.and join d:BASE files.
Usemacrostodoalmostanythingyoucando
with the dBASEprogramminglanguage, but
more easilyand more quickly.

If you don't own a spreadsheet
program, the choice is clear.
1-2-3 workalike VP-Planner.

If you do own 1-2-3 or dBASE,
you 're ready for your next step.
Paperback Software's VP-Planner.

Ask for Paperback Software at your local bookstore, computer store, or software store.
Or use the order form below.
\'P·PLA NSER
Ad11nccd J.J.J
comp1tiblc spmdshw
prognm lhi1 m<11<1
dB.til 1nd
Mullldimrnsional

EXEClTl\'E 11'RITER
Ad11J1e<d •ord
procming .-itb "ord
• rip. glob1! 1<1rcb 1nd
rtplm. footootcs.
indim, gripbics.'

DatabrutJ .'

$9995

$6995

EXEClTl\'E FILER
~ n dwronic filr
Clhincl. Combine " ith
E..rtculirt 'lrittr 10
s.. i1cb hft..rn
documents1nd filmrds
1t 1 iq"rokc.'

$4995
EXEQJIJVE fl1D

PAPERBACK SPELLER
Dmm 1ndcorrtm
crron on !ht spol.
60.000 + •·ord
die1ionm. i'orki "ilh

PAPERB.\CK WRITER
Thr 1fford1blc higb·11luc
.-on! procm or fo r
crcmfn usr. Ean to
md ·insirue1ion book
m2k<1 )~U productirt in

1nd other"

DRA\\'·IT
Turns yo ur compu1rr into
1 fu ll color clwronic
dri.. ing bo1rd. lbkc
pictures. griph~
Requires color griphics
c1rd.

$3995

$2995

$3995

'lrordStar'~ l'bli1trn'!tr1'1,

PAPElllMJK SPEIJ.Q

ciplCi

copies

=.

Ualta!lll • - - Callfollla
_...).80
____ .

0.'llhld 611" Ill. - - 
'IOTAL .
·~=---....,....----:--llp.

I.__ _...

_______

DWAW.IT

•

coplct

l'iVl18ER \\'OKKS
The spmdihw th11'1
simple to u1< for
budgeting. fioiociil
pbnning, <1pcn1<
rtports. homt..nrk.

minu1rs.

53995

MY ABC's

Six colo1fol cduC1tio01l
pmcs for prt1<hoolm
lh1t tmh counting,
lcurrs, concro1n1ion.
Rrquirti color gripb ics
Clrd.

$1995

•

QuaJi SQ/lUJtWI
at A oraable
rices
Paperbacll Software
2612 Elgbtb St.wt

__

Berkeley, CA 94710
.......................

-~-.......---,__.

.......

,~...:..~~.:..,-_,.........,.

P'Jprrbxk SOft~'lrr ln1cnmion1\, \'P·Planncr, MuhidimeMiomt 0Jub1St. and Autokc'}' arc mdcmuk! of Plpcrtnck Soflv.;rc lmcrn11ion1I. IB'I. PC·XT. PC·AT. and PCjr m rr@.IStcrrd Hldcmarks of lmcrru1 ionJI BUli nc~s ~bch!nrs Corponiion. l·l ·3 is J rrgistercd
u:idcnmk of l.o<U5 0n"Clopmcn1 Corp. dao\SE. dBASE 11. 2nd dBASE Ill m 1r:idrnmks of MhtonTJlc 'l'ordSur is J rcgJ.Stcrcd 1mknu1k of ~lirroPro lnmn21ioiul Corponiion \'olb••ritcr is J r~sitrcd 1ndtmJ1k of Lifcuct Sof1 ~·m Int»
WO

Circle 229 on reader service card

Because of the tremendous response you've given to our
FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY and ' 10 OFF policies, our
growth has been phenomlnal ! Even we did not project how
rapidly we would expand. Quite honestly there were times
when it seemed like the whole country was trying lo place an
order...at the same time!
We realize that some of you have had problems gelling
through (our phones simply could not handle the volume)
and, yes, some have even gotten their shipments late (our
shipping department has been on a 12 hour schedule)...lo
those of you, WE APOLOGIZE for the inconvenience and
would like to say THANK YOU for your patience.
A one million dollar investment has allowed us to solve
these problems ...we've just moved into our new World Head·
quarters, beefed up our sales department, added a spanking
new phone system and built a fully automated warehouse.
Oh, sorry, we almost forgot "Harold" (who's extremely
fast, but very sensitive) our new 100 terminal computer
system. He's designed to speed up order processing to get
your shipments out the door...fast. Sorry Harold.

EURQPE

EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS
WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT
BEATING A PRICE BUT WERE
AFRAID TO ASK ...

,

Announcing Log1csoft Europe.

.
w order directly through
our European lne_nd~;'f.~~Center which carries the
our Amsterdam D1slr u_1
of the 'most sought after
latest factory fresh vde~1odn!are Now you can receiv~
IBM PC software an . ar
d. nta e of the incred1·
you r order fast and still l~k;r~e~~an %ff er. Please call
ble savings that on ly ma1. g & policies . Telex: 10759
or telex lo con firm pnc1n

or How I Learned To Save Money
Without Really Trying.
We know there a
t"ll
re s J a few of you
who have shied
us (you know wh~way from ordering from
!n.g our $10.00 off a~~uF~~kPerha~s think
1c1es were a "gimmi·ck"
overnight polora " com,,_,.. "
pressure you into someth'
"'"'" to
mg.
We'd like tot 11
is. Just pick ~PY~~ how simple It really
1-800-645-3491
e phone and dial
you 'd like to be~~:np~~ll Y(dour ,sales agent
rassed · he's not)
ice on t be embar
the publication a~~he hname and date of
beat. No gimmick nw o you want us to
easy.
' 0 come-on, it's that

Logic NL can 020.S3.4B.64 or mall orders to:
LOGICSOFT EUROPE BV
pb 9460, 1006 AL
AMSTERDAM , HOLLAND

CANADA

.

, installed a special
For our Canadian custome;sNwo~v~ou can gel the big·
local number._ 416-283·2.;'5 ior the cost of a local call.

~~s\fs;;~n~fs~. f:i~~o;~~05 Soft UR

.FAR EAST AND AUSTRALIA

Call 516-249-8440 and ask for our lntern~~on:: ;'.;'~!~~
1
men\. They're experts ::,nai~';f,~~ , ~~i~:s. T~lex 286905
advantage of our greall1 or telex to confirm pricing &
Soft UR. Please ca
policies.

ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS

CONFUSED

OVER

4CCOUNTING
SYSTEMS?
We don't blame you, that's
why we invite you to aiVe us a call.

We've evaluated over 50 ol them and just
because you can save.a lot of money buying mail
order shouldn't mean you have to sacrifice ser
vice.••We want to take the time to assist you
before you buy. We realize that an accounting
system can add "'P to a sizeable investment and
helping you end up with the right package for
your money Is what doing business is all about.

Accounts Pa~able
Accounts Receivable
Fixed Assets
General Ledger
lnvento~

Job Costing
Material Management
Order Ent~IProcess ing
Pa~roll
Re~ort

Information
Unlimited Open
(IUS) S~stems
'299
'409
'299
'409
'409
'299
'409
'299
'409
'409
'409
'299
'409
'409
'365
'409

Great
Plains
'499
'499
'499
'499
'499

'499

Peachtree State of
Series B The Art
'389
'479
'389
'479
'389
•479
'389
'389
'479
'389
'389
'389

'479
'479

Realworld
(MBSI)
'575
'575
'575
'575

'575
'575

Writer
Sales Invoicing
'389
'479
Purchase Order Ent~
409
TCS Client Ledger System . .... .. '1195
JUST A PARTIAL LISTING OF ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS- CALL TODAY!

BPI
'395
'395
'395
'539
'539

'395

~ [§~I!.: SOFT INCREDIBLE ___........,_
NEW SERVICE BREAKTHROUGH
[ff

FREE
OVERNIGHT
DELIVERY!

On On1111 Totalng
over S1OD ••.Shipped
UPS FREEH
Under S100
(W1t h1n Con11nental
U.S.)

VIA ••. " 1uro/alor
COUPJeP

WORD PROCESSING
$259
Wordstar 2000
305
WORDSTAR 2000 PLUS
Wordstar Pro Pac
265
345
Wordstar Pro Plus
WORD PERFECT (New Releml
225
235
Microsoft Word
Low111Prtce
Spellbinder
249
MULTIMAT
Volkswriter Deluxe
165
199
Peachtext 5000
195
Easywriter II/Speller/Mailer
255
Edix & Wordix
Flnalword
225
Samna Ill
325
255
Xy Write II Plus
125
Think Tank
85
pfa: WRITE
Wordplus PC with Boss
359
DATA BASE MANAGEMENT
KHOWLEDGEMAN
$259
Cornerstone
LOWlll Prtce
TimIV
119
265
R:Base 4000
365
R:BASE 5000
DB Master
475
d Base II (New Release)
299
Condor Ill
349

~1·l ii •'•'Z·! i I~ l·~:l I=!•'• I ~3
DATA BASE MANAGEMENT <con1.1
$369
d BASE II
Clipper (d Base Ill Compiler)
399
Data Base Manager II (alpha)
175
159
lnfostar plus
169
Friday
165
pis: file & pfs: report
REVELATION
745
255
Powerbase
229
Personal Pearl
235
Easyfiler
159
Super1ile
1695
Guru
INTEGRATED/ SPREADSHEETS
LOTUS 1-2·3 (V2.01
$305
Enable (New Version)
399
579
Smart Series
Ability
339
359
FRAMEWORK
395
Open Access
229
Electric Desk
SYMPHONY 1Umt1ed auantity)
429
179
Supercalc 3
1211
Multiplan
279
TK! Solver
85
pfs: plan
FINANCIAL
$115
DOLLARS AND SENSE

FINANCIAL tcont .J
Financier II
115
MANAGING YOUR MONEY
$119
Home Accountant Plus
99
Howard Tax Preparer
195
Professional Tax Planner
319
Fixed Asset System (BEST)
439
Market Manager Plus (Dow Jones) _ _ 179
269
Market Analyzer ~ ow Jone ~
RAPHIC
CHARTMASTER
$275
Signmaster
195
BPS Graphics
89
Fast Graphs
265
85
pfs: ~raph
BRA HWRITE
319
Graphwriter Combo Pak
485
DIABRAM MASTER
195
Microsoft Cha
175
ENERBRAPHICS
259
Energraphlcs with plotter option _ _325
PC Draw
295
95
Gem Draw ~nc l. Desk T~
P OJECT SC EDULERS
MICROSOFT PROJECT
$165
SuperProject ~US)
45
HARVARD TD Al PROJECT MBR. _ _2615
Project Scheduler (Sci tor)
45
Project Scheduler 5000 (Scitor) _ _279

1;1•l ii i'ZZ·1 ;I #Iii i I! ii I §t;:Jt.J:l I =J ,•,I #lt!f
WORD PROCESSING
FANCY FONT
1159
Wordplus (Oasis)
115
pis: proof
15
Punctuati on & Style _ _ H
Spellix
119
Wordper1ect Sorter _ _ 75

GENERAL
CROSSTALK XVI (New Ae1ease1S115
Smartcom II
109
Sideways
•5
Copy II PC
39
DESK ORGANIZER
65

'Tl

Ocn
:cm
3:m

00
::c-t
m:::t
cnm
l>::D

<Cl>
-zc
cm

(/)

NEW! Expanded Special Order Dept.
We know there are many products that simply
cannot be found through mail order. We've
solved that problem ...just ask for our SPECIAL
ORDER department ...We've got the suppliers
...still at low mail order prices!

~!!!!!!!!!~Ill~~
lPROGRAMMER ' S DEPT.

SOFTWARE
HARDWARE (Cont.)
Lotus 1·2·3(Wh11e 1hcy1as1!) _ S309 Keytronic 5151 Keyboard _S179
Wordstar
149 Keytronic 5149 Num. Keypad 50
Electric Desk
189 Jr. 128K BoosteqM1crosot1) _145
HARDWARE
Ouadram Expansion Chassis 519
Captain 128K ( Tecmai ) _ _ 339 Ouadram Exp. Memory _ 235
PCMouse (MouseSystems) _129 Ouadmem Jr.
219
NEW PRODUCTS ADDED DAIL Y...CALL!

Concuntnl PC DOS (w/w1noows) _ S99
Pascal MT + (PC DDS) _ _349
PU1 · (DR)
489
Display Manager · (DR) _ _ 359
Access Manager . (OR) _ _269
LATTICE CCOMPILER _ _ 305
C-Food Smorgasbord
119

j

Pascal Compiler (MS)_S245
CCompiler (MS)
305
Microsoft Sort
159
Cobol Compiler(MS) _ _479
Business Basic (MS) _
299
FORTRAN COMPILER (MS) 229
C86 CCompiler
(Computer Innovations) _345

.
PR INTERS*
DIABLO
35•. _ __ _ _ _$1229
D25**
619
630·ECS* •
1799
EPSON
LQ1 500
$1199
Parallel Interlace
79
JX-80
599
LX-80* •
265
LX- 80 Tractor/Feeder
30
RX-100
399
FX-80 Plus••
379
FX-185(New) * *
569
JUKI
6100
$439
6300
799
MANNESMANN TALLY
Spirit 80
$279
160
579
180
849
NEC
2030*.
$719
2050··
695
3530
1329
3550
1395
8850··
1949
Pinwriter P2 • •
675
Pinwriter P3 • •
895
OKJDATA
182P
$239
84 -IBM
799
192-IBM
409
193P
559
2410P
2295
QUME
Sprint 11140*•
$1299
Sprint 11155• •
1595
Sprint 11190* •
2199
SILVER REED
400
S279
770
795
TOSHIBA
P351 Tractor
$165
P35 1
1375
1340
539
CITIZEN
MSP10 _ _ _ _ _ _$315
MSP15
455
MSP20
455
MSP25
595

MONITORS*
AMDEK
Color 300 _ _ _ _ _$255
Color 500
389
Color 600
479
Color 710
579
12" Green 300G
135
12" Amber JOOA
145
12" Amber 31 OA
169
PRINCETON GRAPHICS
RGB HX-12
$489
RGB SR·12
599
Scan Doubler Board tt0< SR 121_185
AmberMax·12E
185
QUADRAM
Ouadchrome 12"
$465
Ouadscreen 17"_ ___1595
Ouadchrome 1114"
465
Amberchrome t 2"
165
TAXAN
100G
$125
105A
135
121
149
122
149
210
259
420
409
440
699
MULTl-FUNCTION BOARDS
AST RESEARCH
Six Pak Plus (64k) _ _ _$249
Mega Plus II (64k)
275
Mega Pak (256k)
369
Advantage (128k)
429
110 Plusll
135
ORCHID
Blossom (0 k) _ _ _ _$235
QUA DRAM
Ouadboard (64k) _ _ _ _$245
STB
Super Rio(64 k) _ _ _ _$329
Rio Plus II (64k)
259
Rio Grande
375
Grande Byte
275
Chaufleur
Lowest Price
TECMAR
Captain
$199
COMMUNICATIONS BOARDS
AST
AST-5251 -1 1 _ _ _ _$699
AST-SNA
699
AST·BSC
699

COM MU NI CATIONS BOARDS (cont.1
MODEMS (c ont.)
AST-37 80
749 QUADRAM
DCA
Asher _ _ _ _ _ _ _,$395
IRMA Board
$949 Ouadmodem 2000
315
QUADRAM
Quadmodem 2024
499
Quadlink
S449 Ouadmodem 2100
375
GRAPHICS BOARDS
Quadmodem 2124
565
RACAL·VADIC
AST
$
Maxwell 1200 PC (wlSW) _$239
Monograph plus - -- - 425 Maxwell 1200 V(w1sw1 _ _239
279 2400 v
Preview
435
EVEREX
VEN·TEL
Graphics Edge
$309 PC Modem Hall Card _ _$379
299
~~~~~~~s
PC Modem 1200
399
1200 Plus
399
Graphics Card
$299
BACK-UP DEV ICES
Color Card
169 ALLOY
MA SYSTEMS
Peacock Color Board _ _ $245 PC Quick Tape (60Mb) _$1719
PARADISE SYSTEMS
SYSGEN
Multi·Display Card
$215 Image (1 OMb)
$835
Modular Graphics Card _ _ 289
MOUSE INPUT DEVICES
Options A & B _ _Lowest Price MOUSE SYSTEMS
QUADRAM
PC Mouse wlpai ntbrush _ $139
Quadcolor I
$195 MICROSOFT
Quadcolor 11
465 Microsoft Mouse (Serial) _$149
SIGMA
Microsoft Mouse (BUSS)_ _139
Color 400 _ _ _ _ _$549
SURGE PROTECTORS
STB
KENSINGTON MICROWARE
Graphics Plus II
$315 Master Piece _ _ _ _$115
TECMAR
CURTIS
Graphics Master
$459 Diamond _ _ _ __ _ $39
TSENG LABORATORIES
Emerald
49
Ultra Pak
$545 Sapphire
59
Ruby
69
MODEMS
KEYBOARDS
HAYES
KEYTRONIC
Smartmodem 300
$205 5150
$159
Smartmodem 1200
445 5151 (Deluxe)
175
Smartmodem 1200B w1smanc0<n 11 349 5152B
645
Smartmodem 2400
719
MEMORY CHIPS
NOVATION
$35
Access 1-2-3
$475 64k( 200ns)
69
Smart Cat Plus (Int.)
355 256k (150ns)
DISKETTES
Professional 2400
689
PRENTICE
LOGICTRAK 5'1•'·100 '11 BUARANTEEO
Popcorn X100
$379 Double 11d1, doubll d1n1tty, 10 por box
Popcorn C100
355 20 + boxes ____,oer disk $2.35
PROMETHEUS
10-19 boxes ____,oer disk $2.50
Pro-modem 1200
$375 2-9 boxes
er disk $2.99
Pro-Modem 1200B
319 1 box
er disk $3.99

*Due to weight restrictions, Printers and Monitors are shipped UPS...FREE
**Parallel interface req...Ask sales agent
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the NCR PC4. Coro na and Eagle
owners can use the board only if
color mon ito rs are attached.
Unlike its comp etitio n-n otably
monochrome and color boards
from H ercules-the Modular
Graphics Ca rd runs any PC-com
patible graphics program, from
Symphony to Flight Simulator,
without modification. Yo u need no t
load a softwa re driver before run
ning a program-the Modular
Graphics Card has this necessary
software magic stored on a ROM
chip.
The Modular Graphics Ca rd du
plicates the text and 16-color
graphics o utput of the IBM Colo r/
G raphics Adapter, replacing each
color with a shade of gray when at
tached to a monochrome monitor.
Unlike the IBM Color/G raphics
Adapter and the Hercules Graphics
Card, the Modular Graphics Card
is flicker-free. It does not currentl y
support 640-by-350 graphics reso
lution such as that produced by the
IBM Enhanced Graphi cs Adapter.
Paradise has made Ii fe easier for
customers by a lso storing the nec
essary hardwa re drivers in ROM.
Installing a mo nitor for earlier ver
sion s of the Modular G raphics
Card involved setting board
sw itches to sig ni fy type and brand
of monitor and th en loading the
appropriate driver. With version
4.0, you merely move a jumper o n
the boa rd to specify whether a
composite o r RGB mo nitor is
being used . You need o nl y set
switches when usi ng a mono
chrome monitor. For monitors not
li sted in the user manual, a utility

(continues)
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QUICKREPOR I

TM

dBASE Report Writer

Now you can
A full featured report writer for any
create database
job-simple or complex:
applications in
• Connect up to 6 databases
minutes without
per report
programming.
• No programming required
• Generate dBASE
programs automatically
• Draw reports on screen
• 16 levels of sorting
•Programs are commented
and bug-free
• 16 levels of totalling
• Use bold, underlining
• Data Entry Programs/Forms
• Print forms
• Data validation programs
•Date, arithmetic
•Computed fields
•Up to 255
• Multi-page forms
columns wide
• Menu Generator
POWERFUL,

YET

QUICKCODE-111
dBASE-111 Program Generator

SIMPLE

Also Available:

dGRAPH-111-Quality graphics for dBASE-111
dUTIL-111-Programming utility for dBASE-111
OUICKINDEX-lndex Files up to 90% faster than dBASE
Available from your local dealer.
r"'~~~~~~~~~

(ZOI) 794·8883
dBASE'" Ashton-Tate

FOX&GELLER
604 MARKET ST.
ELMWOOD PARK,
NEW JERSEY 07407

~

FOX&GEl.l.ER

Ouickreport and QuickCode'" of Fox & Geller

Circle 71 on reader service card

Get In on· the PC Market Action
Your PC World Action Ad takes you to the
heart of the IBM PC marketplace. These
Y9-page gems provide a cost-effective way to
reach over 2 75 ,000 PC World readers. Place
your ad with Carol Watson at 800/872-.7800
(800/872-7808 in California).
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dividuaI Trail:Jing Programs•
·

Because Classes
Are For The Masses

Classroom training is the age-old standard for
helping people be successful. So naturally, many of
you turn to classroom training for becoming pro
ductive with personal computers and software. But
most classroom training is designed for the group,
not YOU the individual.
Now, INDIVIDUAL Training programs offer
a unique alternative. With features like Set-Up our
programs are designed to custom fit your individual
needs. These easy-to-use programs can be used in the
privacy and convenience of your own office any hour
clay or night. So you won 't waste rime and money
driving to anocher class.
Superior design and programming have helped
make INDIVIDUAL che highesc qualicystandard in micro
compmer training today. You control
che pace at \vhich new concepts
and ideas are imroclucecl , and easily

review less often-used ideas. 1f you get scuck ,
we do more than just flash "Please try again;· we
provide helpful hints and even the correct answers
if needed . You'll enjoy learning and even be more
productive sooner because you learn y our way.
INDIVIDUAL Training programs are authorized
in more leading computer chains than any other. The
INSTRUCTOR , Typing INSTRUCTOR , ProfessorDOSand
Professor Pixel are long time favorites. And now we
have a whole new line of training for clBASE III , Locus
1-2-3 , DisplayWrite 3, Project Management , and more.
So if you 're someone who's a lways a step
ahead of the masses , buy INDIVIDUAL Training pro
grams at leading retailers everywhere. Or call us at
1-800-331-3313. You're just seconds away from dis
covering the only class alternative.

Circle 75 on reader service card

The Class Alternative
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prog ra m included with the boa rd
prov ides instructio ns for a ltering
so ft wa re o r setting the co rrect
sw itches.
At wo rst, installation might take
5 minutes. If you have only this
boa rd and you frequentl y switch
bet ween monochrome and colo r
monitors on your PC, your patience
may wea r thin as you repeatedly
o pen up the system unit to set
switches.
Like most PC hardwa re in these
co mpetitive times, the Modul ar
Graphics Ca rd comes in varied
st yles. Yo u can add a serial or par
allel po rt (M odule A); 64K , a
clock/calendar, and sockets fo r
256K of memo ry (Module B); o r
all of the above plus sockets fo r an
additional 128K of memor y (Back
Pack Module). RAM disk and print
spooling programs come g ratis
with the boa rd.
The price is right, and the Mo d
ular Graphics Card offers enough
facets to satisfy the graphics user
eager to travel the monochrome-to
color upgrade path. The Modula r
G raphics Ca rd makes the climb
easier and less expensive.

-Christine Whyte
Modular Graphics Card
Paradise Systems, In c.
21 7 E. Grand Ave.
South Sa n Francisco, CA 94080
I 800152 7-7977, 8001822-2020
California, 4151588-6000
List price: $395, Module A $95,
Module B $195, BackI'ack
Module $299

(continues)
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MAKE 1·Z·3 EASY!
WITH

QUICKCODE™ FOR 1-Z·J

You get all these features and more:

···:::<:?:::::::::::;:;:::::::-:·:-=-=:=: :'.·:·: :·:·:::-.=:::.:·::-::·:.·>::::=

'\!i!ifff!iff!??

ically in minutes, including friendly menus to guide you along .
QUICKCODE automatically writes complete, runnable pro- ·=+t?/}\i{
grams in 1-2-3's new Macro Language. All you do is run them and \@!('if{
enter your data.
\}}@!
Debugger-Debug any macro interactively in record time-using ' \!i!;i!i
traces and breakpoints that go beyond 1-2-3's Single Step mode. .,,,
PL/123-The Friendly Language-Turned off by macro program
ming? Use our friendly BASIC-like language, PL/123. It runs inside 1-2-3
and includes a pop-up text editor, Menu Builder, Program LIN Ker, and
lots more. Write your programs using DO WHILE , IF/THEN ELSE,
CASE, program variables, comments, etc.

You could be using QUICKCODE right now.
What are you waiting for?
Available from your local deal er

FOX GELLER
(201) 794·8883 :':::.::,·:::,E:1::,EET
I. NEW JERSEY 07407
I·
&

1·2·3 IS a reg1s1ered trademark of Lotus DMlopmeni Co1p

~

FOX&GEl.LER

OUICKCDDE is aTrademark ol fox &Geller

Circle 218 on reader service card

Your PC Market-MaximizerAccount
The PC World Directory is a highly cost
effective way to enter the profitable IBM
PC market-available in three- and six-month
contracts. This comprehensive listing is your
best bet for high returns with a minimal
advertising investment. See this month's
Directory for details.
285
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Move Over DAC
Here comes

The Starbridge Accountant
The first top-of-the-line business
accounting system that looks
and feels likea Rolls Royce . .
but is pri ced at

$99.95

" The High-End fea tu res and Ease-Of-Use of th e package
have been th ekey to its acceptance in the marke t.
During its recen t marke t launch. Starb ridge Accountant
out-sold any other accounting packa ge in the history of
First Software.··
Mr. Fom st " Chip" Stickney
Contract Sales Marketing Group First SoffwareCorp.. Bosron

" TheStarbridge Accountan t Flip Chart Manual
is exception al. It helps make it the easies t
accounting package we know for both
accountants and non-accountants ."
Howard Millman Manager. Soffwa1eCity CentefVl lle. Ohio

Sample Co.
Already
Set up

Password
Control
(Optional)

Help
Message
Library

Accounts
Receivable

Accounts
Payable
Genera l
Ledger

Inventory Con tro l
PERFOR MAN CE CHA RT
DAC
Integra ted Modules
On·Screen Ed1tm g
Flip Chan Manual
Password Control
Multi·Company Op 11on
Price

y

Sta rbrldge
Accountant

Open
Systems

y
y
y
y

y
y

N
N
N
N

Y(9)

S69.95

S99.95

N

y

$595.00
/Module

FEATURES
• Manual features aBusiness Selection Chart to
choose themodules you need for yo ur type of
business. Mod ules can be run separately.
• Full sys tem installs in less than 30 minutes.
• Automatic updating between modules .
• 200-page, easy-to-read Flip Chart Manual with
tabs for quick reference.
Ask your dealer for ahands-on
demonstration today.
Newdealer inquiries always welcome.

e

•@v~oooooo ill®~

Ji?:: .WCGOO~©lb©:®O~~

__,. . Starbrldge Technologies Corp.
1925 Centu ry Park East , Suite 1330
Los Angeles . California90067
(213) 277-8324
(800) 228-3499 California
(800) 874-0861 Nationwide

Tandy 1000
T he Tandy 1000 is wh at the PCjr
shou ld have been: a compatible,
econo mical PC alternative that of
fers built-in video and printer inter
faces, near-PC perfo rmance, and a
humane keyboard. The 1000
doesn't represent a microcomput
ing milestone; it's simply a solid
perfo rmer at a rock-bottom price.
The 1000 is an inexpensive ticket
to the MS-DOS world. A 128 K,
single-drive unit sells fo r $999
($775 from some mail-order
houses). An easil y installed second
floppy drive costs $199. Adding a
boa rd with 256K of RAM and di
rect-memory access (OM A) cir
cuitry that speeds up operat ions
costs $239. (Tandy omitted OMA
from the basic 1000 to cut costs,
maintaining that most programs
that run on a 128K PC don't re
quire it.) For another $250, you can
complete the system with a serial
po rt a nd a monochrome graphics
monitor. In sho rt, about $1500
buys all the computer many people
need . And fo r those wanting more
storage, the 1000HD, which lists
for $1999, offers a lOMB internal
hard disk.
A petite PC, the 1000 weighs
only 17 pounds and measures 6 by
17 by 133/i inches. Under the hood
an 8088 governs up to 640K of
RAM , video circuitry compatible
with both the PCjr and IBM's
Colo r/Graphics Adapter, a parallel
printer port, and three-voice sound
circuitr y. The 1000 can drive RGB

or composite video monitors and is
more colorful th an th e PC, o ffering
4 hues in high resolution and 16 in
medi um resolution. Although the
printer interface is PC compatible,
don't expect to use your PC's cable
w ith it. A 34-pin connector rather
than IBM's 25-pin connector is re
qu ired; Radio Shack naturally
stocks th is ca ble. Expectant
number crunchers should be awa re
that only recently manu fac tured
1000s (marked on the back panel as
1000As) contain a soc ket fo r the
8087 cop rocesso r.
The 1000's small size wo rks
against it in one big way: The com
puter's three expansion slots can't
house boa rds longer th an IO inches.
This means doing without a Hayes
Smartmodem 12008 or Intel's
megamemory AboveBoa rd. Luck
ily, Tandy has introduced its own
internal 1200-bps H ayes-compatible
modem fo r a paltry $299. The
lOOO's memory ba rrier may soon
be bro ken by t wo veteran T RS-80
periphera l compa nies-Ha rd Drive
Specialists of Houston and Mat
thew Electronics of Ojai, Ca li fo r
nia- that a re developing products
that cram 512K, a clock/calenda r,
and a serial port onto a smaller
board fo r the 1000.
On the soft wa re side, the 1000
comes with MS-DOS 2.ll and GW
BASIC (manu als are optional) and
Desk Mate, a Tandy-c reated pro 
gram combining word processing,
filin g, spreadsheet, communica
tions, and scheduling functions.
(continues)
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Why the Hercules Color Card is
better for your XT than IBM's.
Did you lmow that there's a color
graphics card specially designed for the
XT'"? It's called the Hercules"' Color Card. We
think that it's better for your XT than the
IBM®Color Graphics Adapter. Here's why.
The XT comes with an empty short slot.
IBM's card is too long to fit in it, so you're
forced to sacrifice a valuable long slot, while
your XT's short slot goes unused.
The Hercules Color Card is designed to
fit in this short slot. It's the smartest way
to maximize the usable slots in an XT and
provide for your future expansion needs.
IBM

Hercules

And we'll do just about anything to
make our products the most reliable you
can buy.

,~ = ~i'Utf,

..,,~

Hercules

IBM

Of course, you will have to give up
something when you buy a Hercules Color
Card. You'll have to give up software incom
patibility. With Hercules, there is none.
Every program that runs on the IBM color
card will run on the Hercules Color Card.
You'll have to give up IBM's ninety day
warranty. Ours is two years.
Compare warranties

Notice how much more efficiently
Hercules makes use ofthe XT's slots.

Our efficient use of an XT's slots is not
the only reason to buy a Hercules Color
Card instead of IBM's. We give you a
parallel printer port at no extra cost. (IBM
charges extra and takes up another slot.)
A lot of people wonder how Hercules
can do everything that IBM can in a card
less than half the size. We do it by designing
our own graphics microchips. Just one of our
chips packs the punch of dozens of IBM's,
reducing by more than 50% the number of
components that can fail.

I• •••••••••

IBM
Hercules

Smonths

2years

And you'll have to give up a dollar. The
Hercules Color Card is $245-IBM's is $244.
Look into the Hercules Color Card
for the XT, PC or AT." Find out why the
readers of PC World voted the Hercules
Color Card 1985's best color graphics
card-ahead of IBM's. Call 1800 532-0600
Ext. 421 for the name of the dealer nearest
you and we'll rush you our free info kit.

Hercules.
We're strong on graphics.

Address: 2550 Ninth St., Berkeley, CA 94710 Ph: 41 5 540·6000 'lblex: 754063 Trademarks/Owners: Hercules/Herc ules ComputerTecl:nology; IBM, XT. AT/IBM.
expires February 28, 1986. Good only in U.S.A., offe r subj ect lo change without notice.

Circle 77 on reader service card

Printer cable offer
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MARKETING

SECURE
YOUR

PC
PC Fortress provides maximum secu
rity for your IBM PC / XT I AT . Hinged front
panel locks both the CPU and t he
keyboard for machine
and data security.
Each

$

169

Call For Quantity Prices

Your
Cash
Price

2nd Floppy Drive Package
E xpanc tne capao 111:y o f your PC 1r with

a second dua l s ided doub le den sity.
5 114 · dri v e . that snaps on the top
of your PC 1r making 1t a dual o r1ve
181,.t PC . Pac k age inc ludes Racore 's
unique PC mace sw1tcn that a llo ws your
1r t o r un soph 1st 1catecs PC Tcar ap h 1cs
pack a ges ~M ke Lotus 1-2-3
and
.
Symp hony
$ 675 Lis t

C.tU.t.

~

10 MB Hard Drive Package
Add the conve nte nce of 10 MB o f

storage when you enhance your PC ,r
wit h th is enha ncment package . Like
above with 1 O MB cnve mste ad or
f l oppy drive
S 1695 L i s t

~

128/384K Memory Expans i on
Expanc the memory o r your enhanced
PC with t hi s low cost memo r y b o a r d .
ln c Juces 128 K 1J r 364"' Of memory
Can only be useo witn Or111e Two o r
10 MB s ystem abo v e .

128K Memory Board
u pgraoa ore t o 38 .J K S 2 i 5

384K Memory Board
S 397 l•S t
K~yboard Adapte r Cable
Plug ,,.r ec lly into you r 1r t o a new use
o r any IBM PC or PC 1r compatible
keyboara .
S4 9 95 Lis t

PC

No Personal Checks

a

C./UJ..

$39
" "tf"

~«t11 r t t

Tandy bills DeskMate as a " fi rst
step in soft ware" for new 1000
owners. That's accurate billing
Desk Mate is no Framework, but
it's an ideal beginner's package,
and the price is right. Commands
are consistent across all applica
tions, and DeskMate prov ides inte
gration th rough its Merge com
mand , which inserts an ASCII file
created by one application into
another.
But PC compatibilit y is what
often makes or breaks an MS-DOS
machine. PC-DOS 2.00 and 3.00,
1-2-3, Flight Sim ulator, M icrosoft
Word, and ProKey all ran fai thfully
on the 1000. But Tandy's engineers,
anxious to provide added value,
failed to reckon with the problems
a nonstandard IBM keyboa rd cre
ates. T he 1000 keyboard features
two ex tra fun ction keys and a
< Hold > key (which acts like a
< Ctrl > -S/< Ctrl > -Q toggle), yet
lacks the < ScrollLock > key that is
so vital fo r usi ng Framework and
Flight Simulator. You ca n produce
the same effect in Framework by
pressing < Ctrl > -< Hold >
< H old > -not a particula rly elegant
solution. Programs that use the
PC's < GrayPlus> and
< GrayMi nus> keys, such as
ThinkTank, also ex perience di ffi
culties because Tan dy curiously
combines these keys w ith the
< Ins > and < Del> keys, respec
tively. But the company applies
balm by incl udi ng a keyboa rd de
vice driver, which you can install in
the system's CON FIG.SYS fi le.

Despite some minor flaws
shorter slots and a keyboard that
st rays fro m the IBM tra il-the
Tandy 1000 is a worthy contender
in the crowded clone arena. With
over 9000 stores and annual sales
in the $3 billion ballpa rk, Tandy is
here to stay. In an era when com
patibles makers rise and fa ll like the
tides, that's a facto r no one should
overlook. - Jim Heid

Ta ndy 1000
Tandy Corp.I Radio Shack
400 A triu m
I O ne Tandy Center
I Fort Wo rth, TX 76102
8171390-3011
List price: 1000 $999, lOOOHD
II $1999 •

Christine Why te is PC Wo rld 's
Product Review Editor. Danny
Goodman is a Contributing Edi
\ tor for PC World and Macwo rld
and the author of H ow to Buy an
IBM PC o r Compatib le (PC
World Books/Simon & Schuster,
New York , 1984). Jim Heid is a
freelance w riter and the coauthor
of T he Co mplete Guide to the
Tan dy 1000 (Ashto n-Ta te Pub 
lishing, Culver City, 1985).

11
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On March 90, 1985, the freighter MERCBDES was deliberately dynamltid
and sunk, IJ«oming, an artJB.dal reefand divlng wreck
. ·
t

Boca Raton, home of the IBM PC
needs a fishing and aiving reeftoo.

BUY A DRIVE, GET A REEF.
We'll allow you a $1.000 rebate on
the CORE A'lplus40'"Hiltli Perfonnance
hard disk upgrade kit. wlien you send us
your IBM PC-AT factory Issue hard disk
drive.
Help us build the world's ftr.;t low
technology artificial reef.
The A'lplus40'" dnve has double
the capacity of the stapdard IBM 20MB
drtve. runs 30% faster, and has re!Jab1l!ty
second to none.
It sells for $2.595.
With the $1,000 Rebate, your effec
tive cost Is $1.595. Even compared to
IBM's newest drtve (30MB) we are sttll
30% faster, hold lOMB more. and fOSt
$400 Jess.

DRIVE FAILURE:
NOT ''IF?", BUT '''WHEN7"

We feel Jt Is time to consider your
alternatives.
You already know about the IBM
factory-Issue drtves' problems.
Problems like losing five or six
pages of a spreadsheet And the tern.
plate for It that took two wee)ls to
create.
Problems like Important correspon·
dence and contracts dJsappeartng from
the word-processing ftles. And problems
like lost Accounts Receivable. or worse.
Payroll records.
How about the random failures.
the thousands of useis that are progres·
slvely losing data - part of a file here,
two ftles there.

Uke bumping. dropping and slam·
drtves while the computer was
In use.
"..Jt [the IBM drive} was the only
unit that foiled every bump test, destroying
data and developing bad bytes with even
the gentlest of the tests. Because the jos·
tling oftest 1 is fairly common in offices.
the chances ofyour losing data witn the
[IBM] drive are good with only normal,
regular use, precisely the problem reported
by many AT users. During the [more
severe] test 2. the [IBM} disk came dose to
selfdestruction... We do not recommend its
use."
In summary. they said. "...the hard
disk drives supplied as standard in the
{IBM] AT are unreliable, destroying data
and requiring many trips to service centers
for reformatting and exchanges."
ming the

AN EDITOR'S ODYSSEY.

"The bottom line is that IBM is not
maintainilJ!l the reputation for quality pr<>
ducts that has mqde it so successful in the
business world.", says John Dickinson. a
contlibuting edJtor to PC Magazine. a
leading pertOd.tcal for IBM peISOnal com·
puter users.
Consider his AT hard disk ordeal:
His orig!nal AT Enhanced model's
hard-disk began falling after six-months
of light use.
Two replacements from IBM also
failed to perfonn.
The th1id IBM drive faJled to write
most of a word-processing file.
While he goes Into much detail In

THE CRASH OF '86.

Infc:Mbrld a hlghly respected com
puter week!)I, conducted an Intensive
evaluation of IBM's hard disk and
CORE's A'Ijllus'" 20MB drtve.
They went beyond routine speed and
technical comparisons. evaluating resist
ance to head crashes with destructive testing.

the story. Mr. Dickinson concludes that
"There have been plenty of'authoritarian'
reasons given in the press about the cause
ofthe ATs disk problems- none of
course, come from IBM. Wherever they
come from, my experiences support all the
popular theories..."

EASY MONEY.
Buy the ATplus40'".
Eve~thtng ls supplied: your
ATplus40 • ts designed for you to
install. probably !n less than a
half-hour.
No technicians are necessary.
We include free. CORE's special
COPY program so you can painlessly
copy all your programs and data from
the factory-issue drive to the co·
installed ATplus40'".
Then remove the IBM 20MB
drive, pack It using the :ATplus40'"
box, and return It to CORE prepaJd.
Upon our receiving your old IBM
20MB drive, we'll send .you a check In
the amount of $1.000.
It's that easy!

SEAL OF APPROVAL.

InfoWorld's testing the ATplus'"
In comparison with the IBM drive
actually conflnns exactly what we
have been saying all along: "Now you
can build the IBM PC·AT that IBM
didn 't."
CORE's ATplus'" passed all of
their tests. lnfoWorld went on to say.
"[CORE's] hard disk drive is built like a
Snerman tank, offering exceptional per

1 111CORE
•

7171 North Federal Highway

formance and reliability. Even novices
should be able to install the kit, and
technical support is good."
PC Magazine. In another In-depth
article says."CORE Intemationa/'s big,
fast, tough add-in mass storage systems
for the IBM PC-AT use 'Proven technol·
ogy to gain speed.[increase] capacity,
and avoid the problems said to plague
the AT's factory issue hard disk."

PEACE OF MIND.

We're the world's largest supplier of
~~~~ce PC-AT compatlb1e hard

And respected magazines such as
PC Week, lnfc:Mbrld and PC Magazine
have told you how we got there.
ATplus drtves are avatlable from or
are In use by Computerland. General
Micro. MicroAge. Inacomp, Buslnessland.
Entre. NASA. GE. EXXON, the Depart
ment of Defense. the White House.
Rockwell International. AT&T, major
universttles such as UCLA. use. I.SU,
and get this - even IBM.
Our drtves come with a full one
year wananty. centrally managed bv
CORE and supported by us and otlier
major maintenance service companies.

ALL GOOD TIDNGS MUST
COME TO AN END.

Uke the Great IBM AT Hard disk
Recall.
So. before you suffer the agony of a
drtve failure. before you expertence the
tedium of restortng data to a dubious
drive. before January 31 rolls around..get
In on the Great IBM AT hard Disk ReCalL
Call us. or see your local dealer.

Now available for

INTERNATIONAL

PC-X'l'amCompatibles

Boca Raton, Florida 33431

305/997-6055

Telex: 315 809 CORE INTL DEBE
IBM ls a reglslered trademarl< of lntematlonal Busil= ModUnes Corporatlon.

o 19'5 CORI lnmraUon&t Inc.

Circle 322 on reader service card

All>lus SS il tndemuk of CORE Intmutlo ntl Jnc.
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Arry standard PC program can run on a V1.Urkstation
since standard DOS is used. waterloo JANET connects
IBM PC's to a central diskseM?r (another ) with
spooled printers.
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Yes;;~t~ ~ke the right choice in software~ Send me more information on:
0 WATERLOO JANET
D WATCOM Software Catalogue.

I Name:
I
I ~~~
I mre:
I
I Address:
I City:
I

State:
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us to produce and suppprt software which meets specific
academic requirements. WATCOM is a corporate partner of
Waterloo's Institute for Computer Research .;,nd of
EDUCOM. Partnerships such as these keep WATCOM on
the leading edge of software developments and academic
requirements.
Make the right choice. Call or w rite WATCOM today and
we'll tell you all about our people-efficient products.

-;c: .;iI
I
I
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= fg al:~
. . . . . . ;-=- -=- ====
The right choice in software.

WAR:OM PRODUCT5 INC.
415 Phllllp Street
Waterloo, Ontario, Canada
N2L 3X2

(519J 886-3700
Telex 06-955458

I

L~ ~----- - - -------- -- ~
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telephone Hotline, and infoimative Newslette

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Zip:

.

WAKOM'ssoftware support includes product u

With more than 200,000 licenses worldwide, WATCOM is
a leading developer of educational software tools. WATCOM
means compilers, interpreters, and local area networks.
Plus document composition and data management
applications.All WATCOM products are engineered for
optimum human efficiency and productivit;y.
But we're more than just software. Our people's active
invalvement with educators spans two decades, enabling

I

~

~:.:

•IBM PC Is a registered trade rk ol International Business Machines Corporation.
.
•Tecmar PC· MA"TE Is a reglst red trademark ol Tecmar Inc,
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Networks

Tokenism

Password:
Communicate
Insights and informa
tion on the PC
communications
marketplace

This month: IBM an
nounces its token ring
network for the PC,
X.PC takes charge in
the protocol wars,
and BRS/Brkthru offers
on-line research for
everyone

Edited by Eric Brown

Just when you thought it was safe
to buy a PC Network, IBM
made waves again with the first in
stallment of its token ring LAN.
Three years in the making, the
token ring product has been
touted as IBM 's definitive local
area network, potentially linking
every major component of IBM's
computer line from the PC to the
Sierra . However, the "big picture"
everyone has been waiting for is
still somewhat fuzzy. The Token
Ring network will be released one
piece at a time, commencing this
quarter. IBM opened the bidding
with the PC component, leaving
direct mini and mainframe con
nections (including a reported 16
megabit-per-second "backbone"
ring) on hold . Gateways have been
announced for SNA, the PC Net
work , and Rolm CBXs.
The Token-Ring is designed for
peer-to-peer communications, that
is, a networked environment in
which any machine can talk to
any other machine as an equal. At
the heart of the Token-Ring is a
three-chip set developed and man
ufactured by IBM. The hardware
standardizes the means of linking
computers, terminals, telecom
munications hardware, and other
devices and supports a data trans
fer rate of 4 megabits per second .
Unlike the PC Network, which is
dependent on coaxial cable, the
Token-Ring network can use
shielded twisted pair, coaxial, or
fiber optic cable as well as tele
phone wire.
(continues)
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Token passing on a ring: On
IBM's new token ring network,
the sender waits for a free token
to pass by on the ring, then
changes the token to "busy" and
adds data. The receiver copies
the data and sends the token
back to the sender. The sender
sets the token free, and the
token is available to carry an
other message.
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IBM teamed up with Texas In
struments (TI) on the Token-Ring
project in 1982 and since then has
periodically released network pro
tocol and cabling specifications.
At the same time IBM announced
the Token-Ring, TI released its
own five-chip set, intended to spur
third-party support. Thanks to
this open architecture, the first
phase of the Token-Ring had an
immediate and galvanizing effect
on Big Blue's competitors, many of
whom saw in IBM's announce
ment legitimacy for their own
efforts. Most of the major LAN
vendors-3Com; Proteon; Unger
mann-Bass; Bridge; Torus; Nestar;

and Syrek, maker of the PC Net
work board-announced Token
Ring-compatible products within
hours of IBM's move. TI antic i
pates more than 100 Token-Ring
products from two dozen com
panies by midyear.
Network executives lavished
praise on the IBM announcement.
3Com's Bill Krause dubbed the
Token-Ring "a watershed event,"
on a par with the debut of the PC
itself, and promised collaboration
between 3Com's Ethernet-based
products and the Token-Ring.
Nestar chief Charles Hart, whose
company makes its own token
ring network, noted that IBM had
"blessed a new standard and
clearly established a decisive direc
tion for the LAN industry."

Although the Token-Ring seems
to offer the coherent standard that
the network marketplace has
craved, this latest IBM network
gives LAN buyers yet another op
tion. By endorsing both baseband
and broadband networks, IBM
has at once clarified and clouded
the market. While IBM is promis
ing full compatibility with DOS
3.10 and NETBIOS-versions of
which sit on both the Token-Ring
and the PC Network Adapters
the Token-Ring LAN immediately
became potential competition for,
rather than a complement to, the
slow-selling, comparably priced
PC Network, which was intro
duced in mid-1984 and delivered

(continues)

To understand much of what we're doing with
respect to cancer research, you'd need a graduate
degree in microbiology or biochemistry.
But to understand how well our educational
programs and service resources help both patients
and their families, simply talk to one out of
every 100 Americans who are part of our volunteer
program. Or talk to one of the 3 million who've
survived cancer.
The battle
. . isn't over but
AMERICAN
we are wmrung.
Please support the American ~fCANCER
SOCIETY~
Cancer Society.

I
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SOLVE PROGRAMMING PROBLEMS
DIE WAY YOU TIIINK.
PUKE AND SYMBOL.

Introducing the new APL* PLUS®PC System, Release 5.0
The shortest distance between
two points is a straight line. But
unfortunately, that's not the case in
programming.
Most languages require you to go
through an enormous number of
steps before an idea becomes reality.
That's why the APL* PLUS PC
System is such a dramatic and
exciting software tool for serious
PC programmers and application
developers.
Instead of requiring you to
learn-and write-long-winded
and complicated programs, APL is
based on your instinctive ability to
deal in symbols. And once you begin
using APL's quick notations, you'll
find it the ideal programming

environment for all your application
needs.
The incredible shortcuts you get
with APL will let you spend less
time on drudgery and more time
creating. Intricate calculations and
modeling on PC's are a snap.
The Release 5.0 version features:
• multi-window, full-screen editing
• graphics primitives, now with
EGA support
• spreadsheet-like numeric
editing
• fast Assembler library
• built-in terminal mode
• and report formatting.
Plus concise notation for
programs like sorting, matrix
inversions, string searching,

and more. And the complete pack
age price is just $595 with major
credit cards accepted.
Act now, and we'll send you a free
Convincer Kit. Contact your local
dealer, or call 800-592-0050 (in
Maryland, call 301-984-5123) to
order your system, or for more infor
mation about our other APL* PLUS
products-from our UNIX.TM version
to the new streamlined Pocket APL:M
Or write STSC, Inc.,
Software Publishing Group,
2115 East Jefferson St.,
Rockville, MD 20852.
You'll see how symbol
PLUS* WARE products
are to use, the very first
time you use them.

Problem-solvingat the speed of thought.TM
STSC

APL * PLUS PC System requires 256K and DOS 2.0 or later. A soft cha rac ter set can be used tor computers with IBM compatible graphics beard . A character genera tor
ROM or software is included tor the IBM PC or selected compatibles.
PLUS • WARE and Pocket APL are trademarks of STSC, Inc. APL *PLUS is a registered trademark of STSC, Inc . UNIX Is a trademark of AT&T Bell Labcratories.
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in ea rl y 1985. (See "Net Results,"
PCW, December 1985, fo r a n ex
pl a natio n of NETBIOS.)
The PC Network is a broad
band LAN; th at is, it connects PCs
via coaxial wire just like th at
found in cable TV systems. IBM
selected broadband for severa l rea
sons, amo ng them its capacity to
move data on a frequency th at
uses only a sma lI sec tion of total
cable bandwidth-th ereby leav ing
room for voice, video, and addi 
tional data channels.
By contrast, th e baseband sys
tem used by the Token-Ring can
transmit data over twi sted pair ca
ble (such as a telepho ne line), and
baseband signa ls use AM and are

thus more vu lnerable to noise th an
FM broadband networks. While
the Token-Ring netwo rk ca n be
implemented on coax ial o r fiber
optic cable, its single-channel
scheme is pa rticul arl y well suited
to twisted pair wire.
The compon ents of a broad
ba nd network, howeve r, are more
complex and costly to manufac
ture than baseband systems. On
paper, the PC N etwo rk is a prod
uct with a robust future. Thus fa r,
however, nei th er IBM no r third
pa rties have moved to explo it its
potenti al for addi tio na l channels.
Accordingly, so me have viewed
the PC Network as hardwa re over
kill within a small work-group se t
ting. In a sense, the To ken-Rin g,
which is already in th e process o f

becoming a new networking sta n
dard, is a step backward to a sim
pler, less a mbiti ous scheme.
A token-passing network de
rives its name from th e single
token th at passes from station to
stati on and grants the right to
tra nsmit. Think of th e token-pass
ing scheme as a variant of th e
postal system ; in thi s case, how
ever, letters can be mail ed o nl y by
handing them to the letter ca rri er
(the token ). The statio n atta ches
its message, compl ete with th e re
cipient's address, to the token.
The token and its messages then
pass to the nex t statio n , which
may also tos s a message into th e
to ken's electroni c ma il bag. When

(continues)

AUTOMATE YOUR BOOKKEEPING DURING LUNCH
one-wnte plus'" successfully automates ev
erything that makes sense about the manual one
write system only it is easier, neater, and faster. It
displays your checks and journals right on the
computer screen. You simply fill them out. one
wnfe p1us· automatically and quickly pro
duces over 20 key management and accounting
repons.

one-wnte plus" will

one-wnte plus'" is easy to learn and use. " For
anyone comfonable with the original (m~ual)
one-write bookkeeping system, becoming familiar
with the program should take no more than an
extended lunch hour. " - New York Times, 1985

Ask your software dealer for a demonstration.

one-wnte plus'" saves

you time . Time in
bookkeeping .. . it eliminates tedious double-en
tries and tracking costly mistakes. Time in gener
ating repons . . . a simple touch of a key gives you
the repons you need to manage your business
more effectively.

grow with your busi
ness. Modules include Accounts Receivable, Ac
counts Payable, and Payroll. one-wnfeplus"
Jets you quickly and comfonably automate your
bookkeeping in the time it takes to eat your lunch.

Evergreen Software, Inc.
The Meeting Place
· Amherst, NH 03031
1-800-528-5010
Minimum hardware requirements:
IBM PC or compatibles, 128K memory , two 5 1/4 floppy
drives, and 80 column printer.
IBM is a registered trademark of ln1crna1ional Busi ness Machines
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In 1876Alexander
Graham
Bell gave people
•
•
an easierw-ay to stay m
touch~ we're doing
the same for computers.

-

At Kyocera, we think it's about
time computers had an easier way of
staying in touch. That's why we're
introducing a telecommunications pack
age featuring our 1200 bps modem and
Microsoft's Ar.cess software for IBM-PC,
XT, AT and all compatibles.
It's the most advanced bundled
system on the market. But you don't
need an advanced degree in computer
science to use it.
We designed our 1200 bps modem
with a mind of its own. It can answer
automatically, distinguish busy and
dial-tones, even handle voice and data
communications on the same line . And
you won't have to work overtime mem
orizing mind boggling command sequences, because we've also given our modem built-in help menus.
For software we teamed up with the most advanced telecommunications program available,
Microsoft's new Access. Only Access features X.PC protocol which lets you simultaneously monitor up
to 15 live connections through separate "windows" on your screen.
.
For instance, as one window displays stock market returns, another can
Krocm's
provide market analysis. Through a third window, you can book an airline
intelligent stand
alone modem
with Microsoft
flight via OAG (Official Airline Guide). All the while, X.PC checks data
Access software.
transmissions for errors.
Access also lets you compose, send and receive letters through elec
tronic mail services.
The Kyocera 1200 bps modem with Microsoft Access is available in stand
alone or direct card and includes all necessary accessories. And because it's
bundled, you'll save a bundle.
If Alexander Graham Bell were around today, he'd wish
it was his idea.

For the Kyocera dealer nearest you, call coll-free (800) 235-1222 or (408) 257-8000.
•IBM. IBM.re and IRM-XT art: tr~m:ub d lnrrmanonal lknmet4 MKhincs Corporirioo" K ~ m lnfmi11iontl . lnc. OAG u,. ~ercd 1Ddrmuk ol Offioal Airline
Gui<k Inc.. Micrusolt Is•~ tndtm.rk ol M1aosoli CorJx>r>oon. 0 198; K1-ocm btmurion~. be.
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th e token reaches the add ressee, it
de!ivers the message but preser ves
a copy, w hi ch it carr ies with it
around the rin g as it makes its ap
pointed rounds. W hen the token
fi nall y comes full circle, the PC
that orig in ated the message reads
the copy to de termine w hether the
orig in al arrived intact. If the copy
matches the origin al, the copy is
erased, and th e to ken continues on
its eterna l beat around th e ring.
By contrast, the PC Net work
relies on the CSMA /CD scheme
(carri er sense multi ple access w ith
collision detecti on); in CSM A/CD,
a station " listens" to the line fo r
activit y. If the coast is clear, the
station send s its message and
monitors the line to check

whether a message sent simul
taneously by another station has
garbled both messages. If a colli
sio n is detected , both stations halt
transmiss ion and alert all network
stations to the collision. Un in
volved stations remain on the side
1ines until the t wo originating sta
t ions resolve th e contention. Both
stati ons wait a random amount o f
time befo re retransmitting.
Under the CSMA /CD tech
ni que, performance degrades with
inc reasing t raffic. W ith enough
t raffi c, contention ca n reach 100
perce nt, bringi ng the net work to
its knees. Despite thei r greater
speed, token-passing networks are

similarl y subject to diminished
performance in response to heavy
traffic, but the token continues to
be passed-however slowly.
Altho ugh the Token-Ring may
well replace th e PC Network o ne
day, the two IBM LANs are cer
tain to coex ist fo r the time being.
IB M is positio ni ng the PC Net
wo rk as th e LAN of choice within
departments and small work
groups; it's pi tching the Token
Ring as a way to connec t depart
ment networks and to access re
mote hosts, relying on the Token
Ring's greater speed.
W ith its multiple channels, a
broa dband network offers mo re
capa bilities than a baseband LAN,

This publication
is available in
microform.
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KEYPATCH'" -10 - A full travel min i-keyboard .
Plugs between keyboa rd connector and CPU.
Automatically activates NUM-LOCK placing your
IBM™ keyboard into the number pad mode while
KEYPATCH '" -10 provides separate cursor and
screen control functio ns without the use of the
NUM-LOCK key. Saves time - eliminates errors .
KEYPATCH'" -10 requires no software. A must
for spread sheets; word processing ; graphics; etc.
For Immediate Sh ipment
Genest Technologies, Inc.
1331 E. Edinger Ave .
Santa Ana, Calif. 92705
(714) 547-0880

IBM PC/XT . .. . . . . $84. 811
Compatibles• .. . . . $89. 1111
L~~~7~~ e~~; : ~~~~~;~~s~c:,0

- PL EASE s PEc1Fv s v s TEM 
(Cal. Res. Add 6% Sa les Tax i
v; sa. MasJ er Ca rd . Check. Money Order
'•Pal enls Pending
Plus s2~ Sh ipping
K EYPATCH '• is a tra demark o l Genes ! Tec hn ologies. In c
IBM'• is a tra demark a l International Business Mach ines Co rp

University Microfilms
Interna tional reproduces this
publica tion in microforrn:
microfiche and 16rnm or
35rnm film . For informa tion
about this publication or a ny
of the more than 13,000 titles
we offer, complete and mail the coupon to : University
Microfilms International, 300 N. Zeeb Road, Ann Arbor,
MI 48106. Call us toll-free for a n immediate response:
800-521-3044. Or call collect in Michigan. Alaska and
Hawaii : 313-761-4700.
0 Please send info rma tion about these lit les:
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Cily _ __
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a definite plus for large o rga niza
tion s looking to the future. Yet
baseband netwo rks such as the
To ken-Ring, which use chea p tele
pho ne wire , promise o bvio us cost
benefits, and they 're less likely to
be logi stical nightma res.
David Ferris, netwo rkin g con
sulta nt and ch airman of th e Ferrin
Corpo ration , suggests that th e
two netwo rks offer a distinctio n
witho ut a difference. " Th e To ken
Ring offers users no addition a l
functionality," Ferrin says. " The
differences [with th e PC N etwork]
will be trivia l to users. IBM has
remo ved o ne un certaint y, which
will release some purchasing do l
lars, but the Token-Ring rea ll y
brings nothing new to the
marketplace."

The nex us between th e two
LA1 s is IBM 's continuing com
mitment to prov ide direct To ken
Ring co nnecti o ns to minicomput
ers a nd mainframes. Until those
interfaces arri ve, users will have
to be satisfi ed with IBM's o ft
ex pressed intention to conn ect a ll
of its netwo rks- an intentio n thu s
far st ronger in word than in
deed . - Ken Greenberg and Karl
Koessel

Networking Networks
for Insurance
Using three loca l area netwo rks,
each built around an IBM PC AT
and linked by modems, a Santa

Prevent Computer Theft!

(continues)

SONY:
3Y2" SS DISKS
$1.85 $1·89 ~~ch5o

Kiblit
Systems

each,

Qty. 100
Unique Kablit fasteners
attach to equ ipment
without drilling, using ex·
ist ing screws . Cabl e
passes through fas·
teners preventing re·
mova l. Cable is then
locked . When ordering
multiples, specify locks
keyed differently or
alike . Installs in 1O min .
Over 80 college installa·
lio ns.

$1.29
each,
Qty. 50

$2.9950
Qty.

$3.09

Qty. 1'00

Qty. 20
Buy 50 and get a FREE 31'2 " Deluxe
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Proprietary c ompo ·
nents prevent removal
of mounting screws.
( Pat. Pend .)

·

$2.99
each,
Qty. 50

$2.95

each, Qty. 100

Buy 100 and gel a FREE SW'
Deluxe Rolltop File.
(VALUE 524.99)

EXCLUSIVE!

each, Qty. 100

Buy SO and get a FREE SW'
Deluxe Rolltop File.
(VALUE $24.99)

CALL TOLL FREE 1 800 USA-FLEX
7 to 7 Central nme
10 lo 3 Saturdays

In Illinois 1 (312) 351-9700
~l"-'*'9- -
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E. Longmeadow, MA 01028

Phone orders 413-525-7039
Dealer Inquiries Invited
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3%" DS DISKS

5114" OS/DD DISKS 5114" OS/HD DISKS

• Pnnte:rs •D isk Drrves • Typewr1te l"'!i • Stereos
• MOn 1tors • Lab EQuip • le:levis1o ns • Other

SECURE·IT Inc. 10 Center Square •

t1 -

$2.95
$1 •95 Qty.
each ,
each
20

Buy 100 and get a FREE 31h''
head cleaning kit.
(VALUE $9.9S)

Kablit wor1cs with: • Computers

$54.95 po>tagc paid. Qu.ontity pricing also
c.Wail. tor schools, institutions, businesses, e:tc.
Send P.O. Money bad< if returned 1n 30 day5.

Moni ca co mpany is out to reach
the in sura nce busin ess some new
tri cks. Bancsu re Insurance Services
is o ffering con umers something
new : o ne-stop sho pping among
104 companies licensed in C alifor
ni a to se ll automobile and home
owner 111suran ce.
" This is the first time people
have been able to compa rison
sho p for insurance," boasts Al
Ri ce, president o f Ba ncsure a nd a
form er vi ce chairm an of th e Ba nk
o f Ameri ca. " It's a ver y effective
way to reduce anyone's insurance
costs."
Consumers wh o ca lt or visit o ne
o f the firm 's o ffi ces tell a Bancsure

135 N. Brandon Drive
Glendale Heights, IL 60139

llasis.C.0.0. on!eRadd•addilioNllS.00
.,,.a.I Mdilg c!a-ge .•• APO, fPO, All. II
&PRon!et\add ., addilioNISlilohlclal
rxdf<""""nl locomPALrd inMnnc<. No

'*'IUOll!sidelll....._
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CONTROL
DATA
QUALITY DISKETTES
DATA CARTRIDGES
MAGNETIC TAPES
DISC PACKS
Select from our complete line of
computer supplies-Utilize reader
service , write or call

Computer Supplies
17• 1 Saratoga Ave " 100. San Jose. CA 95 129

(-t08) 252-4210
Mon - F11 8 00 am - 5 00 pm Pac11ic Time
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LIFETIME WARRANTY
ON All. APPARAT ~1.'fACfi l RED CARDS

AT RAM ONLY CA RD
Each card expands AT memory by max
imum of 2 MEG when using 256K DRAM.
Also uses 64K RAM. FEATURES: Starting
address of any 128K boundary within 16
Meg memory range • Fills memory to 640K
with starting address of 256K or 5 12K •
Split memory option
With 5 12K RAM installed . ... . .. $249.00
With 128K RAM installed ....... $199.00

......

.&"Apparat.lnc.
ADO ON ANO ON ANO ON ANO ON ANO ON

440 I So. T:unar::ic Parkwav
Dem·er, Colorado 80237.
ORDERl.\G A.\0 DE.\JJ] l 1:-JFOR.\\AllO.\

800/525-7674
Cusro mer Service: 303n 4 J. J 778
Ae 1a 1I SIOtCS in

Denver & Cn.cago
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Make large professional quality
signs qu ickly & inexpensively.
Includes 10 fonts (letter styles) in 8
sizes , (%" to 6W' tall.) 26 graphic
symbols , 30 borders , 20 textured
background shades. Easy to use,
proportional spacing, centering , left
& right justification. ORDER NOW'

800-762-5645

=

THE BANNER MACHINE $149.95
CARDINAL SOFTWARE
%
13646 Jeff Davis Hwy.
ilii ~
Woodbridge, VA 22191
~
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age nt their c urrent type of cover
age, when it expires, and a few de
ta il s such as th eir address, t ype of
home o r car, and whether it is
equipped with a burgla r alarm.
Bancsure's AT then sea rches its
data base for the best rate. Rice
claims that 80 percent of the time
hi s company co mes up with a bet
ter rate than th e consum er is cur
rentl y pay ing.
No cha rge o r o bli gatio n is at
tached to th e inform ation , a nd cli
ents a re free to contact the insur
ance companies directly. However,
most custo mers a ll ow Bancsure to
act as their agent, and the com
pany makes its profit fro m com
mi ss io ns on po licy sa les.
At present Bancsure has fi ve of
fices, three o f which have LANs.
The wo rk at th e home office in
Santa M o nica revolves around an
AT with 120MB o f data storage
connected to 20 wo rkstati o ns,
which include IBM PCs, XTs, and
Compaq Deskpros. Satellite offices
in Burbank a nd Ba kersfield each
have a n AT connected to three
PCs, whil e two small er o ffices
each have an AT that tran smits in
formation to th e AT in Santa
Moni ca.
For network so ftware, Bancsure
reli es on Novel l's N etware. The
company purchased its application
softwa re fro m Compare Data, a
loca l consu lting a nd syste ms
hou se. Compa re Dara custo mized
its insura nce rating softwa re for
Bancsure's operati on and a lso pro 
vided custom ized wo rd process
ing data management, reporting,
telema rketing, communi catio ns,
and mass mai ling programs.
Dave Pro ffer, a Compa re Data
systems a na lyst assigned to

Ba ncsure, says th e 120M B file
ser ver has a mple room to hold in
formation on Bancsure's 5000 cus
tomers plus the 200 different in
surance policies offered by the 104
companies it dea ls with .
When insurance compa nies re
vise their premiums, they forward
the in formation to Bancsure either
on a Aoppy disk o r via modem.
The central AT coordinates this
information and then transmits it
to the o ther ATs each night via
modem.
Proffer is confident his data base
can keep pace with customer in
quiries, th o ug h he says he is
counting on th e nex t ge neration of
LAN software to enable him to
expand the size of the data base.
He will probably need the fix
quickly, as Ba ncsure president
Rice is alread y talking a bout ex
panding into Florida, N ew York,
and Illinois. -john Eckhouse

Trends

X.PC-The
Multisession Protocol
No, X.PC is not th e na me of some
new designer drug. It's the
moniker of a n increas ingly popu
lar commun icatio ns protocol that
could change the way you tele
communicate. X .PC was devel
oped over the past t wo yea rs by
Tymn et, a telecommuni cations
firm known fo r its packet-switch
ing networks. Like GTE's Telenet

(continues)
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Only

OfficeWriter"'
makes document transfer

s
sun·ple
.
thl
~
NowOffice\Vriter- withOfficeLink'"
- lets your IBM PC share documents
with al l Wang and IBM DCA com
patible word processing systems.
For example, with Officelink
you can transter documents betweeri
your IBM PCs and your Wang PCs.
This software-only solu tion is as
simple as changing a diskette. Create
your document anywhere there's an

IBM PC. Then carry

•

~~~i~k~.t~~~:~;~~

makes it that simple.
Officelink is an amazingly
pmverful way to expand your word
processing capabi.lities. Even more
amazing is the cost. Officel.ink is
inexpensive because it 's a sojtware
based sol ution.
Office\Vriter is also availab le
with other document transfer
options for IBM DCA and Wang
bisynchronous communications.
11\,\ I 1.. :a r q..'l-..1t·rn.I 1r:i.t k m..1r l.. 11f lnl l"n1:11H1nal llu, ln..:M ,\ l ..1d111K'
Corpur.Jllun \\'au~ ~:a n~c rnl cu d enurk •Jf'll'Jllj.; l .1h"tt'"Jlll(it~ lrl\.
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Ofiicelink: Only Office Solu tions,
Inc. has it.

Ask your local dealer for
OfficeWriter or calJ toll-free
1 800 228-0747.
What could be simpler?

2802 Coho SI.

Madison, WI 53713

Password: Communicate

Lotus User?
TM

Free Mail Order Catalog for Lotus
Software users, includes:
• Lotus Programs
• Lotus Enhancement Software
• Books and Training Aids
• Hardware and Utilities

We are a unique mail order company
specializing in Lotus related products.
4-5-6WORLD
P.O. Box 22657
Dept. A-101
Santa Barbara, CA 93121
(800) 524-5678 Tull Free
(805) 564-2424 In California

Your definitive Lotus enhancement source

Circle 854 on reader service card

• 100% Cotton Canvas.
• Beige with Grey Trim.
• Embroidered Emblem.
Custom logo in quantity I
For: IBM, Wyse. Wang, Televideo,
Epson , Okidata, NEC,
Compaq , Apple .

Contemporary ComputerWear
1320 - 36th Ave./ San Francisco. CA 94122

(415) 759-1466
Dealer Inquiries Welcome.
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• Easy to use. Menu driven . Full-screen data
entry. editing. Transformations. Help screens .
• Cross plots. histograms. time series plots.
• Basic statistics . cross tabs. ANOVA.
• Multipleregression with residual analysis.
• Curve fining . exponential smoothing . auto
correlation . seasonality.
• lntertace with Lotus 1-2-3. VisiCalc.
dBase II and ASCII files.

THE FUTURES GROUP
76 Eastern Boulevard
Glastonbury. CT 06033 (203) 633-3507

and other data communications
networks, Tymnet acts as a relay
station between you and distant
information services, allowing you
to access them through a local
phone number.
By definition, X.PC is a session
level error-checking protocol that
works throughout a communica
tions session. By contrast, file
transfer protocols like Kermit and
XMODEM operate on ly during
file exchanges and perform no er
ror checking during the rest of the
session. Session-level protocols like
X .PC and the Microcom Net
working Protocol (MNP) perform
their error-checking functions
from sig n-on to sign-off, which
makes them valuable for accessing
electronic banking services, stock
market services, and any commu
nications app lication for which ac
curacy is vita l. Session-level pro
tocols become increasingly
important at high communica
tions speeds like 2400 bps because
line-noise errors crop up more fre
quently (see "The Microcom
Agreement," PCW, Vol. 2, No. 5).
During the last year, the two
major session-level protocols bat
tled it our as the developers
pressed computer vendors to in
stall their protocols in software
and hardware. Although Micro
com's MNP took an early lead,
boosted by an endorsement from
IBM, X.PC soon caught up by
garnering sea ls of approva l from
such influential commun ications
purveyors as Microsoft, Hayes,
and MCI Mail. The two biggest
communi cations software new
comers of 1985, Microsoft Access
and Crosstalk Mark 4, both in
cluded the X.PC protocol to th e

exclusion of MNP. (See "Equal
Access" in this issue for a review
of Microsoft Access.)
The main reason fo r X .PC's in
creasing edge in the protocol wars
is simple-X .PC is in the public do
main and is therefore free for the
taking. Microcom, on the other
hand, has insisted on licensing its
protocol to computer companies
for a significant fee.
Although MNP sports a
number of features not fou nd in
X.PC, such as the ability to
change from asynchronous to syn
chronous commun ications while
on line and a "virtual file system"
that aids in the t ranslation of fil es
into compatible formats, X.PC is
the only asynch ronous protocol to
offer concurrent telecommunica
tions over a single phone line.
Products that support X .PC, such
as Microsoft Access, allow you to
log on to several on-line services at
once and cut and paste data be
tween w indows. One fina l edge
for X.PC is its compatibi lity with
the universally accepted X .25 pro
tocol used in synchronous, packet
switching communications be
tween mainframes.
X.PC performs its error-check
ing magic by grouping the bits of
outgoing data into " packets," then
performing a statistical analysis of
each packet and sending the re
sults of th e analysis along with the
packet. On the receiving end, the
X.PC software performs the same
analysis on incoming packets and
checks its results against those re
ceived from the sending computer.
Matching results indicate a correct

(continues)
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Tall Tree Systems presents JRAM-3,
the newest member oftheJRAM
family.JRAM-3 is a fourth generation
multifunction memory board and
the successor of the highly praised
JRAM-2 . Designed to meet the latest
expanded memory specification stan
dard being impleme nted by the
major spreadsheet vendors, J RAM- 3
can access up to eight megabytes of
memory for larger, more efficient
spreadsheets.JRAM-3 can also be
used for DOS memory, electronic
disk, print spooler, and program
swapping applications!
Determined to maintain our reputa
tion as the price leader in memory
expansion, Tall Tree Systems offers
JRAM-3 fully populated with two
megabytes for an amazing S699.
AJETDRIVf:/jSPOOL combo disk is
included free of charge. This is the
same highly acclaimedjRAM soft 
ware that has helped make Tall Tree
Systems the pioneer in the industry

for bank switched memory and RAM
disk technology. The new combo disk
teaturesjPAGER which allows any
expanded memory application pro
gram to utilize multi-megabyte
memory.
ll1e family tree wouldn't be complete
without an AT version. Look to us in
September for the new JRAM AT-3,
our third generation 16 bit board pro
viding support for expanded spread
sheets. )RAM AT-3 will be available
with two megabytes at S799.
Don 't forget the rest of thejRAM fam
ily either. We'll continue producing
our popular JRAM-2 and our present
JRAM AT board, along with our full
range of"slim daughter board" mod
ules. ·nieJRAM -2 andJRAM-3 can
co-exist in the same computer, but
only theJRAM -3 can be used for
expanded memory applications. Use
JRAM -2 for DOS, multi-tasking, print
spooling, and electronic disk.

Circle 51 on reader service card

To complete the family line-up we
feature JDISKETTE. This controller
card lets you put 1.2 megabyte disk
ette drive(s) in your PC or XT You
can read, write, and format the AT
high density diskettes and communi
cate easily between a PC or XT and an
AT. You won't lose a single slot, since
)DISKETTE replaces your old con
troller and handles up to four internal
floppy drives. Free of charge with
)DISKETTE, you will rece ive the
popular )FORMAT software, a DOS
compatible device driver that gives
your computer the ability to handle
expanded disk formats.
Welcome to the family!

TALL TREE SYSTEMS
1120 San Antonio Road
Palo Alto, CA 94303
(415)964-1980

Password: Communicate

EMULATE HP TERMINALS
WITH YOUR IBM PC
Now you r IBM Personal Computer can
be used as a Hewlett-Packard 26XX family
terminal. Instead of just a term inal. you 'll
have a general purpose mic rocomputer.
VOTE 2.1 is the powerful , easy to use
t erminal e mulat i on program that pro 
vides the features you need!
HP2624. HP2648 and DEC VT52 mode s
Bl oc k/ fo rmat mod e
Eigh t displaye d sof1keys (prog ram con 1rolled)

Subse1 of HP2648 vecro r graphics
Supports bolh senal pons s1mullaneously
Fourteen pages of off· sc t een sc rolling memory
Ton speeds include 300, 1200 and 9600 baud
ASC II hie transfer between PC and host

Price : S200. Visa and Mast11rCard welcome.

Inner Loop Software
5456 McConnell, Ste 120
Los Angeles, CA 90066
(213) 822 -2800
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NEW!

KEYBOARD PROTECTOR
Remai ns in place during keyboard use. Prevents
da mage fro m liquid spills. dust. ashes. etc . Fits
like a second skin, excellent feel. Ava ila ble for :
IBM-PC , AT, Apple (all), Compaq, Model 100,
NEC 8201. C64. Zenith 150. DEC. Kaypro a nd
many o th ers. S end S29.95. check . M.O .. Visa
& MC Include exp. da te. Specify computer type.
Dealer inquiries invited. Free broc hu re ava il.

Merritt Computer Products, Inc.
2925 LBJ Fwy. 11180 / Da llas. Texa s 75234
(214) 942-1142
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BULK DISKETTES

----BY---

NASHUA

~-7;,
1,,
~

Ql)'. 100

SI/• " OS/ DD with hub ring and Tyvek sleeve. bulk
packaged . no labels. factory warranleed . Shipping
extra. filr quantity 50. add 10t each.

Get the same low price our high-volume
duplication customers gell
CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-321-4668
in Colora do.
303-234-0871

\'ISA, ~L.\STERCARD, OR COD ACCEPTED

ALF
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transmission ; mismatched results
suggest that an error occurred
during transmission o f a g iven
packet and cause the receiving
computer to instruct th e se nding
computer to retransmit th at
packet.
In multisession situations, X.PC
encodes each packet w ith an ad
dress specify ing the packet's desti
natio n. The X.PC software at the
receiving end reads these ad
dresses and routes each packet ac
cordingly. Similarly, the packets
your computer is rece1vmg are
coded with addresses specifying
the host from whi ch each packet
was se nt. Your communications
progra m sorts th e packets and dis
pl ays their contents in the appro
priate windows.
Where can you use X .PC ?
Tymnet supports the protoco l, of
course, so you can use it wh en ac
ces ing Dow Jones/News Retri eval
service, Easy Link , CompuSer ve,
M I Mail, and any other informa
tion service th at's accessibl e
through Tymnet. M C I M ail is in
th e pro cess of adding X.PC sup
port to its direc t phone lines as
well. (Telenet does not support
X.PC and has instead th rown its
hat into the MNP ring.) X.PC also
wo rks in PC-to-PC links, provided
th at each machine's communica
ti ons prog ram suppo rts th e
protocol.
Soon we ca n expect to see X .PC
suppo rt built into mo dems. Con
co rd Data Systems is already man
ufac turing 2400-bps mo dems with
integ ral X.PC suppo rt; other man
ufac turers, including Hayes, are
expected to fo llow suit with

their 2400-bps modems. X.PC
equipped modems would let you
use X .PC's error-checking talents
w ith any communications soft
ware. To conduct simultaneous
sessions, however, you'll still need
a communications program that
supports X .PC's multich annel ca
pabilities. If the good news con
tinues for X.PC, such a program
won't be too hard to find. -Jim
Heid

•

S tart Bit
Prometheus Unbound

Telecommunicate a file without
the help of the PC? Th e Prom
etheus Promodem 1200 became
the first truly stand-alone modem
for the PC when Prometheus Prod
ucts of Fremont, California, intro
duced th e Prometheus Buffer
Card , which enables the modem
to send and receive fil es whil e the
PC is turned off.
The $149 buffer can hold up to
512K in bu ffe r memory and con
tains a clock/calendar, which al
lows you to preset th e modem to
send a fil e at a certain time. It
holds up to 250 telephone mun
bers and ca n be instructed to de
li ver messages to several numbers
while un attended. Th e ca rd also
includes a second seri al port for
buffering data to a printer and
switches easil y between modem
and printer O!J erations.

(continues)
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64K•128K•256K

DRAMS
80287-8. 80287-3
8087-3. 8087-2
8087-1
BITTNER

3E:
ELECTRONICS

899 SOUTH COAST HIGHWAY
LAGUNA BEACH, CA 92651

(714) 497-6200
CALL NOW FOR FREE CATALOG
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maxell4t
BULK DISKETTES

51/4"

SS/DD

3112

,,

$. 70

SS/DD

$1.70

OS/DD

2.25

Prices based on quantities of 500.
Orders shipped within 24 hours.

~C.O.D.


1·800 222·0490
201· 462·7628 in N.J

Me~2ft_

PO Box 1143, Freehold, N.J. 07728

DUST COVER PROTECTION WITH
ANTI-STATIC, llNT FREE NYLON PACK CLOTH
IBM PC OR AT K<ybo.,d .• . ...•..••• . 14.00

IBM PC OR AT Monilor ........... . ... 16.00
IBM PC OR AT Drive .. .... .. .... .. ... 16.00
IBM PCORATMon/DrComb. 1 pc. . .... 2B .OO

IBM Gr.1ph lct, Pro, FX 85, Oki 193 .... 16.00
Epson FX 1B 5, LX BO .................. lB.00
Comp.1q, Apple. Amig~ Epiion
OTHER COVERS AVAILABLE
Sliver Griy with 81.ack Trim
CHICK/VISA/MC

Plus$2 Ship. & H•nd - R.I. Res. Add6% SalesTaic

CQl!!P-uterAia '""

•

On-Line
Brkthru: Research
With Ease
As a writer and electronics consul
tant, I regularly need research ma
terials on a wide variety of sub
jects. Having bought a PC and a
modem, I delved bravely into On
line research, but I often found
that my hefty investment in train
ing time and subscription costs to
access a number of confounding
on-line services wasn't paying off.
Sometimes it was easier to drive
down to the local library.
Just as I was about to abandon
my quest for an easy-to-use service
that would satisfy most of my re
search needs, Bibliographic Re
trieval Service came out with BRS/
Brkthru. Brkthru offers many con
veniences not found with other
on-line data base services: a menu
driven, prompting interface; En
glish-like search commands; and a
rapid command-driven interface
for experienced users.
Most services require you to
struggle through on-line demos to
learn the needed search com
mands; some even demand exten
sive classroom training. But with
Brkthru 's straightforward search
techniques, I was able to search
for and download research data
without even cracking the manual.
Whenever I do have a question I
can turn to the responsive people
on Brkthru's toll-free customer
service line.

However, ease of use isn't the
whole picture. Brkthru provides
access to 65 data bases that offer a
broad range of information on
business, finance, science, medi
cine, education, social sciences,
and general refe rence. Brkthru of
fers over two-thirds of the data
bases provided on the comprehen
sive BRS/Search Service-20 more
than are offered on BRS's night
time consumer service, BRS/After
Dark.
Using Brkthru to research a re
cent book on infertility, I searched
successfully for such obscure sub
jects as in vitro fertilization,
clomiphene citrate (a medication ),
and miscarriage. I found further
information in scientific, psycho
logical, and sociological data
bases. For my consulting work I
found nearly 1000 pages of patent
information, marketing reports, fi
nancial data, a nd research papers
on the subjects of electronics and
telecommunications. Each data
base I searched had recently been
updated.
In designing a sea rch, you can
use Boolean operators (AND, OR,
NOT), truncation (substituting a $
for different word endings), and
proximity logic (WITH, SAME,
YEAR) to focus a search on the
exact inform ation you need. For
example, I asked for INFERTIL$
AND IN VITRO AND 1984.YR.
to find all 1984 documents refer
enced under various forms of the
word infertility that also mention

in vitro.
Brkthru provides great flexibil
ity in displaying records. You can

(continues)

P.O . BOX 293, BARRINGTON, R.I. 02B06
FOR QUANTITY DISCOUNTS 1401 ) 245-0532
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AND BACK.
VTERMIIANDVTERM/4010: FORVTlOOANDTEK.TRONIX~
With VTERM, there's nothing to get in your way or slow
4010 EMULATION, AND THEN SOME.
you down. It's easy to use, yet packed with time-saving features.
More and more people make the trip every day. Often several
times. They're off to the VAX for a session or a file, then back to
PC-DOS.
That's why we wrote VTERM - the fastest, most advanced
communications program for PC users who communicate with
~ VAXes, and other minis or mainframes~
,'.
~
Of cour8e, VTERM starts with everythiilg.yoti~d
expect from state-of-the-art terminal emulation
software. Ll.ke full keyboard emulation. Macros.
Disk capture. Unlimited setup files. Printer support. True plug
compatibility, so you can run any VTIOO or Tuktronix 4010 pro
gram right from your PC keyboard.
MAKE YOUR PC FLY.
But then VTERM goes beyond everything else on the market.
With a Hotkey that instantly toggles between host and DOS ses
sions while preserving your terminal screen and communica
lions link. That means you can run host and local programs almost simultaneously. And because VTERM is written in assembly
language, you get full throughput at 9600 baud.

Llke backscrolling, which redisplays up to 80 scrolled-off
screens. And horizontal scrolling, which emulates 132-column
display. (Of course, VTERM provides true 132-column display
.with an optional video board.)

KERMIT FILE TRANSFER AND MORE.
,
'

VTER~ delivers the most power~ ~e transfer system
available with any general commumcat1ons package. You
get ~ur error-corr~cting yrotocols ~duding XMODEM and
Ker011t,. the. em~rgmg micro-to-mainframe standard from
Columbia Uruvers1ty.
And you also get VTRANS, a remarkably easy-to-use file
transfer system that transmits any file under
local or host control. It even comes with
ready-to-run host software for UNIX and
three DEC operating systems - VMS, RSTS/E,
andRSXll-M/M+ .
So why waste time? Call Coefficient
Systems Corp. to order your copy
ofVTERM today.

Coefficient

Coefficient Systems Corporation, 611 Broadway, New York, ewYork 10012, (212) 777-6707, fat. 230
© 1985, Coefficient Sysierns Corp. TM signlfies nunuf2cturer's tr.ldern2rk.
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A defense
against cancer
can be cooked up
in your kitchen.
(1
There is evidence
that diet and cancer
are related . Some
foods may promote
cancer, while others may- 
protect you fro m it.
Foods related to low
ering the risk of cancer
of the larynx and esoph
agus all have high
amounts of caro tene, a
form of Vitamin A
which is in canta
loupes, peaches, broc
coli, spinach , all dark
green leafy vegeta
bles, sweet potatoes,
carrots, pumpkin,
winter squash, and
tomatoes, citrus fruits and
brussels sprouts .
Foods that may help reduce the
risk of gastrointestinal and respira
rory tract cancer are cabbage,
broccoli, brussels sprouts, ko hl 
rabi , cauliflower.
Fruits, vegetables and whale
r.-..,.,._ grain cereals such as oat
meal , bran and wheat
may help lowe r the
risk of colorectal
cance r.
Foods high in fats,
salt- o r nitrite-cured
foods such as ham,
and fish and types o f
sausages smoked by traditional
methods should be eaten in
moderatio n.
Be moderate in consumptio n
of alcoho l also.
A good rule of thumb is cut
down o n fat and don 't be far.
Weight reduction
~-. ~
may lower cancer §f-r;;c.' ·
risk. Our 12-year
·
study o f nea rl y a
million Americans
uncovered high
cancer risks partic
ularly among people
40% or mo re overweight.
Now, more than ever, we
know you ca n cook up your
own defense against cmcer. So
eat healthy and be healthy.
No one faces
cancer alone.

.~

choose to view them in short, me
dium, or long format and can re
quest specific document numbers
or all documents on a subject.
My main objection to the BRS
service is that most of its data
bases consist only of bibli
ographical data and/or abstracts;
fewer than ten full-text data bases
are available. However, abstracts
often provide enough information
to do the job without your having
to order the full text through the
mail. The only real gap in Brkthru
information is up-to-the-minute
news stories and stock market
reports.
Ease of use doesn't come cheap.
Although BRS/After Da rk does
not have Brkthru's friendly inter
face, the evening rates are substan
tially lower than Brkthru's. For ex
ample, the ABl/Inform data bases
cost $70 per hour during the day
and $26.50 per hour after hours
on Brkthru, while After Dark
charges only $15 per hour.
Brkthru's daytime rates are almost
identical to BRS/Search rates, ex
cept Brkthru doesn't add $9 per
hour for long dista nce charges.
However, unlike BRS/Search,
Brkthru o ffers no frequent-user
discount. .
The typica l BRS/Brkthru cus
tomer will probably be a busi
nessperson or professional who
periodically needs to search a
large variety of data bases for in
formation on medicine, science,
business, social sc iences, or educa
tion. Brkthru customers probably
won't want to waste tim e learning
command-driven sea rch se
quences. However, if you lea rn to

use Brkthru and find you're spend
ing a lot of time on line, you may
wish to investigate the less user
friendly BRS/After Dark for sub
stantial savings. -Linda Gail
Christie

HRS/ Brkthru
Bibliographic Retrieval Services
1200 Rt. 7
Latham, NY 12110
8001833-4707, 8001553-5566
Cost: initiation fee $75, no
minimum monthly fee, variable
data base access charges

Ken Greenberg is the Senior Edi
tor of PC World, and Karl
Koessel, the Technical Editor.
, John Eckhouse is a business
correspondent for the San Fran
cisco Chronicle. Jim Heid is a
I freelance writer and the coauthor
of The Complete Guide to the
Tandy 1000 (Ashton-Tate Pub
lishing, Culver City, 1985). Linda
Gail Christie is a freelance writer
in Tulsa and the author of Man
aging Today and Tomorrow with
On-Line Information (Dow
]ones-Irwin, New York , 1986).
1
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Password: Communicate wel
comes contributions from read
ers, and we'll pay up to $50 for
the items we use. Please include
your name, address, and phone
number with your contributions;
send them to Password: Commu
nicate, PC World, 555 De Haro
St., San Francisco, CA 94107. 4t
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EXECUTIVE PICTURE SHO
Freeform Graphics

Business Graphics

10
Min utes After
You've
Completed Your
Presentation . .

Your Audience
WilJ H ave Forgotten
Half
Of Its
Content . .

Slide Presentations

2
Days Later,
They
Will Have Forgotten
Half Of That . . .

EXECUTIVE
PICTURE SHOW
Was Designed To Imprave,
Your Chances Of Leaving
A Long-Lasting Impressioµ .

EXECUTIVE PICTURE SHOW'" combines three graphics tools into a complete presentation graphics system. The business person can no"
formulate ideas for a presentation and translate those ideas into a complete computer presentation. Use EXECUTIVE PICTURE SHOWs"
paint capabilities to create pictures from scratch or enhance graphs and images from other programs. Then take those images and ust
animation to make a point or bring life to your presentation. Finally, you can combine all of these images into a "screen-oriented" slidt
presentation, right there on your computer!
SOFTWARE SALES

~

PAINTING (with Vectored File/ Font Creator):
Includes an array of shapes, patterns and colors that can b•
used to draw and illustrate. Text fonts can be combined witl
graphics for strong visual impact. All of the standard pain
features (plus many more) are here to create graphic image
for any application. Use the "screen grabber" feature to mak•
or enhance graphs or text charts for a report, using popula
programs like Lotus"' 1-2-3™, pfs~:graph, Wordstar"', or Th•
Art Studio"'. Disk libraries of pre-drawn images availabl•
separately.

GRAPHING: (9 different graph types):
Use EXECUTIVE PICTURE SHOWs™ standard busines
graphs and charts to give visual meaning to your busines
statistics.

PRF.SENTING (with plotter support):
Take all of the graphic images (even animated sequences) an•
create a screen presentation where you determine, just like
motion picture or photographic slide show, where to highligt
an item, add a pause, combine special effects and transition:
or make a point.

iE:f"';;...
~

~

::=!:23

3

~

~

We've incorporated business and free-form graphics into a professional presentation package whicl
allows you to create a sophisticated on-screen "slide show" and leave a lasting impact

Capture your Lotus11' graphs (or just about any other graphics or text image), enhance them, arn
incorporate them right into your presentation.

For permanent output, go direct to plotter, color or dot matrix printer, or the Polaroid Palette.™

You know how valuable executive time is. When you have a group's attention, you've got to mak1
the best use of it possible.
SYSTEM REQUIREMEITTS
• IBM PC (or equivalent), XT. AT & compatibles
• Two double-sided disk drives
(h ard disk recommended for presentations)
• 192K RAM (256K for compalibles)

•
•
•
•

Color Graphics adapler
BASICA or e9uivalent
DOS 2.0 or higher
Mouse not required

Spectrum HoloByte Inc.~
1050 Walnut, Suite S25, Boulder, CO 80S02
For Orders/Inquiries QUI 1-800-621..SSSS ext. 262

Circle 589 on
reader service card

Star-Dot-Star

A global exchange of
personal computer
discoveries

.............................................................
...........................................................
............................................................
............................................................
............................................................
............................................................
............................................................

This month: an
improved version
of the DOS program
MORE.COM that is
ideal for WordStar
.
.
users, a tip on inexpen
sive memory upgrades,
a note for Turbo Pascal
programmers, and one
of the nlost useful util
ity programs ever to
grace a floppy disk
Edited by Steven Cook

PC Wo rld

Interactive Batch Files
DOS batch file commands don't
support one very useful feature
user interaction. I have filled this
gap with the program QUERY
.COM, which, when executed , di s
plays a message and waits for a
single-keystroke reply. A batch file
can then test ERRORLEVEL to
determine the us er's selection.
To use the program, type QUERY
followed by the text you want dis
pl ayed as a prompt, then an "at"
sign (@) fo llowed by the valid re
sponse characters. QUERY will set
th e ERRORLEVEL va lue to corre
spond to th e sequence of the char
acters li sted.
For exa mple, when the lines
shown in USERTEST.BAT ex
ecute, th e PC will displ ay the mes
sage 'Do you want to see a list of
files?' and wait for you to press Y
or N (upper- or lowercase); all
other keystrokes are ignored. If
you press Y, ERRORLEVEL will
be set to 1. If your response is N,
ERRORLEVEL will be set to 2.
Note th at because DOS performs
an "eq ual to o r greater th an" test
for ERROR LEVEL, you must test
the highest va lu es first.
If no @ character is fo und ,
QUERY will simply display the
message. If a question mark is in
cluded at the end of the response
li st, QUERY will match any char
ac ter. Don't put a space at the end
of th e li st unl ess you want the
< Space > bar to be considered a
valid response.
Richard Peterson
Davenport, Iowa

Editor's note: To create
QUERY.COM, load BASIC, then
type in the lines shown in X
MAKER.BAS, followed by the
lines in QUERY.DAT. Check you r
work carefully, then type RUN and
press < Enter > .

More and Better

If you have ever used the TYPE
command to exam ine the contents
of a file, you know that it is dif fi
cult to prevent the text from
scrolling off the screen before you
have had a chance to read it. Yo u
have probabl y also made th e mi s
take of tr ying to TYPE a file cre
ated with WordStar, only to find it
displayed as gibb erish.
The soluti on to the first prob
lem is th e program MORE.COM,
included in DOS 2.00 and later
versions. The program displays
tex t 24 lines at a time, pausing be
tween screenfuls until you press a
key. Instead of using the TYPE
command, you just type MORE
<filename. Unfortunately,
MORE.COM displays ever ything
exactly as stored in the file , so you
still have to ha ck your way
through th e gibberish produced by
word processing codes.
The lines shown in MORE.DAT
can be used with the program
shown in X-MAKER.BAS to
create a better version of
MOR E.COM. It is almost th e
sa me as the one provided with
DOS, but it displays legible Word
Star fil es. You can use this new
MO RE.COM exactly the same
way yo u used the standard
version.
Clifford Vander Yacht
Jackson, Michigan
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CopyWrite
BACKS UP
IBM PC
SOFTWARE
Hundreds of the most
popular copy-protected
programs are copied readily.
CopyWrite needs no
complicated parameters.
It needs an IBM Personal
Computer, or an XT or an AT,
128k bytes of memory, and
one diskette drive.
CopyWrite will run faster
with more memory or
another drive.
CopyWrite is revised
monthly to keep up with the
latest in copy-protection.
You may get a new edition at
any time for a $15 trade
in fee.
CopyWrite makes back up
copies to protect you
against accidental loss of
your software. It is not for
producing copies for sale or
trade, or for any other use
that deprives the author of
payment for his work.
To order CopyWrite, send a
check for $50 U.S., or call us
with your credit card. We will
ship the software within
a day.

[g
Quaid Software Limited
45 Charles Street Ea st
Third Floor
Toronto. Ontario M4Y 152

(416) 961 ·8243
Ask about ZeroDlsk to run copy.protected
software from a hard disk without floppies.
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.....................................................................................
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.................................................................................
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................................................................................ .. ...
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ECHO OFF
CLS
QUERY Do you want see a List of fil es ? @y n
IF ERRORLEVEL 2 GOTO NO
IF ERRORLEVEL 1 GOTO YES
:NO
don't show List of files
GOTO mo
:YES
do show Li st of f i Les
DIR

GOTO END
:END

USERTEST.BAT: Run this batch
file to test and demonstrate
QUERY.COM.

10 DEFINT A-Z:CLS:KEY OFF:DEF FNHEXCX$)=VAL<"&h"+X$)
20 LOCATE 3, 1:PRINT "X-Mak e r":READ F$
30 LOCATE S,1,1:PRINT "Now testing for data err ors ... please wait";
40 SUM=O:READ LN:IF LN <O THEN 80
SO READ H$:IF VAL(H$) <0 THEN 70
60 SUM=(SUM+FNHEX(H$))*2:SUM=(SUM\2S6)+(SUM MOD 2S6) :GOTO SO
70 READ CKSUM$:IF SUM=FNHEX( CKSUM$) TH EN 40 ELSE GOTO 170
80 RESTORE:CLS:LOCATE 3,1:PRINT "X-Maker":READ F$
90 LOCATE S,1,1:PRINT "Press any key exce pt ESC to crea t e ";F$;": ";
100 A$=INPUT$(1):PRINT:IF A$=CHR$(27) THEN END
110 LOCATE 6,1:PRINT "Working ... ";
120 OPEN F$ AS #1 LEN=1 : FI EL D #1 ,1 AS BX $
130 READ LN:IF LN<O THEN 160
140 READ H$:IF VAL(H$ )<0 THEN READ CKSUMS:GOTO 130
1SO LSET BX$=CHR$(FNHEX(H$)):PUT #1:GOTO 140
160 CLOSE:PRI~T:PRINT F$;'' has now bee n creat ed.":END
170 PRINT:PRINT "Error in DATA line";STRS(LN);". ";
130 PRINT "Ch eck your work.":BEEP:END

X-MAKER.BAS: Star-Dot-Star's
program-creating program

1000
1010
1020
1030
1040
1050
1060
1070

DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA

"A:QUERY .COM"
1,B3,00,BE,81,0D,80 ,3C,OD,74,47,B2,0D,B4,02,CD,21,-1,BA
2,B2,0A,B4,02,CD,21,46,8A,14,80,FA,OD,74,33,80,FA,-1,31
3,40,75,EF,B2,07,B4,02,CD,21,BB,OO,DO,B4,08,CD,21,-1,4B
4,3C,61,72,06,3C,7A,77,02,24,5F,43,8A,20,80,FC,OD,-1,EB
5,74,E7,80,FC,3F,74,0A,3A,E0,75,EF,8A,D0,B4,02,CD,-1,85
6,21,B2,UD,B4,02,CD,21,B2,0A,B4,02,CD,21,8A,C3,B4,-1,53
7,4C,CD,21,-1,E2,-1

QUERY.DAT: Add th ese lines to
X-MAKER.BAS to make
QUERY.COM.
(co11ti11ues)

Januar y 1986

EASTERN
8 8 Ryders Lone, Stratford, Connecticut 064 97

• WE Will 6EAT ANY COMPARABLE ADVERTISED PRICE BY Sl {See Below)
•SCHOOL AND CORPORATE PURCHASE ORDERS ACCEPTED; CALL 1-800-874-1108
•CALL ABOUT OUR FREQUENT PURCHASER PROGRAM AND SOFTWARE RENTAL LIBRARY
GEM Drow 1. 0wlll&!op ..... .
DOW JONES

AST

~..'fi~~~~~::::::::::::: ~~~:~

I56. 00 TURNING POINI

lime h Money . . . . . ....... . . . ... .
lnvt'!.lmtnt hduator ..•........ ... 99.00 WARNIR
Morl<e! Anolyztf •. . Miuoi<opo ..... . 210 .00 Tht Dtdt Orgocim............... .
lrloltet ~ -. l;md!lrtd Link .• 140.00

Pmitw . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . • 275.00 fNERTRONICS
bod> ............... . .. . .. . .... 325.00 Eotrgropl>ia. .......•.....
160.00
~oR'rr~~~~tfo·N~!lt · · · • · · · 216 •00 FINANCIER, INC.
fononcitill. ...... .. . .. .. ........ sa.oo
~~~~fl<ompiere podo;<) . . ... •. . 1250.00 FOi AND G!UlR
Dukl< Codt 111 .............. . ..... 138. SO
~"J' Pro,K1on FROM......
29.00 Ouldc lndox 111 (piDltnod) . . . . . . . . . . 49 .00
or RGroph.. . ... . . .
138.SO
IRM.l Bocnd ................... .. 785 .00 Oul!lt
dGron: II •... •••• .•.. ..•.•.• •.• 138.SO
DATASlllllD
49 •00
PC-200 .................. ..
269 .DO IJM~nwiili.
EVIRIX
~r·vi 2.11 . . . . . . . .
Jo. oo
~~r~: ~tf'Di1ployCo L ....
255 .oo
Grophwritt1 Combo Pode . ..
288.00
Moch Il l Joy1tidc . . . . . .. .. •.. . .. . . 33 .00 GNP DIVUOPMENT
HERCUUS
CPA Plui ..... . .............. . .. . 330 .00
C~01 Grophla C01d .... . ......• . . •. 138.00 HARVARD SOFTWARE
195 .DO
=~·;e.J~t~~E'"~ .......... 283.00 ProjeCI Mon09tc. ...... .
Torol ProjK1 Molloger 1.0.
237.00
lipnfo~SD . .. .. ............. ..
11.00 IMSI
IOMEGA
PC Pcinr 8Mh wllogi Mow ..... ... 115 .00
ID Meg Conrid;t .. .. •.. . .... , . •. . 46.00 INFOCOM
S.mooA!i BOI IOMB . . . . . . . . . . •
Ull Comenront ............. .
240.00
KENSINGTON
INNOVATIVE SOFTWARE
Mcxtofjliert Plui . . ... .
114 .00 ~mor1 Sohware Sytltm .••....
405 .00
U ~wtnol Printtc lrond
15.00 KlNSINGTON
KffiRONIC
~~r~ or lmront M~I M0110gtc. . . .. S4.00
KBSISI Ooluu .. . . . .. .
161 .00
KOAU.
h eculivt Prmn101~n Kil . . . . . . . . . . SS .DO
Gome 1'>11 COid . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 33 .00 UfflOAT
HK
lonkoCCompiler....... .....
274 .00
SOFTWARE
~~lfo':c;>°oiciG"1iS """"······ CAU UfflRU
V~k!Ylitt1Doluu ....... ...
142.DO
PC-T..t.o 116 w/ 256k • ........... 518 .00 UVING VIDEOTUT
PlRADlll STSTIMS
Thlnk1onlt l.O .... •. . . . . 88. SO
Sl\xk(w/Olc) ........•.. . ••.••. . 150.00 MEU
lhdiAor Gtophia COid •.••. ...... . . 242.00 Moftoginv Tour Money . • 9s. oo
Multtlli>iloy Con! .. . . ... . . .. .. ..• 185.00 MIDIA CYllRNmcs
QUA DRAM
D< Holo . ... . . . . . S4 .00
hponderl Ouodboctrdw/38lK••...•. 215.00 MICRO DATA BAii smoo
Ouodboctrd II OKto 2S6K..... .... .. 226.00 Knowtodgemon .... 239 .00
STI
MICROGRAPHI
lupor Riow/64 K...... . .... . . . .. . 26S .OO PC Drow ........ 199.0D
The Chauffeur .... .. .. , ....•.... . 235.00 MICROPRO
TAU GRASS
Word1101 2000 1. 01. ...
Hord Drivt lublylltcm . . . . . . • . . . . .
Ull
........ . .. 234 .00
W0trhtor 2000 Plui I.DI ...
TICMAR
Coptoin loocd l384K) . . . . . . . . . . .. . 245 .00
........ 276.00
GrophlaM01ttc Booed ... . ...... ... 445 .00 Word!1or 3.31 . . . 175.00
QUAD RAM
Won!lloc Proloi!lonol . 235 .DO
Coptoinloofd(OK) ....... . . . ... 155.00
MICRORIM
Moeitro M ~tihrndlon ..•.. . ... ....• 335 .00
Clourl.O.... . ...... 119 .00
h!tndod Rtpoc1Writer1.2. 76 .00
AlPHA
~rco;owi~ i.o.. .
321.oo
!im~ici ................ ... . 4a.oo
Builnen Bmi< Compiler . . . .
2SO.OO
CCocnpiler .......... ........ 227 .00
RtHu . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 295 .00 Chon ........ . . . ....... ... . . ... 145 .00
ASHTON TAU
0!CH< 112.43 ................... 259.00
0 Baio Ill I.I .. oc FromowocL ..... 341.00 M«rle •.•.•... .........•.•..... T09 .00
BPI
BUlinen Pro;rom1 . ...•......... . . 284.00 Muhiplon 1.2 ........ . ..... . ... .. 110.00
Proje<l 1.01. ....... .........
145 .00
IORU.ND
213 .00
27 .50 Won! 2.0....... . .... . .. . ...
lidftidt .. .. ... . ............ . .. .
MICROSTUF
42
.50
SldWd< OOll· ...tK1od 1.S ....... . . .
93 .00
34 .00 Cro111olk IVI 3.1 . . . ... iemore
53 .50 MONOGRAM
Dollon
ONl
leme
wllor!<mt
•
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
95.00
Tuit.o 1087 l.Ow/ICD. . ...•.•.•..• 60.50
Tll11>o GDOhla Toolbol .•••••••••••• 27 .50 MOUi! SYSTEMS
PCl!owwi1bllowl'cin1
....
..
...
OU
Turbo lln<m 3.0..... .. ... . ...•... 34.75
57.00
Tuii>ol'cl<Ol3.0w/BCD . ..... ..... . 57 .DO PC Pcin1 ..... ..
Turbaloolbo11.0 ............... . 26. 7S NANTUCKET
33s .oo
Turbo Tui01 l.O. ............... . . 11.00
BREAKTHROUGH
CAU
Time Unt...... .. ... . ........... 229 .00 Builnt11P"'Jrorrn ...
PIACHTRIE
IRIGHQIU ROBERTS
192.00
Grolix Pcm"r . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 65.00 Back 10Bo1.ia•..•. •.••.
RIAi WORlD
IRODERBUND
Ull
Bonk St"'t Writt1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46. SD 8utJnti.s Prog1ams .....
SOFTWARE
~~~itv1 ·· · ······....... ..
uu SATIWTE
Wonl Ptrlod 4.0... ... . ........ . T99 .DO
u ecullvt lubl<riplion Klt. ........ . . 35.00 sonwARE PUBLISHING
Stan" Kl! • . • . • . . . . • . • • • • . • .
14.00 PFSnle o<linipl> e,01•. . . .. ....... 75 .00
PFI Pion U I .... .... . . .. .. ... . . TS . DO
CONNECTICUT SOFTWARE
Printerio\1 .... .. .. ... .......... 98.00 PFI Prool U 001AUH1. . .... . . ... . SI.DO
67.00
~dtiint ........... .. . . . . . . . . .. . 36 .00
~r.'a~o~~ :::::::
CONTINENTAi SOFTWARE
75.00
FCM . ... .... .. .. . .. .. ... .
75.DO SORCIM/IUI
28S .OO
Home Aaounlcnl Plus .. .
78 .00 81nintn Prog1oms .
£atywriterll ..•.... . .
TB8 .DO
DATA TRANlfORMI
CAil
Ull lupo•ol<l ll Ver. 2 ........ .
fontri1.. •. . ..... ..•. ....
183.00
DECl~ON RESOURCES
195 .00 ~zrol'T'iii ARi ··· ··· ···
(hortmoster . , .•.•. ..... .... .
320 .00
OiagramrN»ler...•.. ...... •• . •. .. 190.00 Bu\lness Programs •....
Bu~ I oNI linonce i tpocl
272.00
~ g nrno1tt1 .. . ....... ........... . 140.00
Sol<i lnvddng
.
272 .00
~l~~~~~CH..... . .. .
205.DO STONEWARE
265 .00
CPWl6 . ... .. . ...... . ... .. .• ... JO. SO Advorad OB llo!rer .......•
Conwmnr PC DOI .. . .
156 .00 THOUGHTWARI
235.00
Dt Drow ..... De. Gtopl> ...... •.. . IS! 00 Trigqer •••• •.

Rlir.

············

BlUECHIP

64 .00
54.00

D~GNWARI

GAMES

8ot011 ••• N..i"Wioncirt •.• f)'tOCln ••••

BRODIRllJNO
lode lunl'ltr. •• ••• •. .•. •...•.••..

CBS SOFTWARE

Fflony •• ,, . MurderbyfheDoan ••• •

Body lromporenr. . ... ...... ..... .
G1ammct b omirw:r •. ... ..........

..........

29 .10

~6~ll'~~~pl>

21.00

Dr. lOQO ...................... .
EOUWARI
Algobrol, 11, odll .......... . .. .. .
HARCOURT IRAct JOVANOVICH
Computt1SAI orGRE ..
HUMAN EDGE

15 .SO

HAYDEN

1

DAVIDSON and ASSOCJATB
Mo1h 8losre1 ... . . .. ......... . .. .
Speed Reode1 II •..••..•. •.••• •.•.
lpolllrorWon!Arrodc ..... .

HN%~~~ .... Sargon Ill ........ .

27 . SO

Cu11hrooa o1Stauolker . ...... •.. ..
fo<honter, Wishbring!I, or Wilntss ...
Hi1<hhlkt1'1 GiJde or Fori>idden

24.00
2UO

(omm unitolionfdge . .......•..

Ouei1 .•.....•.•. •••• •.••••.••

24 .00
21 .00
26.00

Ne;o1iD1lon Ed;< .... .
lolt1 Edoe ... . .. . ...... .
INDIVIDUAL SOFTWARE
Prolt1101001 ... . .. .

Sormor01 1nndel ... . ........ .. .. .
luioe<1 .. ... Zortc1. 11.or111 . .... .
MICRO lA8
~1 .., 200or or The Hei11 ...
MICRO UAGUE Sl'ORTS

24 .00

~;~~'O~" · ·····

24 .00

~lU:Ohoqle

21.00

..........

F ~;h11imulD1or(ntWvmion)

...... .

OD ESTA

29. 00

80<kgommon

31.00

ORIGIN IYSTIMS
Ultimolll. .• .... . ....

36.00

:r:;ri:~'. ~~~~ ::: ~:::

BUSINESS SOFTWARE

~:1o~C~~l..r:::::::::: ::::: ... ~i~:~

~-,·i:o ::::::::::::::::::

gm;sriioo.... ........

m

PROI fSSIONAl SOFTWARE
lriviofmr ...... . ....... ..... .

SCRHNPU.Y

24 .00

......... . . .

44.00

Suprr Zanon or lauon . . ..... . ... .

26 .00
26.DO

~nUll0<1'1Blo!ltlo!lt

SIGA

~r."u.:oii1fr:t"""'····

··· ..

Kinv'<Out<lll •............•.•.••
SIR-TECH
W"uOld1YI ... ... . . .. .. . ... .. .. . .
SUBlOGIC
Nigh! Minion Pinbol ... . . . . . . . .. .
lei . .. ......... . ..... . ........ .

28 .00
36.00
21 .DO
32 .75

DISKITTES
E~pl>onl DI/DD ...... . .. .
MmllOl/DD .. .... ...•...... •.•.
Maxell DI/OD. .....•...•..•. . •.•.
Mo"ll 51/DD . ..... . ... .. ....... .

17 .0D
11.00
39.00
15 .00

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

ATI

~:Rd~srPro;ronn .... . .... ..

43 .oo

(01npuft1 I.II or GMAT ............. SJ.00
81Blf REllARCH
IHE WOR D1.0 (KJV or HIV) ...
141.00
CBS SOFTWARE
45 .00
~~1 Bridge . .
0

40.00

Richei Series ... . ..... . .

48 .00

~~:Nll ~i
~'ljA lo

Alitn A4dilion or Minus Miuion ..•.. •
Dtmofition Dimion ..•.• •.•... .. •.
M!tt111Muftiplicorion .•• .

Spolllng\\'Nz .... . .. . .. . .. ...... .
Vtrli'llpt1 .... .. ...... . ...... . .

21.DO
21.00
20 .00
20.00
20.00

41 .DO

96.0D
125 .00
26 .00
145. 00
. . . . 125 .00

Profts\Of Plul ..••••

The lmtrudodl .... ............. .
lu!Oriolltt ........ .....•. .. ....
Typng lmlrudoc . ..
KOAU.
Koolo Ped ... ... •....
lfARNING COMPANY

36.00
36.00
27.00
19.00
21.00
81 .00

20.00
Mog;c Spell• OI Word S~n ..r........ . 20.DO
Humber Stumper°' Reader Rohbi1 ... . 24.00
MEU
Boll<8ullding Blcxk1 . .... ..•...... 46 .00
SURIOROUGH
Build H ooHbout You ...... .... . . IS.00
11.Mtortypo . .. .. .
22 .SO
SCHOU.STIC
A9tnl US.I or Tonlo I<D<h .. 24.00
SIMON AND SOIUSTIR
lypng Ju101 Ill .. ..... . 23.00
SPINNAKER
Kid Writer Of
l!ory 11.odii....... . 18.00
Snooper Tro1>p1
l or2 ..... .. •... 20 .DO
Trains . .. .. . ... .
18.0D
SPRINGBOARD
MusicMoeSlro•••.••
21.0D
Nrwuoom .. . ..•.. 27.DO
Piece olCoke ...... 21 .00
lddilion Mogldon .. ........ . ..... .

TOLL FREE
1-800-382-2242
FREE AIR EXPRESS SHIPPING
CALL FOR DETAILS
IN CANADA:
1-800-843-0074
IN CT: (203) 375-3860

KXP ID93 . . . . • . . . .. .......
KXP 3151. .
QUME
Al!OumePrinr"' · ·· ··· ·· ····· .. · ·
SllvtRRHD
26.DO OP 400P . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .
26.00 OP SOOP . . . .. • . . . . . . • . .. • • .. .
23.00 OP !SOP . . . .. . . . . . ... .. . . .• . ..
£lP SSOPTro<101 ltod ............ .
81.00 EXP 770P • . . . . •. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
STAR MICRONICS
21.00
21.00
Ja.oo
21 .00

PRINTERS

ro.i~.T~:: :::: : :: :::.::::"·:::.

420 .00
395 .00
Ull
200.00
235 .00
369 .00
124 .00
669.00
1.00
32
329 .00
439 .0D
21 U IO
369 OC
41q nr
57q (1 ~

ID·ll . .. . . . ... ........... .. . .. .
SG-10......... .. •. • . •. . . . . . . . . .
IG-15 ........... . . ........... .
IR-10.. . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . .
IR-IS...
. .................
TOSIUBA
13l0 ... . ...... ... , .. . . .. . . . . . . 4JS. DD
1351 ..... •.... . ........ ... ....
uu
JSI ....... . .. ......... . ..... . . IOIS .00

MODEMS

ANCHOR
MorUll.. . . .... . .. ........... . 275 .00
Volhmodem 1200 .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . I bUO
Coblel0tPC, Cocnpoq . ... . ... ......
11.00

r!!~ornll 2.1. .. .... ....

......

84 .00

i:~=ll~c
:::::::::::: t~
lrnonmodem 12001 wi1h iohwort .... 335.00
s-modtm 2400 •• . .• . . • . . . . .. .
lmonmodem 300 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tromet IDDD • • · ·.. · • · · • · · · · · · · · ·
MICROCOM

31

f::l1intiiritii.froo~i~i ······

su .oo
128 .00
165 00
m :oo
511.00

NOVATION
Atte1112J. ..... . ... .. .... ..... .
( DI (OC11l11 bl. wl<Dhwort .. . .. ... ..
(at Comm lnl. w /~h'lfOrt ......... .
Nova1lon 2400 ....•... . ... •••.••.
PROMOIUUS
Promoclem 1200 ... . ..... .. .... .
Promodem 1200&hard•are only .... ,
Promodeml200B wliohwort . .. .... .

375 .00
275 .00
275 .00
465.00
290 .00
205 .00
235 .DO

VIN!fl

1100 Pl111·htomol 30011200 ..... . . 335.00
PC Modem H ~f<Ord ........... .. ..
CAIL
PC Modtm Holhard wKro111olkXVI.•.. 339 .00

lPPlf
~pl· LCH<Nriltl .... . . 4100.00
8ROJHIR
DM40 PAR ..
930.00
HR II Xl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 335 .DO AMDU
HR2!. . .. .
. .... 46S .OO ColorSOO..
Color600 ....
~ ~ l~~i( '"""
.. .. 665 .00 Coloc 100 .
ISSOP.. ...... . ....... ... . . . . . . 435.00 C~or 110 .
ISSOIP ......... .. •. . . . • . • . . . . . m .oo Swim ond Till ltond .• .
BllO..... . .. . . .. . ..• . . ... •.. .. 319.00 Video JOOA ...
FIO·l OP. .. .....
149.00 PIUNCITON
FIO-SSP ...... . •.......•. .. .... 1110.00
Prowriterlc.. .. .... .............
UU Hl9 .
llOIWritlf A-10-20\P ....... ... .... 475 .00 HXl2 .
Hl 12£
«NTRONICS
...
20.00 Mo.oil(
::!'~f~'rl'i'Ro!lol prinllf ..•
1111
...
Deity Wrfllf 2000 Prin101 ...
740.00 lmn Doubler .
DYN.U
WAN
DX-IS ....... .
. .....• 379.00 121 12· Gteon •...
EPSON
12211" Arrbet .•••
LHO ......... ... ... . .. .•. .... 209.00 400 Medium Ra. RGB
NJW Mod<k on<i oUo<hen . . . • . • . . . .
Ull 410 Hi Rts. WI ....•....
HIWlffi PACKARD
HPlo1ttje1 ...... ........ ..... .
UU rn Hi l 'I. RGhilh oudio
410 lupo1 Hi R'I. iGB.......... .
JUKI
6100
317 .00 610 ........ ... . ......... .
6300
. ...
. . .... . 652.00 640 ... .. .... .. .
~~J~tiii.iif ....... ... . 114 .00 Amber- 116 ........ .
Bob B001d 101 440 i'm)'ll
AllMod<k .• •..•• ..•... •.•... ..
UU Gtten- llS . . . . . .
NEC
!own ID IBM Coble . .
200013100/310D I""'°' .. .... ..... 190.00
2030or20SO. .. . .. . . •. .. •. •.... 615 .00
l!lOoclSSO .............•... .. 9SS .OO
BBSO. . . .. ... ... . .. ... .. ...... . 1270.00
[If 360 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. 395 .00
~deki<k/lupockey w/S 15 rebole ... .
P2T •hh '""'" .
!25 .00
P3l wi1h troctor
. . . . . . . 645 .00 Srnonmodem 1200......... . .... .
6100'" .. ..... .. ... .. .. . .... . .
OKIDATA
47 0.00 1·2-3(ntWvmion) .........•. ... .
m~c :.
1705 .00 Symphony !newvmion) .....•.....
Mlcrolint IB2...
210 .00 Muhlmote 3.31 .. .... .. ..... .... .
Mlcrollne 192 .................... 330.00 Notion U1ili1iei J.O. . .. ...... .. .. .
Okimoto 20 wi1h Trooor . ...... ..... 213 .00 KX P1091" . ................... .
AllDlhto . ................ ......
Ull Proby4.0. . . .. ....•............
PANASONIC
PrinlW<l<io ....... ... . . ... . . .... .
KXP I091
235 .00 Go!O.......... .. ........... .
ICXP 1091 .
J S9.00 ~1llxl<Phi.3841w/lldeki!lt ..... ..

MONITORS

245 .00
375 .00
389 .00
431 .00
29.00
140 .00
389.00
415.00
485 .00
150. 00
S44 .00
165 .00
12S .OO
131 .00
m .oo
31S .OO
33D.OO
CAIL
CAil
CAil
125.00
Jll.00
Ill .DO
17 .00

SPECIALS

. ::::::::::

Ull
362 .00
34S .OO
283.00
399.00
201 .00
48 .00
235 .00
61.75
41. 75
JS. DO
242.00

' iOP IJJEO INA El-DING CONSUMER:.1AG"11 NE

If something you would like is not listed, just call. For inquiries and Connecticut Orders Call (203) 375-3860.
~ ""'°"" ond c-dlob ob l wtob ro 0... fer IOllH rlll<"l MOd tail-.Ht1 ch«k. c..t!ioc! d-ACI.. er~ crdt<. lhl\>rini- lof!Yan {$3.00 m;.wo..1. llup""1.-H.,;.,., {,i.a-• col l0l·lll·ll60J. COD-Add"' o!dil\or.ol ll .00. .IJaiia. "°"'"·Canada. PO. APO. ond
~ Fro SS.OOftNtft.m. Fortignoritn-SIS.OOriliim.1mand m~of :.lmSm. mrSIOO. .W.Wtmrd tmd Yrw(piecMinduOtcmdno. and upita1iond.o11). (Clft11«ticu1 rnldtriuodd U~ sdin tut. Pricin\IJbiwl to<Mn9t..;thour noti:L ilrmKm lnl.l\thano11rwn cvthorha.rioa rwdltc'.

Coll 20l·l1S ·l HOlooblci11:0ntbtfort 11turtlini good' for rtpfomr11111 , Gtflrtin nrduniwrtJlb:ed wlrh samtlltm ority. Wtdoactp:ircnl• t0fl'4V'Tibilry. All ~t1 ort liMI .
- : - ..(.omporcde odvtrtn.d pric:t " ~ no! indudti ~kal erron on !ht par1 of ofhet vtndon or pri<n 1ha1 do r.of rtfl«I hl;htf shipping tixH, uedil tord chct;tl. or membtMip fttt.. Tht SI off offtt only app6ti to itear; wht1t N01'1htalltm's prkt f\ tJ01 olrtody lht lo.trsr. rlnol ll.ld;tll'IWll
~
runain\ with The rnonapr on duty.
•

Circle 381 on reader service card

SIMPLIFY
Your AT to PC copying
with

"CPYAT2PC"
Allows copy ing of IBM xr file for LI SP. on
IBM PC's & compatibl es with no modifica
tion of exist ing hadwa reorsoftware. :\~(){JI\
fl oppr drive is not required. CPYi\T2PC m;1v
res ide on vour 113M PC!1\T hard di sk and
copies t fil e or entire suudi rectories in I step.
:\l so runs on other :\T r.nmpatihles such as
COMPAQ 28(i. ZEN ITH Z- ~00. and K1\ Yl'RO
28ol. Dealer inqui ries welco me. ONLY $79
+ shipping.

MICROBRIDGE COMPUTERS
Sh \Vav Ruilding. Su ite 125
fi 55 Sk I' Wm·. Sa n C.mlos. C:\ '140i0
(4t5i 593:8777 • (415) 595-2150
~

lliiilll

CHECK. COD WELCmtE lC5CS]
(Prepayment R1~tnire11J ~

Circle 171 on reader service card

1. PC-Wrlle (word processor)

$ 600

2. PC-Fiie Ill (database manager)
3. PC ·Calc (spreadshoel)

Ea

4. PC-DBMS (rehtllonal databas&· 192K}

1000
1010
1020
1030
1040
1050
1060
1070
1080
1090
1100
1110
1120
1130
1140
1150

DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA

"A:MORE.COM"
1,B4,0F,CD,10,88,26,CD,01,BA,DC,01,B4,09,CD,21,33,-1,8E
2,DB,B4,45,CD,21,8B,E8,B4,3E,CD,21,BB,02,00,B4,45,-1,1F
3,CD,21,FC,BA,E0,01,B9,00,10,8B,DD,B4,3F,CD,21,0B,-1,D2
4,C0,75,02,CD,20,8B,C8,8B,F2,AC,3C,1A,74,F5,24,7F,-1,70
S,3C,OD,75,07,C6,06,CF,01,01,EB,4C,3C,OA,75,06,FE,-1,D2
6,06,CE,01,EB,42,3C,08,75,0D,80,3E,CF,01,01,74,37,-1,6B
7,FE,OE,CF,01,EB,31,3C,09,75,12,8A,26,CF,Ol,80,C4,-1,DB
8,07,BO,E4,F8,FE,C4,88,26,CF,01,EB,1B,3C,20,72,1D,-1,98
9,FE,06,CF,01,8A,26,CF,01,3A,26,CD,01,76,09,FE,06,-1,C9
10,CE,01,C6,06,CF,01,01,8A,D0,B4,02,CD,21,8A,26,CE,-1,E1
11,01,3A,26,CC,01,72,1C,BA,D0,01,B4,09,CD,21,B4,01,-1,25
12,CD,21,BA,DC,01,B4,09,CD,21,C6,06,CF,01,01,C6,06,-1,5D
13 ,CE,01,01,49,74,03,E9,70,FF,E9,56,FF,18,50,01,01,-1,35
14,0D,2D,2D,20,4D,6F,72,65,20,2D,2D,24,0A,0D,0A,24,-1,D7
-1

MORE.DAT: Use these lines
with X-MAKER.BAS to create a
new version of MORE.COM.

S. PC-Desk II (nol•book, calendar, alarm & m ore}
6. PC -Oeskmates (dttsk1op utll/lles with window s)

7. PC ·Olal (modem communications)
8. Bus & Finance (40 baslc-buslno.ss & tlna n clal aids)
9. Finance M gr. (homa/olllce bookk.eepln9·256K)
10. Arcade games (frog, packman, plllall & 4 more)

Try a Six-Pac

-----<

Disks 1 • 6 only $29.95
(all ordet""s add SJ.00 shipping & handling)
(credit card orders welcome. $10.00 m in. please)
All Ten Disks $49.95

Soft/P lus Hescmc h
P.O. Box 590
Boonville.Ct\95415
(707) 895·22 I 0
(800) 852-5888

lZ
v1SA

Circle 850 on reader service card

ICS

PROMPT DELIVERY!!!
SAME DAY SHIPPING (USUALLY)

V20 CPU .UPD70108D·8 $16.00
8087-2 Math Coprocessors 140.00
DYNAMIC RAM
64Kx4 150 ns
$7.99
256Kx 1 120 ns
3.25
256Kx1 150 ns
2.47
128Kx1 120 ns
5.65
16Kx4 150 ns
2.75
6•1K)(1 150 ns
1.00
EPROM
32Kx8 250 ns
$7.50
32Kx8 250 ns
4.75
8Kx8 200 ns
3.75
8Kx8 250 ns
2.50
STATIC RAM
6264LP-15 8Kx8 150 ns $2.99

F~~j'g:)."'~~~~ ~~r,,;:;s~~,fs

.uPoo

MICROPROCESSORS UNLIMITED. INC .

~~~55 0~.".~~· (918) 267-4961

Talking to Turbo
I recentl y wrote a program in
Turbo Pasca l and wanted to pass
parameters to the program via rhe
command line. Mindful that DOS
saves co mmand line parameters at
an abso lute location in memory, I
rummaged through the Turbo Pas
cal manual for information a bout
memory arrays and absolute vari
ables. All you have to do is add
the decl aration
var cmd _li ne: string[12B] absolute
cseg :SOOBO;

to your program ; you ca n then
read the command line parameters
as the string variable cmd_line.

Stephen Zebrowski
Ansonia, Connecticut

Really Affordable Memory
If yo u have a Compaq or Com
paq-Plus portab le computer, you
can get up to 640K of RAM for
abo ut $75 . This additional mem
ory is obtained by installing 256K
bit chips in place of the 64K-bit
chips in th e motherboa rd's sock
ets. You will also need to replace

the " memory decoder" ROM with
one configured to address the
256K-bit chips.
This job is done without solder
ing or cutting. You simply unplug
some chips and install new ones in
their place. All the parts (includ
ing 512K of 256K-bit chips) and
instructions are available from
Microprocessors Unlimited,
24000 S. Peoria Ave., Beggs, OK
74421. The telephone number is
918/267-4961.
I have tried this expansion kit,
and it works flawlessly. I under
stand that the company sells a
similar kit at about the same price
for the XT and the Portable PC,
but I haven't tried it. I am told that
it requires soldering one wire onto
the motherboard.
Older Compaq computers with
th e Revision B BIOS ROM are lim
ited to 544K of RAM . The limita
tion , which is due to the earlier
ROM version and the memory de
coder chip, can be circumvented
by installing a Revision C (or

(continues)

Circle 103 on reader service card
3 14
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There is a difference in
q11ality and service, and the
difference is ALPHA OMEGA

TURBO GENE..J:/SGP. '"
512K RAM, 1 serial, 1 parallel, game port,
16 MHZ hi speed crystal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$

TLIRBO HJ ~ .. . .. . . . ... . . . .. .. ......... $ 549
TURBO 20 '" . ... . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . ....... $ 649
TURBO 3 0 '" .... . ......... . . . . . . .... . . . $ 849
TURBO TAPE 25 I M • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $ 899
• TURBO 10.., TURBO 20 ,. , and TURBO 30 ·• are designed for
the IBM PC " , PCI XT ' , PC /AT ' , and compatibles. All available
Internally and externally.
•TURBO 1O®Is hi-efficient 31/i' half height hard disk
systems requiring only 12 watts of power. TURBO 20™ and
TURBO 30"' are 51/4' half height systems requiring only 16.5
watts.
•TURBO 1O®Is 1OOG shock proof, the TURBO 20"' and
TURBO 30"' are 45G shock proof.
• 13 month defective exchange warranty.
• " ... The !Jest performer, the 3 1/r lnch Alpha Omega TurlJo 10 \
completed Its read/write tasks In 4 hours and 10 mlnures. This was a
full 3 hour and 15 minutes - 44 percent-faster than the 7 hours and
25 mlm!tes consumed by the slowest performer.. . "

(818) 345-4422
For Tech Support Call 800-874-0596

1111 Iii
ALPHA
OMEGA
[Of.PUTER PROOUCTS
18612 Ventura Blvd., Tarzana, CA 91356
All products ore pr&-lested before delivery. Within the warranty period. defective
returns must accompany an RMA number. All other returns subject to a 100.
restocking fee . Please Include $6 for shipping and handling on prepaid orders.
There will be an additional $4 surcharge on COO orders. Calif. residents Include
6.5% soles tax.

I

TURBO ·

PC WORL D. Aug 1985. Vol. J . No . B

Quality assurance - We pride ourselves on the highest quality. in
all products that we produce.
Knowledge and Experience-years of experience in system
configuration and problem solving are applied to each and
every client's needs.
Exceptional prices - We guarantee to offer the best prices on the
high quality ofproducts we manufacture.
On time deli_very - 24 hour shipment turnaround time.
Speed, convenience, affordability, and reliability all come
together at ALPHA OMEGA COMPUTER PRODUCTS.

299

• TURBO GENERSOR ,. is the true TURBO-CHARGED
multifunction board for your AT. TURBO GENERSOR •• Is
the only multifunction board guaranteed and supplied with
a 16 MHZ CRYSTAL, enhancing your computer by a 33%
clock speed increase.
·
• Expansion of up to 3.5 megabytes of hi speed memory.
• User friendly Installation. Only 2 dip switches to be set for
memory size configuration.
• Fast memory Is only the beginning of this multifunction
board. It Is available with a parallel port, a game port, and up
to two serial port s.
• 2 years defective exchange warranty.

TRANSMn..

+:.;t IA
AL"!'\\JMIGA

TURB O TRANSMIT '"
Serlal to Parallel or Parallel to Serial
• Your instant solution to the " interface incompatibility rut."
• Freedom to use different devices that were not avallable
before ; parallel dot matrix printers and serlal letter quallty
printers, serlal plotters, modems, etc.... configuration.
• Available in 16K or 64K butter sizes (holds up to 32 pages).
• 300-38400 baud rate, jumper selectable hardware
configuration
Parallel to Parallel
• Your Instant solutlon to the " wait tor the printer rut."
• Avallable In 64k or 12Bk buffer sizes, (holds up to 64
pages).
• Compatible with all parallel devices.
• 2 year defective exchange warranty.

Ser to Par or Par to Ser 16K buffer ........ $109
Ser to Par or Par t o Ser 64K buffer ...... . . $175
Par to Par 64K buffer . . ..... . .......... .. . $109
Par to Par 128K buffer . .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. . ... $175

Circle 930 on reader service card

TERMINAL
EMULATION
· Softerm PC emulates over 30
popular terminals including the:
•DEC VT102, VT220
•Data General D200, D410
•IBM 3101-20 (block model
• Hewlett-Packard 2622A
•Honeywell VIP7801, VIP7803
Guaranteed Compatibility
Call for free product brief
$195 MC-VISA-COD
For the IBM PC/XT/AT. DG1, NEC,
Wang PC, Tl Pro, Gridcase, Tandy

SllFrlONICS
3639 New Getwell, Suite 10
Memphis, TN 38118
901-683-6850

Circle 792 on reader service card

1000 REM JSORT21 . BAS
1010 CLS
1020 INPUT "Ho w many " ;K
1030 DIM A$(5000l
1040 FOR I
1 TO K
1050 A$ ( I)
CHR$( 65+INTCRND * 26))
1060 A$(I)
A$ (! ) + CHR$(65+!NTCRND
26))
1070 A$(J)
A$(I) + CHR$C65 +INT (RND * 26))
1080 NEX T I
1090 PRINT TIME$
1100 QN
K : GOSUB 20100
1110 PRINT TIME$
1120 INPUT "Pr e s s ENTER to see t he so rt ed items : ", Z$
1130 PRINT : PRINT : FOR I = 1 TOK : PRINT A$Cll ;" ";
NEXT I
PRINT
1140 PRINT "D one ."
9999 END
20000 REM SO RT ROUTINE BEGINS HERE
20100 QL
1 : QR
QN : Qf LAG
0
?0200 IF QR > QL THEN QJ
QL : QJ
QR t 1 : QV$
AS [QL J : GOTO 20400
20300 IF QFL AG
0 THEN 20900 ELSE IF QfLAG
1 THEN 20800 ELSE IF Q~LAG
THEN QFLAG
0 : GOTO 20200
20400 QI = QI t 1 : IF QI <= QN AND AS[Ql] < QV$ THEN 20400
20500 QJ
QJ - 1 : IF A$[QJJ > GV$ THEN 20500
20600 I F QJ < QI THEN SWAP A$[QL] ,A$[QJ] EL SE SWAP A$[QJ],A$[QJJ
GOTO 20400
20700 QL
QL
QR
QJ - 1 : QFL AG
1 : GOTO 20200
,
20800 QL
QJ : QR
QN : GFLAG
2 : GO TO 20200
20900 RETURN

=
=
=
=

*

=

=

=

=

PC EXPANSIONS
AST S1 xPa kPlus (64 kJ .
S259
S1xPakPlus (384k)
$299
MegaPlu s (64 kl..
S269
Advantage ( 128 kl
. $419
Ad va ntage ( l. SM)
. $6 79
1/0 Plus . . ....
$1 29
PCne1 · starle r kit
S809
Ouadboard (64kl. .
$1 99
Ouadboard (384 k)
S249
Q uadmeg·AT I 12 8kl
S319
Quadmeg·AT 12 Mi
S669
Quadport·A T .
.
s l 05
HERCULES graph ic s board .
. . S319
Color Card w11h PP
S 159
HAYES Modems. 2400
. Scali
Smartmodem 1200 .
. $409
Smartmod e m 12008
. $ 37 9
Set of 9 c hips (64 kl
s 1o
256 k chips (each!
. $5
8087 ch ip . . . . . .
..
s 1 19
Maynard Disk Con l roll er
S 100
Sand star Seri es.
. .
. . Scal i
Inte rn al Hard Disk s lrom . .
S679
MaynStream tap e backu p lro m
$97 9
Qume 142A .
$ 109
Teac FD SSB
.
$109
Tandon TM 100·2 .
$109
CDC 9409.
s 119
Verbatim Da1 ald e di sks I 101
S25

VLM Computer Electronics
l 0 Park Place • Mo11 1stow n NJ 07960
1201 l 267 ·3268 Visa . MC. Ct1eck or COD

Get a PC
of the
Action
with a
PCW~RLD

Action Ad!
Toll Free:

800-872-7800
(CA: 800-872-7808)
316
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JSORT21.BAS: Quick-sort im
plementation for up to 500
items

Us eful Sorts
I recently wrote a BASIC program
th at required an effici ent sort rou
later) ROM available from Com
tine. I found two sorts th at met
paq dealers.
my performance criteria (sorting
Dave Ornee
several hundred strings in 5 to 10
Willowbrook , Jllinois
seconds using compiled BASJC).
JSORT21.BAS is an impleme n
Editor's note: To determine the
tation of the first sort algorithm
BIOS RO M installed in your
presented by Robert Sedgew ick in
Compaq, load BASIC, type
his paper " Implementing Quick
DEF SEG =&HFEOO:FOR l=O TO
son Programs" (Communications
72:PRINT CHRS(PEEK(l)); :NEXT
of the ACM, October 1978, Vol
and press < Enter > . If the dis
ume 21, Number 10). Although
played copyright date is 1982, you
the algorithm is recursive, I have
have the Revision B ROM. You
implemented it in BASIC using
can also install 256K-bit chips in a
GOTO statements and flags. It is
variety of PC compatibles. Con
not a particularly efficient routine,
tact Micropmcessors Unlimited for
but it is short and performs ac
details. Another company, CMS of ceptably when sorting fewer than
Santa Ana, California, makes a
500 items.
similar kit for the XT or Portable
JSORT31.BAS is an implemen
PC that does not require soldering.
tation of the second sort Sedge
You can call CMS at 7141549-9111
wick presented in his paper. The
to locate your nea rest dealer.
(continues)
Prices may vary from dealer to
dealer.
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* NOW Even Lowe1 P1ices *

* NO CHARGE FOR VISA AND MASTERCARD *
* OUR CUSTOMERS HAVE RATED US #1 IN PRICE & SERVICE *
* CORPORATE & INSTITUTIONAL PURCHASE ORDERS ACCEPTED *
CALL FOR DETAILS.

*

*

Low P1ices Ate BORN Here
RAISED Elsewhere
Just Ask Our Competitors!!! 

..........
··············································
...
......... ...........................
. ...
...
....................
.. .......... ..
···
·· ...
........
············
.......
.....
.. ...
... ..............................................
.............................................. .............
... .. ......................
...........................................
~~~g ~~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~;~~~g;~ ~ ~~~~~~~; ~~ ~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~g~~ ~ g~ ~ ~~~ ~~~ ~ ~~~~~ ~~ ~ ~~~ ~~ ~ ; ~~gg~ ~ ~ ~~~n;ng;~ ~
Table 1: A comparison of two sorting algorithm s ''

routine is so mewh at la rge r th an
JSORT21.BAS bur is mo re efficient
and is adequ ate fo r sorting up ro
5000 items.
Table I summ a rizes rhe rime re
quired by rh ese algo rithms to sort
random three-chara cter strings.
As the table shows, JSO RT31 pro
duces exceptio nal res ults in bo th
interpreted and co mpil ed BAS IC.
JSORT21 d ro ps out o f the co m
petiti on fo r so rting mo re rhan 250
items, but when comp iled ,
JSORTJ l remains appropri ate for
up to 1000 items. Despite its com
plexit y, JSORT31 is probabl y the
best algo rithm fo r most purp oses.

JSORT3 1
Number of Item s

Inte rpreted

Interpreted

Compi led

Compi led

50

ll

2

9

100

38

4

18

2

25 0

186

26

47

6

95

99

13

500
1000

29

2500

81

5000

206

··

James Howell
Cambridge, Massachusetts
(conti1111es)

STATS-2$1

A COMPLETE

STATISTICAL
PACKAGE

9
4

•EASY ACCESS TO DATA FROM SPREADSHEET
FILES (1 -2-3, SYMPHONY, ETC.)
•A POWERFUL TOOL FOR DATA ANALYSIS AND
FORECASTING
•Easy to use, no comman ds to memorize (menu driven)
•S uper-fast (8087 support)
•Can be used as a sta nd-alon e, full-featured statistical
package (comes with its own Dat a Ed itor for ente ring /
edit i ng of data) ; can process data from many spread
sheet programs and data bases
•D escriptive statistics , t-tests , Correlations (including
"economically" formatted matrices). Crosstabulations ,
Comparisons of Distr ibutio n s, Si g nifica nce T ests ,
Powerful General Multiple Regression module (up to
50 predictors , Durbin-Watson statistic, autocorrelation
of residuals , forecasting subprogram , and more),
Flexible General Analys is of Va riance/ Covarian c e
module (up to five fac tors, repeated measures , unequal
n, co ntrasts , and mo re), 1O Nonparametri c Statistics ,
Bargraphs, Scatter- plots, and much more
•Requires IBM-PC (or compatible) , two disk dr ives . 2!i6k
To order send c hec k or money orde r for $149
(pl us $5.00 sh ipping and handl ing ) to:

lf fil

STATSOFT

(the deve lopers of STATFAST)

~
~

2831Eas t1 0th St reet. Su it e3. Tu lsa. O K 74104 . (91 8) 583-4 149
Lo tus 1·2·3 Is a reg rs tered trade mar k o l Lo lu s Dc ·, elo pm en l Corp

Circle 175 on reader service card
3 18

MAIL ORDER PC Add-Ons
Call Toll Free
800 - 628 - 2828 Ext. 526
(for Orders Only)
• • I

I

I

10MB


20MB

Seagate

$425

Tandon

$435

$525

Micro Science

$479

$558

External Hard Disk

$605

$710

60MB Streaming Tape

$799

20MB Cassette

$620

10MB Irwin

$525

10MB lnterdyne

$410

TAPE BACKUP

$515"

OTHER PRODUCTS
Internal Modem

$179

Ext. Modem

S199

Multifunction Card

$11 9

Ext. Irwin

$615

$259

Teac Floppy

$ 88

Everex Graphic Edge $269

W .D.Cont.Card

$1 69

Expansion Chasis

OTC Cont.Card

$199

Everex The Edge

$580

30 Days money back guarantee and full Manufacturer 's Warranty

EL TECH Research (U.S.A.), Inc.
318 S. Abel St., Milpitas, Ca 95035

408 - 942 - 1260
Circle 179 on reader service c~rd
Janu ary 1986

, -- - - - -------------1

Please send me a copy of The Fully Powered
1
PC. Enclosed Is a check, money order or
1
credit card Information for $34.95 plus
sales tax (If applicable) and $2.00 for
I
postage and handling.
I

Name ~~~~~~~~~~~~

I

Address ~~~~~~~~--~~

City

State_ _ Zip _

Credit Card: D Vasa D Mas1erCard
S~natura ~~---~---~~

Mall to:
Simon & Schuster Computer Software
L ~~ ~v~n~e~f~h~ ~mer_i:as NY ~o~o

I
I

.....

,, ,,,,..

CALLI Sampler Pack of
Project Management Software
on Its way In 24 hoursl
The wisest phone call you'll ever
make! Includes: PMS-II. RMS-II ,
MMS-11, HARVARDTOTAL PROJECT
MANAGER. PERTMASTER. HORNET.
TIMELINE.SORCIM SUPER PROJECT.
MORE. PLUS' Staff of Project Man
agers & Microcomputer pros
provide CUSTOMER SUPPORT! One
call does it all!

Ahal. Inc.
P.O. Box 8405
Santa Cruz. CA 95061-8405
Circle 41 on reader service card

Circle 684 on reader service card

1000 REM JSORT31.BAS
1010 CLS
1020 INPUT "How many";K
1030 N = K
1040 DIM A$ (5000l
10 50 FOR I = 1 TO K
1060 A$(Il = CHRS(65+INT(RNO * 26))
1070 AS(Il = ASC i l + CHR$(65+INT(RNO * 26ll
1080 A$(Il = AS( i l + CHR $( 65+INT(RNO * 26))
1090 NEXT I
1100 PRINT TIMES
1110 QII = 1 : QJJ = N : GOSUB 12000
1120 PRINT TIMES
1130 IN PUT "Pr ess ENTER to see the sorted items: ",Z S
1140 PRINT : PRINT : FOR K = 1 TO N : PRINT AS(Kl;" ";
1150 PRINT "Done."
9999 ENO
11999 REM SORT ROUTINE BEGINS HERE
12000 DIM Q!U(16),QIL(16l
12100 QM = 1 : QI = Qll : QJ = QJJ
12200 IF QI => QJ THEN 14100
12300 QK = QI : QIJ = (QJ+QI)/2 : QT$
A$(QIJl
12400 IF ASCQIJ <= QT$ THEN 12600
QT$ = A$(QIJl
12500 AS(QIJ) = A$(QI) : A$(QI) =QT$
12600 QL = QJ
12700 IF A$(QJ) => QT$ THEN 13200
12800 A$(QIJ) = A$(QJ) : A$(QJ) =QT$ .QT$= A$CQIJl
12900 IF A$CQIJ <= QT$ THEN 13200
13000 AS (QIJ l = A$ (QI) : A$ (QI) = QT$
QT$ = A$ (QI J l
13100 A$(Qll = A$CQKl : A$(QKJ = QTT$
13200 QL = QL - 1
13300 IF A$(QL) > QT$ THEN 13200
13400 QTT$ = A$(Qll
13500 QK = QK + 1
13600 IF A$(QK) < QT$ THEN 13500
13700 IF QK < QL GOTO 13100
13800 IF QL-QI <= QJ-QK THEN 14000
13900 Qll(QMJ
QI : QIU(QMJ = QL
QI = QK
QM = QM +
QJ = Ql
QM = QM +
14000 QIL(QM) = QK : QIU(QM) = QJ
14100 QM = QM - 1
14200 IF QM = 0 THEN RETURN
14300 QI = QIL(QM) : QJ = QIU(QM)
14400 IF QJ-QI => QII THEN 12300
14500 IF QI = QII THEN 12200
14600 QI = QI - 1
14 700 Q~ = QI + 1
14800 IF QI = QJ THEN 14100
14900 QT$= A$(QI+1)
15000 IF A$(Ql) <= QT$ THEN 14700
151 OD QK = QI
15200 A$(QK+1l = A$(QKJ
15300 QK = QK - 1
15400 IF QT$ < A$CQK) THEN 15200
15500 A$(QK+1l =QT$
15600 GOTO 14700

Get a PC
of the
Action
with a

JSORT31.BAS: Quick-sort al
gorithm for up to 5000 items

PCW~RLD

(continues)

NEXT K

PRINT

GOTO 13200

1
1

GOTO 14400
GOTO 14400

Action Ad!
Toll Free:
800-872-7800
(CA: 800-872-7808)
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Table 2: 1-2-3 printer setup strings for some popular printers

Normal

Condensed

8 lines per inch

Epson, IBM,
and compatibles

\018

\015

\027\048

Okidata
(w/o "Plug-N-Play")

\030

\029

\027\056

Diablo 630

\027\031 \ 0131

\027\031 \0092

\027\030\007

Toshiba P1350, 1351

\027\093

\ 027\091

\027\076\048\054

Anadex

\027\085

\027\082

\027\073

C. ltoh 8510

\027\081

\027\069

\027\066

IDS Prism

\029

\031

\027\066\044\054\044\036

TI 855, 865

\027\081

\027\080

\027\048

HP ThinkJet, LaserJet

\027\038 \ 107\048 \053

\027\038\107\050\053

\027\038\049\056\068

I

IQ pitch

2

15 pitch

(continues)

r-----------._
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I yourchild learn faster. II
REMEMllER ! is lhl' most vl'rs.llilt• m11l IHl\l't't'ft1I soft wart' program
t'Vt'r tTt'alt•tl 10 ht'lp high school and roll!' gt' st uclt'nts lt'arn fasl !'r.
If you don't agrl'l'. wl''ll rt'funcl yo11r mont•y.
lkl1is you ft'Vit'W and prartin• your ow n rnalnials l'orquizzt's
and t'Xarns.
(>uirk alHI t•;1s)· <'nlry 01' \1onl s. clt'llnllinns . l'nrmulas nr lists ln
hr rt'llH'mht•rt•tl.
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,,,.Old Reliable
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*Nevada t·80.0·621·622t
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Bo...IOet C•IY, NV. 89005

TERMS:

Minimum20disks or s3509 VISA o r MasterCard accepted
COD. orders add 2® tor special handling. SHIPPING: 3~· & s~· Diskelles:
Add 309 for every 100 Diskel!es or any fra~lio n !hereof. s ··o isketles: Add
409 for every 100 D1ske t1es or any frac tion thereof. We ship UPS; orde rs
requir ing other delivery melhOds add shipping, plus 2 % of lot al order.
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January 1986

FREE SOFTWARE !
With over S100 purchase you
will recei ve a free diskette for
your IBM PC wil h label maker.
checker game and banner
prog rams.

We have over 1000 Soft ware
and hardware Items In stock.
Sh ip me nts on almo st all
llems wit hin 24 hours!

WAREHOUSE
DATA
Tll~l l i PRODUCTS
111~~~"'-.
1 ;
TOLL-FREE ORDER LINE 1-800-421-3135

Call for prog rams
not listed

Technical & Other
Info. (602) 246-2222

SOFTWARE

HARDWARE

--DATA BASE MANAGERS-
Clipper . . ..... ... .... . .. . . • . ......... $345
Clout 2 .. . . . .. . . . ..... . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . 119
Condor 111 •. . . •• •• . •.••.. .. ••••••• . •.. 299
Fox and Ge ll er Quickcode . . . . . . .. . .... 145
Fox and Gell er Quickreport .. . .. . .. . .. 145
Knowledgeman . . .. . ......... . .... . .. . 225
Knowledgeman II ... . ............ . . .. .. 309
K Paint .... .... . ..... . .• . .• . . • . • . .. . ... 60
K Graph .. . . . ...... . ...... . .. . .... . ... 135
K Text . . . ... . •.... . .... • . . . ... . .. . .. . 105
K Report ...... . ... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . . 135
Nutshell ...... . . .. . . . . ... ....... . ... . . . 55
PFS: File .. . . ...........•. . . . •.. . .. . . .. 78
Power Base 2.1 . . ... .. ... . . . . ......... 199
RBase 5000 .. . .. .. . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . Call
Think Tank .. ... • ... . .. . .. . . ... . . . . . .... 95
Tim IV . .. . ...... . . ... . .. . ..... . . . . . . . 169

--WORD-PROCESSING-
Easy (Micro Pro) . .. . . .... . ............ . 89
Lead ing Edge w/Merge and Spell . . .. .. . 130
Microsoft Word ... . .... . ..... . ..... . .. 225
Mul ti mate 3.31 ....... .. .... . .. ..... . . . 205
Multi mate Advantage . .......... . ...... 255
Oasis Word Plus ........ . ....... . . ..... 85
Peachtext 5000 ... . . . .. ......... . . . ... 145
PFS: Write .. . .. ... .. . .. .. ..... . ....... . 78
Random House Spell Checker ....... . . . 36
Sam na Ill 3.0 . . . . . ......... . . . . ..... .. 265
Vol ksw rlter Deluxe .. . . . .... . .... . . . . . . 139
Word Perfect 4.1 . . . . ... . . . .. . .... . . . .. 195
Wordstar .... . . . . .. . . • • . . . . • . •.. .. .... 170
Wordstar Propac . . .... . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . . 238
Wordstar 2000 ...... . .... . . .. . . ... . . .. 238
Wordstar 2000+ . . . . .. . .... . . . . . . . . . . .. 285

- -SPREADSHEETS-
Microsoft Multiplan ... ... .. ... . . . .. ... 115
PFS: Plan ..... . ... . . ......•. . ..... . . . . 78
Supercalc II . .... . . . ....... . . . .. . . . . . . 145
Supercalc Ill 2.1 . . .. . .. . . . . . . .... . .... 169

--ACCOUNTING-
BPI Accounts Payable . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . 299
BPI Account Receivable .. . . . ... . ... . . . 299
BPI General Accounting .. . .. .... . .... 299
BPI Payroll ....... . . . . . . . .. . .. .... . ... 299
Cyma ..... .. .. . ..... . . . . . . .. . . . . ... . Call
Do llars and Sense . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . • .. . ... 95
MBSI . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . ... .. . .. .. . .. . . . Call
Tobias Manag ing Your Money .. ... ... . . 94
TCS. Big Four equivalent of Peachtree
Serles 4 - Sp ec ially augmen ted and cus
tomized for yo ur IBM PC Termina l and
Prin ter - GL. AR. PA, AP. CP/ M-80. CP/ M
86 for PC XT, DOS 1.1 , 2.0.
Eac h Module $65 For All Four $249

--INTEGRATED-
Enabl e . . . .. .... . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . Call
Smart Software . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Call

--TRANSFER PROGRAMS-
Crosstalk XVI ... . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . 89
Hayes Smartcom II . . .. .... . . ... . . . . . ... 88
Microsoft Access . . . . . ..•.. .. .. ... • ... . 149
Move-It .. .. ........... . ..... . . . . .• .. . . . 79
Remot e . . . . .... .. . . . . . ....... . . .• . . ... 99

- -GRAPHICS--

INCREDIBLE
VALUE!
N atio nally adverti sed boards fo r
IBM PC and co m p ati bl es at
givea way p rices.

1 year warranty
5 151 Eq uiva lent K ey b oard s . . . . . $89
H ercu les G raphic Board Equivalent
with Paral lel Port .. . ... . ... . . $99

Hercules Color Card .... . ......• .. . .. . 145
Hercules Graph ics Card ... . . . . . .... . . . 289
J RAM Ill . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .... . ...... . .. . Call
Paradise Five Pa k . . .. . . ... . ... ... ..... 119
Paradise Modular Graph ics Card .... . . 249
Quadram Board with Pa r/ Ser
and Game Port . . . . ....... . . ... .. . 199
Ouadcolor I . . . . . . .. ....... . ... ... . ... 185
Sigma Maximizer Multifu nction .. ... . . . 149
Sperry 512K Expansion w/ 128K ... ..... 145
STB Chauffeur Board . ... ............. 249
STB Mono Board ..... . ............... 155
AB Parallel Pri nt Sw itch w/cables ....... 75
Mini Micro Parallel Print Bu lfer ...... .. .. 69

--COMPUTERS- 

Expans ion Board O to 576 K . . . . $59
AST Six Pack Equiva lent
w i th game port . . . . ... . ... . . . $99
Four Drive Floppy Controller ... $45
C o lor Card without printe r port . $79
C olor Card with p rinter po rt . . . . $95

IBM PC CLONE
256K Expandable to 640K on the
motherboard . 2 drives 7 expansio n
slots .. . . .... . . ... . .. .. . . . .. $650

- - LANGUAGES- 

Corona PC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Call
Sperry PC Mono 256K Dual Drive
Serial Port. Clock . MS/ DOS 2. 11
. .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . .... . ... $165 0
IBM PC-AT .... .. . .. .. ... ............ Call
ITI Computers PC Compati ble 256k
Dual Drive, Mono, MS/ DOS ... . .. . .. 1395
ITT XP 80286 IBM/ PC Compatible. 512K.
10 MB Winchester. 3 times fast er than an
XT . 30% faster than an AT . .. . . . . . $26 50
Kaypro 2000 76BK . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . $1 695
Kaypro 161 w/ external co lor monitor . 1995
Zenith 171 . . . ... . . ... . .. . . . . . . .. . . ... Call

Con current PC/ Dos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Call
--PRINTERS-
Fo rt ra n 77 . .. ... . . . ... • .. . ...... . .. . .. 208
FREE! PRINTER SET SOFTWARE
Lattice C Comp iler . . .. .. . ..... .. • . ... . 249
Purchase an Okidata . Epson. Gemini. Ci ti
Run C Interpreter . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ..... 89
zen or Toshiba printer and receive at no
Micro soft C Com piler . ..... • .. . . • ... . . 239
c harg e a menu driven program to set prin t
Micro soft Fortran . . ...... . ......•.. . .. 209
c haracteristics or to make your computer
Microsoft Macro Assembler . . ...•.. . . .. 89
fun ctio n as a correcting typewrit er. Retail
value $35. Available for most disk format s.
Microsoft Pascal Com piler . ... ..... ... 178
Microsoft Qu ick Basic . . . . . . .. . .. •. • . . .. 65 CITIZEN
Multi Halo .. .. . .. . ..... . . . .. . . . ... .. . . 140 MSP-10 . . . . .... .. . .. .. . .............. 255
--UTILITIES-
MSP- 15 . . . . . . . . . .. ... .. . . .• . . ..•. .... 355
Copy II PC .. . . . .. ... . . . .... .... . . . . . . . 19 MSP-20 . .. . . . ... .... .. . . ..... ... ... .. 329
Copy II PC Board .... . •. . •... . . . ... .... 79 Citizen 120D . . . . . . .. . ... .... . . . ...... . 169
Copywright ... . .. . .. . . • . . •.. ... .•. . . . . . 45 Premiere 35 Daisywheel . .......... .. . . 415
Norton Utilities 3.1 . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . ... . . 52 EPSON - Call on all models
PC Tools ..... . ... . ... . . ..... ... . . . . . ... 22 JUKI
Juki 6100 . . ... .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . ..... . 349
Prokey 4.0 . . ...... . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . 75
Juki 6300 ... .. . . . . .. .. .. ... ... .. . . . . .. 685
Superkey . . . ... . .. . . ... . . . . . ... . . . .... . 35 NEC
HARDWARE
3550 .. . ... . . • . • . .. . •.. • .. . . ..• . . . . . . . 989
8850 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . 1349
BUYS OF THE YEAR
PS Parall el .. . . . . . .. . ... . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . 995
Expansion Board 0 to 576K . ....... $59
Elf 360 . . .. . .. . . . .... . ... .. .. ... . .. .. . . 398
KB5 151 Key board Equ ivalent ... . . .. 89
OKIDATA - Call on all models
Hercules Graphic Board
PANASONIC
w/ Par Po rt Equivalent . . . . . .... 115
1091 .. .. .. . . . . ..... . .. . .... . . . .. .. ... 239
AST Si x Pack Equivalent ... . .. .. .... 115
1092 . . . . .... . . ...• . . . .• .. . . • .. ... . . .. 349
1 Year Warrant y
1093 . .... . ... . .. ... . . .. ... .. . . .. ..... 429
- -HARD DRIVES-
KXP3151 . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .... .. . .... ... 410
Bern ou lli 20 MB 'h ht. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2439 STAR MICRONICS - Call for prices
Seagate 20 MB Internal w/ Controll er . . . 499 TOSHIBA
Turbo 10 intern al . . . .. ... . .... . . ... . . . 529 1340 . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . •. . . ... .. . 499
P351 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1049
--MODEMS-
Anchor Express . . . ... ... .. . ... . .. ..... 235 P34 1 ... . .. . . .. . ..... . ..... . .... . .. . . .. 875
Hay es 1200 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Call
--MONITORS-
Hay es 1200B w/Software . . . ... .. . . .. . Call AMDEK . . .... . . . . . . .. . . . .. . Call for price
Hayes 2400 .. .... . ... . . . ... . ... .... . . . 599 Taxan 610 .. . ... . . .. . .. ... . .. .... •. ... 319
Promodem 1200B w/ Software . . .. . . ... 265 Tax an 121 Green . . . . ..•. . . ... . .. .. . .. 125
Promodem 1200 . . . . ........ . .. .. . . ... 309 Tax an 122 Amber ... . ... . ............. 134
Princeton Max 12 ...... . .............. 170
--RAM-
64K 150NS Chips (Set of 9) . ... . . . . . . 9.50
TERMS: Prices include 3¥o cash discounl. Add 3% lor
256K Ram Ch ips (Set of 9) .... . . . ... ... 27

Chartmaster .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . .... . .. . .... 206
Dr. Halo II .... . .... . .. .. .. ... . . . . • . . . .. 99
Energraphics w/o Plotter ... . . .. .. . . . .. . 165
Energraphics w/ Plotter . . . .. . . . .. .. .... 214
Fontri x . .... .. .. .. . . .. . . .. ... . . . ...... . 99
Graphwrlter/ Combo ..... ... ... .. .. . . . . 310
Microsoft Fl ight Simulator . . . . . . . .. . .... 30
- - BOARDS-
PC Paint Brush ... . . .... . ... • . • .. . . . . . . 69 AST Advantag e . . . . .... .. . ....... . .. . . 385
PFS Graph .... . . . . .. . . ......... .. . . . .. 78 AST Sixpack (384K) ... . . . ...... . . .. . . 249
Sign master .. . ....•..• . .. . •.. . . . . . . . . . 135

charge and C.O.D. orders. Shipping on most soltware is
SS.00. Al orders -6% sales tax .Pers onal check· allow ten
(10) days to clear. Prices aresub1 ect to change. We acce pt
purc:hase orders.

TOLL-FREE ORDER LINE 1-800-421-3135

WAREHOUSE DATA PRODUCTS
2701 West Glendale Ave. • Phoenix, AZ 85021
Circle 220 on reader service card

AT COMPATIBLE

XT COMPATIBLE

PC COMPATIBLE

640K, 135 W P/ S KEY BOARD, 2
DS. DD DRIVES, SER PORT, PAR
PORT, MONO GRAPHICS CARD.

6401<. 135 W P/ S KEYBOARD.
360K FLOPPY. 10 MEG. HD
CONTROLLER CARD, SER PORT,
PAR PORT. MONO GRAPHICS
CARD.

$ l7 5

$1495

2561<, KEYBOARD 192 W P/~ 20 MEG HD, 1.2
MEG FLOPPY, 360K FLOPPY. CONT. CARDS &
CABLES. MONO GRAPHICS CARD, 384K
MULTl FUNCTION CARD WJ CLOCK/ CALENDAR.
SER. & PAR PORTS,
GAME PORT (OPTIONAL).

DISK DRIVES

MODEMS

HARDWARE

TALLGRASS

HAYES

AST
$227.00

SIX PACK PLUS
AT ADVANTAGE
CARD
5251 EM ULATION
CARD

SMARTMODEM 300
SMARTMO DEM
1200
SMARTMODEM
2400

$359.00
$543.50

QUAD RAM
MICROFAZER PAR
OUADBOARD 64K
QUAD M EG- AT

$149.00
$ 14.95

GRAPHICS CARD
MULTIDISPLAY CD

$79.00

COLOR CD/ RGB
COMP
BOB SUPER HI-RES

$138.00

18 MEG
EXTERNAL HD
30 MEG
EXTERNAL HD
30 MEG INTERNAL
IBM-AT

$272 .00
$197.00

GRA PHICS
MSTR BD

SINGLE
10 MEG HD
DUAL 10 M EG HD
CARTR IDGES

$475.00
$349.00
$899.00

NL03 0
NL040
N L050

$193.00
$269.00
$369.00
$519.00
$892.00
$9 13.00

DIAB LO. N EC, APP LE, IBM
I

Ca ll f o r p ri ce s on
NOVATION , RACAL-VADIC
VEN -TEL AND O T HERS

IBM SPECIAL #2
D

=

~

I

I
I

$42 .95
$19.95
$21 .95

$431.0 0

$269.00
$359.00
$ 579 .00

Call for pri ces o n C. ITOH

MAXELL HI-DEN
MAXELL DS-DD
VERBATIM

$1799.00
$2495 .00
$ 43.00

IBM

$2 17 5.00
$ 1375.00
$ 369.00

DISKS

$1299.00

$543.00
$714.00

PROF. GRAPH ICS
$969.0 0
MON
ENHANCE D GRAP HI CS
$599.00
MO N

HEWLETT PACKARD
LASERJET
6-PEN PLOTIER
THINKJET

$1559.00

AMDEK
COLOR 300
COLOR 300 RGB
COLOR710 HI-RES

BROTHER
HR·25
HR-35
TWINWR ITER

$1299.00

IBM SPECIAL #1

PRINCETON GRAPHICS
HX-12 HI RES
SR-1 2 W/ DOUBLER

$ 5359.00

10 MEG HD
WJCONT.

MONITORS

STAR M ICRONICS

$3259.0 0

SHUGART

$445 .00

EPSON
FX-185
FX-85
LQ-1500

$2559.00

IOMEGA

$199.00
$389.00

TECMAR

PRINTERS

$1 511.00

CONTROL DATA
SYSTEMS

$289.00
$ 145.00

PERSYST

MOUSE SYS
MOUSE SYS
W/ PAINT

$614 .00

PARADISE

COMPUTER ACC.
POWER DIRECTOR

$379 .00

HERCULES
GRAPHIC CARDS
COLOR CARD

KEYTRONIC
5151 KEYBOARD
AT PROM KIT

TAPE BACKUP
60 MEG
25 MEG DISK/
60 MEG TAPE
35 MEG DISK/
60 MEG TAPE
80 MEG DISK/
60 MEG TAPE

$129.00

GRAPHICS BOS

$204.00
$225.00
$305.00

$2695

PRECISION OS/DD
$9.95 BOX OF 10

IBM AT-1 /20 M EG HAR D
DRIVE 1.2 MEG FL OPPY,
PAR PORT, 512~ MONO
MO NITO R CA RD, AMBER
OR GREE N MO NITOR.

I

I

"N0 SURCHARGE FOR CREDIT CARD~ FREE EX PRESS· SHIPP ING ON ORDERS OF
S\0000 OODlS ACCEP TED 3"o ADD ED FOR INSURANCE. NO MONITORS.
COMPUTERS, PRINTERS, PAPER INCLUDED IN EXPRESS· SHIPPING PR ICES SUBJECT
TO CHAN GE Wl'THOU T NOTIC E. VISA MG. AMERlCAN E?X PRESS ACCEPTED COMPANY
PURCHASE ORD ERS ALSO ACCEPTED +I BM IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK. CALL
PC>R AMA O..N ALL RE'TU8NS

1-818-341-9193

MULTl FUNCTION CARD

SERI AL AN D PARALLEL PO RTS,
384K EX PAN DABLE, CLOCK/
CALENDA R. GAM E O PTION PO RT.

11

$95.00

SERIAL CARD. . ..... .. . .. . .... .. .. .. . . .
PARALLEL CARD . .. .... .. ..... . ... .. ..
COLOR GRAPHICS CARD. . ...... . .. . ..
MONO GRAPHICS CARD . .... .. .... . ..
1/0 MULTIFUNCTION CARD . ...... . ...

IBM PROPRINTER . . ... .. .. $395.00
IBM QUIET WRITER. ... . . $1 ,049.00

$44.00
$29.00
$74.00
$94.00
$95.00

IBM COLOR JETPTR . .. ... $549.00
IBM WHEEL PRINTER . . . $1 ,389.00

COMPUTERS
IBM

DESKPRO SYSTEMS

PC, 256 K, 360K FLOP PY, 10 MEG HD
PC, 256K, 360K FLOPPY,
1.2 M EG FLOPPY, 10 MEG HD.

$ 2049.00

MO D. 2-256K, 2HF/ HT

$2299.00

MO D. 3-256K, 1HF/ HT,10 MEG HD.
MO D. 4-640K 1 HF/ HT. 10MEG HD.

PC, 256K, 360K, FLOPPY, 1.2 MEG
FLO PPY, 20 M EG H D.

$2659 .00

AT-512K, 1.2 MEG FLOPPY, 360K
FLO PPY, 20 MEG HD.

$3877 .00

AT-512K, 1.2 M EG FLOPPY, 360K
FLOPPY, 40 M EG HD.

$4349.00

286 SYSTEMS
286 PORTABLE, 256K AND
1.2 MEG FLO PPY
286 PORTABLE. 640K 1.2 MEG
FLO PPY, 20 MEG H D.
286 PORTABLE. 640K, 1.2 MEG
FLOPPY, 20 MEG HD B/ U

PORTABLE
256K WI TH 2-360K DISK DRIVES
256K WITH 1-360K FLOPPY AN D
10MEGHD.
256K WIT H 1-360K FLOPPY AND
20 M EG HD.

$1919 .00
$244 9.00
$263 9.00

$1949.00
$2795.00
$2 949.00

$3299.00
$4645.00
$5 15 9.00

DSKPRO 28 6-25 6 K
1.2 MEG FLOPPY

$3 129.00
DSKPRO 28 6·5 12K 1.2 MEG FLOPPY
30 MEG HD.
$4419.00
DSKP RO 286 ·5 12 K, 1.2 MEG FLOPPY
30 MEG HD. B/ U
$4940.00

SOFTWARE
WORD PROCESSING
WORDSTA R 2000
WOR DSTAR 2000
PLUS
WORDSTAR EASY
SAMNA PLUS
SAMNA Il l
PFS. RE PO RT
PERFECT WRITER
WORD PERFECT
W/ SPELLER
PERSONAL
WOR D PERF ECT
M ICROSOFT WO RD

$239.00
$289.00
$ 87. 00
$299.00
$239.00
$ 69.00
$ 125.00
$211 .00
$ 85.00
$2 10 .00

SPREADSHEETS &
DATABASES
LOTU S 1-2-3
SYMPHONY
SPE LLIN G
CHECKER
TEXT OUTLINER
SPOTL IGHT
DBASE Ill
FRAMEWOR K
SUPERCALC
REF LEX
POWER BASE
R BASE 5000
PER FECT CA LC
VISICAL C
M U LT I PLAN

$299.00
$429.00
$ 87.95
$ 87 .95
$ 44.9 5
$345.00
$3 45.00
$ 197.00
$2 49.00
$ 199.00
$344.00
$ 125 .00
$ 12 5.00
$ 109 .00

Circle 121 on reade r ser vice cord

FINANCIAL SOFTWARE
HOME
ACCOU NTAN T
$84.00
MONOGRAM DOLLARS
$99.00
& SE NSE

ACCOUNTING
BPI
GENERAL ACC.
$ 297.00
BPI INV. OR
JOB CST
$ 4 7 1.00
BPI A/ P OR A/ R
$ 297.50
FIS 2001 ACCSYS
$2 750.00
GREAT PLAINS GL, AR, AP,
INV. OR
PAYRO LL
$ 389.00
SORCI M AR, AP. O RDER
ENTRY OR IN V
s 29 7.00
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1-2-3 Printer Setups
My consulting company has devel
oped several app lications for cli
ents using 1-2-3 . Because we en
counter a variety of printers in our
work, we have found the chart
shown in Table 2 to be a great
ti me-saver.
It shows the printer setup
strings th at 1-2-3 needs to invoke
normal mode or condensed type
and to pr int 8 lines per inch with
most popular printers. We find
that the combination of condensed
type a nd 8 lines per inch works
well, but remember that if you se
lect 8 lines per inch, you have to
change the page length to 88 lines.

(If you select condensed print, you
must also change the right
margin. )
To enter a printer setup string
in 1-2-3, type/PPOS from READY
mode, then type in the string as
shown in the table and press
< Enter > . You can type more
than one string before pressing
< Enter > to select, for example,
condensed type and 8 lines per
inch simultaneously.
Dennis Landrum
Bryan, Texas

Editor's note: Even if you have
only one printer, it's handy to
make such a table listing the
printer fea tures you use most

Become an expert in the advanced word processing
techniques in just a few hours. Develop skills that can
be applied to any of the best selling word processors.
no matter which system you decide to buy. Includes
program disk so you learn quickly by doing. The train
ing guide and training program disk (a $50.00 value)
will be sent to you absolutely free, with no obligation,
upon receipt of this filled out coupon. Offer good for
a limited time.

-----------------
LeScrlpt Word Processing Systems
P.O . Box 361136, Melbourne, FL 32936
(or call 1-305-259-9397)

Type of computer system:
o IBM-PC/XT/AT/PC jr

o TAN DY-2000
o TANDY-1200

o TANDY-1000
o TRS-80 1/3/4/4P
o TRS-80 2/12/16

10

DEF FNMIN(A,B) =A+ (A- B)*(A

20

DEF FNMAX(A,B) =A+ (A - B)*(A

> B)
As Mr. Perry explained,
FNMIN(A,B) returns th e smaller
value of A and B, and
FNMAX(A,B) returns the larger
value.

I
I
I

I
I

join the "· ."· global exchange.
We'll pay $25 to $100 for each
item published. Send your per
sonal computer discoveries to
Star-Dot-Star, PC World, 555 De
Haro St., San Francisco, CA
94107, or electronically tu
CompuServe 74055,412 or The
Source STE908. All published
submissions become the property
of PC World and are subject to
editing for length and style. Due
to the volume of mail, we cannot
return submitted materials . •

I
I

Name
Address

City

MIN and MAX Revisions
In " New BASIC Functions" (':'. ''' ,
PCW, October 1985), Greg Perry
offered functions for finding the
lesser and the greacer of two num
bers. Both functions , however, re
turn 0 if the inputs are equal. Here
are corrected versions:

Daniel Bernstein
Bellport, New York

WORD PROCESSING
TRAINING GUIDE for
IBM-PC and TRS-80

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

often. Put the tahle where you will
be able to spot it easily- for exam
ple, taped to the printer or the PC.

<B)

FREE!
I

..............
....
.........
................
...........
...........
.
............
........... ..

State

Zip

Telephone
·(Computer names are tradenames and / or trademarks of their respective
manufacturers.)

-----------------

I
I
I
I
I

Circle 211 on reader service card

326

Januar y 1986

Possible Connections
o PC to PC
o PC to any other computer using
one of these protocols:
- Standard IBM BSCA V24 interface
RS232 iiiiiiiilllUUUllllllUU!i!!IIIltlllllllllllllll i!i
- Modem : synchronous; leased or
public line; half duplex; 9600
baud maximum speed
- Direct connections need RX/TX

fQQn

~

clocks

!!llii!i!!ililiiiiiliiili!!i!!!!ntlmlll!!illll!!I!

Characteristics

o Remote control possible
o Automatic error correction

o
o
o
o

K

eep your file transfers
on the track.
Using standard IBM hardware.
PC3780 lets you transfer files
between any sites using

2 74013 74013 741I2 78013 780.
100 % error free.

Rivergate Plaza, 444 Brickell A venue, M iami, FL 33 101, 30513 72-9332

Operation log per file
CALL USING from local program
Multi tile iii!!i!iiiilllllllllmu1m11111 i11 11111111n
Multi record per block
o Maximum block size 512 bytes
o RJE support
o Automatic ASCII EBCDIC
tra nsla tion !!!!! Hiii! iIllllllll!llllllll !!iIiIi 11111111 !I!
o Transparent mode with trans
lation option for ASCII on receive
o Space compression
o Record size definition
o Adding and deleting of charac
ters such as CRILF for each record
o Record separator as /TB or IRS
o Translation table modification
ASCII/EBCDIC/ASCII ii!!!!ii!!!!!ii!!!!!!li!!!!i!m
o The PC can work as the host
o Installable on hard drive
o Manual or automatic execution
o The parameters (per file) can be
introduced from the keyboard or
from the parameter file iiliii!iiiiiiUllHUI
o Minimum configuration : IBM PC
with 128K and IBM BSC ASM card

PRICE $149
Circle 238 on reader service card

Incredible value!

Nashua,..
Diskettes
LIFETIME WARRANTY!

85 c~~~" SSDD'I•. g-icea.
I
5

Qty. 5G

DSDD

Qty 50

These are poly-bagged d1ske11e s packaged w11h Ty•1ek sleeves

reinforced hubs. user 1dent1f1 ca11on labels and wnte·protect tab s
NASHUA Corporation is a hall -b1ll1on dolliH corporation and a
rccogmzed leader in magnettc mclha

SOFT SECTOR ONLY! Sold 111111ull1ples ol 50 only'
FOR ORDERS ONLY:
INFORMATION &
1-800-621-6827
INQUIRIES:
(In Illinois 1-312-255-7140)
1-312-256-7140
HOURS BAM-5PM Cenl ral Time. Monday.f11d ay
WE WILL BEAT ANY NATIONALLY ADVEATISEO PRICE
ON THE SAME PAOOUCTS AND QUANTITIES!

DISK WORLD! , Inc.
629 Green Bay Road • W1lme11e. Illinois 6009 1

DISK

Autholtzed Dlalllt.ulor

WORLD!

=~
MEDIA

ATHANA
DISKETTES
The great unknown!

79

C:·~·;,· ssoo
Qty 50 5 1/4. DSDD - ·

85 Cea

Qty. 50

You've used these diskettes hundreds of
limes ... as copy-protected originals on some of
the most popular softwa re packages . They're
packed in poly-bags of 25 with Tyvek sleeves.
reinforced hubs. user identification labels' and
write -protect tabs.
LIFETIME WARRANTY!
SOFT SECTOR ONLY! Sold in multiples
of 50only.
FOR ORDERS ONLY:

1-800-621-6827

INFORMATION &
INQUIRIES:

(l11 lll1 1101s. 1·312-255 -71401
1-312-256-7140
HOURS: 8AM-5PM Cenlral Time. Wonday-Fnday
WE WILL BEAT ANY NATIO NALLY ADVEATISEO PRICE
ON THE SAME PRODUCTSAND QUANTITIES!

Buy in bulk and sa ve. 150 10 lhe canon w1lh envelopes. wrile·
pro1ec1labs and user 10 labels Boxed producl is the same. exceo1
in card board boxes of 10

0~3 ~~

DISK

WORLD!

Authorized Reseller
Information Processing ':

The best deal
on 3M diskettes
you've ever seen!

FREE!

FLIP 'N FILE 15
with every order
for 5.25" SSDD and DSDD.

-

BASF

Media

-

DISK WORLD!
Ordering & Shipping
Instructions
Shipping: 5 & 35" DISKETTES - Add $3.00 per each 100 or
fewer d1skelles. Other Items: Add sl11pp1ng charges as shown 111
add1t1on 10 olher shipping charges . Paymenl: VISA and MASTER·
CARD accepled . COD Orders: Add add111onal $5 OOSpecial Han·
dhng charge APO. FPO. AK . HI & PA Orders: Include sr1pping
chan1es as shown and add1t1ona l 5% at total orc!er amount lo
cover PAL and insurance Taxes: llhno1s residents only. ajd 7%
sales lax
Pnces sub1 ect to change withoul notice
Thi s ad supercedes all other ads.
Nol respons illle for 1ypograph1cal erro rs
MINIMUM TOTAL ORDER : S35.00

Sl36 ea.
5.25" SSDD with FREE Flip 'n File 15
5.25" DSDD with FREE Flip ·n File 15 ...Sl67 ea.
MINIMUM ORDER : 50 Diskettes
(Ord ers less than 50areS1.39andS 1.70.
respective ly.)

1000/o LIFETIME
WARRANTY!

1
/. "

FOR ORDERS ONLY :

INFORMATION &
INQUIRIES:

(In lll1no1s: 1·312-256-7140 )

1·312-256-7140

1-800-621-6827

HOURS: 8AM-5PM Cen1ral Time
Monday.f11day
WE WILL BEAT ANY NATIONALLY ADVERTISEO PRICE
ON THE SAME PRODUCTS AND QUANTITIES!

This is a Super Special Promotion . It was
supposed to end May 31 . 1985.
But we decided to buy more than 1.000.000
3M diskettes packed in the FREE Flip ·n Fi le
15 ... and give you the benefits of this terrific
val ue.
One word of warning : this offer is lim ited on ly
to supplies on hand . Once thi s inventory is gone.
th at's it. The prices stay the same. but there 's
no FREE Flip n File.
The last tim e we ran an offer like this. every·
thing sold out in about six weeks.
So don 't wait. Ord er now.
Other 3M diskettes
Oiy 20
52.07 ea .
52.51 ea.
$3. 18 ea .
52 .29 ea.

DISK WORLD!, Inc.
629 Green Bay Road • Wllmelle. lll1no1s 60091

ATHANA
Aulllollzlld DlalllbUlor MAGNETIC

WORLD!

1

5 25- SSD D
5 25- DSDD
94 ea
.92 ea
N/A
5 25· DSDD ·HD
2 13 ea .
5.25" SSDD ·S6TPI
94 ea
N/A
5.25" DSDD-96TPI
I Ofrea.
N/A
1.68 ea
184 ea .
3 50 SSDD- 135TPI
3 50 DSDD - I 35TPI
2 40 ea.
2 28 ea .
NOTE: 3.50"' d1ske11es 1n Ouar111ly 50 are packed m plasl1c
l1 braiy cases. Thai's why lhey seem 10 be a belier buy. Bui !here
are only 5d1ske11es 10 a ca se .so Ilic bulk d1skelles are reall y a
beuer deal. unless you like expensive little hbrary case s
FOR ORDERS ONLY :
INFORMATION &
1-800-621-6827
INQUIRIES:
1·312-256-7140
11n llhno1s 1-312- 256-71401
HOURS 8AM-5PM Cenlral Time. Monday·(riday
WE WILL BEAT ANY NATIONALLYADVERTISEO PRICE
ON THE SAME PRODUCTS AND QUANTITIES!

DISK WORLD!, Inc.
629 Green Bay Road • Wllmelle. llhnrns 6009 1

DISK

1ifo ~~

0

5 25" SS00-96TPI
5.25" OSD0-96 TP I
5.25" OSDO -HO FOR AT
3.50"SS 00-135TPI (Mac)

DISK

WORLD!

MEDIA

Oty. 50
S2 .04 ea.
5248 ea.
S3. 14 ea.
52 .26 ca .

DATA CARTRIDGES

DISKETTE
STORAGE CASES
AMARAY MEDIA-MATE 50: A REVOLUTION
IN DISKETTE STORAGE
Every once 1n awhile, someone takes 1he
..
simple and makes ii eleganl' This unil holds
50 5'!• d1skelles. has grooves for easy
'
stackin g. 111s1de nipples to keep d1sket1es
lrom slipping and severa' olher lealures We
$200
like 11•
•
ea Sllpng
DISKETTE 70 STORAGE : STILL A GREAT BUY.
Uus t·lr ee storage lor 70 S'A "' di skettes
01 d1v1ders 111cluded An excellent value

$9 69

--ro
-

·

$3 00
$9 .95 .Snpng
10
a1skcttes l3e1gc or grey on!y.$1.65 ca

DISK CADDIES

The origin al l l1p·up holder tor

FOR ORDERS ONLY :

1-800-621-6827

5 ~'. ~

· 20< St1png
IN FORMATION &
INQUIRIES:

1-312-256-7140
(In lllmo1 s· 1-312-256 -7140)
HOURS· SAM -5PM Cenlral Tim e. Monday·f ri day
WE WILL BEAT ANY NATIONALLYADVERTISED PRICE
ON THE SAME PRODUCTS ANO QUAN TITIES!
DISK WORLD!, Inc.

629 Green Bay Road • W1tme11e. Illinois 6009 1

DISK

WORLD'.

The value leader In
Computerauppllea
And acceasonea•

PRINTER
RIBBONS:
at
extraordinary

100% cer l1licd 3M da1a car l rtdges
$12 .62 ca.
DC-1000
S19.38 ea.
DC -300XLP
520 6 1 ea .
DC -600A
Sold ir1 cases ol 10 onl y.
Add SS .OD sl11pp111g pe r 10 data cartnoges .

prices!

FIRST TOUCH KEYBOARD STRIP

Br and new ri bbons. manuf ac tur ed to Or iginal Equipment

Manufac1urer' s specd1ca t1ons. in housings (Not re·rnk.ed or
spools only J
LIFETIME WARRANT Y!

Epson MX-70/80 . . S2.70 ea. +
Epson MX-100 .... S4.08 ea. +
Okidata Micro83 .. S1.37 ea. +
Okidala Micro84 .. S2.98 ea. +

25CShpng
25tt Shpng.
25tt Shpng.
25 tt Shpng.

FOR ORDERS ONLY:
INFORMATION &
1-800·621-6827
INQUIRIES:
(In 1111no1s· 1-312 ·256-7 140)
1-312-256-7140
HOURS BAM -5PM Cemral Tun e Monday-F11day
WE WILL BEAT ANY NATIONALLY ADVERTI SED PRICE
ON THE SAME PRODUCTS ANO QUANTITIES!

DISK WORLD!, Inc.
629 Green Bay Ro ad • Wllme11e. llhno1s 6009 1

DISK

WORLD!
Circle 78 0 on reader service card

Th e best way we've eve r seen to avo id sta tic danger.
Ad heres to the lroni led ge of your keyboard . Overpriced
al 519.95 . so we cul 1he pnce to Sl0.95 -'- Sl.50 Ship ·
ping

AVERY SPECIAL OFFER
JM POST-IT NOTES & DISPENSER
S ug ge~ted Reta11 · S20 .95 Includes dispenser. 12
pad s of 3· x 5· Pos t-It notes and Pilot Ba ll Point Pen.
Order 1t w11h 50 3M d1ske11es or 10 data cartridge s and
11 ·s only S9.i5 +- 53 .00 Sh1pp1ng .

DISK

·--"" 3M
A-~-

WORLD! -.

What the world really needs
isa69cent
Double Sided, Double Density Diskette
with a LIFETIME WARRANTY!
And DISK WORLD! has it.
Introducing Super Star Diskettes:
the high quality diskette with
the lowest price
and the best LIFETIME WARRANTY!
In tlie course of se lling more than a rrnll ion disketles
every month. we'velearned something : hrgher prrces don't
necessarr ly mean hrgher quality.
In fact. we·ve found that a good d1ske11e manufacturer
srmply manu factures a good drskette .. no matter what
they charge for it. (By way of example. consrder that none
of llie brands that we ca rry has areturn rate of greater than
t(1.000th of 1 percen tt)
In other words. when people ~uy a more expensive
diskette. they aren 't necessarily buying higher quality.
The extra money might be going toward llashier adver
trsrng. snazzier packaging or simply higher profits
But the extra money rr1 ahigher price 1sn·1buyrng better
quality.
All of the good manufacturers put out a good diskelle.
Peri od .

How to cut diskette prices
... without cutting quality.
Now this arscovery posed a dilemma: how to cut the
price of diskettes wrthou t towerrng the quality.
There are about 85 companrcs ctaimrng to be "dis kette "
manufacturers.
Trouble is. most of them aren't manuf acturers.
Rat her they are fabri cato rs or marketers. takrng ot her
company·s components.possibly dorng one or more steps
of the processing themselves and pasting their labels on
the frnrshed product
The new Eastman Kodak diskettes. for example. are one
of these. So are IBM 51;.· diskettes. Same for OYSAN.
Polaroid and many. many other fam rlrar drskelle brand
names. Each at these diskettes is manutactured 111 whole
or in part by another company'
So , we decided to act just like the big guys. That·s how
we woul d cut diskette prices .. .without lowe ring the
qua lity.
We would go out and frnd smaller companres to manu
facture a d1ske1te 10 our spec1fica11ons .spec1f1cations
which are higher than most. .. and simply create our own
"name brand " diskette.
Name brand diskettes that off ered hrgll quality at tow
prices.

Super Star Diskettes. You already know
how good they are. Now you can buy
them ._. cheap.

II
.

I

S1.4"

•

SSDD
.55 ea.
Qty.SO

S1/i'

I

DSDD
.69 ea.
Qty. SO

Super Star diskettes are sold in mulirples cl 50 only. Diskettes are
shipped with white Tyvec sleeves. reinforced hubs. user ID labels
and wflle ·pro1ect tabs

Boy, did we get lucky. Our Super Star
Diskettes are the same ones you 've been
using for years . . .without knowing it.
In our searc h for the low priced . hig hqual ity diskette of
our dreams. we found sornet111ng even more interesting
We found that there are several manu facturers who
don 't give a hoot about the consumer market for their
diskettes . They don ·1 spend m1 ll t0ns of do llars 111 advertis
ing trytng to get you . Ille compu ter user. to use thei r
drske lles .
Instead. they concentra teth eir eff ortsontu rn ing ou t the
highest qualit y diskettes they can .. because they se ll
them to the software publishers. comput er manufac iurers
and other folks who (i n turn) pu l their name on them .and
sell them for much higher prrces to you'
After all. when a softwa republisher or computer manu
facturer or diskette marketer puts their name on adiskette.
they want it to work time aft er time. everytime. (Especially
so ftw are publishers wl10 have the nasty habit of copy
pro tecting thei r origina ls!)

HOW TO ORDER:
DISK CADDIES
The original flip -up holder for
10 5'/•" diskettes. Beige or Grey
only.

S1.65 ea .

__..!>

.20 Shpng.

DISKETTE 70 STORAGE ~

Dust-free storage for 70 5\1.''
diskettes. Si x dividers incl uded.
An excellent value.

ORDERS ONLY:

:: •

S9.95 ea. +S3.00 Shpng.

HOURS:
Human: 8AM-6PM Central Time. Monday through Friday
Answering Machine: 6PM -8AM , All Times
MCI MAIL: 24 hours a day.

1-800-621-6827
(fn Illinois: 1-312-256-7140)

Well, that's the story.
Super Sta r d1skelles don't roll off the boat from Pago 
Pago or eme rge from a basement plant 1ust east of
Nowt1ere.
Supe r Star di skettes t1ave bee n around for years... an d
yo u·ve used them for years as copy-protected software
originals . unprotected ongmals. Sometimes . depending
on which computer you own . the system master may have
been on aSuper Star diskef te. And maybe more tha nonce.
you've bought abox or two or moreoi Super Sta r diskettes
without knowing 1t. They just had some "big " co mpany's
name on lll ern .
Super Star Di skettes are good. So good that a lot of
majo r sof tware publishe rs. compute r manufactu rers and
other diskette marketers buy them rn tile tens or hundreds
of thousands .
We buy them in the millions.
And than we sell them to you.
Ch eap.

When every little bit counts,
it's Super Star Diskettes.
You 've used them a hundred times .. under di ff eren t
names
Now. you can buy the real McCoy. the same drskene tint
ma1or software publishers. computer manufacturers and
d1ske11e markete rs buy... and call their own .
We simply charge less.

Super Special!
Order 50 Super Star Diskettes
and we 'll be happy to sell you an
Arna ray Media-Mate 50 lor only
$8.75. shippi ng inclu de d... a lot
less than tt1e suggeste d re tail price
of $15.95.
Regular DISK WORLD ! price: S9.69 ea.
- S2.00 Shpng.

The Super Star

LIFETIME WARRANTY!

INQUIRIES:

1-312-256-7140
FOR FASTES T SERVICE . USE NO -COST MCI MAIL.
Our address rs OISKOROER. It's a FREE MCI MAIL
letter. No charge to you . (Situation permrttmg . we 'll
ship these orders in 24 hours or less.)
SHIPPING: 5'!." & 3 Y," DISKETTES-Add SJ 00 µer each
tOO or Iewer drske\lcs OTHER ITEMS: Add shrpprng charges
as shown rn addition to othe r shrpprng charges. PAYMENT:
VISA. MASTERCARD and Prepaid orders accepted COO OR
DERS: Add addrtronal SS 00 special handling charge APO .
FPO, AK, HI & PR ORDERS : Include sh1001ng charges as
shown and add111onal 5%ot totat order amount to cover PAL
and insurance.We shroonly toUnited States addresses. cxccp1
lor those listed above. TAXES: lllrnors residents. add 7%
sales tax .

MINIMUM ORDER : $:<1.00.

DISK WORLD I• ' INC•
Circle 780 on reader service card

Super Star Diskettes are uncondrtronally warranted
against defects in orrginal material an d workmanship
so long as owned by the orrgina l purchaser. Returns
aresimple :1us1 se nd the defective diskettes wrth proof
of pu rchase. postage- paid by you v11th a sho rt expla
nat io n of the problem, and we' ll send you llie repl ace
ments. (Inci den tally. coff ee stained diskettes and
diskettes witt1 stap les driven through them don't
qualify as "defective".)

WE WILL MEET OR BEAT ANY NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED PRICE
ON THE SAME PRODUCTS AND QUANTITIES
SUBJECT TO THE SAME TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

629 Green Bay Road
Wilmette, Illinois 60091

THE TOP NAME DISKETTES ARE NOW
AT THE LOWEST PRICES EVER.
5.25 "

5.25 "

5.25 "

SSDD

DSDD

DSDD-HD

3.5 "

3.5 "

48 TPI

48 TPI

PC/AT

SSDD

DSDD

Dysan.

$1.48

$1.95

$4.05

$2.60

$3.50

Verba1ime

$1.38

$1.74

$3.65

$2.48

$4.00

$1.25

$1.65

$3.75

$2.29

$3.40

$1.22

$1.66

$3.30

$2.20

$3.25

$ .80

$ .90

Datalife

$2.45

WHEN ORDERING ASKABOUT OUR FREE GIFT ITEMS.
These are the highest quality and most reliable diskettes on the market. Now with
one simple toll-free call you can buy them at the lowest prices around. Don 't set
tle for a brand you never heard of when you can have the best for less.

TOLL FREE 1-800-848-FAST
TO ORDER
PAYMENT: We accept MasterCard and Visa with no service charge • Bank checks. certified checks
and money orders will insure fas t delivery • COD - Add 53.00 - certified. bank check or money
order only • Personal checks -we must wait 10 days to clear before shipping • Corporate accounts
and purchase orders welcome. subject to credit approval • Prices subject to change without notice.
Shipping and Handfing - Standard case lot is 50 diskettes of the same type per case • Add
5% for less than case lot quantities • Minimum order size is $30.00 • Add 3% (minimum $3.00).
per each 100 or fewe r diskettes • Ohio reside nts add 5.5 % for State Sales tax .

EXPRESS MICRO SUPPLIES INC. • DEPT. L-557 • COLUMBUS, OH 43260

Accessories
Cables

PC World
Directory

PC World Directory is a com
prehensive listing, by category,
of prod11cts and services for the
/BM PC, look-alikes, and com
patibles. It provides rapid access
to the burgeoning PC market
place fo r both readers and
advertisers.
FORMAT: The standard for
mat i11cl11des a product JD, a
300-character descriptive ad,
and company name, address,
a11d telephone tmmber.

Advertisers may choose amo11g
categories already i11 use, or they
may create their own. Display
advertisers ca11 cross-reference
their c11rre11t ad to the PC World
Directory for increased expos11re
at low cost.
RATES: Listi11gs are accepted
for three-time co11sec11tive inser
tiom at a rate of $891 ($297
per iss11e). We offer a six-time
i11sertion, 15 percent disco1111t
contract for a total of $1500
($250 per iss11e). Listings mttst
be prepaid (except for estab
lished display advertisers) upon
mbmissio11 ofad copy. Checks,
111011ey orders, VISA, and
MasterCard are acceptable.
DEADLI E: For copy dead
lines, contact a PC World Di
rectory sales represe11tative at
4151861-3861 or 8001872-7808
(CA), 8001872-7800 (11at'I).
Please se11d copy and prepay
111e11t to PC World Directory,
555 De Haro St., San Fran
cisco, CA 94107.
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PC Custom Connections
Custom Molded RS232 Serial
Printer and Modem Cables that
feature THUMBSCREWS for
easy installation, are fully
shielded & match PC in style &
color, $29.95. Also interface cahies for Maci ntosh, Ile, Hayes
Transet 1000, & PC Parallel
Printer. Introducing A-B Serial
Switch Box that switches all 25
pins, $46.95. N2 Products, Inc.,
2401 Qume Dr., Sa11 Jose, CA
95131, 4081435-0227,
6191243-3632

Supplies

mem into any program (WordStar, Lotus) on PCIXT/AT; no
slot, serial port, or power- 
$595, (with Code 39 printing).
Visa/MC. Worthington Data
Solutions, 130 Crespi Court,
Santa Cruz;, CA 95060,
4081458-9938

Data Input Devices
TPS provides Bar Code &
Magnetic Stripe Readers for
simple installation on IBM PC,
AT, 3162, 3163, & 3180 termi
nals, as well as many other
microcomputers & terminals.
No card slot or RS-232 port is
requi red, & the readers arc
transparent to all software. Bar
Code Printing Program $50 w/
reader purchase. TPS Elec
tro11ics, 4047 Transport St.,
Palo Alto, CA 94303,
4151856-6833

Keytops/Key Overlays
Touchdown •• fu ll size keytops
enlarge major control keys on
IBM & lookalikes: state model
& color: black or IBM grey.
$21.95. Touchdown'" key over
lays avail. for 5251, 5520,
3270, DisplayWrite 2 & 3,
WordStar, WordPerfect 3.2/4.0,
& most popular software, plus
do-it-yourself kits.
$6.95-$29.95. U.S. orders
postpaid. Hooleo11 Compa11y,
Dept. WD, P.O. Box 201,
Cornville, AZ 86325,
6021634-7517

Ribbons
All nev.•, for all printers.
Wholesale prices, call collect:
2011791-0226. IBM • NCR •
DI ABLO EPSON • OKJDATA
• WANG Radio Shack • GE •
NEC QUME • Dara Products
BDP, P.O. Box 1330, Fair
Lawn, NJ 07410

Bar Code
Bae Code Reader/Printing
PRI NT Bar Codes on PC &
Epson/Okidata . Code 39 fo r
$49. Code 39, 2 of 5, UPC-A,
& Codabar with disk data
$129. Subroutines-$129.
AIAG-$299. LOGMARS,
HIBC-$199. Read above bar
codes thru keyboard attach

Books
DOS Shell Kit
on-technical, 100 pg. tutorial
helps you use DOS to assemble
a menu-driven, automated &
organized file structure on hard
disks. Disk version has prcwrit
ten files. Also covers batch files,
key assignments, file protection,
ccc. Supplements DOS manual.
By author & PC World writer
Tom Sheldon. Bk: $12; Disk &
Bk: $25. $1.50 slh. Visa/MC.
do Comp11terLand!SB, 789
Casiano Dr., Santa Barbara,
CA 93105, 8051687-0865
964-2480

WordStar in En~lish I
Simple memory co es help you
master WordStar & Mai/Merge
in a few hours. A great refer
ence with 184 pages full of
practical examples. Saves time
& money for anyone writing
letters, cha.res, envelopes, mail
ing labels, or form letters. Block
moves & IBM special keys fully
explained. Order your copy to
day. Send $12.95 or MC/Visa
to: English I Computer
1lttorials, 1617 N. Troy St.,
Dept. B, Chicago, IL 60647,
3121489-1588

Easy Assembly Language!
At last a truly readable guide to
PC Assembly language pro
gram ming. Uses the system de
bugger as VO device for easy,
relia ble coding. Covers basic to
advanced topics seep-by-step.
Complete opcode & instruc
rion sets. Lots of examples. 407
pa~es only $16.95 a1 bookcores, or send check + $1 s/h
to: Little, Broum & Co. Pub
lishers, 200 West St., Code
W-520691, Waltham, MA
02254, 8001343-9204
(credit cards)

WordStac Users Attn * * *
TRY THE NEW, DIFFERENT,
UN LQ UE APPROACH TO
LEA RN ING WORDSTAR. In
troducing an instruction book
that skips the unnecessary and
gets on with the substance of
bow to 11se yo11r program! A su
perior primer and a concise ref·
erence in one managea ble text!
CHEATBOOK FOR WORD
STAR. $JO Post Paid. Send
check or M.0. to: The EASY
KEY Company, Box 1758,
M11rphys, CA 95247

Computer Repair
IBM/COMPAQ Repair
PC, XT, PPC, & COMPAQ
board level supporr. A profcs
sional source for computer
maintainers. From keyboards to
power supplies. 5 to 7 days inhouse turnaround. Automatic
Test Equipment (ATE) provides
thorough diagnostics. System
Level Testing insuring qua lity
end product. Warrant y period,
90 days. Save on Rates.
Unitrace, 2188 Del Franco St.,
San Jose, CA 95131-1575,
4081946-1090

IBM & COM PAQ Repair
Service personnel; we do pro
fessional, timely & cost-effec
rive repairs on IBM & COM
PAQ circuit boards. Repai red
boards must pass our rough 12
hour burn-in/test before they
arc returned to our customers.
Dedication to extensive testing
means our repairs are extremely
reliable. Volume prices avail
able. D.S. Walker & Associates,
11115 Mills Rd. #111, Ho11sto11,
TX 77429, 7131890-2257
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Consultants
California

software licenses, project deliv
ery & more. Complete, docu
mented, modifiable. $50. Water
Publishing, 8235 Douglas
#1000, Dallas, TX 75225,
8001628-2828, ext. 539

CompuSult
Now you can be assured that a
qualified computer technician is
available to speak with you
about your computing ques
tions. CompuSult is a computer
consultant's agency. We can
provide you with a specialized
computer consultant who will
zero in on your compming re
quirements & describe them to
you in plain English.
CompuSult, 808 N. Kenter
Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90049,
2131472-2568 4151924-7027
(No . CA)

WHAT DO YOU DO
when there is no off the shelf
solution to your problem? Call
us! We specialize in tailor-made
programming.
• We provide design, program
ming, consulting & docu
mentation services
• We write data base software:
accounting, order entry,
mailing list mgmt. & more
•Experts in dBASE II, Ill
• 20 + yrs computer experience
• Free brochure
Call or write: David Jenkins,
Midway Software Inc., 1609
Bancroft Way, Berkeley, CA
94703, 4151644-2369

Contracts
For Entrepreneurs
Legal forms for hardware/soft
ware developers. Employee
agreement, non-disclosure
form, contracts for sale (hard
ware and/or software), consult
ing, development, hardware/
software maintenance, non
compctition, copyright notices,
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Data Conversion
Don't Rekey-Convert!
We use the latest disk , tape,
scanning, & telecommunica
tions technology to reformat
data. Quickly & Accurately.
Usually at one tenth your cur
rent cost. We transfer data be
tween word processors,
typesetters, micros, minis,
mainframes, & software pack
ages. Full range of consulting
services includes Data Custom·
ization & Data Base Develop
ment. Data Conversion Labo
ratory, 67-27168 St., Fresh
Meadows, NY 11365,
7181939-4921

Disk Copy Service
9 Track Tapes to IBM PC
Convert mailing lists or other
mainframe data on 1600 BPI 9
track tapes to PC-DOS SW'
disks. New automated process
guarantees data verification.
Easy instructions for loading to
your data base (dBASE lll,
R:base 4000, etc.) or hard disk.
Only $60 per million chars
($95 min). Bernoulli box $30/M.
A.S.1. Inc., 1259 El Camino
#260, Menlo Park, CA 94025,
4151323-6338

Duplication Solutions
We have the answer to your
software duplication needs, no
matter what your volume. We
supply autoloaders, disks &
technical support. We provide
duplication; technical assistance
with copy protection, scrializa·
tion & proprietary formats;
package assembly & dis
tributive shipping. MegaSoft,
Inc., P.O. Box 1143, Freehold,
NJ 07728, 8001222-0490,
2011462-7628

BLANKET SERVICES
• Diskette duplication
•Packaging
• Stocking/Drop Shipping
Place a BLANKET ORDER
with releases as yo11 need them
for any quantity at a fixed price
• 48 hour delivery
• SUPERLOK copy protection
• Lifetime guarantee
• o " mastering" charge
• No charge for standard labels
Star-Byte, Inc., A Div. of
Robinson-Halpern Co., 2564
Industry Lane, Norristown, PA
19403, 8001243-1515,
2151539-4300

Disk Drives
1.2M PC-AT Disk Drives
AT your PC by replacing your
diskette controller & adding a
high density disk drive.
JDISKETTE handles 1 to 4
diskette drives plus an 1/0 mod
ule. $249 for JDISKETTE-SA;
$250 for Teac SSGF (1.2M);
$200 for Teac 55B (360K);
$ 180 for Ser/Par/Clk module.
Tall Tree Systems, 1120 San An
tonio Rd., Palo Alto, CA
94303, 4151964-1980

Firmware Modules
Quick Boot Your PC!

Hardware
Add-on Boards
SUK Expandable Mem
64K-512K User Expandable
(Socketed) Pariry Memory
Board. Switch selectable Ad
dressing. All IBM & compati
ble PCs.
OK-$95
256K-$132
384K-$150
512K-$165
384K Expandable multifunc
tion card with Clock Calendar,
384K Memory Sockets, Serial
Port RAM Disk & Prim
Spooler.
OK-$155
384K-$190
Ontrax, Inc., P.O. Box 368,
Oakhurst, NJ 07755,
2011244-2302

BIOS
Fixed Disk BIOS/Boot
FiXT boots from most popular
Hard Disks-DAYONG, TEC
MAR, IOMEGA GT LAKES,
etc. Adds XT-like BIOS inter
face to your disk for PC.
Security, multiple volumes, re
movable media support op
tional. No-slor plug-in insta lla
tion. Specify controller &
computer with order. $80-$95
+ $3 shpg, CA tax. Golden
Bow Systems, P.O. Box 3039,
San Diego, CA 92103,
6191298-9349

FOR IBM PCs ONLY!
The PC-INMATE, a Firmware
ROM Module for the IBM PC!
•BOOT within 10 SECO DS!
• BREAK the 640K BARRIER!
•Access up to 704K of RAM!
(1-2-3, DOS, FW, Sym, etc.)
•SCREEN RELIEF-protects
your monitor, and MORE!
Installs in minutes, NO SLOT!
Special Intro Offer: $49.95 +
$3 slh. Dealer inquiries ac
cepted. Chk/MONisa/MC. j S
& J Software, 1281 S. King St.
#6A, Honolulu, HI 96814, 24
hr. orders: 8001821 -5226, ext.
435

Printers
Xerox 4045 Driver
The PRlNTX 2.0 progra m is a
print spooler & driver for
Xerox 4045 desktop laser
printers connected to IBM PCs.
PRINTX maintains a library of
fonts, logos, overlay forms, &
graphic images on the IBM
PC's disk & automatically loads
the necessary re ources into the
4045 as required by print jobs.
PRINTX site-license: $1500.
Gaul Communications, P.O.
Box 428, Downers Grove, IL
60515, 3121963-0003
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Security
Leasing/Rental
Secure AT/XT/PC
Cancro! system acce s, dara ac
cess! FiXT/S controls sysrem
boor for most popular XT/PC
hard disk concrollers. Vfeature
for AT & XT-comparible HD
controllers egmencs hard disk
by volumes, concrols access
with passwords, supports hard
di k expansion. $80-$95 + $3
shpg, CA rax. Colden Bow Sys

tems, P.O. Box 3039, a11
Diego, CA 92103,
6191298-9349

PC•XT•COMPAQ RentaJ
Quick delivery within US. All
configurarions including new
AT, modems & prinrer . At
tractive rare & flexible terms.
Lease l month & longer.
Cusrom leases ro fit budget re
quirement . A porrion of your
lease payment can apply to pur
chase. Trade old PCs on new
AT. Purchase/lease back avail
able. Use 'r Computers, Inc.,

5929 Baker Rd., Minnetonka,
MN 55345, 8001624-2480,

Storage Devices

6121938-1100

8-Inch Diskette System
Read, wrire, & format diskettes
from IBM mainframe , mini
computer , darn entry equip
ment, etc. omplere easy to u e
software handle EBCDIC con
version. Can read & write
CP/M 8-inch diskettes (many
formars). You also can use 8
inch drives for PC-DOS files;
1200K per diskette! $1150 com
plete. MicroTech Exports, 644

Emerson St. #8, Palo Alto, CA
94301, 4151324-9114

Mailing Lists
IBM Mailing Lists
Now over 1,431,488 computer
owners. Select from 312K Ap
ple, 258K IBM + PCjr, Mac &
many others. 8 phone verified
reseller lists including 6,135
stores + VAils, chains, etc.
Schools, specialty lisrs ... over
50 lisrs roral. CalVwrire for free
catalog. Indicarc phone & type
of business. Irv Brechner, Tar

geted Marketing Inc., Box
5125, Ridgewood, NJ 07451,
2011445-7196

Insurance
Safeware
If your computer is tmporcant
ro you, insure it! SAFEWARE
provides fu II replacement of
hardware, media & purchased
software. As lirde as $39 a year
covers fire, theft, power surges,
earthquake, warer damage,
auto accident. Call 8 a.m. td 8
p.m. Mon. rhru Fri. Call Sar. 9
a.m. ro 5 p.m. Safeware, The

Jn s11ra11ca Agency lnc., 2929
North High t., P.O. Box
02211, Col11mb11s, OH 43202,
8001848-3469(Nat), 6141262
0559(0H)

Software

GIL Accounting Power

day money back guarantee.

ow, the same financial report
ing power used by offices of all
of the ·•Big 8" is available to
corporate conrrollers. AMI's
DATAWRITE •• Corporate
General Ledger gives complete
flexibility for cu tom reports.
Fixed A set Management &
The TAX MACHINE"' are
avai lable too. Nationwide
support. Acco1111ta11ts Micro

Joe Lynn Computer Services,
23501 \~ Gagne Lane, Plain
field, IL 60544, 8151436-4477

systems Inc., 3633 136th Place
SE, Bellevue, WA 98006,
8001426-8201, 2061643-2050

Open Systems, Inc.
• Open Sy rems •• Accouncing
Software-a powerful multi-user
line of 15 modules for any busi
ness need.
•Harmony'" lncegrated Busi
ness Software-7 accounring/
producriviry applications for a
total bu inc solution.
• Open For Bu iness •• I & II-
entry-level accouncing solutions
for DOS & rhe Macincosh.

Open Systems, Inc., 6477 City
West l'arkway, Eden Prairie,
MN 55344, 8001328-2276

Accounting Solutions
For CPAs & growing bu i
nesses: software for boch, with
optional link between the two.
For CPAs: Client Ledger Sys
tem, the leading wrire-up pro
gram for PCs. Reporting, pas
sive payroll, more. For mall
businc s: Tora! Accounting Sys
rem. 12 integrated accounting
program , built-in DBMS, net
workable. TCS Software, Inc.,

6100 Hillcroft #600, Ho11sto11,

Accounting

TX 77081, 8001231-6454,

Accountants Software

Joe Lynn's Payroll

Finally! A software source for
rhe practicing accountant with
programs designed e pccially
for the professional practi
tioner. Depreciation, Afrer-The
Fact Payroll, Form #1099 Gen
erator, Account Analysis & Cli
ent lnformarion Sysrem are just
a few of many. Call or send for
our complete catalog. Omni

8001392-5973(TX)

Complete menu-driven user
friendly payroll. Calculates
FWT, SWT FICA, 4 misc. de
ductions. Prims paychecks,
W2s, 941. Hourly & salary,
manual or aucomaric. IBM PC
& mosr compatibles. $49.95 +
$3 shipping. Visa/MOchk. 30

Myte Myke ™ Business Sys
Commercial grade, integrated
business application oftware.
Order Encry, Inventory Con
trol , Sale Analy i , Accouncs
Receivable, Accounts Payable,
General Ledger, Purchase Or
ders. Pro-Time-time & billing.
Install & support avail. PC
DOS, MS-DOS, OVELL Net
works, XENIX & U IX.
M & D Systems, Inc. 3885 N.
Buffalo Rd., Orchard Park, NY
14127, 716166Ui611

CaJifornia Payroll
This payroll program is
designed exclusively for the
California busines . Easily
modifiable federal & state tax
rabies arc in rhe program cur
ring down set-up time. Orher
advantage are full screen edit
ing, complete menus builr-in
SUJ & SDI, also all stare &
federal forms including 1099.
$175. CPH!Custom Program

Ho11se, P.O. Box 4710, Berke
ley, CA 94704, 4151652-8222

Emerging Businesses!
Entrepreneur's Acco111t1a11t Ill
An ourstanding GIL sysrem
with many special features.
Ideal for the bu ines man or
woman working at home. Also
well suited for accounting edu
cation. Requires an IBM PC or
compatible. end $5 for "Mini
Demo," $34.95 for Demo Sys
tem (includes manual), or
$149.95 + SS s/h for complete
package. Personal Software
Company, 1580 East Dawn
Dr., Salt Lake City, UT 84121,
8011943-6908

So~ware

Systems, Inc., 146 N.
Broad St., Griffith, I 46319,
2191924-3522

PC World
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Fixed Assets System
CFAAS '" is a powerful tool fo r
fixed assets accounting which
calculates separate financial &
tax depreciation using all stan
dard mechods. Easy to learn &
implc to use it edit checks for
tax code compliance & pre
pa res tax worksheets. Demo
disk $35, complete program
$495. Vi sa/MC. Comprehensive

Microsystems, In c., 609 Fifth
Aue., Safford, AZ 85546,
6021428-7225

Aliment

Biorhythm
BIOrhythm
BIO plots physical, emotional
& intellectual cycles on person
alized self-explanatory charts
based on the biorhythm theory.
Display file o r print as many
days into the future as you
wish. Create birthday lists with
built-in editor. TIP , IBM PC
compatibles, DOS t.0 or
greater. $39.95. Visa/MC/COD.

C-Level Software Development
Inc., P.O. Box 128, Cypress, TX
77429, 7131469-0861

LP88-Linear Programming

Z-Star Order Processing

A powerful menu-driven system
for solving linear programs w/
up to 255 constraints & 2255
variables. Features include in 
teractive & batch operation,
spreadsheet-style input & edit
ing, srorage of problems &
bases, Simplex Algorithm re
start, report generator, sen
sitivi ty analysis. Req. 192K.
$99 w/8087 supporc, user's
gu ide. Visa/MC. Eastern

Order entry, production sched.,
packing list , shipping labels,
invoicing, inventory control ,
accts. receivable, customer
statcmencs U.P.S. manifest
U.P.S. COD tags, mailing list,
reorder report, pay salesperson
report, invoice sales summary,
product sales summary, paid in
voice & receipts reports.
$93.50 MOVisa/COD, includes
133 pages of documentation.

Software f'rod11cts, P.O. Box
15328 Alexandria, VA 22309,
7031549-5469

ZOG Industries. P.O. Box
1222, Carpinteria CA 93013,
8001325-6852 (USA),
8001228-4107 (CA)

dBASE II/III Software
A Subliminal Generator
UNDER-M IND '" the only
product that can help solve any
problem! 20 msgs. supplied or
make you r own with builr-in
ediror. UNDER-MIND flashes
msg w/o disrupting main ta k.
Works while you do. Manual
inc. Make your subconscious
work for you. Only $19.95.
ChkNisa/MC. SASE for more
info. H&K Services, Inc., 22

Rose Glen Dr., Andover, MA
01810

Backup Utilities
Copy lI PC Option Board
The OPTION BOARD makes
floppy backups of virtually all
protected softwa re for the IBM
(except those "protected" by
physical damage) quick ly &
easily! Work on IBM PCIXT/
AT, COMPAQ De ·kpro, Port
able (which requires extra ca
ble). Requires 1 360K drive &
full lot. just $95! Central Point

Software, Inc., 9700 SW Cap
itol Hwy., Portland, OR 97219,
5031244-5782

Business
Applications

• GE ERAL LEDGER
Integrates w/dlnvoicer
Billing & AIR

•SALES ANALYS IS

Linear Programming

Works with dlnvoicer

M INI-MAX ($395) is saving a
copper refiner $10,000 a
month. "It's extremely easy to
use," says an investment coun
selor in Oakland, CA. See how
linear programming can boost
your profits. T he demo disk
($30) includes a Beginner's
Guide and 70-page manual
with 7 examples from business
& industry. Agric11lt11ral Soft

•JOB COSTING

ware Consultants, P. 0. Box
32, Dept. P, Kingsville, TX
78363, 5121595-1937. Telex
757375

An integrated distribution con
trol system tailored to meet the
special needs of your business.
The system includes Inventory
Control, Accounts Receivable,
Accounts Payable, Order Entry/
Billing, General Ledger, & Sales
Analysis. Price: $1,495. Demo:
$24.95 . Great Southern Com

MlLP88-Mixed Integer LP
A general-purpose system fo r
solving mixed integer linear
programs w/up to 64 integers,
255 constraints & 1255 vari
ables. Solves problems by ap
plying an advanced version of
the branch & bound method.
Menu-driven w/many useful
features similar to LP88. Re
quires 192K. $99 w/8087 sup
port, user's guide. Visa/MC.

Eastern Software Products,
P.O. Box 15328, Alexandria,
VA 22309, 7031549-5469

Business/Home

• dlNVOICER

for Contractor>

• JOB ESTIMATING
Works with Job Cost

ONLY $99 each including
source code. MOVisa/Chk/
COD. dATAMAR Systems,

1152 Albion St., San Diego, CA
92106, 6191584-2727

the DISTRIBUTOR

puters, 618 Commercial Dr.,
Holly Hill, FL 32017,
9041258-5010

"WHAT IF..?"
A breakthrough in Business
Management & financial Proj
ect Structuring! Your BASE
CASE and the results of a
COMPLETE SENSITIVITY
ANALYSIS are produced & can
be pre enred in a one page
multi-Y axis GRAPH· a revolu
tionary stand-alone tool that
reveals how to improve that
LONG TERM BOTTOM
LINE. H.E.A.D. Consulting,

Lesko Home/Bus. Utilities
All 6 programs for $65
• CHECKBOOK-Balance,
earch, reconcile, prim ch ks
• PC- Word processor for
postcards, letters, memos
• KEYBOARD-Learn t0 type
• ADD RESS- Maintain names
& addresses. Search/Prine on
name, street, city, state, zip,
comment
• LBL-Select fonc & print La
bels
• PRNT-Set printer fonts (also
u e as typewriter) Lesko Soft

ware Development, P.O. Box
15562, Colorado Springs, CO
80935, 3031472-0265

Documentation Generator
The PC-DOS tree-structured
file system follows the directory
structure used in the real
world. This is the design guide
line that Customizing Docu
mentation Generator (COG)
follows. Use your imagination
tO create files or di recrories,
then ask COG to generate doc
umentation fo r you. $39.

U-Need & See Computer Sys
tems, P.O. Box 7363, Tho11
sa11d Oaks, CA 91359,
8051495-8441, 8181889-3324

Inc., 1003 S111111ybrook Dr.,
Lafayette, CA 94549, 4151947
0227
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Calendar
Time-Keeper (Calendar)
A calendar/scheduler featuring
a weekly or monthly graphic
display: multiple calendars,
conference locating, copy or
move apprs. wirhin or bcrwcen
calendars, search, rickler re
minder, print selected apprs.,
on-line help, user configurarion
files. PCIXT/AT or compatible.
192K PC-DOS 2.0. Mono/
color-any printer. $195.
Demo-$15. DuraSoft, 7210

Washington Ave., New Orleans,
LA 70125, 5041486-6081

Checking
LEDGER DOMAIN@
Super! Feature-packed, Menu
driven Checkbook Sy rem for
1-2-3. Prints checks, one-key
entry of recurring bills, auto
srarement reconciling. Access to
dara functions through menus:
extract by dares, check num
bers, categories, etc.; prinr any
result. Turorial & Utilities. Sim
ple, intuitive, flexible. Rcq.
1-2-3 ver. 1a, 256K. $45 ppd.
MC'Visa. Richard Rapfogel,

Ph.D., 6219 Washington Ave.,
St. Louis, MO 63130,
8001222-4747 ext. 3001,
3141768-0448

Church Applications
Parish Data System n.
Comprehensive church pro
gram, menu-driven, extremely
easy to operate. Family, Mem
ber, Financial info & all reports
integrated into one package.
Ability to get selective listings,
mailing labels; contribution ru
irion statements; per onalized
letters. User able ro creare wn
reporrs & letters. $950. Parish
Data ystems, Ille., 3140 N.
51st Ave., Phoe11ix, AZ 85031,

6021247-3341

PC World

Romar Church Systems T"
Membership-61 fields plus alter
nate address; labels, letters re
ports any field{s}. Offering-256
funds; optional pledge· state
ments; post ro 255x/year. Fi
nance-GIL wirh budget; up to
500 sub-totals & 99 deprs:
month & YfD reports anytime
for any month. Size 2000
people/floppy; 25000/10 meg.
Ad too short! Write! Romar

Church Systems, Au11: CCI',
P.O. Box 4211, Elkhart, IN
46514, 2.191262-2188

Church Software
Church sofrware has entered a
new generation! CHURCH Ill
uses the power & flexibiliry of
dBASE JJl ro bring you today'
mosr advanced church soft
ware. Mailing lists, contribu
tions, member profiles & :itten
dance modules from $199.
Modifiable source code pro
vides freedom & flexibility.
Demo $10. F1 Software, P.O.
Box 3096, Beverly Hills, CA

90212, 2131464-0625

Collectors
"THE COLLECTOR" "'
Organize your collectible
(stamps coins, dolls, antiques,
trains, you name ir} all on one
disk. Single disk holds up to
4000 items. Ha unlimited ca
paciry. Sorrs alph/numeric with
cost/cur val at touch of key. For
PCIPCjr/XT/AT or imilar
(128K-DOS 2.0 +. Write/Call
for free brochure, or $65 + $3
s/h. Visa/MC. The Third Rail,

P.O. Box 143, O'Fallon, IL
62269, 6181632-7424

Culinary Arts
Diskette Cookbook Series
ATTENTION GOURMET
COOKS! VANILLA publishes
25 popular prinred cookbooks
transcribed to disk. Search,
scale & print recipes from rhc
thousands available. Create
your own cookbooks, too.
Hard disk search/storage up-

ported. o user manual
needed. Sofrware $40; cook
books $l2 & up. Send for free
caralog. Va11illa Software, 3345

dBASE III Search/
Retrieval

Lakeshore Ave. Dept. W,
Oakland, CA 94610,
4151835-1953

Multikey Boolean Search

MICRO-GOURMEr"
A complete culinary guide for
the IBM PC. Create a personal
recipe library, shopping list,
create portion to portion com
parisons. Micro-Gourmet has
over 90 conti nental recipes, cu
linary terms, calorie guide
herbs & spices, & more. Home
& restaurant use. Req. 128K,
DOS, Disk Drive. Check or
money order. $30. DeAmicis

Software Development, 4193
Ga/bar St., Ocea11side, CA
92056, 6191758-4766

The Cooking Revolution
NOW! A Cookbook that
make life easy.
• Gives you many quick & deli
cious recipe ideas based on
jusr whar you have on hand
• Advises whar ro keep avai l
:ible for interesti ng meal vari
:ltions
• Helps with menu planning
•Automatic shopping lisrs
• Yo:ir Guide ro gourmet meals
in minutes
$39.95, MS/DOS, 128K

Decker Software, 3926 Tracy
St., Los Angeles, CA 90027,
2131667-3230

A > Cook, Recipe Finder
Unique & flexible recipe filing
system. Helps you find recipes
quickly. Comes with 75 basic
recipes & 500 recipe references.
Easy to add more recipes,
change serving sizes, print
shopping lists. Perfecr for menu
plan ning. Fast recall of recipes.
Favorable review: PC World,
2/85. $40 ppd. JOO more reci
pe $15/Disk . East Hampto11
l11d11stries, 66 Newtown Lane,

East Hampton, NY 11937,
8001645-1188, 5161324-2224

Data base: [irem id, rring de
scriptor (1st chr = KEY)]. Any
number of recs/item & KEYS.
Find irems which satisfy "n"
lists (MATCH/NONMATCH)
of descriptors-either ALL lists,
or ANY. GENERAL PUR
POSE. No limir on lisr length or
number of lists. May encode
descriptors into 2, 3 bytes.
SOURCE CODE. $85. Tom

Leivinson, Thillker's Appren
tice, 392 Ce11tral Park W., Apt.
12X. NYC, Y 10025,
2121222-5050

Data Base
Compilers
dBASE Too Slow?
WordTcch & Clipper compilers
turn dBASE IllIII PRGs into
machine language. Runs 2-15
times faster. Protects source
code. Run on any number of
compurers withour paying for
dBASE or RunTime. WordTech
$545. Clipper $495. FREE
BROCHURE: How to Choose
& Use a dBASE Compiler gives
derails of both. data BASE
Specialties, P.O. Box 2975,

Oakland, CA 94618,
4151652-3630

Data Entry
RODE/PC Data Entry
RODE/PC is unmatched for
power & ease of use. Menu
driven; pop-up help; heads
down speed· exren ivc input
validation; key verification; au
romatic reformatting; condi
tional processing; operator
srats; user exits; 129 keyboard
option, much more. $40 demo.
$595 first license, $395 each
additional. Volume discounrs.

DPX Inc., 20823 Stevens Creek
Blvd., P.O. Box 656, Cuper
ti110, CA 95015, 4081973-9292,
TELEX 701111
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Data Entry System
Heads-down data entry for PCs
will allow fast & accurate prep
aration of batch data files. Fea
tures: auto-dup, two-pass ver
ification, constants, format
chaining, table lookups, range
checks, batch totals, & much
more. Easy format generation.
30 day trial period. Only $395.
Computer Keyes, 6519- 193
SW, Lynnwood, WA 98036,
2061776-6443

Entrypoint
Most widely installed data en
try system for PC/XT/AT.
Heads-down speed, sophisti
cated multi-screen applications.
Features: paint the screen form
design, data validation, table &
file lookups, Help keys, logic
processing, reformatting, batch
totals, verification, 129 KB re
mapping & more. Demo $24,
Op<!raror $545, Developer
$845. Volume pricing. Data/ex,
650 5th St., San Francisco, CA
94107, 8001962-8888, 4151541 
0780

Data Management
PC-File Ill™
Search, sort, list. Browse,
global changes, macros, mailing
labels, formatted reports with
selection & calculations, sub
totals, totals, averages, encryp
tion. Exchange data with 1-2-3,
WORD, WordStar. Over
190,000 users. Version 4.0.
$59.95 + $5 slh. Check/MC/
Visa. Toll free 24 hr: 800/
]BUTTON. ButtonWare, Inc.,
P.O. Box 5786, Bellevue, WA
98006, 2061746-4296

PC-FiJe/R™
All the power of PC-File J/J
plus: Relationa.l link to multiple
data bases, integrated letter
writing & mail-merge, context
sensitive pop-up help windows.
Retrieves records hundreds of
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times faster with new binary
search. $149.95 + $5 slh. Chk/
MC/Visa. Toll free 24 hrs: 800/
JBUTTON. Button Ware, Inc.,
P.O . Box 5786, Bellevue, WA
98006, 2061746-4296

TRAK-1 DBMS
New for 1985-For all IBMs &
compatibles. Powerful & easy
to use. Menu-driven, extensive
on-line help, simple documenta
tion. Free format, 100,000 rec
ords/dsk w/100 fields, 1676
char/Ad. Word Processor edit
ing. High speed 10 level search
& sort. Prints lists, labels, &
reports w/stat fctns. Password
security. Import/export std.
ASCII files-Only $129. Visa/
MC/chk/MO. A/QR, Computer
Software Div., 1494 Hamilton
Ave. #104, San Jose, CA 95125,
8001621-0854, ext. 290 (Nat};
4081978-2911 (CA)

Dictionary
¢heapware®
WORD LIST: ASCII l.ist of 3 ro
15 letter words stored in ran
dom format on a DSDD disk.
List I has 27K '!Vords, List ll
30K & Word Sleuth 40K. List I
has no capital letters. Word
Sleuth will print matches to
skeleton (like ??ppy}. Utility to
add, delete or change words.
Display function included. List
I $20, List U $30, Word Sleuth
$45. Robert L Nicolai, 4038 N.
9th St., St. Louis, MO 63147,
800/NICOLAJ (642-6524) or
3141621-7618 (MO)

Edit
LiJ' Jake
Develop better software faster
with this Command-Free Full
Screen Editor. Block copies, de
letes, moves, sorts & more; all
with a single keystroke. Fea
tures extensive on-line help;
DOS commands within editor;
customizable. Available for the
IBM PC, XT, AT & compati
bles. $49.95 + slh. Fooks
Mathewson Company, P.O.
Box 2424 (Oper-11), Arlington,
VA 22202, 7031684-8284

Educational
PC/Pilot
Language for education &
training. Now offered also by
IBM as JBM Pilot. Support for
color, graphics, fonts, windows,
files, video control. We offer
upgrades, advanced feature li
brary ($300), tutorial ($125),
authoring prompter. Single use
license ($200) & unlimited
campus/site license ($2000).
20% ed. discount. Washington
Computer Services, 3028 Sil
vern Lane, Bellingham, \VA
98226, 2061734-8248

Teacher Turned Author!
Create great instructional
courseware in minutes. No pro
gramming! Mix text, color
graphics & questions on any
page. Built-in drawing system
or optional graphics tablet. Stu
dent recordkeeping, instant
editing, & page playback. No
royalties-produce unlimited
courseware. PC, XT, & all
compatibles; Color: $699;
Mono: $399; Both: $850.
Demo disk: $10. Raster Tech
nology, Inc., P.O. Box 3477,
Longwood, FL 32779,
3051862-2859

Mr. Math
Four programs tutor basic math
skills in arithmetic, money, and
fractions. Programs feature op
tional step-by-step tutoring, an
notated step-by-step solutions
& a report card summary. All
answers worked out directly on
the screen-no pencil or paper
needed! Req. l DD, 64K (96K
for 2.X) $34.95 ea., 2 for $65,
3 for $90, all 4 for $113. Term
Computer Services, P.O. Box
725, New Providence, NJ
07974, 20lf665-0923

Educational/Games

adventure for those just learn
ing as well as the experienced
trader. Give your market skills
the test. Dealer inquiries in
vited. crystaldata, P.O. Box
11084, Huntsville, AL
35814-1084, 8001523-6122,
2051539-1672

Train Dispatcher
Created by designers of CTC
systems for railroads, Train Dis
patcher is a realistic simulation
of a railroad traffic control cen
ter & is used by some railroads
in their dispatcher training pro
grams. Available for lBM PC,
XT, AT & jr for $35 + $2.50
slh. Graphics card required.
Visa/MC. SIGNAL Computer
Consultants, P.O. Box 18222,
Dept. 35, Pittsburgh, PA 15236,
4121655-7727

Educational/Records
New GRADEBOOK II!
The comprehensive grade anal
ysis software-handles 200
students/class, any number
of classes. Calculates course
grades your way. Predicts
course grades. Calculates statis
tics. Ranks students. Posts
grades. Averages. Alphabetizes.
Corrects grades/auto corrects
averages. Progress reports. And
more! $49.50. Wren Software,
Inc., Dept. W, P.O. Box 1138,
Castle Rock, CO 80104

Engineering
Structural Design
NEW-Fast, efficient, versatile
structura l analysis & design
programs in spreadsheet for
mat-BEAMS, COLUMNS &
FRAMES of any material.
Friendly input & output with
data scorage & COLOR graph
ics. Specify PC, XT or AT &

WaJl Street Wizard
Where the scock market ends
... the adventure begins. Wall
Street Wizard is not only a
stock market simulation, but an
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send $25 for demonstration
diskette to: C-Squared B

Squared So~ware Desig11, Inc.,
763 27th Ave., Sa11 Francisco,
CA 94121, 8001621-0851, ext.
.330, 4151751-1337

Mech./Elec. Design
Programs for HVAC Loads,
Building Energy Analysis, Faser
Energy Accrng., Duct Sizing,
Lighting, Short Circuit, Voltage
Drop, Pipe Sizing, Critical Path
Analysis, Life Cycle Costing, &
more avail. for CP/M, CP/M
86, & MS-DOS computers. All
disk formats supported . Demo
disks avail. on each program
for $33. Send/call fo r literature.

Elite Software, P.O. Drawer
1194, Bryan, TX 77806, Bus.:
4091846-2340, By Modem:
4091775-0760

smARTWORK®
Printed-circuit artwork editor
for double"sided boards up to
10" by 16"; runs on an IBM
PC. Color display allows com
plete interactive control over
the placement & routing pro
cess. 2X a rtwork can be made
on a dot-matrix printer or pen
and-ink plotter. $895 . Write or
call for a brochure. WINTEK

Corp., 1801 South St.,
Lafa yette, IN 47904-2993
8001742-6809, 3171742-8428

mCAP'"'
mlCROCOMPUTER CIRCUlT
ANALYSIS PROGRAM for ac
& de electric & polyphase
power networks with 25
meshes or nodes having R, L,
C, op-amps, transistors, xfor
mers, dep. & ind. V & I
sources, freq. & clement re
sponse, power factor & correc
tion , deka-wye transforms, &
complex arithmetic. Simple,
fully documented for IBM PO
XT/AT/comp. $395 (Demo
$1.5). Request brochure.

Teclmisoft, Inc., P.O. Box
98017, Dept. 112, Baton
Rouge, LA 70898,
.5041767-4798
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Eng./Sci. Graphics
Engineering/scientific graphics.
OMNTPLOT [SJ (screen graph
ics) & OMNIPLOT fl'] (plotter
driver) provide integrated eng./
sci. 2D & 3D graphics w/NO
PROGRAMMING! Menu·
driven, flexible, professional.
Choice of formats: tabular/line,
contour, 3D wireframe &
more! OMNJPLOT [SJ: $195.
Add [P]: both $295. Microcom

patibles, 301 Prelude Dr.,
Silver Spri11g, MD 20901,
3011593-0683

Simulation
GPSS/PC is a full-power version
of GPSS, the most popular
mainframe simulation language.
Using GPSS/PC it is possible to
predict the effects of manage
rial or engineering decisions on
complex real-world systems.
More than just a language, it is
a simulation environment spe
cifically designed for interactive
u eon today's high-speed mi
croprocessors. Minuteman Soft
ware, P.O. Box 171/W, Stow,

MA 01775-0171, 8001343-0664,
ext. 4800 (U.S.), 8001322-1238,
ext. 4800 (MA)

Create PCBs Easily
Easily creaee double- ided
princed circuit board anwork
of up to 21" square using PC
layout on an IBM PC. The art
work is created using a color
artwork editor. The final art
work, solder mask & silk
screen (ecxt) is produced using
eieher a prineer or a plotcer.
Price $745. Demo disk/manual
$95. Draco Technology, 7210

Jordan Ave., Ste. D50, Canoga
Park, CA 91303, 8001235-6646,
ext. 646(Nat); 8001235-6647,
ext. 646(CA)

Estate Planning
Will-Planner

TM

Use your PC to write a person
alized will! Educational, easy to
use program; powerful diceion
ary function; info on probaee
& using lawyers. Create typed
will/trust document, assee in
ventory & estate tax estimate.
Save money I Written by law
yers for non-lawyers. For IBM
PC & compatibles. Price:
$79.95. Will-Planner '" by

Noetic Technologies Corp.,
P.O. Box 3085, Englewood,
co 80155, 3031770-2380

Financial
1-2-3 Template Series
Financial Evaluation System.
OVER 6000 SOLD. 37 de
railed, menu-driven modules,
featuring Lease/Purchase,
Depr., Cose-Vol.-Profit, Regres
sion, Loan Anal. & Sched., An
nuities, Stock & Bond Anal.,
Financial Ratios, EOQ, Cap.
Assets Pricing, & MUCH
MORE. Great macro tutor.
$39.95 ( + $2 in TX); Visa/MC
acc. Requires 1-2-3 IA or 2·
256K. AVS Development, P.O.

Box 741, Cypress, TX 77429
0741, 7131859-8532 (leave
order i11(0)

LOAN SHARK™
The Godfather of Loan Cal
culaeion & Amortization Pro
grams. In stantly compuees re
sults on any change in Loan
Parameters. Computes/makes
amorr schedules for Level,
Specified Amount & Decreas
ing Paymems for any time pe
riod . Balloon Payments. Save/
Recall/Delete schedules. Printer
Options. Color/Mono. Superb
Manual. PCIXT/AT/Compar.
$89.95 . Working Demo $20
credited on program. Visa/MO
AmEx/chk. Powder River Prop

P.A. Financial Plan
Personal Financial Planning
features 1 Yr. Cash Flow (by
month ), Stock Portfolio, Net
Worth, 15 Yr. Cash Flow
Retircment & Estate Planning.
EASY, seep by seep manual.
Makes ideal input for your pro
fessional financial adviser. Free
brochure. $150 + shp. IBM PC
(most compatibles) 256K &
1-2-3 DOS 2.0 +. Passman

Associ:ites, Ltd., 4323 Fox
Meadow Dr. SE, Cedar Rapids,
IA 52403, 3191364-1451

SOLVE-IT . . .

Instantly calculates 30 + finan
cial, real estaee, probability &
sraeistical problems. Performs
DOS file functions. Works as
memory resident or stand-alone
program. Solves: Future Value,
Withdrawal Time, Deprecia
eion, Monthly Payment, EOQ,
Loan Tables, Acceleraeed Pay
ment, Break-Even Point,
Weighted Average, Balloon Pay
ment. Marry More! Chk/MO
Visa. $29.95 (afcer 2186
$49.95). Pine Grove Software,

108-28 63rd Ave. 1st Fl., Forest
Hills, NY 11375, 7181896-4624

Forecasting
1,2,3 FORECAST!
Menu-driven template pro
grammed in Lotus 1-2-3 mac
ros. Forecasts time series data
in exiseing 1-2-3 files. Fast &
easy with little Lotus or fore
casting experience. Linear &
non-linear erends, regression,
smoothing, decomposition, sea
sonal indices, diagnostics,
more. 50 page manual includes
tutorial & documentation . $75
chk/MO ppd. USA, more info:

1,2,3 FORECAST!, P.O. Box
12582, Salem, OR 97309,
5031585-8314

erties, Ltd., 1510 Sto11e St., Falls
City, NE 68355, 4021245-2029
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Gambling
Card-Counter Blackjack
Master winning Blackjack strat
egies without risking real
money.
• Blackjack expert system
• reaches proven strategies
• simulates casino BJ betting
and play
• 1-8 decks in sho e
• up ro 7 live or " expert" play
ers
• no graphics card required
• $25 + $2 shipping Vi a/MC

CORE Decision Products
P.0. Box 34.12 Oak Brook, IL
60521-3412 (312) 789-8772

At The Post
We know why you play golf,
watch sports events, play the
horses-you like ro bet! Well,
here's another chance to play
the odds with your friends.
Win/Place/Show betting system:
• Calculates Odds
• Figures Payoffs
• Prints Tickers
• Keeps Betting Historic
• Many other features!
$27.95. The Mindbe11ders Co.,
P.O. Box 1321 Troy, Ml
48099, 3131541-2739

Games
Mc$0FTWARE
12 classic games ... Blackjack,
Moonbase Alpha, Startrek,
Chess, Othello, Alien, Maxit,
Yahtzce & more. Some devel
oped on mainframe , updmed
to use color, sound & graphics
on your IBM PC. On-screen
documentation, menu-driven.
Action, strategy, adventure. All
for only $24.95, chk, M.0 .

McSOFTWARE, Ltd. Division,
M.B.A. Co111m1111ications, 2055
North Dmid Hills Rd. #201,
Atlanta, GA 30329
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Star Fleet 1

ROOTS II ™

"The world's most elaborate
star battles game," U. Pournelle,
Byte, Sept. '84 ). Features color
animation of harries, music,
promotions. Capture ships, lay
mines, launch probes, rescue
bases, repair damage, eliminate
intruders, more! 98-pg. manual.
PCIPCjr/AT. Rcq. 128K, 1 drive,
80 cols. $49.95 + $2 s/h. Also
Tl PC, C-64, Atari. CYGNUS,
P.O. Box 57825, Webster, TX
77598, 8001622-4070 (Natl};
8001942-7317 (IL)

Powerful organizer for family
historical info. Lightning fast
searches & sorts. Print camera
ready paginated books with
pedigree, descendant & ahnen
tafel charts, family group
sheets, text & index. Display
maps w/graph adapter. Any PC
or compatible. Satisfaction
guaranteed. $195 ( + tax in
CA). COMMSOFT, 2257 Old

CYBRON 'M
Significant advance in computer
bridge. Bidding convention op
tions. Computer bids and plays
any desired posirion(s). Ran
dom and special deals (game
score, slam hands, notrump,
part score, 2-bid, specific con
tract, user input/stored hand).
Undo, re-deal, re-bid, re-play,
play out, claim, concede, hint,
help keys. Super di play, many
more options. IBM PC 25 6K.
$125. Alums '", Dept. B, P.O.
Box 6310, Falls Church, VA
22046, 7031532-3355

Middlefield Way, Ste. B, Moun
tai11 View, CA 94043,
4151967-1900

Graphics
Grafmatic/Plotmatic
Grafmatic (screen graphics): 70
MS FORTRAN/Pascal (3 .2,
3.3) IBM 2.0, PROFORT call
able graphics routines. 100
page user manual. General util
ity, 2D interactive, total 2D
plot upport, 3D plots & solid
models. $135. HP, Hl plotter?
Try Plotmatic for complete
plotter capabilities-use with
GRAFMATIC $135. Both
$240. Microcompatibles, 301

Prelude Dr., Silver Spring, MD

Genealogy

20901, 3011593-0683

Family Reunion Ill

The most powerful library of
subroutines under MS-DOS.
Extensive functions include
point, line, arc, circle, ellipse,
hatch styles, parrern fills, clip
ping dithering, world coordi
nates, image compression, mul
riple viewports, rubberband
mode, etc. Compatible with
multiple devices & languages.
Media Cybemetics, Inc., 7050

For home or profes ional use
for beginning level to advanced
genealogists. Keeps track of liv
ing relatives as well a genea
logical research. Prints address
labels, pedigree chans, family
group sheers, descendant
charts, text d:1ta & more! PC
DOS 1.1 or above, U8K, PC,
PCjr, PC XT PC AT. $5 for
mini demo or $159.95 + $5 s/h
for complete system. Personal
Software Company, 1580 East

Dawn Dr., Salt Lake City, UT
84121, 8011943-6908

HALO

Carroll Ave., Takoma Park,
MD 20912, 3011270-0240

Easy, Practical Graphics
. .. with or without a graphics
board! Use MonoGrafx to
quickly make text charts,
forms, org/Gantt/block dia
grams & much more. 3 rype
sizes. Full-screen editor. Freely
type text on drawings as large
as llx14 ". Supports most

printers. TRY IT RJSK-FREE.
$69.95 plus $3 US/CAN ship
ping ($99.95 unprotected). MO
Vi a. Analytics International,
Ille., 1365 Massaclmsel/.s Ave.,
Arlington MA 02174, 8001992
0085, 6171641-0400

EGA Paint
Take full advantage of IBM'
Enhanced Graphics Adapter.
This paint program, designed
specifically for the EGA, pro·
vides all of the normal paint
program features in a 640x350
window with 4 or 16 color .
Requires EGA (128K oprion for
16 colors) & Enhanced Display.
A mouse is recommended. $79.
Visa/MC. RIX So~works, Ille.,
17971 Skypark Circle, Ste. F,
Irvine, CA 92714, 7141261
0440

Executive Picture Show
Stop! Before you take an expen
sive look at Grafix Parmer, PC
Paint, ExecuYision, or any
other graphics package,
houldn't you take a look at the
free-form drawing/presentation
graphics packages chat do
more? Give us a call or write us
for information about Execu
tive Picture Show & PCcrayon.
15 Trial Ve.rsions available.
PCsoftware, 9120 Gramercy
Dr. #416, San Diego, CA
92123, 6191571-0981

GRAFFITI
A comprehensive color graphics
pkg. Ext.ensive capabilities to
create images & text in JOOs of
colors. Sophisticated color mix
ing techniques make this prod
uct unique. Font generator,
slide show, B&W/color printer,
file system support, interactive
tutorial, on line help, & menus.
Compatible w/1-2-3, BASIC, &
most graphics software. $350.
Try it out for $7. Gemini

Microsystems lnc., P.O. Box
26684, Fort Lauderdale, FL
33320-6684, 3051726-2020
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CAD Dealerships
Billion dollar CAD company
seeking qualified CAD dealers
for AEC market (architecture,
engineering, faciliries planning,

HVAC)
• Over 6,000 CAD programs
sold
• $2500 end-user price
• 25 + years experienced ser
vice & support
For dealer inquiries please
call 4081866-6272

CALCOMP, 200 Hacienda
Ave., Campbell, CA 95008

Presentation Graphics
Create transparencies, 35mm
slides, printer & plotter output
with Sound Presentations. Con
struct organization & flow
charts, maps, & floor plans
using Sound Presentations'
comprehensive libraries &
powerful editing features. En
hance & modify Lotus charts
& graphs. $250 + $50 for
Lotus convertor. Com1111111ica

tion Dynamics, /11c., 8532 SW
St. Helens, Wilso11ville, OR
97070, 5031682-0651

Hard Disk
Expansion
AT/XT HD Expansion
Replace hard disk with a bigger
one, or add a second drive!
Vfeature support high-capac
ity drives on standard AT, XT,
& compatible hard disk con
trollers. Includes multiple vol
mnes, security features, selecta
ble clusters, keyboard lock. $80
+ $3 shipping, CA rax. Golden

Bow Systems, P.O. Box 3039
San Diego, CA 92103,
6191298-9349

Home Use
Shop Cheap-Eat Smart
• COUPONOM IZER-Save
more money with your dis
count coupons & rebates.
64K.
•DI ET ANALYZER-Lose
those extra pounds! Tracks
calories + 23 nutrients . .Ideal
for menu planning. 128K.
Immediate shipment, 2 week
money back trial. $49.95 ea. +
$2.50 s/h. AmEx/MC!Visa. Call
for free brochure.

Natural So~ware Ltd., 7 Lake
St. #7E, White Plains, NY
10603, 8001626-2511,
9141761-9329

Inventory Control
Inventory Manager II
Ideal stand-alone program per
fect for retailers, wholesalers or
any business involved with mer
chandise sales. Up ro 9999
items. Generates numerous re
ports including ave. cost & ave.
sale, gross profit, margins,
stock on hand , on order, sug. &
actual P.O.s & more. Sort util
iry. Floppy (vers.) $199. XT
$299. atori Software, 5507
\Voodlawn N., Seattle, WA

98103, 2061633-1469

dFeller Inventory
A business inventory program
wrirren in dBASE II source
code, so you can modify rhe
program to fie your particular
needs. The menu-driven pro
gram lets you locate items by
inventory name or number. Ir
keeps track of reorder points,
vendors, average cost, & other
information . List price, $150.
Requires dBASE Il or dBASE
lll. Feller Associates, 550 CR

PPA, Route 3, Ishpeming, Ml
49849, 9061486-6024
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Mr. QuarterMaster

Law Practice w/1-2-3

Features: receipts & issues up
dating; inventory, reorder,
usage and other tcpons; file
maintenance; issue slips/in
voices; reorder points adjusted
automatically or manually.
Price: Sl23. Manual alone: $23.
Also available: Sales reporting
pricing, and purchase order sys
tems. R]L Systems, 106 New

Perform common law office
tasks with lightning speed:
1) Real Est. Closings w/HUD-1
2) Estate Planning Analysis
3) Bus. Valuations per IRS rules
4) One-Write Chkbk Control
5) Client Costs CoUector
ONLY $95 each (PA res. add
6% tax). 2 or more on one
disk, $85 each. All 5, $350.
Visa/MOchk. The Lackner

Haven Avenue, Milford, CT
06460, 2031878-0376

The StockRoom
A stand-alone inventory pro
gram for IBM PC & compati
bles. Ideal for retail ers or
wholesalers. Some features are:
add, change or delete from
stock. Set reorder points.
Sorted printouts with ave. cost,
gross profit & margins, &
more: $69.95. 30-day money
back guarantee. Free fact sheet.
(NY res. add 7% sales tax.) $5
shipping. RCS Systems Devel

opment, P.O. Box 126, Seneca
Falls, NY 13148, 3151568-6165

Legal
Legal Billing
Complete time billing package
for firms with up to 18 lawyers.
Features exclusive "video time
slip" for "m:igic quick" entry.
Prints derailed client state
ments, lawyer rime & client
aging reports plus more. Large
record capacity. Trust accounts
& automaric interest. Very
friendly. $450. Satori Software,

5507 Woodlaw11 N., Seattle,
WA 98103, 2061633-1469

Computer Gro11p!Advisors to
the Legal Profession, 4618
He11ry St., Pittsburgh, PA
15213, 4121681-5548

Literature Filing
Literature Filing
ScarchLit, Version 3.0 cross ref
erences over 32000 entries as
bibliographies or full text.
Search by subject or all text.
Download most national data
bases. Publication quality out
put. No programming required.
Any PC-compatible using MS/
PC-DOS or money back.
$299.50. Send $10 for 2 disk,
full function demo. Citadel

oftware, 1595 Soq11el Dr.
#350, Santa Cniz, CA 95065,
4081476-7106

Lotus
1-2-3 Statistics
Complete St:itistical Package
designed to process data from
1-2-3; Menu-driven; T-Tests,
Correlations, Cross-tabulation,
Powerful Multiple Regression
routine, ANOVA/ANCOVA
(with Repeated Measures),
Nonparametric Staristics, Bar
graphs, Scarterplots; Super fast
(8087 Support); for 256K PC;
$149. StatSoft, 2831 East 10th

St. #3, 7i1/sa, OK 74104,
9181583-4149
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End NumLock Madness
Kursor software eliminates
switching back & forth with
the <NumLock> key. Kursor
moves the cursor keys on your
IBM PC, XT or AT to the func
tion keys. Function keys are ac
cessed by shift + function key.
Speeds data entry & reduces er
rors. Regain control of your ten
keypad for only $35. Kursor

Software Company, 1340 West
Irving Park #126, Chicago, IL
60613

Lotus Without Floppies!
THE FIX lets you run both
1-2-3 & Symphony on your
XT, AT, or compatible hard
disk system without using the
Lotus "System" disk in the A:
drive (not an alteratiorl, not
copy protected). Any version
DOS. FREE NEXT DAY SHIP
PING! $29.95 MCNisa/chk (no
po's please). Corporate & site
licenses available. Blue Heron
Publishing Co., 1108 S. Second

St., DeKalb, IL 60115,
8151758-2355

Check ' n ' budget®
Don't struggle with your per
sonal finances. Invest in
Check ' n ' budget, an inte
grated, menu-driven personal
acctg. system. Organizes budget
& tax preparation rhru user-de
fined accrs, coded receipts/dis
bursements & single-entry ind
exp journal. Generates indexp,
budget & reconci Iiation re
ports. For 1-2-3, Symphony.
ONLY $25 + $3 s/h. Business

Software Consultants, P.O. Box
690204, Dept. 5, Houston, TX
77269-0204, 7131789-3337

Mail List Programs
Pony Express XL
For commercial & large lists.
Fast machine code multisort.
Prims labels 1-5 across, single
line or user-defined format.
Also CHESHIRE FORMAT.
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Multi file merge. Records can
be selected by user-defined
codes, zips or zip ranges. Auto
repeat for ease of record entry,
corrections & deletions. Phone
list option. Includes full func
tion word processor. 5238.
Comp11tech, 975 Forest Ave.,

Lakewood, NJ 08701,
2011364-3005

Bulk Mailer
This is the most sophisticated
mail list program available, &
the only one to offer these fea
tures: Duplication elimination,
up to 32,000 name capacity,
coding capability, multi-label
formats, zip & alpha sorts, easy
to use plus much more. Floppy
version (5400 names) $99. XT
version (32,000 names) $350.

Satori Software, 5507 Wood
lawn N., Seattle, WA 98103,
2061633-1469

Label Master-$49
All menu-driven & easy to use.
65,000 record capacity. Auto
sorrs by last name ZIP, & user
assigned codes. Prints labels
(1-4 across), Rolodex cards, en
velopes, hard-copy lists, ere.
Finds duplicates. Many power
ful features. Ideal for small &
large businesses. User's Manual.
10 day free trial. Fact sheer
available. RKS Associates, P.O.

Box 5338, Arlington, VA
22205, 7031532-1877

MAJLSORT
Prepares 2nd & 3rd c.lass bulk
mail according to US Postal Ser
vice requirements. Sorts into
bundles & alerts you to affix
the correcc scicker. Prints labels
1-4 across. Customized data
files. Merges files with any user
defined conditions. Mailing re
ports. Fully compatible with
dBASE IlJ. $89. One Step

Data, 2912 Fillmore St. # 1,
San Francisco, CA 94123,
4151563-1594

FlowMail-$100

SUPER MAIL

Add, update, delete records.
Create/name, separace Ii.Jes.
Merge files. Eliminace dupli
cates. Sort by company name ,
last name, or zip code. List a
file in report format. Written in
BASIC. Menu & prompt
driven. Very fast & easy to use.
Free file conversion & custom
izing available. Call or write
TODAY for more info.

This easy-to-use, powerful
menu-driven program is used
by thousands of happy custom
ers. Find names in 1-2 secs.-no
sorting. Features unlimited rec
ords & labels per name AND
full screen editing. Selecc labels
by zip or name. Password pro
tection avai lable. Take memos
+ more! Only $25. Call for de
rails. Visa/MC. Place Manage

FLOWSOFT custom program
ming, 875 Franklin Rd. #1635,
Marietta, GA 30067,
4041433-3590

ment Corp., 50-25 65th Place,
Woodside, NY 11377,
7181651-6700

MY - T - MAILER TM $30

Mailing Programs

Our users love this sturdy
menu-ariven worker. Secre
taries say "Terrific!" Print la
bels, 3 x 5 cards, envelopes,
any format. Customize labels
with line-by-line printer fo nts.
Sort, Search & Select with
powerful, Aexible, easy user-in
terface. EZ Browse, Edit & De
lete. Print up to 5000 copies of
one label. PCjr too! Requires
128K. $30. Johnson Software

Company, P.O. Box 16507,
Dept. 6, Seattle, WA 98116,
2061935-4861

Auto-Zip Your List!

48,000 + zip codes w/cities,
states & counties on Aoppy disk
set. Table allows your programs
to automatically lookup city,
stare & county info based on
zip. Reduce errors by up to
35%; keystroking by 20%. Re
quires hard disk. DOS 2.0 &
other popular formats $149.
Write or call for free brochure.

DCC Data Service, 1990 M
Street NW #610, Washington,
DC 20036, 8001431-2577;
2021452-1419 (in DC & AK)

TM

$25

Postage Saving Software
Process your 1st, 2nd & 3rd
Class mail according to U.S.
Postal regulation to achieve rhe
lowest postage rates:
•First Class-17¢
• Second Class-1.5 ¢
•Third Class-8.3!-l, Nonpft-3.4\.l
PostWare automatical ly adds
carrier route numbers, sorts &
prints addresses in package &
sack/tray mailing order. Works
with ASC!l files & many popu
lar data bases. rBM PC &
equiv. $I95. Demo avail

Posta/Soft, Inc., 2115 Sunrise
Dr., La Crosse, WI 54601,
6081788-8011

Manufacturing
Manufacturing Inventory
Integrated Inventory Control,
Bills of Material, & Purchase
Orders with direct accounting
interface. Designed for small &
medium-sized manufacturing
firms. IBM PC/XT/AT version
costs only $995. Special money
back guarantee. Explore MISys
yourself & print sample reports
using our demo ($5 ppd).

Microcomputer Specialists, l11c.,
18 Lyman St., Westboro, MA
01581, 8001833-1500,
6171366-1200
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Myte Myke TM Mfg Control

Mechanical
Contractors

South Ly11h11rst, Ste. Q, /ndi

Music

Integrates wich Business Syscem.
a11apolis, IN 46241, 3171248
Scd Cost provides Bill of Mate
0357; 8001428-3515 (Nat);
rial, operations routing, where
8001792-3525 (IN)
SongWright lil
used, same as except & projec
Greggway PIPE-PC
~usic Processor prints profes
tion capabilities. Inv. Control
Medical & Dental Mgmt.
s1o~al sheer music, including
The same computerized es
Forccasr/Sched, MRP MPP '
Solo or mu lti-practitioner office
timating system that piping/
lyrics. Fu ll- creen graphics edi
Prod Cose, Prod Ord~r , Sh~p
includes parienr (responsible
tor. Transpose to any key;
plumbing contracror have used
Floor Control. Install & sup
parry) billing, recall, paper/clec
plays tune . Features multiple
since 1978 via a large timeshar
port avail. PC-DOS, MS-DOS,
r:onic claims, aging, collec
staffs_& voice , harmony, coun
ing
computer.
Six
sets
of
NOVELL etworks, XE IX
aon~, S~perBill, label , diag
rerpmnt, bass/treble, all time
"starter" tables with over 1300
& UNIX. M & D Systems,
no tic ~1srory, word processing,
signarures. IBM, Ep on or
items. Use "as i " or create your
Inc., 3885 N. B11ffalo Rd., Or
& audit & productivity re
Gemini printers. Send $49.95
own rabies. Very easy to use.
chard Park, NY 14127,
ports. 24 Hour Support. GL/
Money-back guarantee.
or write for free sample output.
7161662-6611
AP/Payroll available. Demo
Song\Vright, Cherry Creek Box
$480, MC/Visa/your PO.
$100. AmEx/MC/Visa. 2400+
61107, Denver, CO 80206,
The Tallysheet Corp., 2816
MFG. Control System
dc:_alers. CMA Micro Computer,
3031691-4573
Rowena #3, Los Angeles, CA
A comprehensive system for re
5.) 722 Santa Fe Trail, Yucca
90039, 2131665-5891
peritive or job shop type manu
Valley, CA 92284,
facturers consisting of: B/M, In
6191365-9718
ventory, Order Proces ing,
Purchasing, Mar. Req. Planning
FUNDGRA
MRP, MPS, Shop Floor Ctr!. &
GRAPH & find besr perform
CRP, Cose devel., Job & W/O
Medical Systems w/ECS
ing mutual fund or stocks with
All PPM products have elec
Costing, Accounting. l yr. war
BACKBONE™
IBM PC l'Cjr, & compatibles
tronic claims ubmission (ECS)
ranty included. Train & consult
Give your PC/XT/AT
128K min. Graph PRICE and/'
to Medicare & commercial car
avail. Compare our system &
BACKBONE!
or MOVING AVERAGE (any
riers, paper claims too.
prices for best value.
• Customize linked menus
span). Superimpose graphs for
• pc• CLA IM $89.95, claims
Production Systems Inc., 410
with a Menu Processor '..'
comparison. alcu late relative
on ly.
Macklyn Ave., Santa Rosa, CA
• Access any program, batch
strength RATINGS. Generate
95405, 7071526-1294
• pc• CLAIM w/ICD' CPT's
process, or submenu with
buy & sell SIG ALS when
& HCPC codes $229.95.
a ingle key rroke
trend changes. FREE brochure.
• PC• CLAIM PLUS claims only
CONCEPT Software
• Structure, sophi tication
DEMO disk $10. FU DGRAF
w/patient file. Complete a
CO CEPT is an on-line inte
Disk $100. MOVisa/chk.
• Simple u er interface
claim in one minure $459.
grated syscem written in RM/
• Ideal hard di k organizer
Parsons Software, Dept. C, 118
Physicians Practice Manage
COBOL. CONCEPT runs on
• Supports multiple users
Woodshire Dr., Parkersburg,
ment, 1810 South Ly11h11rst, Ste.
such micros as che IBM Xenix
WV 26101
• Compact, fast. $39.95 + $4
Q, Indianapolis, TN 46241,
AT, NCR Unix Tower; +minis
s/h, MOVisa/chk
3171248-0357; 8001428-3515
including che CR 9300 !RX
Synchrony ystems, 4191 San
{Nat); 8001792-3525 (IN)
+ IBM 36. The system
}11an Ave., Jacksonville, FL
includes: Bill of Material, ln
32210. Orders: 8001237-6360,
vencory Control, Order Entry,
Medical Systems w/ECS
ext. 314; 8001282-1152, ext.
Purchasing/Receiving, Product
• THRESHOLD '" $1 995
Diet and Exercise
314 (FL)
Cose, Capacity Planning, Shop
claim , AIR, patient billing.
Now you can plan & calculate
Floor Control. Financials avai l
• THRESHOLD $3,995 claims,
a healthy diet & exercise pro
able. Ne1uport Teclmology,
AIR, patient billing complete
gram for you & you r family.
Inc., P.O. Box 356, Newport,
practice management, sratiscics
DIET W I E analyzes diets, reci
RJ 02840, 4011846-5806
analysis. • CLAIM • ET Na- '
pes, & menus for 16 nutrients.
tionwide claims clearinghou e.
Terrific Trio
E ERGY WISE calculates &
Full 100% credir on product
POLICE DISPATCH ING
Twin Oaks mrp2
tabulates calories used in your
upgrade. J>c• cLAIM &
& Record Keeping
$1495
daily activities. Designed by di
• Bills/Material
• 22 Modules
re• CLA1M PLUS both house
CASH REG ISTER (On-Linc
etitians. PC/MS-DOS. $39.95
• Inv Control
• 128K PC or XT
30-day money-back guarantees.
Inventory Keeper)
$795
to $120. Educationa l & Profes
• Pur hasing
• DOS I.IO, 2..00
IB l PCIXT/AT/comparibles,
MARINA MA AGEMENT
sional/version available.
• MRP & CRP
• HardlSoft Disk
MS-DOS, 256K. Physicians
(Color) Cu tom Graphics fr~m
Nutritional Data Resources
• ·lanor Schcd'g • Onlinc-Rcol limc
Practice Management, 1810
P.O. Box 540 A, Willottghb~,
• Ph)'5 lnvenrory • Mulriuscr
$1495
Custom Applns. Attach to S/36
OH 44094, 2161951-6593
• Accrg lntcrfucr
• rd Costing
Info/Quote. Shorebird ystems,
T111i11 Oaks Inc., Box 136, Cot
Box 161, Mansel, ME 04656,
tage Grove, MN 55016,
2071276-5323 or 244-5784
6121458-1604

Mutual Funds

Medical

Menu Systems

Nutrition

Municipal/General

(p.111.'s)
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Photography
SLIDE GUIDE

Project
Management

TM

Property Management

Real Estate
Property Management

+

Software for owner's of apart
ments, mini-storage, condos,
duplexes, fourplexes, single
family, & office complexes.
Provides instant cash flow anal
ysis, records expenditures on
each unir, priors summary re
ports, user selected expense cat
egories. Amortization & de
preciations schedules included.
Tomar Productions P.O. Box
740871, Dallas, TX 75374,
2141750-1212

A new easy-to-use system for
A new & easy-ro-use sysrem to
MicroGANTT®
single or MulriFamily proper
organize & manage home or
Control you r projecr! You de
ries. Print checks, renr state
business slides.
scribe rhe work. MicroGANTT
menrs & receipts reports-late
Slide Guide
calculare the schedule & bud
rents expired leases vacancies,
• Indexes slides wirh your
ger. Oprimize the schedule in·
income/expenses & operating
keywords
teracrively. Cusromize rhe re·
staremenrs. Includes a bank rec
•Quickly selects & locares
ports. Sub-tasking, fixed &
onci liarion feature & graphics
slides
variable cosrs, mulri-projecr re
capabiliries. Up ro 70% reduc
• Srores de criptions & tech·
sou rce allocarion, unlimited
tion in managcmenr time.
nical data
size & cope. GANTT, PERT,
Realty Software Co., 1926 S.
• Automatically generates
CPM DOD-7000. Call or write
Pacific Coast Hwy. #229 Re
scripts for presenrarions
Property Managers
for fr~e catalog. Earth Data
dondo Beach, CA 90277
IBM PC & Compatibles
Two systems to march your ex
Corporation, P.O. Box 13168,
2131372-9419
$35 Visa/MOchk
act property management
Richmond, VA 23225 8041231
needs. Rental Manager handle
Noble Fir Software, 2900 Cap
0300
ital Dr., Eugene, OR 97403,
Management & Analysis
all tenant acti\·ities; fea rures
5031344-0796
"Real Property Managemenr"
built-in general ledger. Flexibil
Operations Assistant
$395 to $595, for apts., offices
ity allows multiple properties
Organize your projecrs! Im
.. . Records and budgets in
per owner. Condo Manager is
prove overall planning & deci
come/expenses by month/
designed for community asso
sion making. Program rracks by
account/unit. No reryping of re
ciarions. Handles member pay
priority, due date, person as
curring monthlr data. "Real
ments, charges, & generates ac·
Laser Foots
signed, & department. Plan for
Anal)>zer" $195 to $295 for de
counring reports. Coleman
HP PLUS & CORONA FONTS
roday or months from now.
railed analysis of residential &
Business ystems, 3654 Arca
The full line of VS Software
Menu-driven daca base pro
commercial properties. Easy
dim: Dr., Castro Valley, CA
fonts & fonr utilities is now
gram can handle your project
WHAT IF. PCIXT/jr. 30 day
94546, 4151581-7125
available for the HP PLUS.
mods w/ease. User's manual in
money back guarantee. Visa/
• FontGen ($250)
cluded-$75 pkg. Vi sa/MQchk.
MC. Real-Com!J lnc., P.O. Box
• FontPrint ($50)
EMMA Inc., 5230 Navaho Dr.,
1263, Cupertino, CA 95015,
• Landscape ($50)
P.O. Box 11259, Alexandria,
4081996-1160
• FONTS: the full array of VS
VA 22312, 7031941-0604
Fonrs ($50/disk): BKM, HLV,
EZ-RE Investor Templates
OPT, OEC, BHS & other .
Real Estare lnvcsror Templares.
The Realty SuperSystem
VS Software, P.O. Box 6158,
Highly :icclaimed award win
Equity Share, Houses, Apart·
Little Rock, AR 72216
ning library. Since 1979.
ments, Warehouses, Office Bldgs.
5011376-2083
• Li rings, Prospect , Ads, etc.
$3.50 Software
10 year projection of cash flow,
with RMI Profiler-Real
PC-SIG disks 1-390: $3.50 each.
deduction, rax ar sell after rax
Estate DBMS, $795 .
Directory disk explains files:
IRR. Expenses, int., renr & ap
$3.50. Unprotect popular soft
• AIR, A/P, GIL, Payroll, SP
prec. adjustable annually. Mort
ware, 3 disks: $10.50. Financial
Expenses, Financial Mgr with
gage types-A RM, FHA 245,
W IT ESTIMATOR
applications, 4 disks: $14. 1-2-31
RMI Finance. $1895.
amort, deferred inr., int. only.
Designed by a printer to in
Symphony Worksheers, 8 disks:
Profc sional report. Req. 1-2-3.
• Completely integrated
crease productivity, this pro
$28. Turbo Pascal routines, 7
$ back guar. $50 ppd. Visa/MC.
cnvironmcnr with borh.
gram can save you hours
disks: $24.50. Arcade quality
LB Associates, 8817 Skokie Lane,
• Retailers with demonstrated
of tedious calcularions, & re
games, 4 disks: $14. Utilities, 4
Vienna, VA 22180, 7031938-9093
capabiliry welcomed!
calcularions. Use your own
disks: $14 + $4 slh. MC/Visa.
• Demo Kits only $25
rares & production standards
Free catalog. The Computer
Realty MicroSystems Inc. P.O.
Property Management
to generate a detailed esri mare
Room, P.O. Box 1596, Oaken
Box 532, Lewiston, NY 14092,
Comprehensive program for
in 10% of the rime ir takes
Bucket Mini Mall, Gordo11s
4161935-3032
managing residential & com
manually. For informarion ~ a
ville, VA 22942, 7031832-3341
mercial properties. Many man
free demo diskerre wrire to:
agcmenr reports including oper
WIT Computer Systems, P.O.
aring statement, delinquent
Box 205, Latham, NY 121 IO,
rcnr, lease expiration & trans
or call 5181272-6650
action regisrcr. Provides check
wriring, check reconciliarion,
posting of lare fees, recurring
cxpenses-$395 . lnvestmenr
analysis- 245. Yardi Systems,
3324 tate St., Ste. "O'', Santa
Barbara, CA 93 105,
8051687-4245

Printers

Real Estate/
Brokerage

Public Domain
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Recreation

Sort

Sports

Fractals-but is it Art?

Opt-Tech Sort/Merge

The Statbook Series

CHAOS creates marvelously in
tricate picture -u ing color to
depict rhe "chaotic" behavior of
marhemarical functions. Fracr
als-rhe most complex objects
in mathematics, retain their
complexity as you zoom
down-the computer as your
microscope-into a fantastic mi
croco m of color & form. For
IBM P , XT, AT (specify), or
compatible. + color board &
moniror. Only $16.95. Digital
Med1a11ics, 8323 Lincoln Blvd.
#774, Los Angeles, CA 90045,
2131822-1409

Extremely fast Sorr/Merge pro
The tatbook series is now
gram for rhe IBM PC. Can sort
available for both baseball &
or merge multiple files conrain
basketball. Both systems main
ing fixed or variable length rec
tain/print game, year-to-date,
ords. Run as a DOS command
& historical statistics; provide
ream/league leaders & ream
or call as a subroutine, plus
standings. Price $49 each. Buy
many orher features. Now also
one & receive one of rwo ocher
sorts clBASE II files! Compare
Wall St., P.O. Box AH, Prince
available nonsports software
before you buy any other. Write
ton, NJ 08542, 6091924-9100
packages free with this ad. Of
or call for more info. $99. Opt
fer expires 2128/86. R}L Sys
1ech Data Processing, P.O. Box
BMDPC Stat. Software
678, Zephyr Cove, NV 89448,
tems, 106 New Haven Ave.,
BMDPC is the most compre
Milford, CT 06460, 2031878
7021588-3737
hensive starisrics package, sup
0376
ported by experts with 20 year

Sales/Marketing
Gruntworks

Sortex

A general purpo e selecc/sort/
merge facility with rhe ulrimarc
in performance & reliability.
Supports text, sequential &
random file structures. Output
file can be full records, indexes,
addresses, or keys. No practical
limitations on number or size of
records/keys. Sorts ascending or
descending. $100. Systemat
Corporation, 19715 Gravina

Spreadsheet
PC-Cale'"
64 columns x 256 rows, math
& stat. functions, horizontal
bar graphs, ride locking, indi
vidually adj ustable column
widths, IF .. . THEN, link to
other spreadsheets or PC-File
data bases, much more. Version
3.0 requires 256K. $59.95 +
$5 slh. Chk/MOVisa. Toll free
24 hrs: 800/JBUTTO .

P-STAT®
Combines data & file manage
menr, data display, statistics, re
port-writing & survey analysis
capabilities in a single package.
Full mainframe package runs
on the PC!XT, PC/AT & com
patibles. Online HELP & EDI
TOR. Reads DIF & ASCII files.
Multiple copy & sire licenses
are available. P-STAT Inc., 471

experience developing statistical
software. 29 programs to
choose from, starting ar $450
for 6. Featuring data descrip
tion, A OVA regression, rime
serie , multivariate, non
parametric, cluster & survival
analyses. BMDP Statistical
Software, 1964 Westwood Blvd.
#202, Los Angeles, CA 90025,
2131475-5700

Gruntworks Template Software
reams up with 1-2-3 & your
IBM PC ro close the loop be
tween product, price & promo
tion. Key programs:
St., Rowland Heights, CA
• SALES AND PROFIT
RATS!
91748, 7141594-9567
MAX IMIZER
RATS is a fast, accurate &
• FORECAST! G MODEL
comprehensive regression pack
age with unsurpassed POWER.
B11tto11Ware, Inc., P.O. Box
• PROMOTION EVALUATlO WORKSHEET
5786, Bellevue, WA 98006,
Has both rime-series & cross
Grunrworks rake the grunr
section analysis. Includes Box
2061746-4296
work out of marketing manage
Jenkins, logir, & probit. Spec
The Resident Speller '"
ment. Write ro Marketools,
tral analysis & graphics avail
Check your spelling as you
able as options. Requires 256K
Inc., P.O. Box .1178, Bar
type! Works with most word
RAM, IBM PC or compatible.
rington, IL 60010,
processors. Turn on or off
Base program: $200. MOVisa.
3121381-8636
checking or add words to an al
Statistician's Mace 2.00
VAR Econometrics, Inc. 134
ternate list with the touch of a
A f111l-feat11re program. Calcu
Prospect Ave. S, Minneapolis,
key. Requires 90K in addition
late multiple regression, correla
MN 55419, 6121822-9690
to word processor for 49,000
tions, several A OVAs, non
word dictionary. The Resident
parametric rests, descriptive
Speller,
PC Version: $99; Demo
No. Cruncher Stat Sys
rats, data transformations &
STATS: 1-2-3/Symphony
Disk: $2. S er K Technology,
Professional, menu-driven. In
STATGRAF: 2 dsk: linear re
much more. Read data from
Inc., Dept. S, 4610 Spotted Oak
cludes: multiple & stepwise re
keyboard or files created by
gression ( :t 95% bars), 2 r
Woods, San Antonio, TX
gression, ANOVA, time series,
resrs, anova, 2, more: 256K
spreadsheet, data base, WPs,
78249, 5121492-3384
discriminanr analysis, principal
$80. MULTIFIT: 2 dsk:
ere. For IBM PC, XT, AT, PCjr
componenrs, scatter plots, his
& compatibles. Buy direct or
Fourier Plots & mult. regr:
tograms, r-resrs, contingency ra
from dealers. $255. The MA
512K $90. SYMPHONY ver
bies, nonparametrics. Easy
trix Calculating Engine
sion (both plus ErrorBar Plot):
inrerface ro or her data bases.
(MACE) Inc., 2313 Center
3 dsk: 512K $160. All menu
Sort, join, merge data bases.
Ave., Madison, WI 53704,
driven load & transform data,
Sire license. $79. Visa/MC.
6081244-3331
prinr, graph, auto- ignificance
NCSS-PC, Dr. jerry L. Hintze,
& p-values. $5 slh. Dealers ln
865 Ecst 400 North, Kaysville,
vir.cd. ABACUS cie11tific Soft
UT 84037, 8011546-0445
ware, 4521 Campus Dr. #111,
Irvine, CA 92715,
7141786-6264

Spelling Checkers

Statistics

Scientific

PC World
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Stock Market

Taxes

Incredible Buy!

TAXTIME for 1-2-3

Manage your portfolio l.ike a
professional for just $89.95 •.
With NET WORTH receive ca
pabilities & performance usu
ally only found in systems cost
ing hundreds of dollars more.
Take advantage of 30 day $
back guarantee or let us send
you our free brochure. (For
IBM PO'XT/AT & compatibles
w/256K. 128K version avail. for
$59.95 • ). • plus $5 s/h. Visa/
MC. Bullish Investment Soft
ware, P.O. Box 853, Mansfield,
TX 76063, 8001433-3605,
8171473-9249

IRS approved. Used by many
CPAs. Detailed catalog.
Indiv. 1040 (320K)
$95
Calif. 540
(256K)
$95
Corp. 11 20 (320K) $195
P'ship. 1065 (256K) $195
Trust 1041
(320K) $195
Estate 706
(320K) $195
NEW 5-yr planner includes
a state & new Reagan II.
5 Yr. 1040 (3 20K) $195
Req. Lotus 1-2-3 (lA).
Austi11 Scie11ti(ic inc., 1259 El
Camino #260, Menlo Park, CA
94025, 8001227-3900; 8001
632-2122 (CA)

Survey
Do Surveys With Your PC
People Facts: The Opinion Pro
cessor. Find out what people
think about your company,
products, services. Create sur
vey questionnaires, process re
sults. Easy to use, all essential
statistics. $395. Full-feature
preview $25. Call or write for
details. Shamrock Press, Divi
sion of Karl Albrecht & Assoc.,
1277 Garnet Ave. #206-P, San
Diego, CA 92109,
6191272-3880

Systems
Multiuser PC-DOS
MultiLink Advanced turns PC
DOS into an efficient multi-user
multi-tasking operating system.
Additional users are supported
by atraching inexpensive CRT
terminals or modems to serial
ports on the PC, and can run
normal applications designed
for PC-DOS. Includes host
communications software for
public di al-in. Software Link,
Inc., 8601 Dunwoody Place
#632, Atla11ta, GA, 30338,
4041998-0700
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TurboTax 'M
"Very easy to use. Documenta
tion-Excellent" (PC mag).
Powerfu l & FAST! 33 forms. 3
seconds to calculate. Pop-up
menus. IRS approved. 1986 tax
rates & planning module in
cluded. Many extras. Profes
sional version adds 7 forms,
data base, batch ourpur, rime/
billing & more. Simply the best
at any price! Personal: $65.
Prof: $195. Integrated state re
turns. ChipSoft, Inc., 5674
Honors, San Diego, CA 92122,
6191453-8722

Tax Preparation
Fully interactive menu-driven
program prepares 1985 Federal
tax returns. Easy to use, fol
lows IRS form s incl. 1040, sch
A-G, R, SE&W; forms 2106,
2119, 2210, 2441, 3468, 3800,
3903,4562,4797, 4835,4952,
4972, 5695, 6251. MS/PC-DOS
128K; Prof. $149; Personal
$39.95; Visa/MC ($5 s/h).
Dunphy Systems, Inc., P.O.
Box 326, Worthington, OH
43085-0326, 6141459-2349
(orders: 8001622-4070; IL:
8001942-7317)

TaxAide
• PERSONAL-1040, 1040A,
2106(2), 2441, 5695, 1, A, B,
D, G, R, W, IRS wkshrs.
Prints IRS submittable forms
except 1040 & 1040A.
$29.95.

• PLUS-above plus 2119, 3468,
3800, 3903, 4562(3), 6251,
C(2), E, F, SE(2). Prints IRS
submittable forms incl. 1040
& 1040A. $59.95.
• Req. 1-2-3, lA or later, 192K.
Visa/MC.
Software Applications of
Wichita, 2204 Wi11stead Circle,
Wichita, KS 67226, 3161
684-0304

Terminal Emulation
VT-102 & 4010 Emulation
PC 102 turns an IBM POX.Tl
AT/jr to a VT-102/100/52 termi
nal wirh printer/file rransfer
support. Optional: 132 col.,
4010 graphics support. Guaran
teed compatibility with all
VT-100/52 applicarions includ
ing EDT, WORDll, All-InOne, DEC-CALC, & UNIX.
Exceptionally easy to use.
3000 + sold. From $89. Visa/
MC/COD. Call for free info
package! General Micro Sys
tems, P.O. Box 5330, Hopkins,
MN 55343, 6121944-0593

. Time Management
"Timeslips" Tracks Time
Pop-up or foreground timer
module allows traditional time
enrry and/or stopwatch timing
of 16 concurrent events. Power
ful output generator produces
reports, graphs & bills that in
clude non-time charges. Also
exports data, combines files,
maintains client information &
more. $99.95 plus slh; Orders
only: 8001225-5669. North
Edge Software Corp., P.O. Box
286, Hamilton, MA 01936; for
info only, 6171468-7678

Top View
TV Spool
Take full advanrage of Top
Vicw's unique characteristics.
This printer spooler provides
many features normally found
only in mainframe spoolers:
Delete airer, Multiple copies,
Bannering (ala DOS 3.1), page
buffer, & a disk resident queue.
All menu-driven! $60. Visa/MC.
RIX Softworks, Inc., 17971
Skypark Circle, Ste. F, Irvine,
CA 92714, 7141261-0440

Transportation
TPR088-Transp. Routes
Powerful interactive system for
finding routes on rransp. net
works. Networks may have up
to 512 nodes & 32768 links.
TPR088 finds shortest path be
tween 2 points, sequences up to
50 stops, finds min. spanning
trees, ti mes & distances be
tween all points. Menu-driven,
graphics display, & many fea
tures simila r to LP88. Req.
192K, color graphics. $99
w/8087 support, user's guide,
U.S. road network. Visa/MC.
Eastern Software Products,
P.O. Box 15328, Alexandria,
VA 22309, 7031549-5469

Typesetting
MP-XL Micro Composer
MP-XL Laser Typography Sys
tem with driver for rhc Corona
Data Systems L300 Laser
Printer. Characrer width tables
for 64 proportional width char
acter fonts of 6-20 poi nrs. • Ac
cepts input from any ASCII file
• 88 typographic markup com
mands *user defined scored for
mars • H&J-algorithm & ex
ception word diet. • automatic
leading •auto Pi font • user re
def. keyboard Software with 24
fonts $495. Micro Pri11t-X, Inc.,
P.O. Box 581, Ballinger, TX
76821, 9151365-2343
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Utilities
PEEKS 'N POKES
Our customers say, ''Opened up
new programming doors for
me." "Couldn't live without ir!"
Access/modify PC srarus; per
form DOS/B IOS function calls
from BASIC & Pascal; un
procccc BASIC programs; find
peeks & pokes; & MUCH
more! PEEKS 'N POKES disk
(58 programs w/source) &
manual S30. Ask about our
ocher packages for program
mers. $2.50/ship. MC/Visa.

Data Base Decisions, 14 Bonnie
Lane, Atlanta, GA 30328,
8001722-7006, 4041256-3860

Padlock/Padlock ll Disks
PADLOCK furnishes rhe user
wirh a method fo r providing
protection against unauthorized
duplication from DOS com
mands. $99. PADLOCK II disks
come preformarced with finger
print & serialization.
PADLOCK II disks offer supe
rior protecrion. Ask about our
fast data encryption produce.
All work w/hard disk, EXEJ
COM files & all DOS versions.
MC/Visa. Glenco Engineering,

3920 Ridge Aue., Arlington
Hts., IL 60004, 3121392-2492

DigiCon Edit Package
Create/modify/print rexr using
full IBM char. set. Create spe
cial fonts with new symbols.
Great for foreign languages,
forms creation & preparation.
View on screen as printed. Sim
ple editing functions. 6 fonts in
cluded, or creare your own. Ep
son (or compatible) printer,
128K. $49.95 (PA + 6%).

Digital Concepts, Inc., P.O.
Box 8345, Dept. C, Pitts
burgh, PA 15218, 4121823-8314

Copy II PC

HP LaserJet Setup

Copy II PC is che backup insur

SETHP: a simple menu-driven
and/or batch utility that allows
full control over your HP Laser
Jet printer. Control margins,
number of copies, characters
per inch, lines per inch, lines
per page, etc. Over 125 com
mands. Now Network compati
ble. Only $49.95 + $4 slh.
Visa/MC/chk. Orbit Enter

ance you need co protect your
software invesrment. Copy IT
PC makes floppy backups of
most protected software
quickly & easily, & even allows
several to be run from a hard
disk without a floppy in drive
A! (Call for current list.) For
IBM PC, XT, AT, 256K jr. Also
avai lable for Apple //, Mac,
C64. $39.95 + $3 s/h. Visa/
MGchk. Central Point So~

ware, Inc., 9700 SW Capitol
Hwy. #100, Portland, OR
97219, 5031244-5782

IBM Uses CP/M Disks!
"The best CP/M to DOS con
verter" PC mag, April, 1985.
Uniform transfers files, for
mats, reads & writes DI
RECTLY co 100 + CP/M disk
formats on you r IBM PC, XT,
AT (also 96 TPI & 8"). Uses
standard DOS commands. Next
day shipping. Dealers invited.
Uniform PC by Micro Solu
tions. $59.95 + $3 slh. Bl11e

Heron, U08 S. Second St., De
Kalb, IL 60115, 8151758-2355

ZeroDisk
Run dozens of copy-protected
business packages from your
hard disk without floppies. Call
for che latest list of softwa re it
handles. Needs IBM AT/XT/PC
or compatible, DOS 2.00 or
higher. ZeroDisk is revised
monthly & is not copy-pro
cecced. $75 US. Check or credit
ca rds accepted. Quaid Software

Limited, 45 Charles St. E, 3rd
Floor, Toronto, Ontario M4Y
1S2 Canada, 4161961-8243

Hard Disk Stretcher
MCFORMAT software adds
15% co 50% to hard disk ca
pacity by allocating space in
smaller units than PC-DOS,
chus wasting less space. PGXT
users get at least lM, POAT
users gee 2M, & larger disk
users gee up co lOM more
usefu l storage with compatible
PC-DOS 3.0 up. Only $50 pre
paid. Visa/MC. Microcomputer

Concepts, Inc., 9715 S.E. 43rd
St., Mercer Island, WA 98040,
8001722-8088, 2061236-2300
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prises, Inc., P.O. Box 2875-L,
Glen Ellyn, IL 60138,
3121469-3405

DiskView for DOS
Recover "erased" files. Change
directories with one keystroke.
Find "lose" fil es. Map your di
rectory/file structure. Pick files
from an alphabetical listing for
copying or deleting. DiskView
is the sensible, handy way co
move around DOS. Disc over
DiskView's power today for
only $39.95. Visa/MOchk/
COD. K Plus L Software, White

Flim Mall, P.O. Box 2303,
Kensington, MD 20895-2303,
8001237-8400, ext. 130

TURBO-KEYIN
Make data-entry programs
easier co develop & flexible for
your user. Standard input &
display routines for TEXT,
DATE, DECIMALS, & NUM
BERS for exact field lengths &
editing. Full fun ction key con
trol, color selecrion, & screen
positioning. $34.95 for source
code with extensive examples.

Standard Sofoware Parts, P.O.
Box 10336, Bettendorf. IO
52722, 3191337-4598

DOS-Helper Only $29!
ON-LINE HELP system chat
eliminates most references ro
the DOS manual.
•Both standard & MEMORY
RESJDENT versions included.
• Complete, clear info for all
DOS & Debug commands &
most topics in the manual.
• Easi ly add YOUR OWN

Helpfiles. • For PCIXT/AT/
comp. 2.00 & up. • 30 day
MONEY BACK GUARAN
TEE! $29 + $3 slh. Chk/Visa/
MC. Aristo Software, 16811 El

Camino Real #213, Hou.ston,
TX 77058, 800/3ARISTO,
7131480-6288

Program Power!
Write better programs with
Complete Super Utilities •• by
PMC. Macros, windows, back
ups, recover file , find files fast,
hide, encrypt & decrypt files.
Password & copy protection,
DOS commands for dBASE,
graphs, & much morel Over 75
programs + our fantast ic man
ual for only $69. Call for de
tails. Visa/MC. Place Manage

ment Corp., 50-25 65th Place,
Woodside, NY 11377,
7181651 -6700

askSam
A simple- yet powerful-end
user free-form, cexr-orienred
dbms. Retrieve on any combo
of words, pares of words, and/
or field values. Sort output co
printer, screen, or disk . Update
with full-screen tex t-editor or
batch operations. For IBM PC,
PCjr, AT, XT, & compatibles
with PC-DOS 2.0 or lacer, 128K
min. $149.95 + $5 slh. Visa/
MGAmEx. Seaside Software,

538 Parade, Corpus Christi, TX
78412, 800-3-ASKSAM (orders
only); 5121991-2019

MOUSEWARE

IM

Microsoft mouse Programming
Kies for IBM/PGXT/AT. Re
quires color mon., DOS 2.0 +,
256K, mouse.
• MOUSEKIT-1, Pro text
screen designer. Fast Draw/
Edit, 16 color, full file access
• MOUSEKIT-11, BASICA Pro
gram Optimizer. Exact
search/replace, Var opt.!list,
code analyze/pack.
Each MOUSEKIT includes
Printer set-up, 58 lune. Cal
culator & Time/dace log. Kits
$79.95 each. Westar Software

Inc., 11173 Kelo11111a Rd. #44,
San Diego, CA 92126,
6191566-9707
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MY WORD! ™Just $35

WORD FINDER

Coded-Data Conversion

Replaces DOS' FIND, MORE,
PRI NT & TYPE commands.
Provides single keystroke con
trol over displaying, printing,
full crecn scrolling & char
acter string searching of any
A Cll text file. Supports flopp)',
hard, ram & mainframe virtual
di ks. IBM PCs & compatible .
$45 + $2.50 s/h. Vi a/MO
Chk/MO. Lambid Develop

Full-featured word processor
fo r IBM PCJjr/AT or most com
patibles. Features: merge-print
calculator, sort, macros, color,
word wrap, search/replace
block op all 256 characters,
100 + operations. 30-day
money-back guaranree. In
clude primed 100 page man
ual. Source code: add $35.
C.O.D. add $3 . T.N.T. Soft

Solving incompatibilities re
quires more than just media
conversion. We also readdress,
reformulate, decode, reformat
data between incompatible sys
tems. Source can be from main
frames, minis, micro & dedi
cared word processors, tapes or
di ks. We do conver ions which
eem impossible. Work guaran
teed. Comp11Data Translators,

mellt, l11c., P.O. Box 3290,
kokie, IL 60076, 8001
621-0660

ivare, /11c., 34069 Hai11esville
Rd., Ro1111d Lake, IL 60073,
3121223-8595

Electronic thesaurus w/90,000
synonyms fo r 9000 words
(more w/hard disk). Pop up
wi ndow instantly gives an aver
age of 10 synonyms per word,
then replaces word with a key
stroke. RAM resident, rakes
under 27K. Works inside most
popular PCJMS-DOS word pro
cessors. For IBM PC!x:r/AT/
compatibles, also for CP/M.
$79.95. Writing Cons11/ta11ts,

PC Tools!

TEXTRA® Now$~!

Micro-Mainframe Conv.

PC Tools is a complete set of
resident DOS utilities including:
undelete, locate files, search for
text, change file attributes map
a di k, view/edit any sector
plus a complete et of DOS
commands (format, copy com
pare, etc.) featuring a graphic
ubdirecrory "Tree" di play.
just $39.95! Central Poi11t Soft

A dream come true! Easy as
pfs:write, but faster, more fea
tures. A fa t as Xywrite II, bur
easy to learn/use. Unique sub
scription (update) policy, mod
est fees. First update (3. lA) is
ready now (spelling corrector,
much more on the way}. You
will be tunned with the quality
of Textra! Add $4 s/h. A1111 Ar
bor oftware, 407 N. Main,

Conversions of 9 track 1600
BPI ASCI or EBCDIC tape, co/
from 5V.." disks. WE CAN
HA DLE THE NEW 1.2
MEG DISKS & save you as
much as 50% over candard
360K disks. AMWORK ha
handled from 1 to 30,000 di ks
per week including most format
conver ions. Call AM\VORK

ivare, /11c., 9700 SW Capitol
Hwy., Portla11d, OR 97219,
5031244-5782

Word Processing
PC-Write"' 2.55
Fast friendly, flexible. Fast
scroll, ave, search. On screen
justify, page break. Keyboard
macros. Split screen. Footnote ,
index, table/contents. Mai l
merge. ASCII files. Tutorial,
man ual, nine help screens. Sup
ports 140 printers. Software,
manual on di k $10. Regi tcr
for bound manual, support
$75. Visa/MC. Ok to copy
& share with others!
Q11icksoft, 219 First Ave. N,

#224, Seattle, WA 98109,
2061282-0452

An11 Arbor, Ml 48104,
3131769-9088

Hebrew/English/Greek
Russian/Arabic . .. Type all lan
guages on your PC with Multi
lingual Scribe. Full featured
multi-language word processor
does not require hardware
modifications. Req: 256K, 2
drives, color graphics card, Bl
W or color monitor Okidara,
IBM, Ep ·on, . ltoh printer.
Price, $349.95 ($15 demo). To
o rder program or receive bro
chure: Gamma Productions,

817 10th St., Santa Mo11ica, CA
90403, 2131
451-9507

PC-Type™
Fast, compact capable & easy!
Help panels, hands-on tutorial,
macros, multiple-line headings
& footing , DOS path support,
print spooling, block opera
tions, ere. ASCII fi les. Install
program allows customization.
$59.95 + $5 s/h. Chk/MC/
Visa. Toll free 24 hrs: 8001
JBUTTON. B11tto11Wlare, Inc.,

JOO Main t. #462, Technip/ex
Ctr., East Rochester, NY 14445,
8001828-6293, 7161377-0130

Tape/Disk Conv.
Conversion Services
lag tape ro disk conversion.
Any 9 track 1600 BPI MAG
ET IC TAPE converted to:
8" P/M
VYDEC
DISPLAY WR.
WANG
IBM YS/??
IBM PC
APPLE
ZEN ITH
MORROW
TELEV IDEO
KAYPRO
ALTOS
XEROX
MACINTOSH
TR 80
ORTH TAR
Disk to di k & disk to tape
conversions avail. on 500 for
mats. Pivar Computing er
vices, Inc., 47 WI. Dundee Rd.,

Wheeling, IL 60090,
3 121459-6010

Data/WP Conversions
MAGNETIC TAPE TO DISK
DISK TO MAGNETIC TAPE
(80011600 BPI)
DISK TO DISK
SPECIAL APPLICATIO S
Over 2000 Conversion Avail
able. $35 per disk. Quantity
discounc available. Mag11etic
Data Co11versions Inc., 180 N.

Inc., 6565 Sunset Blvd. #301,
Hollywood, CA 90028,
2131462-6222

Systems l11c., P.O. Box 2639,
Aurora, IL 60507, 3121
897-0977

Typesetting
High-Tech Typesetting
Transmit your text via roll-free
lines to our fully automated
typesetting system. $2 per K
characters wich a $5 minimum.
Same day service. 200 typefaces
in sizes up to 72 point. Send
$15 + $3 sh ipping for our 220
page guidebook or call roll free
& u e your MCJVisa/AmEx.

lntergraphics Inc., 106 outh
Co/11111b11S St., Alexandria, VA
22314, 800/J68-JJ42 , OT
7031683-9414 in DC area.

Michiga11 Ave. #1040, Chicago,
IL 60601, 8001621 -9155,
3 121726-6455

P.O. Box 5786, Bel/ev11e, WA
98006, 2061746-4296
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frames
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The DOS Drivers An interview with Microsoft on networks,
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Fast Is Not Enough
An overview of I 985's modems, commu
nic ation s software, a nd on-l in e serv ices
Inside Modems Review of internal modems fro m AST,
Bi1.comp, Cermetek, lDEAssociates, Microcom, Novation,
and Qubie
PBX: The Network Switch
Introdu cin g the PBX as a net
work alternative in th e office
On-Linc Search Strategies Tips for on- line searc hing
Tactics for Teleconferencing How to usc teleconferencing to
boost business communicati ons
Tapping Into On-Line Data Bases Use the PC to cha nnel th e
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PC World Advanced Users Quiz Rank yo ur PC IQ aga inst
the ed itors of PC World
World Class PC Readers vote on the most pop ul ar products
of the year
A Matter of Public Record A look a t DATASTORE:lan , a
powerful data manager for local a rea networks
Reflex: Analysis With Finesse Reflex meld s data 111anage
111rnt, grap hics, and a nalysis capabilit ies
The Limits of Friendliness Co rn erstone's desire to please
ma y get in the way
Tunnel Vision M icrostuf's data manager, /11(oscope, has
mon: pizzazz than performance
Upwardly Mobile dBAS E How to upgrade )'Our dBASE II
command and data files to dBA SE /II
Conventional Wisdom
How ro use the principles o f MIS to
manage data
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(olio Management co mpared
1-2-3 Plays the Options Market A 1-2-3 templ ate for manag
ing conservative options st rateg ics
Discovered at Schwab's A review of Cha rl es Schwab's Finan
cial Independence and a preview of The Eq11a/izer
Non-Taxing Software PCITa xC11t and Tax l'reparer chase
away those 1040 blues
Dialing for Dividends Brokerage firms offer on- line trading
services for investors
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and Micro-Tax compared
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Graphics: Before and After A comparative review of Imigit
and Crafix Partner
A Graphics Overture Crea ting graphs with Symphony
Presentation Fever An overview of 1985's graphics industry
Straight to the Point A tutorial using the DRAW statement to
create color graphics
Putting DRAW to Work Simple business graphics with the
DRAW statement
Action-Packed Pixels Programming with the GET and PUT
statements for quick animation
Dynamic Design CAD systems on th e PC
The Myrh of the Virtual Device Will IBM 's endo rsement of
CSS-Drivers se t new graphics srandards?
Show Business Presemarion grap hic s with the VideoShow
and l'ict11reit
GeoGraphics Atlas, DI OS JR, and Statmap: three mapping
programs reviewed
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Articles Index

Subj ec t

Auth o r

Iss ue Page Sectio n

Graphic

Seger, Katie and Fo rd e,
Peter
,·on Stackc lbc rg . Peter

M ::t)'

196

p

Jan .

164

p

Feb.

192

p

Jun e

234

R

(w11 ti1111ed)

Wh yte,

hri stin e

Title a nd Description
Move Over MacPaint
IBM ' Color Pai111 give t he PCjr ico nbase d g ra phi cs plus co lo r
The Graphics Advantage
A BASIC prog ra m th a t ta kes ad
vantage o f the PC jr's Colo r/G ra phi cs Ada pn:r
Co lo r o n Command
Use Ca n ridge BAS IC's PAL ETT E to
crea te col o r effec t s and anim:ui o n o n PC jr
Icon Painting Ma cPaint-like g raphi cs with /'C l'ai11t a nd PC

l'a i11tbrush
In put Devices

Pil gr im, Aubrey

M a r.

198

s

Bar Code Bonanza Th e bar co de rea der a a n esse ntial inpur
devi ce fo r invento r y

lm egra ted
App li cation s

C ri de r, Bill

M a r.

150

R

Oc r.

160

R

D iN ucc i, Darcy

Dec.

22 4

A

Shi11 yeda, M erril y

Se pt. 17 1

R

The Many Faces of Aura Soitre nd s' int eg ra ted p rog r:1111 ,
A11ra, can be sc ulpted to su it the user
Flipping Over Abi lit y Xan aro's Abilit y mak es the gra d e as a
ve rsa til e integ rated ap p li ca ti o n
Enviro nm ental Impact Th e future o f integ rati o n as indic ated
b)' the eve nrs o f 1985
A fi ve- functi o n pac kage that
Enab le: Co mp act and Capable
is quick , friend! )', a nd nexibl e o n I92 K

Di N ucc.:i , Darcy

Sept . 126

c

Pa rker, Wa yne

Mar.

78

c

Siro ra, Warren

Oc r.

208

s

Yates , Kei th

April 190

s

Cook, Steven

Dec. 270

A

Gu n ma n , M ic hael K.

Feb.

42

G

Luhn, Ro b ert , ed .

Feb.

72

c

Sa..:11 s, Jo nath :i n

Feb.

I 08

R

Wilcox, Art

Feb.

23 2

H

Ope ratin g
System s

Hoeni g, Alan :111d
Koesse l, Ka rl

Aug . 172

G

Directory Assistance Ta cti cs for orga nizing a ha rd di sk with
DOS' s tre e-s rructured direc tori es

Pcrspccl ivc

t\ ; im o v, Isaa c

Sc pr. 188

s

Bro wn ,Edmund G., jr.

Sep t. 122

c

Fall o w,, James

Se pt. 156

R

No la n. Ri chard L.

Sep r. 202

H

O u.: h i, W illi am

Sep t.

G

A lo o k ar machine ve rsu> hu111 ;1n
Asimov Ponders PCs
cogi tati o n
The PC as Inn ovato r Th e fo rm er g<wern or o f Ca lifo rni a re
fl ects o n the edu ca ti o na l a nd eco no m ic.: por cnri a l of th e PC
The Personal Connection
A journali st exto ls th.: po tenti a l of
th e PC to un ite b usin esses a nd indi vidu a l>
A Model for Peaceful Coexistence
i\ DP an a ly> t a,s es, es the
ro le of th e PC in th e co rp ora te c nviron 111c11t
Thrnry PC
A pro posa l for end ing th e sta ndoff he t wc:c: n
co m p ure rs a nd te leco m m uni c.:at io ns

Marketplace

Music

Netwo rk s

350

106

Copying Software : Who's Right?
Res pom cs from /'C
World's read ers on so ftwar e piracy
From Altair to AT C o mmem o ratin g the tenth anni versa r y o f
th e pe rsonal computer
MIDI : The Music Interface A di g ira l interface sta ndard
open s a gatewa y betwee n sy nth esize r a nd PCs
Hi -F1 Floppy Th e fir st ::i ud io co m po ne nt from Comp uSon i.: s
records mu sic on na p pies
Net Results
IBM 's PC Ne twork tops t he LAN sro r y
of 1985
Strategies for Sharing Re sources An in trod uctio n ro LANs
a nd m ul t iuse r syste ms in th e o i fice rnv iron ment
Th e Organizat ion LAN
An interv iew w it h Da vi d Fe rris :rnd
Tim Sa mm o ns abo ut the pros :i nd cons of netw ork in g
Ev a luati o ns o f Netware!S-Ne t. Et/JerSix Leading LANs
Series, 011111i11et. PL AN 3000, PC11et a nd Net/O ne
Unta ng lin g Networks
How to choos e a LAN

.Ja nu a r y 1986

Subjecr

Aurhor

Issue Page Sccrion

Primers

Conkey, Don and
Conkey, Shary n
Cr ider, Bill

Nov. 132

G

A Prinrer Shopping Lisr

Ju ly

452

R

Hewes, Jaemy Jo;in

Nov.

178

R

Nace, Ted

Aug. 256

s

Nov. 220

s

Dec. 202

A

Corona a1 1he Speed of Light The Corona LP-300 Laser
Prin ter reviewed
Dor Ma1rix Triple PIJy The Brother, \!EC, ;i nd Tosh iba 24
pin near letter qua lit y dot matri x primers
PostScript: Master of the Ras ter Bridging the gap bcrween
text and grap hi cs wit h PostScript
Looking Like Lasers NEC :rnd oth er comp;inies ma y beat
Can on with cheaper, no nlas er printing
Printer's Progress Laser printers on th e rise, dot mat ri x as
letter qua li ty printer

.Jul y 222
Alperso n, Burron L.,
Fluegclman, Andrew,
and Magid,
Lawre nce J.
Nov. 244

H

The Fully Powered PC A guide ro the adva nced powers of
DOS's batch processing language

H

Geo rge , Donald P.

Jul y

16 1

R

Hoeni g, Alan

Apri l

52

G

Kearney, John

June

168

G

Smith , 'lar il yn Z.

Jul y

168

Ursc hel, William

July

206

H

Designer Screens By mastering a few DOS tools yo u c;i n put
a custom interface on displar
Bcrter and Tr ue BASICs True BAS IC ;ind Better BASIC re
viewed; poimers for co nve rtin g yo ur programs
Program Patc hwork Using th e DOS utilit y DEBUG ro cus
to mi ze off-the-shelf sofc ware
Pasca l Primer lnt rod ucrion to Pasca l as a high- level pro
g rammin g language
COBOL Comeback Review of OBOL comp ilers from Dig i
ta l Research, IBM, mbp Software, and Micro Focus
Frarernizing With Framework How to use fR ED to imc
g rare \VordStar and l' C-Talk with Framework

Dauphinais, Bill and
Darnell, Leonard
English. Art hu r and
Katz, Ri chard
McMa nu s, Re ed

May

166

R

Sept. 2 14

H

ov. 236

1-1

Roboti cs

Blank enh orn, Dan:i

Jan.

176

s

Personal Rob ots: The PC on Wheels
PC's 8088 JS a bra in

Simularion

Brown, Er ic

Nov. 168

R

NFL Challenge: Play-by-Play Review of Xor's footba ll si mu 
lntion game NFL Ch11/le11ge, :ind Joe Monrana ste ps in to
show who's boss

Spreadshee ts

Angus, Jeff

Nov. 228

s

Feldman, Ron

Oct.

I 16

G

M iller, Harry
Urschel, Wi lli am

Dec. 2 16
Oct. 178

A
R

Williams, Andrew T.

Jun e 3 10

H

Escape From the Second Di men sion Th rcc-dime nsio n:i l
spreadsheets brin g dept h to fi na ncial plann ing
The Cooki e Cutter How rouse 1-2 -3 in a manuiacruring
business
Ledger Domain The chang ing fun ct ionalit y of spre:i dsheets
A 1-2-3 Foursome Re views of /3ottomli11e V, Cl'A +, Key I/ ,
and Stock /{ ecord!Query!Port("lio Ma1111ger
The Lorus Link lvbn;1ging d:ita with l- 2-3 's Fi le Combine
co mmand

Ni hei, Wes

Programming

Project
Manage ment

PC World

Title and Dcscriprion
Do's and do n'rs for buyi ng a prinrer

Keep ing Murphy's Law ar Bay Microsoft l'roiect helps t rack
costs and organ ize pro jects
A cw Way to Frame Pro jects Proj ect sched ul ing wi rh
Framework
Project: Thi nkTank Us ing a Thi11kTank o utline to manage a
project
Persona l robots use the
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Storage

Luhn , Robert

Dec. 296

A

Aug. 210

R

Aug. 224

R

lcManus, Recd

Systems

Utilities

Word Processing

Brown, Eric

Oct.

18 6

R

Delehanry, Hugh

Jul y

184

P

Fischer, Edward

April 226

H

Greenberg, Ken

Dec. 232

A

Guttm:rn, Michael K.

Feb.

136

R

Hewes, Jeremy Joan

Oct. 224

H

Novogrodsky, Seth

Feb.

198

p

Shinycda, Merrily

May 158

R

Air man, Rick

Nov. 202

R

Goodman, Danny

Aug. 236

R

Hoenig, Alan

Aug. 231

R

Miller, Har ry

Jul y

214

H

Urschcl, William

Dec. 326

A

Alperson, Burton L.

Sept. 179

R

Airman, Rick

Apri l 168

I'

Beckma n, David B.

Jan.

138

R

Bridges, Rebecca

May 174

R

Brown. Eric

Jan .

100

R

Dec.

192

A

June 288

s

Oct.

192

R

April 11 6
Oct. 196

R
R

Cri der, Bill

Datz, Terry
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Title and Description
Critical Mass Hard times for hard disk manufacture rs; op
tical storage considered
Sensible Storage Review of inrernal hard disk drives from
Alpha Omega, Creat ive Edge, Kamerman Labs, May nard,
and Qubie
Ambitious Archiving Sysgen, DaraTower, an<l IDEAdisk ex
terna l hard disks compared
On the Trail of the Datavue 25 Qua<lram's 14-pound portab le su rvives the jungles of South America
T he PCjr Survival Kit Helpful advice for finding softwa re,
peripherals, service, and support
The Pract ical Portable Everyth ing you alway · wanred to
know abou t traveling with a portab le
Co mmitted to Memory Shattering the 640K barrier domi
nated rh e yea r in systems
T he Multiuser Dimension A review of North Star's Dimen
sion, a PC-compatible multiuser computer
Retrofit Your PC Transform yo ur PC inro an XT or an AT
wit h hand-picked hard ware
A Drive to Succeed Ext ra power for the PCjr with Rappo rt
Corporation's Drive Two Enhancement Package
DG/ One for the Road Dara General's P compatible is
sleek, portable , and powerful
Elega nt Enhancers A new wave of keyboard macro programs
that save rime, work, and keys troke
Clutterb usters Desktop manage rs SideKick. Spotlight , l'oly
\'ifi11dozvs, :rnd Pop -Up DeskSet /'/us compared
Pathfinders A comparison of DOS ·hell programs Direc-Tree
and PC-Me1111
Tra nsfer of Power Programming batch files :ind ma cros with
Alpha Software's Keyzvorks
Fi lling In the Gaps Urilirie are no longer just for hackers
And th e Word Is Good Update on the improved version 2.0
of Microsoft Word
WordStar for Jr MicroPro adds a little flash to ics PCjr ver
sion of WlordStar
DisplayWritc 2: In the Corporate Mold IBM's Display\Xlrite
2 closely imitates Big Blue's ded icated word processor
OfficcWriter: Simply Dedicated OfficeW/rirer raises the anre
in rhe word process in g wars
Word Processing '85 An essay on word processing trends for
1985
Word Process ing and the Three Bears Thre<:-riercd product
lines dominated word processing in 1985
Personal Publishing Type er-quality pages with a PC, a laser
primer, and a ,·aricr y of software
Eve ry Word a Key Zy / NDEX and -1-1 - 1, two file-indexing
programs compared
A Brighter Star? \VordStar 2000: I it too much, too latel
Prese nt WordPerfect Eval uation of SSI Software' WordPerfect version 4 .0

January 1986

Subject

Author

Iss ue Page Sec tion

Giese, Pau la

Ja n .

192

H

Gruber, Robert E. and
Gruber, Susan
1\.fartin , Janette

Jan.

208

H

Ja n.

42

G

Sept. 206

H

Jan.

126

R

1\.lar.

52

G

.Jan.

108

R

'ace, Ted
Shinvcd a, Mer rily

\Xla ll ace . El izabet h

Title a nd Description
Due Pro cess ing
A ha nd s-on applicat io n us ing The Idea Pro
cessor in a l::tw office
Well-C hose n Word s Creating p erson a li zed fo rm letters w ith
Mi crosult Word's Print Merge fu nc ti o n
New Dimensio ns in Word Processing A n overview of th e
evo lution and furure of word processi ng
Dress Up Your Documents Creat ing documents w ith !-!P 's
Lase rJet printer, \VordStar, a nd Microsolt \Vurd
Wo rd MARC: An Office Powe rhouse
\VordMARC provi d es
comp lete bus iness word processing descended fro m m ai nframes
Word Processing: The D ec idin g Factors G uicie lincs to help
yo u choose rh e right word processing package
T HOR: New Thunder
T/-lOR 's tex t d a ta ma n age me nt sys
tcm sig nals new di rec ti o ns fo r word processing

Columns
Author

Iss ue

Page

Brown, Eric

May

2.1

Encyclo pedia Elcc tronica

Bunn ell, David

Ja n.

II

rcb.

11

i'vl:irch
Apr.
i'vla)'

11
II
II

Jun e

II

J uly
Au g.

11
11

Se pt.

11

Oct.
Nov.

II
13

Der.

13

Sur veyin g the PC M arketp lace A PC World subsc rib e r sur vey revea ls who o ur rea d e rs ;He
A Case of Gove rnment Interfe rence?
A fig ht aga inst fe deral age nc ies inte rfe rin g
w ith bu ll et in b oard sys tems
Special Treats for Our Readers
Int rod ucing PC World's fo ur specia l iss ues for 1985
Fa nt asies of a PC Prophet T he 1990 sh:ikcour of th e persona l computer indu str y
Software Piracy-One More Time A ba la nce between user convenience and soft
ware publ ishers' live lihoods
G reat PC Ex pectations The benefits o f standardiz:uio n vers us the threat of a
monopo ly
Testin g You r Co mputer Sk ills Int rod uc ti on to th e Official Adva nced Guide
Putting th e Fun Back lnro Soft ware Developm ent
Pu b li she r David Bunn ell visits
Philippe K:ihn at Borland lntern ::irion:il
Shining Som e Li g ht o n Soft ware Piracy
An:il )'Sis of th e l'C World software piracy
survey
Tribute to a G reat Friend
t\ mem o rial to Andrew Fluegelman
A Case for Sta nd -A lo ne Co mputing ,\faking th e most of th e local a re;1 ne two rk
situ at io n
Do n ' t Wear a Suit-Telecom mute O\'er 5 mill ion people now te lecom muni cate to
work

June

-U

Au g.

25

Cooper, Alan

PC World

T itl e and Descripti o n
lnr ro <luccion to th e universe of o n-lin e data bases

REM ark: Software Wil dc at s
Rising opportuni t ies for software d eve lopers
RE 1'vt a rk : Window Viper H ow usd ul is h av ing multip le :ippl ic:i ti o ns sha re the
sc rc<.: n?
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Columns Index

Auch or

Iss ue

Dvorak, John C.

June

27

Jul y

35

Aug.

43

Sept.

43

Oct.

53

Greenberg, Ken

Sept.

25

The New Status Quo
executive

Greenberg, Ken and
Hamburger, Ci ndy

Apr.

19

All Data Bases Arc Not Created Equal
softw:ire rem ains a challenge

Jeffery, Brian

July

23

REM:irk : The Ri se and Fall of a Maverick
Es tr idge

Miller, Harry

March
Dec.

19
37

The Matrix Menace Simple spreadsheet errors can lead you down the road to ruin
The Ncx1 Wave Wha1 kind of )'ear was 1985 for the personal computer market
placcl

Morrow, George

Nov.

29

REMa rk: The Newest Oxymoron
terms

Rodarmor, William

Oct.

29

REMark: Sermons and Soda-Water
po llutants and rox ic was te

Page Title and Description
IBM Needs Heart IBM customers deserve more honest y and ope nness than they've
seen so for
Conversation With a Col10 It's a fi sh-car-fish world, :rnd companies big and small
arc the b:iit
Entertai nment and Time-The Razor Blades of the 1980s Challenging the efficiency
of information s ervice~
The Last Computer Book Co mments o n the San Francisco American Booksellers
Associatio n convention
The Revolution Has Ju st Begun Parallels between the histories of th e automobile
and th e person al computer
The personal computer revolution transforms the business

For business users, buying dat a manage ment

The entrepreneurial footwork of Don

Artifi cia l intelligence ma y be a contradic ti on in

The computer industry as a major source of

The Help Screen
Subjec1

Tille

Iss ue

1-2-3

1-2-.l and the PC's
Number P:id
Tra11sfcrring Work sheet
Ranges
lvbcroph obi:i

March

65

April

61

June

100

Feb.

65

Addendum

Apple

354

Swapping Serial Port
Addresses
(Im roduction )
Picking Te xt File:> From
an Apple

Page

Description
1- 2- 3 macro th at quickens number entry by changing cells for
yo u
Emer res ults from one .\XIKS into a second and reca lculate au
rom ;Hicall y
More macros: mncro libraries and togg lin g macros ex plained
Add~ndum

(Vol. 2,

ro ''Swapping Porrs wirh Assemb ly Lang ua ge"
o. I )
advice in "Si ngle-Sided DOS Disks" (Vol. 2, No. 13)

I

April

61

Update

Sep1 .

87

Two meth ods to tran fer dat a from rh e Apple Ile to th e IBM
PC

to

Jan uar y 1986

Subject

Title

Issue

Page

BASIC

Au to m::Hi c BASI C

Jan.

59

Convening BASI C
Strings ro Uppercase
Ra nd om DATA

Ma rch

66

Ma rch

66

BASI C Improved

May

47

Jul y

73

BASI C Sw itches a nd
Concurrentl y O PE
Fib

I

Commun ications

Bin ary Communi cati ons

Au g.

13 6

Correcrion

(lnt ro du cri on)

Ap ril

61

Description
Run a BAS IC program dire..:tl y fro m barch fil es; usin g rhe ,P
option
Prog ram to m:ikc srrin gs al l uppercase ; wo rks besr wi rh short
strin gs
Progra m demo nsrr:iting ;1 w ay to mi x rh c o rder of da ra ele
mc nt s
l'ro(essio11 al l3ASI C- opri o na l line numbers or labels, uses up to
640K
Opening a BA SIC progra m wirh sw it ches IF and /S from barch
fi les
Use rh e XMO DEM protoco l to relccommuni carc bin a ry fi les
Correc ted va lm:s fo r "Br ight or Lig ht WordS ra r'" (Vol. 2,

o.

13 )

April
Valu ed Correc ti on
Jul y
Typo in " Se r Form
Aug.
Length From BASI C o r
DOS"
Disk Drives

Fl o pp y Facts

DOS

Soft wa re ro Reset
Ma rch
Memo ry Switch Valu es
The Stubborn
April
Su bdirec tor y
ANS I Sys temi c
Jul y
Fin d Thar Path
Abse nt A1 SI.SYS
Doc um entatio n
CON FI G.SYS : The DOS
Co nfig urati on Fil e
Barchin g Bac k to a
Prev io us Di rec to ry

Ja n.

61

85
140

Fix nnd demo of bug in "Barch Tes r for F.mpr y DOS Vari abl e"'
(Vol. 2, No . 13)
Cor rection to " Trn nsfc rrin g Wor ksheet Ran ges" (Ap ril 1985 )
Corrccri on to "Set For m Le ngth Fro m BASI C o r DOS" (i'vlay
198 5 )

57

Tutori al on fl o pp y disks

68

Soft wa re ro rcs er memo rr size sw irch se tt ings

65

Various routes

73

DOS 2.xx CON FIG.SYS bug; reade r recomm ends foot pedal
fo r \Y/ordStar
Using subdireuori es with software th at doesn't support parhs
Where to find do rnm cnr at io n fo r rh e ANSI.SYS de vi<.:e driver

Au g.
Au g.

12 9
133

Oct.

99

Oct .

111

to

success full y remo ve subdirectories

CON FlG.SYS augment s the de fault DOS co nfig uration: rh e
why and how
Ge t batch fil n that change directories ro re turn ro iniri ;1I direcro ry

Graphics

Ar tfu l Sc reen Dumps

Nov.

95

Microsoft Word

Bidirec ti onal Printing
With Wo rd

Nov.

122

Miscellaneous

Fo reign Powers

June

95

Ge rrin g Lin ea r

Jul y

78

Plotters

Th e Pl ott er ThickensUnatte nded

Se pt.

87

Pl otte r/softw are co mb os tha t plo r grap hs ..:o nse curi vc ly :me!
co ntinuously

Printers

TRS- 80 Printer PEE Ks
:rn cl l'O KEs
Se t Fo rm Lengrh Fro m
BAS IC o r DOS
Co ntrolling rh e L1 scrJer

Ma y

47

May

50

TRS-80 docs, PC doesn't track number of printed lines and
fo rm lengrh
Se r an I BM or Epson printc-r 's fo rm kn grh from BA SIC or

Sept.

87

Sw irching Berween
Pa rall cl Pri nters

PC Wo rld

Dum p gra ph ics scree n di, pl ays to a g rap hics printer wirh
< Shi it > -< PrrS c>
Disablin g mi crojusrific ar io n enables bidirectio nal printing wirh
\Vord
Step-down tr ansform ers, nor electronic co nve n ers, for 220volt power
Th ree linear programmin g packages

DOS

!

ov. .

95

Ad vice on co nrrolling the La serJet ; how to ge t rhird -pa rt y so ft
wa re li st
Swap prinrcr po n s LPT l : a m! Ll'T2: from BASI C or DO S

Yi.5

The Help Screen Index

Subject

Title

Iss ue

Page

RAM Disk s

An Intro ducti o n ro RAM
Disk s

Feb.

59

RAM disks: rhe how and why-advantages, disadvanta ges, an d
dangers

WordPerfect

Unde rlinin g in
WordPerfect

Nov.

108

Some adapters display underlining, ochers show blue or a light
color

WordStar

Improving Wo rdSt a r
With a RAM Disk
WordStar Seeks Por t

Feb.

62

July

76

Aug.

133

Word.Star overlays in RAM disk a ll ow documents in different
directories
Modify WordStar with DEBUG so that COM2 : is the primer
port
Translate Mai /M erge data files into dBASE format o r vice \'ersa

Sept.

93

Nov.

108

Patch \YlordStar for the Enhanced Graphics Adapter's 43- lin c
mode
Obtain co ntinuous underlining in Word.Star printouts

Page

Description

MailMerge to dBASE
and Back
·om pressed WordS rar
and the EGA
WordStar Sco red and
Underscored

Description

Star-Dot-Star
Subject

Title

1-2-3

Automatic 1-2-3
Jan.
Subdirectories
1-2-3 Subdi recto r y Men u fulv

223

Barch files that automat ical ly change /-2 -3 's default dire cto ry

239

Make a Date

Jul y

239

Numlock Ke y in 1-2-3

July

242

Linkc:J 1-2-3 Worksheets

Jul y

246

1- 2-3 Screen Colo rs

Oct.

3 11

Two Mo re o n 1-2-3

Oct.

3 11

Total Solution

Nov.

37 1

Better route to ..Automatic 1-2-3 Subdirectories" (Ja nu a ry
1985 )
Quickly create a col umn of da tes th at a rc an equa l num ber of
days apart
Another macro to help enter 1-2-3 data with the numeric key
pad
Macro to pass macro keyst rokes from one worksheet rn an 
other
Alter the dcfaulr color selectio ns; works with sta nd ard color
grap hi cs boards
Using < Esc > to back out of a macro menu ; (ii SUM better
th an using plus signs
Compa re two totals in a worksheet; if no match , receive error
message

1-2-3/ Symphony

Spreadsheet Audie
Symphony and 1-2-3
Grap hs

Sept .
Oct.

285
3 14

Produce cell-by-cell printouts of wo rk sheet fo rmulas anJ ti ara
Use Sympho11y to display a nd pri nt 7-2-J graphs

Assembler

DEBUG as a n Asse mbler

Jan.

230

Using DEBUG from DOS 2. 00 Jnd later \'crsions as an as
scmb ler

\56

Iss ue

j:111uary 1986

Subject

Title

Issue

Page

Description

BASIC

Two-Byte Daces

Jan.

224

DATAMKR Made Better

Apri l

239

Parlez-Vous Anything?
Date Pack Co rrec tion

May
June

301
358

Printe r Rese ts Removed

Ju ly

270

File Moves in BASIC

Sept.

300

Oct .

324

New BASIC Functions
Prime Calcu lat ions

Oct.
Nov.

324
360

Positive Identifirn tion

Nov.

378

Subroutines enable 8-charac ter date stri ngs to be stored in 2
bytes
Improve program th at makes DATA lines of machin e code
(Vol. 2, No . 1 l )
A translati on fun cti on (via cable lookup ! for BASI C
Corrected line fo r DATEPACK.BAS , "Two -Byre Daces" (Ja nu
ary 19 85 )
How to remove rhc printer reset commands from compiled
BAS IC programs
Undocumented way ro move fil es fr om one subdirecto ry to anorher
Figure-fi ll ing routine that wo rk s in medium- and hi gh-resolu
ri on modes
How to ge t MIN and M AX functions in BAS IC
Program that ge nerates prime numbers ; can be used as spee d
be nchmark
BASIC code id entifies the type of IBM computer

Batch Fi les

Creating Barch Files With Nov.
Echo

362

Create batch files in RAM disk with EC HO ; s:i ve di sk space,
run faster

Compaq

Paper Clip Fi x

Jan.

221

How to unl ock a Compaq wirhour a pri nter afcer press ing
<S hift>- < PrtSc>

Correction

RENO IR Co rrecti on

Nov.

386

Correction to RE NOIR .COM in " Renaming Subdirectories"
(August 1985)

Date Uti lity

Date ro Remember
DATENOW on Drive C:

May
Aug.

30 1
300

Progra m put s the current date in a fil e
Correc tion to DAT ENOW.BA S in " Dare to Rememb er" (May
1985 )

dBASE II

dBASE Displays

Feb.

265

dB oxes
Faster dBOXes

Feb.
June

265
35 1

dBASE II in Color

June

351

More dBASE II Color

Sept.

285

Same Time Next Month

Nov.

378

Help in determining GET and SAY valu es for the SET COLO R
comm and
A dBA SE II program that draws boxes
Enhancement of th e box- drawi ng progra m in "dBoxes" (Feb
ru ary 198 5)
Help in using up to 255 different colors with the SET CO LOR
co mmand
Progra m that displays all colo r co mbin atio ns and assoc iated
color values
Ca lcu late dates a month apart wi th sa me date , e.g., Feb 5 to
March 5

dB ASE Il l Lines Up

Jul y

254

dBASE Ill Timer

Ju ly

254

dBASE III Function Keys

Sept.

285

dBA SE Ill on the Run

Oct.

314

New DEBUG Command

Jan.

23 1

Learning

dBASE Ill

DEBUG

PC Wo rld

to

Pai nt

Routines th at center or right-justify tex t on th e sc reen or
pri nrer
Program that uses dl3ASE II l's TIME function to create a
timer
Access menu select ions via the fun ct ion keys with SET
FUNCT IO I
dBASE II/" s RUN co mmand will execute DOS commands and
batch file s
Patch DEBUG.COM
Jumps and Ca ll s

to

add comm and that cross-referen ces

35 7

Star-Dot-Star Index

Subject

Title

Issue

Page

Description

DOS

Fi le Finder
The Wild Type

Jan.
Feb .

222
265

No Exir

March

241

Command Redirection

July

266

Renami ng Subdirecrories

Aug.

289

Using CHKDSK and FIND to locate a fi le in any subdirec tor y
Shorr batch file replace> TYPE to enable use of wild -card charac re rs
Method to pass commands ro a secondary copy of COM
MAND.COM
Direc t DOS to reload COMMAND.COM from a disk orher
than th e boor disk
Prog ram rh ar renames subdirccrories; DOS doesn't provide
one

Dri ve A: or Else

March

24 1

Switch O n
Say What You Mean
(Introduct ion )
Format Fix Fixed

March
March
May
Ju ly

241
24 2
30 1
277

Format Finish

Sept .

309

(Introduc ti on)

Jan.

22 I

Colo rful Tip

Jan .

224

Secret Graphics Mode

April

239

130-Co lor Graphics

Nov.

349

Parking Pro blem

Jan.

22 I

(Introduction)

May

30 I

M icrosoft Word

Getti ng a Line on Word

Jun e

35 I

How programmers ca n persu ade Word to "count" lines

M iscellaneous

Audio Visuals

Aug.

292

Ge r hi gh-fidelit y by hookin g a spea ker ro the composite video
connec tor

Pascal

Tu rbo Pasca l Parch

April

240

Turbo Turbo Keyboard

April

260

Turbo Trick

May

304

Turbo Tip

Jul y

262

Turbo Update

Aug.

296

Turb o Screen Print

Sepr.

3 I2

Prevent rh e Turbo Pasca l ediror from automaticall y mak ing
backup file s
Method to capture the ke yboard scan codes and sepa rate va l
ues for resting
Avoid having to reload COMMAND.COM afrer running
Turbo Pasca l prog rams
Eliminate the need ro answer the prompt ' Include error mes
sages? '
Upda te ro " Turb o Pasca l Parch" (Ap ril 1985 ) fo r Turbo Pasca l
3.0
How to in voke th e < Shifr > -< PrrSc > fun ct ion from wit hin
Turbo Pasca l

Printer Check Revisited

Jan .

224

Star Fix

Marc h

239

FORMAT

Graphics

Hard Disk

Pri nte rs

358

Parc h FORMAT. COM so ir defau lts ro dri ve A: unless anoth er
is spec ifi ed
Parch FORMAT. COM so ir always prompt s for a vo lume name
Parch FORMAT.COM ro req uire a drive specificatio n
Clarificati on regarding " Format Fix " (Vol. 2, No . I 2)
Correcti on to FORM ATF IX 2 from "Say What You Mean"
(Ma rch 1985 )
Parch FORMAT. COM so it beeps after fo rm att ing each disk
Addi ti on to G RAPHI CS .COM parch for Gemi ni printer (Vol.
2, No. IO)
Display hi gh-resol ution grap hi cs im ages in co lo r with th e OU T
command
Program char demonstrates IBM's I6-color low-reso luti on
mode
Program th at yield s and organ izes I 30 un ique low-resolu tion
colors
How to load th e disk-park ing diagnostic tiles onto your hard
disk
Don't use SHIPDISK.COM as noted in "Park in g Prob lem"
(Ja nuary 1985 )

Upda te ro ""Eas)' Printer Check " (Vol. 2, 1 o. I0) for pa ralle l
adapters
Memory-rcsidenr ro utine ro change rh e verric:i l srep size of
Ge mini IOX

Janu ary I986

Subject

Title

Issue

Page

Description

Prinrer Check Pe rfected

March

243

Primer Control

Aug.

289

Prinrer Pages

Aug.

292

" Easy Printer Check" (Vol. 2, No. 10) modified to view BIOS
port table
Program turns < Crrl > -< PrtSc > function on/o ff wi th out
human intervention
Asse mbly program that sends the printer a fo rm feed

Symphony

dBASE Ill to Symphony

Jul y

250

Me thod that converts da ta from d BASE IIf to Symphony

TopView

Quiet, Please !

Sept .

300

Use DEBUG to tota ll y silence the garru lous Top View

Utilities

Side Ki ck Trick
Somewhat Secret
Quick One-Liner

Jul y
Aug.
Sept.

259
300
285

Queried Deletion

Nov.

375

How to run SideKick, including th e help facility, from d ri ve C:
Simple data-encryption program
Comm and copies fi les to another disk on ly if they' re nor al
ready there
Program to selectively delete fi les; uses wild cards and user
queries

Volkswrirer

Volkswrirer Video

Sept .

292

Colors for Volkswriter Delux e's sub/super, bold, shadow, or
fonrs elections

WordPerfect

Perfect Underl in ing

Oct.

318

Make solid underlines on printouts and color monitors with
\YlordPer(ect

WordStar

High-Bir Stri p Revisi ted

Marc h

239

Parch to bug in WordSta r- ASC ll conve rter, STR IPHl. COM
(Vol. 2, No. 11 )

From the Software Shelf
Subj ect

Issue

Page Product and Description

Business Applic_a tions

June
Sept.
Oct.

136
23 1

Apr il
Apri l
June

150
158

Sepr.

246

Feb .
May

175

Communications

Dat::i Management

Educati on

Finance

PC World

March
June
Oct.
Oct.
March
March
Jul y

248

123

98
17 1

145
234
242
165

169
91

PostWarc 1.20 Simplify bu lk mailing and save money
The Art of Negotiating Learn to prepare fo r business and personal negotiations
Real Estate Models for th e Eighties Sixteen templates for tlw rea l estate investor
Framework's Mite Update on Framework's telecommunications modu le
Smartcom 11, version 2.0 Update on the Hayes communications prog ram
Instant Mail Manager and EasyLink Western Union's sofrwa re and electronic mail
service
pfs:acccss, ve rsion C.00 No-nonsense rclecommunic::iring progra m
A> Cook: The Comp lete Computer Rec ipe System
Fast m.:ipe-indcxing program
dB/Compiler dBASE II compi ler fo r fas ter dBASI~ prog r:1111
An Apple a Day . . . An interac ti ve medical progr::im
TellStar Level II Stargazing for rh e asrrono mer
Squire Trai ning so frware for the would-he investo r
SAT Score Improvement System Program for improving SAT scores
Your Personal Net Worth Disciplined financial record keeping for the home
Bin Filing sma ll business tax returns
Personal Income Tax A J-2-J fede ral income tax template

359

From the Software Shelf Index

Su bjec t

Issue

Page Product and Description

Games

Nov.

266

Bridge Pa rl or

Graphics

Ju ly
Nov.

I 03
259

Draw-It Quick and easy paint program without a mouse
Digital Paintbrush System A PC paint program wit h CAD talents

Integrated App lications

May

I 05

Of fix

Music

June

129

Tune Tri via

Publish ing

Feb.
May

177
94

PC Abstracts A readers' guide to computer ma gaz ines
Mentor Preview Se r ies Disk ma gazi ne packed w ith free software demos

Spreadsheets

May

95

Uti lities

Feb.
Feb.
March
July
Sept.
Oct.

172
173
167
95
238
238

Macro-Too lkit 1-2-3 macros that save time
SideKick 1. lOA Pop-up desk too ls
Jetd rive 2 . 75
A RAM disk progra m that uses multiple "drives"
Pro Type Turns your PC into a t ypewriter
TallScrecn A memory- resident DOS scr ibe th at remembers your comma nds
The Advert iser Banner presentations

Word Processing

Feb.
April
July
Sept.
Nov.

179
154
106
230
258

Tex tra Fast and cheap word processing
Samna Wo rd II, Ill, version 2.0 Update on S:unna's word processing program
Starplus WlordStar uti lit y to redefin e th e fun cti on keys
Executive Wri ter/ Filer The old Idea Processor repackaged for less
Pola ris PrintMerge Utility brings \Y/ordStar to th e HP Lase r.Jet

Br idge ga me

Word processing and data managem ent for sma ll businesses
The PC eq uivalent of Name That Tune

The Spreads heet Auditor

Erro r checking for 1-2-3, S11perCalc, and VisiCa lc

From the Hardware Shelf
Subject

Issue

Page Product and Descript ion

Commun ications

Nov.

304

UPTA 96

Graphics

Aug.

15 3

The Chauffeur

Input Devices

Aug.

167

The Speed Key System
hance r

Printers

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

281
289
296

Epson LQ-1500 Epson's NLQ wide-carriage, full-featured printer
Mannesma n n Ta ll y MT86 Low-cos r, superior·qualiry pri nting
Epson FX-185
Upd:He o n the FX-100 series printer

Systems

Aug.
Aug.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

145
157
255
263
268

Sr. Partner Portable PC wirh built-in thermal printer
Wyse PC Economv, style, and co mpatibility
PC Turbocharger Speed up yo ur PC with an 8086 board
Kaypro 16 Portable, compatible, and affordable hard di sk computer
PCt urbo-186 Accelerato r board using 80 186 microprocessor

360

A 9600-bps asynchronous modem
Graphics board for use with mo nochrom e monitors
Touch tablet th at functions as a mo use o r keyboard en

Januar y 1986

WANTED:
OLD
THINKER

TOYS.

CW Communications, ComputerLand and
The Computer Museum invite you to send in
your early personal computers, software, and
memorabilia - you could win a free trip to
The Computer Museum in Boston
Your old, dusty "thinker toy" may now be
ready to become a treasured museum piece.
The Computer Museum in downtown Bos
ton - an international museum dedicated
entirely to computing - is searching for the
ve ry best and most unique relics of the per
so nal computer revolution.

Computer
Land, CW
Communica
tions, and
The Com
puter Museum
are working to
gether to bring
these early relics
out of your attic
~_Jll••r and into the
collection of
The Computer Museum. The museum is es
pecially looking for kit machines, proto
types, programs, output, newsletters and
memorabilia of early computing from
around the world. A selection of the finest
items will be used to create an exhibit on the

. . .....

The
Computer
Museum

evolution of personal computers and a cata
log highlighting the
Museum's collec
tions. If your sub
mission is accepted
for addition to the
Museum collection,
you will be invited
to the grand open
ing of th e exhibit
and will receive a
bound edition of
the catalog. If your item is selected as one of
the five best "finds", you will also receive an
all-expense-paid trip to Boston for the grand
opening party.

So, get up to the attic,
down to the cellar and
into your closets, and
tell us what you find!
Call or write the Muse
um for an official entry
form, or send a photo
and description of your
items by March l, 1986
to: The Computer Museum, Personal Com
puter Competition, 300 Congress St., Muse
um Wharf, Boston, Massachusetts USA
02110, (617) 426-2800, Telex: 62792318.

II

CW COMMUNICATIONS/INC.

Entries will be judged o n signi fica nce, rarity, dace, co mplemess and condition. !rems pa rticul arl y sought incl ude p re- 1980 mac h ines,
ea rl y serial numbers (get chose num be r J's o ur ), machines made fo r purchase outside of No rr h Ame rica (even modern machi nes a re
so ught in this ca tegory); first rel eases o f softwa re such as first releases of opera ting systems, languages a nd mass-marketed and o ri gin al
applica ti o ns; a nd pre-1980 photographs, newsletters, manua ls and o cher reco rds . The Co mpute r Muse um is a priva te no n-pro fit
ed ucatio na l in stituti on. All donatio ns a re tax-ded uctible acco rding co the provisions of th e Interna l Revenue Se rvice. Thinker Toys is
a registe red trademark o f Geo rge Murrow & Murrow Design s, Inc.

Rc:Jdc:r
Sc:rncc:

!"umber

91
158
951

Advertiser
Index

420
600
210
146
276
322
2 12
436
11 0

473
33

Rc::idcr
Scn·1cc
Number

ALF Product ,, 304
19 AST Research, 8-9
19 1 Advanced Transducer
De,·ices. 236
944 Advanced Digital Corp., lrC
4 1 Aha, Inc. , 20
930 Alpha Omega, 3 15
204 Amdek, 247
192 Analytics Intern ationa l, 85
2 11 Anitck Software
Products, 326
10 App:trat , 300
825 Arlmg1on Computer
Products, 120- 12 1
867 Ashton-Tate, 54-55
3 17 Barr Systerm, 74
11 llartcl Computer System· , 25
654 Bay Technical Assoc., 16
202 !lest Programs, 29
622 Bittner Electronics, 306
954 llorland lmernational , 37
134 Borland International, 39
623 llorland ln1erna1ional, 41
760 llorland l111 erna1ional, 43
865 Bulldog Computer
l'roJ uc1s, 128- 129
235 ll u>incss ornputcrs of
l'crerborough, 269
170 l.lu11onW:t rc, 80
397 CXl, Inc., 77
arclinal Software , JOO
450 Cemral Point Software. 242
3 1 Central Point Soft ware, 262
60 ChipSoft, 262
166 Coeffi cient Systems
orp., 307
879 Command ll:chnolog y, .124
856 CornpuSn vc, 18- 19
422 CornpuTurnr, 109
90 Compucla><ics, 277

362

Computer Discount
Warehome , 252
Computer Hut , 261
Computer Inventory
Cont rol, 249
Computer Mail Order, 363
Compu ter /\t art , 367
Computer Museum, The, 36 1
Computer Plus, 24
Computeri\id, 306
Contempora ry
Comptnerwear, 302
Core International, 289
Corvus, 99- 104
Cosmos, 70-7 1
Creative i\ licro, 272
Curtis Ma nu fac t uring
Co., IBC
Cygnet Technologies, 267
Dae Software, 23
DcsignWare, 322
Digital Research, 14- 15
Discount Microsalcs. 366
Disk World, 328-329
Diskette Con nection, 322

62
330
780
69 1
176 Dow Jones News.'
Rctrie,·al. 123
106 Dynax, 11 0
493 Ecosoh, 2.4
214 800-Softwarc, 25.l
179 Eltech Research (U.S. A. ), .H 8
243 Emulex l'crsyst, 125
Epson Cor p., 49
699 Everex, 12
888 Everg reen Softwa re, 296
Express Micro Supplies, 330
183 4G Data Systems, -12
854 4·5·6 World , 302
7 1 fox & Gl'llcr, 283
2 18 Fox & Geller, 285
532 Futures Group, The. 302
125 Gaan Computer Supplies, JOO
78 Genest Technologie . 298
891 H & E Computronics, J I
495 Hammerlab Corp., 72
130 Harris-L1nier, 2-12, 244 , 246
348 HavenTrec Soft ware Ltd., 76
222 Hayes, 52
73 Heath Company. 254
77 Hercules. 238, 287
242 Hcwlct 1-l'acka nl, 6 1, 63
206 Hoolcon, 274
625 HowardSofr, 5 1
684 I C Express, 320
279 IBM , 6-7
153 IDEJ\ssociates, 1-1 1
Indian Ridge Enterprises, 2.17
75 lndi••idual Software, 284
180 In forma tion Softwa re, 45
624 ln.ner Loop Software, 304
683 Kamcrman I.ab~, I
47-1 Kensington M icroware. 30
9-11 Kimtron, 26
128 Kyocera , 297
93 Lifetree Software, 48
995 Logicsof1 , 280-282
87 M A Systems, 89
578 Maxell , 68

Rc:tder
Service
Numhcr

Rc:Jdc:r
Service
Numbc-r

98 Maynard Electronics, 5
65 7 Meca , 259
1vkgasof1, 306
639 l'vlcrri11 Compucer
Product s, 304
76 1 Micro Design
ln1ern:11ional, 122
102 Micro Marketing, 288
11 2 Micro Mart, 368-3 69
108 MicroFbsh Computer
Systems, 3 70
17 1 MicrobriJge Computers, 3 14
7 18 Micrografx, 2 1
103 Microprocessors
Unlimited, 3 14
203 Microrim, 11 8- 11 9
Microsoft , 10- 11 , 67, 243,
245
275 Microst uf, I 06- 107
122 Micro\\'3)', 50
Microway. 132
352 Mindsc.1pc, 57
197 Mix Software, 263
Monogram, 8 1-84
556 Mousl' Sy>tems Corp., 273
678 Mouse Systems Corp., 275
124 NEC Information Systems, 75
985 No rth America Mica, 246
38 1 Northeastern Soft ware, 3 I3
88 Norton Utilities, The, 108
5.lJ Office Solutions, JO 1
133 Orchid 'Il:chnology, 17
136 PC Connection, 162-1 67
460 PC Network, 264-265
293 PC Sof tw:uc lntcrcsr
Group. 258
629 PC Source , 20-l-205
34 PC's Limited, 32 1
555 Pacific Micro Systems, 91
229 Papnback Software, 279
174 Pecan Soft ware Systems, 127
1-12 Persoft, 62
236 Personal Computer Support
Group, 251
455 Plus Development
Corp., 58-59
359 Polaris Software, 244
121 Pr ice-I.inc
Compmers, 324-325
1-1 8 Primave ra Systems, 38
269 Princeton Graphic Systems, 46

165
282
886
225
928
850
792
168

SSI of1warc, 255, 257
STSC, 295
Secure- It , 299
Sigma Design , 44
Simon & Schuster, 3 19
Soft/Plus Research, 3 14
Soft ronics, 3 16
Software hanncls, 78-79
Softw3rc Dimensions, 250

526 Softwa re Link , The, 292-293
Software Publ ishing Corp., 73
30 1 Software Solutions, 11 4- 11 5
5~9 Spectrum Holo hy1e, J I 0
668 Sperry Co rpo ratio n, 28
513 Starbridgc Technologies, 286
3 19 Star M icronics, 126
175 S1a1Sof1, 3 18
139 SubLogic Corp., 66
308 Suh Logic orp. , 133
S~sgen, 227
167 Systems Com rol, 40
TAXbyte, 60
7 13 TD:\, Inc., 88
238 TDT, 268, 327
5 1 Tall Tree Systems," 303
IS8 Tallgrass Technologies, 34-J5
20 Tcac, 111
190 Tccmar, 22
92 1 Telema rt, 317
8J9 Tclescan, 47
376 Telex o mpu tcr
Products, 11 2- 1 IJ
Texas Instrument s, 87

582
769
213
2 16
18 1
613
85

193
700
220
45
69
-138
764
182

Tcxwipe Company, The, 20
JCo m, 202-203
Tirm:works, 27

Tominy, 117
Tr:tnsec Sy>iems, 266
USA-Flex, 299
Univation, 65
VLM Computer
Electronics, 3 16
Vrn-Tel, BC
Votrax, 309
Warehouse Data
Products, 323
Watcom Prod ucts, 290
Writing Consult ants, 11 6
Wy c. 86
XOR Corp., 32
Z-Soft, 90

68 Progrcssi,·c M icro
Discribuwrs, 364-365
983 Q IC Research, 56
907 Qubie', 240-241
Quaid Softwa re, 3 12
114 Reference Software, 13 1
42 Rocky Mountai n Medical, 36
431 SBT, 130
844 SPSS, 305
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It's easy to get more information on products advertised in PC World. Here's how:

Get more data on products
you're interested insimply return this card today.
There's no cost.
And no obligation.

• Pri m or type yo ur name and address in rhe spaces provided , an d answer th e ques tio ns that app ly
w yo u o r your co mpan y. (These que stion s help us co better meet your needs and the needs of our
adverti se rs. )
• Circle the numbe r(s) on rhc ca rd rha t cor rcspo nd (s) to the reader se rvice numb er(s) for the
product(s) in whi ch yo u're interested. Fo r rour rn nwnience , the reade r se rvice number appea rs in
the ad and in the Advert isers Index.
• De tach th e ca rd from rhc magaz in e, fo ld, sea l with tape (please do nor staple), ap pl y fi rst-class
postage, an d mail. Lit erature on th e prod ucts yo u' re interes ted in will be ma iled to yo u direc tl y
fro m the manub crurcr, free of cha rge.

Free Reader Information Service
Ple.ise pri11t or t ype all i11fomwti011.

5. For how ma11y IBM !'Cs and compatibles do
you bu_y produces? (lncl11dc boclr company and
personal units, ph:asc.)

1. Your primary job fun ccion :

Name

I

(;\) Co rpo rate ur genera l m:rn agemem

r~

(B) Dcpa rt111c111 manager
(C) /vi IS ma nage r

(A) I

(D) Professiona l
(E) Orhcr - - - - - -- -- 

(B) 2-4

6. Holl' much do .m u ex p ect to sp end in che next

Compa11y

12 m onchs for p eripherals and ocher add-ons?

2. N umber of employees in your company:
( I ) 25 o r less
(2) 26-99
I' (3) 100-499

r

Address

City, State, Zip

n

(4) 500-999
(5) I 000 o r more

Pho11e: Area code/Number

l5

37
49 50
6 1 62
73 74
85 86
97 98
109 11 0
12 ! 122
133 134
145 146
157 158
169 170
181 182
1 Ul~

20S
217
229
24 1
253
265
277
289
30 l
31 3
325

206
218
230
242
254
266
278
290
.l02
314
326

17
29
41
53
65
77
89
!0 1
113
125
137
149
161
173
!85

6
18
30
42
54

7
19
.l l
4.l

20
32
44

21
33
45

10
21
34
46

SS

56

57

58

66

67
79
91
103
11 5
127
139
IS I
16
1 5
!R7

68
80
92
104
116
128
140
152
164
176
188

69
RI
93
105
117
129
141
!53
165
I
189

70
82
94
106
11 8
130
142
154
166
178
190

78
90
102
11 4
126
l.l8
150
162
174
186

11
23
35

47
59
71
83
95
107
11 9
131
143
1._
167
179
19!

12
24
36
48
60
84
96
108
120
132
144
156
!68
180
192

l~l~

1~200W

2022032~

209
2.2 1
233
245
2S7
269
28 l
293
30S
3 17
329

21 l 212 213
223 224 22S
235 236 237
247 l48 249
259 260 261
27 1 272 273
283 284 285
295 296 297
307 308 309
3 19 320 32 1
33 1 332 333

2 14 215 216
226 217 228
238 239 240
250 25 I 252
262 263 264
274 2 5 276
286 287 288
298 299 300
3 I 0 3 l l 3 12
322 323 324
334 335 336

210
222
234
246
258
270
282
294
306
3 18
330

~

Less th an $250
, $2-0-$499

$500-$999

_, $ IOOO or more

8. How much do you pfan to spend in chc nexr 12
months for pcrson.1/ compurcrs?

( I ) Pla n co bu y- nexr 3 mo nth s
(2) Pl an to buy-4-6 monrh s
(3 ) Pl an to buy-7- 12 momhs

I ( I ) Less rh an $2500
_, (2) $2500-$4999

n

r

(JJ $sooo-s9999
(4) $ 10,000 or more

(4) Pla n to buy- beyond 12 months
(5) Refere nce only

Plea se bill me S2J.7" fo r a I-rear (12- issue) subscription to l'C \forld (U.S . and Canad.1 o nl y).

3
4
ls 16
27 28
39 40
51 52
63 64
75 76
87 88
99 100
111 112
123 124
135 l.l6
147 148
159 160
171 172
183 184
l H !%
207 208
2 19 220
231 232
243 244
25S 25
267 268
279 280
29 1 292
303 304
3 15 316
327 328

C $ IOOO ur more

months for so ftware?

4. Reason for inquiring :

PL EASE NOTE: T his c>rd i> fo r yo ur w 11ve11 icnce in
obta ini ug infor mat ion 011 prod11c1s advcrciscd in PC
World. Please send edi torial comme nts o r inquiries to:
The Editor. PC World, 555 De H arn St .. San Francisco.
C A 94107. Than k you.

2
14
26
38

LJ $500-$999

Less than $250
$250-$499

(Zip wJc lllWied to e11s11re delivery)

(B) Home :ippli ca ti ons

13

I

7. How mud1 do you plan to spend in the n~w 12

3. lnform:rtion requested for:
(A ) Busin ess appl ica ti ons

0

(C) 5.9
_ (D) 10 or more

~

337
349
361
373
385
397
409
42 1
433

341
353
365
377
389
40 I
413
425
43 7
449
46 1
473
48S
49
S09
52 1
532 533
543 544 545

342
J54
366
378
390
402
4 14
426
4 8

5S3 554 SS5 556 557
56S 566 567 S68 S69
577 5 8 579 580 S8 l
589 S90 S9 l 592 593

558

445

457
469
48 !
493
505
51 7
S29
541

60 1
61 3
625
637
649
66 l

338
JSO
362
37'1
386
398
410
422
434
446
458
470
482
494
S06
518
530
42

602
614
626
638
6SO
662

339
351
363
375
387
399
4 11
423
435
447
4S9
47 1
483
495
507
519
531

603
615
627
639

340
3S2
364
376
388
400
4 12
414
436
448
460
472
484
496
50
520

604
616
628
640
65 1 652
663 664

605
617
629
641
653

450

462
474
486
498
510
SU
534

546
570
582
594

606
618
630
642
654
665 666

343 344 34S
355 356 35 7
367 368 369
379 380 381
391 392 39.l
40 404 405
4 !S 416 4 17
427 428 429
439 440 441
45 1 452 453
463 464 465
47S 476 477
487 488 489
499 500 501
SI l 5 12 513
523 524 S25
535 536 537
547 548 549
559 560 561
571 572 573
583 584 S85
595 596 S97
607 608 609
6 19 620 621
63 l 632 633
643 644 645
655 656 657
667 668 669

Valid through 412 1186

346
3S8
370
382
394
406
41 8
4.30
442
454
466
478
490
502
514
526

.l47
3S9
371
383
395
407'.
419
43 1
443
455

467
479
491

so

348
360
372
384
396
408
420
432
444
4S6
468
480
492
-04
Sl6

SIS
527 528
538 539 540
550 5· 1 552

562
574
S86
59
610
622
634
646

563 564
S75 576
588

587
599
611
623
63S
647

600
612
624
636
648
658 659 660
670 67 1 672

w

Jan. 1986

673 674 675 676 677 678 679 680 681 682 683 684
685 686 687 688 689 690 69 1 692 693 694 695 696
697 698 699 700 70 l 702 703 704 705 706 707 708
709 7 10 711 712 7 13 7 14 715 716 717 7 18 719 720

72 1 22 723 724
733 734 73S 736
745 746 747 748
757 758 7.19 760
769 770 77 1 772
78 l 782 783 784
793 794 795 796
80S 806 807 808
81 7 818 819 20
829 830 83 1 832
841 842 843 844
853 854 85S 8S6
865 866 867 868
877 878 879 880
889 890 89 l 892
901 902 903 904
91J 914 9 1S 916
925 926 927 928
937 938 939 940
949 950 951 952
961 962 963 964
973 974 975 976
98S 986 987 988
997 998 999 l 000

725
737
749
76 1
773

726 727 728
738 739 740
750 75 l 752
762 763 764
774 775 776

?HS

78~

7H7 ?RH

797 798 799 800
809 BIO 811 812
821 822 823 824
833 834 835 836
845 846 84 848
857 858 859 860
869 870 87 1 872
88 1 882 883 884
893 894 895 896
905 906 907 908
917 918 9 19 920
929 930 93 l 932
941 942 943 944
953 954 95 956
965 966 967 968
977 978 979 980
989 990 99 1 992

Complete th is ca rd , fold, seal wi1h 13pe (please do .!l2! stap le), apply po>1Jge. a nd m~il. Man ufac t ure rs w ill mail you literatu re di rectl y, free of charge .

729
74 1
753
765
777
789
80 l
81.l
825
837
849
86 l
873

730
742
754
766
778
790
802
8 14
826
838

sso

862
874
885 886
897 898
909 9 10
921 921
933 934
94S 946
957 9S8
969 970
98 1 982
993 994

73 l 732
743 744
755 756

767
779
79 1
803
8 15
827
839
85!
863
87S
887
899
91J
923
935
947
959
971
983
995

768
780
792
804
8 16
828
840
8S2
864
876
888
900
912
924
936
948
960
972
984
996

Free Product Information Service
just return the cardto get more facts on the products that interest you!

-

- - - - - --

- --

- - - - i F old on 1hls l i n e : i - - - - - - - - - - -- --

- - -

PLACE
l' IRST-CLASS
POSTAGE HER E.
if'OST OHICE
WILi. Nor DEl.I VEK
W I I H OUT STA. Ml'.)

Product Information Service
P.O. Box 92843
Rochester, NY 14692

MSP-10
MSP-15
MSP-20
MSP-25

(80 col) .. .. ..................$279.00
(132 col)
.. ... ..$389.00
(80 col.)
.......$349.00
(132 col.)...
...... .. .... S509.00

C.ITOH
Prowriter 7500 .. ..... .... .... ....... ..$199.00
Prowriter 1550....
....... ..$449.00
Starwriter 10·30. ..
... .....$459.00

corona·
Lazer LP-300.. ....... .

DIAB LO .
025 Daisywheel.. ... ...
..$549.00
630-109 Dalsywheel.. ...............$1749.00
DBOIF Daisywheel. .. .. ..
..... CALL

~ter

..... .$749.00

Homewriter 10, (j(-80. l.X-90.. ... .....CALL
FX-85, FX-185, RX-100, JX-80......... CALL
DX-10, DX-20, DX-35, LQ-1500........CALL
SQ-2000. Hi-BO. HS-80. AP-80......... CALL

JUKr
Letter
Lener
Letter
Lener

Quality........ ... .... ..... ... .CALL
Quality...... ............. .... .CALL
Quality.... ............... .....CALL
Quality.......... ... ...........CALL

LEGEND
808 Dot Matrix 100 cps......... ....$179.00
1080 Dot Matrix 100 cps............S259.00
1380 Dot Matrix 130 cps..... .. .....$289.00
1385 Dot Matrix 165 cps............$339.00

NEC

8027 Transportable...
......$229.00
3000 Series........
.............. $1099.00
8000 Series............ ... .............$1499.00
ELF 360.................................. $449.00
Pinwriter 560..
.......$999.00

OKJ[)c\TA
92, 93. 182, 183, 192, 193, 84
2410. Okimate 20.. .................. .... ..CALL

li!.M1·i.!IM
KX1091
KX1092
KX 1093
Quadjet. ....
Quadlaser. .

..... $249.00
.. .... ... ...$389.00
.. ......... $459.00

~-

·· ·· $379.00
... .. ... ........ .. ...CALL

~ Silll:ER-REEO

500 Letter Quality.......

IRMA 3270 ..... ........ .. .... .. .......$879.00
IRMA Print.. .........
......... ...$999.00
IRMA Smart Alec....
... ... .. $779.00

~VI;.!:'~~
Graphics Edge ... ... . .. ........ .
Magic Card 11. ..... .
Edge Card

(!)Hayes·

Configured to your
specifications.

~

Cal I for Best
Price!

1200 BAUD
EXTERNAL

PC Compatibles from :
ITI, Sanyo, Zen ith,
Sperry, AT&T, Corona,
Kaypro, & Zenith

s37900

HERCULE."

EPSON

6000
6100
6200
6300

IBM PC
SYSTEMS

deer

.....$2799.00

2000........... ... .. ..........

Six Pack Plus
... .. .. .........$239.00
Mega Plus II. .
..S269.00
1/0 Plus II .... ..... ......... . ... ..... $139.00
Advantage · AT .. . ........ ... .... ......S399.00
Graph Pak/64K
... ....$599.00
Rampage..
. ..... S369.00
Preview Mono
... ..... .$269.00
PC Net Cards .... . .
.... .$379.00
5251111 On·line
... ...... ...$699.00

... ...S279.00

~f'

SBISD/SGISR ..
... ... .. ..... CALL
Powertype Letter Quality.
.... ..CALL

Tuxas Instruments
Tl850....
Tl 855 ..... .. ........... ... .. .. ...
Tl865. . ..... ..... ..........

..$529.00
..$639.00
.... $799.00

TOSHIBA
1340 (BO Column) ................ .... .$479.00
P341 (132 Column)
....... ...$999.00
P351 (132 Column)....
. ......$1149.00

Graphics .. ...
...............$299.00
Color. .... .............. .. ... .
.... 5159.00

IDMssoci~

IDEA 5251 ....... .. ................. .... S589 .00

MYLEX
The Chairman ......

.... ..$469.00

PERSVST

AM.c:eK
300 Green................
..$129.00
300 Amber...... ............. ........... S139.00
310 Amber IBM-Plug.......
..$169.00
Color 300 Composrt e..... . ...........5179.00
Color 500 Composlle/RGB ....... ... $289.00
Color 600 Hi-Res (640x240) ... ......S399.00
Color 71 0 Long Phosphor............$489.00
Color 722 IBM Enhanced........... ..$549.00

Bob Board.
... .5359.00
Mini Mono Card ....... . .. .............. 5159.00

PARADISE
MOdular Graphics Card......... .. .....5279.00
Mulli OisplJy Card .... ..... ........ .....5219.00 .
Five Pack C. S........ ..................$139.00
Color/Mono ... ... ...... .. .. .............. 5159.00

o~

Captain • 64 ......................... .....5199.00
Captain Jr. 128K.
..... .. .... S199.00
Graphics Master.
..... .... ......$469.00

~·

Quadport-AT.. ......... .
......... ..$119.00
Liberty-AT (128K)
..... ...... .... 5349.00
The Gold Quad board ..... .. ... ........$449.00
The Silver Quadboard...... ..... ... ..S239.00
Expanded Quadboard ....... ...... .. .5219 .00
Liberty-PC.
.... $309 .00
OuadSprint
.............. .. .. $499.00
Quadlink ....
.... ........... ..... .. .. .$379.00
QuadJr. Expansion Chassis. ........$399.00
Expansion Chassis Memory.. ... .. .5189.00
Parallel Interlace Board ... ... ..........$64 .99

BEST PRICE SOFTWARE
LOTUS 1-2·3
..... ....$329.00
WORD PERFECT 4.1
..$219.00
CHARTMASTER .. . .
..... .. $229.00
ASHTON -TATE dBase Ill. . ...... ... .. $369.00
THINK TANK....
.......... $109.00
INTUIT Integrated... ... .. .. ......... .. ..$69.99
CENTRAL POINT COPY II
... .S29.99
MULTIMATE
.... $219.00
WORDSTAR Professional
...$189.00
SORCIM Super Project. ..
. .St 99.00
PFS : First Success
.... $209.00
VDLKSWRITER Deluxe.... ..... .. ...$159.00

AND
TECH SUPPORT

1-717-327-1450

NEC
JB 1260 Green....
...... ... .S59.99
JB 1201/ 1205..... .... ... ........ .(ea.) S99.99
JB 1270 Green.. .. ....... ...............$119.00
JB1275 Amber. ..
. ....Sl 19.00
JB 1280 G nu1285 A TIL. ........5149.00
JC 1410 RGB ........ .... ... .......... ...$669.00
JC 1225 Composite..... ........ .. ...$179.00

Color 400 Princeton.. .. ...............$479.00
Color 400 Taxan.................. ......5499.00

i1<t;~t l ;I

CUSTOMER SERVICE

Computer Mail Order
Dept. 8201
477 East Third Street
Williamsport. PA 17701

PB,INCETON
MAX-12E Amber........ ...... ........ ..$179.00
HX-9 9" RGB. .
. ......$469.00
HX-9E Enhanced.... ............... ... ..$519.00
HX-12 12 '" RGB... ... .. ....... ...... .. .$469 .00
HX-12E Enhanccd..... ....... .. ... .....$559.00
SR-12 Hi·Res ........... ..... ... .. . ...S599.00
SR·12P Enhanced
..............$649.00

MEMBER

omm

MARKE11NG ASSOCIATION

CREDIT CARDS

•
121 Green TTL. ...... ... ... ...... ......$139.00
122 Amber TTL
.... .$149.00
610 510x200 RGB
.. .......SNEW
620 640x200 RGB..
... $NEW
630 640x200 RGB..
. ...... ...SNEW
640 720x400 RGB
.. SNEW

SHIPPING

8400
8410
8420
8500

Quadchrome..
..... $479.00
Ouadchrome 11 .. ..... ...... ....$339.00
Amberchrome...
... ..$179.00
Quad Screen
.......... .$1499.00

Add 3%. minimum $5.00 shipping
and handling on all orders. Larger
shipments may require additional
charges.
All items s~bject to availability and
price change.
Relurned shipments may be subject
to a restocking fee.

ZVM
ZVM
ZVM
ZVM
ZVM
ZVM

122011230.. .
... ... ..(ea.) $99.99
1240 IBM Amber... .......... ..$149.00
13 1 Color...
. ... S249.00
133 RGB ..... .... ........... .....$429.00
135 RGB/Color
... ..... ..... $459.00
136 RGBIColor .. ... .. ..... ......$599.00

1-800-268-4559

QUA.QW®

Other Provinces

1-416-828-0866
51/•" MD-1 ................ .... ....... ..
51/•" MD-2.. .. .... .
51/<'. ' MD·2-HD (for AT) .
.......$44.99
51/• " DSIDO.. .....

!BM

.....$26.99

~'J ~rbatim.
51/•" DSIDD ........ ............. ......... $24.99

1.14,1.ltj.hi
51/• " DSIDD... ..

In Toronto

...NCHOR
Volksmodem 300/1200......... ...... S189.99
Signalman Express.. ... .... ...........$299.00
Lighlning 2400 Baud....
. ....$399.00

INovation,S
J-Cat
...... ........ .. ... .. ....... .. ... S99.99
Smart Cat Plus
... .. .... ...5319.00

(!)Hayes
Smartmodem 300...... .......... ..... $ 139.00
Smartmodem 1200. .................. $389.00
Smartmodem 1200B.
... .$359.00
Smartmodem 2400...... ... ... .....S599.00
Smart Com 11 .... ....
..$89.99
Chronograph .. ................... .. ... S199.00
Transet 1000.
...$309.00

ASI'"

TELEX: 06-218960
2505 Dunwin Drive.
Mississauga, Ontario
Canada L.5L1T1
All prices shown are for U.S.A.
orders.
Call The Canadian Office for
Canadian prices.

.......

Our professionals m
If you seriously shop around for the
best priced computer hardware,
software, and services, you've probably
talked product and price with a
PROGRESSIVE MICRO
DISTRIBUTORS' professional. If you
haven't, you've been depriving yourself
and your company of a beautiful
professional relationship. Here's why.

WE MEAN BUSINESS.
By focusing on details,
PROGRESSIVE MICRO DISTRIBUTORS
provides business buyer's with the
criteria needed to make informed
purchasing decisions. Our
professionals give you expert advice
on current computer and peripheral
applications. Quote you prices that
make good business sense. Inform you
about specials on overstocked items.
Make sure that each system is burned
in and fully tested overnight before
being shipped. And follow your order
from the moment it's processed until
it reaches its final destination.
Furthermore, if a problem does
occur, you won't be left dangling.
Direct access to our customer service
and technical support centers is
available daily. Whether you need a
product repaired or replaced, factory
authorized technicians and customer
service specialists are standing by to
quickly resolve any problems you
might experience.

HOW TO KEEP UP WITH
PROGRESSIVE.
It's easy. With the Microgram, our
monthly customer newsservice, you'll
gain insights on new products and
receive money saving incentives. And
we'll keep you posted on specials and
current prices with our monthly price
lists. Lists are shipped automatically
with all system orders and are
available on disk. In addition, FREE
UPS shipping is guaranteed on all
prepaid orders with confirmation of
current pricing.
To receive your current price list
immediately, just call PROGRESSIVE
MICRO DISTRIBUTORS today, TOLL
FREE 1-800-446-7995. And
remember ... for professional service
every time, call the professionals at
PROGRESSIVE MICRO
DISTRIBUTORS.

POLICIES
1. We accept VISA, MC, AMEX; No surcharge for VISA or MC.
2. COD requires cash or certified check; Company check when approved.
3. Allow 1 week for pers onal and company checks to clear.
4 . Wiring information available upon r equest.
5. Corporate, Government and Institutional volume purchase a greements available.
6. Call for exact shipping charges; air shipments take priority.
7. Ifwe must split shipment, you incur no additional shipping charges.
8. All orders shipped insured - No additional charge.
9. All products fully waranteed; Some up to 5 years.
10. All items subject to availability; Prices subject to change without notice.

FORORDEBS

OBDEBING INFOBMATION

1-800-446-7995

1-404-446-7995

CUSTOMER SERVICE

1-404-446-7996

TECH.ASSISTANCE

1-404-446-7997

HRS: 9AM-9PM EST. SAT.12N-5PM EST.
1!:>1965 AT&T I nform a\!on System s.
IBM ts a. registered tradem ark of the Intern ational Business Machines Corp.

ake us Progressive.
PC BYB'nJMS

HA.RD DISK DBIVES

IllIODJ!fMS

A T&TPC 6 3 00

AT108MB .... .... .. llHI
Hiii
PC/XT lOMB . . . Ina UH AT 140MB. . .
MH I
AT20MB . .. . . ... .... IHI Krl90MB ......
PCIXT 20MB. . . . . . . . . IMI Exte rnal
AT30MB . .. .. . ...... tltl PC/XT lOMB. . ..
IHI
PCIXT 30MB. . . . . . . . . •HI PCIXT 20MB. . . . . . . . . HH
AT86MB . . . . . .. . ... UHi 380MB . . .. . ........ llHI
We proudly otrer what wo t.hJnk are ~e best
prlco/perrormance he.rd disk and streaming tape
sub-sys tems ave.Uable. We will gladly test and format
any hard disk we sell at a nomlna.l charge. Our Une
Includes: ALLOY, BERNOULLI TECHNOLOGY, CIPHER
DATA. DMA. EMERALD SYSTEMS, EPSON, GENOA.
IRWIN, MAXTOR. PEACHTREE TECHNOLOGIES,
PRIAM, QUADRAM, RODIME, SYSGEN, TALLGRABB.
TOLIN and WANGTEK

HAYES

Int ernal

640K , 2 drtve e , monochrome montt.or / adapter.
DOS /BABIC ... . ........ . ... ... .. . .... . . . .. . . .. .. UHi
640K, 2 drives, color monitor/adapter, DOS/BABIC UHi
640K, l drive. lOMB hard disk , DOB/BABIC ... .. .. UHi

A T &T PC 6300 PLUS
26% faste r

~an

IBM's AT . . . . . . . .

Q&LL POI Ill! RIOI.

IBM PC
256K, 2 drive s , m on ochrome/printer adapter
&monitor ....... . ..... . .. ... .... . ... ..... . .
•1111
256K, 2 drives, oolorlgraphJcs adapter & monitor U H i
256K. 2 drives, 1OMB Internal hard dJBk . . . . . .
U ltl

IBMPCXT
256K, 2 drives , monochrome/printer adapter
&monitor ............. . . . .. . .... . ..
256K, 2 drives. color/graphJcs adapter & monitor
256K. 2 drives . 1OMB Internal hard dJBk . . . . . . . . .
256K, 2 drives, 20MB Internal hard d1sk. . . . . . . . .

UUI
UHi
•1111
11111

IBM PC COMPATIBLE
256K, 2 drives , 8 s lots. 135w power supply..... . .. •H I
256K, l drive, lOMB, 8 slots, 135w power supply U lll
These systems are brand new, ehJpped ruJ.ly tested and
burned In, ruJ.ly warranteed for ninety els.Ye AND ARE
ALWAYS IN STOCKI .All ayatem o:rdera 1nclu4e our
PC lJtilitiea Pacnce at n o extra charll•l

EPSON
FX·85 ( 160 cps narrow co.rrl8jle NLQ dot matrix) U H
FX· 185 ( 160 cps wide carriage NLQ dot matrix) . . . U OI
LX-80 ( 100 cps narrow carriage NLQ dot matrix )
JX-80 ( 180 cps narrow carrllll!e color dot matrix) 1111
LQ-1500 (LQ dot matr ix w/para.llel lnterface) .. . .. IHI
DX-10, 20. 36 ( new EPSON dalsywheele) . . 011111Cll&JJ

•H•

MULTIFUNCTION

BOARDS

fil\yes 1200 (axterna.130011200, auto answerld.lal) .. M ll
fil\yes 1200B (lnterna.l 300/1200, w/Bmartoom II) .. " "
H11Yes 2400 ( New mcterna.l 2400 baud modem) .. . .. . MH

DOA
New Fastllnk lOKB modem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Slgnalman Mark XII (1200 baud at 300 baud price) ....
We also carry modems by .AST RESEARCH , BIZCOMP,
PENRIL, QUADRAM, RIXON, VENTEL - please call for

current pricing.

NETWO.RKI.l\TG
We carry a.lJ the best na.mes Including 3COM, .AST
RESEARCH, FOX. IBM, and ORC!ilD TECHNOLOGIES. Ca.ll
our Networking AppUCatlons experts to design a coetr
effect.lve cleVloo-sharlng networked 11\YOUt for your ol!!ool
Regional ON-BITE Installation and tra1n1ng available.

C.A.D.

Wo co.rry the llnest qualJty mult.ll'unotlon boe.rds at
prices too low to mention. We are factory authorized
centers for ~e top names In ~e Industry. Our volume
buying allows us to set the most competitive prices
anywhere. Call us for the lowest prices a IWJ ssrvtce
dJstrJbutor can give you.

We sell and support the flnest computer a.lds<I draft.Ing/
design packages ava.llable. Regional ON-BITE lnsta.llat1on
and tra.ln1ng av&llable.

CHIPS

VBRBATDI

64K ( nine chJps ) .... . 110 J28K ( AT RAM ) ...... ...
8087 (coprocessor) .. UH 256K Ur (I AT boe.rds ) Ill
80287 ( coprocessor) U H
CALL FOR QUANTITY DISCOUNTS

DISKETTES
Single slde<llSlngle density:. .
Double sided/Double density: . . . . . .

GRAPHICS CARDS

MAXELL

OKillAll

PMD

ML 192 ( 160 cps narrow carriage dot matrix) ... . llH
ML 193 ( 160 ope wide carriage dot matrix) .
H it
PACEMARK 2410 ( 360 ope wide carrl8jle
dotmatrlx ) . . . . . . . . . . .
. .... . ... . .... . U tll

GENOA

Double sided/Double density . .. . .. .

Spectrum ( High res color & Mono) .....

LBP-8Al ( 8 ppm. better than HP ) .... •. .... • .
PW-1080A ( 180 ope dot matrix ) ......•.
PJ-1080A ( 32 ope color printer ) . . ... .

TOSHIBA

11111
llU

. ... .....

P-351 ( 192 ope wide carrl8jle LQ dot matrix ) . .. .. UOll
P-1340 ( 120 cps narrow co.rrlage LQ dot matrix ) .. UH

TEXAS INSTRUJIUlNTS
TI-855 ( 160 cps nar row carriage LQ dot matrl.x )
HR-16 + ( 17 cps narrow carriage letter quality ) ..
HR-25 ( 23 cps wide carriage letter qualJty) ... . . .
HR-35 ( 32 cps wide co.rrlage letter qua.llty ) . . . . .. .
M-1509 ( 180 cps. wide carrl8jle NLQ, S&P
DotMatrlx ) ................... . .... .

HERCULBS
Graphics Card ( Lotus compatible monochrome
graphics ) . . . ...... . .. .. .............. . .
HU
Color GraphJcs Card ( Short-slot color card wlpar) U TI

PABADISB
Modular GraphJcs Card & Multl-Dlspla,y Card

UH
UIO
1791

PBBSYBT

ma llH

Gre.phJcs Master (640x400 16 colors and
monographtcs) ... . . . ... . . .. .. . ... ............... Mii
BoB Board ( clear taxt on a color monitor) . . ... . .. IU 9

TSENG LABS
C&LL

IH I
UlH

NEC
Plnwrlter P-2 & P-3 . . . . .
C&LL
Splnwrlter 2060, 3650, 6860 . . . . . . . . .
C&LL
Ask about our full line or tract.ors and cut sheet feeders!

PLOT'nJBS
We carry a.lJ HOUSTON INSTRUMENTS and HBWLETT
PACKARD plotters

FLOPPY DISK DRIVES
HALF-HEIGHT 360K ( PC/XT/AT compatible) . .
HALF-HBIGHT l..2MB ( PCIXT/AT compatible )

Enhanced Dlspla,y Adapter ( runs 640x400 w/ a pa.Jette of
16,000 colors on AT&T'e HI Res color monitor . . . Q&LL

TECJllAJ\

C. ITOH
St.arwrlter ( 40 ops letter quality ) . .
Prlntmaster (56 ope letter quality ). ... . .... ..

AT&T

Q&LL

BROTBJ!IR

...

1111
UH

MISC. .llARDWAB.E
POLAROID Pa.Jette ( Makes color elides from your PC's
scrsen) ........... .. .......... . ......... ....... Ult l
ORCHID PC Turbo ( adds 8MHz processor, multitasking to
PC). . .. . ......... . .. . . .. .... .. . . ... . ... .. .. !roalMI
KEYTRONIC KB 6161 (I 6163 keyboards ...
C&LL
MOUSE SYSTEMS Optloa.l PC MOUSE w /PAINT ... . . U ll
MICROSOFT Serial or Bus mouse w/Mouse Menu ) . U ll
GIS Power Back-ups ( BPS' and UPS' ). . . . . . . .
C&LL
QUADRAM Mlorofazor Printer Buffer
. . . . . ma USI
CURTIS System access orteo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C&LL

mtraPAK ( 132 col. mono graphJcs, ser, par, CIC) . . . M19

MONr.1.'0118
AXDEK
3000 & 300A (Groen or Amber,
composite video monitors) .. . . . .. ..
U H /UH
310A (Amber TTL Input, non-glare tube ) . . . . . .
UH
COLOR 600 ( 13" 640x240 ROB w ltext butt.on, audio) Mii
COLOR 700 ( 13" 720x480 ROB w/. 3 lmm dot ) . .
MU
COLOR 710 ( 13" 720x480 ROB, non-glare/ flicker ) 1171

PBINCETON GRAPHICS
PGS MAX-12 ( Amber TTL Input. non - ~lare tube ) .. UH
PGS HX-12 ( 690x480 ROB w l.3lmm dot) ..
MH
PGSSR-12 ( 690x480 non -lnterlacedRGBwl.31 dot ) IHI

QUADRAX
Arnberchrome ( Amber TTL monochrome ) ....... . U H
Qua<lchrome ( 890x480, .3lmm dot pitch) ... . .... . MH
Qua<lchrome H ( same as IBM Color Monitor ) .. .. . IH 9
~

New 800 Serles hJgh r es color m onitor . . . . . . . . . . Q&LL
We carry WYSE and KIMTRON term!nals, call for prices.

10/IH
101111

l OOIUH
1001114'

101111
101111

100/llU
1001'841

101111

10011141

10/ UI

10011119

DYBA1'l
Double sided/Double density: . . . . . .
Hlgh density AT dJBkettes:.

We carry a variety of d.lspla,y adapters. So, ca.ll us If you
don't. see Ule one you want or need help ohooetng.

CABON

ma UHi

ANCHOR AUTOMATION

Hlgh density AT dJBkettes:. . . .. .. ..

sorrwABB
LOTUS Symphony..... .. . .. .... ... ..... ... ........ . "41
MICROSOFI'Exool . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . C&LL
ASHTON-TATE Framework H ... . . . ...... . . . . . ..... HH
ENABLE by Software Group. . . . . . . . .. .. • . • . . . . . . . . GALL
PFS Write, File, Graph, Report ................. . Ira STI
8SIWordPerfect4.l . .... ... . ...... . .. . ...... . .. ... . 1111
MULTIMATE, Multlmate ADVANTAOE, JUST Write. . Q&LL
MICROSOFI' Word 4.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1119
LIFETREE Vol.kswTlter Deluxe w/Textmerge . . . . . . . . . UH
LOTUBl-2-3 . . .. . . . . ............. ... ............ . .. U01
ASHTON-TATE dBaBe ill .......... . .............. . . SIH
MICRORIM R-BABE 6000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . IH9
MICROSTIJF' Crosstalk XVI . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . U OI
PERSOFI' Bmaflerm 100, 125, 400 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C&LL
RELAY ... .... . .. .. .... ....... •.... .. . ........ . . . .

PROTOCOLCONVEBSION
We carry a.lJ ABT and DCA products, call for prices.

C&LL

DOW JONES All products .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C&LL
BORCIMIIUS Complete aooounung modules . . . . ma UH
BPI ACCOUNTING Complete acoounung modules .
Q&LL
OPEN SYSTEMS Acoounung . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C&LL
SYSTEMS PLUS Bocksl acoounung system . . . . . . . . . C&LL
MECAITOBIAS Managing Your Money . . . . . . . . . . . .
UH
MONOGRAM Dollars and Sense . . . . . ........ . . ..... . Ult
DECISION RESOURCES SlgrunasterlChartmaster UTlllHI
=FT PC Pa.lnt Brush. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 111
HARVARD He.rve.rd Project Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Q&LL
MICROSOFT Project. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a.u.L
CLIPPER <!Base compiler by Nantucket. . . . . . . . . . . . . GALL
BORLAND Turbo Pascal & Toolbox . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . oa. h i
MICROSOFT All products. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C&LL
DIGITAL RESEARCH All products . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Q&LL
BORLAND All products . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ina h9
SOFTSTYLE Prlntworks printer utllltles. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sii
NORTONUtlUUes .. . . ... .. .... . ....... . . .. ...... . .. . HI
QUAID Copywrite, Disk Explorer (I Zero Disk . . . . . . C&LL
CENTRAL POINT Copy H PC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . hi
FASTBACK by Stll Generation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ull
ATI TraJ.nJ.ng . • . . . • • • . . . . • • . . . . . . • . • • • • . . . • . . . .. . . • . h i

PROGRESSIVE
.a MICRO
-DISTRIBUTORS

3039 A m wiler Road. Atlanta, Georgia 30360

Circle 68 on reader service card

We
Welcome
Corporate
Accounts

SL I 1-soo-642-1e1s
d.~0

11..~\)~.....\,..S

f~r~c,\r

BORLAND
SIDEKICK
$29

r:BASE 5000
$379

sfl~

PFS: FILE,
GRAPH, PLAN
OR WRITE
$82

LIST
PRICE
ASHTON TATE, dBASE Ill . ..... .. ..... . .... . .. .. . .. .. . 695
BORLAND INTERNATIONAL
Sidekick (Protected) ......... . .. . ..... . . .. . ........ . . .
55
Sidekick (Non-protected) .... .... . .... .. . . . . .... .. .. . .
85
BPI SYSTEM
Job Cost Accounting, Inventory . . . . . . ... .. .. . . . . . • . . .
Geniiral Acct ., AR, AP or PR .... .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . •.•.. .. 595
Funk Software, Sideways . . . . . . . .. . . . ... . .. . ......... .
60
Fox & Geller, Quickcode II or Ou ickcode Ill ...... . .. . . 295
Harvard Total Project Manager . .................... . . . 495
SORCIM/IUS, Easy Writer . ... .. ...... . . .. . .. ..•...... . 350
GL, AR, AP, OE, Inventory .. ... .. .. .. .. ... . . . .. . . . . .. . 595
LIFETREE, Volkswriter deluxe .......... .. ... . . . . . . . .. . 295
MECA, Managing Your Money ....... .. .............. . 200
MICROPRO,
Wordstar 2000+ . ..... .. .. . . ....... . ..... . . .. . ... . . .. . 595
MICRORIM, rBASE 5000 .. . .. ... . .. . ........ . ..... .. . .
MICROSOFT, Word ........ . .......... .•• • .. . ... . ... .. .
Multiplan ... . . .. ... ... ...... .. .. . . . . . . ... .. . ....... . . .
MICROSTUFF, Crosstalk, Remote . . . . . . . . . .. . ........ .
MONOGRAM, Dollar & $ense . .. .. . . . . • .... . .. . . .. ....

700
375
195
195
180

MULTIMATE . .. ..... ... ... .. .... . ........... ...... . . .. .
PEACHTREE SOFTWARE, all systems .... •••• • .. . . . .
PETER NORTON, Utilities . ... .. . . ... . . . . . .... . .. . .. .. .
SOFTWARE PUBLISHING
PFS: Report .. . .. ... ... . ... . . . .. . .. ..... .. .. . . . ... . . . .
PFS: File, PFS: Plan, PFS: Graph, or PFS: Write . .. .. .
PFS: Proof . . .. . .......... . .. . . . . . ..... . . ...... ....... .

495
CALL
100

GAMES, GAMES, CALL, CALL

125
140
95

OUR
PRICE
364
29
49
485
365
39
154
264
198
298
159
114
295
379
229
119
99
104
239
CALL
58
74
82
59

PEACHTREE
$205

MODEM:
HAYES
1200B
$329

PRINTER:
PANASONIC
1090·$199
1091 ·$299

BOARDS:
HERCULES,
COLOR·$159
GRAPHICS $299

LIST
PRICE
ACCESSORIES
CH PRODUCTS, Mach Ill w/Fire Button .. .
55
KOALA, Kat ............ . ..... . .. . ...... . . . ..... . .. . . .
236
KENSINGTON , Masterpiece . ..... . . . .. .. .. ... ... . . .
150
PC Saver Line Cord w/Filter . . . .. . .... . . .. . ..... . . . .
50
220
MOUSE SYSTEMS, PC Mouse & Paint .. ... ........ .
MEMORY CHIPS, CABLES, POWER BACKUPS,
CLEANING KITS, COVERS, PAPER,
PROTECTORS, FLOPPIES, etc. ........ . .... . . . . .. . CALL
BOARDS
495
AST, Mega Pak (256k) ..... . .. .. ... . . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . .
AST, Advantage (128k) . ... . . ... ...... . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .
595
HERCULES, Color . . . . .. ... . . ... .. ... . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .
245
499
HERCULES, Graphics ... . . . . . ... . . .. . . ... . . ••.•••...
QUAD RAM , Quadboard (256k) .. . . ... . ... . . . . ..... . . .
595
PARADISE , 5 pack . . . .... . .. .. ... . . . ... .. .. ......... .
229
289
TECMAR, Captain Mullifunction (64k) .. .. . . .. . ...• .. .
COMPUTERS
IBM, APPLE, COMPAQ others, ...... . . . .. .. . ..... .. . . CALL
HARD DISKS
MAYNARD, 20 mb int. w/Cont Roller .. . .. ... . ...... . 1400
IOMEGA, TALLGRASS, CORVUS , others, ..... . . .. . CALL
MODEMS
HAYES, Smartmodem 1200b ... . . ..... ...... . . . . . . . .
489
Smartmodem 1200b (w/Smartcom II) . ..... . •......
549
Smartmodem 2400 . . . . .. .. .. . ... ... . ..... • .. • .. . . ..
899
PROMETHEUS, Promodem 1200b . . . .. . .. •... . . ... .
375
Promodem 1200 .... . ... . ...... . . . . ..... ...... . .. . .
495
MONITORS
AMDEK, 310a (Amber) .......... . ..... ... . . . ...... .. .
230
Color300 . .... . ... . . . . .. . . ... .... . . .... .. . . . . . . . .. .
349
Princeton Graphics, Taxan, Quadram, etc. .. ....... .. . CALL
PRINTERS
PANASONIC,
P1091 ... . ... . .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . •. . . . . . . . ...
399
TOSHIBA, P1340 (144cps) . ... ... . ........ . .. .... . . .
799
P351 (288 cps) ... .. . ... .. . . . .... ......... . . ... .. . . . 1900
EPSON, OKIDATA, NEC, many others ........ .. ... . CALL

OVERNIGHT SHIPPING
AVAILABLE

36
149
94
34
139
CALL
349
409
159
299
349
164
199
CALL
894
CALL
354
369
629
259
329
149
244
CALL
299
619
1369
CALL

Call For Over One
Thousand Additional
Items

Products listed for IBM PC only. Call for Apple and other Micro Systems.

b
R0 ~"-'
·S ~
""::>~ ~? ~

AD#

Low Prices, Fast and Friendly Service.

Go11
* f ree UPS shipping o n all o rders over $700(printers and monitors may be extra, call for details)

ORDERING INFORMATION ANO TERMS:
• Prompt UPS serwlce • No surcharge f o r credit cards • Vi sa, Mastercard and American Express orders processed same day • Price
guarantee - We ' ll beat any price In th is magazi ne with same terms - call t o ll free • Allow 2 to 3 weeks for checks to clear • Full
guarantee against manufacturers defects • Pri ces may change • Authorized purchase orders and C.O. 0 . accepted

Discount Mi cro Sale s, I nc.
11 295 Slater Avenue
Fo untain Valley, CA 92708

OUR
PRICE

For Faster Service Call Toll Free
1·800-M IC RO SL o r 1-800-642·7675
Customer Service 71 4/ 540-1502 • 6:30 AM to 6:00 PM PST

Circle 330 on reader service card
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• Low Low Prices
• No Surcharge for MasterCard
and VISA

1-800-231-9842
WESTERN REGIONAL ORDERS

These Fine Corporations, Universities and Companies Put Their
Trust In "COMPUTER MART"
AIT
American Savings
University of:
3M
Landmark Mortgage
California
Illinois
Magnavox
American Nurse Assoc.
Eaton
Dun & Bradstreet
New York
Merrill Lynch
U.S. Navy - Army
Colorado State

AST REACH HALF CARD
1200 . .. . ... .. . .. .. ....... . 363

•PRINTERS•

Put Your Trust In COMPUTER MART

• COMPUTERS •
IBM ENHANCED AT ........
IBM ENTRY LEVEL AT . . ... .
IBM PC, 1 DSDD DR, 256K . ..
IBM PC. 2 DSDD DR. 256K . . .
IBM PC, NO DRIVES, 64K . . . .
IBM PC, 2 HALF/ HYTE
256K .. ...... .. ...........
IBM XT, lDSDD DR/ lOMB,
256K .. . .. .. ..... ... ..... .
IBM XT, lDSDD DR/ TA HD,
256K .. . .. . . . .... .... .. ...
COMPAQ, 2 DSDD, 256K . ...
COMPAQ PORTABLE 2
MODEL 2 ................
COMPAQ DESK PRO
MODEL 3 .. ......... ... . .
COMPAQ DESKPRO
MODEL 2 ......... . .. .. ..

• DISPLAY CARDS •

4928
3241
1702
1826
1316
1702
3355
2491
2173
5292
3304
2156

•MONITORS•
AMDEK 300G .. .. . .. ........
AMDEK 300A .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .
AMDEK 310A .. . . . . .. .. . .. . . .
AMDEK 600 RGB COLOR ... .
AMDEK 710 SUPER HI RES
COLOR .. . ................
IBM COLOR ................
IBM MONOCHROME . . . ... ..
PRINCETON MAX-12 E .......
PRINCETON HX-12 RG
COLOR . ..... . ....... .....
PRINCETON SR-12 . .. . . .....
PRINCETON HX-12E
COLOR . . .... .............
QUADRAM AMBER
CHROME ..... ..... ... ....
QUADRAM QUADCHROME
lI ...... .. ... . .............
AMDEK 722 .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. ..

I ::.:~;:·. ... -· ··

[~~

~'U __u

~-

119
133
149
409
447
616
235
160
446
575
510
171
426
510

STB SUPER HI RES 400 . . . . . . .
HERCULES COLOR .. .... .. .
IBM MONOCHROME . .. .... .
IBM COLOR . . ............ ..
EVEREX GRAPHICS EDGE ...
EVEREX THE EDGE .........
GENOA SPECTRUM . . . . . . . . .
TECMAR GRAPHICS
MASTER ....... ... .. . .....
PARADISE MODULAR
GRAPHICS . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .

402
151
218
226
297
243
289
459
274

•BOARDS•
AST SIX PACK PLUS, 64K .. . .
AST MEGAPLUS, 64K . . . . . . . .
AST MP-2, 64K ........ ......
AST ADVANTAGE, 128K .. . ..
AST VO PLUS . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .
JRAM-2 .......... . ..........
QUADRAM QUADBOARD
~K .. .. .. . .. . . ..... . . .... . .
QUADSPRINT ...... ....... ..
TECMAR CAPTAIN, ~K . .... ..
TECMAR FIRST MATE, ~K . ...
TECMAR WAVE XT, 64K . . . . . .
TECMAR JR CAPTAIN,
128K ....... .. .. .. .. . ......

223
205
228
384
122
156
186
423
162
200
187
295

•MODEMS•
HAYES 2400 .................
HAYES 300 .. ...... ...... ....
HAYES 300/ 1200 . .... .. .... ..
HAYES 1200B
w/ SOFTWARE ........ . ....
HAYES 1200B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
VEN -TEL HALF CARD .. ... ..
VEN-TEL 300/ 1200
INTERNAL .... ........... .

627
138
407
346
351
374
341

i::OM?Lnci=t
MAr=tr
1901 S. TAMIAMI TRAIL. VENICE, FL 33595
2820 W. CHARLESTON, LAS VEGAS. NV 89102

Circle 600 on reader service card

OKIDATA 83A, WIDE
CARRIAGE .. ........... . .. 545
OKIDATA 84P, WIDE
CARRIAGE .... . .. ......... 660
OKIDATA 92P .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . 392
OKIDATA 93P, WIDE
CARRIAGE . . . .. .. . .. .. . .. . 597
OKIDATA 2410P .. ........ .. . 1782
OKIDATA 182 ..... .... ..... .. 215
OKIDATA 192 .... ...... ...... 376
OKIDATA 182S .... . .... ...... 259
OKIDATA 184 .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 660
EPSON FX-80 TRACTOR . .... 371
EPSON LX-80 . .. . .... . . . .... 255
EPSON FX-185, WIDE
CARRIAGE .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . 515
EPSON FX-100, WIDE
CARRIAGE ..... ... . ....... 531
EPSON JX-80 COLOR
PRINTER .. . . .. . ... . ... . .. . 531
EPSON LQ-1500
PARALLEL ...... . . ....... 1002
NEC 2050 . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . 694
NEC 3550 . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . .. 1058
NEC 8850 ......... ......... 1478
JUKI 6300 .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. .. .. 698
JUKI 6200 .. . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . .. 503

• ACCESSORIES •
NEC Bl-DIRECTIONAL
TRACTOR . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 151
NEC CUT SHEET GUIDE ... .. . 63
JUKI 6100 BI-DIRECTION
TRACTOR .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . 105
JUKI 6300 BI-DIRECTION
TRACTOR . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 122
MEMORY, 65K CHIPS .... .... .. 8
MEMORY, 256K CHIPS .. .. . ... 39
PRINTER CABLE .. .. .. .. .. .. . 10
MICROFAZER BUFFER, 8K . . . 131
BERNOUW, 2 DRIVE . . . . . . . 2615
BERNOULLI, 1 DRIVE ...... . 1790

Save
Call for non·advert1sed and lower current pncos IBM

is a registered Trademark of lnlemauonal Business
Machines Prices oubject to change_We accept all
ma1or credit cards, money orders. and personal
checks 2% surcharge for shipping, llancJhng and
COD shipments, end purchase orders S100 minimum
Returns are subject to a 15% restocking tee . All sates flnnl.

IN FLORIDA CALL 813-493-2736
IN NEVADA CALL 702-877-3988

It's knowing that the friendly voice at
Trust Micro Mart for immediate infor
the other end of the line understands what mation and advice on almost any micro
you're saying. Can answer your techni
computer product. Our 15 million dollar
cal questions, verify prices and shipping inventory is on-line to our mainframe so
schedules. Or make good suggestions.
we can verify, order, deliver and service.
Join the Micro Mart Confidence Game. Without delay.
Call us with confidence.
COMPUTERS

SOFTWARE

AT&T Color and Mono S~ems in
stock
Start at $1795

ACCOUNTING SPREADSHEETS &
INTEGRATED PACKAGES
SORCIM/IUS Complete line in
cluding Windows.From $289/each
SORCIM SuperCalc 3, vers. 2.0_
_ _ _ _ _ New Low Price!
ENHANCEMENTS & UTILITIES
FOX & GELLER Complete line for
dBase 11/111, RBase 4000 _ _ _
NORTON Utilities 3.0
$69
ROSESOFT ProKey 3.0_ _ $89
CENTRAL POINT SOFTWARE
Copy II PC
$35
SOFTSTYLE Set FX+ and
Printworks, printer control _ _
SIDEWAYS Inverts printout_$35
BORLAND SideKick and
SuperKey
From $40
COMPILERS & LANGUAGE lOOl.S
LATIICE C-Compilers _ _ $279
MICROSOFT Complete line _ _
MICROSOFT QuickBasic _ __
_ ____ New Low Price!
BORLAND Turbo Pascal, Turbo
Toolbox & more _ From $35/each
GRAPHICS
Z·SOFT PC Paintbrush, mouse
graphics
$95
DECISION RESOURCES
ChartMaster_Latest Version $239
MICROSOFT Chart
$169
COMMUNICATIONS
MICROSTUF Crosstalk XVI, Latest
version
$99
HAYES Smartcom II
$85
WORD PROCESSING
MULTIMATE w/spelling checker &
tutorial
New Low Price!
SAMNA+
$350
MICROSOFT Word. New version_
_ _ _ _ New Low Price!
LIFETREE Volkswriter Deluxe $169
SSI WordPerfect, version 4.1 $249
MICROPRO WordStar Professional
series
New Low Price!
OFACE &
PROJECT PLANNING
HARVARD Total Project Manager_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ $299
SORCIM/IUS Super Project_ $199
MICROSOFT Project _ _ $175
DATA BASE MANAGERS
Call for unadvertised Data Base
Managers _ __ _ __
MICRORIM 5000, Report Writer &
Clout
New Low Price!
WARNER SOFTWARE The Desk
Organizer
$145
MICROSTUF lnfoscope _ _ $99

MULTIFUNCTION
BOARDS
We have acomplete line of Multi
function Boards compatible with the
Portable, XT/AT.
SIX PAK 64-384K, multifunc. _
110 MINNIE 1/0 shortboard for
Portable & AT_ New Low Price!
ADVANTAGE 128K-3Mb,
expansion for AT_ _ _ __
QUADRAM Quadboard Loaded,
384K
$269
QUADRAM Goldboard, 384K $459
TECMAR Captain 0-384K,
multifunc.
$175
TALLTREE J-RAM II _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ New Low Price!

GRAPHIC CARDS
HERCULES Mono & Color
Graphics cards_ New Low Price!
TECMAR Graphics Master, HiRes
Color &Mono supports Lotus $449
QUADRAM Ouadcolor I &II color
cards _ __ _ _ __
PARADISE Multi-display or modular
graphics cards _ _ From $199
STB Chauffeur &Calorific _ _
_ __ _ _ $289 & $189
SIGMA Color 400 for PGS SR-12_
_ _ __ _ New Low Price!

FLOPPY DISK
DRIVES
TANDON TM 100-2, DD/OS,
360K _ _ New low, low price!
1fl HEIGHT Disk Drives from
Shugart, Mitsubishi, TEAC and
Toshiba. PC, XT & AT Compatible_
_ _ _ _ _ _ From $99
BEST SUPPLY ON EAST COAST

HARD DISCS
IRWIN/TANDBERG Tape back-up
systems
From $495
SEAGATE Fast 10, 20, 30 and 75
Meg. for PC & AT_ From $495
SYSGEN Complete line _ _ Call
for our speclal Sysgen pricing!
BERNOULLI TECHNOLOGY Hard
disc Subsystems_ From $2595
PRIAM Superfast 40 & 60 Meg.
for AT
Call!
Best availability of voice coll
and stepper motor hard drives
with high quality controllers_
_ _ _ _ _ _ From $495

NETWORKING/
PROTOCOL
CONVERSION
SNA & BISYNC 3780, 5251. Mod
11 & 12, 3274, 3278 _ _ __
PC TURBO 186/187 board, 128K,
8087 Serial Board attached_$875
IRMA Complete line_From $849
TECHLAND Blue Lynx. Complete
line
Calll

PRINTERS
We have thousands in stock.
DOT MATRIX
EPSON FX85/185 _ _ _ NEWI
EPSON LXBO/L01500 _ __
OKIOATA 192 & 193, ML84,
Pacemark 2410 _ _ _ __
TOSHIBA P-341 , P-351 & 1340_
_ _ _ _ New Low Prices!
NEC New P-5 _ _ __ _
_ _ Introductory Low Price!
LETTER QUALITY
NEC Spinwriters 2050, 3550,
8850
New Low Prices!
EPSON DX10, DX20, & DX35 _
_New Letter Quality Printers!
We carry afull range of form
handling options.

CHIPS
All our chips are tested and priced
for quick sale. Call us!
INTEL 8087, 80287, high speed
coproc.
From $119
64K-256K RAMCHIPS _ __
_ _ _ Call for Market Price.
128K Piggy-back chips for your
AT
Call for Market Price.

MODEMS
HAYES Smartmodem 300, 1200,
1200B & 2400. We have the best
stock in the USA
Call!
VEN-TEL 1200 Baud Half Card
w/Crosstalk
$399
PEACHTREE TECHNOLOGIES
P-1200 ext with Crosstalk_$319

MISCELLANEOUS
MAXELL Diskettes
$25
DYSAN Diskettes at the lowest
price in the USA
Call!
MOUSE SYSTEMS PC Mouse,
optical w/sottware
$139
MICROSOFT Mouse, bus or serial
mechanical _New Model In Stock!
KEYTRONICS 5151 keyboards $149
KENSINGTON MICROWARE
MasterPiece
$99
CURTIS i\ccessories, Pedestals,
cables, etc._ _ _ _ __
GRAVIS J~icks
$45
QUADRAM Microtazer print buffer
8-128K
From $129
TRIPPELITE ISOBAR surge
protectors, 4 & 8 plug_ From $49
POLAROID Palette _ _ $1245

MONITORS
AND CRTS
PGS Max12 (E), HX12, HX12(E), &
SR-12
New Low Prices!
QUADRAM Quadchrome, 690 dot
RGB
$429
AMDEK Color 600
$379
AMDEK 722, New alternative to
IBM enhanced monttor__$569
AMDEK 300IV300G/31!Yi. _ _
_ _ _ _ _ $129/$119/$165
©Copyright 1985, Micro Mart, Inc.
Technology Corporate Campus
3159 Campus Drive
Norcross, Georgia 30071
Prices are subject to change
without notice and are similar,
but may vary at over 20 Micro
Mart Retail Stores.
Leasing and financing options
are available. MasterCard/VISA
or ask for
rooarWO«AJ.•w«•irc..o
Micro Mart MICRO r
Blue Chip
MART - !:ii
Credit.
PW 1-86

(404) 449-8089
Orders only

1-800-241-8149

4i I El ;j1I 0f;I ii I

Anierica's PC Specialist

Circle 112 on reader service card

PC HARDWARE

~~~~ ~~;~
1

COMMUNICATIONS & EMULATION BOARDS
Cleo Software
Cleo 320 PC 2 ....
795
701
DCA
IRMA for PC & XT
1195
857
Techland
3276 w/Keyboard
945
870
COMPUTERS
AT&T . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CALL
NEC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CALL
Zenith . . . . . . . . .
CALL
GRAPHICS CARDS
Genoa
Spectrum Mono/Color .
459
349
Hercules
Graphics Card . . . . . . .
499
315
Color Card . . . . . . . . . .
245
155
Paradise Systems
Multi Display Card . . . .
279
200
Modular Graphics Card
395
295
STB
Graphics Plus II . . . . . . 395
239
Tecmar
Graphics Master . .
695
475
MASS STORAGE SYSTEMS
Alloy
Stor 36MB for AT&T
4295
3261
Core International
Core AT30 w/Cntrl . . . . 2090 1986
Iomega
Bernoulli 10/10 20MB . . 3695
2629

1-2

33MB External . . . . . . .
10MB/10MB Tape B.U. .
MSI
MT25. 25MB Tape B.U.

2095
1595

1523
1145

1050

853

Sysgen XL . . . . . . . . . . 3295
Ouic-File 60MB Int. AT . 1395
Ouic-File60MB Ext. . . . 1495
Image 20MB Tape B.U. . 795
Tallgrass Technologies
Tecmar
Ouic 60 Internal . . . . .
1695
MEMORY EXPANSllll CHIPS
64K RAM . . . . . . . . . . .
128K Piggyback . . . . •
256K RAM . . .
MODEMS
AST
Reach 1/2 Card 1200 ..
549
2400 Baud Sync ... . . .
795
Anchor
Signalman Express . ..
349
Hayes
Smartmodem 1200 . ..
599
Smar1modem 12008 . .
549
Smar1modem 2400 . . .
899
U.S. Robotics
Courier2400
699
MONITORS
AMOEK
Amber 310A ...... .
230
Color 710 RGB .... . .
699
PGS
Max 12E Amber . .... .
249
HX 12 RGB .. . . . ... . .
695
Samsung
TILAmber .... . . . . . .
150
Taxan
MUIJIFUNCTION CARDS
AST
MegaPlus II 64K ... . . .
395
SixPakPlus/64K/Sdkck
395
Intel
Above Board 64K EMS
395
Orchid Technology
PC Turbo 256K/Dgter Bd. 895
ECCELUECC + EMS .
595
Quadram
Ouadboard " O"K . . ...
325
PLOTIERS
Gould
6320 . . . . . • . . . . .. . . 1895

2520
1085
1140
618
CALL

Sysgen

1356
CALL
CALL
CALL

395
716
274

430
381
655
490

159
495
202
550
85
CALL

265
275

308
fi77

422
230

CALL

Houston Instruments
DMP 51 or DMP 52
DMP695 .......... .
DT-114 Digitizer ...... .
Roland
DXY 880 . .. . . .... • ..
Nicolet Zeta
Zeta 824 . .. . . . ...•..
PRINTERS
Corona
Laser Printer
Citizen
MSP 10 160 CPS
MSP 15 160 CPS
Diablo
630 API . . .. .. .. . . . .
150 Inkjet . . . . . • .. . . .
D-25 . ... . . . . • . . . . .
Epson
LX-80 . ....... • . . .. .
FX-85 . . .. .. . . •.... .
FX-185 ..... . .•. . . . .
LO 1500 .. . .. .•. • . . .
JUKI
6300 ......... . .... .
Okidata
Microline 192 IBM ....
Microline 193 IBM
Microline 84P .. . . . . .
NEC
Elf 360, S/W & Cable
3550 Spinwrite r . .
Oume
Sprint 1140 .
Sprint 1155
Toshiba
1340 .
1351 . .
351 Par./Ser.
TERMINALS
Klmtron
KT-7PC 14 inch ..
KT-7ASCll 14 inch . . . ..
Qume
102 Green . .. . . . ... . .
102Amber
Wyse
WY·50 ........... .
WY-75 .... .
MISCELLANEOUS
Computer Acccessorles
Power Director P-12 ...
MlcrosoH
Mouse (Teflon) Bus .. .
Mouse Systems
Mouse . .. . ... .. . .. .
Mulitmate International
Keyboard . . . .. .
Tripp-Lite
Power Backup . . .• . _.
Isobar 4 . . .

PC SOFTWARE
ACCOUNTING
BPI
General Accounting
Sorclm/IUS
General Ledger .
COMMUNICATIONS
Hayes
Smar1com II .
MlcrosoH
Acce ss rn ....
Mlcrostulf
Crosstalk XVI .
DATABASES & INTEGRATED
Ashton-Tate
dBase Ill .... . .. .
Framework . . . .. . .
Borland
Reflex/TheAnalyst
Cosmos
Revelation
Innovative Sottware
Smar1ware System . . .
Mlcrorlm
R:Base 5000 ... .

5995
799
810

4676
640
720

1295

920

9900

8153

3395

2800

399
549

285
427

1995
1295

1625
1082
CALL

299
499
699
1295

CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL

995

657

499
699
899

390
550
758

595
1440

425
CALL

1681
1895

1379
1565

799
1599
1599

610
1200
CALL

845
645

CALL
575

595
610

460

599
799

485
635

199

125

t75

140

220

130

345

CALL

559
85

470
70

Retail
Prtce

Micro
Flash

m

Sottware Publishing
PFS:File .
Xanaro
Ability .
GRAPHICS
BPS
Business Graphs
Graphic Communications
GraphWriter . . .. . .. . .
Mlcrosott •
Char12.0 New
Windows ..
LANGUAGES
Borland
Turbo Pascal 3.0 . . . . .
Turbo Pascal w/8087 . .

Dl~l~~~~~=~rc~. . . .. . . .
MlcrosoH •
FORTRAN Compiler . .
CCompiler . . . . .. . . . .
COBOL Tools
Nantucket
The Clipper Compiler ..
SCHEDULING
Breakthrough Sottware
nme Line 2.0 . . ... .
Harvard Sottware
Total Project Manager .
Mlcrosott •
Project . . . . . . . .
SPREADSHEETS
Innovative Sottware
Smar1 Spread Sheet
Mlcrosott •
Multiplan ™2.0 New ..
Sorclrn/IUS
Supercalc 3
UTILITIES
Borland
SideKick Protected
SideKick Unprotected
SuperKey . . ... .
Digital Research
GEM Desktop . .. .
Funk Sottware
Sideways .... . . .
WORDPROCESSING
Llletree
Volkswriter Deluxe
Living Vldeote1t
Think Tank . . .. .
Micropro
Wordstar 2000 . . . . _. .
Mlcrosott •
Word with Ready . . ...
Multlmate International
Multimate . . .. ... .. . .
Just Write . : . .. ... . . .
Multimate Advantage . .
Samna
Word Ill . .. .
SSI
WordPerfect . .

595

325

595

336

149

93

250

160

195

115

695
695

CALL
CALL

100

65

950

550

895

520

700

375

SYSTEM
SPECIALISTS
Micro Flash designs , installs.

140

85

495

280

350

220

supports, and maintains networking
and CAD/CAM systems.

395

319

Networking Systems

300
99

190
CALL

~~NOVELL

70
95

40
68

350

220

350
395

220
250
CAU

695

Novell Netware
All hardware/software
configurations

m

~JlOCAO-

Call about these systems and
our monthly seminars.

375

495

265

495

309

250

155

495

230

195

124

395

212

55
85
70

31
47
38

50

30

60

35

295

167

195

107

495

265

395

245

495
145
595

CALL
70
CALL

550

276

495

235

CAD/CAM
Systems

Adam Osborne 's

VJlptanner™
'' Five times the power
of 1, 2, 3 at one fifth
the cost!''
Retail Price
$99.95
Micro Flash Price CALL
ASK
ABOUT THE
CORPORATE
PAPERBACK LICENSE
SOFT\XIARE PROGRAM

u

BORLAND
Reflexive Data Base

Reflex

''The greatest analytical
tool since the couch!''
Retail Price
$99.95
Micro Flash Price Call

800/458-2433
415/680-1157
for outside California orders only.

for product information, price quotes.
technical suppor1, and California orders.
Tele1 353199 MFLASH UD
Micro Flash Terms: Purchase Orders accepted
aIler credit approval. S100 minimum order. UPS
surface shipping S6.00. Some hardware higher.
Add $3 .00 for UPS 2nd day air. Call !or COOs. US
Mail. loreign orders. Prices subject to change.

COMPUTER SYSTEMS. INC.

1110 BURNETT AVENUE
11 .1 CONCORD, CA 94520
Circle 108 on reader service card

• We gladly provide professional
technical support for products we sell
• We welcome corporate accounts
• We give quantity discounts

-

Member : Beller Business Bureau, Chamber ol
Commerce. Lis ted: Oun & Bradstree t

II

Manufacturing Company, In: .

The Experts in Accessories

CUlTIS

Twelve Easy Pieces
Whether you need to get more comfortable, want guaranteed protection for you r
hardware and software, or need a system layout that's personalized to your
requi rements, Curtis makes it easy. After all, we're Curtis-the experts in accessories.
Curtis products are available nationally from leading Dealers, Distributors, and Retail Chains.
In Canada: Micro-Computer Products, P.O. Box 235, Ajax, ONT, Canada L15 3C3, (416) 427-6612

For the Curtis dealer nearest you call (603) 924-3823
Manufacturing

Company. Inc .

CU~TIS
305 Union Street, Peterborough, NH 03458

•

Ven!fel's Half Card™ modem
•
•
IS ID all the best computers .
Here's why.
Ven-Tel gives you lots of reasons to buy our Half Card '"
modem for your IBM PC or compatible . The Half Card '"
is a complete system that lets you communicate with
other PCs, mainframes, and databases effortlessly.
It includes Crosstalk-XVI ® software. It's reliable.
It's got all of the features you want. And it's
a good value .
Do You Own One of These
Computers?
Chances are you do. And if you're
thinking of buying a modem, consider
the Half Card ••. Because of its small size ,
the Half Card '" fits in more computers ,
including all of the models we've listed
here. The Half Card '" is small, so it fits in
short slots or long. That means you can
save your long slots for other expan
sion uses.
Effortless Communication
Each Half Card '" comes with Crosstalk-XVl'lil
communications software, by Microstuf. It's
the easiest to use, whether you're a beginner
or an old hand, and the most powerful. A full
on-line help menu makes using Crosstalk® for
the first time a snap. It can turn your PC into a
terminal on a mainframe computer with its power
ful terminal emulation feature . It will even oper
ate your PC when you're not there . You can call
into an information service such as The Source or Dow Jones News
Retrieval , or transfer fi les and electron ic mail, all at the touch of
a button. The Half Card '" connects your computer to the world.
Effortlessly.
More Modem for Your Money
When you buy the Half Card '," you don't need anything else. The
Half Card '" is a complete communications package that includes
a full-featured modem and the best known software on the market.
Complete easy-to-understand instructions with full technical support
on installation and use. And a very competitive price. The Half
Card '," with Crosstalk-XVI ® software, retails for only $549.

Feature~

1200/300 baud auto-dial , auto-answer.
Uses the industry standard "AT"
command set.
Runs with virtually al l commun ications
software , including Smartcom II and PC
Talk Ill and integrated packages such
as Symphony and Framework.
Includes Crosstalk-XVI ® software.
On-board speaker and extra phone jack
for easy switching from voice
to data mode.
Selective tone or pulse dialing ;
full or half duplex.
Automatic answer on any ring.
True ring or busy signal detection.

pc
pc1')(.i
pC//\i
pc
poriaole
p C :i210

Reliability
Ven-Te l has been making
modems for 10 years. Our
experience shows. Ven-Tel's
Half Card '" only has about 70 parts, compared
to almost 300 on other modems. We reduced the parts
by bu ilding the first LSI modem chip using advanced
switched capacitor technology. What that means to you is
greater reliability and lower power consumption , so you can
load up your PC with expansion boards and not worry about
heat or power problems. And we back the Half Card '" with a fu
two-year warranty on parts and labor.
You Can Buy the Half Card ••
Anywhere
You can get the Half Card '" at Comput1
Land , Businessland, the Genra Group,
Entre Computer Centers, Macy's Compul
Stores and other fine dealers nationwid
Also from Ven-Tel : the 1200 Plus :· an
external modem and the PC Modem
1200 '," an IBM internal wi th V.22 inter
national capability.

Effortless Communicatio

~~Ven-Tel Inc

2342 Walsh Avenue
Santa Clara, CA 95051
(408) 727-5721

Crosstalk is a registered trademark al Microstul , Inc. Smartcom II is a trademark of Hayes Microcompu ter Products. Symphony is a trademark ol Lolus Development . Framework is a lrademark of Ashton-Tale

Circle 193 on reader service card

